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Philippines: rebels

keep finger

on trigger. Page 4
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World news Business summary

Zambian Cockerill

food price chief ‘to

riots bring take oyer

death toll Renault9

Chirac postpones Thomson plan!

legislative plans in
link with

^9
S

° * An ciinAv nmn

f^esuieol Kenneth Kaonda of 2am-
hia declared a dusk-to-dawn curfew
is copper mining towns after at
least eight people were reported to
have died in riots over rises in the
price of food. The Government also
dosed the country’s land frontiers
to out-going travellers, but interna-
tional air traffic continued normal-
ly.

The moves followed a day of in-
creasing violence, in which rioters
went on the rampage, looting shops
and stoning cars and buses. The of-
ficial Zambia News Agency said

that police had fired an stone-
throwing crowds, in “of
marked intensity and ferocity."

Page 2S

i o . , on super-chip
wake of violence

BELGIAN Government officials

said that Raymond Levy, who tor

the past year has h»»dwi the state-

owned steel group CockeriU-Sam-

bre, has been asked to take over Be-
naalt, the French car company.
FageS

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

LONDON: Equities dosed near the

day's highs hut gihs saw their gains
»tit^iywT- Thfr FT Ordinary ind**
gained &9 to L284L4 and the FT-SE
100 rose 12* to 1*35*. Page 50

Palestinian shot
-Israeli troops shot and wounded a
16-year-old Palestinian in the oc-
cupied Gaza Strip as Arabs buried
stones and blocked roads in the
sixth straight day of protests
against Israeli rule, the army said.

Page 4

Lebanon fighting

The Palestinian liberation Organi-
sation pressed tor guarantees that a
ceasefire in Lebanon's ’Camps
War” would hold as renewed fight-

ing in.southern Lebanon shattered

the third truce is tour days. West
Bank tensions. Page 4

December 1986

WALL STREET: The Daw Jones in-

dustrial average dosed down 1136
at 1,016.80. Page SO

Ceasefire to begin

TOKYO: A late wane in buying in-

terest pushed prices lower and the
Nikkei average fell 107.08 to

18102.72. Page 50
,

MR JACQUES CHIRAC, the
French Prime Minister, yesterday
announced a postponement of
touch of the government’s current
legislative programme to prevent
further controversy in the wake of
the conflict over its university re-
form hilL

Among the measures to be put
back are the new nationality few
which makes it more difficult for
immigrants to gain French citizen-
ship, the five-year defence budget
for the armed forces; and legisfe-

I

lion to involve the private sector in
prison construction manage-
ment
The extraordinary session of

parliament due to have been held in

the new year has been abandoned

-

meaning that the National Assem-
bly will not meet again until April
after rising shortly before Christ-
mas.

Mr Chirac made the surprise an-
nouncement to a meeting of depu-
ties from his own neo-GauDistRPR
party and from the centrist DDF,
the other partner in the coalition.

His cram followers reacted with re-

lief, believing that it will give the
government a pause for breath and
allow time to heal the divisions

within the Government’s ranks
caused by the university issue and
the police violence.

Among the UDF, there was more

the sentiment that Mr. Chirac was
farther revealing the Government’s
weakness in so precipitately put-

ting off much of its legislative pro-

gramme after being forced; under
pressure, to abandon the university

law. Many deputies spoke privately

of the risk of a "paralysis'' of gov-

ernment over the «yww*E months.

President Francois Mitterrand,

speaking in a lengthy radio inter-

view last night; said the Govern-
ment was right to slow down the
pace of legislation. After the ‘Wis-

dom” of withdrawing the university

bill, he said that it "was worth let-

ting passions cool so as to permit a
return to the national cohesion, that
I want with all my heart"

Mr Mitterrand, who is the main
political beneficiary of Mr Chirac's

humiliation, projected himself in

tiie role of national arbiter as hav-
ing the "prime responsibility" in the
country. He made dear, however,
that he felt himself to be on the
same “wavelength” as the youth
movement demonstrating against
the university legislation while dis-

tancing himo»lf from the police vio-

lence on Saturday night when a
young student died after truncheon
blows.

ity from public opinion or revive the
divisions within the maKrinw

,

The new nationality law al-

ready been attacked by the opposi-
tion Socialist party and could well
have brought further student de-
monstrations on behalf of the immi-
grant community. Equally, there

the ^privatisation of prisons? which
is seen as a symbol of the excesses'
of the Governments free market
philosophy.

With controversy so strong on
both measures, and in the light of

the conflict over the university re-

form bill, it would not hove been
possible for Mr Chirac to have by-
passed parliamentary debate by in-

voking extraordinary procedures.
Until now the Government has
rushed through legislation either by
decree or by making tails mi issue
nf confidence.

In postponing the legislation Mr
Chirac's intention is to avoid mea-
sures that could meet further hostil-

In the depressed mood among de-

puties an tiie government benches
yesterday, some believed that the

divisions opened up by Mr Chirac's
haniilmg of the WlQ feOVe

scars for a Inwg trim* One last

night that “there is an atmosphere
of the political in-fighting of the

Fourth Republic, with any blow'be-

low tiie belt being possible."

THOMSON, fhe nationalised
French defence and electronics
group, is teaming_up with SGS, the
Italian semiconductor manufactur-
er controlled by the Italian state
HU group, in a FFr L5bn (S228m)
programme to develop an advanced
soper-memory chip.

The joint four-year project is ex-
pected to be approved by European
ministers in Stockholm next week
as part of a series of eight Euro-
pean high technology projects to be
adopted under the French-inspired

European high-technology
programme.

Thiemann and SGS are planning

to develop jointly a new generation
four-megabit Eprom chip. Eprom
(erasable programmable read-only
memory) chips do not lose their

memory when the power is

switched off, unlike a random
access memory or Ram. Hie Eprom
market, however, is ™«*h «naiiw
than the Ram market, amnawting in

only about £I60m (8230m) a year in

Europe at present

The proposed Thomson-SGS joint

venture highlight current European
efforts to establish a position in the

world semiconductor market which
is dominated at present by US and

Continued on Page 26

The most important project of

this land fe the tiiree-yearold colla-

boration between Philips of the

Netherlands and Semens of West
Germany in the production of line-

However, having established a
manufacturing base in France and
the US, Thomson is seeking colla-

boration with other European part-

ners. The French group, which ex-

,

pects to lose FFr 200m in its elec-

tronic components division this

year, is thin aiming to spread the
heavy costs of developing new sem-
iconductor products.

A Philippine Government negotia-

tor said last-minute hitches had
been sorted out and a 60-day

;

cease-

fire between communist rebels and
the Philippine Government would
begin at noon tomorrow. Left’s

strategy. Face 4

GOLD fell $2*5 to $387.0 on fhe

London bullion market It also fell

in Zorich to $387.75 ($389.75). In
New York, tiie February Comex
gold settlement was $390.4. Page42

Newsmanordered out
South Africa has ordered Los. An-
geles Bines corresrpandent Michael
Parks to leave the Country by De-
cember,31^theHome-Affairs Minis-',

try said;'^ Crackdown expected.
Paged

DOLLAR closed in NewYork atDM
24190; SFr 1.8920; FFr 6.6145 and
Y162J25. It rose in London to DM
2.0190 PM 2AQ95b.it also rose to
Y182.60 (YmS5); FFr *4175 (FFr
A5825); SFr 1*990 (SFr LB785), On
Rank of England figures tbp dol-

lar’s exchange rate inder rose from
11^ to 1112. Page 43

' - '

Poindexter, North refuse

to testify on Iran arms

US may fund plans

to boost chip-makers
BY LOUSE KEYHOE IN SAN FRANCSCO

BY STEWART FLEMMO, US EDITOR, M WASWfQTON

Basque deporfed
France deported suspected Basque
guerrilla Juan Elias Murgmondo,
39, to Spam in the 24th expulsion

since France began a crackdown
last July an separatist refugees,

Spanish police sakL

STERLING dosed in New York at
SL4270.lt rose in Ixmdon to S1A230
($2.4205); it also rose to DM 2*725
(DM 2*550); Y23L25 (Y23050); SFr
2*050 (SFr 2*850); FFr 0.4150 (FFr

9*500). The pound’s exchange rate

index gained 0* to 68*. Page 43.

Ambassador returns

Austria is sending its ambassador
back to Israel, following his recall

in October, to express its wish for

good relations between the two
countries, Chancellor Franz Vran-
itzky said.

UNITED TECHNOLOGIES, avia-

tion companythatHarryGray built

into one of America's largest con-

glomerates, announced an ex-

traordinary $592m pre-tax charge to

profits to account for restructuring

costs and the early retirement or
departure of large numbers of mid-
dle management Page 27

Thatcher hits back
British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher, angered by criticism

from EEC ministers on the failure

to deal with EEC finance, turned on
her colleagues in Strasbourg with a
sharp dwrimnation of dis-

cipline in the EEC and a defence of

Britain as “leading the pack m fee-

ing the real problems." Earlier sto-

ry. Page 3

SOUTH AFRICAN Reserve Bank
has cut the bank rate from 10 per
centto9* per cent after two days of

discussions on monetary policy and
interest rates with the clearing
Emp ire, merchant banks and build-

ing societies.

OIL: Organisation of Arab Petro-

leum Exporting Countries, hit by
the oil price crash and internal rifts,

suffered a fresh blow with news
that its Libyan chief executive, Ali

Attiga, is preparing to quit

TWO FORMES White House offi-

cials at The centre of the Iran arms
controversy yesterday refused to
answer questions about the affair

during congressional hearings
nationally by all three

major US television networks.

The refusal by Vice Admiral John
Poindexter, fbe former National Se-
curity Adviser, and LtCokmel Oliv-

er North, to testify before the

Democrat controlled House Foreign
Affairs Committee is a further em-
barrassment to President Ronald
Reagan. The President has been
seeking to regain the initiative in

the Iran arms scandal by avoiding

any suggestion ofa cover-up and by
pledging co-operation with tire cox»-

ggesskmal investigations now un-
derway.

But the refusal by the two men to

answer questions on tire grounds
that they have the right not to risk

j«M*rimfaatfwg ^fidrdsSves, appears

to undercut Mr Reag^'s-commit-
msst to get the f&ts out Opfeion
polls suggest that the American
people do not believe tire explana-

tions which Mr Reagan, has offered

so far.

The credflnUtyof tite Aifaainlstrar

tion is also being weakened by its

refusal to respond to charges that

the White House knows more about
the affair than it is telling.

Yesterday,Mr Larry Speakes, the
White Hfflw spokesman, ducked
the question of whether President

Reagan approved in advance an ior

direct shipment ofUS arms to Iran
through Israel in August last year

-

as claimed by former National Se-

curity Adviser Robert McFhrlane in

Monday’s hearings before the

House Foreign Affairs Committed
^ checked with a number of offi-

cials. No one 'recalled the President

.giving any approval," Mr Speakes
said, adding that it was "not fair to

ask them” until “they review their

records... to refresh their memo-
ries.*

But it is tiie dramain the Foreign
Relations Committee where for the

first time before a national televi-

sion audience two serving military

officers found themselves depend-
ing on their rights under the Fifth

Amendment to the Constitution

which will have pained Mr Rear
gan's political allies.

LtCoI North, appearing in his

military uniform with his decora-

tions for bravery pinned to his

chest - his voice choking with emo-
tion at one point-told the hearing
in response to a question from Rep-
resentative Lee Hamilton (Demo-

A US Defence Department task
force is recommending funding of

more than $l*hn - for a five-year

Defence Semiconductor Initiative"

to combat tiie growing dependence
of the US military on foreign chip
gnpfiiw^ — and restore tiie interna-

tional competitiveness of tiie US
semiconductor industry.

Defence Science

(DSB) task force will call upon tiie

US Government to intervene to pre-US Government to intervene to pre-
vent "the erosion of tiie US semi-

conductor industry and the conse-

quent decline of tiie high technolo-

gy base on which both the US de-

fence and economy rely

turn facility for Dynamic Random
Access Memory (Dram) chips.
~ In" addition to recommending
funding for the Defence Semicon-

,

doctor Initiative, the.report.fe said

to call for additional fimrting of
$85m annually for research ami de-
velopment in integrated circuit

technologies at government laborat-

ories; new funds to expand universi-

ty research and education in inte-

grated circuit technologies; and tiie

formation of a government semi-
conductor council that should set

"national strategic goabmdedron-

The task force in a report to be
published soon, is said to call for

$250m fencing for a semi-

conductor industry consortium that

would set 19 an advanced produo

The task force indudes defence
and semiconductor industry lead-

ers, senior Defence Department of-

ficials, defence experts and academ-

Contmued on Page 26

Continued on Page 26

Shultz’s mission In Europe, Page 4

UK likely to build N-plant
BY MAX WKJONSON, RESOURCES EDITOR, IN LONDON

Air space ‘violated-

Cuba charged that a US SR-71

Blackbird reconnaissaace pi«n» v<-

alated its air space twice by flying

the entire length of the isfend from
west to east and then in the oppo-

site direction.

Kennedy unwelcome
Poland ruled out a Christmas visit

by US Senator Edward Kennedy
during which he intended to pres-

ent human rights awards to leading

dissidents and meet Solidarity lead-

er Lech Walesa.

AUSTIN ROVER’S net losses rose

153 per cent to £58*m ($80.7m) last

year, taking the state-owned com-
pany’s accumulated deficit to

£L02Sbn- Page8

JAPAN’S trade surplus fell 6 per

eent to $7.35bn in November as ex-

ports vdfcime fell Its trading sur-

pins wrth the EEC widened, how-
ever. Page 6

Chinese demonstrate
Several thousand students staged a

demonstration in the Chinese city

of Hefei to call for democracy, Ja-

pan's Kyodo news sendee reported.

Iraqi "air attack”

Iraq said its warplanes had at-

tacked a power station at the west

Iranian town of Hamadan, 280 km
southwest of Tehran.

COFIDE, master holding company
of TfcaHwn entrepreneur Carlo De
Benedetfi, approved a plan to "re-

ward” shareholders who have suf-

fered because of the surfeit of non-

TOting“savings" shares on the stock

market with & L27bn ($19.4m)

rights issue and a bonus share dis-

tribution offer. Page 28

DEERE, world’s largest manufac-
turer of farm equipment, lost

SI39.7m or $2.06 a share in the
fourth quarter to October in the
face of a weak North American
farm economy and a crippling

three-month strike at all its main
factories in the US. Page 28

THE BRITISH Government is like-

ly to give the go-ahead for the con-

struction for the first of five or six

nuclear power stations following

the receipt of recommendations
from a government inquiry.

The decision to build the El5bn
($2_lbn) Sizewefl H plant in Suffolk

on tiie Englisheastern coast is seen
as the most important proposed ex-

pansion of ritidear generation car

parity in tbe.imhistriafised -wodd
since the Chernobyl disaster last

April.

lire inquiry, conducted by Sir

FYank Layfield, lasted 27. months
and was tire longest public inquiry
ever undertaken in Britain. It was
seen, as an important test for the
nuclear industry in Britain and was
lobbied heavily by both sides of the

nuclear debt1*1*

Mr Peter Walker, the British En-
ergy Secretary, made an outspoken
speech in favour of nuclear power
this summer. It'was more suppor-
tive of the nuclear case than, the
comments of any other Western
Government in the wake of the So-

viet accident, although France and
Japmi have said that they intend to

continue with their nuclear power

programmes.
The Government is hoping that

the 2*00 page report into Britain's

first pressurised water reactor will

have been folly digested by early

February. The Prime Minister, Mrs
Thatcher and Mr Peter Walker
have made it dear that they would
like to get the project under way be-

fore the general election, which has

to be held before June 1988.

All the indications are that Sir

Frank’s main recommendations
raise no serious objections. How-
ever, ministers and their advisers

have notyet had time to study the

details of his typescript, and a firm

decision will not be taken until af-

ter the Christmas holiday.

13te outcome may depend as

much on political calculations as on
the report However, there is grow-

ing confidence in the electricity in-

dustry that the Government will

agree to the building of the reactor..

The Central Electricity Generat-

ing Board is so confident that it is

planning to devote a major part of a

power plant exhibition "wt sum-

mer to its new plant
Sr Frank's report has set out to

answer four major questions about

the proposed nuclear station! Is it

safe? Is it economic? Is it neces-

sary? Does it pose a threat to the lo-

cal environment?
On the broader safety issues, the

most important aspects in the Brit-

ish public's mind, it nOW wpftrwg

dear that Sr Frank shows a green
light Any serious criticism of the
safety, of the design or of the Gov-
ernment's Nuclear Installations In-

spectorate would have spelled in-

stant death to the project

On theeconomics, the report can

be expected to prove fairly critical

of the GEGB’s claim that a PVR at
Sizewell would he much cheaper

than a coal fired station somewhere
else. Since Sir Frank started his in-

quiry, coal prices have fallen stee-

ply

Nevertheless; there is no indica-

tion that his report goes so far as to

say that a coal fired station would
be cheaper than nuclear. The main
message which ministers are likely

to take from the report is that in a
world of great uncertainties, nu-
clear energy may have significant

ftcnnnmie mhranfagwg, and is unlike-

ly to be much worse than fossil fori

stations,
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Poisonous

row over

the dump
where East

meets West
gabit Drams and Srams (dynamic
and static random access memo-
lies), the workhorse chips which
provide the main memory function

in computers and domestic appli-

ances.

By Dawkt Marsh tn Bonn

This collaborative venture is now
an the point af commercial produc-
tion, and Philips and Siemens have
recently gone a step further and
launched a joint programme to de-

velop more advanced four-megabit
Dram Sram ** ‘p^nnerroriw?

.

Largely because of this rival pro-

gramme in Ram technology Thom-
son and SGS selected Eprom tech-

,

nology to develop their new ad-

vanced chip.

The Hnk with SGS also marks a
significant shift in Thomson’s
strategy. During the past three

years the French group has been
seeking to build up a major pres-

ence in semiconductors largely on
its own, last year acquiring the
main asset of the US Mostek semi-
conductor group from United Tech-
nologies.

SCHOENBERG is a synonym for

discord, and has even been bracket-

ed with rubbish by some musical
traditionalists. So it is not entirely

inappropriate that the East German
town of this name is at the centre of

a cacophonus row over finding a

home for hundreds of thousands of

tonnes of West German indus-

trial waste.

The townspeople of Lubeck, on
the north German coast, which lies

only three miles away from the

huge rubbish dump opened at Scho-
enberg - on the other ride of the

border - in 1981, have protested for

several years over tiie estimated

290 lorryioads-a-day of waste that

pass through the area on their way
to the East
The Lubeck authorities are now

taking the extraordinary step of

bringing court action against every
West German state (Land) except
Bavaria, with the aim of stopping
all waste shipments to Schoenberg
by December 20.

The actions have already suc-

ceeded in dosing the border to

waste traffic from Hesse, and court

proceedings against Hamburg
started this week.

The moves have caused conster-

nation , above all in the chemical in-
dustry, about what to do with
roughly Im tonnes of waste that

cross into Schoenberg each year
from West Germany.
Mr Egon HUpert, the official re-

sponsible for internal affairs at

Lubeck dty council, said yesterday

that the courts were legally bound
to stop all waste crossing to Schoen-
berg until it could be proven that

the dump posed no danger to the

city’s water supply.

“Everyone wants to dump their

waste somewhere else rather than
outside their own front door” he
said.

Pointing out that studies bad
flhnnm there a "rprifliial rfcV’of

poison from Schoenberg seeping

down to the water table, he called

on the other German states to pro-

viede their own disposal Solutions

rather than the problem on
his dty.
East Germany opened the dump

to win much-needed foreign ex-

change. West Germany, with most
other big European countries, has
faced increased difficulties, in dis-

posing of industrial waste in recent

years as a result of tighter West Eu-

ropean safety guidelines and inten-

sified public concernover the envir-

onment.
Italy, France and Belgium also

send waste to Schoenberg, paying

Continued on Page 26

Stranss expects victory, Page 26

Now London to Paris is Swifter

andsmootherlhan evec

There ore up fo 9 fflghts each

wayperday.
In our exdusive area at

Heathrow Terminal 2 we've

atnost doubled the previous

number of check-in desks.

Your luggage is oat only

conveyed on belts used

solely by Air Frances, but put

on the plane by out own
fair hands.

And to make things even

easier our boarding has

movsef from the Eurolounge

to Pier 1 - right next to Ihe

man departure lounge.

In fad; it's one of the shortest

distances from chedc-in to riep-

arture in Terminal 2.

Onanwd at Charles De Gaufle

Terminal 2, tiie swift bagg-
age reclaim and the 'short-

est distance from aircraft

to exit af any major airport

ensure you're on your way
in no time.

Just one caff books your flight,

hotel hire cac

What could be swifter? Or
smoother?

d ] [-M
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Liechtenstein Crown
Prince collects a
Texas-size subsidy

EUROPEAN NEWS

France upset by lack of help

from Bonn over interest rate

THE CROWN Prince of Liechten-

stein is a partner in a Texas farm
that is larger than his own princi-

pality - and collects king-size sub-

sidies from the US Government, AP
reports fawn Washington.

Subsidies of the largest

support payment to any farm in

Texas this year, went to Farms of

Texas Co., a $70m fanning partner-

ship owned by Crown Prince Hans
Adam of Liechtenstein and Interna-

tional Paper, headquartered in New
York, according to the Agriculture

Department
R-ince Hans Adam, 41, the heir

apparent to the throne, owns half of

the partnership, which has 22,000

acres in Brazoria County, near the

coastal village of Alvin, the compa-

ny headquarters; 17,000 acres east

of Dallas in Hopkins County; and

acres near Texarkana.

Records detailing the holdings

amt government subsidies were

made available by federal agricul-

ture official* in Brazoria County.

The Prince's own country is

snipu^f than his holdings in Brazor-

ia county alone. The principality of

Liechtenstein, in a valley between

Switzerland and Austria, covers on-

ly 62 square miles.

Various properties accumulated

by the royal family over the past

700 years are administered by the

Prince of Iiechtenstein Foundation,

which has been acquiring American

farmland.
International Paper is one of the

world's largest natural resources

companies, bolding more than 6.3m
acres of timberland primarily in the

south-east US.

Department of Agriculture offi-

cials said the money pud to Farms
of Texas easily surpassed payments
to any other farm in the state In

1088.

“That's a good example of what
most people will perceive as a real

loophole - as money that is not go-

ing to the family fanner,” said Mr
Larry Combest, a Republican repre-

sentative of Texas and a member of

the House Agriculture Committee.
The Government spent S25.6bn in

fiscal IMS on various agriculture

programmes. In addition, provi-

sions in last year's farm law, aimed
at helping the family farm, also are

-

resulting in large payments to ma-
jor institutional producers.

The Farm Act was designed to

restore the US to its former domin-
ance as a world commodity suppli-

er. To do that, prices were slashed

to make US products more attrac-

tive to foreign buyers. Farmers are

protected from the cuts through di-

rect subsidies to make up lost in- I

come.
Republican Senator FhH Gramm

ofTexas says the farm subsidy sys-

tem should be restructured to close

loopholes.

LACK of co-operation on interest-

rate and currency issues has soured
relations between monetary offi-

cials hi Ranee and West Germany,
well-placed financial sources said

yesterday, AP-DJ reports from Pa-

ris.

The sources, who requested anon-
ymity, said the French Economics
Ministry had become
irked by the Bundesbank's recent
tendency to let West German inter-

est rates rise while its partners in

the European Monetary System
(EMS) were trying to reduce their

interest rates to sustain economic
activity and lower unemployment
Noting that the recent move in

West Germany’s rate for repur-

chase agreements to 4.5 per cent
from 455 per cent late in the sum-
mer has bolstered the already

strong D-Mark, French sources
argue that the Bundesbank's toler-

ance of higher interest rates is put-

ting pressure on the EMS.
They further complain that the
Bundesbank has allowed this pres-

sure to mount by confining its cur-

rency market intervention to the
rtr>nnT and refusing to buy Euro-
pean currencies.

French sources specifically hint

that they believe the West Goman
position is largely responsible for

recent pressure against the franc,

which drove the D-Mark to FFr 3.29

early on Monday from FFr 357 on
Friday.

Until Monday, the Bank of

Ranee had been intervening

steadily to hold the mark at

FR 357 but sources indicated that

this policy was causing a dram on

Ranee’s currency reserves which

prompted the Bank of Ranee to

stop the intervention on Monday

and to defend the franc by raising
|

its seven-day Treasury bill to 8J5
|

per from 75 per cent

The interest rate increase worked

to pressure on the franc,

ranging the D-Mark to dip to

i

FR 35851 at Monday’s fixing and
|

FFr 35805 in interbank trading ear-

ly yesterday.

But French sources are apparent-

ly worried that defending the franc

by interest-rate management could

transform the EMS into a con-

straint on domestic economic

growth unless West-Germany co-op-

erates more fully an the foreign-ex-

change front

Elie Wiesel

in Oslo to

receive

Nobel prize
AMERICAN author Elie Wiesel, a
survivor of the Nazi holocaust who
|wamp a rfinwipjdn of bUTnan .

rights causes in the postwar era, ar-

!

rived in Oslo yesterday to accept'

the 1986 Nobel Peace Prize, AP re-

ports from Oslo.

Cried by the five-member Norwe-
gian Nobel Committee as 'a spiritu-

al leader in an age of violence and
hatred,” Mr Wiesel is scheduled to

receive the gold medal and diploma
of the peace prize in ceremonies at

'

Soviet soldiers seek US visas
TWO SOVIET! soldiers who fled to

West Germany in a rare escape by
members of Moscow’s army in Efr fft

Germany, have said they want to go
to the US, according to officials in

Bonn, AP reports from Bonn.
The two men, both aged IB, fled

on foot across the heavDyguarded
border to the northern, dty of Wolf-
enbuettel on Saturday morning.
West Germany officials said on
Monday. They told nfffoiaig they
wanted to join their Estonian rela-

tives in the US.
The escape follows recent reports

in an Estonian youth newspaper of

protests among Estonians drafted

fordecontamination work at the So-

viet reactor at Chernobyl
While escapes of East German

citizens have been increasing, it is

very rare tor Soviet soldiers to dash
across the border and defect The
last such escape was in 1964.

Communist East German border
troops did not open fire on the flee-

ing pair, said a statement from the

West German border patrol com-
mand in Hanover. It said the escape
apparently caught the border
troops off guard.

They will stay in West Germany

temporarily while waiting for entry

;

visas to the US, the Interior Minis-

1

try said.

“We would give them asylum

were if they wanted it, but they do

not They said they have relatives

in the United States und want to go

there,” a ministry spokesman, said.

Officials refused to name the

wim or say where they were stay-

ing.

Since the West German border

police started records in 1960, only

six other Soviet soldiers have es-

caped from East Germany, the spo-

kesman said.
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ANNOUNCING THE STRUCTURE THAT FROM
TODAY WILL FORM SCANDINAVIAN BANK GROUP

Our change of name from Scandinavian Bank to

Scandinavian Bank Group is a direct reflection of our
commitment to an increasing portfbi to of customer services.

Indeed, while we are noted for our innovative approach to

merchant banking, the Group offers strength in other areas.

Through our Swiss subsidiary, Banque Scandinave en
Suisse, we areone of Britain's major providers of direct links

to Swiss investment management.
More recently, through our establishment ofThe Private

Capital Group we aredeveloping an entirelynewapproach to

integrated private banking and financial services.

The words above paint a fine picture of success. Just

how successful can be seen by our record. Since our
establishment in London in' 1969 we have grown to be
Britain's eleventh largest bank. Today we are a major source
of finance and investment, not only hoe, but Internationally

through our offices in key financial centres.

From the beginning we have reached outtor innovative
solutions. Red tape has no place In our lives. The dedicated

and specialist skills of our staff have enabled us to pioneer a
host of new banking ideas. But in aH the areas in which the
new Scandinavian Bank Group can help customers there is

one recurring theme. In a singleword it is sB/vtoe.

The Group structure above, we believe, is a convincing
answer to those that think a bank's symbol doesn’t mean
much. To prove our point the next step is yours. Contact us
and see how quickly the worts end and the action begins.

Iinavian

The art of British banking Scandinavian style.

Sale of submarine

plans to S Africa

sparks inquiry call

The award ceremony, attended

by„
King Olav T, members of the

royal family, government mEiu&ters,

diplomats, Mr WiesePs immediate
ftamity and dose friends, will be fol-

lowed by a torchlight parade
tixroogfa the streets of Oslo and a
banquet in the laureate’s honour
hosted by tire Nobel committee.

Tomorrow, Mr Wiesel will receive

a cheque fen: SKr 2m ($290,000) that

goes wtih the peace prize before de-

Urering his Nobel lecture, the tradi-

tional acceptance 3p@ech-

Be told tire independent Trond-
heim drily Adressavisea on Satur-

day that he pfannaH to use the en-

tire prize sum to set up a fond to

finance conferences for foe study of

hatred and “what can be done to
prevent it from spreading."

Scandinavian Bank Group pic, Scandinavian House, 2/6 Cannon Street, London EC4M 6XX. Tel: 01-236 6090 Telex: 889093 Fax: 01-248 6612.
International Offices: Bahrain, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Geneva, Hong Kong, London, Los Angeles, Madrid, Melbourne, Milan, Monaco, New Vbrk, Sfio Paulo, Singapore, Sydney. Tokyo. Zurich.

BY DAVID MAR5H IN BONN

AN OFFICIAL West German
parliamentary inquiry into the

illegal sale of submarine plans

to South Africa looks likely to

get underway before the

general elections on January zo.

The opposition Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) yesterday

joined the Greens ecology party

in calling for an Immediate

inquiry into the affair, including

the role of Mr Helmut Kohl, the

Chancellor.

In a clear bid to maximise

politial embarrassment for Mr
Kohl during the run-up to the

elections. Mr Hans-Jochen
Vogel, the leader of the SPD
parliamentary grouping, said he

hoped the first witnesses could

be called before January 25.

Mr Kohl considered the ques-

tion of selling submarines to

South Africa after the question

was first raised in 1984. The
Government turned down the

idea last year as being contrary

to the country's export licensing
rules as well as against the

official United Nations ban on
weapons sales to Pretoria.

However, blueprints for a

U-209 type submarine built by
state-controlled West German
shipyard Howaldtswerke -

Deutsche-Werft (HDW) were
none the less passed to the

South Africans in an affair

which the Government claims

came to light only in summer
1985.

Mr Kohl has beenjfiscoaffited

by a report that both he and Mr
Franz Josef Straws, the leader

of the Bavarian Christian Social

Union (CSU) • 8*ve

encouragement to the proposal

of selling the boats an 1964.

A report in the mass- circufaK

tion Bild newspaper—normally

one of Mr Kohl's strongest a^
porters—last week said that Mr
Waldemar Sriireckenberger,

state secretary in the Gbancel-

lor’s office, had conveyed the.

Impression that both Mr Kohl

and Mr Strauss were -jrery

interested "in the possibility of

a submarine sale.

Mr Vogel said yesterday that

the Chancellor was the “central

figure" in the affair, oat had

refused to answer .
questions

about it in parliament Although

the work of the inquiry irill

clearly not be finished before

the elections, Mr Vogel said Mr
Kohl and Mr Strauss, as well as

Mr Gerhard Stoltenberg. the

Finance Minister, and Mr Martin

Bangemann, the Economics
Minister, would all

.
be sum-

moned as witnesses. -

Small businesses to be

expanded in E Germany
BY LESLIE COLITT IN EAST BERLIN

: SMALL PRIVATE businesses in

East Germany which, unlike in
the Soviet Union and most of
Eastern Europe were never
wholly eliminated, are to be
greatly expanded in coming
years.
Mr Erich Honecker, the East

German leader, said this week
that private craftsmen are to be
given “greater support” in the
future. East Germany’s five-

year plan, adopted last week,
also

.
stipulates that private

allotment gardeners and collec-
tive fanners tilling their own
household plots are to be
“actively supported" along with
other small-scale producers.

Last year 15,000 East Ger-
mans were permitted to set up
shop as/ private bakers, shoe-
makers,: opticians, locksmiths,
greengrocers . and restaurant
owners..
’ -The gap-arose in the decades
up to 1981 when East Germany
closed down tens of thousands
of private craftsmen for ideo-
logical reasons. By 1988 the
privateers contributed only 2.3
per cent of turnover in the
trades compared with 33 per
cent in 1955.

Mr Werner GJesecke, a young
baker who opened his own shop
in East Berlin this year, said be
has been freed from taxes for

two years and gets a state boons
of tip to DM80 (£28) per tonne

of bread and rolls. He estimates

that sales this year will be
about DM100,000 and profits

some DM 25,000.

Shortage of repairmen has

led East Germans to offer many'
times the official hourly wage,
as well as hard currency, to

plumbers and car mechanics
willing to shorten waiting .tones
of months. As a result East
Germany’s 255,000 private crafts-

men drive the best cars andean
afford winter cruises to Cube.

'

In Czechoslovakia small am-
bers of private roofers, plumbers
and other repairmen are sow
permitted. But it -is in agrfeW-
ture where private initiative Bis
made the greatest inroads.--^.
Mr Karol Ceresna of

'

"the
Czechoslovak Ministry of Agri-
culture said In a recent inter-
view that collective fanners
selling produce and meat from
their own private plots had fed
to a higher standard of living
in the countryside. •

Greek protest strike called
BY ANDRIANA IEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

THE GENERAL Confederation
of Greek Workers (GSEE),
Greece’s trades union congress,
has decided to stage a 24-hour
sfrike in late December in an
effort to persuade the Socialist
Government to relax its

.incomes policy for
1987 for the low-paid.
The Government rejected the

GSEE wage demand last week
during a meeting to review the
two-year economic stabilisation
programme for 1086 and 1987,
which the Socialists had Intro-
duced with the aim of reducing
Greece’s inflation rate and
budget and trade deficits.
The meeting favoured extend-

ing the Government's Incomes
policy for 1986. which featured
a drastic watering down of the
system of wage indexation
introduced by the Socialists

when they first came to power
in 198 1. as well as a freeze on
ail other pay increases, to neat
year.

The authorities are axudbus
not to jeopardise their target of-
a 10 per cent inflation rate- by
the end of 1987. The Finance
Ministry’s figures for- the 1986
state budget also showed that,
pensions and salaries continued
to exert an unwelcome pressure
on public spending.

The GSEE decision fills week
coincided with a wave of stritas
affecting municipal services.and
state schools, hospitals and
electricity supplies. Municipal
dustmen began a five-day strike
last Monday while nospttai
personnel and teachers are to
stay away from work today and
tomorrow respectively. s'-
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Delors gets tough

in row over EEC
research funds

EUROPEAN NEWS
Council of I

STRASBOURG SPEAKERS ATTACK EEC LEADERSHIP

BT WILLIAM DAWKINS

EEC research ministers were
yesterday looked in conflict with
the European Commission as
they struggled to agree on the
Brussels authorities' plans for
big increases in Community re-
search spending:
Mr Jacques Delors, speaking

at the European Parliament in
Strasbourg, instructed his offi-

cials to withdraw the Ecu
7.735bn (£5,5bn) framework
programme for joint EEC re-
search entirely if West Ger-
many, France and Britain
continued to insist on pruning
its budget back to Ecu 4ba or.

less.

The three biggest member
states were, meanwhile, pitted
at a meeting in Brussels yester-
day against the EEC. Mediter-
ranean countries, which mostly
support the Commission's plans
on the grounds that they could
provide a valuable boost to
their own technological develop-
ment.
The programme, which runs

from 1987 to 1991, covers areas
such as advanced manufacturing
telecommunications, and inform-
ation technology. If Mr Delors"
threat were carried out, the
Race advanced telecommunica-
tions project would ru nout of
cash a the completion of its de-
velopment phase at the end of
this year, while the Esprit in-
formation technology project
would have to stop taking on
new work after December.
A number of smaller projects,

covering areas such as -techno-

-

logy for developing countries
and medical research, would
also run out of cash by the year-
end, said a commission official.

Such action would be the
most radical gesture the Com-
mission has ever made in de-.
fence of its policies.

Mr Kari-Heinz Norjes. the
Commissioner responsible for
the sector, told ministers during
the early stages of the debate
that the Commission had made
enough concessions on a pro-
gramme that had already been
cut from Ecu lO.X5bn to the
present figure. He criticised

them shaiply for applying short-

term budget worri seto a pro-

ject that had long-term strategic
significance.

Among the several compro-
mise proposals being sancidered
by national officials yesterday
was a method put forward by
Belgium, with the support of
its two Benelux neighbours, of
slimming the framework budget
to Ecu 6.60m by adjusting the
timing of the funding. It sug-
gested that Ecu l.lbn could be
Included in the current, under-
spent, research budget, while
another Ecu x.7bn could be de-
ferred until after 1991.

Meanwhile, member-states re-
fused yesterday to sanction a
proposal to add Ecu 12.6m next
year to thet Ecu 77m annual
budget of the EEC's joint re-
search centre in Italy. A highly
critical independent report, pre-
sented to ministers yesterday,
accused the centre of losing
touch with its customers and
having serious management
shortcomings. Denmark, Spain
and the UK argued that the
funds should not be cleared
until the centre had shown it

was oh the way to reform.

Martens plans early

European summit
By TtM DICKSON IN BAUSSH5

MR WILFRIED MARTENS, the
Belgian Prime Minister, is un-
derstood to be planning a
special “ crisis “ summit of EEC
heads of state next March to
sort out the Community’s grow-
ing financial problems.
Mr Martens is known to feel

. that the budgetary imbalance
and the closely related question-
of the spiralling costs of- the
Common . Agricultural .

Policy
will' be . the ?big- issues -during
Belgium's six-month presidency
of the EEC, which begins in
January.
The next summit of Govern-

ment leaders is not officially

due until the end of June, but
Mr Martens apparently feels
that a top-level debate on the
Community's finances is needed
sooner. The provisional date
being pencilled in is March 25,
the day when EEC leaders are
likely to be in Brussels anyway
to celebrate the 30th anniver-
sary of the signing of the Treaty
of Rome.
Conveniently this will also be

after Mr Jacques Delors, the
President of the European Com-
mission, has completed his
forthcoming tour of national
capitals and presented his speci-

fic proposals on the EEC's
future funding. Mr Martens
himself is understood to be
planning a similar series of bi-

lateral consultations.
Mr Delors spelt out the prob-

lem In dire terms during last

weekend's summit in London.
He warned that all Community
institutions have, in effect, been

Mubarak to ask

for aid boost

“ cooking the books ” over the
last 10 years and that there is

now an immediate financing gap
in 1987 of more than Ecu 4bn
(£2.9bn) in a total budget of
over Ecu 36bn.
The subject was kept off the

formal agenda of the London
mmm<t byRM leaders but fee
next few months are likely to

-sefl : a ..b(g battle over related
issues such as future financing;
CAP reform and the renegotia-
tion ' -of Britain’s ' 'budget
M rebate-"
The outline of Mr Delora's

ideas has not yet become clear

but be is considered unlikely to

propose simply increasing the
contributions of member states

by raising the so called “VAT
ceiling” from 1.4 to 1.6 per
cent. A formula based on a cer-
tain percentage of GNP is one
option which is being taken
seriously in Brussels.

Wife just over three.weeks of
fee British presidency to run,
the Belgian Government is busy
preparing for its six-month spell

in fee Community's “ chair” As
a small country with a relatively
small administration but a clear
Communitmre tradition to up-
hold, it is expected to work
particularly closely with the
European Commission.
Many of Jts priorities,

however — continuing the
4
rolling programme H

for break-
ing down internal trade bar-
riers. for example — are likely

to be the same as Britain has
pursued over the last few
months.

Europe
nears pact

on TV
By Raymond Snoddy In Vienna

MINISTERS from the 21
nations of the Council of
Europe were last night
moving towards the creation
of a legally binding conven-
tion on trans-frontier tele-

vision.

The move, at fee council's
first meeting of mass-media
ministers in Vienna, Is seen
by several European nations
Including Britain, as an alter-

native to the controversial
European Commission draft
directive on television.

The directive, which has
been severely criticised, pro-
poses quotas on the propor-
tion of EEC programmes
which should be shown on
television channels and on
the amount of independent
production.

If the Council of Europe
formally decides to recom-
mend a legally binding con-
vention, the EEC draft direc-

tive looks unlikely to be
passed In Its present form.

The convention which
would have to be accepted by
Connell Foreign Ministers
and ratified by individual
governments, would provide
a legal framework for satel-

lite television throughout
Europe and deal with prob-
lems of copyright, and stan-

dards for both programmes
and advertising.

Hr David Mellor, Heme
Office Minister responsible
for broadcasting, said yester-

day: "There is a widespread
recognition that the Council
of Europe with Its lighter

hand and larger membership
is much more likely to get
regulations in fee sensitive
areas right than the European
Community.

Mr Mellor pot forward an
amendment calling for the
highest priority to be given
to fee rapid preparation of a
legally binding convention.

There was a growing con-
sensus at fee conference last

night that such a recommen-
dation will be approved to-
day and a working party set
up to prepare it France,
which had been thought to be
against the convention, is now
expected to support it

The BBC. the 1BA and fee
British Government are
opposed to the Commission
directive on fee grounds that
cultural products should not
as Mr Mellor said, be regu-
lated like "sausage meat”
Mr Mellor said yesterday:

"When EEC representatives
speak of the range of cultural
and other matters as being
within EEC competence, we
would have to beg to differ.”

Dr Ivo Schwartz, one of the
principal authors of fee green
paper on which the draft
directive was based, said he
did not expect the Council of
Europe initiative to have a
negative effect on fee draft
directive.

“ We have ro create an
internal market in fee 12-

member nations before
December 31, 1902. Although
fee Coundl of Europe may be
going in the same direction,
we have to go further,** Dr
Schwartz said.

The Council of Europe
which was formed in 1949 is

best known for Its work In
promoting human rights. It

works primarily through con-
ventions which then enter fee
law of Individual states when
they are ratified.

Criticism

. By Tony Walker in Cairo

EGYPT'S ECONOMIC crisis is

expected to rank high in dis-

cussions between President
Hosni Mubarak and his French
and German counterparts in
Europe this week.

Egypt's president begins a
visit to France today in which
he is certain to press the esse
for additional assistance. Paris
has already indicated it sup-
ports Egypt’s application for an
International Monetary Fund
loan.
Mr Mubarak is also certain to

seek stronger European commit-
ments to a proposed Middle
East peace conference. Arab
moderates are pressing for such
a conference in an effort to
restore momentum to moribund
peace efforts.

UK analysis of terrorist

threat wins broad support
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BY STEPHANIE GRAY

EUROPEAN interior ministers,
with fee exception of the Greek
minister, yesterday adopted an
analysis of the terrorist threat
to Europe based on a “ specific
and detailed** secret document
provided by Britain. The UK
holds the presidency of fee EEC
Council of Ministers until fee
end of fee year.
The Greek delegation to the

third meeting of the so-called
Trevi Group, chaired by Mr
Douglas Hurd, fee British Home
Secretary, would make no com-
ment on why it had rejected the
document.
The group, set up in Septem-

ber in response to terrorist in-
cidents in Paris, agreed that the
secret analysis would be
brought to fee attention of EEC
foreign ministers in order that
a 44 more informed, effective and
concerted reaction at political
level” could be made to ter-

rorist ativities.

Mr Hurd would not be drawn
on whether terrorists states had
been discussed at the meeting.

He denied that there had been
any discussion wife Mr Edwin
Meese, the US Attorney General,
in a briefing session on Monday
about US arms sales to Iran.

.

He said fee ministers were
.

satisfied that US intelligence

!

agencies would not be dealing
wife - “ baric ” channels and
there had been no doubt about
Washington's commitment to
combat terrorism.

The ministers discussed the
establishment of a possible
common European visa system
and a secure telecommunica-
tions link between member
countries. Mr Hurd said half
the EEC states would have in-
stalled a “hotline" system by
fee end of next month.
European police chiefs have

started compiling a wanted list
of terrorists and factions within
the Community.

The Trevi Croup is also
charged with measures to com-
bat drug trafficking and football
hooliganism.

THE 1987 EUROPEAN
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Thatcher strikes back at MEPs mounts over
BY QUBITIN PEEL IN STRASBOURG

MRS MARGARET THATCHER,
the British Prime Minister, got
stuck In yesterday to a bruising
encounter wife the European
Parliament on the achievements
of the British EEC presidency
and last week's London summit.
She was accused by speaker

after speaker of failing to pro-
vide leadership to fee Com-
munity over the past five

months, and holding an irrele-

vant summit of heads of govern-
ment which avoided the funda-
mental problems of reforming
the Common Agricultural Policy
and tackling fee EEC budget
crisis.

The 12-nation assembly in
Strasbourg was treated to the
extraordinary spectacle of fee
British Prime Minister coming
under attack for not being
tough enough in tackling farm
spending, or resolute enough to
deal wife fee real financial

crisis looming.
Mrs Thatcher replied wife a

furious defence of her chair-
manship. of British attitudes to
the EEC, of sound economic
policies underpinning any plan
to tackle unemployment, and of
a summit agenda focused on ter- ber
rorism, drug-taking, cancer and T
Aids. mar

She also had to face a one- all

man demonstration by Mr Tan Pari

Paisley, the Democratic peai

Unionist MEP from Ulster, natc

jumping up and down in front sen
of fee television cameras to J&tf

wave posters denouncing the tho
Anglo-Irish agreement, before SI

he was expelled from the Cham- min

Hr Ian Paisley, nukes his protest as Mrs Thatcher speaks to European MPs

ber.
The British Prime Minister

managed to cross swords wife
all the political groups in fee
Parliament, except fee Euro-
pean Democratic group domi-
nated by her own British Con-
servatives—and with Mr
Jacques Delors, the president of
the European Commission.
She treated them to a West-

minster-style response: “ I have

been accused of irrelevance,”
she said. “The accusation mostly
comes from those who show
some tendency to suffer from
the disease themselves."

Her fighting attitude left the
MEPs in considerable uproar,
wife erstwhile allies threaten-
ing to withhold feeir votes from
Sir Henry Plumb, the British
Conservative group leader,
when he stands for presidency

of the parliament next month.
Mrs Thatcher's thesis was

feat fee British presidency of
fee Community, which began
last July, was concentrated on
issues relevant to ordinary
people—opening up fee common
market, promoting competition
between air lines, and con-
centrating on the scourges cf
terrorism and. drug-trafficking
in the summit.

Iran demands Saudis cut oil output
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN GENEVA

IRAN yesterday called for a
reduction in the Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting
Countries* collective output and
a lower rate by Saudi Arabia in

particular as delegates con-
vened here for the ministerial

conference starting on Thurs-
day.

Before his departure from
Tehran Mr Gbolamreza
Agazadeh, Iran’s Minister of
Oil, fired an opening saivo in
what promises to be a tough
confrontation wife Saudi
Arabia. It seems bound to be
one inflamed by overproduction
by the Kingdom and other pro-
ducers of the Gulf as well as an

Iranian demand feat Iraq should
no longer be allowed to export
as much as it is physically able
to.

Mr EBshaxn Nazer, fee new
Saudi chief delegate, appears to
have been left with little or no
room for manoeuvre at the con-
ference by King Fahd who
appears, to be insistent that a

fixed central price of $18 per
barrel should be set without any
cut in the production of his own
country or Opec as a whole.
Asked If a reduction in over-

all Opec output would be agreed
as a means to attain a price
objective Mr Nazer said on his
arrival: “ We will find out very
soon.”

Palme
murder hunt
By Kevin Done in Stockholm

THE Swedish Director of
Public Prosecutions and the
Chancellor of Justice have
called for fee replacement of
Mr Hans Holmer, the Stockholm
Police Chief, as the leader of
the investigation into the
assassination of Mr Olof
Palme, the Swedish Prir>3
Minister.

The leadership of the murder
hunt has faced a crescendo of
criticism in recent days as
frustration grows over the
apparently fruitless investiga-
tion. Earlier reports of ten-
sions between Mr Holmer and
the prosecutors working on the
case have been officially con-
firmed in a report from Mr
Bengt Hamdahl, the Chancellor
of Justice.

Mr Hamdahl has been openly
critical of fee organisation of
fee murder hunt, and this
stance has now been given out-
spoken support by Mr Magnus
Sjoberg, the Director of Public
Prosecutions.

Both these senior officials
claim feat Mr Holmer should
resume his duties as chief of
police in the Swedish capital
and that the murder hunt
should be led by an experienced
senior detective of lower rank
in the police force.

“It is a practical question,”
said Mr Sjoberg. “ It would be
simpler to deal wife new situa-
tions if there was an additional
level in fee hierarchy to tnrn
to, for example to resolve con-
flicts.”

Last week fee Chancellor of
Justice published a report in
which he claimed that on
several occasions Mr Holmer
had failed to show “a neces-
sary will to co-operate” with
the previous chief prosecutor
assigned to fee Palme investiga-
tion, Mr K G- Svensson.
Mr Svensson resigned from

fee case earlier this year
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Talks save Philippine ceasefire
THE PHILIPPINE Government
and negotiators for the
country’s comunist guerrillas
yesterday put together a com-
promise to save the first

national ceasefire in 17 years of
fighting, writes Bichard Goor-
lay In Manila.
In emergency talks 12 hours

before the ceasefire was due to

take effect today, government
and National Democratic Front
negotiators agreed how to
interpret the agreement.
The talks were threatened

last weekend when General
Fidel Ramos, the armed forces

chief of staff, ordered file

military to disarm any New
People's Army rebels found
carrying firearms during the 60-

day temporary ceasefire.
Mr Satumino Ocampo of the

NDF said: “Should any NPA
be entering the city with fire-

arms he would be liable for

breach of the ceasefire agree-

ment''
Mr Teofisto Guingona, a

government negotiator, said the
NPA should leave their guns
outside “ centres of popula-
tion.”

President Corazon Aquino's

military adviser. General Jose
Magno, said the military would
be able to continue patrolling

but not to seek out the NPA for

armed confrontation in the so-

called search and destroy
missions.
The compromise alows bath

the government and the NDF to

save face and push through with
the ceasefire, which they both
desire. It also ensures the mili-

tary will be able to conduct
policing patrols In so-called

NPA “red zones'* where they
are influential, if not in control.

Without such a guarantee

the military would have to
accept that these are no-go
areas under NPA control- The
rebels have infiltrated or are

influential in 19 per cent of the

country's villages.

The negotiating panel also

agreed the members of a com-
mitee that will monitor the
ceasefire nationally. It is led by
Bishop Antonio Fortich, a

priest who loudly criticised

military abuses during the
years of former President
Ferdinand Marcos and Is based
on the heavily NFA-inflltrated
island of Negros.

Richard Gourlay on the left’s strategy as the ceasefire begins

Filipino rebels keep a finger on the trigger
THE Filipino Communists have
brought their guerrilla war
from the heart of the hills to
Manila’s television studios,

appearing daily in talk shows
and interviews since National
Democratic Front (NDF)
negotiators acting for the New
People’s Army signed a tem-
porary ceasefire agreement on
November 27.

Their media blitz so per-
plexed President Corazon
Aquino's two negotiators last

Friday that they gatecrashed a

live television interview with
the rebels in order to put
forward their own position.

Mr Satur Ocampo and Mr
Tony Zumel of the NDF have
been selling the idea that the
NDF and its military arm. the
NPA, are the true guardians of
the basic needs of ordinary
Filipinos.

Their market is the poor who
became disaffected under
former President Ferdinand
Marcos and are still waiting for
signs Of any real improvements
after nine months under Mrs
Aquino.
The NDF’s public relations

exercise will continue long into
the 60-day temporary ceasefire
which begins officially today
while the main issues blocking
peace are discussed.

The leaders plan to keep the
movement underground and
committed to changing the
system of government by
military force, if needs be. As
a result, the left in the
Philippines has won the
democratic space in which to
build its political base, while
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Communist negotiators Antonio Zumel and Satumino Ocampo
at a press conference yesterday

keeping one finger on the Faced with such a reasonable
trigger. woman and genuine offers of a

Mrs Aquino's arrival on the
Philippine scene foreed the
left's hand to some extent. Bttle option but to talk if it

Until mid-1985, the NPA was *PPear
,

churlish.

gaining militarily against the NDF officials are also aware

corrupt and inefficient armed
i ices,

democracies such as those Mrs
But under Mrs Aquino that Â ino is to create,

progress has halted, military __ . _ _ „ „

analysts say. A month after sha The longer a ceasefire holds,

came to power she released over **>• 1 OTA “d Com*

500 poUtical prisoners, includ- “™st caudann they are

mg Mr Jose Marie Sison. “e dL„
founder-chairman of the Com- those areas known as red

munist Party of the Philippines.
She also immediately freed the f^A has already infiltrated or

press and started to dismantle
JJ?^22?

11

Jn»J2?
the structures that had sup- country's villages.

ported Mr Marcos for 20 years “ The idea is to let the people

taste first the bliss of peace,”
said an aide of Mr Juan Fence
Enrile, former defence minister,
who has constantly reminded
whoever wanted to listen how
the Communists would use the
new-found freedoms.

Combine an armed under-
ground with a legal parliamen-
tary struggle and they create
a potent force. The new Partido
NG Bayan Party set up, many
believe, as a Communist front
in August, provides exactly
that vehicle in local elections
expected next May.
For these reasons, the Com-

munist movement has buried
its differences over how to deal
with Mrs Aquino. They have
also buried their misgivings
that her social class and up-
bringing in the bosom of a
wealthy sugar family hold little
promise for the kind of change
they are looking for.

Tactically, however, it just
doesn’t pay to take on “ Cory "

at the moment and the various
wings of the Communist Party
have accepted this.

Predictions are easy to come
by in Manila. The more in-
formed variety suggest that
neither side will want to be
seen to torpedo the talks while
the agenda is still being
worked out
However, once the left pre-

sents Its agenda, it may well
have to deal with a military
growing more and more im-
patient with NDF demands for
the removal of US bases, par-
ticipation in government and
tiie Integration of the NPA Into
the armed forces. -

Pretoria

expected to

act against

press again
By Anthony Robinson

in Johannesburg

THE SOUTH African Govern-
ment is expected to promul-
gate tighter restrictions on
the media before the weekend
following the failure of

attempts to get the News-
paper Press Union to impose
stricter seif-censorship roles

through tiie Media Council,

the press watchdog:

At a meeting yesterday In
Pretoria between the NPU,
which leprewaUs the four big
Rn glfsh and Afrikaans-

language press groups, and a
cabinet -committee headed by
Mr Chris EUtrais, the Minister
for Constitutional Develop-
ment, the NPU said, the
Media Councils constitution

and codes of conduct could be
amended only after 21 days
The cabinet committee In-

dicated that this was un-
acceptable to the government
which wanted to introduce
tighter controls immediately.

The NPU has already made
a big concession to the
government by accepting the
government's description of
South Africa as a country
facing a “revolutionary S3*
slangfat." After a meeting
between management . and
senior editors on Moaday the
NPU turned down government
attempts to draw n distinction
between the “official? NPU
media and the so-called
“ alternatives press ” which is

the main target of -the govern-
ment's- ire.

The . main targets of the
clampdown will be left-wing
publications such as New
Nation, financed hugely by
the Roman GathoUe Church,
Work in Progress, supported
largely by the unions, and the
critical, independent Weekly
Hafl with sales of 17,000 and
readership of around 55,000
which succeeded the 0efunct
Rand Dally Mall IS months
ago.
• The Department of Home
Affairs yesterday confirmed
that it had derided not to
renew the work permit of Mr
Michael Parks, the Los
Angeles Times correspondent *

in South Africa. He has been
told to leave the country by
December 3L

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Another Arab shot

in occupied areas
A 16-YEAR-OLD Palestinian
was seriously wounded when he
was shot in the head yesterday
outside the Boreij camp In the
Gaza Strip as clashes with
Israeli troops continued
throughout the occupied tern-
tires for the sixth day, reports
Andrew Whitley from
Jerusalem.

During the day Israeli leaders
issued contrasting statements on
the continuing violence, which
has claimed several Arab lives
qvier the past week.
Deputy Prime Minister, said

that when Israeli soldiers or
innocent civilians were hurt,
Israel should hit baric with “ an
iron fist.”

Mr Shimon Peres, the Foreign
Minister and Labour leader,
forecasting that the disturb-
ances would noon, calm down,
said that the government's two-
pronged policy towards the
region should remain that of
ensuring security,, while persist-

ing with .thq peace process.
• Egypt yesterday denounced
Israeli actions against Pales-

tinian protesters, describing

them as “violent “mid repres-

sive,” adds Tony Walker from

A Foreign Ministry

man said yesterday that Egypt’s

ambassador in Israel had been

instructed to convey
i(

C*ro s

deep concern over the escala-

tion of violence against imarmed
Palestinian Arab students and

other citizens.”

He said tile ambassador was

also instructed to tell Israel to

put “ an Immediate end to these

practices which constitute s

flagrant violation of all inter-

national covenants and resolu-

tions and conflict with all efforts

to create a sulteble atopspbere

for boosting the Middle East

peace process.”

The Foreign Ministry state-

ment comes just a few months

after a summit meeting in

Alexandria between President

Hosni Mubarak and Mr Shimon
Peres, then Israel's Prime
Minister. The two men agreed

to work for peace In the Middle
East

Israel’s *iron fist’

opens ancient rift
WORSHIPPERS were Just
emerging from churches near
Bethlehem's Manger Square,
the traditional site of Jesus
birth, last Sunday when a volley
of shots rang out- Scattering in
panic, they heard Oat Israeli
troops had opened fire to dis-

perse a crowd
, of Palestinian

boys and girls chanting slogans.

No onue was hurt on this
occasion. But over the past
week, four- Arabs have been
killed and dozens have been
wounded by similar “warning
shots, as the-. Israeli forces
attempt

. to -quell the worst
wave of disturbances in the
occupied territories since their
capture during the 1967 Middle
East war.

The troubles began in mid-
November, In the most
volatile cockpit of all, within
the walled old city of Jeru-
salem, where four mntnally
antagonistic communities have
been forced to live together
over the centuries.

A Jewish theological student
was stabbed to death One
Saturday, the Jewish sabbath,
by two Arab youths. The two
were quickly captured and
confessed, but the incident
ignited the victim's fellow
religious zealots into a
paroxysm of anti-Arab violence
which persisted for days.
The- next spark came last

Thursday, at a traditional West
Bank trouble spot, the Bir Zeit
University -campus, 25 miles-
north of Jerusalem. Teuton
had been building, for days
between soldiers manning road
blocks arid the students, known
supporters of the mainstream
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion.

Accounts of what took place
at Bir . Zeit that day differ.

But the result was another
bunt of gunfire from the
panicky Israeli soldiers, some
of them probably reservists,

causing the death of two
students and injuries to several
others. An internal Inquiry into
the incident was said to have
showed that the troops had
acted **

correctly."
News of tiie students' deaths

Ignited a spontaneous brusbfire •

of demonstrations, strikes and
school boycotts, from Khan
Toxrnis in the Gaza Strip to

Jenin in the north of the West
Bank, which shows little sign of
abating.

Fresh casualties have been
reported almost daily, largely
on the Arab side. A dozen or
so Israelis have also been hurt,
mostly by stones hurled at cars
and buses. But so for the dis-

turbances in the Israeli-occupied
territories have been only local,

and disjointed.
.With the exception of the

recent organised shut-downs of
businesses and schools in East
Jerusaelm and elsewhere, there
has been little evidence of
orchestration behind the pro-
tests, despite contrary hints
from the Israeli authorities.

Expressions of the Palestin-
ians* pent-up frustrations re-
sulting from nearly two decades
of military occupation, the dis-

turbances probably also stem —
more wcrryingly — from their
dawning realisation that since
King Hussein of Jordan's breach
with Mr Yasser Arafat, the PLO
leader, earlier this year, they
are . more than ever on their
own.

They feel abandoned and
last, acutely vulnerable to any-
thing the Israelis want to do
with them,” said one western
diplomat, a long-time observer
of the Arab scene. He was
commenting on the recent quiet
co-operation between Israel and

Andrew Whitley

reports on tensions

which ignited into

West Bank violence

Jordan aimed at crushing the
Influence of the FLO in the
region and boosting pro-Hussein
figures.

' His observations coincided
with a confused, but evidently
heart-felt; appeal from the
Moslem spiritual leader of
Jerasaelm, Sheikh Sa'ad Eddin
Alami— the Mufti— for inter-
national protection for the
350,000 Arabs living under
Israeli rule in Jerusalem and
for the holy places.

Grave expressions of concern
were heard from Israeli leaders
over the Jerusalem troubles.
.But, in the_face of the past
week’s dashes, officials have
displaced - a bland insouciance,
belittling their importance and
hisisting that there is no need
to change present tactics.

On one point Jews and Arabs
agree. Under'Mr Yitzhak Rabin,
the Defence Minister directly
responsible for the territories,
Israel's long-standing “iron fist”

policy of cowing into submis-
sion those who get out of line
has been implemented with a
previously unseen rigour.

At the first sniff of trouble at
a Palestinian university or at
one of the 28 UN-run refugee
camps, the usual flashpoints,
troops are rushed to the scene,
ready to throw tear gas and fire
Into the air with live ammuni-
tion.

Detentions without trial and
the expulsion to Jordan of
suspected PLO activists have
been stepped up, drivers
stopped at frequent road blocks
are routinely roughed-up, bus
passengers are searched and
Insulted. Such harassments
leave an obvious bitter taste in
Palestinian mouths.
But more disturbing to the

Israeli authorities is the raideal-
isation of a traditionally
apolitical, tranquil town like
Bethlehem, with Its majority
Christian Arab population and
long- serving, pro -Jordanian
mayor. Hr Elias Freij.

Barely 10 minutes drive from
Jerusalem, behind the town’s
bustling prosperity, a far-
reaching shift in attitudes
appears to be taking place,
exemplified by last month's
clashes at its Vatican-financed
university and by Sunday's
shooting. “Just let them wait
and see what happens, let them
see,” ground out Mrs Rima Hihi,
a previously moderate Christian
and an eye-witness of last
Sunday’s trouble. Overnight,
the ancient rift has once again
been exposed.
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Wright
denies

undermining

security
By Chris 5herw«fl

'm ST4*0*?

MR PETER WRIGHT, once the™ or mounter i° Iff
J
® ¥“2

he was undermining

national security *nd

down his colleagues, by trying

to publish his memoirs.

He w speaWng at

conference in Sydney JJ?
finished his testimony before

the New South Wales supreme

application by the Bntish

Government to

mann Australia publishing his

book Spycatcher.

Mr Norman Tebbit, the Con-

servative Party chairman, this

w3 accused Mr WjgMjJ
« ratting on his 3*15 co*

leagues* and undermining the

Joimtry’s security. T** e£® have

been other similar attacks.

Mr Wright repeated hfa

charge that successive British

governments have

honest
n
with the great British

Pl
He

C
aaid he was ready to take

anything out of his book that

the Government wanted, but the

Government wanted to stop pub-

.

lication because of

rassment over the

lies ’* it had told- They^re

made a mess of it,” he saitL

Earlier Mr Wright faced

cross-examination in

court from Mr Theo Simoa, QC,

representing the British Govern-

ment. At one point Mr Simos
suggested that statements to

parliament by Mrs Thatcher on

Sir Roger Hollis, farmer MB
chief, and Sir Anthony Blunt,

the Soviet agent, were

accurate. Mr Wright replied:

“ They were certainly not

accurate. I was the senior case

officer in both those cases.” •

This is believed to be the

first public confirmation of Mr
Wright's high-level role as
11 spycatcher " within MI5. On
Monday it was revealed that

he was personal consultant to

Sir Michael Hanley, a former
MT 5 director-general.

The British Government
foiled to respond as scheduled

to an offer from Mr Wright's

lawyer to narrow the defence's
H«im for access to secret UK
documents relating to the case.

The offer, a pre-emptive

move to render unnecesazy
the Government's appeal
against a court order to pro-

duce the documents, was still

under consideration last night.

An answer is expected today.

If the Government accepts

the proposal, the tyo sides will

be required to make their final

submissions early next week.
The coart yesterday viewed

video recordings of television

interviews given by Mr Wright,
broadcast in July 1984. and by
Miss Cathy Massiter, a former
MI5 officer, broadcast in March
1985.
Mr Wright’s interview was

surprising for the amount of
,

information he disclosed which
was not allowed to be said
in open court in Sydney. Yet
the British Government did
not at the time seek to prevent
the programme being aired.

Warning on delay
in HK appointment
A GROUP of 13 Hong Kong
legislative councillors yesterday
warned the British Government
that a delay in the appointment
of a replacement for Sir Edward
Youde, the colony's Governor
who died on Friday, could lead
to public anxiety, writes Kevin
Hamlin,

Sir Edward was cremated
yesterday after a state funeral
with full military honours.
The councillors said in a

letter to Mr Timothy Renton,
the British Foreign Office mini-
ster with special responsibilities
for Hong Kong, that Sir
Edward’s successor should not
appear to be the head of a lame-
duck administration. He should
be able to deal with any possible
conflicts of interest with China,
which will resume sovereignty
oyer the territory after 1997,
they said.
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THE LOCKHEED 0130 HERCULES
WITH GEC AVIONICS AEW SYSTEM.

It is not the AEW Nimrod you see above

but a potential off-spring, the C-130.

A mission system being developed jointly

by GEC Avionics and the Lockheed Georgia

Company.

But if GEC Avionics does not win the

defence contract for the British airborne early

warning system, this further development ofthe

AEWNimrod will never leave the drawingboard

and take to the air

Thatwould be.a great loss. Sales ofthe C-130

are already being negotiated in no fewer than 28

overseas countries.

Export business that is worth, quite literally,

billions ofpounds.And export business that will

safeguard the future of Britain’s independent

avionics industry.

Not that this potential export bonanza is

the only reason to favour the GEC solution. We
guarantee that theAEW Nimrod will work.

Our contender is also half as costly as. its

rival And the Boeing offering will take much
longer to develop to full RAF specification.

Then there are the 2,500 jobs that buying

American will put at risk. Jobs that offset trade

from Boeing will not save.

Of course, Boeing can well afford to barter

Having effective^ killed off their only

serious opposition they would be set to cream

off profits around the world.

Whichever way you look at it, the AEW
Nimrod is by far the best option.

It alone will protect British livelihoods as

well as British lives. GEC AVIONICS
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Shearson officials subpoenaed Brazil and

BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE US Securities and
Exchange Commission (SEC)
has subpoenaed several leading
officials of Shearson Lehman
Brothers, the New York invest*
znent bank, as part of a wide-
ranging investigation into pos-

sible insider trading surround-
ing the 9482m (£339.4m) lever-
aged buy-out of Sheller-Globe
Corporation earlier this year.

Shearson Lehman Brothers,
which helped raise the high
yield “junk bond" finance for
the deal and took a 36.5 per
cent stake In the private com-
pany, confirmed yesterday that

Mr Peter Cohen, Shearson's
cihef executive, was one of
several officials subpoenaed.
The investment hank said

that it was just one of several

parties involved in the Sheller-

Globe buy-oat which had been
subpoenaed by the SEC. “We
have no reason to believe that
any Shearson Lehman Brothers
employee violated restrictions

concerning insider trading in
"the course of this transaction.”

said Shearson.
The SEC refused to comment

on the revaluations that
swipthw New York investment
bank was being asked for
information concerning pos-
sible inside trading but stressed
that issuing subpoenas to
Investment bankers did not
imply wrongdoing.

In its last financial year the
SEC investigated more than
1,000 possible violations of US
securities laws. Most involved

tiie SEC making informal
requests for information. How-
ever, 119 formal orders of
investigation were launched
under which SEC officials have
the power to subpoena wit-
nesses.
While the SEC is at pains to

play down the significance of
subpoenaing particular indivi-
duals, the news that the SEC
was seeking information from
Shearson and General Felt
Industries, Shearson's partner
in the deal, has sent another
shiver through Wall Street.
Since November 14, when Mr
Ivan Boesky agreed to pay
8100m (£70.4m) In penalties
for insider trading, Wall Street
has been waiting to see whether
another investment banker

would be implicated.
Shearson Lehman Brothers

said that the investigation into

the Sheller-Globe deal, where
the share price jumped before
the buy-out was announced, had
been under way since July and
was not connected with the in-

sider trading scandal involving
Mr Boesky and Mr Dennis
Levine, a former managing
director at Drexel Burnham,
who fed him with inside inform-
ation on possible takeovers.
However, The New York

Times noted yesterday -that Mr
Boesky was a major investor in

Sheller-Globe and that Drexel
Burnham, the New York invest-

ment bank which pioneered the
“junk bond" market, helped co-

inanage the financing

Argentina to

set seal on

Shultz takes steps to restore

confidence in US policy

collaboration
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

By Ivo Dawnay ia Brasilia

House hearings on insider trading begin today. Roderick Oram reports

SEC prepares the case for defence
WHEN Mr John Shad worked
on Wall Street, one of his

friends was a local agent of the
Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tion. The agent detected a tech-

nique comon to the two
businesses one day when watch-
ing Mr Shad persuade a contact

to spill the beans on a company
he had just quit.

Stool-pigeons were their

stock in trade, the agent sug-
gested to Mr Shad, who is now
the chairman of the Securities

and Exchange Commission,
Washington’s Wall Street

watchdog.

Mr Shad might have
regretted telling the story last

week at the annual meeting of
the Securities Industry Associa-

tion. It led to two inevitable
questions: for all the sophisti-

cated systems of the SEC and
stock exchanges, did it not take
an anonymous letter from
Caracas, Venezuela, to alert
authorities to the insider trad-
ing of Dennis Levine? Without
Levine’s evidence, would they
have caught Ivan Boesky, lynch,
pin of the largest Wall Street
insider trading scandal in
years?

Taking his cue of " no
comment " from Mr Richard
Ketcham, the SEC's director of
market regulation standing at
the back of the press con-
ference, Mr Shad stressed in-

stead the strides the agency and
exchanges had made in detect-
ing suspicious trading patterns.
He is due to testify to a

House subcommittee today on
insider trading and the agency's
handling of the Boesky case.

Key weapons in the SEC

arsenal are the computerised
transaction audit trails and
market surveillance systems
which the exchanges set up fol-

lowing discussions at an SIA
meeting five years ago. These
systems are essential to “the
initial gearing up and hot pur-
suit” of investigations, but Mr
Shad did allow earlier in his
presentation that “some of the
most important cases we've
broken have come from
informants.”

The SIA believes that the
effectiveness of these relatively

new tools should be farther
tested before any more market
regulation Is introduced. One
spin off of the audit trails has
been easier and cheaper recon-
ciliation of the 8 to 4 per cent
of erroneous transactions made
each day, Mr Shad said.

He reminded the audience
that only five years ago some
leading publications suggested
little could be done about
eradicating insider trading
since it appeared to he woven
into the fabric of Wall Street.
But a number of improve-

ments ranging from the audit
trails and new laws defining
and penalising insider trading
to co-operation agreements with
other countries, particularly on
bank secrecy, have given inves-

tors “more protection than
they’ve ever had before.”
The SEC's activities have

more than snatched the rapid
growth of the markets. Since
1981, foil disclosure filings have
Increased 40 per cent while the
SEC’s reviews of them rose 65
per cent; the number of broker-
dealers has risen 57 per cent

Shad: securities industry
“never healthier”

and the agency's oversight
reviews of them Bias climbed 70
per cent; the papulation of
Investment advisers has grown
105 per cent but investigations
of them have grown 150 per
cent; trading volume Is up 150
per cent aid the number of
transactions up 30 per cent but
the SEC’s investigations of
them grew by 60 per cent

“This great bull market has
not brought the speculative
excess of the past,” Mr Shad
said. The securities industry
“has never been healthier than
it is today,” so Congress should
consider very carefully any
proposal* to tighten market

regulations. Few would pass, he
predicted, the most likely being
a reduction to -two days from
10 in the maximum period an
investor can wait before declar-
ing to tiie SEC a stake in a
company.

For its part; the SEC is com-
puterising its filing procedures
to speed up the dissemination
of information. Its present
paper-based ssytem can long de-
lay market-sensitive informa-
tion from companies and in-

vestors reaching a wider audi-
ence.
A pilot version of Edgar

(Electronic Data Gathering,
Analysis and Retrieval) has
been running for two years. The
agency will be asking Congress
for a large budget increase to
help it speed up implementa-
tion, beginning next year. The
SEC wants to spend up to 920m
on hardware for Edgar in the
fiscal year beginning next
October.

The SEC now gets about
3110m, although that is more
than recouped by the 3200m a
year in fees paid to the agency
by companies and investors. A
final request Is still being for-

mulated but Mr Shad indicated
it could be for up to 945m, mak-
ing it the largest increase In 50
years. Some securities lawyers
say the extra resources for the
SEC are long overdue.

Besides Edgar, the new
money will allow the SEC to ex-

pand its staff of just under 2.000
for the first time in five years.

Some would be deployed id en-
forcement, which already ac-

counts for one third of employ-

THE DIPLOMATIC initiative to

achieve substantially closer ties

between Brazil and Argentina
takes another step today when
the countries’ presidents sign

20 agreements ranging from
customs tariff cuts to collabora-

tion on arms production.
Although many of the accords

were approved in principle <hlr*

mg President Jose Somers visit

to Buenos Aires in July, con-
siderable flesh har been added
for President Raul Affonain’s
four-day return trip.

Diplomats ia both countries
are reported to be convinced
that progress In the 150-year-old
dream of a Latin American com-
mon market is being made,
despite a history of distrust
between the states
Many businessmen and indus-

trialists appear to have shaken
off much of their scepticism and
launched a parallel series of
encounters. But there remains
considerable mistrust in some
quarters, particularly in the
farming community.

Prior to President Alfonsin’s
visit—his first to Brasilia—Mr
Roberto Lavagna, the Argentine
Industry and Commerce
Minister, said that 12 of the
customs protocols near comple-
tion should raise annual trade
flows from 9200m (£140Rm) to
$2bn by 1990. ,

As many as 200 specific pro-
ducts are expected to be named 1

in the ..list of capital goods
exempt from duties, with many
others attracting reduced levies.
The weight of the Argentine

team, which includes almost all

key- figures in the Cabinet and
a smattering of military per-
sonal, suggests that Mr Affonsin
has near-unanimous baching
within his Government for the
initiative.

Commentators in Brazil have
remarked oa the growing
admiration that the countries’
armed forces appear to be show-
ing each, other.

Today’s signing session will

be preceded by a lunch attended
by President Julio Maria
Sanguinettl of Uruguay. Mr
Sanguinetti has called on his

larger neighbours to include the
Uruguayans in the integration
process and the next meeting
between the three may be held
in Montevideo in March.
Among the protocols to be

signed are mutual aid and
collaboration agreements on
defence, food supply, unclear
emergencies, steel, energy, bio-

technology and industrial joint
ventures. '

GEORGE SHULTZ, Secretary of
State, yesterday began a diplo-

matic mission to restore confi-

dence in America’s foreign
policy after charging that

White House aides misled him
over the anns-to-Iran scandal.

Mr Shultz met Sir Geoffrey
Howe, Foreign Secretary, in
London after telling reporters
on his plane from Washington:
“I have a rebolding job to do
RflA this is what l am going to
tty to do on this trip.”
..As he began his talks, the
US embassy confirmed that
American envoys from the
.Middle East assembled in
London along with Richard
Murphy, Assistant Secretary of
State,

Israeli officials said the
ambassadors had been called to
London to . confer with Mr
Shults, who yesterday revealed
that The US ambassador to
Beirut, John _Kdly, was
seerflffy r. Involved In White
House aims shipments to Iran.
Mr Shultz told a congres-

sional committee yesterday that
he had ordered Mr Kelly’s re-

turn to Washington as soon as
he heard of his activities.

Aides mid reporters Mr Shultz
was furious that one of his
envoys had been used behind
his back by White House staff.

Mr Edwin Meese, US Attorney
General, yesterday refused to
answer questions about the
actions or knowledge of indi-

Itaiy’s state-owned Agusta

helicopter and aerospace

group may seek compensation

from the US Government for

business lost as * rewdt ®£
Washington’s clandestine

uplift- shipments to

Mr Raffaello Teti. chairman

of Agusta, said in Milan

-yesterday that his company
w^iSStigatitiBtfaeUSsltdP;
meats to see if any helicopter

parts were seat to J””*
Ajmsta has the exclusive

licence for the
helicopters manUfacturedby
US companies indumag

Sikorsky, Bell, Boeing and

H
liftones Iacedwjth

wrr Teti attacked the US-

imposed embargo
of military equipment to Iruu

“For four years we have not

ornorted to Iran because the

SBSohe US) told us not to

Kl But the Americans may
hive used our territory to

Su aSfto Iran. We sfaaB

investigate the matter and

possibly seek damages If we

fiSd that US helicopterparts

for which Italy has the lieeaee

£ the Iran market were

shipped.”

vtduais conefewtihgtte fraalaft

arms contravefsy, Fiona Tfiowp-

for talks with EEC
interior ministers <m “TSJrSl
Mr Mease said it would not be

appropriate to comment on any

o fthe facts whil “ testimony and

information as to exactly what

occurred ” was being obtained.

Asked whether he agreed

with the statement by Mr
George Shultz, US Secretary of

State, that the diversion of

profits from arms sales to Iran

to fun dthe Nicaraguan contras

was illegal, Mr Meese said the

question would be answered by

the legal process.
Asked if it was possible that

President Reagan knew about

the arms soles before they took

Sace, Mr Meese amd: “This is

Sne irf the things I’m sure will

come out, particularly as the

President has indicated his total

co-operation with^ venous

lnquirie in process.
Mr Meese denied that L S

foreign policy was in disarray.

“We have a strategic: initiative

some parts of which did not go

ac planned, and some things

Were done which were not part

of the original strategy.

“The fact that President

Reagan acted quickly, carefully

and decisively to isolate the

problem and see that it is

nrnoerLv handled means that be
with toe bulkof

his foreign policy objectives.

Ex-general named in Iran deal
BY NANCY DOMNE IN WASHINGTON

MR RICHARD SECORD, a re-

tired US Air Force general, has
emerged as a hey. figure in the
cast of characters involved in
the Iranian Brins controversy
obsessing -Washington.
In his testimony before the

House Foreign Affairs Commit-
tee on Monday, Mr George
Shultz, the Secretary of State,

became the first high-ranking
government official to identify

Mr Secord as a player in the
unfolding drama. But press

reports have for two months
tracked his role in the secret

operations to arm the Nica-

raguan rebels.
Mr Shultz read a cable sent

by Mr John Kelly, the US am-
bassador in Beirut, which said:

“Between the dates of October
30 and November 4 1986, 1 had
numerous conversations with
Lt-Col Oliver North (the fired

National Security Council aide)

and Mr Richard Secord, relating

to the hostage negotiations."

Officials in Switzerland say
Mr Secord and Lt-Col North are

under investigation by the US
Justice Department into the

Iran arms affair.

Some sources have identified

Mr Secord as the key organiser
of the effort to -rearm the

Contra rebels at a time when
Congress Cut off funding.
Telephone records have

linked him, along with the
White House, and US intelli-

gence operations to the covert

mission, in which Nicaraguan
troops shot down a C123K cargo
plane, flying weapons to a
Contra camp. He has acknow-
ledged only selling one small
plane to the rebels.

Mr Secord, a 54-year-old

West Point graduate. Is now a
part owner of a business which
sells security systems abroad.
He has a long history of in-

volvement in the Middle East
and reportedly accompanied
Mr Robert McFarlane, the for-

mer National Security Adviser,
on his now-famous secret mis-

sion to Iran earlier this yean
In the early 1960s, Mr Secord

was assigned to a special mili-

tary group in Iran. Later in

the decade he was in Laos,

attached to the Central Intel-

ligence Agency, where lie A
helped run a secret air war. jr -V*-
From 1975-78 he was back in

Iran heading an air force mill- \
tary assistance group. X

In 1981, Mr Secord was the

first military officer to be
named Deputy Assistant Secre-

tary of Defence for the Middle
East He lobbied for the sale of

airborne warning and control

system (Awacs) planes to

Saudi Arabia, and became
acquainted with Mr McFarlane
and Lt-Col North.

Since his retirement in May
1983, he has been a Pentagon
adviser on special operations
warfare, and a business partner
to Mr Albert Hakim an Iranian.
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Taiwanese Peter Montagnon talks to the US Trade Representative in the aftermath of the Democrats’ victory

exporters

greet US
import pact

Yeutter plays a waiting game on protectionism

By Robert King in Taipei

Major Taiwanese exporters are
heaving a strong sigh of relief

over their government's agree-
ment with the US finally to
allow US beer, wine and
tobacco products to be imported
at reasonable prices.
Export Industries, such as

electronics, footwear and tex-

tiles, were seen as prime candi-
dates for American retaliation

under Section 301 of the US
Trade Act if Taiwan had not
finally reached agreement with
US negotiators on imports of
these products.

Section 301 grants the US
President broad powers to
penalise any trading partner
believed to be engaging in un-
fair trade practices.

Criterion

THE QUESTION of whether US
trade policy is going to become
more protectionist in the wake
of the Democrat victory in the
recent Congressional elections

has been worrying European
businessmen since last month’s
vote.

But If they were looking for
an answer during the first visit

to London this week by Mr
Clayton Yeutter, US Trade
Representative, they may well
have ended up in a state of
nervous confusion.
For the reply that Mr

Yeutter gives to this question
Is, in essence, a tantalising
“wait-and-see.*’ On the one
hand, he said in an interview
there Is no deliberate intention
to increase protectionism “at

least as far as the Administra-
tion is concerned." On the
other, the new Congress will not
necessarily see things the same
way.

“Obviously protectionism

la a perception that other
nations are dosing their mar-
kets to US exports. And that
perception is becoming so wide-
spread that Congress is boiling
over with frustration."

Taiwan met that criterion in
the case of the alcohol and
tobacco imports when it con-
tinued to insist on what the US
felt were unreasonably high
tariffs and advertising restric-
tions for products.
Manufacturers and buyers of

Taiwan-made shoes, for in-
stance, have been nervously
wondering when penalties
would come into force.

Exports of shoes which have
been climbing rapidly since
quotas were lifted in X983, are
expected to top $3.5bn (£2.5bn)
this year from just over
$2.2bn-worth in 1985. Such a
growth rate would have made
the industry a likely target for
Section 301 penalties.

could be mandated by Congress
if it can override the presiden-lf it can override the presiden-
tial veto. We can't say till that
hypothesis Is tested," Mr
Yeutter said.

One risk, he said later in a
speech to the Confederation of
British industry, is that It will

be driven in that direction by
the actions of other countries.
“President Reagan cannot

hold back protectionism if there

Mr Yeutter says he is under
no illusion that trade matters
have been put on the front
burner since the elections or
that the legislative environment
is likely to be “more challeng-
ing” in 1987. Yet the hope is

that by a combination of

collaboration with the new Con-
gress and continued tough
action on unfair trading prac-
tices, the Reagan Administration
can hold the line agsanst out-

and-out protectionism at home.

This will certainly involve
some delicate political manoeuv-
ring, bat it may not be as diffi-

cult as many people expected
when the election results were
first made known.

Now, Mr Yeutter says, it is

Clear that there was a certain
amount of over-reaction. The
Democrats may be tilted towards
protectionism, but next year is

not yet an election year and the
party contains a number of key
figures who are opposed to pro-
tectionism, They include the
influential BIT Lloyd Bentsen
and Mr Dan Kostenkowski who
will bead up the Senate finance
committee and the House ways

Farm trade reform is so
urgently needed that agricul-
ture negotiations should be
put on a “fast-track

-

” in the
new Uruguay round of multi-
lateral trade negotiations* Mr
Yeutter said yesterday,
Peter Montagnon writes.
“ Otherwise the UB and

EEC will Spend additional
billions of dollars on pro-
grammes of dubious merit,
and we’ll antagonise most of
the world in the process,” he
told Confederation of British
Industry.
The overall Uruguay round

is expected to take at least
four years, but agriculture
should be dealt with more
quickly because of 14 the
chaos" in farm trade.
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Theoretically the US could
wait for four years, or how-
ever long the Gatt talks take,
before obtaining such an
authority from Congress. Long
before that however, Mr
Yeutter expects a Trade Bill
to have materialised.

For the time bring a lot de-
pends on preliminary hearings
is both the new House and the
Senate. Mr Yeutter says he does
not know what these hearings
will bring, "but I'd rather be
optimistic that a constructive
product would emerge."

The other plank of the pre-
1

sent approach is to persevere
I

with the crusade against unfair I

practice. Speaking in New York

Air India

likely to

order three

Boeing-747s
By John Eflrott in New Delhi

last week, Mr Yeutter said that
in many foreign caDitals the its

Yeutter: “ US too tolerant in face of unfair trade practices

'

add means committee in the new
Congress.

It was in this spirit that Mr
Janies Baker, Treasury Secre-
tary, announced last week that
the Administration would work
with Congress on a new Trade
Bill, something that it had pre-
viously refused to do.
Mr Yeutter says the announce-

ment should not be read as
marking a fundamental change
in approach. The basic decision
to do this was taken back in
the summer, but it could not

be implemented because the
Senate was preoccupied with
tax reform and the House made
trade into a campaign issue for
the elections.

The Reagan Administration
wants a Trade Bill, not only
because it will enhance its

negotiating authority in Vie
forthcoming Uruguay round of
trade liberalisation talks under
the Gatt (General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade). It will
also help achieve a number of
other key objectives, from

increased funding for the
Eximbank's “ war chest " of
aid funds to accompany export
credit to ratification of the
International Coffee Agreement.
As it happens some of these

objectives are needed more
immediately than the Gatt talks
authorisation. This covers tariff
cutting . authority and a so-
called " fast-track authority ”

which would result in Congress
simply voting on a Gatt agree*
ment Without having the right
to write id amendments.

in many foreign capitals the US
now had a “ Rambo " reputa-
tion as a result of this cam-
paign.

In London this week he said
that such a reputation bad not
been sought out of a desire for
confrontation. Simply “in my
judgment the US has been much
too placid and tolerant in the
face of unfair trade practices
far too many years. That hasnow changed.”

European officials gearing ud
1

for another session at toe week- 1

end on their dispute over US
igramexports to Spain should

1,6 «* ho doubt that he
really means what he says.

AIR INDIA is expected soon
to order three Boeing
747-300 aircraft powered with
General Electric engines to

its existing fleet of
Jumbo jets on long-distance
international routes.

Two of the aircraft Will be
bought and the third is
expected to be leased on soft
terms, subject to final
approval of the Air Infifr
board and the Imtipw
Ministry of Civil Aviation.

Air India lost one 747-SP
when It crashed In the Irish
Sea last year and It Is likely
to purchase an identical type
to replace it later.

The international airline
placed an order for six
Airbus A-310 aircraft last
year, with an option for a
further six. It chose than in
preference to Boeing-7G7s to
rtplaee ageing 707s on its

routes such as the
Middle East.
The Airbuses are now being

delivered, and the Boeing-
747® are needed to supple-
m«mt them on longer routes
to Europe and North America.

Japan surplus falls to $7.35bn Call to reform farm policies ®.EC officiaI

BY IAN RODGER IN TOKYO

Pressure
The Government has met the

US terms following pressure
from the US whose trade deficit

with Taiwan exceeded $12.4bn
during the first 11 months of
this year, from exporters
unwilling to see their sales hit
by US penalties, and from pro-
gressive officials dedicated to
trade liberalisation.
Taiwan still has other hurdles

to clear before its relations

with its largest trading partners
normalise, however, despite
such moves as slow-but-steady
reduction of tariffs and sporadic
ending of bans on service-indus-

try participation.

For instance, the 100th Con-
gress due to open in Washing-
ton next month, is likely to be
considering protectionist legis-

lation that could prove

extremely damaging to Taiwan's

trade interests.

JAPAN’S trade surplus slid to
®7.35bn (£5.2bn) in November,
6 per cent lower thaw in
October, as the volume of
exports dropped by 7.7 per cent.
Its trade surplus with the EEC,
however, widened again.
The volume of car exports

alone wag down 17.8 per cent
from the level in November
1985 to 540,000 units. Television
set exports were down 385 per
cent.
However, the negative Impact

of the high yen is still not show-
ing up in the value figures. The
value of customs cleared exports
rose to 816Abn. 9J. per cent
higher than in November 1985,
while the value of Imports
dropped 10.8 per cent to
$955bn. Crude oil imports
plunged 535 per cent to

BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR
EEC officials have charged

that Japanese industrialists
have been diverting their ex-
ports from the US to Europe
this year in the wake of the
slump of the dollar.

Japan's exports to the EEC
were up 22.6 per cent in Novem-
ber to $2^4dxl Despite a more
rapid 46 per cent rise in Japan's
imports from the EEC to
$1.160bn, the country's ll.OSbn
surplus with the EEC was

continuous deflationary Impact
of the yen’s upturn, according
to private-sector predictions re-
leased yesterday.

The Wako Research Institute
of Economics Inc forecast that
toe Japanese economy is likely
to grow at an Inflation-adjusted
pace of 2.7 per cent in fiscal

1987, following an estimated
2J2 per cent pace of growth in
fiscal 1986.

B
er cent higher .than in Novezo-
ar 1985 and 9.6 per cent higher

than last month.
In the first 11 months of

1986, Japan’s surplus with
Europe was S15-3bn, up 52.7 per
cent. EEC officials also point
out that the 49 per cent increase
in Japanese imports from
Europe so far this year has
been substantially aided by
$L2bn-worth of purchases of
Don-monetary gold.

• AP-DJ adds from Tokyo:
Japan's economic growth will

be sluggish in fiscal 19S7 be-
ginning next April, due to the

$9.55bn. Crude oil imports
plunged 53.8 per cent to
9L25bn.
Japan’s widening trade sur-

plus with the European Com-
munity will undoubtedly be
raised by EEC officials at a
ministerial meeting with Japan
in Brussels tomorrow.

Nippon Life Insurance Com-
pany was more pessimistic. It
put toe 1987 pace of growth
at 2.3 per cenL
They are among a large

number of private-sector groups
predicting slow growth because
of the persistent impact of the
yen's upturn since late Septem-
ber last year.

The Economic Planning
Agency (EPA) announced last
week that the economy grew
at an annual rate of 2.6 per cent
in the July-September quarter,
slowing from 3.8 per cent in the
previous three months.

A SENIOR Australian official
yesterday urged toet US, EEC
and Japan to move early next
year to reform their domestic
farm policies as a major step
towards eliminating the chronic
over-supply problem in world
agriculture.
Mr Geoff Miller, Australian

Primary Industry Secretary,
said in London that a political
window for reform would open
in toe aftermath of the US
Congressional elections and the
forthcoming general elections
in Germany, while toe EEC will

US and France which are ex-
pected in 1988.

' Reform of international agri-
cultural policy is inevitable,”
Mr Miller said. “The only
question is whether advantage
can be taken of toe immediate
opportunity to begin the pro-
cess in earnest or whether fur-
ther escalation occurs first.”

Introducing a new study of
the world farm trade problem",
Mr Miller said that the US, EEC

meats concerned to dampen the
impact on their domestic farm-

hits at Tokyo
over trade

ing community.
This action might include

lump sum payments to farmers,
krip with debt refinancing anj- —- Muviufe dun
the placing of existing stocks
in quarantine so their releaseon to the market does not

J&ces!”
111* riSe “ wmW

and Japan should progressively
reduce their domestic support
prices. This would help eli-
minate the chronic over-supply
Which besets world agriculture
and raise world prices to more
economic levels.
“The changes in (price)

support levels don't need to be
spectacular, but they do need
to be sustained.” be said. High
support prices have created an
incentive to produce that is
too large.
Even a gradual reduction in

support prices would require
offsetting action by the govem-

be tabling new farm proposals
in the New Year.

“If this window of oppor-
tune is seized, the probability
of developing a sustained in-
ternational accord to alleviate
the agricultural crisis within a
reasonable period will be much
greater.” he said.

But if advantage of the oppor-
tunities is not taken, the inter-
national price war in agricul-
ture may continue until after
toe.Presidential elections in the

,
Politica^ Economy ofInt&rnationtil Agricultural

Aa/or-m, Deportment; ofPrimary Industry, Canberra.
J

China airline plans
China is considering plans

*°™, Bo®“8and Messerschmitt-
Boelkow-BIohm jointly tndeaga And bufld amine**, ana

its current
W00U1 (£425m) auSSt
assembly deal with McDonnell
Doufias Corp, an Aviation
Ministry official said yesterday
Beupter reports from Shanghai

By Carla Rapoport in Tokyo
ANOTHER BROADSIDE was
flred at the Japanese yester-
°®y *»y a senior EEC official
who said that relations
petween Europe and Japan
looked “pitifnL”
fo a farewell briefing

air Laurens Jan
departing head of

Tok3'°«
..Japan has succeeded

in uniting the Community”
on the Issue of its large
trade imbalance with Europe.

It looks pitiful that relar
aons between two major
53“’*”, to the world are
symbolically bogged down

»n issue as wines
and liquors,” he said.

Japan’s taxation system on
spirits, according to the EEC,
is discriminatory to foreign

port®- Failure to solve
“sue seems to be symbolic

* Jfety unsatisfactory
relationship,” Mr Brinkhozst
added..
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THEAIRBORNE EARLYWARNING DECISION COMES DOWN TO THIS:

BRITAIN?
There are no questions, no doubts, about

the ability ofthe Boeing Airborne Warning
and Control System (AWACS) to accomplish its

mission.

Here’s the evidence:
AWACS has the bestperforming airborne

earlywarning radar in the world.

More than 50 AWACS are in service world-
wide; it is the system selectedbyNATO.

AWACS has capacity for significant

growth - a capability necessary to stay

ahead ofan ever changing threat.

The selection ofAWACS will

also create high tech-

nology jobs in British

industry

Boeing has made
a 130% offset commitment to the British

Government
This means that for every 100 million

pounds Britain spends with Boeing on AWACS,
Boeing and its industry team will place 130
million pounds ofwork in the United Kingdom.

It means a new partnership; a unique
opportunity for Britain in the continuing export
markets forAWACS and in awide range ofrelated
advanced technologies- computers and data
processing,power systems, advanced radars,

electronic warfare, communications, advanced
aircraft and flight management systems -
technologies that are in demand and that will

create thousands ofjobs throughout Britain.

This offsetcommitmenthasbeenwelcomed
byBritish industry across the country

Boeing and its team have consistently

exceeded theirpast offset commitments.

Already Boeing and Westinghouse, the
AWACS radar supplier; have partnership
agreements with three ofBritain^ largest defence
contractors - Plessey Racal and Ferranti.

These international partnerships will extend well
beyondAWACS.

Herds exactlywherewe stand:

First,AWACS isaproven, technologically

superiorsystem.

Second, AWACS is the most cost-effective

solution to meet the needs ofthe RoyalAirForce

foryears to come.

Third, theBoeingteam willhonourits offset

commitments.

AWACS is bestforthe defence oftheUnited
Kingdom.And the betterdeal for Britishjobs and
industry

\
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Poll gives Tories six

point lead on Labour
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE TORIES have a 6 percentage

point lead over the Labour Party -

their largest lead for more than two
years - according to a Harris Re-

search Centre Poll for TV~am, the

breakfast television channel.

The survey of 985 voters carried

out last weekend puts the Tories at

j

41 per cent, compared with 35 per

cent for Labour and 22 per cent for

the Social Democratic Party/Lib-

eral Alliance. This compares with

40 per cent for the Tories last

month, 36 per cent for Labour and

21 per cent for the Alliance.

This lead is much larger than in

other recent polls although it con-

firms the marked improvement in

Conservative fortunes during the

autumn. Indeed, some 54 per cent of for 48 i

the Harris sample expected the To- was nol

ries to win the nest general elec- Mrs ’

tion, compared with 24 per cent fied he:

which thought that Labour would wards (

win. ityof it.

On the eve of the publication this leader,

morning of Labour's defence pro- Inter

posals the poll showed that 31 per vision c

cent said that defence policy was speech

the wain obstacle to voting Labour, she co

The main obstacle to voting Tory, .
proach

Mrs Thatcher, largest lead

for over two years

for 48 per cent, was that the party

was not caring enough.

Mrs Thatcher last night intensi-

fied her attack cm the attitudes to-

wards defence and national secur-

ity of Mr Neil Ktonock, the Labour

leader.

Interviewed on independent tele-

vision news in Strasbourg after her

speech to the European Parliament,

she contrasted the current ap-

proach of Labour to these issues

Amphibious strike force pledge
BY DAVID BUCHAN AND IVOR OWEN

THE GOVERNMENT has taken its

first firm step towards maintaining

a UK capability in amphibious war-1

fare over the long term with an an-

nouncement yesterday of feasibility

studies to extend the life of or re-

place the Royal Navy's two main as-

sault ships HMS Fearless and In-

trepid.

Mr George Younger, the UK De-
fence Secretary, told the House of

Commons that Swan Hunter, the
Tyneside shipyard, had been given

a contract for the studies. Both

ships were built more than 20 years

ago.

Mr Younger said: “We shall be ad-

dressing the means of providing

helicopter lift, inHnriing the concept

of an aviation support ship." With

the sale of HMS Hermes to India

earlier this year, the UK navy lost

its only helicopter assault ship.

Ever since the landing In San
Carlos Bay led to victory in the

Falklands in 1982, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, the Prime Minister, and

her ministers have been vocal in

their belief in amphibious opera-

1

tions. But, until yesterday, the Gov-

1

eminent had persistently ducked!

the costly issue of how Britain's am-

,

phibious warfare capability was to
J

be maintained with the sale of

Hermes and the ageing of Fearless

and Intrepid.

Nato relies on Britain and the

Netherlands to reinforce Norway in

event of war, and UK and Dutch
marrtiPfi depend cm Royal Navy am-

,

phibious shipping to get them
there.

Collier accused of

illegal deals from
ex-partner’s home

with the view which rite had taken
while in opposition before 1979.

Referring to the deportation of

two US journalists in 1977, she said

that die Conservative opposition
had then voted in support of a La-
bour Home Secretary when hisown
left wing voted against him. She
said that now “too many people an
the other side are patching then-

tent with tiie left wing instead of

what I call the old orthodox Labour
Party, which is totally different

from the Labour Party we know to-

day."

Without referring to Mr Khmock
fay name, Mrs Thatcher said that
die had “never been able to stand
people who played party politics

with deeper things such as
and internal security" She said
there were certain levels of respon-
sibility whether you are in govern-
ment or opposition “which you ex-
pect people never to playparty poli-

tics with. - we did not.*
Mr Norman Tebbit, Conservative

Party chairman, claimed in New
York last night that Labour's plans
for “one-sided disarmament? would
wreck Nato.

BY CLIVE WOLMAN
MR GEOFFREY COLUER, the for-

mer Morgan Grenfell joint securi-

ties chief, is alleged to have com-

mitted three insider dealing of-

fences bymaking an early Monday
morning transatlantic telephone

call from the London home of his

ex-partner at Morgan, Mr John
Holmes.

Mr Holmes, who has remained
managing director of the securities

operations, lives in a large house
near Wimbledon Park in south-west

London. Mr CoUier is believed to

have stayed with Mr Holmes over-

night because the two had been
working together on Sunday.

Mr Hoi™1* said last night that he

no knowledge of any possible

overseas telephone calls made by
Mr Collier.

The details of the charges that

the Department sTrade and In-

dustry have brought against Mr
Collier emerged yesterday from
Wimbledon magistrates court,

where Mr Collier is due to appear

on February 23. For the last week,

the DTI has tried to keep toe details

c£ the charges against Mr Collier

confidential

The three charges against Mr
CoUier allege that early on Monday,
November 3, he contacted Mr Mi-

chael Cassell a stockbroker work-

ing for Vickers Da Costa Securities

in Los Angeles, with inside infor-

mation about the engineering com-
pany AE. At 9 am on the same day,

a takeover bid for AE at a higher

price was launched by Mr Robert

Maxwell's Hollis Group, which was
bring advised by Morgan GrenfeU

One charge in the summons is

that Mr Collier counselled or pro-

cured Mr Cassell to deal in AE
shares on the London Stock Ex-
change.A second is that he passed
to W«I file inside mfanwMtinn,

knowing or believing that he would

make use of the information for

rfwiling in AE.

The third charge is that Mr Colli-

er dealt in the shares of AE, a com-

pany with which he was connected,

on the basis of unpublished price

sensitive information. The offences

are alleged to have taken place at

123 Home Park Road, Mr Holmes's

family residence.

No action has yet been token

against Mr Cassell by the US Secu-

rities and Exchange Commission

(SEC) although the SEC has re-

ceived details of the case from the

DTL
As a result of another DTI inqm-

,

iy which has involved Morgan
Grenfell Guinness, the brewing

!

ami spirits company, yesterday ap-

1

pointed the merchant bank Lazard

Brothers as its adviser, at least for

the duration of the inquiry into

Guinness, which was launched nine

days ago.

Morgan Grenfell Guinness's ad-

viser during the takeover battle for

Distillers which is the focus of the

DTI investigation, will continue as

joint advisers.

Tension between Guinness and

Morgan Grenfell has been simmer-
ing since the summer. Then, the

failure of the Guinness board to ap-

point Bank a£ Scotland governor Sir

Thomas Risk as chairman of Girin-

ness led to a public row which split

loyalties of the Morgan team in

London and Scotland.

Meanwhile the DTI investigation

has^focused on share dealings car-

ried out by Drexel Burnham Lam-
bert, tiie US securities house which

has been subpoenaed by the SEC as

part of its investigations into insid-

er dealing on Wall Street

Drexel was acting as an agent in

pmwhaidwg shares in Guinness as

the takeover battle for Distillers

readied its «4rm»g in ApriL

Loss puts Austin Rover deficit over £lbn
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

AUSTIN ROVER'S accumulated

deficit moved above £lbn last year

following a 153 per cent increase in

the state-owned company's netloss,

from £22Jim to £56.9m.

The accounts, now filed, also

show that in his last full year as

fharnnap MrHamid Mnsgrove was
awarded a 16.5 per cent pay rise,

from £71,389 to £83,146.

Mr Musgrove, who joined the

group as an apprentice 40 years

ago, retired at the age of 56 in Sep-

tember following -the appointment

of Mr Graham Day as chairman of

the parent Rover Group and the re-

organisation which followed.

Last year Austin Rover's turn-

over rose by 19 per cent from
£L.840bn to £2^bn. The operating

loss was reduced from £2&7m to

£9.5m.

However, after an increase innet

interest payments from £20.6m to

£34Jhn, the loss before tax was
about tiie same as in 1984— £44.4m

against £4L3m.
The net resultwas badly affected

by a drop in tax returned, down
from £20.6m to £200,000, and a

sharp increase in extraordinary

items, up from £2.7m to £lL7m.
Austin Rover made a provision of

C114m for a restructuring pro-

gramme involvingthe closure erf the
Radford power unit plant and toot
rooms at Castie Bromwich, T.lanplli

and Dunstable. The provision was
reduced by £2.7m of credits in re-

spect of the 1984 restructuring pro*

gramme.
Redundancy payments, treated

separately, totalled £6Jm last year
compared with £2.8m_

Austin Rover's accumulated defi-

cit, £980.5m at the end of 1984, in-

creased to £1.026bn in December
last year.

The directors point out 1985 was
a good year for vehicle sales and
production. Worldwide sales in-

creased by 14 per cent to 479,500,

and production at 479,000 was the
best since 1979.

The value of Austin Rover's umio*

overseas rose by 1L7 per cent, from
£545.6 to £609.4m.

Austin Rover's financial situation

deteriorated again in the first half

of this year. According to Rover's

six-month report, ARG Holdings,

which also includes the profitable

Gaydon Technology subsidiary, re-

corded an operating loss of £80.9m
in the period compared with a
£0.6m operating profit in the first

half of 1965.

Move to

gag civil

servants

attacked
By Pater

THE Government feces intensified

all-party backbench pressure to

drop its proposed mstructkmtodvil

servants not to answer questions

about their conduct from House of

Commons select committees.

The suggested government re-

stridfonon the accountability of

civil servants was P**3™" ^

the decision to stop five key avd

servants from giving evfoence to

the defence committee The issue

has also arisen over the trade arid

industry committee's inquiry mto

the tin crisis.

There has already been some

angry backbench reaction in view

of fears over undermining the role

of select committees inquiring mto

tiie actions of the executive, and the

Government has had to pronuse

that the instruction will not be for-

mally issued untD the relevant com-
^

TTiittaes have reported.

The Treasury and civil service

committee yesterday produced a re-

port attacking the instruction. The

MPs said the order “would be open

to misinterpretation and might in-

hibit civil servants from giving se-

lect committees information in tiie

way they have always done."

Mr Terence Higgins, the Conser-

vative chairman of the committee,

said the wim was to get the Govern-

ment “to recognise the strength of

the argument’’

The liaison committee, of which

Mr Wiggins is also chairman and

which consists of the chairmen of

all select committees, will now con-

sider the practical implications in

relation to Parliament and hopes to

report before Christmas. j*

There will then be discussions &
with Mr John Biffen, the leader of

tjy» rvvmninng . Mr Higgins said he

was optimistic about resolving the

problem although other MPs, in-

cluding Tories, thought the issue

would have to be brought back to

tiie floor of the Commons to chal-

lenge the Government

The report argues that select

committees regularly take evidence
from officials concerning their ac-

tions on the basis of ministerial pol-

icy-

The Treasury committee says: It
would he quite wrong and entirely

unacceptable for any restrictions to

be placed on tiie giving of such evi-

dence, and we are sure that, on ref-

lection, the Government have no in-

tention of doing any such thing.

*Tt is obviously highly desirable
that the Government should make
this dear."

Pint report from the Treasury
and Civil Service Committee, Ses-
sum 1986-87, Ministers and Civil

•

#
Servants, House of Commons Paper
62, Price £2.40.
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Banks named
for Eurotunnel

share offer
By Hazel Duffy

EUROTUNNEL, the Anglo-French
Omwiiwi tunnel consortium, has ap-

pointed Robert Fleming, British

merchant bankers, and French

bankers Banque Indosuez, to han-

dle the £750m international share

offer which is scheduled for next

summer.
In Britain, the offer will be orga-

nised by Robfert Fleming and Mor-
gan Grenfell and in France by
Banque Indosuez, Banque Nation-

ale die Paris and Credit Lyonnais.

Salomon Brothers will act as a spe-

cial adviser on the international is-

sue. Other special advisers will be
appointed as necessary for national

and regional markets.

The appointments reflect the con-

cern of the consortium that a dear
order of seniority be established for

the crucial offering, which will pre-

cede the planned quotation on the

London and Paris stock exchanges:

The equal status of the advisers in

the period before the October plac-

ing was believed to have hindered

decision-making.

The provisional date for the offer-

ing is next July, which wDl be con-
,

firmed on completion of the signing 1

PRINCE CHARLES SEEKS SUPPORT FOR SMALL ENTERPRISES

Business leaders urged to help
run community projects
BY IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

THE PRINCE of Wales yesterday
called on business leaders for in-

creased support for community pro-

jects that would help economic re-

generation and the growth of an en-

terprise culture.

He also announced a pilot project
for 1987 designed to regenerate a
whole town through a determined
co-operative effort of the private

sector, local and central govern-
ment, and voluntary agencies. Hali-
fax; in tiie north of England, has
been chosen for the experiment,
which will be repeated throughout
Britain if it works.

Speaking in his role as president
of Business in the Community
(BIC), Prince Charles also told the
organisation’s annual meeting in

Newcastle-upon-Tyne: “I suggest
that we place special emphasis on
marketing and design and how
these concepts can be developed in
small businesses."

He also foreshadowed and sup-
ported the formation of tiie “half-

percent chib," which win be
launched by Mrs Margaret Thatch-
er. the Prime Minister, next week.
Under tins, companies will under-
take to give half of one per cent of
pre-tax profits to community pro-
jects, such as support for enterprise
agencies.

But he added: “It is equally im-
portant that companies expand
their secondment as mirfi as possi-
ble. This is the linchpin of tiie
whole of corporate community in-
volvement’'

Although he did not mention the
problem directly, this was a refer-
ence to a faltering in the supply of
secondees from large companies to
help run enterprise agencies and
other job-creation projects.

BIC will next year be pushing for
more secondees in a joint campaign
with the Action Resource Centre a
body concerned with findmp
vatesectar resources for the com-
munity. Prince Charles yesterday
made sure that the commercial and

industrial leaders at the meeting
were aware that the drive had his
full support
He also told the meeting: “I for

tend in the next year to go on seek-
ing support for the whole *mgn en-
terprise culture. We will continue to
seek ways with commerce and in-
dustry to encourage entrepreneur-
ship.”

Corporate policies could also
help, such as sourcing supplies lo-
cally and providing equity support
for small businesses. Training, rec-
ruitment and the location of plant
were important too in securing “full
support for those who want to con-
trol their own lives and contribute
to the economy." Prince Charles
said that the “one-town" project will
draw m the experience of places
such as Pittsburgh and Baltimore
in the US in regenerating them-
selves through involvement of the
whole community.
Halifax had been chosen because

the experiment had a high
of success there.

Ifyou have business in the key centres of Saudi
Arabia,Jordan, Kuwait and the Gulf States, it's

good to know Holiday Inn® hotels are rightwhere
you wantthem.

Hotels set in luxurious surroundings, butwith all

you need for business, plus plenty of opportunity
for relaxation in ourpools, saunas, bars orgymnasia.
We make business a pleasure. At a price which

makes good business sense.
That's Holiday Inn hotels.

You're more than welcome.

HOUDAY INN HOTELSinTHEMIDDLEEASTARE LOCATEDAT: ABU DHABI -ALJUBAIL-AMMAN -AQABA-
CASABLANCA (opening August T987)- JEDDAH- KLAWUTOTY- MANAMA- MUSCAT- SALALAH-YANBU
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SMALL ENTERPRISE

rged to U

ejects

THE MERCEDES-BENZ 190 SERIES: 190, 190D, 190D 2.5, 190E, 190E 2.3/16.PRICES FROM £11,720.

The Mercedes-Benz !90.The reasonyoubuy it
"

• ZZ r.-JESiOl*.

reasonyou en
The 190 series may be the most compact of the range, but it is

nevertheless every inch a Mercedes-Benz. It evolved through a

meticulous 10-year development process of the type required for

every new Mercedes-Benz model

It inherited the family traits of strength, safety, durability, comfort

andmuch-enviedbuild-quality, atthe same time settingnewstandards

in the field of aerodynamics.

It has packed into its deceptively compact profile every attribute

that has made Mercedes-Benz owners the most loyal in the world.

And that’s why most people are buying it

But the 190 broke new ground. It introduced a remarkable new
multi-link rear suspension system. A patented system that lets a

driver take the ample power generated by the 190s engine range and
use it to move people and things extremely quickly and comfortably.

It was also the first recipient of an ingenious new single-blade

wiper system that reaches out to dean a panoramic 86% of the

windscreen.

The 190 is not a sports car, but it can be driven like one. It will

satisfy even the most enthusiastic driver, being engineered to the

point where it will do practically anything you ask of it

You’ll buy the 190 because of its traditional Mercedes-Benz

values. You’ll enjoy driving it for rather less pragmatic reasons.

®
Mercedes-Benz

Engineered like no other car in the world.

— • - 7-- -r-
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UK NEWSAPPOINTMENTS

Managing directors

at Lex Service
Mr Peter Turnbull and Mr appointed a director of H.
Tony Whitton as managing PEROVETZ. Be will be the only
directors from January 1. Mr director . outside the Perovetz
Turnbull, who was appointed to family, and will be managing
the Lex board in November Aireetor of Sheffco, which was
1981, will base particular res- formed to market The Silver

pon&ility for La's automotive ®°*ution,

distribution and leasing aeOvt- _ *.
ties. He was appointed financial - HASSTOR SYSTEMS COR-
rontrollpt of Lex Service in PORATION has appointed Mr
1976 and became chief financial K. .Williams, senior vice
officer In 1979-, In September president and chief financial
2983 he was appointed as chief °®cer* Mr Williams is replac*

executive, Volvo Concession- Mr Richard F. Beck, execu-
alres. Mr Whitton, who was also : tive vie® president; chief finan-
anpoinfced to tee Lex board in officer and director who is
November 1982, win have par- res*8n™« these positions to pur-

seeThailand
Majestic temples and magnificent elephants,

glittering roofs and garlands oforchids, shiningseas
and shimmering silks, fascinating markets and
fabulous silver, enchantingpeopleandexoticcuisine
...one could write a long book about the land they:

call Thailand (and many seasoned travellers have).

No other country has its unique blend of the
picturesquelyexoticandthe sky-^crapingjymodem,
of friendliness that charms and surprisingness that and APPLICATIONS OSA) has

appointed the following divis-
ional managing directors: Mr
Andrew Heap has been appoin-
ted, managing director of tee end
user , division and Mr. Rod
McMillan managing director of

/uia never nas mere been a better year to see
Thailand than 1987. For this will be Visit Thailand
Year in the Land of Smiles.

The whole country will throw its hat into the
crystal-clear air, and, from the teak forests of the
North to the silver sands of the South, a rainbowof
colours will curve over the country for 12 months -

a rainbow of festivities and flowers and fireworks.

Makeyour holiday plans now. And make sure

you fly on ’Hiailand’s own airline, Thai
International, where the exotic sensations

that are Thailand start from the moment you step

onboard.

Due to unexpected hospitalise- the wholesale division,
tion, Mr Allan Sotebffe will be *
Unable to assume -tee post of 0° January 1 Mr Stephen
managing director.' finance, at ttenyer, Mr Alistair Asher, Mr
BRITISH GAS during December Mfohari Duncan, Mr Peter
as forecast in- tee prospectus. Watson, Mr Mark Welting. Mr
Mr W. G. Jeweft has agreed to goyan Wells and Mr Brian
continue as managing .director, Harrison wiil be Joining tee
finance, for an additional- few Partnership of ALLEN
weeks until Mr -Sutdafe becomes OVERT.

Unipart profits slide

43.6% after job cuts
BY KEUDEIH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

UNIPART, the vehicle spare parts canse Land Rover, a companyinter

- Thisexceptional item contributed 5,043 to 4^08, but the main impart,

to a 4SJJ per cent drop in Uniparfs was in component production be-
1985 taxable profit from £8.7m to cause three companies were trims-
C&Sm. Tbe results were also ad- ferred to Austin Rover, the rare
versdy effected by continuing business, last year,
losses from Edmunds Walker, the Ironically, Edmunds Walker was
distribution organisation acquired bought to malm Unipart more at-
far £15m in August 1984. tractive for sale bade to tee private
Uniparfs . annual report shows sector. The of its impart nn

teat (bring 1985;a voluntary redute Unipart can partly be ganged from
daacy programme was started to tee fact teat in 1983.Uniparfs pro-

of Barclays De Zoete Wedd. has
Z-izil tee BENCHMARKjoined tee ]

GROUP as company secretary
and will be in overall charge of
tee group’s operations. He will
become a director of tbe
principal operating subsidiaries.

(commercial);
White (operations)'.

Mr Ronald Stevens, ftMKWIHA4425H

rnigfit as well add
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UK NEWS

Whitehall’s computer
spending forecast to

rise by 20% a year
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BY TERRY DODSWORTH
THE UK Government's expenditure
on computers and software services

is expected to increase by around 20

per cent a year over the next few
years as Whitehall speeds up the in-

troduction of new techniques lor
managing its paperwork.

,

Spending in this area reached
2264m last year, jumping from only
around £150m in the 1983-84 fiscal

year, according to Mr Paul free-

man, director of the Central Compu-
ter and Telecommunications Agen-
cy (CCTA), a body which helps
Whitehall adapt id new technolo-
gies.

A particularly large jump in gov-
ernment spending on information
technology is also expected. This
technology will be used by consul-
tants and private-sector staff who
are being, brought in to manage the
introduction of new systems be-
cause of a shortage of trained Civil

Service staff in this area.

The Government is expected to

spend 50 per cent more in this cate-

gory against the £50m committed in
the 1985-88 fiscal year, and expendi-

ture in each of the next few years
after that will rise by between 30
per cent and 40 per cent

A further “significant increase is
spending is predicted in turnkey
projects, where specialists are hired
to introduce a complete system.
This approach Is again being dictat-

ed by shortages of skilled staff.

The other main area of rapid in-

crease in expenditure is data telec-

ommunications, where the CCTA is

expecting a rise of 30 per cent a
year for some t”nA to come al-

though only on a small base of

about £20m at present

The rise in the Government's
budget on information technology,
which reached a total of £1.4bn last

year including staff costs, is rough-

,

ly keeping Whitehall in fine with
the use of computer systems in in-

dustry, says Mr Freeman.

The CCTA is helping to facilitate

the adoption of information technol-

ogy in Whitehall by encouraging
the adoption of open systems which
allow computers to communicate
easily with each other.

Building society reserve

ratios ‘under threat’
BY HUGO DIXON

INTENSE competition in the sav-
ings and mortgage markets is put-
ting so much pressure on building
societies’ profitability that reserve
ratios could fall nwt year, a report
by Quilter Goodison, the stockbro-
ker, says.

It this were to happen, it would
severely limit the ability erf societies

to diversify out of these traditional
markets as allowed under the 1988
Building Societies Act, which
into force in January.
The Building Societies Commis-

sion has proposed rules cm capital

adequacy, which will require most
societies to increase reserves as a

proportion of assets before they are
able to diversify into riskier but
more profitable businesses. If re-

serve ratios fall, societies may find

they are trapped in low-risk low-
profit markets.

The report said that societies

could no longer rely on cheap retail

deposits. The average margin on
mortgage business had halved in
recent mouths as societies aban-
doned the premiums they used to

charge for endowment and large

mortgages. Costs were also growing i

rapidly, as a result of investments
in new technology and branch of-

fice reforbishments.

Chemicals

‘losing

strength

in exports’
By Tony Jackson

THE BRITISH chemical industry
risks losing its position in interna-
tional markets, says a report from
the National Economic Develop-
ment Office (NEDO).
The industry contributed a net

£2>5tm to the UK balance of pay-
ments last year, the report says.
But its share of international ex-
ports has been static while it has
been losing market share in the
UK.
Toe average growth of the indus-

try has been below that of its lead-

ing competitors, and last year ithad
a trade deficit of £400m with the
EEC. “Continental Europe should
be a vital market for the UK indus-
try in view of Its size and relatively

easy access.
1
* says the report

Although exports rose from 35
per cent of sales in 1979 to 46 per
cent last year, this is only in line
with the Continental competition,
the report says. The share of OECD
exports has stayed steady at be-
tween 9 per cent and 10 per cent
compared with up to 20 per cent for
West Germany and 18 per cent for

the US.
Meanwhile, there has been fierce

competition in the home market,
with import penetration rising by
40 per cent in the past five years.

“Importers have taken up all the
growth in the home market since

1980, and UK manufacturers’ home
sales have remained essentially

static,” says the report

The report concludes that the in-

dustry’s contribution to the UK
economy will only be maintained if

companies can strengthen and de-
velop their trade performance. It

calls on the Government to assist

several areas, including ensuring
competitive feedstock costs and
providing investment incentives,

and also in providing a more stable

exchange rate.

Maintaining the Balance, price
£3.00 incl p&p, from NEDO Books,
Millbank Tower, Miltbank, London
SWJP4GX.

Call for bankers to mobilise

talent within management

CONFERENCE

THp >Ct-

BY DAVID LASCELLES, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

NOW that the Big Bang deregula-

tion has altered the UK finam-ia;

markets, it is time for financial in-

stitutions to have their own lug

bangs and shake up their internal

managements, according to Mr
Herve de Carmoy, chief executive

of Midland Bank International.

Opening the 12th FT world bank-
ing conference, Mr de Carmoy,
called for a radical new approach. -

“The baric problem ol tint bank- - World
mg industry today is notthe techno- bSflkfnCI
logical challenge but its approach to **

people. Banks have within them-
selves a wealth of talent willing to

regard change as an opportunity
,

rather than a problem. ttar lending to person

, . , , who were m danger oJ

This talent needs to be even bet- stretched,
ter mobilised. The Question is not
how profitable and hS successful Arresting issues of

we are today, but bow much more *lH““ Low, vice
]

profitable and successful we want Booz-Allen mid Hamilti

to become tomorrow ” York consultancy firm
was a danger that exp

Banks should consider “demysti- were now being overs
fying technology” and “emphasise urged bankers to pay
the human factor” to improve initia- tion to linking and align
five throughout their organisations, with the different fort

Mr Brian Quinn, head of banking business strategies,

supervision at the Bank of England, Mr Jorge Forteza, of
said the changes in financial mar- Paris office, analysed «

kets and the globalisation of bank- hanirq in the global cap
mg called for greater convergence and enirT that, if banks
in prudential standards between what was hitting them,
different countries. He believed he able to manage db
progress would be made following a... preserving vital persoi
recent meeting of officials from. 90 ships with their custom
countries in Amsterdam.

dres*d.indudmg fe^e bank Ffoanrial Tele
by banks to individual borrowers, dcms ,SwJft) wa^^
and monitoring the bjak^gromng ^ ^ J
involvement m securities trading, were still to come as i

Mr Quinn also urged banks not to wards “geofinance,”

be carried away by the pressures of world, round-the-clock t

competition. In particular, he process of deregulation,

warned the UK banks to temper, its early stages and ba

their lending to personal borrowers

who were in danger of being over-

stretched.

Addressing issues of technology,

Mr Gerald Loev, vice president of

Booz-Allen and Hamilton, the New
York consultancy firm, said there
was a danger that expert systems
were now befog oversold, and he
urged bankers to pay more atten-

tion to Unkfog and aligning systems
with the different forces in their

business strategies.

Mr Jorge Forteza, of Booz-Aden’s

Paris office, analysed strategies of

banks in the global capital markets
and said that, if banks understood

what was hitting them, they would
be able to manage change while

preserving vital personal relation-

ships with their customers.

Mr Charles Gddfinger, director

of the Society of Worldwide Inter-

bank Financial Telecommunica-
tions (Swift), warned that the major
changes in international banking
were still to come as it moved to-

wards “geofinance,” round-the-

world, round-the-clock finance. The
process of deregulation, was still in

its early stages and banks had yet

to confront the challenge of use of

technology as a source of new prod-

ucts and services.

Banking had still to shake itself

down to the level of other major
world industries such, as cars, oil

and computers which were domi-
nated by a few multinational giants.

Mr James Larkin, executive vice
|

president of financial services at i

American Express, said that every
|

financial service institution must
have its own strategy for dealing
with today’s challenges.

American Express’s experience
had yielded a lesson that was rele-

vant to all financial services provid-

ers: “Know the customer.”

“Through deregulation and tech-

nology there are increasingly few
limits to what we can do,” he said.

"But there are very real limits to

what we should do. And it’s the cus-

tomer who calls the shots."

Summing up the themes of the

first day of the three-day confer-

ence, Mr John Harris, president Eu-
rope, Booz-Allen & Hamilton Inter-

national, said institutions must
choose the correct markets and cus-

tomers and be aware of their cost

position while paying due attention

to managing people and their orga-

nisations.

Lord Grimond, the former Lib-

eral leader, said many City of Lon-
don practices were working against

the interests of consumers and the

community at large, including the

unbridled takeover wave, insider

dealing and the absence of good in-

vestment advice.

There is nothing in the Financial
Services Act which will stop the
wide boys stripping Aunt Agatha of
her savings," he said. “Now it’s a
matter of caoeof emptor."

-
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It's relatively easy for a manufacturer to

price his aircraft; one million dollars less bycom-
promising on certain areas to levels below the

perfection ofthe Falcon 100.

... Like the structure. Airframe and wings

maybe built atalowercostand stillbeadequate

for “normal” flying conditions. Yet, only the

Falcons are built with the strength ofa combat
aircraft and have no life-limited structure. Even

the oldest Falcon can fly through turbulence

without slowing down.
... Like aerodynamics.You could build ajet

cheaper by cutting comers on Its aerodyn-

amic design. In the case of the Falcon

100, the military experience of Dassault \
engineers provides tremendous results: —

^

tviniraiaimf

the Falcon 100 has the highestVMO andMMO
speeds in itsfield. It has no match in short-field

performance, and handling, at ail ends of the

flight envelope-high and low, fast orslow.
To build ajetwith the demanding airline

standards, and incorporate advanced features

designed and proven on some ofthe world's
best combat airplanes is specific to Dassault

and Falcon 100.

Surely our competitors would welcome
such a perfection for their airplanes. But
then... it would cost them at least one million

dollars more

!

High performance corporations such as

IBM, Sony, Rank Xerox, Saab, cannot settle

for less than first-class quality.

Isn't that why they all fly Falcon 100.

I Please tend me the Falcon 100 color brochure.
! I would likea saks presentation.

J

j
NanWTttku— !

I
Company.

|

I AcWren |

I City
,

Country i

|

glP - I

j

Now flying 2 -
j

t Please return this coupon to Mr. Paul Detonne, Dassault International

,
27 rueduProfeucurPaudiet- 92420 Vaucresson- France.

I Tel. (33.1} 47 41 7921 - Telex 203944 Amadas. 1

I 1

Businesstakesoffwith Falcon

WETAKEYOURBUSINESSTOHEART
yr a&ng your business trip a pleasure...

cfe JvfyfflT I V 1 That’s our business at Le Meridien Paris. So we have a special

I

~ ^ ™ 40% discount rate just for you (single or double room: 850 FF7

\Jg<2 'I night)
^
with a bottle of champagne waiting in your room to tell you “Bien-

our ^ocation ^ ideal - just 5 minutes from the Champs-filysees,

\ 10 minutes from La Defense business district, and only steps away from the

fcAV'dujEflHHB&p Paiis Convention center and the Air France terminal.

xBqpmnRU&g When you come to our city on business, enjoy the very heart of Paris:— aMTrSfil Le Meridien Paris.

This offer is valid for aminimum stay of2 niehts, any day ofthe week, fromNovember 1, 1986,
through March 31, 1987. \z?
Specifying Paiis-Affaires. Reservation through: o4^
• Your AF reservation office. MERIDIEN
• AD Meridien hotels.

PARIS

Specifying Paxis-AflEains. Reservation through:
• Your travel agent.
• Your AF reservation office.

• All Meridien hotels.

LONDON: 1/439 12 44
PARIS : 1/42 56 01 01

81, boulevard Gouvion-Saint-C>T 75017 PARIS - Tel. 16 (1) 47.58.12.30.
Telex: 290952 - Telecopy : (1) 47.58.60.70
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—PROPOSITION—

rf/Ti Letthe amazingTHORNEMI
I# 2D compact fluorescent

lamp be equal to the life offive

orduiaiy lightbulbs.

fol Letitconsume aquarterof

the electricity and let

equalthemoneyyou save, every

yeac

dpi Letthe cool, slim shape

!? resultin a vast array or

compact, attractive shade and

fitting designs.

dT)| Prove that2D equals an
tmt extremelyprofitable

investmentforawide varietyof

applications.

Q.E.D.

Phone Dana Taylor on 01-363 5353
and well send you a free cost saving

calculator to work outhowmuch you

can save and a2D brochure to select

the fittings to meetjour exact
requirements.

TilS-'IRsHl
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TECHNOLOGY
UK suppliers have begun to tailor mobile

communications packages to the needs of

particular companies and industrial sectors.

DavidThomas concludes this series by

examining the spread

of services within

British business and

the impact new
frequencies will have

on operators of

private mobile radio.

LJ!
COMMUNICATIONS
ON THE MOVE

Who gets what:

Patterns of use

begin to change

Band 111: A shot in

the

sleepy backwater

SYSTEMS FOR

THE FINANCIAL

COMMUNITY

^Slttolebant COMPUTERS

01-2488383

black-and- aaerators, field forces, maiute-
op* Vorfcers and domestic
nance
appliance companies.

But the more universal cover-

SECURICOR. UK security ser- viously change
vices group and long-time white television, will cnange

mobile communications user, is this position. CUL „
working on the sort of device GEC Telecommunications

a and the better Qnauty

normally seen only in spy films. antj a consortium led by Pye
Sh0uld lead to a greater taKe-

By beaming radio signals Telecommunications have been up one estimate sees

uni different transmitters it eiven two national Band ui units almost doubling to

JACQUES BLANCHE, senior
vice-president of Alcatel, the
French telecommunications
giant, has spent many hours
on the frustrating business of
setting up France's cellular

phone system, only now getting
off the ground. Yet he already
h25 a vision of a revolutionary
type of mobile communications
which could cut across cellular.

Hr Blanche foresees a time
when communications mobility
will rest, not in a phone car*

ried or driven around, but in a
card to be found in every-
one's pocket Every phone, pri-

vate as well as public, will have
a slot into which these cards
can be fitted.

When a salesman visits a cus-

tomer, he will drop his card
into the slot of a convenient
phone: if he makes a call, the
cost will be charged to his
account; and, more impres-
sively, if anyone dials his per-
sonal number, the call will
automatically be routed to the
phone where his card is resting.
Hr Michel Gaultier, another

Frenchman, has a different
vision of communications on
the move. He works for AT&E,
a Californian company develop-
ing a wristwatch-pager which it

is calling Receptor.
The Receptor, to be launched

in the US at the start of 1988
is novel for two main reasons.
It aims to be truly interna-
tional: a managing director in
London will be able to page his
marketing director as he sits in
4 bar in Tokyo. And AT&E
hopes it will be cheap enough
to make the crucial break-
through into .the domestic mar-
ket: parents will be able to page

their children when a meal is

ready.

These two visions—the first

probably a long way from reali-

sation, the second only a year
away—show that little in the
world of mobile communica-
tions can be taken for granted.
Extrapolating what exists now.
even to the end of the decade,
is risky, because new technolo-
gies and services will be on the
agenda by then.

But this raises the question
of where this is all heading.
Are businessmen to be faced
with a stream of new communi-
cations technologies, as
baffling as the latest develop-
ment in personal computers?
Will the ultimate point of int
proved communications—doing
business more efficiently—be
lost in a flood of gadgets?
John Carrington, chief execu-

tive of British Telecom Mobile
Communications, thinks not He
says mobile communications
companies are now in the busi-

ness of selling packages and
services, not just gadgets.

“Mobile communications has
moved out of the Rolls Royee
and is now something which
sales forces have,** he says.

BT Mobile Communications
has recently started offering
packages of sendees tailored to
the needs of particular com-
panies or industry segments.

So, for example, if an execu-
tive is out of his car, calls to

his cellular phone are automati-
cally diverted to Voicebank,
BTs voice messaging service,

and he is then bleeped on his
pager that a message is awaiting
him.
A common theme among

mobile communications com-
panies is that value added ser-

vices—back-up services to the
basic networks—will be among
their most profitable growth
areas in the future.

This more sophisticated
approach to service provision
may be helping to change the
profile of mobile communica-
tions users.

Until recently, there was a
fairly rigid hierarchy based on
cost, as a survey by Communica-
tions and Information Techno-
logy Research carried out last

Most companies introducing
cellular phones more widely are
confident it will increase their
business efficiency, though there
is little evidence on this other
than the anecdotes of communi-
cations managers and individual
users.

A survey carried out for BT
Radiopaging by Audience Selec-

tion earlier this year concluded
that British executives spend
7.7 hours a week moving about
on business. The obvious
moral: they would be of more

How the market in Europe will grow

2986 1988 1990 1995

Wide area paging 1,035 L530 2,075 3,265

Private mobile radio 3,120 3,4X5 3,725 4,490

Cellular (and radiophone) 605 1,085 1,670 3,310

Source: CIT Resasrcb.

year confirmed: directors and
senior staff got cellular phones;
workers like drivers got private
mobile radio; and pagers were
spread more evenly in an organ-
isation.

While this hierarchy is still

evident, it may be softening.
BT Mobile Communications says
that of the SO per cent of its

paging customers who drop out
each year, about 8 per cent do
so to trade up to cellular.

Cellular use is spreading
downwards from self-employed
businessmen and board mem-
bers to the middle ranks, helped
by a growth In large orders
from big companies.

use to the company if they
could be contacted daring this

downtime.
Microgen, a computer micro-

fiche bureau in Radlett, Hert-
fordshire, has tried to pin down
the benefits of giving car phones
to Its 28-strong sales force.

Mark Woodhouse, its market-
ing manager, says salesmen are
able to make up to 25 per cent
more calls; can stay out of the
office longer; and can be con-
tacted by head office during the
30 per cent of time they spend
travelling. Moreover, using ear-
phones fits in with the com-
pany's high tech image.

However, no one seems to
have thought much about
whether the extra calls are
strictly necessary or whether
workers are under more strain
by being continuously exposed
to the phone. Mobile phone
enthusiasts say strain is less,
because people en route to
meetings can phone ahead when
stuck in traffic.

Many organisations are not
put off by the cost of the sewer
types of mobile communica-
tions. The fact that using a
cellular phone in the UK or
the Nordic countries is about
10 times the cost of using a
tone-only regional pager, on
one estimate, has not dampened
the growth of cellular.

John Carrington, of BT
Mobile Communications, says
the price of the cheapest cellu-

lar phones has tumbled from
about £1,250 when the service
was- first introduced last-year to

about £750 now. He reckons
that in future prices will not
fall so sharply.
But there is probably still

room for strong growth before
the market is saturated in the
UK. There are less than lm
people using any kind of
mobile communication in the
UK at present: Mr Carrington
estimates that about a fifth of
the working population—some
5m people—are potential
customers.
• Previous articles in Ob
series:
November 26—Car phones

and European efforts to set
standards for a digital cellular
network.
December 3—Data trans-

mission and radio paging.

will be able to pinpoint the licences, each with 100 channels
b ^ end of this decade,

position of its company allocated to them, and there ^Yhat is unclear as >s

vehicles to within 50 metres, are 10 new regional licence- whether a more effective

This information will be regis- holders too. Most of these are ^j^ce will take customers awa>

tered at set periods, ranging due to start services next year-
from booming cellular net-

from every two seconds Besides introduemg competi-
worfc5> Band HI

.

operators

to every five minutes, both in tion into the sleepy PMRbacR- -u almost certainly pitch

the cab of a vehicle and back water. Band m will offer a prices to undercut

at the vehicle's base. number of advantages over
ce^,^ar

This location device, traditional PMR: — M0j>iie Communlcatiass,
which Securicor intends to start 9 Relatively cheap national . has a 20 per cent stake
marketing commercially in the coverage of good quality should

National Radiofone, licence
huddle of next year has been be available. Users will not '

jn five regions, says it

developed in one of the for- have to lay on their own base probablv charge a monthly
gotten corners of mobile com- station equipment, as large PMR - £i3-f20 and a call

Sr^r Pimta m0bde users do at present Jgrf about 10p a unit The
radio (PMR). * Quality will be better.

eau iDinent per vehicle will

In use tor more than 30 especially for users too small „ZntAbiv worfc out at about
years, PMR is the communi- to have their own dedicated sys-

«fhese charges are below
cations system which guides tems. These suffer most from “jjEijar but above the limited
vehicles of the police, utilities today’s congested frequencies. currently avail-

25 • There will probably be some, for smaller organisations.

limited, interconnection with ,rhile communications com*

^ the public phone network and .S joton offer cellu-

UeStes i? closed use^SomS also, through private exchwiges,
fa
“ pja* and paging, usually

-- for examplT taxi drivers
m

.

use”,
r
°
h
ffi« data insist that these three types of

talking to base— and the mess- • Extra services su :h as data
aervice5 are complementary,

. age-s are short, often' instruc-
(P^nt-outs of each suitable for different sorts

Hons. points, for example) will become ^ workers and uses. But, eom-

There are about 400,000
avaUabIe

' panies may prefer a cheap, ^c-
licensed PMR units in the UK Band HI customers will prob- tree, national PMK system, vrnn

at present, but growth has ably not differ much from the strictly controlled links to roe

been held back by a' shortage traditional users of PMR Pat public phone “C^ork.to ceiiu-

of frequencies. A Government Keller, managing director of lar for its workers, other tnan

decision earlier this year to GEC Communications says he those typically getting ceuiuar

free a -wedge -of spectrum, expects his new network to be phones now—directors ana

known as Band HI and pre- used by people like freight senior salesmen.

EUROPEAN MESSAGE.COMES OVER IN A BIG WAY
The report expects the lm risen to an annuall

5L75bn by

wide-area paging users to 1990, with total business at

double by 1990. Private about 54bn.
mobile radio will show slower
growth—about 5 per cent a
year—because with over 3m
MBs already in use, there
is less scope for expansion.

USE OF all forms of mobile
communications -In Western
Europe is growing by 46 per
cent a year, a much faster
growth rate than in almost
any other sector of the com-
-monfeations industry, accord-
ing to a report* published
yesterday.

The report, by Communica-
tions and Information Tech-
nology (CTT) Research, a
London - based communica-
tions company, looks in detail
at European demand for cel-
lular phones, wide-area paging
and private mobile radio.

There are 500,600 cellular

phene users in Europe, and
tile figure Is likely to grew
by about 39 per cent a year
for the rest of the decade, the
report says. Within 10 years,
cellular users should have
reached 3Jim.

These rapid growth rates

will feed through into strong
demand in the equipment
market, the report suggests.

It forecasts that this year
equipment sales should top
the tDm mark, up 5ft per cent
on last year’s 5670m.

Adding in spending on
infrastructure mid service
revenues, the total value of
the European mobile com-
munications market in 1986
will be nearer $2bn.

The report expects spend-
ing on equipment to have

However, it cautions

about overcrowding: "There

may now be too many
organisations with the

resources anil desire to enter
the field iff network and

equipment provision.** The US
Bell telephone operating com-
panies; American Telephone
& Telegraph and some large
Japanese groups may try to
enter or boost their presence
in a market which already
has more than a dozen strong
contenders in Europe.

* Mobile Communications
in Western Europe. CTT
Research. 1 Harewoed Place.
Hanover Square, LondonW1R
9HA. £3,450.

CREATIVITY AND COMPETENCE
LARGE ITALIAN PROJECTS FOR THE OFFSHORE INDUSTRY

On the 21stNovember last, installationofthe platform on the underwater templa-
te in the offshore oilfield ofVEGA (25 kilometres from the coast of Southern Sicily), was successfully completed.

On behalfofSELM - SocietaEnergia Montedison - the block operator having as partners AGIP, Petromarine and Ca-
nada North-West, Tecnomare performed the complete design ofthe structure, template, top -side equipment and mari-
ne operations, also executing the purchasing of materials, the assignment and management of the contracts for con-
struction and installation of the platform: another success for Italian offshore technology.

Tecnomare, involved in the re-

search, engineering and develop-

ment of advanced marine technolo-

gy, has thus added another first to

their achievements:

1972 - LUNA:The first platform offshore Ita-

ly in deep waters.

1974 - ALBUSKJELL: The first platforms

complete with drilling and production,

equipment for the Norwegian Sector of the

North Sea designed in Italy.

1976 - LOANGO: Offshore Congo - the first

steel gravity platforms in the world.

1977 - BARBARA: The first platform in the

Mediterranean completely instrumented

with a permanent structural monitoring sy-

stem.
1979 - ENCHOVA: Offshore Brazil - the first

platfonn ofthe second generation, jn a wa-

ter depth of 126 metres with skirt piles and
integrated deck.

1983 - MAUREEN: The largest steel gravity

platform in the world - 40,000 tons - water

depth of96 metres - with integrated storage

capacity, the only steel gravity platform in-

stilled oh an underwater template With pre-

drilled wells.

1986 - BOURI: Offshore Libya - the largest

platform in the Mediterranean, in a water

depth of 170 metres, the first jacket of the

third generation, self-upending type, con-

ceived for the use of underwater hammer
for pile driving.

1986 - VEGA: The largest platform offshore

Italy.
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VEGA — The largest platform offshore Italy.
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They said the best place for
us was behind bars.

There we were, quietly going about

our business in sunny Rickmansworth,

when the phone rang:

“'four next big job will have you all

behind bars,” said a mysterious voice.

“Bars?” we gulped.

“Bar codes” came the reply.

We pressed for more information.

It transpired that our associates in

Japan had developed a sophisticated elec-

tronic point-of-sale system that used a

‘holographic laser scanner’ to make sense

of all those black and white lines you see

on. most of the products in shops.

With a flick of the wrist, this system

would give an itemised print-out to the

customer, display the products name and

price at the checkout and then relay the

information to the head office and the

stock room, so that management were

aware of sales figures and shelves were

kept foil.

We were told that our mission (should

we wish to accept it) was to make the

system more simple, more portable, more

flexible and truly international. Which is

a bit like asking someone to nail a jelly to

the ceiling.

As we enjoy a challenge, our experi-

enced software engineers soon found

themselves designing the tools to enable

the integration of application software

(that of others, as well as our own) and

the use of spreadsheets and databases,

thereby making it possible for users to

set up an interface with their existing

software.

While doing all this, they somehow

found time to write a quarter ofa million

lines ofprogram in ‘G’ language.

By July, we felt confident enough to

run the results ofour labours before the

discerning eye of a senior executive from

Japan. She admitted to being pleasantly

surprised. (We admit to being secretly

chuffed.)

'You may be wondering why a multi-

national company should choose a UK
operation for this task.

The answer does not lie in industrial

nepotism or philanthropic ideals.

It’s because the UK leads the world

in innovative software skills.

Ifwe hadn’t been up to the task, the

job would have gone elsewhere.

But retail automation isn’t our only

area ofdevelopment expertise in the UK.

We are involved in building new

systems and products in computer, soft-

ware, satellite communications, mobile

radio, customised semi-conductors and

factory automation. All as innovative as

our work behind bars.

Which just goes to show: there’s quite

a bit more happening in Rickmansworth

than meets the eye.

A MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC UK LTD

Doing rather well in Rickmansworth.



MANAGEMENT
Middle East recession

A1 Mulla puts its

faith in diversification
Michael Field reports on an nnusual Kuwaiti group

WHEN faced with recession
most Kiddle Eastern businesses
tty to hibernate. They have no
idea that it is possible to invest
and make profits — if they
find the right opportunity —
even when government spend-
ing has been drastically cut by
the collapse of oil prices. The
larger trading companies fire

staff at random, sell their stock
at a discount and wait for
times to improve; the smaller
contractors quietly go out of
business.

A Kuwaiti firm that has
worked against this trend is the
A1 Mulla Group, a typically

diversified Arabian family con-

cern which does the biggest

part of its business importing
cars — it has the agencies for
Mitsubishi and Chrysler.

It also sells Kato cranes, Fuso
trucks, various types of indus-
trial machinery, domestic
appliances and packaged foods.

Contracting divisions build sir-

conditioning, plumbing and
electrical systems and run
cleaning and maintenance ser-

vices for hospitals, airports and
other large public buildings.

The group as a whole this

year is expected to have a turn-

over of about $140m, roughly
the same as in 1984 and 1985.

It is one of the half dozen
biggest merchant houses in
Kuwait and one of the two or
three best managed.

It has a very long serving
senior management and is

highly unusual in the area in

having a board with a majority
of non-Kuwaiti professionals
who can, and do, outvote the
family.
The directors believe the

reason why they have main-
tained their performance in the
severe Gulf recession, which
has seen some companies' turn-
overs drop by 80 per cent, is

that they had a trial run in
1979-80.

This was when Chrysler was
in trouble. Its cars had a repu-
tation in Kuwait for being un-
reliable and, worse still, poten-
tial customers feared that the
company might go bankrupt.
Sales of the cars fell by more
than half, from 5,000 units a
year—and they have continued
to decline since.

Reacting with conventional
logic, the company's managers

decided that they had to diver-

sify. and so they went into

municipal cleaning, in associa-

tion with Pritchard Services,

and security, with Securicor,

both British companies.
In one sense their decision

was not exceptional because
most Middle Eastern companies
are already very diversified.

What was unusual was that the
new ventures were carefully
selected as businesses which
were likely to expand and help
the group out of a difficult

situation, whereas most other
companies have diversified with-
out any planning at all.

As a manager of one of the
bigger Gulf trading groups,
itself known as a well-run
company, once remarked, “in
the early 1970s we went into a
lot of businesses just because
somebody walked through the
door and suggested them. To
some extent we took things to
stop somebody else getting
them first.”

Affable
No sooner had the company

got over the Chrysler crisis than
Kuwait’s unofficial stock market,
the Souk al Manakh. crashed in
September 1982. Seeing this

and the weakening oil market,
Anwar Mulla, the Group's
affable deputy chairman^ says
the board started looking at

economies.
“ We established a committee

to see where saving could be
made," he remarked recently.
“ And we have since monitored
developments In each part of
our market very carefully. Each
of our departments prepares its

own budget for the year ahead
and updates it quarterly . . We
have kept reducing our orders
of most items and we have not
been caught with unsaleable
stocks."

The group’s managing direc-

tor, Apkar Hovaguimian, a
Lebanese Armenian, adds that
Mitsubishi is much better than
other Japanese car companies in

not force-feeding its distributors

—pushing them into expanding,
or not reducing, their orders
when their markets are
ahrinking.

Few other Arabian trading
groups study their markets in

any depth or produce budgets
of any sort. One of the other
big Kuwaiti car importers still

has unsold models from 1982
and 1983, and another company
was caught by tike recession
with 70 heavy cranes in its

inventory.
In effect the Al Mulla Group

has come up with four lines of
action for dealing with the
recession:

• It has continued to diversify.
Today the company reckons
that It handles most of the big
air-conditioning projects in
Kuwait and its air-conditioning
division’s maintenance depart-
ment is projecting an increase
in turnover of 70 per cent next
year.
At the same time its cleaning

and maintenance operations
have won contracts for six
hospitals in Kuwait and 11 in
Iraq, as well as for Baghdad
airport.
The result of these successes

is that the percentage of the
group’s turnover contributed by
activities other than car sales
has risen from 20 per cent to
45 per cent during the 1980s.
• The company has reduced
its staff from 3,000 to about
2,500, which has saved it more
than 1.5m a year In salaries.
Three departments have

been merged and two have
been closed altogether. These
were the legal department and
the medical department, which
was deemed to be unnecessary
because there is a free public
health service in Kuwait.
Computer costs have been re-

duced by tiie company switch-
ing from a big maon frame to a
iVstem of distributed process-
ing. in which a series of " mini-
computers ” in tiie various
divisions are linked to a “ super-
mini ” in head office. Because
it is extremely expensive for a
company to maintain a large
full-time computer staff In
Kuwait, programming has been
sub-contracted to Sri Lanka and
India, with what Hovaguimian
says are “ excellent results."
To encourage individual de-

partments to cut costs, as much
as possible of the group’s over-
heads are being broken down
and decentralised. Depart-
ments are charged interest on
the overheads they carry; they
pay depreciation on their own-
equipment and they pay their
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Both masters and servants
Michael Skapinker explains why promotion can create divisions

~Na|Mb Abiduha Al MiW chairman of'thi Al Mulla Group which

supplied and maintains the air conditioning at the Kuwait Natron*
Petroleum Company

own computerisation develop-

ment costs.

• Great efforts have been made
to reduce the debt owed to the
company by its customers —
mainly car buyers. In the last

18 months the debts on which
the company has been making
provisions have fallen by 40
per c$nt.
Rather than employ the tra-

ditional teams of collectors,

who call on the debtors’ homes,
the Mulla Group's collection

department uses telephone calls

and telex messages, both of
which are free in Kuwait It

contacts its customers as soon
as they fall into arrears, nor-
mally sending a telex to the
customer's office in order to

cause him a little embarass-
ment.

Its telephone debt collectors

are mostly women. Suprisinglyr
it finds that women employees— mostly non-Kuwaitis — are
quite good at extracting money
from Kuwaiti men. It thinks
that the explanation is that the
average Kuwaiti is quite happy
to have a lady debt collector

talk to his wife on the tele-

phone, if die calls when he hap-
pens to he out, but he is

instantly put in an unco-opera-
tive mood if he returns and
discovers that his wife has been
rung by a strange man.

In more difficult cases the
company is reluctant to sue its

customers, mainly because
there is no concept of prece-

dent in Arab legal systems and
the results of court cases are
unpredictable. However it is

not so difficult to get an injunc-

tion to stop a debtor travelling.

• Finally, this year the com-
pany has done particularly well
it its car sales because it

realised that the yen was going
to rise and bought the currency
forward. It was able to hold the
prices of its Mitsubishls steady
while the price of Toyotas and
Nissans increased.

According to the Japanese
Government's export figures, in

the months from January to
August, exports of Toyota and
Nissan cars and pick-ups to
Kuwait fell by 24 and 46 per
cent respectively. Exports of
Mitsubishi vehicles ran at 1^70
units, a much smaller number
in absolute terms than exports
of the two competitors, but in
percentage terms a marginal
increase on the previous year's
figures.

For the year as a whole this
suggests that the Al Mulla
Group’s imports will be 3.700,

which is as many units as the
company has ever sold and. it

thinks, not a bad figure for the
bottom of a recession.

WHY IS It that when people
become managers they treat
their subordinates in ways
which would have angered
them when they were sub-
ordinates?

Brian Dolan and John Miller,
for example, are senior
engineers in an electronics
company. They were colleagues
in the B D department and
used to drop into each other’s
offices unannounced. Then
Brian was promoted to director
of R and D. A few days later
he phoned John and asked him
to come into his office to dis-

cuss something. John was
irritated. Why couldn't Brian
come into his office instead of
phoning him? Weren’t they
friends?

Mary Scarpa is divisional

director of a speciality steel

manufacturer. She asked Roger
Harrison, a middle manager,
what be thought of a major
capital investment decision she
was about to make. She asked
him to be candid. He had
serious doubts about the deci-

sion. But he did not think that

Mary really wanted him to be
candid. He thought she was
asking- him .to agree with her.

So he conveniently forgot the

request.

The problem with Brian and
Wavy is that they do not re-

member how they felt when
they were subordinates. If he
gave it a moment's thought,

Brian would realise that he
would feel the same way as

John if the situation were
reversed. Mary too would
remember that criticising one’s

superiors seems a risky tiling

to do. Superiors decide one's

promotion and salary prospects.

“Such problems occur with

surprising frequency in work
situations,” Fernando Barto-

Iom£ Andr4 Laurent write

in the latest issue of the
Harvard Business Review.
“ Usually they arise not because

superiors are inherently insensi-

tive or power hungry or because
subordinates are naturally re-

bellious, but because people

don’t understand how strongly
hierarchical position affects be-

haviour in organisations. Work-
place conflicts are often attri-

buted to personality differences,

but the root of the problem is

usually •structuraL”

Bartolome, associate profes-

sor of management at .Bentley

College in - Massachusetts
and Laurent, a professor at In-

sead, the Fontainebleu-based
business school, say that it Is

ironic that so many managers
behave in this way, because
many have a dual position in
the organisation. They have
subordinates, but they also have
superiors of their own.

“Being both master and ser-

vants of power, they should be
able to understand the perspec-
tives of tiie: two. groups of
people who play the most im-
portant role in their profes-
sional lives—namely their
superiors and subordinates,"
they write.

The writers asked 105 execu-
tives ot major companies to
answer .

questionnaires on the
subject. Half were asked what
they expected from their sub-
ordinates. The other half were
asked what they expected of

their superiors.

The superiors said they
expected good performances,
loyalty and obedience, and
honesty from their suhortHn-

ates. -But at »nK tjg£

ates," the writers say.

As subordinates,

gers wanted dear
from their superiors,

regular feedback wtbout having

to ask for it. They also disUkea

having their superiors

over their shoulders. They

Jrcmted to be allowed to com;

plete the job in the way they

saw fit. And yet how many of

them treat their subordinates

this way?
’’Nobody is to blame for these

distortions of
power. The problem is inherent

in organisational life . - - The
problem cannot be avoided, but

it be controlled if managers
strive to link their two roles as

masters and servants of power,

Bartolomd and Laurent say.

Managers need to ask them-
selves more often how they

would feel if they were treated

in the way they treat their sub-

ordinates.- They also need to

. take -the initiative- in finding out

whether or not their employees
agree with the way things are

being run.

“Directly questioning subord-
inate? rarely works when you’re
trying to find out what’s wrong.
Managers most look for subtle
clues" in their employees’
behaviour. “Eventually, they
can create the- necessary atmos-
phere of trust for solving prob-
lems, but- they can’t do it in-

stantly." .\

HB8, November-December,
1986, PO Box 25. AA Bloom.
The Netherlands. Reprint No.
86603:

business problems

Tenants’

rights
In respect of a commercial
property let on a 60 year
lease expiring in 1993 at a
fixed rent for the whole
period of the lease, what
rights will the tenants have as
to a new lease, rent review
periods, repairing obligations
etc, in 1993? WOI tiie Land-
lord and Tenant Act 1954
apply or would : earlier

statutes give more beneficial

terms to the tenant and, if so.

in what respect?

If the premises are occupied
for the purpose of a business

carried on by tiie tenant, or for
that and other purposes, the
protection afforded by Part £C

of the Landlord and Tenant Act
1954 will be available, even
though the lease was originally
granted for a term of 80 years.

Liquidation

discontinued
I am a director of a private

limited company which I
decided to put into a mem-
bers’ voluntary liquidation.
A liquidator was appointed
who has since resigned.

The company is now trad-
ing again as it was before the

BV OUR LEGAL ST

A

liquidation arrangements
were made.
Would you kindly teH me

what steps I must now take
to stay tiie proceedings and
end the liquidation arrange-
ments to enable it to con-
tinuer to trade as hitherto.
You must apply to the court

for an order staying the wind-
ing-up. It will be necessary to
satisfy the court that all those
interested in the liquidation,
whether as creditors or as
shareholders, are placed in no
worse position if a stay is
granted. -

No legal responsibility eon be
accepted by the Financial Times lor
the. answers given in these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post -as soon ss possible-

Hexagonbrings yourtrade position instantlytoyour office.
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InyortandExportprocedures and
documentationcmbe time-consuming,
labour-intensive and heavyonpaperwork.
In shut, tinycan costmoneyand eat into

your earnings. Hexagon modernises trade
financebytaking the time, troubleand
paperwork out ofprocesing, while keeping

you constantly updated on your trade

position, athomeand around thewodd;
right from youroffice.

You can open and amend documentary
lettersofoutfit and monitor their'status on
your screen. You can settle your hills and
know your total position. You are in full

control at all times. Up-to-tbc-mmute

foreign cmrency rates and your outstanding

FOREX contracts are also instantly available.

R*s Eke having the bank’s trade finance,
department in your office at your beck arid,

call Only faster.
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FT COMMERCIAL LAW REPORTS

Court can review Takeover
Panel decisions

REGINA V THE PANEL oh undemanding between
TAKE-OVERS AND l«FR 130 aad NortDn OP3* leading
GERS, EX PARTE DATA™ !° a

,
1Jold|nB that they were act-

AND PRUDENTIAL-BACHE **« n
SECURITIES INC

Court of Appeal (Sir John
Donaldson, Blaster of the Rolls,
Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord
Justice Nicholls): December 5

19S6

THE DECISIONS of a self-
regulating body without
Statutory or contractual
source of power are subject
to review by the court If the
body performs a public duly;
not the court wilj be reluc-
tant to interfere in the
body's findings of fact and
will reject an application for
review if the decision was
not reached by illegality, Ir-
rationality or procedural Im-
propriety.

The Court of Appeal so held
when refusing an application
by Da tafia pic, an English com-
pany, and Prudential-Bache
Securities Ijic of New York, for
Judicial review of a decision by
the Panel on Take-overs and
Mergers that the Kuwait Invest-
ment Office (KIO) and Norton
Opax pic, an English printing
company, had not acted in con-
cert in breach of the City Code
on Take-overs and Mergers in
Tesoect of the take-over of
McCorquodale pie, another
printing company.
SIR JOHN DONALDSON said
that the Panel on Take-overs
and Mergers was an unincor-
porated association without
legal personality. It had about
32 members, the chairman and
deputy chairman being

The complaint was further
considered by the Panel which
also heard evidence, and was
dismissed.

Datafin and Prudential-Bache
sought leave from Dr Justice
Hodgson to apply for- judicial
review of the Panel's decision.
The judge refused, indicating

It was performing an impor-
tant public duty. That was clear
from the expressed willingness
of the Secretary of State for
Trade and Industry to limit
legislation in the field of take-
overs and mergers and to use
the Panel as the centrepiece of
regulation.

The rights of citizens were
indirectly affected by its deci-
sions, and in its determination
of whether there had been a

that the court had no jurisdic- breach of the Code it had a
lion. The application was duty to act- judicially,

renewed to the Court of Appeal Its source of power was only
which gave leave because the partly based on moral persua-
issue as to jurisdiction seemed sion and the assent of institu
arguable.

In December 1983 the
Department of Trade and
Industry made a statement
explaining why the Licensed
Dealers (Conduct of Business)
Regulations 1983 (SI No 587)
contained no detailed provi-

sions about take-overs.

It said that with . regard to
public companies and private
companies which bad some
kind of public involvement
"The Department considers it

best to rely on the effectiveness
and flexibility of the City Code
on Take-overs and Mergers.”
It saw the City Code as an
important safeguard for the
shareholders of the public
company . . . and as a means
of ensuring that takeovers are
conducted properly and fully
in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Code.”
As an act of government it

was decided that, In relation to
take-overs, there should be a
central self -regulatory body
which would he supported and
sustained by a periphery of
statutory powers and penalties

tions and their members, the
bottom line being the statutory
powers exercised by the De-
partment,of Trade and Industry
and the Bank of England.

In that context it would be
very disappointing if the courts
could not recognise the realities

of executive power and allowed
their vision to be clouded
The court had jurisdiction to

entertain applications for the
judicial review of decisions of
the panel.
A special feature of public

law decisions was that they sub-
sisted and remained fully
effective unless and until they
were set aside by a court of
competent jurisdiction.
The Panel and those affected

should treat its decisions os
valid and binding unless and
until they were set aside. They
should ignore any application
for leave to apply for review,
since to do otherwise would
enable applications to be used
as a mere ploy

If the Pane! found a breach

appointed by ,he Bank of EPS- ^ of* weaTShiS
land. it had no statutory. SSiZSSSSS^SS must be “erdsed **»

or where EEC requirements
called for statutory provisions.
The issue was -whether the

supervisory jurisdiction of the
courts extended to such a body
discharging such functions,
including some quasi-judicial
in nature.
Mr Alexander, for the Panel,

submitted that it did not. He
said the jurisdiction extended

prerogative or common law
powers and was not in contrac-
tual relationship with the finan-
cial market or those who' dealt
in that market

It was a self-regulating body
in the sense that a group of
people, acting in concert, used
their collective power to force
themselves and others to comply
with a code of conduct of their
own devising.
Lacking any authority de jure onl? 10 todies whose power was

. jv _
* J rfatnnnfV fwirn lanlrli-fiAn ab fL.i

it exercised immense power de
facto by devising, promulgating:
amending and interpreting “the
City Code on Take-overs, and
Mergers;” by waiving or modi-
fying the application of the
Cade, in particular circum-
stances; by investigating and
reporting on alleged breaches
of the Code; and by tile applica-
tion or threat of sanctions.
The principal, issue in ihe

present appeal was whether this
remarkable body was above the
law;. Its respectability and
bona fides’ were beyond ques-
tion.

. The background was that in
1986 competing offers - for
McCorquodale were made by
Norton Opax, and by Datafin
backed by Prudential-Bache.

Consistently with the Panel's
declared intention of doing
equity between one shareholder
and another, the Code con-
tained rules which prevented an
offerer from buying shares at
prices higher than that con-
tained in his offer withont
revising the offer up to match
the prices; and which prevented
his increasing any offer made
on the express basis that it

would not be increased.

The rules contained restric-

tions on the freedom of persons
acting in concert with the
offerer, referred .to as " concert
parties.”

Datafin and Prudential-Bache
maintained that KIO- and Nor-
ton Opax were concert parties,
and that KIO. had acted in
breach of the Code. The com-
plaint against - Norton Opax
and KIO was put to the Panel
and considered by its execu-
tive, which heard evidence. It

concluded that at no stage
during the course of the offer

bad there been .any agreement

derived from legislation or the
exercise of prerogative.

In Regina v Criminal Injuries
Compensation Board, ex parte
Lain f1967] 2 QB 364, 884,
Lord Dlplock said that the
High. Court's jurisdiction to
supervise inferior tribunals
“has not .in the past been
dependent on the source of the
tribunal's authority . . . except
where such authority * Is
derived from agreement of
parties to the determination.”
The Criminal Injuries Board,

in the form which it then took,
was an administrative novelty.
It would have been impossible
to find a precedent for the
exercise of the supervisory
jurisdiction of the court which
fitted the facts. Nevertheless,
the court not only asserted its
jurisdiction, but further
asserted that it was a juris-

court would- consider interven-
ing. Where, as in the present
case, the -complaint was that ihe
Panel should have found a
breach but did not do so, the
court would be even more re-
luctant to move in the absence
of any credible allegation of
lack of bona fides.

It was not for a court exercis-
ing judicial review to substitute
itself for the- fact-finding
tribunal. The Panel and not the
court was the body charged
with the duty of evaluating the
evidence and finding the facts.

The court's role was to review
the Panel's decision and to con-
sider where there had been an
“ illegality," ie whether the
Panel had misdirected
itself in law; “irration-
ality, ” ie whether the
Panel's decision was SO out-
rageous in its defiance of logic
or accepted moral standards
that no sensible person who bad
applied his mind to the question
could have arrived at it; or
“procedural impropriety,” is a
departure by the Panel from
any procedural rules governing
its conduct

The present application was
rejected. The Panel had
approached the matter on the

diction which was adaptable tosis of the definition rifwmcn was aoaptawe. lttHxnnavi. n9T^7 » in +h<» nrvio
thereafter;
That process had been taken

farther in O'Reilly [1983

J

2 AC
237. 279, in CCSU v Minister

concert party" In the Code
rales, which required a finding
on the evidence of an agree-
ment or understanding. There

for the Civil Service [19S5] 1 ™3JSiS
a£ SSEftfJSBAC 374 and in GiJlick [1986] SS®!?”jr ii4 Had it not been for this issueAC 112.

In all the reports, it was pos-
sible to find enumerations of
factors giving rise to the Juris-
diction, but it was a fatal error
to regard the presence of all
those factors as essential or as 1

being exclusive of other factors.
Possibly the only essential

elements were what could be.

described as a public element,-
which could take many dif-

on jurisdiction, leave to apply
for review would never have
been given

Lord Justice Lloyd and Lord
Justice Nicholls gave concur-
ring judgments.
For Datafin and Prudential-

Bache: Jeremy Lever QC and
Derrick Turiff (S. J. Berwin
& Co).
For tke Panel: Kobert

ferent forms, and the exclusion- ‘ Alexander QC, Timothy Lloyd
from the jurisdiction of bodies
whose sole source of power was
a consensual submission to its

jurisdiction.
Given, its novelty, the panel

fitted surprisingly well into the
format which the court had in

mind in the Criminal Injuries
Board case.

QC and Keith Rowley (Fresh-
fields).

For Norton Opax and Samuel
Montagu (financial advisers) as
tniervenors: Jonathan Sump-
tion QC- and Stephen Richards
(Ashurst Morris Crisp & Co).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister
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Creditors have prior interest in company’s house

WINKWORTH v
EDWARD BARON DEVELOP-

MENT CO LTD
House of Lords (Lord Keith of
KUikel, Lord Templeman, Lord
Griffiths, Lord Mackay of Clash-

fern and Lord Ackner): Dec-
ember 4 1986.

DIRECTORS WHO occupy a
company bouse as licensees
regarding It as their matri-
monial home, and who pay
the company the proceeds of
sale of their former home in
part settlement of Improperly
Incurred debts unconnected
with the purchase of the com-
pany boose, do not thereby
acquire an equitable interest

In the properly entitling them
to retain possession with
priority over the company’s
creditors.

The House of Lords so held
when allowing an appeal by Mr
Winkworth. mortgagee, from a
majority Court of Appeal deci-

sion (Lord Justice Kerr dissent-

ing) that Mrs Wing had
acquired an equitable interest
in a house owned by the com-
pany, Edward Baron Develop-
ment Company Ltd. prior to the
legal charge acquired by Mr
Winkworth.

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that
the company's issued share
capital consisted of two shares.

One was transferred to Mr Wing
and the other to Mrs Wing for
£115,000. The purchase price
was extracted from the com-
pany's bank account. Mr and
Mrs Wing became sole direc-

tors.

The company acquired pro-
perty at Hayes Lane, Becken-
ham, Kent. It paid £70,000 for
the property and £12,000 for

fixtures and fittings and inciden-
tal expenses.

_ag wen
occupation of Hayes Lane, which
they regarded as their matri-
monial home and which they in-

tended to transfer to them-
selves when the company had
been reimbursed for its expen-
diture.

Mr Winkworth claimed to be
mortgagee of Hayes Lane. His
claim was resisted by Mrs Wing.
Mr Gerald Godfrey QC, sitting
as a deputy Chancery judge,
ordered Mrs Wing to deliver up
possession to Air Winkworth. By
a majority, the Court of Appeal
reversed his decision on the
ground that Mrs Wing had
obtained an equitable interest
prior to Mr Winkworth's charge.

Mrs Wing left the company's
affairs in the hands of her
husband. After taking control
of the company and paying for
the shares out of its bank
account, Mr Wing drew further
cheques on its account for a

washing machine, motor car and
jewellery. He instructed the
company's solicitors to hold the
title deeds of Hayes Lane to the
order of the bank.' He Intended
that the company would raise
£70,000 on a mortgage of Hayes
Lane to a commercial lender,
and would then pay off the bank
ovedraft out of the mortgage
money.
Mr Wing did not confide that

intention to bis wife because
she would not have agreed to a
mortgage of the matrimonial
home.
The company's overdraft

exceeded £16,000 when, in
November 1959, Mr and Mrs
Wing sold their former matri-
monial home, The~ Drive,
Beckenham, which they held as
joint tenants. The balance of
proceeds of sale, amounting to
£8,601, were paid into the com-
pany's bank account, thus reduc-
ing the overdraft from £16,760
to £8,159. Mrs Wing authorised
payment into the bank account.

On August 26 1981 Mr Wink-
worth advanced £70,000 to the

company. The charge was regis-
tered and appeared to be signed
by both Mr and Mrs Wing, Mrs
Wing's signature had been
forged by Mr Wing.

The company, having been
stripped, declined into in-
solvency ami went into liquida-
tion in 19S3.

It was now- contended by Mrs
Wing that the payment of £8,601
into the company’s bank account
in November I9S0 obtained for
her an equitable interest in
Hayes Lane in the proportion
that £8,601 bore to £70,000 and
that her equitable interest took
priority over the claims of the
company's creditors, secured
and unsecured.

The argument exploited the
equitable doctrine that a legal
owner held in trust for the
persons who contributed to the
purchase price of the property
or made contributions referable
to the acquisition of the pro-
perty.

The £8.601 paid into the com-
pany's bank account from the
proceeds of sale of The Drive
reduced the company’s over-
draft which was secured by the
solicitors' undertaking to hold
the Hayes Lane title deeds to
the order of the bank. There-
fore, it was said, the payment
was referable to the acquisition
of Hayes Lane by the company,
and equity required the com-
pany to hold Hayes Lane in
trust for the company and for
Mr and Mrs Wing, or one of
them.

The simple answer was that
the payment of £8,601 was not
referable to the acquisition of
Hayes Lane, which had already
been bought and paid for in
full. There was no connection
between the payment for Hayes
Lane and the incurring of the
overdraft There was no
connection between the acquisi-
tion of Hayes Line and the
payment of £S,60L

The proper inference to be
drawn from the admitted facts
was that Hayes Lane and the
£8,601 paid into the company’s
bank account became assets of
the company managed by Mr
Wing for the benefit of himself
and Mrs Wing as sole and equal
shareholders, not as owners of
equitable interests.

Equity would not intervene
to confer on Mrs Wing an
interest in priority to creditors

because her husband, without
her knowledge, impliedly
agreed to charge the title deeds
of Hayes Lane with the repay-
ment of improperly incurred
debts.

Equity operated on conscience
but was not influenced by
sentimentality. A company
owed a duty to its creditors,
present and future. The con-
science of the company, as well
as its management, was con-
fided to its directors. A duty
was owed by the directors to
the company and to the credi-
tors to ensure that its affairs
were properly administered,
and that its property was not
dissipated or exploited for the
benefit of the directors to the
prejudice of the creditors.

Mr and Mrs Wing committed
a breach of their duty to the
company and its creditors when
£115,000 was withdrawn from its
account to pay for their shares
and when the overdraft was in-
curred and increased for their
benefit. When Mr and Mrs Wing
paid in the £8,601 their liability
to the company and its creditors
far exceeded that sum.
When the company received

the £8,601 its conscience did
not require it to confer on
Mrs Wing an interest ranking
in priority to the claims of
creditors. On the contrary, it
was under a duty to apply the
£8,601 (as it did) for the
benefit of its creditors and in
part repair of the damage
inflicted by the directors.

Mr Wing was responsible

for the company's insolvency.
Mrs Wing was not aware that
as a director she owed any
duty to the company or its

creditors. But in view of her
failure to discover and exer-
cise her powers as a director
so as to ensure that the com-
pany’s effairs were properly
conducted, equity would not
compel or even allow the com-
pany to hold part of its property
on trust for her, to the detri-

ment of and in priority to the
claims of creditors.

It was submitted that even
if Mrs Wing had no equitable
interest Mr Winkworth could
not enforce a forged legal

charge.

The company must either
admit the validity of the charge,
or provide a new legal charge,

to which Mr Winkworth was
clearly entitled. The liquidator

had sensibly conceded the vali-

dity of the existing legal charge.

That was now binding on the
company and enabled Mr Wink-
worth to exercise the powers
conferred by it so as to obtain
possession against Mrs Wing.

The appeal was allowed.
Lord Keith, Lord Griffiths,

Lord Mackay and Lord Ackner
agreed.

For Mr Winktoorth: Andrew
Morritt OC and Darid Parry
(Parlett Kent & Co).

For the liquidator: Alan
Ward QC and Peter Ralls
(Clemence Turner & Henry).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

THESE REPORTS are pub-
lished in volume form with
the full texts of judgments.
For subscription details con-

tact Kluwer Law Publishing,
Africa House, 68, Kingsway,
London WC2B 6BD. Phone
01-831 0391.
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

The right to be biased
The most exciting and im-

portant non-fiction programme
on television at present is The
New Enlightenment, a six-part

series which reaches its penulti-

mate episode on Channel 4 at

8.30 this evening. The subject

is political philosophy. For the

first time on television, so far

as I am aware anyway, we have
here a series which not only
describes one particular line of

political thought, but openly
espouses it

It has often been argued in

this column that until television

takes unto itself the right to

screen politically committed
programmes (or philosophically

or religiously committed pro-

grammes) the medium cannot
consider itself properly grown
up. We know from 500 years

of print that while a striving

after balance and objectivity

leads to one admirable sort of

journalism, there is another

sort — also essential in a truly

free society— which depends
upon the right to be biased, the

right to adhere to one view and
reject others, the right to

proselytise.

Until the appearance of

Channel 4 "objectivity" was
the rule in virtually all British

television journalism. This
meant that when current affairs

programmes covered, say, some
burning social issue. “ balance

”

was attempted by giving equal
time to representatives of

different political parties. Since

all main political parties in

post-war Britain have favoured,

to a greater or lesser extent,

the perpetuation of the welfare
state, this often made for a
type of television journalism
which would scarcely have been
regarded as “balanced" by a
visiting Martian.

Nevertheless the system
could be expected to produce a

roughly fair representation of

the spectrum of British political

opinions. The only trouble was
(is) that within the television

system most of those having
any power -to choose where-
abouts to put the fulcrum to

achieve this balance happen to

have views slightly to the left

of centre, or that is my
impression.
Channel 4 began to break out

of the television straitjacket

by encouraging people tD make
openly committed programmes:
Comment allows time for indivi-

duals to make opinionated
statements; Right To Reply
supplies the means for viewers
to criticise television’s own
output and Diverse Reports
provides for half-hour current
affairs programmes to be
created with a specific point of

view. These have ranged from
an anti-royalist programme to

Kenneth Minogue

one which, three years ago.

urged the privatisation of bus
services.

Interesting and important

though these series have been,

the results have not been
dramatic: it has been as though
television had at last acquired

a correspondence column, com-
bining letters from The
Guardian and the Daily Tele-

graph, and a feature page, com-
bining work from The Times
and the Morning Star.

The New Enlightenment is

more important. Made by
Diverse Productions, the com-
pany responsible for Diverse

Reports, produced by David
Graham and Philip Clarke, and
presented by Kenneth Minogue
of the LSE, it puts together his-

tory. philosophy and contem-
porary politics to show how a
particular type of . political

thought that of John Locke and
Adam Smith, is starting to be
of importance once again not

only in Britain and the US, but
increasingly in other parts of
Europe, in India and even in

China.
Programme I described the

chain of events which led from
Frederick Hayek’s “The Road
to Serfdom ” to the founding of

the Institute of Economic
Affairs, the formation of the
Mont Pelerin Society, the partici-

pation of men such as Keith
Joseph, Enoch Powell and
Geoffrey Howe, and of an
equally influential group of

Americans who ended up as
Reagan's advisers. Nothing
there, perhaps, to compare in
terms of historical drama with
Lenin's trip on a.closed train to

the Finland Station, and of

course we should beware the
selective use of hindsight to

create a spurious sense of sig-

nificance. That said, I for one
had never before seen the his-

torical connection between
Thatcher and Reagan so clearly

delineated.

Near the start of Programme
2 we were introduced to an
Edinburgh woman who has
given birth to two children
fathered by the same man,
whom she has not married. The
commentary made the point
that In a previous age social

pressures would probably have
ensured a marriage and thus
support for the children, but
that today the woman is able to
make another choice: to live off

the state. It was bard to assess

what damage the welfare state

had done to the British spirit of
independence, said Minogue.
Anybody who has stood in a.pub
or a bus queue in the past 25
years knows that this sort of
comment (often put more
crudely: “What gives her the
right to live off us ?” etc) is

utterly commonplace.

But it is some indication of
the degree to which television
has been emasculated, and some
confirmation of the normal left-

wing dominance of current
affairs, that one felt quite
shocked even to hear hints of
this on television. The same
applied to a number of points
about racial groups made in
Programme 3: that Jewish and
Chinese immigrant communities
in the US with long traditions
of family loyalty and a power-
ful belief in self-help have pros-
pered and joined the highest
per-capiita income groups in the
country, while black and Irish
communities, relying more upon
political activities, have fared
much less well. In the age of
“Baa Baa Green Sheep” when
it is taboo even to imply the
existence of racial distinctions
such outspokenness is almost
breathtaking.
Programme 4 was bolder still,

declaring that "Profit is the sig-

nal that an entrepreneur is

directing his energies in the
right way and making things
that people want." Programmes
5 and 6 declare that even gov-
ernments have to earn their
revenue by supplying what
people want, and that if they
pitch their prices too high
things go wrong, as in Italy

where taxpayers opt out and
join the black economy. In the
final programme caution is

thrown to the winds and Prof.

Lord Bauer is allowed to ex-
press the heresy that, because
of coercive collectivisation,

wholesale expropriation and
forced movement from one

place to another, life for indi-

vidual Africans today can be
much worse than it was under
colonial rule.

The point 1 want to make is

not that the series is wholly
convincing. Indeed, it charges
past a number of important. diffi-

culties without seeming to
notice them, such as the fact

that not everybody believes per-
petual growth is a good or even
possible thing. One might ask
how you de-regulate the law of

contract governing employment
without finding yourself
straight back in Dickens7 black-

ing factory, and whether you
can really give freedom to the
entrepreneur without promptly
having the Green Belt covered
In computer factories. If tbe
answer is that government re-

gulation would still be necessary
then are we not talking about a
mere modification to the exist-

ing system rather than the
change in principle that seems
to be implied throughout the
series?
Those assertions about the

debilitating effect of welfare
programmes, tbe efficacy of
family effort, the sheer need-
lessness of much government
activity (tonight's programme
reveals that Swiss MPs sit only
12 weeks of the year and re-

ceive no salary, only expenses),
the relative benevolence of
colonialism, and so oh, are not
necessarily right. But nor are
they necessarily wrong—and
that is the point The New En-
lightenment has broadened the
political grammar that is per-
missable on television.

To dismiss the series (many
have) as extreme right wing
propaganda or Thatcherism writ
large is surely to misunderstand
not only the programmes but
the Thatcher government. Even
within my own small area of
experience—-the world of tele-

vision—this administration has
proved itself ready to interfere

at every level: moral, technolo-
gical. legal, financial, journal-

istic. A more interventionist

government would be difficult

to imagine, whatever its connec-
tions with the non-interven-
tionist ideals of the Mont
Pelerin people.
And as for “extreme right

wing.” that is a term which
would presumably be applied to
the totalitarian ideas of Hitler
or Pol Pot. What Minogue is

talking about seems closer to a
dictionary definition of classical

anarchy: "a harmonious condi-
tion of society in which govern-
ment is abolished as unneces-
sary.” It is a philosophy which
has no place in the left/right
continuum of British politics.

That is why it is so exciting to
find it being propounded on
television.

Candida/King’s Head

Claire Armitstead

In the era of Faith in the

City Bernard Shaw’s conceit of

a Hackney prelate issuing

aureate sentiments from his

socialist pulpit takes on a
comic topicality: here is one
who would be wringing his

hands with the best of them
over evils of unemployment and
social disquiet, unworthy
though the thought might seem
to Runcie’s mob.

But then fear of unworthiness
was not, it must be said, a
weakness that can be laid at the
door of the late, great GBS.
Were he around to see this
small but perfectly formed re-

vival of Candida I wager he’d
be smiling into his beard.

Frank Hauser directs with
the nimbleness of a mountain'
goat feeling his way around
the edifice of Shavian thought,

dislodging a laugh here, a
silence there, and allowing
them to ricochet into the
audience.

A significant part of his

achievement is his excellent

cast. David Rintoul plays the
socialist prelate Morrell with
a handsome half-smile of
superiority that freezes on his
face as the danger of his situa-
tion becomes clear. Challenged
for the affections of his beloved
Candida he suddenly becomes
a child, prone to fits of aggres-
sion, reddening visibly over
the top- of his dog collar.
Rintoul avoids the cliche of
intoning preacher until tbe
last moment, making his final,

insufferably pompous profes-
sion of love for his wife doubly
excruciating.

The brittle confidence of
Morrell is laid bare in his con-
frontations with Rupert Graves'

poetically dishevelled March-
banks—a cowering cur of a man,
who is a jitter of raw nerve
endings yet is capable of stand-
ing on hidden depths of dignity.

Marchbanks1

scenes with
Maureen O'Brien’s Candida are
among the best in the play: here
is the maternal flirt incarnate,
a woman who revels in her
power without admitting to it.

Her expression as she
straightens Marchbanks’ cravat
or allows him to hand her rug
to her is the epitome of warmth
and knowingness.

In the light of three such
fine central performances
Karen McMullen’s foxy secre-
tary Prossy and Nicholas
Amer’s comically vulgar Bur-
gess fade somewhat into the
background: by which no
criticism is meant. There are
no weak links to be found.

It'WoiVJ

Maureen O’Brien and
Rintoul

Samson/Covent Garden

Max Loppert

Samson returned to Covent

Garden in 1985, the Handel cen-

tenary year, as the company's
contribution to the London cele-

brations. It was a fairly dire

form of tribute: Jon Vickers,

massively weighing into the

title role, and Julius Rudel, in

feeble charge of the pit, did
most damage. Now there is a
further run of Samson perform-
ances, with a less self-absorbed
and sententious leading tenor,
Robert Tear, and a noted
Handel conductor, Roger Nor-
rington. The edition used is

faithful, the executive style
somewhat less far from the
mark. The Royal Opera Samson
is still a failure—but at least it

is now an honourable failure.

Samson, an oratorio unin-
tended for these stage pur-
poses, could hardly hope to suc-
ceed here; the forms and the
pulse beats of the music run
counter to the demands placed
on them for most of the way.
and tbe need for “filling-in” to
to make up the difference be-
momes uncomfortably pressing.
Last time around, the Elijah
Moshinksy production won a
benefit-of-tbe-doubt rating
simply in view of the musical
disadvantages against which it

was having to struggle. This
time, the situation is largely
different. Trollies are trollied.
and screens slid across the stage
in ceaseless search for dramatic

fluidity, but the fidgety, fussy
movements end up as distrac-

tions and the gemnneJy
interesting ideas in Moshinky s

view of the work suffer. There
is less untidy bustle in Act s,

and the Jewish funeral rites

are movingly accomplished.

On Monday Norrington

struggled to exact from the

orchestra the lightness -and

clarity of articulation to which
his many well-remembered Han-
del performances in other places

have accustomed us. At first,

during a very spottily played

overture, it seemed a struggle

already lost But gradually, and
in spite of the unsuitability

of the house and the producer's

unhelpful chorus siting (which
positively invites poor en-

semble), his efforts began to

bear fruit. From the sublime
funeral music to the blaze-of-

Iight D major close, well
handled by Moshxnsky, the
sweep of the performance was
at last authentically Handelian
—and this in defiance of all the
many tilings in the performance
that could not be so described.

Tear, as ever a passionately
committed Handel singer,
makes no attempt to exert his
predecessor's statuesquely
“mythical” presence (and for
that relief much thanks). He
does not come across the
Covent Garden spaces as a
grandly heroic figure—the dry
patches in the voice perhaps
answer for that. But the

jlM'if**

Carol Vaness and Robert Tear

emotional charge is fervent

from the start, and develops

with admirable certainty—the

decisive yet gentle air dis-

covered in “Thus when the

sun " sets the seal on an intel-

ligent artist’s response to a

difficult task. Gwynne Howell,

a warmly natural Manoa (not

quite settled at the start), and
Donald McIntyre, a somewhat
blustery Harapha, are the

other newcomers — tbe latter

is the main victim of tbe pro-

ducer’s circling trollies.

Carol Vaness, the 1985 Dalila,

now adds the Philistine and

Israelite women (and thus let

the bright Seraphim ) to her

duties. The lustrous soprano is

slow to speak (sharper conso-

nants would help): a brighter,

"quicker" sound is properly

called for. The gentle youth

Micah, transformed here into a

serving woman (why?) finds

Sarah Walker in nobly eloquent

mood but in marginally less

full voice than previously.

Although this is hardly a »'

"show” to be recommended to

the general public, Handelians

will no doubt want to pay u re-

turn visit.

Die Fledermaus/Coliseum

Martin Hoyle
The English National Opera

Fledermaus reaches a good
VoUcsoper level that should see
Christmas out and the New
Year in with plentiy of zip, if

not as yet much sparkle.
Herbert Prikopa is a tried

and trusted operetta-hand at
ENO. Under his baton the over-
ture is as brisk and trim as a
hussar in dress uniform. On
the first night tbe orchestra
played well, even managing that
echt-Viennese tiptoe hesitancy
on the second beat of a waltz:
Mr Prikopa’s unsentimental
and vigorous reading occasion-
ally left the singers behind,
notably in the Act 1 trio of legal
perplexity and when Alfred
bibolously launched the first

act finale. Elsewhere there was
energy and discipline, even if

the champagne lacks fizz.

Tom Hawkes's 1979 produc-
tion, revived by Karen Stone,

wears welL Tim Goodchild’s
opulent sets verge on tongue-in-
cheek vulgarity, much as
another Strauss is done in
another opera house: only here
it looks more suitable. Rosa-
linda's gowns are just this side
of garish (her Act 1 pink and
blue number only by a milli-
metre). The Eisensteins- ob-
viously enjoy their money: the
fruits of a Viennese Big Bang,
or shares in Danube Gas, per-
haps.

In Hungarian disguise, Rosa-
linda comes over as a Gabor in
acquisitive mood. She should not
be . directed to send np the
mournful Magyar opening to
the Czardas. In general, the pro-
duction eschews the romping
oob-la-la that traditionally mars
British operetta style.

In this revival, interest
centres on the Eisensteins, both
new to their assignments in the

production, both personable,

both plausible actors. Alan
Opie’s baritone is darker than
that of the manipulating Falke
—Christopher Booth-Jones is a
young smoothie in this part: the
two might with advantage swap
roles. Mr Opie dances a nifty
polka, is not always happy
getting his tongue quickly
round Christopher Hassell’s
lyrics but, like his stage wife,
tries to sound the right, class

—

not a noticeable preoccupation
Of many actors these days.

Valerie Masterson is Rosa-
linda. Formerly an Adele, she
is a light-weight charmer in the
tradition of the young Gueden
on the old Krauss recording,
or the maturer Schwarzkopf,
rather than a full-blooded suc-
cessor to Lehmann, Jeritza or
Welitsch. The Czardas cruelly
reveals a lade of support and,

one hopes temporary, absence

of bloom in tbe middle and

lower registers. The coloratura

technique is unimpaired but

one misses full tone in those
coyly embarrassed little vocal
leaps in the Act 2 finale when
Rosalinda explains away the
drunken Alfred as her husband.

Lillian Watson’s Adele is the
equal of her mistress in vocal
agility (her Laughing Song f
roused a stodgy first night *

house). Fiona Kimm is such an
accomplished actress that it is

ungenerous to complain of
squally tone in her blase
Orlofsky. Eric Shilling's veteran
and much-loved prison governor
remains as ram-rod correct and
faintly baffled (except when
yielding to charms) as ever.

Only a rosy dawn that looked
like a distant conflagration actu-
ally goes over the top.

David

Die Winterreise/Wigmore Hall

David Murray
Having a Eeldentenor to sing

Schubert's Wmterreise is not
necessarily the grim prospect
you might think; but having
him sing it with Good Taste
well and truly causes the heart
to sink. So it did on Monday,
when Siegfried Jerusalem

—

snatching a night between
Zauberflote performances at the
Royal Opera—began his “winter
journey” in a tone of mild,
dejected apology. Not defiant,

not tragic, not bereft: just de-

jected. Throughout the per-
formance (including the old-
fashioned interval, which
doesn’t help this cycle) bis
accompanist Siegfried Mauser
hewed tactfully to a middle way,
never contradicting his over-
temperate singer, though in his
unemphatic manner he man-
aged unlike the tenor to be
strictly accurate with the notes.

That may suggest that the
cycle was mild from start to
finish, which isn’t quite right;
some of it was glummer than
that Any song marked
"M£ssig” (Moderate) was liable
to be taken Andante, "Etwas
langsam” or “Nicht zu lang-
sam” to be read as remorse-
lessly slow—most obviously the

final song, in which the eerie
hurdy-gurdy lost its effect at
Jerusalem’s tempo. The few
quick songs proceeded at some-
thing like normal pace, but
cautiously. One realised why in
“Mut” where every one of the
lusty semiquaver passages was
gulped—the required technique
plainly isn’t within this tenor’s
means.

It was a pity, for it seemed to
me that many other, bolder
things would, have been possible
for Jerusalem. An uneven
Vinterreise with bursts of
vitality would have been more
satisfying than all that dogged
restraint. He has after all an
enviable instrument, and be did
nothing foolish or insensitive
with it—nor, sadly, anything
striking or incisive either. For
want of any firm intentions, he
let some songs go by facelessly.
“ Die Kjfihe." for example

—

that Van Gogh vision of wheel-
ing crows above a suicidal hero— sounded pleasantly
melancholy; and before it “ Der
greise Kopf" betrayed neither
self-mockery nor despair.

Schubert’s cycle deserves
more than a well-intentioned,
self-effacing sketch of a per-
formance.
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Theatre
NEWYORK

Cats (Winter Garden): Still a sellout,

Trevor Nunn’s production ofTB. El-

liot's children's poetry set to trendy
music is visually startling

choreogrephicaUy feline, but classic

only in the sense of a rather staid
and overblown idea of theatricality.

(239 6262).

42nd Street (Majestic): An Immodest
celebration of the heyday of Broad-

way in the '30s incorporates gems
from the original film like Shuffle

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing by a
large chorus line. (977 9020).

A Chorus line (Shubert): The longest-
running imicipal ever in America
has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight

years but also updated the musical
genre with its backstage story In
which the songs are used as audi-
tions rather than emotions.
(2396200).

La Cage aux Folks (Palace): With
some tuneful Jerry Herman songs,
Harvey Elerstein’s adaptation of tbe
French film manages, barely, to cap-
ture the feel of the sweet and hilar-

ious original between high-kicking
and gaudy chorus numbers.
(7572626).

Fm Not Rappaport (Booth): The
Tony's best play of 1986 won on the
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larity for the two oldsters on Central
Park benches who bicker uproar-
iously about life past, present and

future, with a funny plot to match.
(239 6200).

Big River (O'Neill): Roger Miller’s mu-
sic rescues this sedentary version of

Huck Finn’s adventures down the

Mississippi, which walked off with
many 1985 Tony awards almost by
default (2460226).

The Mystery of Edwin Drood (Imperi-

al): Rupert Holme's Tony-winning
resurrection of the lmfininhedi Dick-

ens is an ingenious rmuriral

with music-hall tunes where the au-

dience picks an ending. (239 6200).

CHICAGO

Pump Boys and Dinettes (Apollo Cen-
ter): Facetious look at country music
ana down-home country life with a
good beat and some memorable
songs, especially one played on kit-

chen utensils has proved to be a du-
rable Chicago hit (935 6100).

WASHINGTON

Tbe Marriage of Betty& Boo (Arena):
Christopher Durang’s latest swipe
at domestic life and marriage has an
autobiographical air as it dissects
three generations of a contempor-
ary American family. James C. Ni-
cola directs a cast headed by Casey
Biggs, Donna Snow and Thomas
Anthony Quinn. Ends Nov 23.

LONDON

Les Liaisons Dangereuses (Ambassa-
dors): Christopher Hampton's mas-
terly version of Lados' epistolary
novel is sexy, witty and wise, like a
collaboration between Marivaux

and de Sade. Howard Davies’s sell-

out pre-Revolutionary production
for the RSC has moved from the Pit

with Alan Rickman and Lindsay
Duncan still battling and
over lovers and other
(8386111.Ce 838 1171).

Mimlance (Barbican): Rarely seen
Show, and a much underrated play,

riven the full RSC works by John
Calrd, a Polish new woman crashing
into the surrey conservatory in her
monoplane. Jane Lapotaire sparkles
alongside Brian Cox, Elizabeth
Spriggs and newcomer Richard
McCabe (628 8795, CC 638 8891).

Lend Me a Tenor (Globe): Ian Talbot
leads the new cast in Ken Ludwig's
fizzing comedy about backstage
tribulations in Cleveland, Ohio, dur-
ing a doomed 1932 tour of Verdi's
Otello. A blight at tbe opera.
(437 1592.CC 379 8433).

Tim Phantom of the Open. (Her Maj-
esty's): Spectacular but emotionally
nutritional new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webber emphasising tbe ro-
mance in Leroux's 1911 noveL Hap-
pens in a wonderful Paris Opera
ambience designed by Maria Bjam-
son. Hal Prince's alert, affectionate
production contains a superb cen-
tral performance by Michael Craw-
ford. A new, meritorious and pal-
pable hit (8392244, CC
379 6131/240 7200).

42nd Street (Drury Lane): No British
- equivalent has been found for New
Yorks Jerry Orbach, but David Mer-
rick’s tap-dancing extravaganza has
been rapturously received.

(836 8168).

Kafka's Dick (Royal Court);Alan Ben-
nett resurrects Kafka as a tortoise

in the living room of a contempo-
rary dogsbody researcher, an insur-
ance clerk him his hero. Brave,
strange and funny play about biog-
raphy hinging, in part, on the en-
larged matter of a snail member.
(7301745/1857).

Woman in Mind (Vaudeville): Alan
Ayckbourn's new comedy has a bril-

liant performance by Julia McKen-
zie as a dissatisfied housewife visit-

ed on her own garden lawn by an
imaginary ideal family. Bleak but
funny, hailed in some quarters as
vanguard feminist drama; be not
put off by that (B36 9967/5645).

When We Are Married (Whitehall):
Impeccable, joyous rerival of an En-
glish comic war-horse now with a
new cast, but Bfil Fraser returning
as the tipsy Falstaffian photogra-
pher. (9307765, 6394455, CC
379 6565/8433).

Starlight Express (Apollo Victoria):
Andrew Lloyd Webber's rollerskat-
ing follyhas 10 minutes ofSpielberg
movie magic, an exciting first hag
and a dwindling reliance on
indiscriminate niching around. Dis-
neyland, Star Wars and Cats are all
influences. Pastiche score nods to-
wards rock, country and hot gospel.
No child is known to have asked for
his money back. (834 6184).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Bellevue Theatre. En-
ghshrSpeaking Theatre of-Amster-
dam in Michael Frayn’s Benefactors
directed by JQJ Shand (Tne to Thnr).
(247268).

Penn & Teller/New York

Michael Coveney .

An extraordinary double act

is occupying the Westside Arts
Theatre in New York until

January 4; Penn & Teller do
magic tricks, josh the audience
and renew their own pro-
fessional relationship of 11 years
in grey suits and sober ties,

mixing with customers in the
interval while playing us in and
out with the freakishly hypnotic
recorded voice of Yma Sumac.
We have card tricks, juggling,

knife - throwing, levitation,

needle - swallowing and fire-

eating. Penn is Penn Jillette,

aged 30. tall, massive, confiden-
tial and aggressive, sporting a
designer punk quiff and one red
finger naiL “Teller” is 37,
small and puckish and silent.

Together they demystify magic
and intensify our pleasure in it.

The show opens with Penn
reciting the great American
poem “Casey at the Bat" at high
speed as Teller tries to extricate
himself from a straitjacket
while suspended above a bed of
knives. Members -of the audi-
ence are implicated in many set-
pieces of notable brilliance and
ingenuity: hooded knife-jug-
gling, levitation and two
elaborate participation routines-
of unravelling a Biblical quota-
tion and trying to outwit an
iconic game show celebrity,
Mofo the Psychic Gorilla.

Penn's non-stop gabbing is

in itself a tour de force, swiping
sideways at mainstream comedy
magic stars like Doug Henning
(America's Paid Daniels) and
stabbing at alternative' heroes
such as Brace Springsteen and
Sam Shepard. The point is that
Penn and Teller — who are . .
building a nationwide repnta- £
tion on Saturday Night Live and
are on the verge of absorption,
one hopes not extinction, in
the movie business—are old-
fashioned vaudeviUians. This is

traditional, skilful entertain-
ment with a ferociously con-
temporary beat: original, full-

blast, irresistible.
-

Perm recounts how he saw
Teller—who has the sheepish,

ingratiating demeanour of

Buster Keaton or Stan Laurel—-swallow the needles and
determined to work with him.
And in a really rather moving
final sequence he conjures the
world of his boyhood and
infatuation with the freak show
while swallowing fire and
describing the pain. The show,
directed by Art Wolff, has been
packing them . in for some
months now and, virtually on
its own, gives the lie to New ^
York's exaggerated reputation i

as an increasingly moribund
theatre town.

Saleroom/Antony Thorncroft

A costly music party
There was a pleasant early

Christinas present for one seller
at Christie's Old Master draw-
ings sale yesterday: a red and
black chalk by the 18th century
French artist Portail of a
musical quartet was bought bv
the London dealer Basket! and
Day for £93,500. as against the
top pre-sale estimate of £6,000.
It is an elegant little sketch
and was sought after by two
keen bidders.

In contrast, what should
have been the main lot, a
portrait of a rosy cheeked boy
by Liotard, was bought in at
£27.000. way below a £40,000
estimate. It was drawn in 1773
on Liotard's second- visit to
London and depicts the. son of
Matthew Boulton, the celebrated
ormolu manufacturer. It was
the only major disappointment
in an auction which totalled
£779,548, with 7 per cent unsold.
A Gnercino study of a young

man,, dated by the expert in
this field. Sir Denis Mahon, to
1619-20, also did remarkably
well, selling for _ £71,500, as
against a £20,000 top estimate,
and another Item to far exceed
forecast was a Paduan School
drawing of around 1480 ' of
Baccbus playing pipes, which
went to tbe Boston dealer Ars
Libri for £35,200, four.times its
estimate.
The sale was very strong in

French drawings and a Roman
capriccio by Robert just beat

its target at £29,200. A view
P .

Whitehall, drawn by

x-e4„.oo, and a Domenico
Tiepolo sketch of the- meeting
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SOCIETE INTERCCMMUtJALE BELBE DE GAZ ET D'ELKmtICITE

SMtttt ArtCpym#
pise* du Iran 1, Brusuls—Satglum

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN (Hat m axirteid inary gstnsral muting of iha
sturahotears ot INTERCOM will be hate on Fiteay 19th Docamber 1986
at If.30 M.m at the R«g<«»rod Otiica of iho Company, placo du Trono 1.

Brussols—BohJiwm, as tho totally required quorum was not preoanl at
Uta extraordinary general mealing ol 5th December 1866; the moating
of igut December will deliberate validly on the agenda summarized below
regardless of the number of share* being represented.

SUMMARY OF AGENDA
A. AMENDMENTS CF THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

1. Adaptation of the Aniclae of Aaeocretion to bring them In
accordance with the law of fith December 1884, particularly In

ordar to:
—confirm the unlimited duration of the Company (art. 6)—authorise the Board ol Oiractora, for a renewable period of 5

years, to Increase Dm share capital, once or in many timet, by a
maximum amount of live thousand million franco, as welt far
Cleh to kind or by transfer of roservu. with the possibility
to cancel the preferential subscription rtgtit of me anaraholdors
Hi favour pi all or pan of the member* of the staff including
Die members ol the Executive Committee, and to apselfy the
preferential right of subscription of the shareholders (art. 7)

—author

i

ib the Board of Directors, within the limits of the
suthorisod sham capital, to issue convertible bonds (art. 13)
C ance l the Qualification in shares for directors and commis-
si I res * (an. 23 end 24)—mention the management report » be prepared by the Board
of Directors (art. 40)

2. Adaptation of the Articles of Association to bring them in

accordance with the law ol 21st February 1986. in order to:
—mention, ttiu appointment of one or more *" commisulrsa-
‘ leuisaura “ (auditors) (an. 24)—loresee the possibility to appoint one or more deputy auditors

(art. 25).
3. Other adaptations of the Articles of Association tho most important

being.
—the possibility to transfer the registered office, and hi transfer

to rue ds la MmnUrs 2) in Brussels (art. 3)
—the anticipated paymeet m lull of shares (art. 6)
—the appointment as director for a period of B years (an. 141
—the specification of tbs power of the general meeting (an. 2fii
—porting forward (he date of the general annual mealing which

will be held on the second Friday ot May as far at this day is
a working day (art. 27).

4. Modification of the wording of the Article* of Aasociatlon so at
to improve and update the articles, adaptation of the numbers.

5. Adaptation of the Flemish Text of the Articles of Association to
the new terminology in accordance with the Law of 26th May 1983.

S. Presentation el tho Articles of Association.

B. FINAL ELECTION OF A DIRECTOR
Note.-
Holds ra ol shares entitled and wishing to attend or be represented at tho
meeting should, at least sis days before the day fixed for the meeting,
deposit a certificate of their holding by an authorised depositary at one
Of the following banka:—MIDLAND BANK pic. Iniareational Private Banking.
Weatwood House. 1-t C’anhopa Gate, Mayfair. London W1Y.—BANQUE BELGE LIMITED.
4, Bishopagaie. London EC2.—BANOUE PARIBAS.
33, Throgmorton SuesL London EC2.—RaaiMrt SAflTHFRS AND TO. LIMITED,
B, Bisbopsaate, London EC*.

—HILL. SAMUEL AND CO. LIMITED,
100, Wood Street, London £C2,

Thereupon an admission card wilt be issued to them.
A member of The Company entitled to amend and vote may appoint a
proxy or proxies to aitsjid. and oo a poll to vote, in hie itead. Such
proxy must bo a member.

CEMENT
Jim Jones reports on the low ebb of confidence among Johannesburg industrialists

S African cement cartel gives little comfort

US. $500,000,000

CmCORPK*
Subordinated Bank Adjustable Note Capital Securities

BANCS
Notice is hereby given that (he Rate of Interest has been fixed at
6^s% and (ha) me interest payable on fhe relevant Interest Payment
Date March 9, 1 987 against Coupon No. 1 m respect of US$50,000
nominal of the Notes will be US$796.88.
December 10, 1986, London orriDAki/db
By: Citibank NA (C5SI Depf.), Agent Bank dTIBAN\%Mf

us $100,000,000

Allied Irish Banks pic

Floating Rate Notes Due 1995
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

Interest Rate 61A% per annum

Interest Period 10th December 1988
10th June 1987

Interest Amount per
U.S. S10.000 Note due
10th June 1987

NEDUBRA FINANCE B.V.

US$30,000,000 Guaranteed
Rooting Rate Nates due 1988

Guaranteed on a tubenUiwtad
beefs by

LIBRABANK PLC

For the thru mantes 10th Doeember,
138GIO lOlh March. 1987 (he Notes will

bear an intonra rate of 6’Aa% par
annum and the coupon amount per
USS10,000 Mill b* USS1G0JM.

DIVIDEND
NOTICE #7
NOTICE is hereby given
that the Board of Directors

of Agnico-Eagle Mines
Limited has declareda
dividend of 20$ (U.S. funds)
per sharepayable on
January 6, 1987 to

shareholders of record
December 9, 1986.

Dated this 18th bayof
November 1986.

Barry Landed
Secretary-Treasurer

SOUTH AFRICA'S longer-term
economic malaise is well sum-
med up in the state of the R500m
(3157m) turnover cement in-

dustry. It is dominated by a
cartel ot producers; government
is tinkering ineffectually with
the industry's operating en-

vironment and regulations;
confidence is affected by per-

sistent rumours of divestment;
large quantities of production
capacity—some nearly bew-
are in mothballs; capital spend-
ing plans are non-existent and
likely to remain that way for
several years; and demand from
the industry’s principal cus-

tomers is responding sluggishly
to economic stimulation from
Pretoria.

Like many other industrial

sectors, the South. African
cement industry is exclusive.

The three players— Pretoria
Portland Cement (PPC). which
Is a subsidiary of the Barlow
Rand group, Anglo-Alpha, which
Is controlled by Holderbank, the
Swiss group, and Blue Circle,

which is jointly controlled by
Blue Circle Industries of the
UK and Gencor, the big mining
house—have openly operated as
a tightly managed cartel since
1971.

PPC has 45 per cent of the
market, Anglo-Alpha has 39 per
cent and Blue Circle 20 per
cent. In addition, they jointly
own Natal Portland Cement
(NPC), which operates a small
factory in NataL The companies
claim, with some justification,

that the cartel has benefited
customers. Cement factories
need to be located next to lime-
stone deposits, and tbe most
suitable ones He in the northern
Cape, the western and eastern
Cape, the western Transvaal
and south Natal—all remote
from the country's main
industrial areas.

Within the constraints of
market share, (he cartel ensures
that customers are supplied
with cement from the nearest

i factory which, in turn, ensures
that transport costs are mini-
mised. On the other hand, the
cartel has probably helped to
exclude newcomers from the
business. Hie last company to
enter the South African market
was Holderbank, and it came
into the country half a century
ago.

Three years ago the Govern-
ment lifted price controls on
cement. Now it Is preparing to
prohibit the producers' carteL
That does not seem to worry the
companies since formal agree-
ments will Inevitably turn into
Informal ones. Mr Trevor
Coulson, Blue Circle's manag-
ing director, beHeves that when
the cartel is abolished one price
leader will emerge, as Is the
case with many other South
African industries, and that It
will set prices which will be
followed by the others.

The cartel arrangement did
help combat dumping of
Japanese cement in Natal last

year, yet It has been largely
powerless to protect the pro-
ducers from the worst recession
in decades. At the start of 1986
the industry had an installed
capacity capable of 11.9m tons
of cement a year, but It does
not expect to operate at much
more than 60 per cent of full
capacity for the year as a whole.

All the wet process kilns are
closed, and they will be the last
to re-open as they are compara-
tively old and their operating
costs are greater than those of
dry process kilns. The industry’s
capacity problems were thrown
into relief in June 1985, when
PPC commissioned its BOO.OGQ
tons a year Dwaalboom plant
and immediately mothballed it.

Blue Circle is the worst hit
in terms of capacity utilisation.
It commissioned a 1.1m tons
extension to its Lichtenburg
factory In June 1985 and im-
mediately put parts of it and
the old plant into mothballs.

10- Capacity.
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Mr Coulson tries to be philo-
markeL But his company‘s
cement plants are producing a*
only half of their capacity, sale*
will be 5 per cent lowsr this
year than in 1985, he expects
no increase in sales in 1987 and
only expects a 3 per cent
increase in 1988 and 4 per cent
in 1989.

Mr Johan Pretori us, Anglo-
Alpha’s group managing
director, is more optimistic. He
expects demand to rise by 4
per cent in 1987 and by a
farther 5 per cent in 1988 before
levelling out in 1989 and declin-
ing in 1991. On the other hand,
Mr Charles Hollmann, PPC's
commercial director, is budget-
ting for a sales drop to 2.75m
tons in 1987 from an expected
2Jm tons in 1986.

These comparatively dismal
forecasts are supported by out-
side analysts. Stellenbosch
University's Bureau for Eco-
nomic Research (BER) noted
in its latest Building and Con-
struction report that the build-
ing Industry is in its worst
recession since the Second
World War and that demand
for residential building work

is hampered by an oversupply
of white housing.

White emigrants exceed
white immigrants at present,
while the general lack of con-

fidence has persuaded white
South Africans to steer clear

of buying fixed assets. The mood
will almost certainly change,
but It is not clear when that
will be. Earlier thtu year the

Government announced plans to

push about R750m into econo-
mic housing for black people.

That sum does not particu-
larly impress the cement pro-
ducers. According to Industry
figures, residential housing con-
struction absorbs only about a
quarter of the country's cement
production, so the Government’s
house spending plans are prob-
ably too narrowly focused to

have a great effect on the
cement industry.
Nor do the producers believe

that all of the ambitious engin-
eering projects announced by
the government in recent
months will necessarily have
any appreciable early effect on
cement sales. The Highlands
Water Scheme, which will

divert rivers rising in Lesotho
through a series of dams and
tunnels from Lesotho to South
Africa’s rivers, and the Mossel
Bay off-shore gas project, will

provide some demand for
cement. However, that demand
will be spread over ten years
or longer.

As Mr Coulson sees it, a gen-
eral economic recovery which
revives construction on a broad
front is heeded to lift cement
demand to a level at which the
producers could return large
parts of moth-balled capacity to
production. But that, he be-
lieves, will certainly not hap-
pen in the next 12 to 24 months.
Mr Coulson’s views are

echoed by Mr Pretorius who
puts the R4bn Highlands and
the R4bn Mossel Bay schemes
into perspective. Each of them
is budgeted at less than a new

thermal power station. The
Highlands scheme will start
only two or three years from
now and first-phase construction
will be spread over seven years.

Industry executives agree
that no further expansion of
capacity will be planned until
annual production reaches at
least 9m tons. The industry has
27 kilns available for produc-
tion of which 20 , representing
90 per cent of total capacity,
are dry process and the re-
mainder wet process. The aver-
age age of the dry kilns is 11
years.

The recession has made the
industry far more cautious than
before. It wants to see a real
recovery in the construction in-

dustry and certainty over long-
term projects, such as road con-
struction, before committing
itself to new plant. The last
round of expansion, which cul-
minated with Dwaal boom’s
immediate moth-balling, was
planned back in 1980 when tbe
industry was continually oper-
ating at more than 85 per cent
of production capacity and the
building and construction indus-
tries persistently and ominously
warned of cement shortages.

Those were the days when
gold was briefly touching $800
an ounce, economic forecasters
were predicting that the world
recession would pass South
Africa by, the cement producers
were exporting to pre-Khomeini
Iran and the local construction
industry was expecting a boom
In house building for black
South Africans.

Gold's decline and the
Government's ill-fated anti-
inflationary austerity measures
killed confidence. Now attention
is focused on Blue Circle. Its

British parent has already put
its Australian affiliate up for
sale and seems likely to follow
suit by divesting from South
Africa. Gencor and its sub-
sidiaries have options over the
British parent’s South African
shareholding.

Purest of the pure.

U.S.S315L97

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

ua $600,000,000

AQMICO-FACM-F
mines limited

Malaysia
Floating Rate Notes Due 2009

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
10th June 1387

6!A% per annum

10th December 1986
10th June 1987

U.S. 3315.97

Credft Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

BANCO LATINOAMEMCANO
DE EXPORTACIONES, SA

US$38,000,000 FLOATING RATE
NOTES DUE 1991

WITH WARRANTS TOPURCHASE
3JOOJJOO SHARES OF

CUMULATIVE PARTICIPATING
PREFERRED STOCK

hi accordance with the provisions ol tho

Notes, notice is hereby given, that for the

initial six months Interest Period from

December 10, 1986 to June 10. 1987, die

owes will carry an interest raw ol7% per

annum. The amount payable on June 10,

1967. against Coupon No. 2 will be

USS3S1B9 lorBearer Noiesof USS10H00
principal amount and USS3L538JB for

Bearer Notes ot USS100.000 principal

amount USS35339 wifi be payable on
each USSiOiOOQ principal amount of

Registered Notes.

W0Ksmt«f,l9M —

.

TK CHASE MANHATTAN BANKNA
LONDON, AGENT SANK. ohms

USM
The financial Times Is proposing to publish a survey on the

Unlisted Securities Market
on Tuesday

20 January 1987

For further information

,

please contact:

Colin Tennant

Financial Times

Bracken House

10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext 3300

Telex: 885033

Glenfkkfich Pure Malt Whisky is

unique among malts.

No other Highland Malt is.dis-

tOled, matured and bottled at its own
tfistfflery.

No other Highland Malt uses a

single source of pure natural spring

water throughout from distilling to

bottling.

Since 1887 the waters of the

Robbie Dubh have ensured the consis-

tent purity of taste forwhich Glenfiddich

IsJustlyfamous.A traefidon ofpuritylhat

continues to this day.

GIenfiddich.Thepuremalt
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banking

Diana Smith in Lisbon on the spread of foreign bank competition

Portuguese bankers shaken awake *

BACK IN November 1984 Manu-
facturers -Hanover Trust held a
party to launch its first Lisbon
branch is the palatial head-
quarters of the Portuguese Red
Cross.

No irony was meant by the
choice of venue. But Manny
Hanny, soon followed by
branches of Citicorp, Chase
Manhattan, Barclays, Basque
Nationale de Paris and the
General Bank of Belgium, has
forced a lethargic Portuguese
banking market to do thera-
peutic gymnastics.

In the two years since Manu-
facturers Hanover set a brisk
pace, the stimulus of foreign
competition for bureaucratic
nationalised commercial banks,
and special institutions such as
large savings and development
banks, has made the market
more inventive.

Huge state

budget deficit

From the right vantage point, your vistas extend

to even distant markets. Letts look them over together.

The share of the Portuguese
banking market held by foreign
banks and the four' newly
formed private sector Portu-
guese banks Is not enormous.
Total credit granted by the
newcomers, plus Lloyds and
Credit Franeo-Portugais (Credit
Lyonnais) is between $600m
and S800m—about 2 per cent
of commercial hank credit.

Assets are creeping up to the
SIbn mark, with the emphasis
on treasury hills

, which were
introduced in summer 1985 to
diversify and cheapen financing
of the huge state budget deficit,

and to provide attractive paper

for the nascent interbank money
market.
But the impact of foreign

latecomers has been massive in

relative and psychological

terms. It has proved that

customers unused to diverse

products will quickly accept

them and shop around for the

best deal.
Since March three large

medium-term syndicated escudo

loans—an option unknown to

the local market a year ago

—

have been organised. One was
by Citibank for Es 6bn (S40m)
to CTT, the telephone company,
another by Manufacturers
Hanover for Es 6-5bn to EDP,
the electricity corporation and
Portugal's hungriest borrower,
and the third by Banco Totta

e Acores, also to EDP for

Es 15bn. ti\e largest loan ever

raised locally.

Corporate treasurers, who
now have a new range of short

or medium term instruments

to choose from, are keenly
awaiting new financing instru-

ments from the American
banks.
The Portuguese government

insists that tough credit ceilings

must be imposed for the sake

of macroeconomic policies, and
when the foreign banks started

up, their ceilings were constrict-

ing—leverage was often con-

fined to one times capital.

Nationalised banks were
allowed more elastic weighting.
The newcomers protested and
improvements have been made,
with leverage creeping up to

seven or eight times capital,

and medium term investment
credit excluded from ceilings.

The words “minimum capital

requirement" are to foreign

banks in Lisbon what a nettle is

to sensitive skin. In June, the

present finance minister raised

the TKiiniTiiiim level from Es
1.5bs to Es 2.5bn, a 67 per cent

increase. The foreign bank

FOREIGN BANKS
IN PORTUGAL

Y«rof
Inauguration

Lloyds 1845
CrcditFranco-Portugafa 1805

Banco do Brasil
.

1975
Manufacturers Hanover 1984

bank and foreign exchange

markets, foreign banks are

showing further concern.

When the treasury bill and

foreign exchange .markets

started the eight nationalised

banks, inexperienced and fear-

ful of foreign competition, tried

to form cartels which were soon

broken up by the foreign banks.

Still fighting against the

foreign invader, the Portuguese

banks started underpricing

deals, helping the state to

finance its deficit, and corporate

customers to make foreign

exchange deals at rockbottom

rates—ali on fiercely squeezed

margins-

Chase Manhattan -

Citibank
Barclays
Banque Nationals de

Paris
General Bank of

Belgium

Lavish margins

faded away

lobby is now haggling with the
authorities over a flexible for-

mula. •

The outcry over a ministerial
decision that switched the rules

in mid-game hurt efforts by
officials to woo new foreign in-

vestment -Yet it proved a salu-

tary lesson: before- introducing
legislation for a deposit guaran-
tee fund, which would help
support weak nationalised
harries at the expense of foreign
or private Institutions, the
authorities solicited the opinion
of the new banks. The verdict

on the fund was negative, and
as a result it seems to-have been
put on ice.

In increasingly important
areas like the developing inter-

With a cereal bank dis-

count rate currently at 15.5 per

cent (4 per cent over inflation),

Portugal's relatively high in-

terest rates are falling. For

foreign banks, the lavish mar-

gins and interest rates on short

or medium term loans of close

to 30 per cent in 1985. have

faded away. They must now
chase business, .and must con-

stantly offer new products to

outdistance the nationalised

banks, which are learning fast.

Bonanzas like Manny Hanny’s

50 per cent return on capital

in its first year are unlikely

to be repeated. The newcomers
are looking forward to the

1990s when the EEC transition

period ends and Portugal’s

market will have to liberalise

further and to learn to live

with less ministerial
-
tutelage.

T
he deeperyour insights into a coun-
try. and its economy, the better your1 try. and its economy, the better your

prospects in international business. Take
intelligenceon optimum modes ofpayment
and methods of financing, for instance. To
support yourforeign commitment success-
fully, your bank partner must be able to
provide such information firsthand.

Thai's why DG BANK has steadily

expanded 'its international network of
branches and subsidiaries in major finan-

cial centers. In addition,we maintain corre-

spondent relations with some 3,000 banks
worldwide. As a member of the UNICO
Banking Group, DG BANK cooperates
closelywith five largeWestEuropean banks.

To Its International presence,DG BANK
adds a universal range of sen/ices: from
foreign exchange cover to Euroloans, from
exportfinancing tobond issues,from invest-

ment counselling to assistance in entering

newmarkets.Whateveryourneeds,ourfest-
aefton policyensuresthat you rapidlygetto-

getherwiththe rightpeopleand lose notime

in analyzing all the risks and opportunities.

Head Office:DG BANK, P.O.BoxIOOB 51,

Am PtatzderRepublik, D-6000 Frankfurtam
Main 1, Federal Republic of Germany, Tele-

phone: (69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291.
Offices in: New’lbrk.LosAngeles,F6ode

Janeiro, Hongkong, Singapore, Tokyo, Kuala
Lumpur, London, Luxembourg, Zurich.

Brunei tightens grip on LNG output
BY STEVEN BUTLER fN BANDAR SERI BEGAWAN

The broadly based Bank.

THE BRUNEI Government,
which has been fully inde-
pendent for just two years,
has taken a significant step
towards controlling the ex-
ploitation of the country’s
natural resources, with the
purchase last week of
majority shareholdings in
two big liquefied natural gas
ventures.
The share purchases in

Brunei LNG and Brunei
Coldgag follow two years of
complicated negotiations with
Royal Buteh/Shell and Mit-
subishi. The two big foreign
partners' each previously held
a one-third stake In each pro-

ject, and the' Government has
bought shares in equal
measure from both. No price
has been disclosed.

The Government also
announced the formation of
a new company, Brunei Shell
Tanker, a 59-50 joint venture
with Shell Tankers. The new
company has purchased seven
75,060 square metre capacity
LNG tankers from Shell
Tankers. The tankers are used
for the transport of LNG to
Japan, and they will continue
to . be' managed - by ' Shell
Tankers under contract.

-

while the 5040 ownership of
'Brunei Shell Petroleum was
unaltered, a restructuring of
arrangements between Shell

and tile Government will

result in greater use of ser-

vices supplied within BruneL
Brunei Shell Petroleum ex-
plores for and produces oil

and gas in Brunei, and oper-
ates a 10,000 barrel per day
refinery.

The Government said that

The Impetus for - the
changed ownership of the

LNG companies came from
the anticipated expiry of a
20 year LNG supply contract

with Japan in 1993. under

which Brunei exports 5m
tonnes of LNG per year.

The Government said the
new arrangement would pro-
vide a “ secure and stable

foundation” upon which the
company would continue to
export gas after the current
contract expires. The Govern-
ment evidently made restruc-

turing the companies a condi-

tion for eontinning the con-
tracts.

Bruners production of ‘

crude oil Is expected to aver-
age 165,000 barrels per day
this year. Gas sales are ex-
pected to average 750m stan-
dard eu ft per day.
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JOBS

How organisations lose touch with reality
BY MICHAEL DIXON

“ BEWARE,” said the poster in
big red letters.

The sketch below showed s
bespectacled pin-striped gear
with bowler hat, rolled umbrella
and official briefcase. He was
looking indignant Trying to
whisper in his ear was another
man, bare-headed and dressed
not unlike a typical taxpayer.
Under the sketch were the
words:

“ People outside your depart-
ment may sometimes ask you
for information about your
work. Do not answer them!”
The poster just described was

prominently on show in the
offices inhabited by Britain’s
Deportment of Education and
Science in the late 1960s. When
the department later moved to
new premises the poster was
evidently left behind. Z don't
know whether it is still dis-
played in the old building,
which now reputedly houses
M3.

But if the American historian
Arthur Schlesinger is right
there never was nor will be
need for a warning like that to
be displayed in the offices of
bureaucracies, governmental or
otherwise. For he claims that
while the staff of such organi-
sations will leak information if

they think it helps their cause,
in other respects their urge to
keep things secret is more than
just an instinct. “ Covering
up,” he says, is the “bureau-
cratic imperative.”

His words ring so true that
the urge for secrecy and its not
always productive consequences
seem to cry out for inclusion in

the laws of organisational

stupidity, the first 16 of which
were outlined in this column on
September 4 and October 29,

My inquiries into the “imper-
ative," and its associated con-

centration on appearance to the
neglect of reality, persuade me
that its root lies In the idea
that bureaucracies are an evolu-

tionaxy stage above other types

of organisation.

The doings of the more primi-
tive kind tend to be determined
by the judgments of fallible

human individuals whose hearts
are apt to rule their heads. But
bureaucracies are supposed to
operate according to virtually

scientific principles and pro-
cedures laid down in advance,
which their staff need only to
follow precisely and dispassion-
ately to do their jobs.

As a result they become so
preoccupied with the operations
of the internal system that they
assume that its rules apply
everywhere. Provided they are
following the ordained proced-
ures, no one outside the organi-
sation has a right to interfere.
In short, they become autistic:

cut off from, if not contemp-
tuous of. the external world.
Hence the law of organisa-

tional stupidity entitled the
Bureaucratic Blinder. It says:
Contact with reality decreases

as impersonal rules replace in-
dividual responsibility.

An example of how the law's
effects can riddle an organisa-
tion from top to bottom has
been presented to me over the
past few days by British Rail.

The saga began when I
arrived at my local station three
minutes early for my train to
work—a journey scheduled to
take under half an hour. Since
reporting staff on morning
newspapers start and finish
later than most people, 1 qualify
for a return ticket at a cheap
rate. The booking office has two
ticket windows. Only one was
open although rail workers
were standing around inside
apparently doing nothing and a
lengthy queue was waiting to be
served. About six of us were
still without tickets when the
train drew in, most unusually,
on time.

On arriving at London's Can*
non Street station Z asked to be
supplied with the return ticket
I had been unable to obtain at
the outset. But the official at
the station barrier replied that
I could not have the cheap rate
because “not having time to get
a ticket is no excuse.”

Since no one had said such
a thing to me since my school
days, I was somewhat nettled.

So I wrote to Mr Chris Green,
the head of the relevant section
of British Bail who is reputedly
an expert in marketing andan expert in marketing and
communications, inquiring why

he had not communicated to his
staff that the customer needs
no excuse.
A fortnight later I received

a reply, not from Mr Green
himself, but from the regional
customer services manager. He
explained that, except on Mon-
day mornings, only one ticket
window was open at my local

station “as this is appropriate
for the usual demand.” The
“revised excess fare arrange-
ments, which have been widely
advertised” banned the issue

of cheap returns to passengers
failing to get them at their

starting point unless the station
was not issuing tickets at all.

If Z felt that the ticket queue
was excessive, I might appeal
with the facts to the local area
chief for a refund. Otherwise,
while the customer services
manager could not condone the
barrier official's rudeness in
telling me that not having time
to get a ticket was “ no excuse.”
the fact was that it was no
excuse.
There could surely he few

better instances of the Bureau-
cratic Blinder In operation. The
reality is that the accustotrnd
procedures of British Bail do
not enable it to provide an effi-

cient ticket-sales service. But
since—when viewed from the
inside—the internal rules can-
not be wrong, the only way to
counter the inefficiency is to
cover it up by ruling that it is

the external world's fault.

YOUNG TREASURY ASSISTANT
MajorInternationalGroup Central London

c.£16,000
The group is one ofEurope's largest,best-known and most successful names. ItsLondon operational

office is responsible, among other duties, for cash management offunds generated by anumber of
UK subsidiaries, as well asfor the international treasuryfunction.We arelookingfor a financial

assistantwith arelevantqualification,mid to late twenties, to workwith the Financial Officer in these
areas.The position requires regular contactwithmanymajor banks and offers enormous opportunity
for high levelwork. Ideal candidates shouldhave at leastone year's experience in international

ringMakohnLawson,orwrite (ReferenceIC 6250)withatelephonenumber J

wfpwwgwarra«gptw»nfeL.

13/14 Hanover Street, LondonW1R 9HG. Telephone 01-493 5788.

Link City Search & Selection Ltd.

Market Research Analyst
-tomeetthechallengesof

thenewelectronicmarketplace
Ourcomputerised information services need tobe
constantlydeveloped tomeetthenewandchanging
demandsofthe investmentcommunity. Theyarean
essentialfeatureofday-to-daybusinessana, inwhatIsa
highlycompetitivearea,wearm to remain inthe forefrontof

information and communicationstechnology

personafiy responsft>!e foranumberof projects, and will

haveexperience in either ofthefollowing areas-

Toachieve this, our prioritymustbeto enhancecurrant
services,toresearchnewmartoatsand Investigatenew
markBtopportunfties.

VJenowseek tostrengthen our Researchteam tvthe
appointmentofaMarketResearchAnalystwhowill be

FINANCIAL TECHNICAL
With sound experience With agood knowledge of

ofworking inthe financial technical developments related to

sector information systemsandservices

You wiltbe 25+, agraduate in an analytical discipline, and
have at leasttwo years' experience in MarketResearchora
sintiiarfield.You musthavethe ability toworkwithout
supervision and to understand user requirements and
expresslhem objectivelyand clearly.

THE
STOCK
EXCHANGE

This isa first-classopportunitytodevelopyourcareerwithin an exciting and
demanding environmentThere will beacompetitive salaiy and the benefits

package IncludesafuUy-paid season ticket, BUPA, non-contributory pension
schemeandsubsidisedlunches.
Pleaseapply with a fuB c.v. toJane McCartney, SeniorPersonnel Officer,

InformationServices (^vision,The International Stock Exchange ofthe United

Kingdom and theRepublic of Ireland Limited, Old Broad Street, LondonEC2N 1HP.

The following Accountancy

Appointments will be appearing

Tomorrow:

Finance Director

Financial Management

Company Accountant

Financial Accountant

Financial Controller

Group Company Director

Cost & Management Accountant

Compensation
and Benefits

Manager
£32.000 - £35,000 + car + benefits

My client, a major international banking group, requires

a specialist to manage their complex compensation and

benefits programme. The successful candidate wilt have

had wide experience and knowledge of personal taxation

both in the UK and US. An up-to-date knowledge of

UK pensions legislation will aho be an advantage.

. • . and many more!

The objective will be to manage a department of four

professional Compensation and Benefits Analysts and

to ensure that the organisation maintains the most

effective packages for its UK and expatriate staff.

FENANCIALT1MES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Interested candidates should send a full c.v. to Tom
Kerrigan, Tom Kerrigan Associates, 20 Wormwood Street,

London EQM 1EQ.

LONDON - FRANKFURT* NEW YORK
.RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

The trouble Is that, although
it is evidently very easy for
organisations to become subject
To the law, they do not seem to

be able to get free of it without
considerable pain.

Oddly enough, just before the
ticket saga Z was talking to the
personnel director of one con-
cern which appears to have
escaped: Jaguar Cars. He said

that the company as a whole
had now learned that foe exter-
nal customer's wants override

internal convenience, hut only
at foe price of losing 40 per
cent of the workforce. One
wonders how much it will cost

British Rail to absorb foe same
lesson.

Besides demonstrably having
skills in commercial manage-
ment and marketing, candidates
need knowledge of financial
and management consulting,
auditing and taxation. A rele-
vant degree or professional
qualification is also desired.

The salary indicator is

£40,000-plus, with other benefits
negotiable.

Inquiries to Anthony Nevile 1

International, 31 Castie Street

,

Farnham, Surrey GUO 7JB; tele-

1

phone 0252 711SU, telex 858902
j

Baron G.
'

r^CapitalMarkets

—,
"j

Marketing
Ourdientha5 amajorpresence in the
international capitalmarkets and as

partofits expansionprogramme

offers challengingcareerprospects in

itsEuropeanmarketing team.

Consultants

Go getter
HEADHUNTER Tony Nevile
seeks a director of business
development for an inter-
national financial group with
more than 200 offices in 50-plus
countries. As he may not name
his client, he promises to abide
by any applicant’s request not
to be identified to foe employer
at this stage.

The prime task is to identify
and exploit new business oppor-
tunities all over the world. So
there will be extensive travel
and it evidently does not much
matter whether the newcomer
is based in London or Amster-
dam.

THREE ASSORTED manage-
ment consultants are wanted for

the staff of the Cardiff-based
IMC consultancy. One will spe-
cialise in marketing executive
selection services as well
as personally providing them.
The second will do foe same in
the management development
field. The other will be a
general management consul-
tant with particular strength

j

in finance. Candidates should
|

have successful experience in
j

similar work.

Ifyou are agraduate agedbetween

•23-27 andhave at leastone year’s

capitalmarkets experience orbank

marketingexposure, thenplease

contactJulia CartwrightorFiona

Coffinson01-4045751 orwrite to

them at39 -41 Parker Street, London
WC2B5LH. Quotingref: 3708.

Basic salaries £20,000 up-
wards, again with negotiable
perks.

Inquiries to ZMC’s chief
executive Alan Rosser at 6-8
Albany Road. Cardiff CF2 3RP;
tel 0222 486051.

M
Internal

London

Amemberc

International Recruitment Consultants
London Brussels NewVbrk Raris Sydney

AmemberofAddison Consultancy GroupPLC

actants
s Sydney

r GroupPLC

Shepherd Little &
Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

COMPANY SECRETARY
c£3Q,0Q0 plus car

Our Client is on old established British bankwho now have
an opening for an experienced Company Secretary.

Applications are Invited from ACS qualified people who
are currently working as Company Secretary's preferably
In a banking environment Duties will Include all aspects of
Company law. all statutory returns, premises (leases and
insurance), Keyman policies and also acting as secretary

to various committees including the pension fond. This

prestigious position offers an excellent opportunity toa self

motivated professional.

Please contactBrendaShepherd

to £30,000
tf you are ready to move up to one of foe City’s leading
firms to take advantage of the increased opportunities

they can offer, we are currentlysearching for at least three
capable securtties/bond settlements officers. You should:

be In your late twenties or early thirties, seeking early

promotion opportunities, be an enthusiastic motivator of

staff, and experienced In International or UJC equities, UX.
gilts or bonds.

In our opinion these three career openings may well be
amongstthe best available in the City early In 1987.

Please contactDavidUttte

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street

London BC4R 9EN Telephone 01-626 1161

Badenoch& Clark

INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT/
:i sej

£. Excellent
Our client, the London-based Investment Management arm of a
major U.S. bank, is seeking a talented Individual to join its

international equity management team. Interested applicants

should be abletocombine abstract analysisof International Stock
Markets and currency fluctuations with a practical hands-on
approach to strategic market and stock selection. Ideally, tire

successful candidate will be a maths oreconomics graduate unfit

a strong statistical ability and P.C. fluency as well as market
experience. This represents an excellent opportunity for career
progression and remuneration will prove particularly attractive to

file right candidate.

Please contact Christopher Lawless, Staaxt Clifford or
HilafyDouglas.

CORPORATEFINANCE
Our client, a leading Accepting House, is looking for high
calibre graduate SolicitorsorChartered Accountants to join their

teams, in an advisoiy.caparityon a full range ofcorporate finance

transactions.

Candidates wiD be in their mid 20's and have minimum
qualifications of an upper second class degree and first time
passes at professional examinations. They will also have to

demonstratean ability to liaise with clients at afi levels of seniority
and to give credible, professional advice.

Forfurtherdetailsplease contactTimClarkeACA,JonMk*d
orRobertDigby (whocanbe contacted outside office hourson
01-8701896).

Financial Ftecruitment Specialists

16-18 New Bridge St, London EC4V6AU
Telephone 01-5830073

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
AT SENIOR LEVEL
Banking Services London
up to £23,000+ car/allowance

Girobank pic is one of the UK's fastest growing
clearing banks and this is reflected in increased
business activity, particularly in the Corporate
Services area. To strengthen our operations oiServices area. To strengthen our operations on a
regional basis, we are looking for two Senior
Sates Consultants for our London office, and city

based Key Accounts Group.

and make presentations to professional
audiences. The London Region job involves
substantial travel, for which a company car is

provided, so a current clean UK driving licence is

required. Based mainly in the city centre, as less

travelling is necessary, the Key Accounts person
will receive a car allowance.

In these senior sales roles, you win participate in

formulating strategy plans for the region and be
responsible for meeting targets across all market
sectors in terms of volume, growth and
profitability. This will involve expanding existing
business, gaining new business and negotiating
financial agreements with customers with full

account responsibility.

Salary up to £23.000: benefits include relocation

assistance and a contributory index-linked
pension scheme.

Please write ortelephone for an application form
to: Paul Wildes, Management Appointments
Manager, Girobank pic. Bridle Road, BOOTLE,
Merseyside, GIR 0AA. Tel: 051 966 2230.

Selling experience, gained in financial or banking
services, is essential and you should have strong
negotiating skills. You must feel at ease
representing the bank at senior level in the
private and public sectors and be able to prepare

NATIONAL

irobank

BIG BANG!
I* your view negative or

positive F

Europe’s leading brokerage still

ku a linked number of
positions for 25-35 year olds,

. ambitious Individuals.

Trainee broken will receive

full professional training and
rapidly rising remuneration.

CALL DAVID CONNELL
ON 01-499 8530

VENTURE CAHTALtg
Prelude is an independent venture Ola clear understanding • r

ctrailal fundhackedbv maiar atv management and enntnds 51 ' r
-
: *

FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATOR
r» bw City church. T<v be resoon,
stole for ell meets or the church's
•nances from boebkMplne. to betnlna
create tund-raiswa pahdas. Might
tuit wihn with wM* ranging
Kparlefic* made available by early
*edrtinanL

Written asm. & c.v. please to:
AH Hallows by the Tower
vtvard Street, Loaden XC3

Prelude is an independent venture Ola clear understanding offittanmk*Ay>> • r
capitalfund backed by major city management and coninds " .'£!

*

institutions. Situated in the Science Park H some experience ih-i^lu're capital"
'

*;\-

in Cambridge we make start-up and early investments? ^:' .'x. '
.<•

. V •iV’!*

stage investments in technology-based 01 goodint^fersondX^iUs- ;:£j$
projects using a

'

hands-on ’ approach. dfffatiir&WOfcii'v.
We now seek a furtherexecutive to join ii"?

our team. -
.

Aged about 40, the ideal candidate /* huf^moitirsuccas^--- £•:_?> .%
would have: .!>/ • / ^ pleaSt^sendafu_0'Cy

:
frtstrict \y:y

Iwriiutr <«. ahefnwtHal rf4r>nrhnml hwY .• ' ....
•

business or substantial department bf.:
: .>< T*

v! " Va: v ”.r
'i

subsidiary .
r:'\ 4 ?*:.->

;suusmiury ... \ s*tf^T«hrt©l^ iitrttad i
B a technology background, "V ..V
in the'physical sriertfCSvi •• ,

.

v . ... v- v; #

TiCvufrifiAl tAviivhiirJi.
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International

Research and Sales
SBC! Isthe London-based investment banking arm of Swiss Bank Corporation. It has enjoyed

exceptional growth since its foundation in 1980 and its operations now extend toNew York, Tokyo,

Frankfurt and other financial centres; an office will shortly be opening in Amsterdam. Backed by the

financial standing and capital strength ofSBC weaim to playan Increasingly important rote m the global

securities market The bank has recently strengthened its equities capability in the Far East, and snow
seeking a number of experienced analysts and salespeople to increase Its penetration of the French,

Dutch, German and Swiss markets.

• Applicants for the Analyst positions should have a minimum of two years’ experience following their

particular market, with both verbal and written fluency In the language concerned.

• Applicants for the Sales positions should also have a minimum of two years’ experience which should

have been gained either inone of the relevant European markets, or through servicing the

requirements of continental European institutions for UK or US stocks.

There are excellent prospects for career progression. Remuneration, which will include a first class

range of investment banking benefits and the opportunity to earn a substantial bonus, is negotiable.

Those who wish to apply should write, enclosing a curriculum vitae, to Alexander Campbell, Manager,

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited, Three Keys House, 130 Wfood Street,

London EC2V.6AQ.

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

pla:icmamuui
An important appointment within Lloyds Bank.

Acquisitions, divestments, new investments and
other major decisions at corporate level are central to

the future development cf Uoyds Bank

Influencing these decisions through project

appraisal and analysis 'is a responabiliiy of the

Strategic Planning Unit.

We are looking to strengthen our high quality;

City based Planning Team with an additional Manager
orAssistantManager The level oftheappointmentwill
depend on the experience ofthe individual.

An MBA with two to four years practicalwork
experience and fluency in corporate finance? and
valuation analysis is the most likely profile.

Success will be recognised and rewarded with
rapid promotion and subsequent career development
opportunities within other areas of Lloyds Bankfc
world-wide operations.

A commensurate salary is offered plus a full

range ofvaluable benefits.

Ptease write, enclosing a copy ofyour CY and
cunertt salary to:

Peter Barcau
General Manager
Strategic Planning Unit
Lloyds Bank Pic

Bow House
74 Cfaeapsirfe

London EC2V 6EE.

Lloyds
Bank

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

ASSISTANT
TREASURER

The Woolwich has taken a leading role in establishing

the presence of building societies in the sterling

markets. With the increasing importance of wholesale
funding and the further opportunities arising from
the 1986 Building Societies Act, we intend to develop
the range and scale ofour operations even further.

These plans will require the full participation ofan
Assistant Treasurer who can develop our Treasury
function. Our requirement is for experience of swaps,
futures and options, probably in connection with the
sterling capital markets and preferably with some
knowledge of currencies.

Candidates should be educated to degree standard,
but formal qualifications are less important than
experience and potential. Age is also not of prime
importance although the ability to work as part of a
small team and to manage the function in the absence
of the Treasurer will be essential.

In return for your expertise we can provide an
attractive remuneration package with the excellent
benefits you would expect from a leading financial

institution.

If you feel you have the qualities we are looking for,

please contact our Treasurer, David Giozier, on 01-854
2400 extension 5460 for an informal discussion or
send your CV to Simon Morgan, Senior Personnel
Officer (Head Office), Vlfoolwich Equitable Building
Society 30 Erith Road, Bexleyheath, Kent, DA7 6BR

m
WOOLWICH
EQUITABLE BUILDING SOCIETY I

LEK PARTNERSHIP
The LEK Partnership is a rapidly-growing international
strategy consultancy.
We are currently seeking several highly-motivated, young
graduates to work as Associates in our London office. The
ideal candidate will have proven numerical and analytical
skills and an outstanding academic record, preferably in
the field of Business or Economics.
The ability to speak Swedish fluently is essential and
knowlege of other European languages would be a
considerable advantage. In addition, an understanding of
Swedish industry and proven leadership ability would he
highly desirable.
Compensation for successful candidates will reflect the
quality of the individuals and the demanding nature of
the work.

Interested candidates should send their c.v. to:

Sarah Murray
LEK PARTNERSHIP

The Adelphi Building, 1-11 John Adam Street

London WC2N 6BW

OPTIONS TRADER
ATTRACTIVE SALARY + BENEFITS

A major Intornat Ione I trading company require* a highly motivated paraon
with at laaat four yaara’ axparienca in

baaed in London. Tha auccaaaful applies _
and German, poaeaaa high lava! trading and marleating skills and Ideally'

uo

Options or Bullion Trading to be
iful applicant will be fluent In Engliah, French

_ jwal trading and marketing skills and Ideally

bo agod 25-30- An attractive remuneration and fringe benefits package it

negotiable.
Phase apply in confidence to Box A03SB

Financial Timas. 10 Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY
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General Manager
up to £40,000 pa

Can you really manage

As one of the keyand highly visible aims of

The Stock Exchange, the Quotations Department is

central to the regulation ofthemarket and the

protection of investors. It is being developed and
reorganised.

The Department is responsible for the

admission ofcompanies to listing and the. .

continualupdate of information likely to affect

share values of listed, USM and ThirdMarket
companies, thus controlling compliance -with

listing requirements. These are highly specialised

activities -whichalreadyhave excellent policy and
technical support arid employ 125 professional

and administrative staff

We now need an outstanding manager of
people to drive the Department’s activities

forward*

This is an. opportunity to make a significant

contribution to the effective management and
overall promotion of this Department, joining the

management team at a seniorlevel

You are likely tobe aged 35-45 and a
graduate andyou musthave aproven track record

of general managerial achievement, particularly

in change or development situations, gained in a

people and change?

communication will enable you to

role in the department in apenod of evolving

global financial markets.

Salary will be negotiable to £40,000, plus car,

non-contributoiy pension scheme, six weeks

holiday, travel assistance and private heaitn

schema

Please write in strict confidence with full

career details to:

Mrs Rhiannon Chapman, Head erfPersonnel,

The International Stock Exchange of the

United Kingdom and the

Republic, of Ireland Limited,

Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1HP.

THE

EXCHANGE
Amarket progress

HoggettBowerspic cm’Mvi&m
OTr Executive Search andSelection Consultants *

Convertible Eurobond Trader £Neg
Well wMWhthwf hraHtnHnn in tim City seeks hh experienced
Eurobond trader lo work as part of a team both adjrinuting sod
connzuinicating ideas to cheats re convertibles- With the support of

a team of Economists this position represents an excellent .

opportunity to be a leading salesman in the Convertible Eurobonds .

market

Documentation Negotiation e £40,000
A Major North American Bank wishes to meet an exceptional

individual to join its . Capital Markets' area. The appointee will be
involved in Euro-Commercial Paper execution ana must have sound
previous experience of negotiating and. formulating documents. This

is an exciting and pressurised role.

European Agenqy Dealer £ Neg
r-ranUng City lUndchmkar with a vary strong presence in the

International Markets seeks a European Agency dealer to be
responsible far providing clients with the best execution of any deal

in European Stocks. For »h«« position applicants must have
knowledge of the European maikett jand experience of daalfng.wtth

European counter! parties. J

Fond Manager £ Neg
The InteraationalDivixkm of a major Investment Bank which has
substantial funds under advisory and discretionary management,
seeks an additional fund manager far the US team. Responsible for

deciding sector strategy and stock selection, applicants will have
investment experience including two years in the US equities

section. Salary will be highly negotiable, accqnUng to age and

.

experience.

Marketing Officer c £30,@00
Excellent opportunity has arisen within a major European Bank for

a highly motivated credit officer. Responsible for a portfolio of

predominantly UK companies
>
you will also have responsibility for

business development which wiU include the marketing of new
products. Prospects are outstanding for the successful applicant.

Manager - Gilts Settlements c £20,000
Extensive knowledge of government securities, good leadership

qualities and driving ore the requirements for this key post

in a top US Investment Bank. Supervising several members ofstaff
In a hectic department, the ability to work to deadlines is essential.

InvestmentAnalyst
Merchant Ban

£20,000
Prestigious UK Merchant Bank is seeking to supplement its

research **«« with analystswho are currently working in a similar

-apadty. Ideally you should have specialist knowledge of a
particular sector and he looking to move into a more general
analytical role. Career prospects are excellent with this market

;loader. Inrinvestment.'

Graduates £16,000
We would be Interested to meet graduates with up to 2 years'
experience in a hanking or stockbroking environment, who are keen
on entering either into a credit/marketing role or into Investment
Analysis. Knowledge of a second European language is essential as
both areas Involve contact with overseas clients.

01-588 4305/6 Moorgate Hall, 1531157 Moorgate, LONDON EC2M 6XB.

TreasuryAssistant
...career developmentforayoung

Graduate LondonW1

^investmenisandbomjwing.

This appointment is to join a small, professional treasury team in the Head Office of
the Courtaulds Group in London. Responsibilities will include:

• systemsdevelopmeatrelatiag to for

electronic banking and data nt

• analysis of future information needs and the use of internal and external

computer resources to meet them;

• assistance in foreign exchange and money-market dealing;

• assistance with ad hoc treasury projects.

Candidates should be numerate, have a background in systems analysis and/or the
treasury function and have the ability and confidence to become an effectivemember
of a closely-knit team. The position would suit a young graduatc wishing to progress
in the fields of systems, treasuy or general finance.

An attractive salary will be backed by a range of large group benefits including
relocation assistance where appropriate.

Whilst interviews will be held in London, in the first instance,
please write with personal and career details, including current salary, to:
A. G. Beaumont, Group Management Development Department, Courtaulds PLC.
PO Box 16, Rdeshill Road, Coventry CV6 5AR

Account Officer
The AAA rated Swiss Bank Corporation is one of the largest banks in

Switzerland With a major presence in international financial markets.
Our reputation is for excellent service and professionalism.

The City based London Office requires an Account Officer to expand
the bank’scommercial business in the United Kingdom with companies
of Scandinavian and Benelux origin. Responsibility is for marketing
and management of the portfolio in this new area of activity for the
bank.

Candidates should have at least2 years' relevant experience with an
international bank or similar organisation.

Salary is negotiable plus excellent banking benefits.

Full curriculum vitaeto ChristopherJansen-Vice President-Personnel.

Swiss BankCorporation
99 Gresham Street; London EC2P2BR

Major opportunity for

STOCKBROKER
(US. Securities)

Age: 35-55+ £ negotiable

plus equity opportunity
London

small, highly profitable firm dealing on the
:ketfor a number of blue-chip institutions, is \

Our Client, a

:

American stock market for a nuraoer ot blue-chip institutions, is seeking
an experienced Stockbroker.

’

The successful applicant would be:

• Currently generating annual commission ofaround $500,000.
• Probably working for one of the large U.S. houses.
• Expected co service his own clients.

• Eligible for a large % of$ commission and for gaining equity in
the firm itself.

Ifyou meet these qualifications and are interested in such an
opportunity, please contact Alastair Murray on 01-489 0899 for a
preliminary and completely confidential discussion, or write to him at:

Portfolio Communications Ltd.

6 Giltspur Street, LondonEC1A 9DE.

SHIRE TR U ST

Foreign Exchange Dealer
Shire Trust Limited is a newly
formed licensed Deposit Taker
which is majorityownedby CIC,
a large international French
banking group. Shire's policy is to
develop long term relationships
with, medium-sized companies,
especially outside London.A
principal activity is the provision
oftreasury management services.

We are looking for a foreign
exchange dealer to strengthen
ourtreasury team.Candidates
will havehad three ormore years’
FXtrading experience and should
he at least intheirmid-twenties.
Theywillhaveasoundknowledge

widenms or her knowledge a
experience, andwho is keen t
join a small team in agrowim
business.The ability to comm
cate weU with clients is essenAn attractive salary is offe
plus the normal banking bene
Applications should be sent tKen Kench, Shire Trust Lirmf,
24Austin Friars,

London EC2N 2EK
Telephone: 01-256 R71L
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ASSISTANT INTERNATIONAL

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
The Universities Superannuation Scheme is seeking to recruit an
assistant overseas fund manager to join its small and successful

investment team which is responsible for funds of dose to
£2 billion.

The successful candidate will work closely with the Overseas Fund
Manager in formulating and executing the Fund's international

investment strategy in all major equity markets outside the U.K.
Responsibilities will include portfolio management, company analysis,

and dealing.

The position represents ah outstanding opportunity for a highly
motivated individual wishing to develop his or her investment skills

across a wide range of markets. Preferably, applicants will be aged
between 24 and 30 and have at least two years’ full-time experience
in either UJC or international fund management.

Applicants should unite enclosing a full CV and details of

present responsibilities to:

3. C. Spink, Esq, U-S.S. Ltd

5th Floor, 48-50 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6JJ

All applications will he treated in the strictest confidence
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Shepherd Little & Associates Ltd
Banking Recruitment Consultants

COMPLIANCE
EXECUTIVE

Recent revelations In the city have focused attention amongst
leading firms on the need to attain higher standards of self

regulatory control.

To meet these demands we are assisting two of our Clients in

Identifying suitable candidates for such senior policing roles.

Governing criteria:*

* Maturity
* Well versed In the workings of the U.K. Stock Exchange and its

disciplines
*A broad overview of International securities markets and their

control procedures.
* The ability to rapidly acquire technical expertise in all

operational areas.
* Highlydeveloped Interpersonal skills.

To underline the authority being vested In the Compliance
Executives, high remuneration packages have been Indicated.

Please contactDavid Little orPaul Trumble •

Ridgway House 41/42 King William Street London £C4R oen
Telephone 01-626 1161

tXDON EC2.\!ffli

nitv for

OKER
[ties)

BusinessAnalyst
Business Development Group

Ri!V

. •: • s'iv-:

I%Tcdmcdc«yoCHjeofthewod3,
s

foremost oyganaatioiw dedicated to all

aspects ofilewproduct and process
development, with laboratories in the UK,
theUSA, Australia and Belgium.

The Corporate Business Gfoep is

concerned with the evaluationofnew
business opportunities and concepts for
EA,Technology andits clknuv^rtdwkie,

in capancK^thc activities ofiliis Group.
The post will be based at the Cambridge
Laboratories and will present
opportunities for travel outside theUK.
Fluency in European languages would be
an asset.

Applicants should be able to
demonstrate a high level ofacademic

financial nM>WlnTg anij

analysisprocedures will be cssential,-as wiQ
be a rapid grasp ofstrategic issues in new
high-technology businesses.

Suitable candidates will be gradually
in their 20s or early 30s, able to take
advantage ofthe stimulating and
dwllengmgwwimnmwir Sataiy
will be competitive and unlikdy to present
a problem.

Please write* rivingyour career details

to date, toMn CM Bndden,

rj

Tel: Royston (0763) StTXt.

PATechnology

.

§;y

Leading Paris Stockbroker
has vacancies in its

ftr^Atto^AL department
for an ttpetfeneod

SALESMAN and an ANALYST
Applicants should have a bonking Or stockbrokin

background and of English mother tongue wi'

fluent French. They will be responsible for sales

of French stocks to non-French institutional investors

and for analysis of these Stocks.

The remuneration package will include a fixed salary,

commission, health benefits, eta

For further information please write with a cm.

to:

Madame savelli

J. FRANCOIS-DU-FOUR, KERVERN & Qe
116 Rue Reaumur, 75002 Paris, France

Appointments

Wanted

FX DEALER
EXPERIENCED spot TRADER

73i iMki tetiv*

Mirkit position

Wtto b* A6tti
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

UHtiM EC4P 4SY
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First Interstate Capital Markets Limited, is

the international Merchant Baulking arm of

the First InterstateBank System,which is

ranked 9th in the US in terms of assets.

Furtherexpansion in London meansthat

we now need aYoung Banker to join the

Corporate Finance group to workdosety
with two Associate Directors inthe areasof
primary syndication and secondarymarket
trading of loan assets. Previous experience

in these areas although desirable is not
necessarily required.

You are likely to be a graduate with 2 years’

demanding banking experience gained in

an International banking environment

It would be an advantage to have had credit

and placement exposure and to have been
through a major US bank training

programme.

You will need to be quick-witted, and have
the attributes tomove steadily through to
the sharp-end.

With us, you win also have the opportunity

of liaising with clients, lawyers and other
institutions as well as direct contact with the

banking community. This is an excellent

opportunityto enter the Capital Markets
area and todevelop your banking career.

Apartfrom an excellent salary, there will

also be afun range of banking benefits.

Please write with full evto:

Miss Sharon Ayre, Personnel Manager,
First Interstate Capital Markets Limited, 6
Agar Street, LondonWC2H4HN

First Interstate
Capital Markets Limited^

Jj

CALIBRE
CVs LIMITED
Professionally written

and produced

curriculum vitae

documents and

accompanying letters

of application.

For further information

and company brochure:

Tel: 01-580 2959/7889

31 Riding House Street

London W1P 7PG

FUND MANAGERS
ASSISTANT

c £13£0Q + BONUS
A top city stockbrokers requires

motivated people interested in

pursunig a rewarding career in

Fund Management.
Applicants preferably will be

graduates with two years’ stock-

broking experience ideally with-
in a private clients department
and also be studying to become
• registered representative.

Benefits include guaranteed 10%
bonus, subsidised mortgage,

BUPA etc.

Tel: Angus Watson on
01-626 8524

MONUMENT PERSONNEL
CONSULTANTS

White House. 15 Fish Street Hill

London EC3

Major U.S. Bank

A ‘start-up’ opportunity in the

mortgage sector for an ambitious executive

HOME LOANS MANAGER
The Client; one of the world’s largest most

successful, and well known banking groups,

with its Home Loans division as the spearhead

of a major new consumer banking group.

The Challenge; to manage the inception and

developmentofmortgage business; to manage

the marketing, product development and

funding issues; to take a direct part In developing

corporate and city contacts: and ultimately

to explore the potential for other consumer

banking products.

The Candidate - Vforking in a bank, building

society or related financial institution the ideal

candidate is an ‘all-rounder’ with proven skills

in marketing and product knowledge, but also

with vision and the 'strategic awareness to

manage and direct a new business in a fast

changing market

The organisation has committed impressive

support and resources to the operation, and

rewards for this individual will be in line with

that commitment including the normal banking

benefits of mortgage, car etc..

Interested candidatesshould contactKevin Syme on 01-6284200 (evenings 076382 728)

or write enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae. Ail applications will be treated in &ie strictest confidence.

2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall, London EC2MSPP. TH: 01-628 4200

CONSULTANTS IN RECRUITMENT

PHILLIPS&DREW
"To cope with expansion, Phillips&Drew are

looking to recruit:—
MARKETMAKERS

EQUITYSALES STAFF
TRADED OPTIONS STAFF

SiiK^theBigBangwehavc significantlyincreased

our share oftheUKEquitiesmarketWe are committed
to providinga comprehensive service ofReseaich, Sales

and Market Making to our clients. Our parent. Union
BankofSwitzerland,hasthe largestmarket capitaUsation
ofany bank in Europe.

Ifyou have the relevant experience, and are aged
25-40,we would like to hearfrom you.An excellent

package will be offered, inducting a competitive salary:

performance-based bonus, mortgage subsidy and other

finst-dass benefits.

Please contactTim Brown on 01-628 4444 for

further discussions, or write to him at:

Phillips &Drew
aMEAwm of union bank of siyrr/Mu.yro crolt.

120 Moorgate, LondonEC2M 6XE Telephone: 01-628 4444.

Unique Opportunities

-

fast growth international securities
This recently established City-based company provides a fall range of stock/share sales,
Information and market making fadll tie* for the private and institutional investor.

Marketing led, the company h85 implemented an extensive advettising/sales support
programme and to meet the commitments of continued growth, a number of proven
professionals are required In the newlycreated positions of

Direct Sales Manager
Institutional Sales Person
Market Maker - Equities

Your experience should encompass a knowledge of fln&fldAl institutions and the
securities business, including the USM/OPC markets.
Highly motivated and able to work on your own Initiative, you will enjoy the
autonomy of setting your oWh direction.

Rewards are negotiable and will be designed to attract the best

Please write, enclosing yoUr c.v., indicating which post you would like
to apply for and stating any companies to whom your application
should not be forwarded, to:

Julia Parkin, Riley Advertising (London) Limited
Rex Stewart House, 158 Hammersmith Road
London W8 8BS. Please quote Ref: FT/JP

ABERDEENBIRMINGHAM BRISTOL EDtNBl'fcftHGLASGOW LIVERPOOL
LONDON MANCHESTERNEWCASTLENOTTINOHAM

Confidential Reply Service
AmobWat thaKex Stewart Craop

CHARTERED HtflNEER
Ehunrteil ConfuiMflt M»ka short/
mfldlun, wfm Building Servlus
Project MahaOsMISt kHlgnmunti.

Hwiy N. Ttytor

01-SM 7451 (hema)
01-422 00S1 (tMUStolSSS)

INVESTMENT MANAGER
but r0 expansion a prestigious City Fund Mlhtftlf rttjliire an investment MaftfcJIk1 for

(Heir UK Unit Thin. Applicants will probably be u*d SS+ with one to two yam' relevant

experience in i stockbrokerc of an institution. The itlary i£ neg. at £ 18 ,000,*- Benefits

include Bonus, BUPA, Frt* Lunch* me.

Tel: Alik Fori1U dUtt 8524

MONUMENT PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS
IS ftm Street Mill, London ECS

EXCO CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED
is seeking to recruit

EXPERIENCED STAFF IN
OFF BALANCE SHEET MARKETS
who are interested in joining an expanding forward

thinking team, broking. Interest Rate and Currency Swaps,
Caps and Floors, Futures and Options

Applications are particularly Invited from anyone involved in:

STERLING INTEREST RATE SWAPS
WITH ESTABLISHED CONTACTS IN THE

FOLLOWING AREAS:

LOCAL AUTHORITIES, BUILDING
SOCIETIES, CORPORATES

Write in strictest confidence to:

Graham Hudson, Managing Director
Exco Capital Markets Limited

Milestone House, 107 Cannon Street, London EC4N SAY

PORTSMOUTH POLYTECHNIC

HEAD OF
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES

Ref: 109b
The person appointed to this new position will be
responsible for the development of the Polytechnic's

commercial activities In accordance with the pro-

visions of the Further Education Act 18S5. Applicants
should have substantial commercial and financial

experience, and be professional qualified to degree
level.

Experience of Institutions of Higher Education would
be an advantage.

Salary: £19.K3S-£21,639

Application forms and further details are available

from the Personnel Office, Portsmouth Polytechnic,

Nuffield Centre, St Michaels Road, Portsmouth, Hants
POL 2ED. Telephone (0705) 826451.

Cutting date: 5th January 1987

HarapshireCounlyCounalpaujesapoIicyoI

&yiafhy o/ opporttwlry. Applications art

particularly wekorftf from people wilh disabilities.

U.S. INVESTMENT BANK
seeks ambitious junior Trader or Broker to join successful
and expanding

CURRENCY OPTIONS UNIT
Candiflate should have one to three years' experience of
Foreign Exchange and/or Options. Numeracy essential.
Remuneration highly competitive.
Please send curriculum vitae to:

DONALDSON LUFKIN & JENRETTE
14 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IBR

Attention: G. Craddock
or call 01-638 5822

MIKE POPE AND DAVID PATTEN PARTNERSHIP

FX DEALERS
Our clients, a European bank, long established in London,
require two Dealers to join their existing team, which
vacancies have been caused by their continued expansion in
the City:

Seitior Spot Dealer £26,000+
Senior Forwards Dealer £26,000+

Applicants must have two to three years' active dealing room
experience.

Please telephone Mike Pope on 01*247 8314

2nd Floor Bank Chambers
214 Bistlopsgite, London ECS
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EQUITY SALES
£70,000 to £150,000

As a resultofsuccess in the deregulated
markets one of our clients, a major

Securities House, needs to expand its
institutional sales desk.

Cjfour to ten years LLK? equity sales
experience and a proven track record with
institutions in London or Scotland.

Fora confidential talk about the strength
and prospects of this house, or to be

kept informed of the market generally,
please contact Martin Armstrong or
Anthony Junes at Z0 Cousin Lane, London,
EC4R 3TE. Telephone 01-236-7307.

/ ofclr. _
/ v / V- V Commodities

C. \J V*"* ^ Ltd is a subsidlay

ofRJR Nabisco Inc, one
ofthe largest consumer product

companies in the world. We're responsible for

purchase and trade in a variety of edible nuts and similar

products in order to meet the corporation's worldwide
"" requirements. Young and fast-growing,we are now eager to strengthen our
small, dynamic management team.

Operations Manager[RefNCL/OM/86)
We're currently setting up a new trading division and your prime responsibiTftywill

be to establishand implementsystems to ensure its effective operation. Reporting to

the Director of Operations,you will handle all aspects of administration including

contracts, banking and logistics. We're looking fora graduate with at least Syears'

experience in international trading, commodities, banking or any related field. The
ability to use an on-line computer would be an advantage.

STEPHENS ASSOCIATES
SEARCH & SELECTION IN SECURITIES & INVESTMENTS

BANK OF NEW ENGLAND NA

LOAN OFFICER
Bank of New England, London Brandi, is seeking one person
of graduate calibre who has residential status in the United
Kingdom, probably aged between 24-30 to join its Credit and
Marketing Department The position requires at least IS
months’ experience in the analysis, presentation, implemen-
tation and review of credits. There will be substantial

customer contact and marketing of UK subsidiaries of the

bank's American customers and prospects, primarily through-

out the United Kingdom.

A competitive remuneration package will be offered.

Applicants with the necessary minimum or higher qualifica-

tions should write, enclosing a detailed curriculum vitae,

including current/expected salary, to:

Miss Catherine L. Devlin
Vice-President and Branch Manager
BANK OF NEW ENGLAND NA

Veritas House, 119 Finsbury Pavement
London EC2A 1NQ

FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONSULTANT
THE JOB
The work entails providing a professional consulting service to major international
companies and. financial institutions in Europe; Consultancy is given at the highest
corporate levels in an international environment with frequent travel.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
He/she will have a degree in economics and/or finance or equivalent experience. Our
candidate will be In his/her late twenties to late thirties and must have gained
professional experience in the International currency markets.

EXPERIENCE
The candidate should have worked with a European company/bank for at least two
years in an international treasury/finance position and he/she must be a self-starting

Individual

Please address curriculum vitae to:

Fintecfa (UJL) Limited
Financial and Technical Services (UJL) limited
14 High Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 JLD

0̂ ^r3ssisting in the purchasing and trading of edible nuts.

Administration Manager (RefNCUAM/86) ^^
Workingcloselywith the General ipplngand

fieldsand, ideally a familiariiy with on-line computersystems.

Personal Secretary (Ref NCL/PS/86)

Reporting to the Chairman, this senior position Sig
secretaiywitfi a minimum of3years' experience *^^1 and

*
organisation. Knowledge of shorthand, typing and use of telex is essen

experience on a Word Processor is desirable.

Foreach position, we would preferyou to haw a we
European languages other than English.As a large multinational corporation

offer an attractive remuneration package, commensurate wicn

qualifications and experience, and excellent prospects foryour

development within the Company.
Please write, enclosing full CV. including salaiy and b^enc ana

quoting relevant reference numberon the envelope, to Nawsco l——

—

Commodities Ltd., 7th Root Berkeley Square House, Berkeley N A B I S C
Square. LondonW1X 5LB. A COMrtODTnE

NABISCO
CQMrtQOM fcSc

UK Equity Sales

International Appointments

Scotiabank 5
CHIEF

DEALER/DEALER
ROTTERDAM

Scotiabank, a majorCanadian Bank requires the

following experienced Treasury Personnel.

-CHIEF DEALER
-FOREIGN EXCHANGE/MONEY

MARKET DEALER
Applications are invited forboth positionsfrom

dealers having at least4yeans similar experience in an
active leading environment Additionally, the candidate

forthe seniorappolnfmentwin ideally beaged between
28-40, have a proven track record in a senior capacity

andastrong levelofcommitmenttothe profitorientated

objectives ofthe company.
Remuneration will reflectthe importance of the

positions within the Bank’s European Treasury

Operation and Include an attractive benefit package.

Applications should be forwarded in writing only

with fullCV to MRS. G. HARRIS, Manager, Personnel,

The Bank of Nova Scotia, 33 Finsbury Square,

London, EC2A t BB.

US GOVERNMENT LOAN
WALL STREETER CREATED

MORTGAGE BACKED
SECURITISATION UNIT
SEEKS OPPORTUNITY
WITH PROGRESSIVE

INVESTMENT BANKING
-1 k | ‘-T:> I [•] fc

Available for Interviews in

December - Reply to:

PO 1078,

Murray Hill Station,

New York, NY 101 SS, USA

CONSUMER
PRODUCT SALES
EUROPE PRIMARILY

We are seeking experienced

sales person or company to

be our representative in Europe.
Existing base of business already
established in the consumer
products (non-foods) area.

A TREMENDOUS
MONEY-MAKING
OPPORTUNITY

Write Box #0351. Financial Times
to Cannon St. London EC4P 4BY

International

Advertising

Appointments
£41 per single column

centimetre and
£12 per line

Premium positions wilt
be charged at £49 per

single column centimetre
For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge
01-248 5205
Daniel Berry
01-248 4782

Foreign Exchange Head Trader
Head trader for a prestigious Bank In Luxembourg. Must be able

to participate in the taking and managing of the bank's positions,

organise and train a tern of dealers. Looking for someone with

many years of success in managing a dealing room with spot

forward and desposit positions. Fluent French.

Applications will remain confident!aL

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An International association of
employers providing confidential

informenon to ns member
companies relating to employment

of expatriates end netlonala
worldwide

Anchor House. IS Britten St
London sum ZYL - Tel: 01-351 7151

GILT 5ALES AND TRADING
TEAM AVAILABLE

Multi-million pound production
Top ten US Investment house
experience wishes to relocate

to London
Please respond to:

P.O. Box 203143
jfian Diego, CA 9212(1 USA

Chief Executive,
Europe
MajorEuropean city

location

The Ambrosetti Group hasenjoyedatwentyyear reputation as oneofthe
pi—tiflioua manngBinenr ramanllanriw in F.ttrap^ A lety, andqgB.

proved service is the provision to chief operating executives minriustry ,

«ny1mmm^TT-*nfn mifp«AfonmfinrfrifreTnnrinTi »*i-lutngn«n»T«;nnt?nil?ng
orientation lo the latest business developments with tbe inputcfthe most
authoritative International expertise and opinion. TheGroup nowwishes
to appoint a man or woman who will spearhead the Ainbroeetti education

andseminaraervicetoCEOB throughoutWestern Europe. Our initiative ia

anextension of tile strategy dial has already establishedajoint venture
operation inUSA and links withJapan.

Thisopportunity to btrild apan-EmppeanbncineBB and share in its success

will appeal to many. Our requirements, however, are highly specific. We
seek a top-class graduate, preferably MBA, aged over 35, and witha
successful career coveringmarketing and generalmanagement acmes.

Europe. We expectyour background, withina business services or

commumcabons environment, to have opened the doom to many of the

moot senior decision-makers. Tour ability to influence and lead is

supported by tbe organisational aptitude needed to provide a service of
invariable excellence and, plainly, fluency in several languages is an
advantage.

Ab an established member of the international business community, we
expect you to have strong views as to the direction ofthis new venture, and

you will enjoy responsibility for strategy and general management,

reporting to the Group BoanLA highbase remuneration, plus profit share,

will provide apackage ofinterest to tbe highly accomplished, and there is

conrideraMe latitude in the location of the administrative base of the

business to take account ofyour country ofresidence.

Please send a detailed c.v. to Mb Vanessa Tates, Ambrosetti Consulting

Group, 8 Clifford Street, LondonW1X1RB or telephone berin confidence

on 01-439 1504/6/7.

Ambrosetti Group

To meet tbe growing needs of our clients, we are now
establishing a new teat" to specialise In the marketing

erf smaUar companies. We are looking for both a
Team Leader and high calibre Sales Professionals. If

you canmeet our requirements and your motive for

moving is a genuine desire for challenge, you'll find us well

able to match both your career and salary expectations.

TeamLeader
Ibis is the chance to establish and lead a specialist team in

one ofBritain's most respected stockbrokers. We are seeking

a highly motivated individual who can rise to the challenge

of building a major market priesence in the small companies
sector.

Sales Professionals

Experienced in Equities Sales orAnalysis you are keen to
extend your capabilities. Backed-up by a fostdass research

base, yon will .develop a detailedknowledge of this sector,

involving dose liaison with both the companies and with our
institutional clients.

Ifyou axe interested in joining thisnew team write, with full
career details, to Noel Hayes, Head of UK-Institutional
Sales, Scrimgeour Vickers& Ccm, RegisHome, King
WifliamStreet,London EC4.

; «w—* -

•
•

. ... - s

. . .
. c*,\

.

MemberoftheStockExchange

European
Equities Sales

AmajorEuropean InvestmentBanking
Group has recently established a
subsidiary to specialise In the

marketing ofequity products to

institutional clients on the Continent
Thisdevelopmenthascreated the
opportunityfor a number ofEuropean
Equities Sales professionals tojoin this

exdtingnewventureat itsinceptioa
TheGrouphasafine reputation in

the international capital markets,

well established relationships with
many ofthemajorinvestor
institutions inEuropeand
impressive research capabilities.

Candidates should have gained

European Equities experience
through eitherSales or Fund
Managementand are likelyto be in
tiieirlate twenties or thirties. Fluency
in European languages would be
advantageous.

An outstanding salaryand
benefits package is offered reflecting
the Group's commitment toappoint
experienced specialists in this field.

To apply, please write In
complete confidence toJohn Sears
and Associates, Executive
Kecroftmesnt Consultants, 11-15
Wigmore Street LondonW1H9LB
ortelephone 01-629 3532.

LUXEMBOURG
General Manager
Trade Finance

Our client is a highly respected Scandinavian Bank based in
Luxembourg. As a result of substantially increased tradefinanca
activity, it now seeks to expand this department even further by the
appointment of a senior banker to spearhead the development

Ideally candidates will be aged 35-45, and possess good all-round
experience oftrade financing techniques.

Fluency in English is required, with a good working knowledge of
French. Basic German would be a distinct advantage.

The prime responsibilities will be to maintain and develop contact
with clients throughout Europe and to supervise the trade finance
department and its staff of eight

Travel will be involved.

Ifyou fed! you have the rightqualifications forthe position, please send
your full Curriculum VHae in confidence to: Felix Meyer-Horn,
Consultant, Jonathan Wren International Ltd,
170 Bishopsgats, LondonEC2M4LX Tel: COD 023 1266
Fax: COD 626 5258.

London • Sydney • Hong Kong

John Sears

L Jonathan Wren
international Ltd

Banking Consultants

Amama

GROUP COMPANY SECRETARY
A leading public company in the electrooptics and m~ti.il fieldg
is seeking to establish a new position which incorporates the total
responsibility for all company secretarial matters tnp*w
the role of research and financial analysis of potential acouisi-
tion target companies.

H

The individual will be a suitably experienced career Company
Secretary of at least five years standing qualified to the level of
Associate of the Institute of Chartered Secretaries and who can
demonstrate knowledge and experience in corporate research
and analysis.

An attractive benefits package is offered including salarv of
to £25 000, motor car and BUPA. Please write inexmfidenre
to Carl Fry, Watsham’s PLC, Sutherland House, 70-78 wZHendon Broadway, London NW9 7BT, mw-inri., .. a ^
curriculum vitae. Interviews will take place early in the new

"
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RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
35 Mew Broad Street, London EC2M 1NH
Tel: 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576
Telex r\Jo. 887374 Fax l\Jo. 01-256 8501

Anknportant,hiterostij^^vvfedsppolntmaMofferliigac«ri^bicofTipflanc«

TRAINEE ASSISTANTCOMPLIANCE OFFICER
CTTY~ £17,000-219,000 + MORTGAGESUBSIDY

MAJOR WTEHNATIONAL,FWANOALSBWICES GROUP

Thisvacancy calls forcandidates, aged 23-35, who wHl have acquired not toss than2 years practical experience, either In a

professional accountancy practice or in a treasury department, who wish to capitaSse on their experience. Following a full

training in compliance work, the successful candidate will be responsible for checking on interna! staff dealings, the impact

of capital adequacy tests, every aspect of monitoring deals and the continual up-date on the Panel of the Stock Exchange

and the Investment Managers Regulatory Organisation. An enquiring and alert mind and the ability to relate wen at ail

levels is important initial remuneration negotiable, £17,000 -£19,000 + subsidised mortgage, contributory pension, free

Ufa assurance, free famfly BUPA, free permanent health scheme. Applications in strict confidence under referenceTACO
299/FT, to the Managing Director:

nnMMtTnnwfinfRirHmnnwniiiiimi tiwm imnmTmrn i nwnciM rnw m\

TBEPHOIE: D1488 3588 OR B1-5B8 3576. IBEX: 8S7374. FAX: 01-256 8501

International InvestmentBanking
FOREIGNEXCHANGE

Manufacturers Hanover Investment Banking Group is seeking to expand its Foreign Exchange Division in London with
the creation of the following positions:

Corporate Trader
'We wish to recruit an experienced Corporate Foreign
Exchange Traderwho can take responsibility for marketing
Foreign Exchange products to Japanese multi national
corporations.

Trainee Corporate Trader
We also wish to recruit a graduate trainee to join us and
learn all aspects of the foreign exchange operation of
Manufacturers Hanover, to train as a Foreign Exchange
Corporate Trader with particular emphasis on Japanese
corporations in London and abroad and eventually to take*

control ofmarketing to a group of selected customers.

The successful candidate will be fluent in Japanese and
English and ideally will have somerelevant work
experience.

The successful candidate will have a very thorough in-depth CTT . ,
“““ XT “ *

contro* ofmarketing to a group ofselected customers.

Japanese Yep, gained over 2/3 years either in London, The successful candidate will be fluent in Japanese and
Tokyo or another major financial centre.He orshe must English and ideally will have somerelevant work
also be fluent in both Japanese and English. experience.

Competitive remuneration,will be offered for both these positions, together with generous benefits packages, including
subsidised mortgages.

Pleasewrite with full CVto: GeneralManager, Personnel, Manufacturers HanoverLimited, 7Princes Street, LondonEC2P2EN

gBgManufacturers
HANOVER
Theinvastmant BankingGroup

Spot Sterling Dealer
A chancetobecomeone ofthebig players inthe market

Excellentsalaryand percentage ofthe profits

This isa chanceto join one ofthe
worlds largest banksandbecome
thei r dealer responsible for

trading Spot Sterling.

.

Whetheryou area young
;
dealerseeking your first senior

position oran experiencedSpot
Sterling trader this is a chance for

you tomakeyourname and
becameoneofthemarkets big
players.

The Bank has a reputation for

beingone ofthe most aggressive

and successful traders in the

foreign exchange market and has

nowdetermined to build-upits

SpotSterlingactivity
lb be a candidate you must be

an experienced Spot Sterling

Dealer ora Spot Dealer in another
currencywanting to move into

Sterling or, even,a more junior

Dealer readytotake onyour first

foil dealing position.

Toapply,pleasewriteht
complete confidence to John Seats

and Associates, Executive
Recruitment Consultants, 11-15

WIgmore Street, LondonW1H 9LB
ortelephone01-6293532.

MINING CORPORATE

Small team (two)

with comprehensive
knowledge, experience

and contacts in

North American,
Australasian and
European mining
markets currently

working for major
financial institution

seeks new
horizons/challenges fn

the mining corporate

finance sector

Write Box A0345
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

JohnSears
andAssociates

The following are a selection of our current assignments

SCOTLAND

Fixed Interest Portfolio Manager Age 28-35

UK Equity Dealer Age 25-35

UK Equity Analyst Age 23-30

International Equity Analyst Age 23-30

CITY
Institutional Equity Salesperson Age 2540
European Insurance Analyst Age 25-30

Consumer Sector Specialist
Salesperson Prom 25 years

Portfolio Manager From 30 years

Private Client Sales Executive
—Middle East From 30 years

Smaller Companies Specialist

Salesperson From 25 years

Far East Portfolio Manager Age 23-30

French Equity Analyst From 23 years

UK Equity Analyst Age 23-30

Package
BMUjm plus benefits
c£20.000 phu benefits
£15420,000 plus benefits
£15420,000 pins benefits

£50410,000 pins benefits
c£40,000 plus benefits

c£48,000 phu benefits
to £35400 plus bonus

£25440400 plus benefits

Salesperson From 25 years ££25,000 phu benefits

Far East Portfolio Manager Age 23-30 - t£ZSM& phu benefits

French Equity Analyst From 23 years £20,000 plus bomu pins benefits

UK Equity Analyst Age 23-30 £15-£20,000

Please telephone. In confidence, or write enclosing a brief cnrrlenbim vitae to:

Head Office: London Office:

John G. Osborne Mrs Kathleen Aitken
FLETCHER JONES LTD FLETCHER JONES LTD
Search & Selection Search & Selection

9 South Charlotte Street 4a William Street, Knightsbridge
EDINBURGH EH2 4AS LONDON SW1X 9HL
Tel: 031-220 5709 Tel: 01-245 0377

Appointments

Advertising

£41 per single column
centimetre and

£12 per line

Premium positions will

be charged at £49 per

single column centimetre

For further

information, call:

Louise Hunter
01-248 4864

Jane Liversidge

01-248 5205

Daniel Berry

01-248 4782

A leading International Bank require a

Manager for the Japanese Desk in their

Overseas Corporate Team based in London

Essential requirements are:

(a) Firstly, ability to speak Japanese fluently;

(b) Secondly, a wide and up-to-date knowledge of

the banking services available to the Multi-

National Company, with five to ten years’

experience of successful marketing of banking

services, analysis and appraisal of credit risk

and structuring and documentation of credit

facilities.

A competitive salary and a contract for an initial

period of three years will be offered to the successful

applicant

Applicants should have a degree or an equivalent

professional qualification and should write, giving

details of qualifications and experience, to:

Box A0357, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Assistant Director
London Office

Chicago Board of Trade
Newly created pose reporting to Managing Director, European
operations, in 'first CBOT office outside USA. Initially to market
basic Futures/Qptions support for mil CBOT products to European

users. As Number Two Europe he or she will handle Marketing.

Trade PR, Research and Projects across the whole European user

community as front-line to Chicago back-up.

Written/oral communication skill of prime Importance with
some Trade related Exchange experience via, Ca*h/Futu res/Options,

and probably University Degree or comparable business quali-

fications: Probably late 2D’s early 3Q’s. he or she would Ideally

have some linguistic ability, be familiar with Personal Computers,

and have a congenial gregarious nature.

Personal reward on generous CBOT terms including car, and
usual benefits for responsible attractive career appointment.

Written applications with full CY are Invited in complete confidence

by Mr P. F. Donnelly, Managing Director,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE <KMS)
52/54 Gracedturdi Street, London ECjV 0EH

# ChicagoBoardofTrade
European Office

Overseas Property

An investmentyou can play
with 365 days a year
from £16,950
Everyone likes toinvestmek money: butonceyeu\e
modeyew choice, what eon you do but«Hbackand
hopefully watch It grow: unless of course your Investment

bmade In fte shape ofa tuxuryvlJIa or apartment an
meAmonila God & Country Ctub In Southern tenertta

Wab oneond two bedroom apartments ovaUobhfcas
well asa wue choice of fairway plots jmullbe mofcftQ

an investment you can take your noddays In. earn extra

revenue tram, or simply retire Ml should you wun.

The choice Isyou* and fhanfatottm labutoui climate in

Southern Tonerda, however you decide to playwunyeur
Investment, you won! have to weather a norm either on
Ihe course or at me stock exchanges

For more eMails, colt fto fteefenonumbec and mate an
Investment far the futon that voucan enjoy toderyc

{Weekend inspection flights available!

Dial 100nowand ask fv Fieetone AmarlBa (24 bouadL

>gyiiyr?rijGj3i3

A Great British Classic In Southern Tenerife

,6'

US-FARM-GRISIS
6S8 ACRES

of high quality farmland In

the State of Mississippi

FOR SALE

Tillable acreage 663 acres
Highest awards for rice,

cotton and soyabeans

Price: US$663,000
Return: 7% p.a.

For more information,
please contact:

Europe Office:

HuberFaxm Management toe.
Zurich/SwtattUnd

7M.(00 2029177 -TUex {CHI SE421
Tetacoplar tffl) 2DZ91S5

SWITZERLAND
SetiSnvanMiMhM
Lake Geneva

& Mountain resorts
Voa anw m IPUTuEHT v CHALETm
HOMTMU. CWAHVHMITANA. tfoaio.Wtutt m MAILCKTS. ntTUU
rax (stub yam. jvxk thma cn-Ca B,Om vyk,. HE sr. tuioa&mnurn • *> on,
REVAC SA.
5Z,n»ftU<MBnaM . CHimetMEVA ,

TM 41 Z2M IS 40 Tun ISO*)

Residential Property

/ Arden Court Gardens'
The Bishops Avenue

Hampstead London N2

H ampstead village, home of

artists and authors, actors and

musicians lies but a 15 minute

drive from central London yet revels in

an arm(Sphere of rural tranquility.

Adjoining the Heath between

Hampstead and Hl&hgare golf courses

is The Bishops Avenue, probably the

most exclusive address in London,

where an outstanding developmentof

five hyper-luxury mansions has just

reached completion.

Set In landscaped gardens, each

house has 6 bedrooms, 5 bathrooms. 4
reception rooms, a srace-oT-thc-art

fitted kitchen and a capacious finked

double garage.

Featuring a wealth of hand-crafted

woodwork, gold plated accessories

and fine Italian marble, these houses

represent a unique opportunity in

make a shrewd investment in this

highly prestigious and most sought-

after affixations.

Prices &om£l.25m. Freehold.

SHollyHn.Kampgead. LondonNW36QN u
'Meptoae 01-794 0133

Company Notices

Nanceto womensos
EUrtOFCAN DEPOSITANY RECEIPTS

r-ermviiN
FUJITSU UHtTEP

Nonas rs hereby given max fuiitsu
LIMITEDptM » dividend ol T^AOOfrMi par
ih*ra m teOWMiW IW4jwnanAMaar* of
racard UMa MMl5^MBnMr IIU. TTiB eiWdcM
lushem canmntd «oJU.S. CMtan and Mnsuno

CMWiXo. ISonarstar IMiDwcmbcr IVMK

Morgan Gummy Trv« Oimp»n|rofNow York.
Avenue Go An* IS. IM Biumta or hoy*
ImonuihMMl A LuaembouTg SJL. *, Badcnrd

LUXURY
ARARTMEXTS
TO LET
CHELSEA SWAS

CMBommwHe W« far 3 door buotono days
(or oumlnanom and may ta
nook do, pUBQtUy. jJMl pobfle hobdaye

etn»»«dta deducted fremlta grew valueof all

MU Idand.pH iedae» tta »PU holdor ledge*.
f
*

a

form eccepteMe cotta Dapoucuy, an affidavit of

reeidawCM In a eounb* taring a «a» treaty or

W>
Tta SSfanmea taewean theMM'of wid*-

holding Due deducted and dm. wuijtadnMojd

do Dopomory okk tta affidavit* Of BOIWW*-

^ UMITEO
LondonDopoatory

Corrected Notice

MlSR FINANCE CCAVMAHJ JLIMITtO
Uss6o.aoo.oob guaranteed

FLOATING RATB SERIAL NOTTS
DUE IMG

Tta Interon r»W for the >l> moniti oartad
commcneins 8th DtCUnMr 7986 has been
hood at 7=i% ba ..... ... „

internt omounting to USS1A40.I3
per U5S3B.OOO Note will be due on tta
atn June 1907 ogolnst presentation ol
Coupon No, 4,

HAMBROS BANK LIMITED
Reference Agent

Motor Cars

Clubs

BMW 52M

Auto 19S3

A Reg, Blue. Sunroof, Stereo,

33.000 miles, F. 5. H.

£6.050

Tel: 01-542 58M

ASTON MARTIN ZAGAT05
2 NEW SUPER CARS FOR SALE
BY PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT

1 LHD - 1 RHD
Offer* invited

Wilton Investment Service* Ltd
Suits 5. Provident House
Havilland St St PeUr Port

Guernsey

Personal

SOLVE
CHRISTMAS

Rebin Lane Fox offers signed

copies of the new edition of

his Variations on a Gardas, out
of Print for 10 years and just

illustrated with I6pp colour:

8 pp black and white: 200
pages of revised and enlarged

text. FREE past and packing.

FREE seeds of Apricot Fox-

gloves, donated by Thompson
and Morgan. Despatched by
Return. Cheques for £10.95 to:

R. red L Lane Fox
14 Beechcroft Road,

Oxford OX2 7AZ

(Block Capitals)

Art Galleries

COLNAGHI. 14 BM« Street, WT. 01-
491 7*0S.

.
An ^exhibition of OLD

MASTER PAINTINGS.- Through Npvem
her end December. Mon.Prl. 10-5.30;
See 10-1.

LEFEVRE GALLERY, SO Bruton St. W1.

Holidays and Travel

SWITZERLAND
Fly wkh us on eur arfteduled
air services and be sore of

your arrival

Reservations
01-724 2388

afrtour swiss
A PART OF THE HOLIDAYMAKER

LEISURE GROUP

Flights
BIO GIRLS. Victoria corsetrv. Traditional

ana modern underwear, cnees and
much more all in larger sizes.

.
Onen

S am-S pm dally. Details: Transforma-
tion (Dept IV), 42B Bury Old Rd.
PreMWKft. Manchester. 061-773 2572.

PUBLIC SPEAKING tra Inina and sneclel
j

CARIBBEAN CONCORDE—Jan /Feb B7 to
wrtttna or award arlnnkno Public MMAKcr.

[
AnUfim, etc. Special prices.

O1430 6552. First Lessen Free.
I

0244 41131.

Rentals

CHESTERT0NS—K K s 1 1> K N 1 I L ^

SMITH STREET, SW3
£750pw
Beautifully decorated family houae
la this most popular street running
from Kings Road to Royal Hoapital
Gdna. Lge drawing rm. dining rm.
study, master bed with en suite
bath. 2 further beds (1 an suite),
tf kit, garden plus lawn.

Chelsea Office: 01-689 6211

BARBICAN, EC2
£l80pw
Newly decoreied one bedroom top
floor fist with lovely views over
City & St Paula. Includes heating.

Docklands Office: 01-538 4821

LITTLE VENICE. W9
£ 1 90pw
Simply delightful newly refurbished
1 bed apartment in the meet ele-
gant style ideal as a pied a terra
or for smart London living. One
bedrm. drawing, mod kit. birth rm.

Little Venice Office! 01-288 4632

MOUNT STREET. W1
£425pw
Excellent 3rd floor flat In an ele-

S
isnt building in the heart of May-
air. 2 dble bads, bath, roe. ff kit.

Mayfair Office: 01-829 4513

MASCOTTERd PUTNEY !*J£
WATER ’ W2

£200pw £300pw

Delightful cottage aituatad in this
quiet backwater to the west of
Putney High St. very close to Tube.
3 bads, mod kit &. b. rec.

Fulham Oflfcs: 01-731 3111

QUEENSGATE. SW7
£375pw
Elegant second floor flat on this
popular etrset close to Hyde Park.
Large reception with balcony. 2
bathrooms, cloakroom.

Kensington Office: 01-837 7244

Newty decorated 4th floor p/b fiat

close to Kensington Gdns. 3 bode.
2 bathe, ltd kit, eh/chk Inc in rant.

Netting Kill Office: 01-221 3500

Excellent access to

City. SE11 £275pw
Charming 3 bedroom house with
underground garage, eat in court-
yard environment. Kennlngton
Underground 3 mine walk. For
further details please call:

Pimlico Office: 01-834 9898

4 HMorraTIVvArM, Swan Ol

THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS AGENT IN LONDON

ID
Keith,
Cardale
Groves

CAMBRIDGE ST SW1

A superb 4 Storey part
furnished/turn lilted towmhouM
sec In superb locale- Early
viewing highly recommended
for those wishing to entertain
•t senior level. E Hall, double
recep. dining room, kitchen,
utility room. 4 d bedrooms.
2 bathrooms. cloakroom,
kitchenette, wlno caller.

OHq*4—

m

mn—IwlwielQdmwira

^ 01-629 6604

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the ben selection of
Furnished Flats and Houses
to Rent in Knightsbridge,

Belgravia and Chelsea

SHORT AND LONG
COMPANY LETS
Near Marble Arch

Studio from £150 pw
1 Bedroom from £250 pw
2 Bedroom from £350 pw
3 Bedioom from £450 pw

DUKE
Fully Serviced Apartments
Duke Luxury Apartments
14 Elm Court. 11 Harrowby St

London W1
Tel: 01-723 7Q77/2S8 3888

Telex: 24141 DUKEAP - Fax: 724 8828

KENWOOD
RENTALS

QUALITY FURNISHED FLATS
AMO HOUSES.

SHORT AND LONG- LETS
TEL: 01-402 2271
TELEX: 25271
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When markets
go offshore
IN TEE aftermath of the
Levine and Boesky insider
dealing scandals on Wall
Street it is inevitable that
attention shonld focus pri-
marily on moves to tighten up
securities regulation in the US.
There is, however, an Impor-
tant international dimension
to the regulatory issues that
are now being raised in the US
Administration and in the
Congress.
One specific concern relates

to the use of off-shore financial
centres for the purpose of con-
cealing insider dealing activity:

the wider questions are to do
with the way in which Boesky
and others had extended their
arbitrage operations into other
securities markets across the
globe, not least in the case of
Guinness's recent bid for Dis-
tillers where share dealings
are now being investigated by
Department of Trade inspec-
tors.

Both points serve to under-
line the importance of recent
bilateral accords between the
US and a number of other
countries including Britain,
Switzerland and the Cayman
Islands governing the confiden-
tial exchange of information on
insider trading and other forms
of misconduct in the securities
markets. And they highlight
the significance of the meeting
being held In London this week
between securities regulators
from the world’s main capital
markets.

Wider range
The meeting is not; in fact, a

direct response to the latest
bout of scandals on either side
of the Atlantic. It was called
back In July, before the British
Department of Trade and
Industry had signed its memo-
randum of understanding on
information exchanges with the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission and the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission.
The invitations also went out
well in advance to the public
revelations about Mr Boesky
and Mr Geoffrey Collier, late of
Morgan Grenfell in London,
who now faces charges of in-
sider dealing in Britain.

Moreover, the agenda covers
a far wider range of issues than
insider trading. Officials will
be discussing the scope for in-
ternational co-operation ' in
several of the areas covered by
the recent US-Brltish accord,
including criteria for establish-
ing the honesty and competence
of -those who enjoy access to
markets. Much of the emphasis
will he on prevention, as well
as cure.

All this is welcome, since it;

implies a recognition of the

!

need for a genuinely inter-

national approach to regulation >

in a world where technology
j

and a political commitment to
liberalisation in capital markets i

have made a nonsense of
national boundaries. The more
so, since the London meeting
brings together for the first

time officials from Japan, West
Germany and Switzerland, as

well as Britain and the US.
Yet it would be unwise to

place excessive expectations on
the outcome, because national

attitudes and laws on securities

conduct vary hugely. There are
considerable differences in the
institutional arrangements for

securities regulation, arising

from a different mix of statutory

and self-regulation in individual

countries. Above all, there are
profoundly different national

interests at stake In the extent

to which international co-

operation. is seem as beneficial

Staging jpost

a, for example, the Boesky
affair leads to much tougher
regulation in the US than else-

where, it is possible that other
countries

1
’ securities markets

will stand to benefit as business
is driven off-shore. Certainly the
City of London has benefited in

the past from the more restric-

tive regulatory dimate that
applies in US banking; it could
benefit more in future if, for

example, the present climate in

the US leads to the preservation

of the Glass-Steagal Act, with its

clear distinction between com-
mercial and investment bank-
ing.

The lade of such restraints

on conglomeration in London
constitutes a marked attraction

for these US banks that wish to

service their clients* desire to
issue tradeable paper.
The British and American de-

cision to pursue bilateral

accords, initially, is thus almost
certainly realistic. In the longer
run, however, a multilateral <

forum is undoubtedly needed; i

and tins week’s meeting could
make a small step in the right

direction by deciding whether
tiie OECD, the International
Association of Securities Com-
missions or some other body
should do the job. In the mean-
time the chief priority for the
British should be to establish
a bilateral agreement with the
Japanese, which would repre-
sent a start In knitting together

j

the three largest securities mar- !

kets in the world. The London
meeting is a useful staging post
on a very long road.

The Turks at

the gates
TURKEY under its reforming
Prime Minister, Mr Turgut Ozal.
intends to apply soon for full
membership of the European
Community. Once received,
that application will force the
Twelve to confront some
delicately poised decisions.
As a European power, even

though the bulk of its land and
people are in Asia, Turkey has
a claim to membership under
the Treaty of Rome. Moreover,
that claim was recognised
explicitly at least in principle
by the agreement associating
Turkey with the Community,
concluded in 1964.
On tiie world political scene

it would be nothing short of dis-
astrous for the West if a rebuff
to Ankara were seriously to
weaken Turkey’s links with the
western alliance. Turkey is the
south eastern anchorman of the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion and has a strategically
crucial role to play on the
borders of the Soviet Union.
There is no real answer to that,
unless one were to take seri-
ously the occasional hint from
Ankara that Turkey might con-
sider a realignment of its
foreign policy.

Finely balanced
On the Turkish domestic

stage it can be argued, as was
done in the cases of Greece,
Spain and Portugal, that admit-
ting the country to the Com-
munity would strengthen the
cause of democratic government
and of human rights in Turkey.
It is an argument of much
weight
On the economic side, the

arguments are much more
finely balanced. It is evident
that, with the possible exception
of its textile plants, Turkish in-

dustry lacks the strength to
compete with its rivals in the
Community. Though Mr Ozal
has done much to ginger up
Turkish enterprise by cutting
subsidies and encouraging com-
petition, the situation is not
yet fundamentally altered since
1978 when Turkey ceased to
cut tariffs against Community
imports as the association
agreement would have required.
On the other hand a dynamic
economy such as that of Turkey,
with growth around the 8-7 per
cent mark annually, could give
the Community a much-needed
fillip.

A judgment is required of
what Turkish membership

would mean to the internal
workings of the Community.
The addition of another mainly
agricultural country would
make even more acute the

1

strains on the present Com- 1

mon Agricultural Policy, or on
any successor policy that might
conceivably he accepted by the
present membership. No less
important, the Community has
only just digested its original !

enlargement by the accession of
Britain, Denmark and Ireland.
As for the later entrants,
Greece has become the Com-
munity’s awkward member, and
the enrolment of Portugal and
Spain at the beginning of this
year will call for many
adjustments.

On top of that, the historic
hostility between Greece and
Turkey, which is regularly
stoked up by the Cyprus con-
flict, would bring increasing
difficulties In a Council of
Ministers where both countries
had a seat. As it is, Greece has
stymied progress In the Council
of Association which links
Ankara with the Community.
Some members of the Com-
munity may silently hope that
Greece will continue to
paralyse any serious negotia-
tions on Turkish membership.

That may be good tactics, but
bad strategy. The Community
apart, it has long been in the
interests of both Ankara and
Athens, properly seen, to settle

the Aegean and Cyprus con-
flicts. Neither side stands to

gain much except chauvinist
plaudits. The unsettling effects

of the dispute upon the West
are great.

The Community cannot shirk
its commitment in principle to

listen to a Turkish application
for membership and eventually,
provided the terms are right, to
admit Ankara. Before that con-
summation Turkey will have to
go on demonstrating that its

democracy is here to stay and
that Mr Ozal’s economic clean-
up has worked. In the meantime
the Community could show its

goodwill by unblocking aid out-
standing to Turkey; by rescind-
ing restrictions on imports,
above all of textiles, from
Turkey; end by honouring its

undertaking to liberalise rules
governing Turkish migrant
labour. The Turks need to be
made to feel wanted.
aMcmtb shrd ghr sh sh shrdlu

JL novels, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher’s Government would
today be well on the way to
achieving a runaway inter-
national best-seller.

Britain’s pioneering experi-
ment in privatising state-

owned assets has become a
worldwide trend, which is

rapidly gathering, momentum
under governments of both
right and left-wing persuasion
in countries ranging from the
dirt-poor to the super-affluent.

In Western Europe, privatisa-

tion programmes of one kind or
another are planned or under
way in about half-a-dozen
countries. Enthusiasm has
spread to countries and regions
as disparate and far-flung as
Japan, India, Latin America,
Canada, Africa and even to
china and the Soviet Union.
No one reason explains the

sudden popularity of privatisa-

tion. Budgetary constraints, dis-

enchantment with the per-

formance of nationalised indus-

tries, reactions to over-

centralisation, stiffer Inter-

national competition and
emphasis on more entrepre-

neurial management have all

contributed to a growing
awareness that the rules gov-

erning state intervention in the

economy need to be re-written.

The phenomenon has also

been encouraged by favourable

economic and financial condi-

tions. Stable growth, buoyant
stock markets and robust cor-

porate and institutional

liquidity in most industrialised

countries, as well as the inter-

nationalisation of capital

Lofty goals are

often tempered

by expediency

PRIVATISATION IN EUROPE

Best-seller with a

choice of endings
By Guy de Jonquieres, International Business Editor

markets, have made it easier

to find buyers for state-owned
enterprises.
But while the overall theme

may be similar, treatment of the

plot and the motives of the
leading characters vary con-

siderably from country to

country.
To start with, the term itself

has several meanings. For
purists of the Thatcher school,

it is unlikely to mean less than

the transfer of a clear majority
of shares and voting rights to
private investors. In other coun-

tries. notably Italy and Spain,
privatisation is commonly used
to describe the sale of minority
stakes in enterprises which re-

main firmly under state con-
trol.

Another variant is the agreed
merger between a publicly-

owned enterprise and a private
partner. Recent examples in-

clude the takeovers of Spain's

Seat car group by Volkswagen
and of Italy’s Alfa Romeo by
Fiat
Neither deal grew out of any

special belief in the intrinsic
virtues of private ownership

—

Volkswagen is .
itself partly

government-owned. The over-
riding motive was industrial
rationalisation, spurred by the
need to achieve economies of
scale at Seat and Alfa which
only bigger and stronger part-
ners could provde.
There is also a philosophical

divide between those European
countries driven by a belief that

the state ownership system
needs to he chopped back to

its roots, and those which think
it merely needs some judicious
pruning and retraining.
Foremost in the first camp

Lloyd’s pocket

money
Even, in these days of soaring
City salaries, the people who
regulate London’s financial

community can make almost as

much money as the brokers and
bankers whom they regulate.

The latest evidence of this

came yesterday when the ruling

Council of Lloyd's, the insur-

ance market, broke with recent
tradition and announced that

its nominated members are to

get an annual fee of £8,000.

starting from January L
One of the four men con-

cerned—whose job it is to cast

an expert outsider’s eye on the
market's working—is Alan
Lord. As chief executive of

Lloyd's, be is a full-time em-
ployee and will not be benefit-

ting from the extra pocket
money.
But another is Sir Kenneth

Berrill, the City’s new top
watchdog in bis role as chair-

man of the Securities and
Investments Board. The £8.000

will come on too of the
£110,000 he already gets at the

SIB. The other two nominated
members of the council of

Lloyd’s for 1987 are Alan Hard-
castle, a partner at Peat Mar-
wick, the accountancy firm, and
Edward Walker-Arnott, of Her-

bert Smith, the solicitors.

are Britain and France. Not
only are their privatisation pro-
grammes the most extensive in
Europe, but their declared aim
is to effect a sweeping and irre-

versible shift in the structure
of their national economies in
favour of free enterprise capi-

talism.
These lofty goals are also

tempered by expediency. As
well as raising cash, privatisa-

tion is geared to reaping
practical political dividends. In
France as well as in Britain,
wider share ownership is being
actively promoted partly in an
attempt to tie the hands of—or
still criticism from—left-wing
critics of privatisation.
There are, nonetheless,

differences between the two
countries. Due to the wave of
nationalisations since 1981 the
state sector in France is about
30 per cent of gross domestic
product—among the highest in
Europe—compared with less
than 12 per cent in Britain
when the Thatcher Government
was first elected in 1979. (It is

below 8 per cent today.)
France has also committed

itself at the outset to a much
more systematic disposals
schedule. It ainu; in the next
five years to raise some
FFr 200bn (£2L4bn) by selling
off its holdings in 20 groups,
comprising some 65 companies,
at the rate of four a year. Shares
in the first group, glassmaker
Saint Gobain, went on sale

\More than 75*

last month. Italy and Spain, where mount- turnaround at IRI

Though involved in a wide ing losses have forced the big. came its chairman three yeare

range of businesses, almost all national holding companies to ago, is adamant that his mission

the companies are operating in embark on swingeing restructure is to reform state ownerswp, uoc

sectors open to keen domestic ing and management shake-ups. destroy it. “Euro^an Monomies

and international competition. In- Italy, IRI, the country’s have become like Starngnter

France has no plans yet to largest state holding company, aircraft, too much has-been
follow the UK example in has raised more than L5,000bn loaded on them.” he says. -LaKe

selling monopoly utilities such (£2.5bn) in the last three years off a couple of rockets and they

as British Telecom and British by selling stakes in subsidiaries fly well again. But Mrs Thatcher

Gas, which together account for to private investors. Itg Spanish wants to take off all the rockets,

almost two-thirds of the £14bn equivalent- INI, has sold off so the aircraft never tuts its

which privatisation has so far several companies or parts of target.” .

raised for the Treasury. companies and last month sue- This colourful simile perhaps

This is partly due to the fact floated 88 per cent of gives the UK credit for a

that the French Government GESA’ 30 electrical utility on greater commitment to laissez-

already has its privatisation the stock market fairs
.
than it has shown m

plate full. But it is also under Raising cash is Only one practice. The Government nas

no immediate pressure to seek objective. Both IRI
.
and INI taken care to keep the power to

radical solutions for its older also say stock market quota- block takeovers of several major

nationalised monopolies, many tions enhance the- commercial privatised companies such as

of which offer standards of profile of their operations. In British Aerospace, Britoil ana
service superior to those in Italy, another important attrao BT, by means of special

Britain. tion of private shareholdings is " golden ** shares, and limits on
Even critics of the post-1981 that they may deter self- maximum holdings. France

nationalisation round concede interested meddling by national also plans to use “ golden
that the effect on the companies and local politicians, a perennial shares in addition to

involved has been far from curse of most of its state restricting foreign investors to

paralysing. Almost all are now industries, 20 per cent of initial equity
profitable and several major However. IRI and INI stiH see issues,
industrial groups such as Bull, a compelling industrial logic in West Germany’s approach to

Thomson and Rhone-Poulenc retaining firm control over all privatisation combines elements
are in better financial shape their main holdings, especially of both free market ideology
than five years ago, having been those In sectors regarded as of and . statism. About DM I.fibn

recapitalised and given a fairly “strategic” national importance. (£581m) has been raised since
free hand to rationalise loss- For both groups, complete 1984 by selling federal govem-
making businesses and shed privatisation applies largely to ment holdings —which involve
excess labour. businesses which are marginal, interests in a total of some 400

In many other parts of to their main interests or which companies—and a dozen further
Europe, privatisation has been they- can no longer afford to candidates have been lined up
less a matter of political choice support. for sale after next year's
than of financial necessity. This Professor Romano Prodi, who elections,
is particularly true in Austria, has produced a remarkable But the programme, launched

LEVELS OF PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
i Less then 29*
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as part of a wider effort*® trim
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dards. It would still leave toe
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many commercial companies

and excludes the big and highly

bureaucratic telecommunica-

tions and railway monopolies.

Political opposition could yet

derail or slow- the progress m
privatisation to other parts of

Europe, too- frt)f^w_ProdL
whose efforts to sett off IRTs
rmb food subsidiary were

blocked by the
vear admits that he still has to

tread carefully. In France the
i nccjniaM«g Renault car group

to be_ privatised

because, as one banter puts it.

« the unions -would never stand

for it.”

In the nest 18 months, both

Britain and France
: ;

face .

national elections which, at they

resulted in victories for toe

Left, would toe likely to halt

further asset sales. How far the

process might then be put into

reverse, though, is uncertain.

How much ownership really

matters in determining com-

panies’ performance is. another

question. In the words of the

current Amex Bank review:

“TUfaile there is a widespread
feeling that privately owned
companies are more efficient

than government enterprises, it

is harder to prove than might

be expected.”

Many In France also question

the government’s belief that pri-

vatisation will end a tradition

of fli rgisni** which has long

flourished under administra-

tions of all political colours.

“It will require a real sacrifice

Privatisation

benefits

hard to prove

by the state to cut the umbilical
cord of intervention.” says Mr
Armand Lepas, chief economist
at the Patronat, the French em-
ployers’ association. “Privatisa-

tion is a necessary condition,

but I'm not sure it’s enough.”

The Amex Bank review
suggests that imminent
privatisation increases the
pressure on companies to re-

structure and increase profit-

ability. But it also expresses
doubts about how much private
ownership, particularly if very
widely spread among small
investors, stimulates the
efficiency of monopolies.

Furthermore, by retaining
“golden” shares or blocking
minorities in privatised com-
panies, governments obviously
shield managements from the
threat of hostile takeovers,
which can provide one of the
most powerful incentives to
perform.

Several economists argue that
market liberalisation which
exposes European companies to
keener international competi-
tion and affords them scope to
expand ' may provide a' more

.

decisive and durable stimulus
to growth and efficiency

1

than
will a simple transfer of owner-
ship to private hands.

Actions to lower barriers to
trade, harmonise standards,
relax exchange controls and
reduce regulation have recently
begun to gain momentum, at
both toe EEC and national
level. In the longer-term, toe
real test of Europe’s privatisa-
tion drive is likely to lie in .its

effectiveness in equipping
industries to exploit the oppor-
tunities created by these trends.

Men and Matters

has not yet flown in toe air-
ship, but her husband Denis
has inspected toe production
and design facilities.
Bond, at the company's AGM,

has thanked the British govern-
ment for total support In his
bid to capture toe biggest air-
ship contract ever put out to
tender.

If Airship Industries is
chosen it will collaborate with
US electronics specialist, West-
inghouse.

Game show

ASr time?
It looks as though toe daily air-

ship flights over London last

summer by Alan Bond’s Air-
ship Industries craft caught the
attention of earth-bound govern-
ment ministers.
The company, which a year

ago felt it was working out in
the cold without real interest
tram either the civil or mili-
tary aviation authorities in
Whitehall, now finds itself the
object of much tender loving
care from official circles.

Airship Industries is now
competing in a two-horse race
with Goodyear of ' the US to
build a $200m airship for toe
US navy as an all-weather radar
platform to hover 10,000 feet
above the fleet
Generous British government

help is being given to toe Bond
company to help sell its design \

to toe US navy. Mrs Thatcher
j

Merchant banks, of course, have
their place in the financing of
European films and television
programmes. But Gust Graas,
director general of Radio Tele-
vision Luxembourg has been
telling politicians and broad-
casters at a Council of Europe
conference in Vienna that there
is another weapon for holding
American cultural imperialism
at bay—TV-TOTO.

Graas wants the whole of the
Eurovision network to be thrown
open once a week to a game
show played by international

!

personalities, complete with a
,

lottery for viewers. The pro-
ceeds would go to fund Euro- 1

pean production.
“It would make millions,”

says Graas, one of Europe’s
leading private broadcasters.
He claims the European Com-

mission is enthusiastic about the
game—based on coloured
would like to see it introduced
shapes rather than words—and
as part of the 1988 European
Television Year.
Graas Is now trying to per-

suade toe European Broadcast-
ing Union that a television
Euro-lottery i* a good idea—if
be succeeds, then the only
obstacle would appear to be the
legality of such a lottery in
each country.

What does Alesdair Milne,
director general of toe BBC,

think of the idea? “ Not much,”
Milne commented laconically in
Vienna.

Taxing times
Jokes may come and jokes may
go, but jokes about the taxman
go on for ever. The Inland
Revenue Staff Federation has
been busy prowing that in toe
final edition of Taxes, a journal
of the union which dates from
1912, but which Js now making
way completely far the union's
monthly Assessment newspaper.
Apart from extremely youth-

ful—and, no doubt, embarras-
sing— photographs of current
IRSF leaders, toe final edition
of the magazine contains a
selection of what the union des-

cribes as toe "bitter humour
of the irate taxpayer."
Take this example, a 1962

reply to a request for a tax-

payer’s birth clrtificate: “No

birth certificate is available,
and no information apart from
the fact that he believes it was
something to do with Wands-
worth Common.”

I

Or this 1931 extract from a
claim for expenses: “ One dog
to keep, 4s weekly. One mother-
in-law to keen 2s 6d weekly.”
Or a 1916 reply to a tax office

query about exemptions under
a new tax limit; “ Dear Sir, Mr

was a bachelor and
always was. He was found
hanging from a rafter in my
kitchen about four years ago.
He had two children to whom he
left his property. I do not know
where they live. He died in
comfortable circumstances."
As a postscript to the potted

history of Inland Revenue jokes,
this 1962 letter from a taxpayer,
enclosing a remittance: “Your
pound of flesh attached. Do
you pull wings off flies, too? ”

Yen to entertain
Japanese businessmen spent a
record Y3,850bn (£16.6bn) on
entertaining their customers

1

last year, according to a survey
j

by toe National tax administra-
tion agency.

It may sound like an almighty
binge. But, divided among 1.6m
companies nationwide, it works
out at a modest £10,600 or so
for each company.
And business income in-

creased rather faster than en-
tertainment expenses—to a
record Y992 trillion (million
million) or around £4J2 trillion.

(If I’ve got all those noughts
right.)

Life insurance companies and
.medical corporations topped the
hospitality list, spending about
Y9m (£38,800) on average
apiece.
An election year added to

company expenses. Political and
other donations rose by 6.5 per
cent to a record Y285bn. But
in Japan the palate clearly still
holds sway over politics.

LOUIS BRANDT
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“Certainly Pll tell you what I
think of the whole damn
lobby system—off the record

The Japanese chain . stores
group Shiseido is selling dis-
posable nappies called Ping
Pong Pants. i
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FINANCIAL DEREGULATION

The perils of
"We are throwing more and
mart of our resources, including
the cream of our youth, into
financial activities . . . that
generate high private rewards
disproportionate to their wool
productivity. . . . The immense
power of the computer is being
harnessed to this “paper
economy,' not to do the same
transactions more economically
but to balloon the quantity and
variety of financial exchanges."

PROFESSOR James Tobin, the
1981 Nobel economies laureate,
made these comments la his
Fred Hirsch lecture in 1981
when “Big Bang” was still a
distant prospect and before un-
ease about financial markets be-
came so fashionable. He argued
that the US could not afford
“all the markets that enthu-
siasts might dream up” and
that it might be economically
inefficient to sanction new
“ opportunities for speculation
and financial arbitrage."

But, with France and Japan
seemingly convinced that they
must follow the trail blazed by
the US and the UK, what,
precisely, are the pitfalls of
financial-sector growth and
innovation? After all, in-
dustrial innovation—whether
of the process or product
variety—is almost universally
regarded as of benefit to all.

What is different about the
financial sector?
Why, for example, la concern

voiced when expensive syndi-
cated loans are superseded by
cheaper securitised credit? Why
do die Bank for international
Settlements (BIS and other
watchdogs gnash their teeth and
worry about the ‘'under-pricing”
of new-fangled instruments? In
Industry such margin-shrinking

1 ompetition would be applauded.
How can the removal of controls
and innovation in flmmHai mar-
kets do anything but good?
The answer, according to

some Jeremiahs, is that finan-
cial markets are M

different."
The prosperity of the post-war
international economic order
was built around Gatt-lnsplred
free trade in goods. However,
this liberal trading system
rested on quite stringent con-
trols on the ftn»wri»i system:
pegged exchange rates, credit
and interest rate ceilings, tight

limits on international capital
mobility, and strict demarca-
tion lines for financial institu-

tions. The financial controls
and the marked strengthening
of the powers of regulators
were a conscious reaction to
what was seen as the damaging
lalssez faire of the inter-war
period.

A hypothesis, as yet un-
proven, is that fully competi-
tive goods and financial

markets may not be compatible.

Free trade In goods and ser-

vices requires business confi-

dence which in turn requires a
reasonable degree of predict-

ability in financial affaire.

Global capital mobility and the
deregulation of financial

markets seems to have made
this goal more elusive than
ever.

Financial Innovation in the

UK and the US has, at least

temporarily, - utterly under-
mined monetary policy. The
authorities no longer know how
to define money and certainly

have little idea how to control
a give* aggregate, or even
whether it needs controlling. It

is possible in Britain that In-

terest rales have been at the

“wrong" levels for several

yeans, mainly because of the
difficulty of interpreting extra-

ordinarily rapid credit growth.

The cost to the industrial eco-

nomy of excessively high and
volatile real Interest rates

could easily swamp the puta-
tive micro-economic efficiency

gains from deregulating finan-

cial markets.

The problem runs deeper,

though. The touted remedy
for monetary uncertainty is

greater reliance on exchange
rate targets and mechanisms
such as the EMS. But, as Pro-

fessor Charles Goodhart of the
London School of Economics
(and formerly Bank of

England), has stressed, the
very factors that have under-
mined monetary targets have
atm undermined exchange rate
management.
Global capital mobility and

Innovation have con-
tributed to the greatest in-

stability of exchange rates ever
experienced. Few major cur-

rencies have ever been as adrift

from fundamentals as were
sterling in 1980-81 and the
dollar in 1983-85. The EMS
has been comparatively tran-

quil because it contains only
one main currency (the

D-mark), because it has been
buttressed by capital controls

(now being dismantled), and
because member countries have
been slow to join the financial

innovation bandwagon. Rather
than representing a brave new
world of orderly, deregulated
financial markets, the EMS Is a
benign throw-back to the pre-

1971 era of controls.

Financial innovation thus

threatens liberal trade in goods
in two ways. With free move-
ments of capital, monetary

policy operates, if at all,

through the exchange rate: the
tradeable goods sectors thus
provide the ** front-line troops

"

—bearing the brunt of appre-
ciation as policy tightens, as

the US and UK have discovered
to their cost in the 1980s. But
the protectionist forces thus
unleashed are magnified
because exchange rates, driven
by capital flows, are unstable

and liable to veer away from
competitive levels.

Economists also argue that
liberalisation may have raised
the risk of serious financial dis-

order. The creation of count-

less new instruments, traded in

vast volumes mainly off-balance

sheet, has left the authorities

lacking the information
required to judge whether the
macro system is stable.

Individual institutions may
have seemed to reduce their
risks by diversifying their busi-

nesses—for example, banks by
purchasing stockbrokers—but,
in the system as a whole, risk

has merely been shuffled
around. The greater integra-

tion of markets and institutions

implies that failure of one com-
ponent could have more far-

reaching consequences; espe-

cially since the authorities,

while accustomed to extending

emergency support to banks,
are no longer certain what class

of institutions should now, in
effect, qualify for “lenderof-
last resort 11

facilities.

At the same time, the explo-
sion In the use of computers
and other sophisticated hard-
ware leaves many firms struggl-
ing to gauge the scale of the
risks being taken, in their
name, by quite junior em-
ployees. Few chief executives
possess PhDs in pure mathe-
matics; how then to control the
backroom boys?
The real worth of many of

the new products is anyway
doubtful. As the BIS report
notes: “Innovation has cer-
tainly not improved capacity to
predict the long-term future.”
Dr Ian Black, of the London
Business School, points out that
it is an “illusion" to believe
that even the most sophisticated
products, such as options, offer
genuinely new ways of reducing
risk.

The scale of the transfer of
resources to financial services
is also under fire. Professor
Tobin argues that “very little

of the work done by the securi-
ties industry, as ganged by the
volume of market activity, has
to do with the financing of real
investment." He argues that

the sector shows all the hall-
marks of monopolistic competi-
tion-high and rising advertis-
ing expenditure and institu-

tions clustered together, like
gas stations around intersec-
tions. Firms are trying to
differentiate almost Identical

products, and it is known that
in such circumstances output
can be much higher than is

socially optimal.

And In the winter issue of
the Oxford Review of Economic
Policy, Dr Colin Mayer of St
Anne’s College, Oxford, raises

another worry; the fact that
unbridled competition In finan-

cial markets may easily lead to

an excessive devotion of
resources to information collec-

tion: “ Discovering something
that others do not know allows
an individual to trade to his

benefit at the expense of others.

Thus the private benefits to

being informed may be well
above the sociaL”

In other words, the research
teams of Goldman Sachs and
Salomon Brothers, from a social

point of view, cancel each, other
out The one makes the other
necessary, but only to different

groups of private investors.

Scepticism about the need
either for innovation or for a
massive transfer of resources
to the financial sector is In-

creased by a glance at West
Germany. It may soon be per-

suaded to introduce “reforms”;

but It has so far succeeded
admirably with what; to Anglo-
Saxon eyes, looks like a remark-
ably primitive financial system.

It is, as the OECD pointed

out in its latest economic
survey, a country where only

erne in 1,000 businesses operate

as public limited companies,

where only a fifth of those that

do have a stock exchange list-

ing, and where a mere 30

shares are traded actively. The
number of pics has actually

declined in the past 20 years,

while the number of private

companies *»»» increased five-

fold.

fimail, orderly and unadven-
turous financial markets may
be dull; hut they tend stability

to monetary poHcy and re-

assure industrialists.

It is too easy to rose sight of

the fact that financial services,

like money Itself, are not useful

or desirable in their own right.

They are only a means to an
end — the production of the
real goods and services which
people actually need.

Michael Prowse

UK long-term nnemployment

An investment that the

nation has to afford

THERE ARE now just under
1.35m people who have been
out of work for more than a
year. By way of contrast, the
maximum recorded number of
long-term unemployed people
in the Great Depression was
just under 500,000 (in 1933)
while the minimum in the post-
war period was as few as 20,000
(In 1956).
There are a number of

popular, but fallacious, ex-
planations of the growth in
long-term unemployment Long-
term unemployment is not due
to the working attitudes of the
young. Among men, teenagers
have the lowest rates of long-
term unemployment while 45-

GO year olds have the highest
The long-term unemployed are
not all unskilled labourers left

behind by the advance of tech-
nology. On the contrary, over
half used to work in skilled
manual or non-manual jobs.
Nor is long-term unemployment
simply a problem of the North-
South divide. While unemploy-
ment rates are higher In the
depressed regions, there are
over 250.000 long-term unem-
ployed people in the South-
East Long-term unemployment
is not the exclusive respon-
sibility of Mrs Thatcher. Most
other European economies
have also suffered large
increases in long-term unem-
ployment particularly since
1979.
These facts are set out in an

Employment Institute pamphlet
published today.* The long-term
unemployed, it says, are
ordinary people who find them-
selves, as a result of their ex-
perience of unemployment
unattractive to potential
employers and unable to get
work. Most have held regu-
lar jobs in the past The
reluctance of employers to hire
them Is, to that extent irra-
tional. Action is needed to
overcome the inertia and get
the longterm unemployed back
to work.
For action to be effective, it

must Involve a specific commit-
ment: the guarantee of a job
offer to every long-term un-
employed person. This idea
which was suggested earlier in
the year by the House of Com-
mons Employment Committee,!
has been followed up in the
pamphlet
The basis of the job guarantee

is to offer long-term un-
employed people ordinary
jobs with ordinary employers.

By Richard Jackman

There would be a building
improvement programme,
designed to finance schemes
where private building con-
tractors took on long-term
unemployed people to repair
and improve housing and the
infrastructure. There would
also be (smaller) schemes in
the health and social services.
There would be additional pro-
vision of training. And, out-
side the specific schemes, any
employer recruiting a long-term
unemployed person would
receive a payment of £40 a
week for a year. This general
recruitment scheme would
initially be restricted to the
very long-term unemployed (for
more than three years) but as
longterm unemployment fell It
would become generally avail-
able.

Thus, the job guarantee is
about real jobs. The need for
the money is to overcome the
reluctance of employers to hire
the long-term unemployed for
such work, not to prop up arti-
ficial or unproductive activity.

The gross cost of a job guaran-
tee scheme sufficient to reduce
long-term unemployment from
its present level of 1.35m to
around 500,000 is estimated to
build up to £-L2bn in a full
year. But the net cost to the
Exchequer would be very much
less. On our estimates it could
be as little as fz^bn. The
reason the net cost is so much
smaller than the gross is largely
because of the savings in sup-
plementary and housing benefits
paid to the unemployed (which
now average around £60 a
week), as unemployment falls
as a result of the scheme.
But how can we be sure that

unemployment in aggregate will
fall? Clearly, particular pro-
jects will provide work for
particular people but what of
the effect on the overall un-
employment rate ? There are
two worries here. First, any-
thing that increases the demand
for labour may create, or
intensify, shortages In parts of
the labour market and hence
add to inflationary pressures.
Whatever the merits of this
argument in general, in current
circumstances it does not apply
to the long-term unemployed.
Bringing them back into the
labour force will increase the
availability of labo'u- and thus,
if anything, tend to reduce the
risk of inflationary labour short-
ages in the long run.

The second main worry 1$ that
providing jobs for the long-term
unemployed will simply take
jobs from others. But this dis-

placement hypothesis assumes
there is a fixed number of jobs
available in the economy. The
alternative view is that the
number of workers available,

and that new jobs will be
created by the normal workings
of the market system.

Despite its net cost, the job
guarantee Is an economically
efficient investment for two
reasons. First, the work experi-
ence the long-term unemployed
acquire as a result of being
back in work will build up over
time and improve the overall

efficiency and productivity of

the labour force. Second, many
of the schemes, particularly In
the building improvement
programme, will provide much-
needed infrastructure invest-

ment.
To see how a job guarantee

programme works in practice

we have to look to Sweden,
where such a guarantee now
forms part of a wide range of
special employment measures.
The overall cost of these
measures in Sweden is compar-
able to our estimates (relative

to GDP) for the UK. As a result,

in large part, of its extensive
programme of special employ-
ment measures Sweden has a
very low unemployment rate (3
per cent) and one of the best-

trained and most productive
labour forces in Europe. The
Swedish experience shows that
a job guarantee need be no
enemy of economic prosperity.

In a competitive world, the
success of a trading nation
depends primarily on the skills

and enterprise of its working
people. No nation can succeed
If millions of its workforce are
not pulling their weight but
instead are left Idle and a
burden on others. The long-

term unemployed can be
brought back to work. To do so

requires a substantial invest-

ment, but it is, nonetheless,
vital. It is an investment that
the nation can well afford.

* Ttw author, a senior lecturer in
Economics at the London School of
Economics has, with others, just writ-

tan A Job Guarantee tor Long-Term
Unemployed People. Employment Insti-

tute. Southbank House. Black Prince
Road, London. SE1 7JS. £250

t House oi Commons. Special Em-
ployment Measures and the Long-Term
Unemployed. First Report from the
Employment Committee- Session 1985-
1986. SO January 1986.

Paper shufflers

winning
From Mr A. SpiUord

Sir,— Can someone out there

tell me which is the greater
scandal — the insider dealings

which have always been with
us, or some of the takeovers
that leave a dirty taste in the

mouth?
There’s me, someone who in-

vests long-term ip AE for
superior management, high-

calibre R & D, sound and de-

veloping marketing overseas,

world-leading NC production
equipment. Yet all for nought
— down goes the share price

on short-term institutional

analysis. In move the preda-

tors, snap goes the prey; and
every rational investment deci-

sion to support a progressively

managed company goes by the

board, completely.

In one gulp and a swallow a
company's forethought and
planning have been killed by
your natural forces.

Let readers take care. For
the less-obvious scandals are

now starting to be spotted, even
though the get-rich-quick and
the paper shufflers are winning
so far. Examples that look to

me like diluting the absolutely

worthy efforts of a major indus-

trial company will be followed
more and more by others— and
down the hill we all go.

A. D. Spillard.

5. Lamboum Gdns,
Harpenden, Herts.

The north has

its charms
From the Chairman,
Warrington and Runcorn
Development Corporation

Sir,—There is much debate
nowadays in your columns apd
elsewhere, on the differing fac-

tors affecting the country’s busi-

ness, commercial and general

economic performance either

side of the so-called “north/

south" divide. In particular ithas

become the fashion to suggest

that dynamic, expanding and
“high tech" companies will

inexorably tend to gravitate to

the lush pastures of the south.

I would not attempt to mini-

mise the problems faced by the

older, traditional manufacturing
areas of the country. I do feel,

however, that the efforts and

substantial success of various

regional agencies in attracting

new national and international

business to such areas merits

far more positive awareness.

At Warrington-Runoorn we
have upwards of 80 companies

in the electronics, aerospace and
biochemical sectors alone.

These range from multinational

concerns to small emergent com-

panies engaged in state-of-the-.

art activities. A substantial

number come from USA, Canada
and many, countries In Europe

Letters to the Editor

and the Far East, while others
are the result of British com
panics developing their own
new technology to meet specific

needs in the manufacturing or
service industries.

The success of a high-tech
company will depend on its

product, the quality and atti

tudeg of management and work-
force, its proximity to other
centres of learning and research,
and tiie facility to get its pro-
duct or services swiftly to Its

clients. All these attributes are
readily available at Warrington-
Runcorn; the record of growth
and success of our companies is

outstanding and has been
achieved within a most cost
effective environment, and with
a quality of life many in the
couth would envy.
(Professor) Alan Mercer.
New Town House,
Buttermarket Street,

Warrington, Cheshire.

Establishment

decisions
From Mr J. Cortoss

Sir,—Having read Chapman
Pincheris books and the mass
of material, speculative and
otherwise, printed recently, I
think there is one question
which should have been asked.
Why was Roger Hollis allowed
to keep such a vital job? If he
wasn't a spy then he was a
buffoon In a very high place.
Who decided he should stay
there? Did the Establishment
decide that the man’s feelings
were more Important than the
nation's security or would it be
nearer the truth to ask if the
whole bunch of them are
buffoons?

J. D. Corlass.
67, Qanville Avenue,
Scunthorpe, S. Humberside.

Professional

enquiry
From the'Secretary, Institute of
Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales,

Sir,—I would like to correct

Hazel Duffy’s report ,
of Decem-

ber 1. It is true that this Insti-

tute is engaged In a review of

its ethical guidance and that,

following a recent decision in
the Court of Appeal, it is look-

ing afresh at the registrability

under the Restrictive Trade
Practices Act of certain aspects,

of this guidance.

Your report was wrong, how-
ever, in its reference to the
practice known as professional

enquiry, Bather than “barring
a member asked to accept ap-

pointment as auditor from
making a professional enquiry
of any outgoing auditor, our
guidance places a positive obli-

gation upon him to do so. There
is no question of this practice
bring abandoned.

E. J. D. Warne,
Chartered Accountants HaU,
Moorgate Place, EC2.

Unemployment
and pay

From the Secretary,
National Union of Liberal Clubs

Sir, — Doesn't Samuel Brit-

ton's latest excursion into pay
and unemployment rates (De-
cember 4} show that work done
zn the north and is

of greater value than that in

the south-east? Otherwise why
would employers pay more for
it?

If he really wants more
'money for working in the south-
east perhaps he should try the
corollary of moving jobs out
to the north — then he would
have more disposable income.

Does be really think that if

the Yorkshire Post moved to

London (as did the Guardian)
all the jobs done on the paper
would be of greater worth and
merit higher wages?

Kevan Riley.

3, mu Hill,

BothweU, Leeds.

On the right

trade
From the Technical Editor,
Modem Railways

Sir,—11 Hot air about Hotol

"

(Lombard, November 28) ?

Certainly hot air about rail-

way technology. Far from
“ straightening out a few rail-

way lines," French Railways
£lbn train A grande vitesse
(TGV) project included 240
miles of brand sew high speed
line. The “ boring and un-
exciting" approach to high
speed was followed by British
Rail's engineers who, as a back-
up to the tilting train, produced
tbe High Speed Train (now
called Intercity 125), designed
to run 25 per cent faster on
existing tracks, This did,
Indeed, benefit from some judi-

cious easing of curves.
While running 125 mph

diesel trains on existing tracks

Is, technically, the hard way to
reduce rail journey times it is

a strategy with a far lower
financial and environmental

cost than dedicated ultrg-hiyh-
speed lines.

" As a result, only
Britain, among the nations with
railways running trains at over
100 mph, has exported its high-
speed train technology.

Roger Ford,
8 Russellcroft Road,
Welwyn Garden City,
Herts.

Options m
pensions

From Mr l. Walker

Sir — Mr H. Wynne-Griffith
criticises the politicians and/or
civil servants for not under-
standing the implications of
some of their decisions
(Financial Times, 5th Decem-
ber). I would suggest that his
specific worries about houses
replacing pensions are
unfounded.

Repayment of the mortgage
at retirement does not affect
the member's pension, It only
affects his tax-free cash sum,
and with personal pensions the
formula used to calculate the
lump sum requires there to be
a residual pension. A con-
tracted-out personal pension
will also be required to pro-
vide “protected rights” in
respect of the DHSS minimum
contribution and, if necessary,
this requirement will restrict
the lump sum and/or the
mortgage.

There is certainly confusion
in pensions if not Indeed chaos,
as alleged by Mr Wynne-
Griffith, but rather than add-
ing to it, I believe the “new
rules” may go some way to

rationalising matters.

In particular, the rules are
a step In the right direction
as regards Inland Revenue
limits. They go some way to

removing the anomaly of
higher limits for employees in

schemes not contracted-out, as

opposed to those that are
(albeit through a personal pen-
sion). Also, and more Impor-
tantly, for the first time an
employee may look to three
separate sources of pension and
protection at one time- It is

now possible to be in: a com-
pany scheme (“risk benefits”

only); the state scheme (basic

pension only); and a personal

pension scheme.

lain B. Walker.
40 Ennismore Gardens. SW7.

A question

oi title

From S. Durham

Sir,—I refer to the Men and
Matters note (December 4) on
the deletion by N. M. Rothschild
of Ms from the British Gas
share form. Where is the prob-
lem? One simply writes Ms after

the option “title."

S. E. Durham
(possibly Ms, nossibly not).

87 .Cavendish Avenue, W13.

WE’VE
ACHIEVED SOME

BEAUTIFUL RESULTS
WITH TILES
Our success has always been achieved

with style.

Nowhere more apparent than the

shining example of Pilldngton's Tiles.

With a determination typical of BTR
companies, they have brought beauty into the

home and performance into the boardroom.

#BTR

if

BTRFLC. SILVERTOWNHOUSE,\TNCENT SQUARE.
LONDON SW1P 2PL. 01-834 3848.
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David Marsh reports on a swing towards the W. German conservative parties

Strauss aims for absolute victory
THE POSSIBILITY that West Ger-
many's conservative parties could
win an absolute majority in the

January 25 general elections is set-

ting nerves on edge across the
country's political community.
Such an outcome would mark a

sharp deviation from West German
voters’ post-war habit of voting for

coalitions to guard against excesses

from either left or right But the

crushing defeat of the opposition

Social Democratic Party (SPD) in

state elections in Hamburg a month
ago has made the possibility of a
majority government a factor inthe
pre-election jousting.

The swing towards Chancellor

Helmut Kohl’s Christian Democrat-

ic Union (CDU), has coincided with

new tension between these two par-

ties and the junior partner in the

Bonn coalition, the liberal Free
Democratic Party (FDF).

After months of apparent hesita-

tion about his political ambitions,

Mr Franz Josef Strauss, the Prime
Minister of Bavaria and leader of

the CSU, has made it dear he is

playing tor the highest stakes.

Sensing that the conservative

wind is in his favour, he has con-

cluded that it could be strong

enough to allow the CDU/CSU to

rule done in Bonn after the election
- blowing the FDP out of the coali-

tion.

For Mr Kohl, an absolute majori-

ty tor the CDU/CSU in January
would almost certainly be a Pyrrhic

victory by leading to the return to

Bonn of a triumphant rival in the
form ofMr Strauss.

The Chancellor also realises that

talk about a posable absolute ma-
jority acts as & powerful vote-win-

ning spur for the currently de-

pressed SPD.
Mr Johannes Ran, the Prime

Minister of North RhineWestphalia
and the party’s candidate for the
chancellorship, is dinging to the
goal of seeing the SPD become the

strongest parliamentary grouping

in January. But the pessimistic pre-

diction in the summer by Mr Willy

Brandt, the party chairman, that

the SPD would do well to reach 43

per cent of the votes, now has a
realistic ring about it

The latest batch of opinion polls

this week put the CDU/CSU within

reach of an absolute majority with

about 48 per cent of the vote. The
SPD is indicated, as trailing with 38
per cent or less, while the FDP has
about 6 per cent and the Greens
ecology party 7 or 8 per cent
Mr Kohl has tried to dampen ex-

pectations of any sweeping conser-

vative victory by calling on his par-

ty to “fight far every vote" and by
refusing to discuss any idea that

the CDU/CSU could rule alone.

None the less, Mr Strauss, in &
shot across the bows of both the
FDP and the CDU, has stepped up
his daimfor a top post in the next
government
He has let itbe known in the past

fortnight that he wants the job of
Foreign or Defence Minster. The
former post has been Yield for 12

years in both SPD and CDtHed
governments by the FDPa Mr Hans
Dietrich Genscher. He and Mr
Strauss detest each other with a
heartiness only to he found in gov-

ernment coalitions.

The incumbent of the second is

Mr Manfred Warner of the CDU,
who duringhis fouryear tenure has
frequently been tipped for replace-

ment after the elections. Signifi-

cantly though, in the lastfewweeks
Mr Kohl has thrown his weight be-

hind Mr Women
Mr Strauss at 71, six years afro*

hfa Sl-fsted bid for the chancellor-

ship in 1980 wgam-et Mr Helmut
Schmidt, is probably mounting his

fast ta regain a <MmifTr min.

isterial post in Bonn.
But it is a game of or

quits. In view of the uncertain state

of the electorate - the "floating*'"

have theywon an absolute majority

of-votes.
Reflecting the peculiar

and balances built into post-war

West German politics, any moreby
one party towards dominance auto-

matically tends to set off a counter-

reaction back towards the centre by
voters wary of extremist shifts.

Mr Genscher in particular and

the FDP in general may well there-

fore have been boosted rather than
weakened by attacks mounted an
the present Foreign Minister’s poli-

cies by Mr Strauss and his friends

during the last fewweeks.
A senior SPD deputy and former

minister who stands on the right of

his party says the latest escalation

of the Strauss campaign to dislodge

Mr Strauss: rights set on
victory

Mr Genscher should the FDP
on January 25 to score comfortably
more than the 5 per cent of votes

needed to win representation in the

contingent is put as high as 20 per
cent- and six weeks before polling

day, Mr Strauss is clearly running
the risk of once again faffing flat on
his face.

Showing what surprises may still

be in store, the Greens have been
nhfo to makp -pinrh (faying the past

month of the spate of environmen-

tal accidents in the Rhine.

Mr Walter WaDmaim, the Envi-

ronment Ministerbrought in during
the summer to cope with West Ger-

mans’ concern over energy,

has been clearly ranght off guard.

In the light of a recent television

poll showing that environmental

Concerns outweigh imwnplnynwnt

as an election issue, the run of mis-

haps coold boost the Greens’ share
of the vote by at last two or three
percentage paints.

History also recommends cau-

tion. Since the Federal Republic
was founded m 1948 the CDU/CSU
have regularly formed the largest.
wmiMnn in the Bundestag (federal

assembly). Batonly once-in 1957-

Bundestag a seat at the CDlJf
CSU coalition table.

Both the CDU and CSU have hit

out at the FDP for deserting an
agreement reached in October to

bring in new legislation allowing

terrorists who turn state's evidence

to escape prosecution.

But again - barring the possibili-

tythatWest Germany’s urban guer-
rillas will mount another bloody at-

tack daring the election campaign—
tiie stand of the FDP against over-

hasty, anti-terrorist measures may
tmA up wixmin& rather fti»n losing

the party votes in January.

Although there is little doubt
Mr RnM will agafn So ftha-nralW iq

February, his apparently impregn-

able lead in the polls and the evi-

dent disarray of the SPD may well

mean the election result will be
closer than it would now appear.

As oneWestern diplomat in fown
says, reflecting the violent lurches

of ptibihc qjnnion in reaction to out-

side and influencesThe is-

sue which decides the election may
well not even have happened yeti"

Cockerill

chief 6to

take over

Renault9

By George Graham In Paris

BELGIAN government officials

said yesterday that Mr Raymond
Levy, who for the past year has
headed the state-owned steel group
CockeriU-Sambre, has been asked
to take over Renault; the French
car company.
In Paris French government offi-

cials remained silent but Mr Levy
and Mr Jean Gandois, head of the
French aluminium group Fechiney
and Mr Levy’s predecessor at Cock-

eriU-Sambre, hare been considered

the two most likely candidates to

take charge of Renault
Mr George Besse, chairman of

the French state-owned car group,

was murdered in Paris last month
by the terrorist group Action Dir

recte.

M* Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister is believed to have
agreed to the choice of Mr Levy,
who is thought to bare accepted.

France still needs to obtain the
agreement of the Belgian Govern-
ment, which is keen that Mr Levy
ghrm lrf fulfill bis 5-year contract
Educated at France’s elite Ecole

Polytechnique, Mr Levy spent
much of his career in the state-

owned oil industry. Vice-president

of Elf Aquitaine until 1980, he
moved to the state-owned French
steel company Usinor but left after

two years as chairman after dis-

agreements with the then socialist

Government of Mr Laurent Fabius.

If Mr Levy accepts that Renault
offer, he will be faced with the chal-

lenge of continuing the restructur-

ing plan that was put in place byMr
Besse before his murder.
Mr Besse's plan called for Re-

nault to cut its expenses, reduce its

workforce and boost productivity in

an effort to break even after expect-

ed annual losses of about FFr 5bn
in 1988. The group had consolidated
losses of FFr lQS25bn lastyear and
FFr 12£55bn in 1984.

Yeutter threatens to retaliate

for lost grain sales to Europe
BY PETER MONTAGNON IN LONDON AND QUENTIN PEEL INSTRASBOURG

THE TO "will have no .alternative*

but to retafiate againsttheEEC if it

cannot obtain satisfaction soon on
Hs request for compensation over
lost grain sales to Spam, Mr Clay-

ton Yeutter, US Trade Representa-

tive, said yesterday.

Despite a end-of-the-month dead-
line, “the two sides are stifl a long
way apart The probabilityof reach-
ing agreement is notvery high,’ Mr
Yeutter said in an inteview in Lon-
don.

The US has been seeking com-
pensation from the EEC for grain
sales to Spain that have been lost

because of that country’s accession

to theCommunity earlier this year.

Yesterday Mr Yeutter. made it

dear that the US would not be de-

terred from retaliation over the

grain issue by the possibility of

counter-action by the EEC itself, a
move which would sharply increase
the trade friction between the two
sides.

Indicating that the US might re-

taliate with trade restrictions in

areas other than agriculture, he

,
.said: "We wouldcertainlydo that rf-

it were necessary to achieve what
wewould deem a proper response."

Mr Yeutter was on his way to
Brussels where he is to meet Mr
Wflty de Clercq, EEC Trade Com-
missioner, at the weekend for a fi-

nal attempt at breaking the dead-

lock over the grain issue.

In Strasbourg, Mr Willy de Clercq
said“ashowdownwould be very da-

maging- both for some US agricul-

tural interests and for ours.”

However, he set rat possibilities

for concessions being offered to the
US, not only on industrial products

but also for farm trade such as
soyabeans.

“We say they can claim credits

notonlyin the industrial sector but
also in agriculture The treatment

of some substitute productswiR im-
prove if they get a good deal, and
for soyabeans they will find it eas-

ier to export to the Community."
Before it joined the EEC, Spain

banned imports of soyabeans, but
US sales of maize and sorghum to

the Spanish market totalled almost

year. Spanish accession

has meant the loss of those sales,

but should mean easier access for

soyabeans.
The Community appears to bare

accepted part of the US argument
that the benefits of lower tariffs for

industrial products will take several

years to be felt, whereas the losses

on agriculture are immediate. *n»a»

EEC stffl rejects flatly any product-

by-product approach to the negotia-

tions.

Separately, Mr Yeutter told the
Confederation of British Industry,

the UK employers' association, that

he would also be raising the level of
subsidy planned for the Airbus
A330/A340 aircraft at his talk* in
Brussels. He said he would be seek-

ingpolitical level talks to be held on
this issue in Europe aformg Janua-
ry-

European subsidisation of its air-

craft industry is a point of concern
for the US not only because the in-

dustry loses money.

Yeutter plays a^nuting game,
Pkge8

Chip funding sought
Continued from Page 1

Industry has also been trying to

mount a cooperative manufactur-
ing project The industry project
tentatively called Sematech, also in-

volves bunding an advanced pro-

duction plant which would be
funded jointly by government and
industry. It would develop new
manufacturing technology for high-
volume production of Drams and
eventually sell its products com-
mercially.

The DSB task force report is

widely seen as an endorsement of
the "Sematech" industry project

Parts of the task force report,

published in Electronic News, a US
industry publication, describe grow-
ing concern about the future of the
US electronics industry.

"Without -a semiconductor indus-

try to provide a base for all of our
high technology endeavours, the fu-

ture economic strength of this coun-
try is threatened,” the report says.
The report, scheduled to be re-

leased earlynext year, has yet to be
approved by Mr Caspar Weinberg-
er, Defence Secretary. It is not how-
ever, expected to run into signifi-

cant opposition. Administration
support for some form of govern-
ment-funded venture to boost ,toe
semiconductor industry has been
voiced by both Defence and Com-
merce Department officials over re-
cent months.
The Administration is also back-

ing efforts to modifiy anti-trust
laws that would be required to per-
mit co-operation between compa-
nies backing such an initiative.

Chirac delays

legislation

Continued from Page 1

Mr Chirac’s fragile majority of
only three in the National Assem-
bly and the careful balance of fac-

tions within the Government give
him Kttie room for manoevre in

reshuffling his Cabinet On the oth-

er hand the Government's weak-
ness itself imposes discipline on its

supporterswho fear that outspoken
criticism could put the administra-
tion’s future at stake.

Student leaders adopted the slo-

gan of "never again” as the main
message for today’s demonstration
in whichthose taking part will walk
in silence and wear black arm-
bands. The demonstration is now
intended as a protest against the
police
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German dump discord

Zambian
riots after

food price

mcreases
By Victor MaOct In Lusaka

PRESIDENT Kenneth TTawnria of

Zambia yesterday declared a tiosk-

to-dawn curfew in copper mining
towns after at least eight people

were reported to hare died in riots

over rises in the price of food.

The Government also dosed the

country's land frontiers to outgoing
travellers, but international air traf-

fic contained normally.

The moves followed a day of in-

creasing violence in which waiters

went on the rampage, footing stops
and stoning cars and bases.

Felice used hefttn* and tear gas

in Kitwe and Ndda in an effort to
ortntem the protest. The nffirial

Zambia News Agency said that po-

lice had fired on stone-throwing

crowds, in dashes "of marked in-

tensity and ferocity"
* The copperbelt, tong, a focus of
opposition to the Government of
President Kannda, is Zerwhaa** in-

dustrial heartland. of cop-
per and cobalt from the mines earn
95 per cent of the country's foreign

exchange, hut reserves are beam-
ing exhausted and prices have fall-

en sharply since the copper boom
which fallowed independence from
Britain in 19M* Zambia is the fifthr

togcrtnmrCominairirt copper pro-
ducer.

Tension in Zambia has been ris-

ing steadfiy fa recent weeks as the
Goye^ngrenfs jecanqmgL ay:

programme, supported bythe
national Monetary Fund (DUf), be-
gins to have a severe impacton the
lives of tiie cpqptry’s 6m people.

Yesterday’s violence was sparked

by * doubling in tire price of high-

grade maize meal and by shortages

basic commodities. “MeaBe
meaT is the country’s staple food
and consumer subsidies are bong
phased out to reduce government
spending and encourage formers
with higher prices.

After a small student demoostrar
tion against price rises last week in

Kitwe, the country’s second largest

r, rioting erupted in earnest ear-

yesterday in Kitwe’s working
class townships and spread rapidly

to tire city centre.

"The situation is very bad," a po-
spokesmsn said. Crowds oflice

la

belt

afi

smoke
said

hear

youths buried stones and bottles at
passing vehicles and smashed and
rated shops, offices and factories,

taking away televisions and other
Police sealed off the town

and told residents not to’go to work.
Later the violence spread to Ndo-
and, apparently, to other copper
"l towns as welL “The police are
over Ndola. There is tear gas
*ra an over the town centre,"

one Ndola office worker. "We
the guns going on,” said a

Kitwe resident

Yesterday, before the news of the
troubles on the copperbelt became
known. Dr Kaunda told a political

seminar for the armed forces that
I

Zambians should not despair blit

should work hard to revive the
country's ailing economy.
Dr Kannda, however, after a re-

of rigid socialist policies

amounts to a volte-face, has
defended the austerity programme
as the best long-term solution to
Zambia’s problems.

But he has faced growing discon-
tent from trade unions and leaders

his own ruling United National
Independence Party (Unip), the on-
ly legal political party.

jeetton

which

Continued from Page 1'

the East Germans DM 68 (2534) per
tonne, phis transport costs. The de-
pository, spreading over 500 acres,

is Europe’s biggest
The Paris-based Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and Devel-
opment (OECD) has estimated that
tbe opening of Schoenberg has led
to a doubling of cross-border
hazardous waste transport in Eu-
rope since 1982. A cargo of toxic
waste is estimated to cross a £hm>-
pean national bonier once every
five minutes.
The West German chemical in-

dustry association said the Lfibeck
blocking action would bring "diffi-

culties" for the chemical indnstry,
The problemover Schoenberg nn-

defined the fact that individual

-

states had failed to build proper
waste depositories inside Germany,
above all because 6f opposition
from ecologists, he said.

Ike affair has also led to heavy
political fall-out in West German
states, which under the federal sys-

tem are responsible for environ-
mental matters.

The Hamburg city council, which
like Lubeck is in the hands of the
opposition SPD, has sharply criti-

cised Lubeck’s action. Hamburg de-
livers about 500,000 tonnes a year of
waste of all kinds to Schoenberg,

Mr Bernard Kruger, the head ofthe
Hamburg refuse service, said that if

Schoenberg were closed "Hamburg
would drown in its own-rubbish af-

ter three days."

Hearing on
Iran arms
Continued from Page 1

crat) about whether he ordered the
transfer of the funds from the Iran

j

arms sale to tbe "Contra” rebels in
Nicaragua:

"Mr Hamilton, on the advice of
1

counsel IrespectfaHy and regretful-
ly decline to answer the question
based on my constitutional rights.”

The LtCoIonel, who has been
named as one of the key figures in

an investigation of the Iran aims
deals by a special prosecutor to be
appointed shortly, added:

“Mr Hamilton, I don't think there I

is another person in America who I

wants to tell tins story as much as II

do sir."

Several members of the commit-

j

tee declined to ask questions of the!
offica, saying they did cot want to |

agony.”

/

the lex column

The gnomes
of Geneva

Mr Ahmed Zairf Yamani always
seemed to believe in the gnomic ut-

terance as theway to express Sandi
oil policy. Batnowthe market lacks

even thoseambiguous fragments of

information to piece together a
view of which way Ope^s largest

producer will jump at tomorrow’s
ministerial meeting in Geneva. The
first hurdle fa whether Yamanfs
successor has been able to disabuse
King Fahd of bis apparent belief

that a package of-increased output
and prices Is achievable.

Urn latestsigns are timt the Sau-
dis, now producing about lm bar-

rels a day over quota, might be pre-

paredto participate in a deal involv-

ing a lowering in Ope^s current
ceilingof around 17m barrels a day.
But there is everysign that this tra-
ditional carving up g{ responsibili-

ties wffl be asbloody as ever, with
resentment at overproduction by
the Gulf states running high.

Yet even if same sort of cutback
is agreed by Christmas, the mooted
$18 policy is a nonsense, and not
just because it gives tire traders
something to discount from. There
is no way that both production and
priflpg ran be ffaettmed, leaving

the nightmare of erode
differentials.The onlyway the min-
isters can leave Geneva with credi-

bility is to agree a simple annual
production, ceiling and leave the
markets to find a price. That way
th» nfi pice will to fan in ftg

amrmmr and rise in the winter,

leaving tiie oO companies, rather

than -

Saadi Arabia, to iron out the
flnrinHtintw jp flm nmrrlrpfr Jn^ Hlr«»

the good old days.

view) that the groi?> cannot betak

en over. At 287p, down 4p yester-

day, tiie shares are only a few

pence below their peak and worth

almost exactly twice what ttey

were in the middle of 1984. Fer^

share earnings have broken out of

the straight jacket, and are at last

beginning to justify the optimistic

dividend increase of tbe past five

years.

Admittedly, the raw 69 per cent

figure for tiie rise in earnings per

share is on the flattering side: witfc-

outa failing corporate tax rate, eli-

mination of loss-makes, and two

extra months of overseas rental the

jump would be more like 30 per

cent Though there are some posi-

tive factors that will not recur - like

the reding up of television adver-

tising growth after a very flat 1985

-

the momentum should be sus-

tained; Granada has been doing a

good job of cleaning up its portfolio

and of reinvesting.

Ploughing rental cash flow into

the substitute activity of electronics

retailing looks a low-risk move, so

long as Granada avoids too direct a

confrontation with such as Dixons.

The major leap into DBS - if Gran-

da's f*w«cnrtimn gets tiie franchise

tomorrow — might be another mat-

ter.

tedly. delaying the ntomeakwhan '

the well-known profit pcAed^f is fi-

nally realised. .rrr.J’l.v-
.*

Forecasts for the

had already come down,

tarday’s interim figon»vPpred •

pre-tax profits at

8JJ per cent from £l&&a.ill&&gflp

pointments of Sat profits tom%
building side, when hafifg-ife
where in the industry is fawning,

halved associate profitvandJhe

collapse of. the Nigeri^-eajjtea^;. ...

were not surprises. At tejffgflRttt

beginning to repay

price, while printing to* Igmg _
•

seems unalloyed bliss. -X'-. ' jm

But the shares, buoyed1£% a

a

l - m-- •

UUpra LUBI, -r-,

the great leap forward,

:

255p on toe suspicion

case for dampening
once more. Gearing now asms1m
ly to stay high at aroaq&J&pfr
cent, keeping the interesticgpge
up, as Nororos spends TaGte.tban

cash flow on projects crineb^isde

bringing the tile weritt Afs-t&date

and revamping at UBML^Betarns

will take a while to fiow fro<n ti&
expenditure, and the sharaTneed

stronger evidence of jam'tonfitew

(rather than the day aftea$ before

they are likely to rise framii cmv
rentyear p/e of over 1L • - -: - .

•

Norcros

Granada
It is a tribute to Granada's own

virtues that the share price has
stood up so well to proof beyond
doubt (and even beyond judicial re-

As conglomerates no kmger seem
the thing, Norcros is probably right

in trying to present a bi focal not

multi-focal image. But while it re-

tains five profit centres, not coun-

ting associates, tiie argument is not

very convincing; the more so since

one of the five is justthree old ones
nriimw a few bits. There is still a lot

erf the old ragbag style about Nor-

cros, not the least being the para-

doxical way that something can be
relied upon to go wrong imexpec-

GEC w
Talk of burying GEGs tedBob-

murtogPTTWrt under its fafifog

share price shows that City

tent with tiie GeneraFs long retreat

is turning to something
fear and vengefizlness^The';

could have been botigU
quite recently-theywerel
in October 1985 - but tite L_ „
down of Nimrod has cast ttlbng
shadow. . V-'-*-
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£20m Royal
Navy sonar
contract
Ferranti has won the £2Qm
contract to build the second
batch of Type 2050 sonars for
the Royal Navy.

.

AH JO of tiie new sonar sets
wtil be fitted in the RJTs
latest Anti-Submarine War-
fare frigates, the Type 23s,
enabling them to counter tbe
Soviet submarine capability
in toe 1990s.

Ferranti Computer Systems,
Cheadle Heatti Division, is

currently workang <on the first

batch of seven operational
2050 sonars under a £24m
development and production
contract.

Prototype equipment recently
went to sea some six months
ahead of schedule to undergo
sea trials in HMS Jupiter. The
trials confirmed confidence in
toe overall validity of toe
design.

World first
The British Armed Forces
have become the first in the
world to deploy a production
model SHF satellite com-
munications terminal which
ean be carried and operated
by cue man.
Ferranti Electronics, Micro-
wave Division, developed toe
MANSAT system in associa-
tion with the Royal'
and Radar Establishment is
Defford.
MANSAT is Ideal for use by
kmg range patrols, providing
them with <a duplex satellite
communications link to their
main base station and to otfcfer

MANSAT terminals.

Briefly ...
The Royal Thai Navy and
Egyptian Navy have each
placed orders with Ferranti
Computer Systems, Bracknell
Division, for datalinks In theirmaritime patrol aircraft
The National Girobank has
placed an order with Ferranti
Computer Systems, Wytfaeo-
sbawe Division, to supply ah
interactive miiwiMHonc
network worth £500.000.

ADVERTIS
[• INTERIM

Ferranti first half results
The interim statement from
Ferranti on . November 28
showed turnover up 7% at
£297&n and profit before tax
advanced 18% to £2L9m.
Earnings per share improved
13% to 3.4p. Group order book
of £77Dm is a record and first
half new orders are up 30%.
Notable success wa* acMeved
in new markets against world-
wide competition. Excluding
semiconductor activities toe

achieved a 19%
tent in operating

profit. The world -saml*
conductor market is ; pot"
expected to improve before
xmd-1987. However, -toe -new.

-

range, of integrated circuits
being well received mid

will make a significant con*
tribution to next year's
The largely vacant Oldham,
site formerly bousing heavy
engineering has been «fid-
Borrowmgs at 30 Septunber
are substantially, unchanged^

I

six month ca^rfte^expendttHtv
was £14m. Interim dividend
is 0.8p, up 9%.

UNAUDITED INTERIM RESULTS

Turnover

Operating profit

Profit before taxation

Earnings per share

Dividend per share

1986 1988:

Half-year

£297.8m

SZZAm

£2L9m
3.4p

0.60p

9

COMMUNICATIONS

Confirmed
At toe Communication Tech.

i

88 Symposium in
Bnissrfs last month, Ferranticrammed «s commitment to

WtirattoStor rta products and new
for s„

parties and academ]
institutions.
T^e Ferranti conuntonent, I
international standards .an
toe company’s strategy fc
growth m Information Ted
notogy was positively defixtet

r l. wialtif
toe rapidly devefofringwj,^ rS?87 Was Pos^^ly define*
wide communicaS^yScet'

.

from
A team of Ferraaticom- W ®
murricatioos specialists ledhv ®®rvTces -heard of tfe

CWef Jbtecutirel)^
Jones,, gave presentations' «« £erraD

.
Chairman Basff--d

major project vSchha^? Ferranti, In his introduetto
been earned out by Ferranti

,gu®s* speaker, J&ecis&am Europe.
* ^erranu Mchel Carpentier, -Dtfrecto

Detoils were also given of /°r Tdecoinhiihffii

advanced communicationfetology and computer softwra- The ESPRIT DELIAS
Protect 0n fault- tolerant

wax a noteworthy
example of a coUaborativft
Project

_

ana Innovation fa tW era
of European.'. Cm

belief that the. . priority---
relieve toe burden .

frontiers, thus encrartteh
interaction between memb
countries of the EEC, rmu
be pursued vigorously. ^,'

'0

The good news is

FERRANTI
Selling technology

m
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First

Interstate

mounts

$3.2bn bid
By Our New York Staff

FIRST INTERSTATE Bancorp, the
Los Angeles-based hanking group,
moved a step closer to mounting a
hostile S3.2hn takeover bid for

BankAmerica Corporation and yes-
terday filed an application with, the
Federal Reserve Board to acquire

its larger, but troubled rivaL

In its application, first Interstate

committed itselfto raising 5550m in

primary capital prior to tbe con-
summation of any merger with
BankAmerica. The new capital

would consist of SlSOm of common
stock, SI50m of perpetual preferred
stock and S250m of primary capital

debt securities.

first Interstate re-iterated its

conviction that the proposed combi-
nation, which has been rebuffed
twice by BankAmerica, is in the
best interests of shareholders, man-
agement and employees of both cor-

porations.

It said it continued to stand ready
to negotiate a merger based on its

October 28 proposal to the Bank-
America board. The all-paper bid is

worth S21 per BankAmerica share.

Hie Los Angeles group's applica-

tion, submitted to the Federal Re-
serve under the Bank Holding Com-
pany Act, would accommodate eith-

er a negotiated or a nan-negotiated

merger transaction.

It is dear that First Interstate
has not ruled out tbe possibility of
making an unfriendly bid for the

company ami appealing direct to

BankAmerica's shareholders. -Last
weds, BankAmerica asked First In-

terstate to withdraw its offer until

its newmaTMgEmAnt twin} had time

to complete an extensive review of

BankAmerica's prospects.

First Interstate said that in the

near future it would file a registra-

tion statement with the US Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission
covering the securities to be issued

in an exchange offer to BankAmeri-
ca's shareholders.

CLEAR SIGNAL BY AVIATION GROUP OF BID TO CONSOLIDATE

United Tech in $592m write-off
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

UNITED Technologies, tbe aviation

company that Mr Harry Gray built

into one of America's largest con-

glomerates, yesterday announced
as extraon&mry 5582m pre-tax

charge to profits to account for re-

structuring costs and the early re-

tirement or departure of large num-
bers of middip management
Yesterday's special write-off -

which will entail a substantial after-

tax loss for the fourth quarter al-

though sot, the company said, for

the year -is the clearest sign yet of

the new management’s attempts to

consolidate Mr Gray's far-flung em-
pire into a more tightly run busi-

ness capable of growing from with-

in.

United Technologies said $237m
was provided to account for the loss

of 11,000 salaried employees, or
about 6 per cent of the payroll. The
remaining $355m was attributable

to the sale, closure or reduction of
several small businesses.

Mr Robert Darnell,who took over
from Mr Gray as chief executive

last January and will replace him

as chairman next month, said yes-

terday: The actions announced to-

day will enable US to complete our
plyn of restructuring fl»d position

UTC for sustained, profitable

growth in 1887 and on.*

He said that United Technologies

intended to strengthen and expand

its core businesses which, include

Pratt & Whitney, the aircraft en-

gine manufacturer, Otis (elevators),

Carrier (air conditioning), and Si-

korsky (helicopters).

United Techoofogies, which is

based in Hartford, Connecticut, has
suffered somewhat erratic earnings

since 1882 and has been mooted as

a possible candidate for break-up in

Wan Street, where conglomerates

are now unfashionable.

In 1985, United Technologies took

a S424m charge against the closure

of *ts Mustek semiconductor busi-

ness and a further S155m write-off

in the second quarter of this year
against cost overruns on radar con-

tracts at its Norden subsidiary.

Edelman again

moves on
Lucky Stores
By Our Financial Staff

MR ASHER EDELMAN. the New
York investor, has renewed his in-

vestor group's S3? a share acquisi-

tion proposal for Lucky Stores, a
California supermarket chain, mid
requested a meeting to negotiate

the proposal

LuckyStores has twice before re-

jected S37 a share, or S1^8bn, bids
from the Srfplman group.
Mr Edebnan pointed out that

Lucky said in its restructuring pro-

gramme proxy that the restructur-

ing was "designed to encourage any
person attempting a change of con-
trol to onter into negotiations with
the board." He said that "given the
current market, our last offer, and
your statement that you are encou-
raging persons to enter into nego-
tiations with the board, I believe it-

is your responsibility to negotiate

immediately with us in good faith

for the sale of Lucky Stores to our*

group."

• Harold Simmons, the Dallas-

based investor, and a group of com-
panies he controls raid they cut

their in GAF, the hiilHing

materials group, to 1,766,300 shares,

or 4M per cent of the total out-

standing, from. 2^18,400 shares, or

6.25 percent

Goodyear to use part of $4bn
facility to buy back shares
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

GOODYEAR Tire & Rubber, which
last month thwarted an unwelcome
$5.3 bn takeover bid, has arranged a
$4bn credit facility with a group of
17 tewlm which is considerably

more it needs to frumire its

controversial share buyback plan.

Mr James Glass, Goodyear's

chief financial officer, says the pro-

ceeds will be used to repurchase

40m shares of Goodyear’s common
stock, to refinance amounts out-

standing under certain gristing

bank credit arrangements and for

general corporate purposes.

As part of its strategy to defeat

an unwelcome bid by Sir James
Goldsmith, the Anglo-French finan-

cier, Goodyear agreed to buy back
Sir James' ist-Sm shares at 549.50 a
share and another 40m shares at S

50 a share freon the remainder of

Goodyear's shareholders. Goodye-
ar's shares were unchanged at 542%

in early trading yesterday.

Sir James Goldsmith had paid
$22m to raise tbe necessary bank fi-

nancing for his bid for Goodyear
and had offered to use bis best en-

deavours to persuade his bankers
to finance Goodyear's share buy-

back. However, Goodyear has de-

cided to use its own bankers.
The credit facility is believed to

be tbe largest of its kind raised for

a US industrial company this year.

It is being lead managed by Cit-

ibank, and includes a83Sb unse-

cured amortising three-year term
loan and a S1.75bn mwrured

,
re-

ducing seven-year revolving credit

facility.

Bank of America, Chemical
Bank, Commerzbank and Manufac-
turer^ Hanover Trust are co-ma-
nag»"g the credit facility and have
each agreed to provide up to 5500m.

In addition Bank of Montreal,

Banque Nationale de Paris, Canadi-

an Imperial 8»nif of Commerce,
Continental Illinois, National Rank
& Trust Company, Deutsche Rank,

Kredietbank Luxembourgeoise,

Mitsubishi Bank, Standard Can-
tered Bank, Sumitomo Rank and
the Toronto-Dominion Rank have
agreed to provide up to 5300m each.

• Firestone Tire & Rubber, the sec-

ond biggest US tyre producer, end-
ed its 1985/88 financial year on a
strong note with a rise in fourth-
quarter net operating earnings
from 52m, or five cents a share, to

‘

.. n.ariK i

-

S25m or 64 cents, writes our finan-

cial staff.

The latest figure includes a gain

of 510m, or 26 cents a share, be-

cause of redactions in Lift) invento-

ries. For the full year, net from con-

tinuing operations was up from
S30m, or 72 cents a share, to S68m

final net figures have been heav-
ily distorted by charges and other
special factors. In 1965/88 a $85m
restructuring charge, S16m in in-

come from discontinued operations

and $66m from a change in pension
aftftQimting lifted the bottom-fine

figure to 585m, or 52.10 a share.

In tbe previous year, a S57m re-

structuring charge, S21m inwwnp

from discontinued operations, and
S9m in extraordinary credits re-

duced the final figure to &3m.

Results for 1985 have been restat-

ed to reflect wheel and rim busi-

nesses as discontinued operations.

The company expects to sell these

by tbe end of this month.

North American tyre manufactur-
ing profits were higher in the latest

year because of lower raw material

prices and cost-cutting efforts. Prof-

its also rose in tyre retailing and
the international business-

Ferrazzi

boosts

holding in

Montedison
By Alan Friedman in Milan

MR RAUL GARDINTS Ferrazzi

agro-business group has acquired a
key L6 per cent equity holding in

the Montedison chemicals concern,

increasing Ferruzzfs total Monte-
dison shareholding to 26.8 per cent
Under Italian convention, this stake
gives Ferrazzi effective controL

The L6 per cent shareholding is

Montedison, which is worth L92bn
($66m) on the basis of yesterday’s

share price, has been acquired from
Italcementi, the cement company
controlled by Mr Giampiero Pesen-
tL

Instead of receiving cash,Mr Fes-
enti has been given a 25 per cent
ghnrphnMiwg in Ferrazzi's quoted
Calcestrazn cement holdings sub-

sidiary.

The latest acquisition of Monte-
dison shares is part of Ferruzzfs

drive to consolidate its already ef-

fective control of the Milan-based
chemicals group. Mr Gardini is

thought to be close to acquiring still

more Montedison share holdings.

Meanwhile, it was also learned
yesterday that Mr himtini hag bro-

ken an agreement with Mr Enrinp
Qiwi* of Mediobanca, the mer-
chant i«*nk

l which would have led

to the tiro men jointly deciding on
board appointments at Fondiaria,

the Florence-based busi-

ness. now 41 per cent-controlled by
Montedison.

Lockheed acts to

deter takeovers

LOCKHEED, the US aerospace
group, has adopted a shareholders'

rights plan designed to deter coer-

cive takeover tactics and to prevent

anyone from gaining control of the

company without offering a fair

price to all Lockheed shareholders.

Tbe rights were not being distri-

buted in response to any effort to

acquire control of the company,
Lockheed said.

PKbanken acquires

Chase Manhattan’s
Swedish subsidiary
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, W STOCKHOLM

CHASE MANHATTAN, the US
banking group, is selling its Helsin-

ki subsidiary to Sweden's PKbank-
en less than five years after enter-

ing tiie Finnish banking market.

The future of Chase Manhattan's
Norwegian subsidiary, which began
operations only last year, is also un-

iter review, although Mr Richard

Lowry, the bank’s regional execu-

tive for continental Europe, said

yesterday that no negotiations for

the sale of the Oslo subsidiary were
under way.
Chase Manhattan changed

its strategy for serving smaller
Twniring markets in favour of op-

erating directly from main
centres rather than setting up local

subsidiaries.

At the beginning of this year it

was one of the most notable absen-

tees when foreign banks were al-

lowed to begin operations in Swe-
den for the first time. A total of 12

foreign banks were established in

Sweden, including Citibank and
Manufacturers Hanover of the US.
• Ve feel we can cover our Fin-

nish business from T^nAw and

New York, Mr Lowry said. “With
the internationalisation and securi-

tisation of markets and the increas-

ingfocus on a few financial centres.

the nature of the business and the

way we deal with customers has
changed,"

PKbanken, Sweden’s third larg-

est commercial bank, is still seek-

ing to widen its foreign network. It

recently completed the SKr 375m
(S54m) takeover of English Trust in

order to establish a merchant bank-

ing operation in the UK.
It is understood to be paying FM

15m-20m {£Sm-4m) for the Chase
Manhattan Helsinki subsidiary.

Only three other foreign banks
have established subsidiaries in

Finland: Citibank, Banque Indosuez
and Samuel Montagu.
Mr Rune Barneus, first executive

vice president of PKbanken, said:

“Our strategy is to look at the Nor-

dic markets as a home market We
are also planning to open in both
Norway and Denmark at a later

stage."

PKbanken has had to make up
lost ground abroad following its de-

cision earlier this year to break up
its previous joint ventures with

Christiania Bank of Norway. Chris-

tiania Bank took over 100 per cent

control of the joint subsidiaries in

London and New York, while
PKBanken took over the jointly

owned subsidiary in Singapore.

Bank offer complete
BY RODERICK! ORAM W NEW YORK
CONTINENTAL Illinois said the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion had completed its offering of

common shares in the Chicago
bank bolding company.

The issue was fully subscribed at

55.25 a share, contrary to the previ-

ously reported concern of market
participants that the underwriters
harf faiipH to find buyers for all 50m
shares initially offered. In fact, the
underwriters took an additional

2£zn shares to cover over allotb-

ments that resulted from investor

interest

Mr Eric Dnhkin
, a partner in

Goldman, Sachs, the lead underwri-
ter, said all the shares were sold at

tiie time of pricing with tbe end
buyers representing a broad group
of institutional and retail investors.
With some analysts calculating

that a $5.25 a share price indicated

a price-earnings ratio of about 17,

some investors were cool to tiie is-

sue. Goldman Sachs snirf
, however,

that a ratio of 10 was more realistic.

Mr William Seidxnan, pbHirman

of the FDIC, said the issue price
was "within our expectations.”

'
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U.S.$200,000,000

ROTHSCHILDS CONTINUATIONFINANCE B.V.
(incorporatedin TheNetherlands with limitedliabilityandhavingits statutory seatin Rotterdam)

Primary Capital Undated Guaranteed
FloatingRateNotes

guaranteedby

ROTHSCHILDS CONTINUATIONLIMITED
(incorporatedin England with limitedliability)

Issue Price JOO%

BANQUEPARIBAS CAPITAL MARKETS LIMITED
CREDITSUISSEFIRST BOSTONLIMITED
NOMURA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

N. M. ROTHSCHILD& SONS LIMITED
SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONALLIMITED

BANKERS TRUSTINTERNATIONALLIMITED
BANQUE WORMS
CREDnANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
CREDITLYONNAIS
DKESDNERBANKAKTIENGESELLSCHAFT
DGBANKDEUTSCHECENOSSENSCHAFTSBANIC
EBCAMROBANKLIMITED
GOLDMANSACHSINTERNATIONAL CORP.

EFHimONANDCOMPANY(LONDON) LTD
KIDDER, PEABODYINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
MANUFACTURERSHANOVER LIMITED

MERRILL LYNCHCAPITALMARKETS
MORGANGUARANTY LTD

THENIKKOSECURITIES CO., (EUROPE) LTD.

PRUDENTIAL-BACHESECURITIESINTERNATIONAL

RABOBANKNEDERLAND
SHEARSONLEHMAN BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL
SWISSRINKCORPORATIONINTERNATIONAL LIMITED
TOKAIINTERNATIONAL LIMITED

UNIONBANKOFSWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) LIMITED

YASUDA TRUSTEUROPELIMITED

Newlssee
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Dated 9th December, 1986

Osterreichische

Elektrizitatswirtschafts-Aktiengesellschaft

(Verbundgesellschaft)

Japanese Yen 10,000,000,000 5% per cent.

Guaranteed Notes due 1993

Guaranteed by

The Republic of Austria

Issue Price: 101% per cent, of the Issue Amount

YamalchJInternational (Europe) Limited

Berliner Handels- and Frankfurter Bank Daiwa Europe Limited

Fuji International Finance Limited Nippon Credit International Limited

Taibeiyo Europe limited 5. G. Warburg Securities

Yasuda TrustEurope Limited
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Swedish
institutions

take stake
inSSAB
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

A CONSORTIUM of Swedish
pension and insurance funds,
led by Skandia. the insurance
group. Is to buy one-third of
the shares in SSAB. the
Swedish state-controlled com-
mercial steel group, for
around SKr 450m (S65m).
Last month, the Government
agreed to buy Electrolux's 25
per cent stake In SSAB for
SKr600m and announced
plans to increase the owner-
ship In SSAB with a view to
eventually bringing the
group to the stock market.
At the same time, the board

at SSAB was given a new look
with several strong industrial
names, a move which was
seen as an inducement by
consortium members.
Skandia and the Fourth

National Pension Fund will
each have 8.33 per cent of the
shares in SSAB. while the two
Skandlnaviska Enskflda Ban-
ken pension funds will own 5
per cent and 831 per cent.
SPP, the white collar workers’
private pension fund, will
own 5JJ3 per cent, and AMFp,
the blue collar workers’ pen-
sion fund, will own 23 per
cent.

Under Swedish brer, insur-
ance companies cannot con-
trol more than S per cent of
the votes In a company, and
the one-third stake will repre-
sent 28 per cent of the con-
trolling votes in SSAB
through a mixture ofA shacys
and weaker B dares.
Hr Olie Ryd, state secretary

In the Industry Department
with special responsibility
for state-owned concerns, said
that SAJB would be Introduced
on the stock market “ as soon
as possible ** provided the
company met with dock ex-
change requirements.

However, members of the
consortium do not believe that
SSAB will be ready for a
stock market launch for at
least four years. The Govern-
ment has so to embarked on
a very wMwe privatisation
programme, placing 15 per
cent of PKbanken on the
stock market in 1984.

• Alfa-Laval, the Swedish
process engineering group, is

negotiating to buy the Euro-
heat unit of Saab-Scania, the
motor company, Euroheat Is a
producer of district heating
plants and hot-water heating
tanks. It has turnover
of SKr 240m and 3ffll

employees.

STRIKE TAKES TOLL ON FARM EQUIPMBTT GROUP

Deere suffers fall into loss
BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

DEERE, the world's hugest manu-
facturer of farm equipment, lost

5139.7m of S2JD6 a share in the

fourth quarter to October. The re-

sult was affected by a weak North
Uporiwwi fwm gctwinmy and f crip-

pi?Tig three-month strike at all the
rymrpaTiy’iB piafn fffi^riag in% TIS.

The loss compares with a profit of

SI9.4m or 29 cents a year earlier.

The 150 year old company also re-

puted its firstannual net loss since

the Great Depression - a restated
5299.3m or *138 per share in the
year ended October 31 against net
income of 530.5m or 45 cents earlier

Worldwide sales were 29 per cent
lower in file fourth quarter, at
5818m. and production was doro 51
per cent Fur 1986 as a whole sales
of S3fibn were down 13 pear emit,

and production of North American
farm equipment fell by 30 percent
Deere said It was no nearer to

settling the strike, which began on
August 23 and has shut 13 plants.

However, the strike has benefited
Deere in helping to reduce the very
high stock of tractors and tom
equipment in dealers’ yards, which
is hampering earnings. Deere said

thatfarm wwwihu'y with

dealers dropped by 5835m to the
year, reducing total net trade re-

ceivables by a fitted.

Mi- Robert chairman.

that he did not expect nun*
short-term improvement to retail

^niiiwi far farm equipment and

thatthe industry would continue to

be plagued hr low capacity use and

price competition.

“We wifi, uuntiuue to operate at

low levels of capacity utilisation,

aid nparnting results in 1987 will

remain under severe pressure, es-

pecially to the first quarter, because

of the strike," be said.

Wessanen In $40m US deals
BY LAURA MAUN IN AMSTERDAM

WESSANEN, the Dutch food
processing group, plans to buy
two US companies, Balanced
Foods and Green’s Dairy, for
about FI 90m (*40m) in cash
and shares. Wessanen also said
yesterday that it was selling its

Italian subsidiary, which makes
artificial milk for animals,
because of changes in the
Italian industry. Wessanen
Italia will continue to receive
technological assistance from
the Dutch company.

The American acqnfstfons are
closely in line with Wessanen’s

long-term policies of expanding
in the US and strengthening its

specialty food lines.

Wessanen’s new shares will

be issued in Switzerland and a
portion used to partially pay for
the acquisitions. Profits per
share for 1086 are sbLH expected
to surpass last year's FI 1&82
despite the larger number of

shares outstanding, Wessanen
said.
ha London Swiss Bank Cor-

poration International said it

was lead managing an inter-
national placement of up to lm
bearer depositary receipts of
Wessanen.
The issue is being targeted at

investors in Switzerland,
France; Italy, Scandinavia. West
Germany and the UK. Final
terms will be set un, or before,
Friday.

Cofide plans rights and scrip
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN M MOAN

COFIDE, the master company
of Hr Carlo De Benedetti, the
Italian financier plans to “re-
ward” shareholders who have
suffered as a result of recent
non-voting share issues with the
offer of a rights issue and a
bonus share distribution.

A major controversy has de-
veloped in Italy over the exten-
sive issue of non-voting savings
shares by companies raising
funds on the Milan bourse. Sav-

ings shares have been trading
at discounts of up to 50 per cent
of the value of ordinary voting
shares and companies issuing
such shares have suffered
several flops in recent months.
The new Cofide rights, which

the company admits is not a
necessa^ fund raising offer and
is aimed instead at compensat-
ing investors, will bee holders
of savings shares (as well as
holders of ordinary shares) aide

to subscribe one new Cofide
ordinary share for every 10
already held. The price will be
a nominal LI.000 against a mar-
ket price of L4J885.
On top of the rights share-

holders will be offered a 12 for

100 scrip issue.

The Milan bourse was hit by
heavy selling pressure yester-

day and the mam market index
fell by 3 per cent. Last week
the market fell by 4 per cent.

Modest rise in turnover at Preussag
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

PREUSSAG, the West German
metals, energy and transport
group which fell into the red
last year, reports a modest
improvement in turnover for
file first Tittw months of 1986.
However, the higher revenue

arose mostly from the first time

consolidation of an acquisition
and it is clear that Preussag
is still facing very tough trading
conditions.
The group says it has nude

an operating profit so to this

year but stresses that final 1986
results will depend on " the

need to make provisions and
depreciations."
For 1985 Preussag suffered

a net loss of DM 13dm (f6J5m)
in contrast to 1984 profits.©!
DM 155m. As a resist the
dividend was cut by DM X to
DM 8 a share.

S. African gold

mine payouts
maintained
By Kaitnetii Man**, Mfaring

Editor

THE LATEST batch of half-

yearly South African gold min-
ing dividends in the form of

interim payments for the year

to June 30 and comes from the
Tnim<« in the Consolidated Gold
Fields group.
There are no reductions from

the levels of a year ago

—

Venterspost comes out weO with

a payment of 320 cents {3Sp>
against 90 cents last December.
Other increases—compared in

the accompanying table—come

D*c Jons Dm Jons
18K ASK tSK 1986
amts amts conn cams

DmOukI 35 20- 20
Doom(ontain 110* 148 1W» 140
Driafonurin . MS* ISO 146* T95
KIoof 60* 70 65- 2SW
Ufa*non _ TIH- MS 170* 2T0
VoBtsrspoM 120* 110 90* IK
Vtefdomahi . IBP « ist «

* Imwlm. t Capital mnayawnb
t Bofora tourtbraM abaca spilt.

from DeeOomO, Kloof and
Ubanon. Unchanged payments
are declared by Doomfontein
and Vlakfontem.

NZ lifts holding

in steel U li]»

Bp Oar nwdd Stiff

THE New Zealand Government
will complete fts Rwawiai re-
structuring of New Zealand
Steel by increasing its share-
holding to 90 per cent frem 8L2
per cart. It will take over faans
totalling about NZ$880m
(US$4Q2m) in return for the
company issuing a farther314m
shares and NZ8290m worth of
redeemable preference shares.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only,
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Den Danske Bank
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Den norske Creditbank

WestdeutecheLandeshank

BankBrussel Lambert N.V.

Banque NationalsdeParis
CreditCommercial de France

EBCAmroBank Limited

T.TCR limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd
The Nikko Securities Co^ (Europe) Ltd

NomuraInternational Limited

PgndentfaLBache Secmfrfea Tn(wnarinnn|
UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities)

United

Yamaicfn International (Europe) Limited
ChristianiaBank (UK) limited

ABC UnionBank ofNorway

/
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

p= Newiisoe 39th November, 1989

U.S. $100,000,000

BACOB Finance N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability in The Netherlands)

7% per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1991

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed on a subordinated basis
as to payment of principal and interest by

BACOB Savings Bank s.c.
(A co-operative company incorporated with Untried liability in Belgium)

Issue Price 101% per cent.

pi Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited BACOB Savings Bank s.c.

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited

IU ASLK-CGER Bank

m Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Kredietbank International Group

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Standard CharteredMerchant Bank

BankAmerica Capital Markets Group

Credit Commercial de France

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited

Westdeufsche Landesbank Girozentrale

This announcement appearsas araatterofrecordonly.TheseSecurities havenot been registered under the'
* —

Untied States Securities Act of1933 andmay not be offered or sold in the United Statesor to

United Statespersonsaspartofthe distribution.

NewIssue 27thNovember,1999

Philip Morris Companies Inc.

U.S. $100,000,000

IVi per cent. Notes due 1991

Issue Price 100%per cent.

Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

DaiwaEurope Limited

Lloyds MerchantBank Limited

Nomura InternationalLimited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Orion RoyalBank Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

JuliusBaer InternationalLimited

B Banca dellaSvizzera Itatiana

^SecuritiesLimited

Banca del Gottardo

HandelsBankN.W. (Overseas) Limited

Swiss Volksbank

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. These Securities have not been registered under the
United Slates Securities Act of 1933 and may not be offered or sold in the United States or to

United States persons as pan of the distribution.

New issue 30th September, 1989

U.S. $150,000,000

GTE Finance Corporation

754 per cent. Notes due 1991

Issue Price 101 per cent.

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

|§§ Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

First Chicago Limited

HU fp§ Manufacturers Hanover Limited

PaineWebber International

Society Generate

Yanxnchi International (Europe) Limited

Genossenschaftiiche Zentralbank AG-Vienna

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Len Securities Limited

Mitsubishi Finance Internationa] Limited

Prudential-Bache Securities International

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banco di Roma

Swiss Volksbank

“ Thisannouncementappears as amatterofrecordonly.

New issue 1stOctober, 1989

U.S. $150,000,000

Union Bank ofSwitzerland
Finance N.V.

7per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1989

unconditionally guaranteed by

UnionBank ofSwitzerland

Issue Price 101 per cent.

UnionBank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Morgan GuarantyLtd
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
Nomura International Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Julius Baer International Limited Banca della Svizzera Italians

Banca del Gottardo Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.I.) Limited Bank of Montreal Capital Markets Limited

Banque Bruxelles Lambert 5.A. Banque Internationale & Luxembourg S.A. Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Bayerische Vereinsbank AktiengeseUschaft: Berliner Handels* und Frankfurter Bank

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited Compagnie de Banque erdTnvestissements-CBI

County NatWesi Capital Markets Limited Credit Commercial de France Crddit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Daiwa Europe Limited DresdnerBank AktiengeseUschaft

EBC Amro Bank Limited GeneraleBank GenossenschaftiicheZentralbankAG -Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp. IBJ International limited Kleinwort Benson Limited

Kredietbank N.V. Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k. Leu Securities Limited

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited LTCB International Limited MitsubishiTrust International Limited

Samuel Montagu& Co. Limited Morgan StanleyInternational The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) TheNikko Securities Co. ,
(Europe) Ltd.

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale Orion Royal Bank Limited J. HenrySchroderWagg St Co. Limited

Schweizerische Bankgesellscbaft (Deutschland)AG SchweizerischeHypotheken- und Handelsbank

SwissBankCorporation InternationalLimited Swiss Volksbank WestdeutscheLandesbank Girozentrale

WoodGundy Inc. Yamaichi International(Europe)Limited

1
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TMsrKrtteconriaswfcflwrequfiWMnte oftfwCoMtfofTheStockBaAsf^amJ(toesirtconaffl^ any

6«wriBsa.ThBSscwMs8 referred tobtfow tare n« boon registered umtorttaUnhid Stares SecurittosActof1833andmaynotbeadBn^BoUsrdtfvwvct
directlyorindractfy to if»United Stales ofAmarics. Rs territoriesor itspossasotonsor to UnitedStatesPersons.

PepsiCo, Inc.
(Incorporated IntheStateofNorth Carolina. United StatesofAmerica)

U.S.$100,000,000

71/4 percent Notesdue December 17, 1991

Issue Price 101 Vz percent

The following haveagreed to subscribeorprocuresubscrfrers forIheNotes:

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

KleinwortBenson Limited CreditSuisse FirstBoston Limited

GoldmanSachs International Corp. Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Salomon Brothers International Limited Union BankofSwitzerland (Securities) Limited

The
aroithe first payment being made ori December 17 1987. Listing Particulars relatingtothe

Service and may Deobtained during usual business hoursup to and includingDecember 12, 1986fromlheCompany
AnnouncementsOfficeotTheStockExchangearrtuptoandinduo^ December29, 1986from:

in arrearson December17,

inthe Extol StaflsScal

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited

ThreeKeys House
130Wood Street

LondonEC2V6AQ

TheChaseManhattan BankRA.
LondonBranch
Woolgats House
Cotoman Street

LondonEC2P2HD
Cazenowe&Ca

12Ibkenhouse Ktird

LondonEC2R7AN
10thDecembte; 1988

This advertisement appears as a auncr ofrecord only.

DM 100,000,000

Fixed Rate 5 Year Transferable Loan Facility

Arranged and Swaged by

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Provided by

Banque Internationale £ Luxembourg S.A* Luxembourg Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Banco di Roma London Branch Interamerican Bank GoipocatkHi

Kansaffia International Rank S.A. KredietbankNV The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.

Zentralspaikasse andKommerzialbank Wien

Agent Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

December, 1986

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gram Yield

High Low Company Pries Chengs dhr.(p) % 1

146 118 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ordinary lAsa -4 7.3 6.8 8.1

151 121 Am. Brit. Ind. CULS 145xd -2 100 6-9 —
46 28 Armhvge and Rhodes 37 — 4.2 IT.4 5-2

71 64 BBB Design Group (USM) ... 65 +1 1.4 2-2 16.6
307 109 Berdan Hill Group 207xd — 4.6 2-2 23J>

94 42 Bray Technologies 94 — 43 4.8 11.2

201 75 CCL Group Ordinary 135 — 2J9 2.1 9.6

152 88 CCL Group llpc Conv. W. ... lOQxd -7 15.7 15.7 •—
261 80 Carborundum Ord. ............ 261 +1 9.1 3.5 12.6

94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc PI 93 — 10.7 11.5 —
32 20 Frederick Paricar Group 22 — — — —

125 50 Georgs Blair 91 — 3.8 4.2 2.3

95 20 Ind. Precision Castings ... 96 — 6.7 7.1 8.5

218 153 Isis Group — 153 -1 18.3 12.0 8.8

126 101 Jackson Group 126xd — 6.1 4.8 8.8
377 228 James Burrough 3S7xd — 17.0 4.8 10.0
100 85 Jimsa Burrough 9pc PI. 82 -1 12JB 14.0 —
1035 342 Mulrihouae NV (Amst SE) ... 720 — — 37.7
380 280 Record Rldgway Ordinary ..... 383 — — — 6.5
100 87 Record Ridgwsy lOpo Pf. ..... 82od -6 14.1 17.2
90 32 Robert Jenklne 85 — — 3.7
38 28 Scruttona "A" 38xd — _ _
138 66 Torday and Carlisle —. 136 6.7 4.2 B2
370 320 Travlan Holdings 333 —2 73 2.4 6.9
79 25 Unilock Holdings <SE) 79 — 2.8 3.5 14.5
104 47 Walter Alexander 104 +1 6.0 4.8 10.0
226 190 W. S. Yaates 196 — 17.4 8.9 19.6
88 67 West Yorks. Ind. Heap. (USM) 98 +1 6.6 5.7 14.0

Granville & Co. Limited

6 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8BP
Telephone 01-621 1211

Member ofFIMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limited
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3RSDT

Telephone 01-6211212 .

Member ofthe Stock Exchange

Afitopistas del kVant’eo

Conroshnaria Espautria SX
US$115,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Note*
due 1993

In accordance with the provi-
sions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the Rate of
Interest for the next Internet
Period has been fixed at 6^ per
cent per annum. The Coupon
Amounts will be US$312.81 in

respect of the US$10,000
denomination and US$7.82031
in respect of the US$250,000
denomination and will be pay-
able on 11th June, 1997 against
surrender of Coupon No. 4.

Manufacturers Hanover Limited
Agent Bank

A Financial Times Survey

REGIONAL

DEVELOPMENT
The Financial Times proposes
to publish a survey on the

above on
MONDAY JANUARY 19 1987

For further information,
please contact:

ANDREW WOOD
OH 01-248 5116

FINANCIAL TIMES
Europe’s Business Newspaper

KANSALUS-05AKE-PANKKI
YIO.000,000,000

Subordinated Reverse Floating

Rato Notes due 15th August,
1991

fori!* "bf months iSth August,
1888 to 18th February. 1887 the
Notes will beer interest rata factor* 3.8943% Y3S343 will b. poy-

on 18th February, 1987 per
Vi .000,000 principal amount of
Notes,

KANSALUS-OSAJCE-PANKK1
Y10,000,000,000

Subordinated Reverse Floating

Rate Notes due 5th September,
1991

For the six months 6th September,
1988 to 6th March. 1087 the Notes
will bear Interest rata factor at
3.8928%. Y39.928, will be pejrable
on 6th March. 1987 Mr Yl.OdO.OOO
principal amount of Notes.

KAWASAKI STEEL
CORPORATION
YKMW0,000JKM

Reverse Floating Rate Notes

due 5th September, 1991
For the si* months 6th September,
1988 to 5th March. 1987 the Notes
will bear interest rata factor
3.9931%. Y39.B31 .will be payable

.000.000on Btfa March. 1887 Mr Y1
principal amount of Notes.

Yamaichl International
(Europe) Ltd

Reference Agent

jlaandaL Times Wednesday December 10 1986

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Australian
Woolworths
stake goes

to Rainbow
By Our Financial Staff

RAINBOW, tfae acquisitive

New Zealand retailing, amuse-
meats and property group, is

paying A*190m (USSI24m)
for the 20 per cent stake in
Woolworths, the Australian

retailer, put on to the market
several months ago by Safe-

way Stores of the US.
The dful, which be subject

to the approval of the Aus-
tralian Foreign Investment
Review Board, would leave
Rainbow holding a stake In
Woolworths of equal size to

that owned by Mr Bon
Brierley’s Industrial Equity
Limited. Rainbow Is paying
A6&83 apiece for the 44.5m
Woolworths shares changing
haqric and AS19m for other
assets Involved, according to
Macquarie Bank, its Q"MW^fal
adviser.
Safeway originally offered

Its stake in Woolworths
(which has no connection to
either the US or UK groups
bearing a similar name) as a
result of the management
buyout last summer which
left the big US supermarket
group with a heavy debt
burden on its balance sheet.

It is understood to hove been
anxious to complete the dis-

posal before the end of this

year in view of recent changes
in US tax legislation.

Philippines to

sell $7bn
of state assets
By Richard Gourtay In ManRa

THE PHILIPPINES Govern-
ment yesterday launched a
drive to sell some 97bn of
non-performing assets held by
two government banks.
President Cornea Aquino

signed a decree transferring
the assets to a trust for dis-

posal and announced, before
potential buyers, a pin to
privatise government corpora-
tions.

Some 40 k bankers aid
brokers attended the con-
ference to launch the asset
disposal programme. The
Government expects to net
over five years 25-35 per cent
of the $7bn hook value at
which the assets are held in
the books of Development
Bank of the Philippines and
the Philippine National
Many businessmen present

said the conference was pre-
mature, since the Govern-
ment has not yet snfidofiy
audited and taken stock of
the companies to establish

exactly ,what potential buyers
would lie bidding for.

By breaking out the non-
performing assets, the
Government has accepted the
book losses on their sale
directly in the - national
Budget. The banks’ re-

luctance to accept book losses
in the past slowed the sale of
the assets at market value.

BHP share sale renews

talk of another Bell me
BY CHRIS SHERWBJ. IN SYDNEY

steel, mining and petroleumMS ROBERT Holmes & Court,

the Perth-based entrepreneur,
appeared to be poised yester-

day to acquire more shares In

BHP, Australia's largest cor-

poration, following an un-
expected agreement with the

seller of a 5 per cent stake in

the company.

Analysts were last night puz-
zling over the full implications

of the deal, which was struck
between Mr Holmes h Court’s

Bell Resources and Equiticorp
Tasman, part of the business
empire controlled by Mr Allan
Hawkins, the New Zealand
entrepreneur.

Mr Holmes & Court, as a result

of a bid be made for BHP
earlier this year, is already
effectively the company’s lar-

gest shareholder, with a 28 per
cent stake held through the BeQ
group-

Elders IXL, headed by Mr
John Elliott, holds 185 per cent,

having reached a stand-off in a
fight with Bell for control of the

conglomerate.
Under a peace pact reacnea

in September, both Mr Elliott

and Mr Holmes h Court came

onto BHP’s board and agreed to

terms concerning any further

acquisition of BHP shares.

Yesterday's announcement
was said by Bell not to be in

breach of the spirit of that

agreement, which requires that

any increase in Bell or Elders

shareholdings to be through a

fall cash bid or a partial bid

pro-approved by shareholders-

Petails were limited, how-

ever. A joint statement from

the two sides said Bell and

Equiticorp had entered into an

underwriting agreement to

facilitate the placement of

Equiticorp’s BHP shares at any
time before March 16.

“Any profit above the agreed
underwriting price will accrue

to Bell Resources Ltd as an

underwriting
.
fee>". -

announcement said. No figure

was given for the price, but

analysts speculate 5
unjjkely to be less than ajf

P
^j

S^*apparent!ycontM^c
torv amplification later, more

SSr Be& said that it to no

acting as a principal and w*
® required to take up ws
sh^tfS^Thc company atoc

said it did not have the powei

to direct the shares to am
pa
S5e deal means that a pro

posed offshore convertible bend

issuT for Equiticorp s BE
shares, first announced la*

has been cancelled

That could upset ore*seas

investors who ^“{*2
in one of Australia s best-known

corporate institutions.

For Equiticorp Tasman, fee

disposal of the ^J*ak*
of a significant sbareboldmg in

ACL another major corpora-

tion^ are expected to protore

aA$60m (US$39J2m) gam-Tbis

week, the company reported a

SStosTof A$42^m for the si*

months to September.

Wooltru and Pep plan to merge
BY JIM JONS IN JOHANNESBURG

WOOLTRU AND PEP Stores,

two leading clothing retailers,

are negotiating a merger which
will result in South Africa’s
largest clothing retail group.
Merger terms have not yet
been agreed. The two com-
panies have a combined turn-

over in the region of RL2bn
(2545.5m) against the R850m of
Edgars, their nearest rival

Wooltru** business is soli*

between fashion goods and non-

fashion items targeted at com-
paratively amuoui v... -
South Africans. However, a
change of direction was hinted

at by Mr David Sussman, the
chairman, Last month when he
told shareholders that the com-
pany wanted to enter the black
retail clothing market Econo-

, **»o* tbt* ^naKlifllS

power of black South Africans

will exceed that of whites

within 10 years.

In contrast to Wooltru, Pep
has lower income groups as its

target market and has trading

presences in many of South
Africa’s y™»n country towns.

The company claims that its

545 retail outlets are the most
widespread in the sub-continent.

Pep operates seven factories

making non-fashion goods.

AE South Africa back to profits
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERING
South Africa, the 78 per cent-

owned subsidiary of Associated
Engineering of the UK, con-
tinued to suffer from depressed
trading conditions in the year
to September 1986. It neverthe-
less increased sales and re-

turned to pre-tax profits.

Turnover rose to R58-6m
(JB6.4m) from R483m, the
operating profit before tax and

interest quadrupled to R6.3m
from RL5m and a pre-tax profit

of R4.9m was earned against

the previous year's R3.2m loss.

Sir John Collyear, the chair-

man, attributes the profit re-

covery to fee corporate restruc-

turing of fee past year and
disposals of troubled divisions.

He says that the motor vehicle

industry has remained de-

pressed but that the threat of

sanctions has presented South

African motor component manu-

facturers with local market
opportunities.

Earnings were 8 cents a share

against last year’s deficit of 4
cents. Dividend Dayments have
not been resumed, but Sir John
hopes that this will happen in
the current financial year.

Malaysia’s Companies Bill tightened
MALAYSIA'S Parliament has
approved the Companies
(Amendment) Bill 1986, AP-DJ
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
The Bill, among other things,

is gamed at checking the activi-

ties of irresponsible company
directors and protecting the
interests of shareholders, parti-

cularly minority shareholders.
Under the amendments, it is

mandatory for a company
director to seek approval from
a general meeting of the com-
pany if he obtains or transfers
any property.

The Government argues that
the amendments are necessary
because company dliectors, who
are often also majority share-
holders, have been selling

property4o .their companies at
high prices or' ouying company
property at low prices.

It will also now be mandatory
for prior approval to be given
at a general meeting of fee com-
pany for the purchase of pro-
perty with high value.

for such loans to their relatives,

a new section of the Bill
requires the denoting of the
relationship of companies
placed under receivership.

The amendments provide for
the Government to set a limit
to wage and compensation to be
paid to workers of such com-
-panies.

* To prevent company directors
from giving loans or security

Kanebo slides in first half
BY YOKO SH1BATA IN TOKYO

KANEBO, fee Japanese yarn-
spinning and pharmaceuticals
group, has reported a 34 per
cent drop in pre-tax profits for
the six months to October, to
Y2.72bn C$16.7bn) from Y41bn
in the same period of last year.
The company blamed its poor

performance on operating losses
in its synthetic fibres division
and to a deterioration in its

financial items arising from fee

cost of absorbing its tortile
manufacturing division.

Half-year net profits fell by
21 per cent to Y1.7bn on sales
of YlSl.Sbn, down 4 per cent
from fee previous period, as a
result of shrinking sales of tex-
tile materials.
For fee year as a whole, the

company is predicting pre-tax
profits of YSBbn and net profits
of YIBbn on sales of Y188.3bn.

Under the BiU, a company
under receivership should first

settle the salaries and compen-
sations of its employees before
attending to other debts.

A/S EKSPORTFINANS
9i% US Dollar Bearer Bonds of 1983/90— Securities Identification No. 470986

Notice is hereby given to holders of the above Bonds that
redemption instalment of US$25,000,000, due February 1, 1987
been entirely effected through the Redemption Fund.
There will be no drawing by lot this year.

Oslo, in December 1986

the

has

I A/S EKSPORTFINANS
J

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Irving Trust
has been appointed Depositary Bank by

British Gas pic
for its

American Depositary Receipts (ADRs)

American Depositary Shares of British Gas pic
will be listed on the New York Stock Exchange
under the symbol BRG
Beginning December 8, 1986.

For information on Irving Trust's ADR services call:

Thomas Sanford, VP, Business Manager, London
01-626-3210

212
P
M^8^T

ne110’W* Gl0ba" BuSinCSS Maaaser. New York

O
American Depositary
Receipts

Irving Trust

New York, NY 10015 *

r-
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Financial Tixoies Wednesday December 10 1986

Now.
A U.K. HOUSE

OFFERS
THE SECURITYOF

52.5 BILLION
IN CAPITALANDTHE

ATTENTION
OF 1250 EMPLOYEES
"•'**• * -•• * if-*- .a i

Witfi$25 billion in capital, we are the second largest

investment bank on Wall Street. We are also one of the
most profitable.

Our 1250 employees in London,will be housed in
dgate, one ofthe largest and most sophisticatedBroadgate, one ofthe largest and most sophisticated

office complexes in Europe.
We are investing nearly £16 million in computer

technology. We are developing one of the world's most
sophisticated trading systems in partnership with the
London Stock Exchange and IBM.

As the only U.S. broker to buy a U.K. broker,

L. Messel&Co., forBigBang,we
will offer our combined clients

these professional services.

In Gilts, Messel Gilts

Limited, our primary dealer, of-

fers continuity. They will build

on the same sales and research

teams as pre-BigBang.Theyfur-

ther offer consistency in prices

fromateamoftraderswho draw
on ShearsonLehman's Govern-
ment trading experience. They
will be working with the confi-

dence of a back office that will

be equipped with systems
technology to handle major increases in volume while
preserving our fullrange of agency services.

In U.K. equities, L. Messel& Co., with a team of

21 market makers, will trade 350 issues. They will be
backed by the strength of the largest OTC equity

trading operation in the world.
Our U.K. research indudes regular pubMcations on

macroeconomics and portfolio strategy. Our 38 analysts
cover 85% by capitalisation of the U.K. equity market.

We have 32 salesmento ensure thatour tradingand re-

searchstrengths are effectivelycommunicated toour clients.

In the U.K. money markets, our activity in sterling

FRN, CD and Commercial Paper markets is highlighted
by the Allied-Lyons recent sterling commercial paper pro-
grammes, the benchmark issue in that market. We havegrammes, the benchmark issue in that market. We have
also been appointed dedicated dealer of over £2 billion

CD programmes.
In commodities and futures,

Shearson Lehman's long-

established position in world
commodity markets has been
strengthened by our leading
presence on the London Metals
Exchange, LIFFE and Gold
Bullion market;

No commitment to theU.K.
would be complete without
offering our clients a full service

in corporate finance. We have
attracted some of the City's

brightest merchant bankers.
Together with Messel's corporate finance team, they are

now providing U.K. companies with advice onM&A,
leveraged buy-outs and capital raising.

This is Shearson Lehman in the U,This is Shearson Lehman in the U.K.We invite you
to put us to the test.

ipMtanMW lirttmm Bmdmfnc.'

Messel Gilts limited: Philip Howard (626 2525) L. Messel& Co. (ILK. Equities): Mark Cannon-Brookes (377 0123)

U.K. MoneyMarkets: Stuart Qenaguan (626 2525)

Commodities: Craig Black (283 8711) U.K. Corporate Finance: WilliamR, Harrison (626 2525)
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

James Buchan looks at high-yield securities in the wake of the Boesky affair

Junk bond market weathers the storm
FOR A $120bn market that

depends on a single firm—and
a single man—for much of its

liquidity and supply, junk bonds
are doing pretty well.

They are doing especially

well now that both Drexel Burn-
ham Lambert and Mr Michael
Milken, the 40-year-old Drexel
executive who a11 but invented
the modern junk bond, have
received subpoenas from the
Securities and Exchange Com-
mission to give evidence to the
investigation into the Boesky
affalr. Wall street's largest in-

sider trading scandal.
In an opaque market where

there is no central exchange
and dealers have an interest in

maintaining confidence, it is

not easy to establish what has
happened since November 14,

the day Mr Ivan Boesky. a well-

known Wall Street investor and
a Drexel client, announced he
had agreed to pay SlOOm in cash

and assets and co-operate in an
insider trading investigation by
the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
Dealers say that the market

immediately lost from 2 to 4
points, but had made half of

that up again by tbe end of last

week. Mr Fred Joseph, chief

executive of Drexel, told a meet-
ing of securities analysts last

week that trading volume was
down “50 per cent on the first

day. However, it is back to

normal volume now."

He added that there had been
some $2£ba in new issues since
November 14, including the ?lba
debenture from Safeway, the
supermarket group, which.
Drexel started marketing that
very day.

Dealers and analysts give a
host of reasons for the market’s
resilience. A number of large
junk financings were scrapped,
such as a $4bn bid for Gillette
from Mr Ronald Pereiman, while
others were delayed. “AH the
supply was on the counter,'' says
Mr Robert Wallace, of Fort Hills
Investors.

The specialist mutual funds,
which stayed out of the mar-
ket in tbe face of uncertainty
and some institutional redemp-
tions, are sow buying again.
Above all, * Drexel and the
others were willing to make
markets in depth," says Mr Mike
Upper, of Upper Analytical
Services, which follows the 52
specialist mutual funds invested
in junk bonds.

Junk bonds, or high-yield
securities as Mr Joseph and Mr
Milken prefer to call them, are
corporate debt instruments that
the credit rating agencies assess

as “below investment grade**
because the issuing companies
might not meet interest or prin-
cipal payments. Tbe bonds now
yield an average of 350 to 450
basis points more than Treasury
bonds of similar maturities, but

the range is dizzying: LTV, the
steel company which sought
Chapter 11 protection from its
creditors last scummer, yields
about 35 per cent
Ten years ago, the market

consisted largely of debt securi-
ties of once-proud companies
that were down oh their luck:
so-called fallen agels. That was

JUNK BOND ISSUES
Number Value Sbn

1980 46 1J8
1981 37 108
198Z 56 2-50
1983 98 753
1984 113 14,11
1985 185 14.75
1986* 210 2933
* To December 4.

Source: IDD Information Servient

before Mr Milken, who is credi-

ted with discovering that a de-

fault rate as low as 1 per cent
was more than discounted by
ltigh yields, started issuing junk
bonds for companies that could
not otherwise have access to
term finance.

Since 3984, Mr Milken has
transformed the market—and in
the process has turned himself
into possibly the best-paid in-
vestment banker in the US—by
selling high-yielding bonds as a
means for corporate raiders,

and shell companies without
earnings and assets, to leverage
up on the assets and cash flow
of target companies. From an

office on Wilshire Boulevard In
Beverly Hills, Mr Milken and
his colleagues may have had a
hand in up to 60 per cent of all
new issues.

He has found a ready home
for the bonds among insurance
companies and thrift institu-

tions desperate to maintain re-
turns against falling interest
rates, pension plans, the mutual

- funds and even the public dir-

ectly. They have not been a
.particularly good investment:
over five years, they have Under-
performed Government bonds

—

and even the specialist mutual
funds monitored by Upper have
lagged Government funds this
year.

“But people looked at their
CDs and saw that they used to
pay 9 and now pay 6, and they
go for the yield," says Mr Jim
Grant, who runs -

' Grant’s
Interest Rate Observer and is

an outspoken bear on junk
bonds.

Mr Milken is stfll accorded a
key role. There was a new bout
of jitters in the market last Fri-
day when there were rumours
that he might be further em-
broiled in the SECs investiga-
tions. “Typical issues fell a
point to 1} points on Friday,"
says Ms Nancy Bolmelr, a sec-

ondary market trader at Merrill
Lynch. Tbe rumours have since
subsided.

But dealers and analysts are

unanimous in believing that the
market will hold up even If

Drexel should become Jess

active. They cite a host of

reasons, among which:
• There are few major invest-

ment banks not involved in try-

ing to generate handsome com-
mitment and brokerage fees

from junk finanrings. “If

Drexel slows down,- the others
will jump in." says Mr Dick
Swingle of T. Rowe Price, tbe
Baltimore mutual fund group.
These would include such

names as Morgan Stanley and
First Boston. While Drexel
may dominate the primary mar-
ket. It probably accounts for
“considerably less than 50 per
cent of tbe secondary market,”
says Mr Swingle. “Even if the
worst happens to Mr Milken,

then other capital would be
committed to the market,” says

Ms Bolmeir of Merrill Lynch.

• The present crisis has nothing
to do with tbe investment merits
or demerits of the bonds them-
selves. “It's not the bonds under
a cloud but tbe bankers," says

Mr Grant. “But their day will

come. At the moment, atten-

tion is being distracted to Bev-
erly from where it be-

longs, which is the balance-

sheets and income statements of
the companies."
Mr Upper agrees: "If there is

a problem with this paper, it

will come with the next reces-

sion
”

Merrill Lynch
debt rating

lowered
MOODY’S Investors' Service,

the New York credit rating
agency, has placed the long-

term debt of Merrill Lynch, the
biggest US securities firm,

under review for possible down-
grading. Some $6bn worth of
Merrill's securities would be
affected. Our Financial Staff

writes.

The downgrading, which
would inevitably be seen as a
severe loss of face for the big
Wall Street firm, was prompted
by concern at the business con-
ditions it now faces.

Although it acknowledged
Merrill's strong recent earnings
performance, Moody's said it

was concerned about the growth
of the firm’s fixed operating
costs and the effect of these
costs on earnings during a
cyclical downturn of the securi-
ties markets.

Pallas buys Berisford Cresvale
BY CLARE PEARSON

PALLAS, the financial house
established in April 1984 by Mr
Pierre Moussa, the former
Basque Paribas chairman, is

taking a controlling stake in
Berisford Cresvale, the market-
maker specialising in inter-

national equities and equity
related instruments. Berisford
Cresvale is a subsidiary of
S & W Berisford, the UK com-
modity trading group.

Pallas will obtain its stake
through a new company formed
jointly with S & W Berisford,
which will subscribe substantial
amounts of additional capital
in Berisford Cresvale. The
capital restructuring will in-
clude incentive issues of equity
to the existing management of
the company.
S & W Berisford currently

holds 76 per cent of Berisford
Cresvale’s equity.

Pallas, an international in-

vestment holding company, said
yesterday that it had been look-

ing to invest in a “niche" area

Mr Pierre Moussa, chairman
of Pallas

of the international capital mar-
kets. It considered that Beris-

ford Cresvale’s . specialist

operations in equity related
bonds and international equity
offered.substantial scope for ex-

pansion. The company declined
to comment on the role Mr
Pierre Moussa would play in
tbe enlarged operation.

In April of this year Pallas

sold its 50 per cent stake in the
London branch of Dillon, Read,
the New York investment bank-
ing group, to Soclete Generate
de Belgique. Its association
with Dillon. Read had stretched
back almost to Pallas’ founding.
Mr Pierre Moussa remained as
chairman of the London opera-
tion of Dillon, Read. .

In October Pallas acquired a
17 per cent stake in Compagnie
Financiere Tradition, the
Lausanne - based Interbank
money broker. The stake has
since been increased to around
20 per cent

Atthe heartofWorld
currencymovement

EBCAmro isa respected force at the heartoftheworld
currency markets and a market-maker in Sterling, Deutsche
Marks, Swiss Francs,Yen and Dutch Guilders.

Already possessingaformidable reputation in the
interbank market, corporate customers, too, have come to
appreciate the same skillsand terms of business.

EBC
AMRO,

AGREATDEAL BETTER IN FOREIGN EXCHANGE
EBCAmro Bank Limited, 70 Devonshire Square, London EC2M4HS. Tei: 01-6264606.

Yves Saint

Laurent
placement
By Alexander Nicoll,

Euromarkets

FURTHER DETAILS merged
yesterday of the financing of

Yves Saint Laurent's acquisition

of Charles of the Bits from
Squibb.

Credit Suisse First Boston Is

arranging & $i0Om private place-

ment of a package of equity-

related securities to complement
the 9465m of bank credit facili-

ties announced last week and
3175m of equity contributions

to the specially Created financ-

ing vehicle, YSL International.
YSU the French privately-

owned cosmetics and fashion
concern, and its financing

vehicle both plan to go public

within the not few years.

The package consists of 975m
of 6 per cent equity notes mat-
uring in 2002 and repayable in
ordinary shares of YSL Inter-

national. The shares in which
the notes will-berepayable wHl
represent 26.3' per cent of YSL
International. • '£*’

.

,

- Secondly, about 1.65m ordin-

ary shares of YSL
are put of tbe' package- They

;

will be priced at FFr100, and
wiU make up 9-2 per cent of
YSL International.

Thirdly, warrants are being
issued to subscribe to 15 per
cent of YSL itself. Holders wfll

be entitled to subscribe tor

shares at 90 per cent of the
public offering price.

Separately, Swiss Bank Cor-
poration’s International yester-

day launched an international

share offering for Koninklijke
Wessanen, a Dutch food pro-

ducts manufacturer. It is offer-

ing lm bearer depositary
receipts to be priced on Decem-
ber 12. Yesterday, the com-
pany's share price was at

FI 82.4. The. shares being
offered are newly issued and
will make up 7.4 per cent of the

enlarged equity.
The shares will be sold in

European countries using SBCFs
system in which each manager
is responsible for placing shares

in its own country.

• International Commodities
Clearing House (XCCH). which
clears futures exchanges in
London and elsewhere, is in-

vestigating tiie development of
a trade confirmation and match-
ing system for Eurobonds, de-

signed to reduce Eurobond
houses’ costs.

, . _

Euro-dear, the Brussels-based
dealing system, said yesterday
however that it was proceeding
with ftirnUar plans in consulta-

tion with the Association of

International Bond Dealers and
Cedel, the Luxembourg-based
dearer.

Values surge

on Bombay
stock market
By R. C. Murtby in Bombay

VALUES ON the Bombay
Stock Exchange, India’s largest
surged for the second succes-

sive day yesterday, as invest-

ment institutions continued to
purchase shares selectively.

The statement of Mr Rajiv,
Gandhi, tbe Prime Minister,

that his government would
Introduce measures to restore
investors’ confidence in tbe
market bolstered sentiment
The BSE index for 30 sensitive
shares was np 18.30 points to
515.81 on too of an 11-point
increase on Monday.
Mr Gandhi said the stock

exchanges faced a crisis because
of panic selling of some high-
stocks. The basic reason for the
trouble was absence of adequate
arrangements to ensure proper
regulation and control of stock
exchanges, he said. “The Gov-
ernment intends to bring for-
ward comprehensive legislation
for the orderly regulation of
stock exchanges” and to clean
up trading practices, he said-

Tfae government is concerned
that there is no legislation to
regulate insider trading and
speculative deals which hurt
genuine investors.

Convertible Eurobond for

Dixons well received
BY HAIG SIMONIAN

DIXONS, the last growing
British consumer electrical re-

tailer. yesterday launched a
convertible Eurobond, led by
S G Warburg Securities, which
was quickly increased from
£8Gm to £6Sm. Final terms were
swiftly brought forward.

Issued in the name of Dixons
Group (Capital) and guaran-
teed-by the parent company, the
par priced 2002 deal has a 6/
per cent coupon. The exercise
price is 367p, representing a
I1.89per cent premium over
yesterday's dosing share price
in London of 328p.
Dixons will be using the pro-

ceeds to finance expansion and
to bolster its capital base. The
company is how capitalised at
about £L4bn in .the market
against shareholders’ funds of
just £l72m.
Though Dixons* shares, stand-

ing at S30p, are some way be-
low their 4&p high at the turn
of this year, the lead manager
reported very strong demand,
with paper being sold heavily
hno continental Europe. Unde-
terred by the clouds over ster-
ling, investors appear to have
seen the deal as an appealing
way into Dixons' shares at an
attractive yield.

Yesterday's all-out fire drill
in the London Stock Exchange
building did not deter one
tenant UBS Securities, from
launching a $150m 1994 equity
warrant issue for Jacobs
Sachard International Finance
(Cayman), a financing arm of
tbe Swiss food group.
The issue, priced at an indi-

cated par, carries an indicated

coupon of 31 per cent. The

paper offers investors an un*

usual warrant exercise struc-

ture. Each $5,000 bond has five

“A" warranto, exercisable for

international
BONDS

four years into one of the

company's bearer participation

certificates (BPCs) at no pre-

mium. Each bond also carries

five “B" warrants. These can

be exercised for s« years into

one BPC, but at a premium of

approximately 5 per cent.

Hie flexible structure

appealed to investors, who are

also drawn by the present

healthy state of the Swiss

equity market The issue was
trading at 102* to 103*. acord-

ing to the lead manager.

The borrower will also be
tapping the DM market later

this week with a small
Deutschemark equity warrant
issue, to be led by Deutsche
Bank. Warrants from the DM
deal will be fungible with
those in yesterday’s deal.

Regie des Telephones et

Telegraphes (BIT), the Belgian
public telecommunications
authority, issued a $100m 7ft

per cent 1992 bond, priced at

100g, and led by Chase Invest-

ment Bank.
This swap-driven deal is

very similar to that led by
Chase for RTT two months ago.

apart from Its slightly longer

maturity. The issue will not

ff u£d. though it will other-

wise trade like normal Euro-

dollar paper, and was being

quoted by the lead manager at

“Daiwa Europe led * J&j®
1992 eauity warrant deal, tor

Meiji Milk Products, a leading

Japanese dairy .company.

Guaranteed by Dai Ichi Kangyo.

the par-priced paper has an

indicated coupon of 3ft per cent.

This is the borrower’s first

Euromarket deal, and appears

to have got off to an auspicious

start: buoyed by its strong

equity price of Y859. paper was

changing bands for plus 5* bid

by yesterday afternoon.

Secondary market trading in

both fixed and floating-rate dol-

lar denominated Euro-issues

was muted yesterday. Prices for

straight bonds were little

changed to a shade firmer, in

quiet volume.
Hard on the heels of this

week's other Ecu deals, Indus-

trial Bank of Japan launched >

Ecu 80m 7} per cent 1994 deal,

priced at 100*. Led by IBJ Inter-

national, the paper was being

quoted at less 1* bid during

speculation.
In the D-mark primary mar-

ket, DG Bank led a DM 200m
floating-rate 1997 note for the

African Development Bank. The
par priced paper pay's a spread

of * per cent over six-month

London interbank offered rate.

Total fees are 35 basis points.

The paper was quoted at about
99.85 bid yesterday afternoon.

AfDB completes $300m programme
BY PETER BLACKBURN IN ABIOfAN -

THE AFRICAN Development
Bank, which launched its first
subordinated Deutsche mark
floating-rate note

. yesterday,
has now completed its $800m
1986 borrowing programme.
The AfDB is drie‘10 raise its

capital in the first half iff.next
year, following a recent recom-
mendation by ~ah- ad hoc com?
mittee of its board of governors
that a 200 per cent increase be
carried out. Authorised capital
will be ratoed to $&6bn from
g&5bn, though only a small

fraction of this will be paid up
initially, with the remainder
callable.
The capital Increase Is in-

tended to support a $7.Sbn
1987-91 lending programme by
the AfDB—nearly double the
previous programme. A much
higher proportion will also be
funded from external borrow-
ing. .

- The new issue means that
about 20 per cent of the AfDB’s
outstanding debt of some $1-5bn
is now subordinated. The AfDB

was the first development bank
to introduce the concept of sub-
ordinated debt in 1984, when it

decided to use this form of
capital as a means of adding to
its borrowing capacity without
jeopardising its high credit
ratings.
Subordinated debt is tied to

the capital of the 50 African
borrowing member countries of
tbe AfDB. It ranks on an equal
basis to senior debt except
when recourse is made to the
callable capital of the bank.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
Closing prices on December i

US DOLLAR

Amer. Express7%93
Australia Com. 11 95
ABSttWtaCom.IiVJO^-t
8P Capital 9%94.^ ^
BrMsh Telecom 7*, 96—
Cmben SoupnPi9S__
Canada 9%,
Canadian P*c.KHt 93 —

.

aCE 71,91
CiticorpB% 93
Credit Lyonnais991 .

Credit National 9% 93—

-

Enedft Nktlteal 7% 92
'

Dmait Kingdom 71* 93
O—harfc Kingdom 8%. 91
DemarkKagOom 7 ,

EEC 7 91
EEC8% 96
EEC 8*,91
EEC9% 90
EIB1D% 94
ElE 1295 ______
Eurtjfima 71, 91
Export Dev. Cpn. ID90_
Flidand7%93
Ford Motortrad. 20% 91..
Fort MotorCmL 11% 90,.
Gen. Elec. Crett. 10*400_
SMACUK.89
GMAC8%93

US
200

13*
330

5
no
ISO
350
200
2te
100
wo
am
350

Liberty MutwlB% 96
LTC8 of Japan 8 91__
tafrrfrtl^nttffUVl
Memfc.-a*fu Cred. 7tz 93
MttsabiM Fin. 7% 93
Norway Kingdom 7% 91 _
Pewtco Inc. 71,93.
PWitD Morris7% 91
Comas Airways Io%
Quwrsiand GovL UR* 95
RaWon Purina11%95
Saab Scania 9% 91
SnsSottctteman 10% 92
State Bit. S-Ausl 94, 93_
Salon 1090... -
S. Wales Trw.ITV 90 .

Sued. Exp. Citd. 1092_
101,92

.

100
100
170
350
100
290
250

30% 90 290
Svredin Kingdom7 91 ~

—

Toyota Motor CnO. 8 89
Victorian Hop.11*92—

»

WmMBaWSb 26
World Bmdc95 36
Xerox Crertt Cbrpn. 793

—

Yasoda Trust fia. 8% 93

333 113*2
nrs, issi,

wo* amk
**% 99%

iSA
3£V 10W.

3»*
99% 99V
110% 303%
105% 106%
106% 306%
132% 132%
121% 125
101% 102%
319% IIS
99%

*

us%
110%
301% —
107% 100
302% US%
101% 182
102% 112%
M3 303%
300% 101%
101% 202
300% UO%
97% 98%&&— U9% 120%

150 1114% 110%~ sa
105% 106%
100% 100%
122% U2%
1U% 111%
MS% 106%
112% U3%
111% 111%
,99% 99%
103% US%
115% 115%
t«% 99%

300 tU2% MB
100 99% 99%
180 302% 103%M day 0 M

+o%

-o%

100
150
ISO

+0%

+0%

sntAimts
AstomDw. Bank 8 94 200
Austrian Etc. Co. 6% 95 150
BMW5% 96 200
Drtroftr Benz Irt-5% 01 _ 500
Do* Chenrical 5% 96 308
DowCJkWc»6%95 JM
El B 5b 98 250
EJB6%95 300
BB7% 94 300
EmtetCarpe.6%93 175
Ewoftma6%96 100
Ex74m.Bk.Kwea7% 90 > 100
FMu*IR*poNfc792

, 200
Hoescti lm FRr.795 __ 300
tty*oQuaMc5%96 —— 125
HydroQuebec6 16 150
1&I5% 96 200

Ml Offer
taw%w9%
noo% 101%
$92% 93%
193% 94%
194% 95%
1102% 103%
193 94
«03% 304%
1105% 106%

102%

1^*96.
Ireland8% 92
1/3 Dow 6% 93
Korea Dev. Bar*6% 93 ...

MHaMsM H. 3% 89 WW 100
Mitstttt M. 3% 89 XW 100
Rente7% 95 100
Soc. Cent. Nuclear7%95- 250
See. Cert. Madeira 91 100

600 1104% 105%
YttrtrtUretetl.6%01 200 19t£

Ameag, price stooge* ea toy +D*
SWISS FWAKC
STMlWn kart BM Offer
Alrttaa Dev. Sfc 5% 96 — 200
Amer.Corp.5%01 200 T9l nt.

1101% 302%
223*
187% 00%

150 1M7t? 109%
123 *tl08% 1S0%
UO 998% 99%

1305% 106%

*tlK 306

waym 94
tlWl

<9 «eek Ytod
0 +0% 6.48

+0% +0% 436
0 +0% 6-25

a » is

3 -s% a
4«% 90% 6*2
0 40% 631
0 +•% 450

+0% 40% 630
-0% +0% 620
•fO% 40% S.90
+«% -0% tSs
44% *8% 648
+0% +0% 740
48% +•% 639
-«% -1% 638
0 -*% 656
• +•% M
0 +o% uq

40% +1% 435
0 -0% 686

-0% -0% 7J2
-«% +0% 63S
• 40% 644

40% 0 623
1 ^ 727

i week 4-0%

Biker lm.4% 96
C3ri£arrg596
CtHi£tsuya5%94 50
Deosdw Bk. Fin. 5% 95 100
Gen. Ocddentate 4>2 94 80
Gfendafe F. S. & L. 5% 95 100
Humana 5% 98 120
Ireland5% 94 ten
Japan Dee. Bk. 5%97 KM
Oteros. While. 5% 95 ug
CTfcettJ 1 5% 95 _____ log

- igg
- 15% 97 110

Ralston Portna 5%94 ws
SriBU&M.nm ... mg
US Steel 5% 96.

180USX Corpn. S%9B _
World Bank5% 94 _. .

Average price change* on

187 89UK 102%
1102% 102%
11®% 305%
1134 134%
1100% 300%
*197% 97%
1U0% 1U

®i£S
110S 101%
two 183%
143% 43%
•W, 90%

94%
104%
+0%

tWM% 104% H

I tor +0% mm

tor week Vbtd
41 547

-0% -1% 6J0
41% —0% 540
-•a -0% 4J2
40% 0 4.93
0 —0% 455

+3 +18 021
-fa -8% 5*8
0 • 547

-0% -4% 541
-0% -0% 4JB
0 -4% 4.97

41 0 4.97
-a -0% 455
O 4-1 4.99

40% 0 459
-0% -2% 604
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» »
mck +0%
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VEII STRAIMfTS L

{^-£‘f£2$Cr.5*91 20 lM%iM% _
Denmark6% 96 IS 103% 103% a
GMAC 5%91 M 9?2
El B6%96 25 101% iro% o
Swetiep, Kingdom 5% 95 _ 20 98%^ B

Avatag* price ctags off da? O ner week >8%

wk Yield

0% 5.73
0 3X6
«% 5J9A 553

SJ*

Onto snuuBHTS
AB EJectrota 14% 90 AS
Aram fin. 14*90A$
BtWnerltot*. 12% 91 A*
RatFbmcel4%89AS_
GMAC12%89AS
Lawtabk. RUem. 13 69 AS
Canadian Pac- 10% 90 CS-
Chryster Corpn. 1091 CS—
Genstar Fin. 11%95 CS _
GMAC9%92CS
Royal Trustee 10% 90 CS
SnareAcc.lO%92CS
Coca-Cola t. C. 17 90 NS
Denmark 17% 69 NS
Unilever Cap. 17% 89 NS _
Cojwntagen City 9 95 Ecu
EIB8%93 E—

50
40
20
50
40
30
75
75
75
75
73
»

30

Walt Disney8% 94 Ecu _
Honda Mtr. WW 3% 90 FI
Honda Utr. XW 3% 90 FI
Thyssen7%90 Fl —
Weretdbave 7% 90 FI

Wessanen 6% 90 FI
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When it comes to international banking there
is nothing like a little flag waving. Our symbol
above is fast becoming synonymous with a new
dynamic in worldwide trade finance

In feet, since our establishment in London in

1969, we have grown to become Britain's eleventh
largest bank. And much of this growth has been on
the strength ofour innovative approach to UK and
international finance and investment

Beside the resources of our head office in

London, we are able to offer powerful on-the-spot
support in key international financial centres.

Wfe have already achieved many firsts in our
pursuit ofnew ideaa For example, we were the first

British bank to be awarded an A1 Standard &
floor's rating in the U.S. We were amongst the first

banks to develop new exportfinance methods like

forfeiting to help British exporters.

But ail these firsts come down to people
People with bright ideas, whether they be our staff

or our clients* deserve the utmost encouragement
Ifyou're looking for an innovative approach to

trade finance export funding, foreign exchange
investment management or any other aspect of
UK or international businese call us.

You'll find that our deepest commitment is to
putting out the flags for you.

Scancfinavian House, 2/6 Cannon Street

London EC4M6XX
Telephone 01-236 6090

The art of British banking Scandinavian styles
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Granada advances 43% to £92m
BY LISA WOOD

•I’m k nranaiij Group, with
interests in television, bingo
and motorway services, yester-
day described a 43 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to

£92.4m for the year ended Sep-
tember 27, 1986, as a break-
through in profits.

The results, well in line with
City expectations, come after a
year in which the company
successfully fended off a bid by
the Rank Organisation and con-
solidated its recovery strategy
after the downturn in profit-

ability in 1983.
Earnings per share grew by

69 per cent to 2L3p, but this

increase was exaggerated by in-

cluding 14 months of overseas
rental income and failing to

exclude losses suffered in

Belgium and the ITS in 1985
from businesses since sold. The
underlying rate of growth was
just more than 30 per cent,

adjusting for these two factors.

The final dividend is raised
to 5.48p (4.57p) making a total

of 8J52p (7.1n).
Turnover increased by 10 per

cent from £767m to £84lm, a

total which Includes an extra
two months of Granada's over-
seas rental businesses. Exclud-
ing the additional two months
the increase in pre-tax profit
was 41 per cent.
In the UK profits from TV

and video rental and retail
contributed £4Q.7m, an increase
of 22 per cent on the previous
year. Profits were driven, said
Granada, by a full-year’s benefit
from the integration of the
Rediffusion business and the
acquisition of Telebank, the
slot-meter TV rental company.
In the face of a slow decline

in the overall market for TV
rental Granada has converted
550 of its 650 UK shops into
rental and retail outlets, a pro-
cess which was completed this
autumn. Mr Derek Lewis,
finance director, said that since
the end of the financial year the
group had acquired Laskys, the
audio-visual chain.
Growth in overseas earnings

from TV rental and retail, at
£20.8m pre-tax (£14.4ml was
assisted by the elimination of
losses of about £2m in the US

Mr Alex Bernstein, chairman
of Granada Group

and exchangesrental business
rates.

Television broadcasting and
production, with a turnover of
£197.5m {£176.4m) contributed
£18m, an increase of 67 per cent.

Net advertising revenue at

£128m was up by20 per cent.

The leisure and consumer
services division, which includes
Granada theatres, bingo dubs,
and motorway services, had a
turnover of £160-3m (£L4&3m),
contributing a 36 per cent in-,

crease in profits at £18.4m
(£13.5m). During the year the
division opened five bingo
social dubs and opened its first

two Granada Lodge hotels at

Stirling and Exeter service
areas. A new acquisition was
Park Hall, a multi-activity

leisure site.

Services to business, the last
leg of Granada’s four major
development areas, showed 16
per cent growth in profits to

£1.7m, the most significant

development being the move
into third party computer main-
tenance.

Total net borrowings were
£990m (£67.4m) with a gearing
of 27 per cent, only slightly up
on that of 1985 because of a
re-evaluation of trading pro-
perties.

See Lex

Id Canadian
offshoot suffers

sharp profit falls

By Bernard Simon in Toronto

CIL, Canadian chemicals group
73 per cent owned by Imperial
Chemical Industries, has halved
its quarterly dividend in the
wake of intense competition in

several of its business sectors
and a sharp fall in profits.

The Toronto-based company
said that the common dividend
payable next January would be
cut from 20 to 10 cents a share.
Preferred dividends were not
Affected.

The company’s earnings fell

to C$16m (£3.2m) in the first

nine months of this year from
C$34.5m in January-September
1985, on almost unchanged sales.

Income in the third quarter was
nil. Mr C. H. Hantho. chairman,
said yesterday that fourth
quarter profits were also likely

to be well below last year.
We blamed the deterioration

mainly on a severe squeeze on
prices and margins in the com-
pany’s agricultural division,
which manufactures fertiliser
products. Ammonia prices have
sunk so low that they barely
cover variable production costs.

Conditions were also difficult
in the explosives and specialised
chemical businesses, which
supply the hard-pressed North
American mining and energy
industries.

Tricentrol slips further into red
BY LUCY KEUAWAY
Tricentrol, the ailing UK

independent oil company,
yesterday published third
quarter figures which showed a
loss after tax of £4.2m, com-
pared to a profit of £4.1m in the
same period of 1985,

The latest figures have been
prepared excluding the corn-

parly’s US assets, which were
sold last month for £60m, and
turnover on that basis tumbled
from £23.4m in the third
quarter of last year to £4£m.

In the UK, Tricentrol was hit

sot just by the fall in the oil

price—which in the first nine
months averaged £9.71 a barrel
compared to £20.65 in the same
period last year—but by a
decline in oil production, which
so far this year is down by 10
per cent. As a result of main-
tenance work in the Thistle

field, third quarter production
was 19 per cent below the same
period last year.

In the first nine months, the
company generated £8m cash
after tax, compared to an after-

tax cash flow In 1985 of £S2hl
However, the amount of
expenditure was aieo cot
drastically. Without outgoings
on exploration and develop-
ment of £9.4m, expenditure
emerged more than 65 per cent
lower than the 1985 figure of
£272m. The contpany said that
the forecast 30 per cent cut in
overheads had been achieved.

The third quarter figures con-
tain an extraordinary loss of
£58.9m relating to the sale of
the US assets.

For the first nine months,
turnover fell from £76An to

£33.7m, while a profit after tax

last year of £18J2m was this

time translated into a loss of
£5m.

BOARD MEETINGS

TODAY
Interim*:—Airaprung. Anderson

Stnlhelydfl, Asaocimd BritUh En-
gineering, BTP. Booth (ncfuctriaa,

Catastion Industrie*. Charur Con-
solidated. Doritsnd Stamping, Equity
Consort Invratmant Trust, Hsvstoek
Europa, M and G Sacond Dual Trust.
Priait Marians, Raad Exscuiivs.
Sunuslson, Tan, Thom EMI. York
Trust.
Fimiss—Albion, Associated Pspsr

Industries, Baggsrldga Brick,

Crystalata, Guinness, Irish Distillers,

McCarthy and Slons, Micro Scops,
Stakla.

FUTURE DATES
Interims;

—

AIM ....

Barclays
Bup ale

ERF
Grsst Universal Stores
London Merchant Securities —
Tops Estates _
Yallowhammar

Dac 19
Fab 28
Jan 14
Dac 18
Dsc 11
Dac 18
Dec 18
Dac It

• Tricentrol’s shareholders are
interested in one thing only:
whether or not the company will

be taken over. Thus the mar-
ket’s disapproval of these
results, which reveal little

either to attract or repulse a
possible bidder, is bard to
understand. Perhaps the glimpse
of the company stripped of its

US assets served as a reminder
both of its historic want of ex-
ploration successes—which have
given it a cost base so high that
profits at present oil prices are
unthinkable—and of the impos-
sibility of financing costly
development projects on its

more recent exploration suc-
cesses. While the sale of the US
assets has bought Tricentrol
some time, it has not bought it

very much. Gearing is still

about 130 per cent, and
although the sale will have
turned a cash drain of about
£S0m this year into a mull sur-

plus, the huge capital projects
in the bag will force further
asset sales before long. That is

unless Tricentrol is pot out of
its misery altogether by some-
one altogether bigger and
stronger. For such a prospect
the shares wait at 59p. down 2p
on the day.

Battle for

APV cost

Slebe

£10.5xn

-rrf »: r iv??.

at-*-.

By Cby Harris

Slebe said yesterday that Its

unsuccessful bid for APV
Holdings bad cost £10Jm,
more than half of its interim
pre-tax profits of £20u.
The safety products and

engineering group's 82 per
cent profits advance in the
six months to September was
achieved on sales 74 per cent
ahead at £236.4xn <£L35£m).
The Slebe and Tecalcmit com-
panies, which had been part
of the group for all of the
comparable period. Increased
sales by 5 per cent and profits

by 15 per cent.
Slebe took not extraordinary

charge reflecting a loss of
£5.7m on the sale of its 27.5

per cent stake in APV and
costs of £4£m related to the
takeover battle.

“We will think hard before
we make a hostile UK hid,"

Hr Barrie Stephens, chief
executive, said yesterday.
He defended the decision

to sell the stake in the engin-
eering company at a less in

September, more titan two
months after the £22fhn bid
failed. “ If we’d held on to it

for another week, we’d have
lost (another) 20p a share.”
The disposal also freed

nearly £50m to apply towards
the subsequent 8466m
(£S17m) acquisition of
Robertshaw Controls, the US
controls system group which
will lift North America's
contribution to 52 per cent of
turnover and 40 per cent of
operating profit. It will be In-

cluded in the accounts for the
Anal five months of the
finanrial year.

CompAalr, bought from IC
Gas in July last year, con-
tributed £6dB4m la profit,

against £L01m in two months
of the comparable period.
Ibis helped the engineering
division to lift profits to H2m
(fibs) on turnover of
£lffiL8m (£7A3m). Deutsche
Tec&lemK, acquired in
Novexnber last year, contri-
buted £37L009 in pre-tax
profits.

Promts from electronics
and controls rose to £89%0M
(£376^)60) on sales of £U.4m
(£7.2m). Safety products
were hits by currency move-
ments In North America, with
profits of £&96m (£5.76m) os
turnover barely changed at
£4£4m <£43Jm).

Siefae’s textiles and poly-
mers divisions, width oper-
ate principally as in-group
suppliers, reported profits rf
£67lbw u&rjmr

,t-^££K,peo (£19Z^0t»ln respec-

tive sale* of Ififcffini)

and ££75m (fiLftjinfe.

Hie'' coQipany
^reported a

£2224)00 profit «n property
sales, Hr Stephens said

that he expected US property
disposals to raise $50m
throughout the next few
years.

Slebe has cossspleted the
acquisition for £2m from
GKN of the garage equipment
operation of Laycock En-
gineering, a business with
annual turnover of £6m.

Slebe is recommending an
Interim dividend of 44>9p

<44»p).

OURRESULTS
PROVEWEHAVE

MORETHANANOSE
FOR BUSINESS
BTR is no stranger to high fliers.

In feet we've helped keep the wodd's

best known high fliei; Concorde, in the air

throughout its distinguished ID year service.

The wheels, tyresandbrakes aresupplied

by Dunlop, the cooling systems by Serck and
essentialmaintpnanrpequipmentbyVkcu-Blast

What's more, when it comes to future

developments, the sky's the limit

#BTR
BTRPLC,SILVERTOWNHOUSE,VINCENT SQUARE,

LONDON SW1P 2PL. 01-834 3848.

comment
The Slebe treatment

achieved the expected turn-

round at CompAir, but the

stakes are much higher at

Robertshaw. On It rests the
ambition to develop controls

as the second cere business,

alongside engineering, leaving
safety products somewhat on
the epriphery. At the price
Slebe paid, Mr Stephens win
never be able to say, as he
does of CompAir, that the
US company was a “ steal.”

After only six weeks, how-
ever, the pace of change is

remarkable, with Robertshaw
serving as vehicle for whole-
sale corporate restructuring

and consolidation of US
administration and manufac-
turing. Benefits may well
accrue earlier than even the
more optimistic had expected.

On that basis, even those
who might have wished more
from the non-CompAir busi-

nsses found themselves firm-

ing full-year forecasts to-

wards £60m, where the mar-
ket’s confirming 29p rise -to

8©3p puts the shares on a
prospective p/e of UL5.

Helical buy-out
Negotiations have been com-
pleted tor a management
buy-out of Helical Reinforce-
ments from Its parent com-
pany, Helical Bar. Ashfield
Holdings and Co, established
for the purpose by the exist-
ing management and backed
by investors, Is paying
£7414)61 cash, together with
32,006 “B" cumulative con-
vertible redeemable prefer*
eoee shares in Ashfield for
the Helical subsidiary.

Helical Reinforcement Is
engaged In the supply and
fabrication of steel reinforce-
ment products and Is based
in Sutton Ashfield, Notts.

Kennedy Smale
Kennedy Smale achieved a 42

per emit improvement in pre-
tax profits for the six . months
to September 30 1986, and dir-
ectors expect the profits trend
to continue for the remainder
of the current year.
With turnover ahead by 54

per cent at £5.14m (£3.34m),
the pre-tax result for this West
Midlands-based holding com-
pany came out at £769.000
against £540,000.
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Norcros returns £20m profit but

fails to meet City expectations
-T lUviainn was 4

Norcros, the building the group's gearing from

products/ print and packaging per cent to 50 per cent at

croup, failed to meet City ex- year end. antj

pectations when it returned pre- The building products and

tax profit of £20Jm—up from services division,

£1S.5iii

—

in tire six months to slats of the former ceramic^

September 30 1986, Analysts construction and engineering

had been looking tor a figure sectors, produced imcnangea

of between £21m and £22m. operating profit of £9Mn

Group turnover moved ahead turnover
.

*— *•“
“J M-Tta'iSKSf *

Mr Ken Roberts, the chair-
c -

said the group was making
good progress in develw doping its

core activities.. and in building
cm the base established in

recent years.

Norcros benefited from an
extraordinary credit' of. £42m
(nil) which comprised the
surplus from the sale of UBM
Glass less the closure costs of

selling and closing someifl-

terests while Butterley
.

Engi-

neering had been repositioned

in this sector.

Profit from ceramics re-

mained flat while window and

concrete concerns revealed

better performances.
The group's print and packag-

ing interests saw operating

national division was down

frtm i£.7m to

over of £2?J5m (£29m) due to

SI devaluation of the Nigerian

Naira.
ttmuI office contributed

JSffiiff profit of SlAm

(B). largely as a.result

of property development.

Contributions from torerossfraM
Steel, was hit by downturns in

two large markets: the US, by

the performance of the dollar;

and Iraq, where demand fell off

^Mrlftoberts said that Norcros

did not expect any improvement
QIU HU L * * t

vSSSvtSSSSmS^SSS £5mon turnover ahead at £35m
s*feps t involving redundancies

?v-S0<
?

tSg
BiDSU <£

$££a* distribution in-
*" rPr,UM cosl*‘

(K
S?*group°s <5gring capital terests, which indude UBM.

mSmSt advanced operating jnftJ®
SSSSS «a..S5S a5

ffi 9 for

SSnd period, with, lie pro- the toll six monto as UBM was

gramme continuing into next acquired daring that penoa.

year. This was likely to increase Profit for the group s inter-

at

and earnings per ^SpoMinary
share amounted to 9.47p (8.56p)»

The interim dividend rose to 3p

^^oreros shares closed down

2|p at 255 ip.

See Lex

JA Devenish lifts profit by 33%
JA Devenish, the brewing

and leisure group formed by the
merger of Devenisb, the West
Country brewer, and . Inn
Leisure, the pub -and wine bfur

operator, yesterday announced
a 33 per cent increase ip pre-

tax profits to £6m tor the 1985-

1986 financial year.

The merger took place In

March. Since then the group has
revised its management struc-

ture and begim to overhaul the
Deveniah brewery and its

state. The management changes
took place in June, so this set

of results hears the benefits of
only three months of the new
management.
The board expects some of

tiie benefits of the merger and
subsequent changes to filter

through in the current
-

-financial

year, and for the fun benefits

to emerge the following year:.

Ih the Deveniah estate, the

company has adopted a policy
of renovating the pubs—about
50 houses will be refurbished in
the current financial year —
and changing appropriate

houses from tenanted to man-
aged pubs.
At the brewery hr Redruth,

Cornwall, which has been re-

christened tiie Cornish Brewery
Company, toe workforce has

. been rationalised, attribution

J parttaHy' Coittracfca .drjt. Jt§id a

“rea
With net rental income rising

from £354.000 to £426,000,

Oompeo Holdings, ' property
investment and development
group, reported a pretax profit

of £360,000 for tiie half year
ended September 25 1986, com-
pared with £305.000.
The results reflected increases

from purchases and other activi-

ties and a dividend from the
20 per cent holding inW and F
Fish.

In the current half farther
acquisitions were made. They
have increased indebtedness to

£2m and borrowings will rise

further with anticipated
increases in expenditure on
refuibishment and Improve,
meats.

Therefore, interest Charges in
the period will be signficantly

higher than toe first (£26,000),
offset partly by increased gross
rents! income which now
exceeded £lm annually.
While the company would

concentrate in the short term
on maximising the potential of

the new acquisitions, further
purchases would be made where
opportunities arise.

Shires earns more:
£2m write-down
Shires Investment lifted its

earnings from 5.09p to 7.44p per
50p dhare in the half year
ended September 30 1986. It

has declared a second interim
dividend of 3p, making 6p so
far and forecasts a total of 13J8p
for the year.
The company said it remained

determined to sell the US ven-
ture capital stocks—these were
acquired by British American
and General Trust shortly
before Shires took it over. They
had not been a great success
and have been written down by
£2m to £1.8m.

It would seek realistic prices
so that reinvestment could be
made in high yielding stocks.

itfal, theThis was essential, me com
pany stressed, as it intended to
increase its dividend in the
year ahead.

Total revenue in the half
year came to £3J27m (£L95m)
and the pre-tax profit to £L65m
(£712,000).
At September 80 the net

asset value was 244p. against
219p, and 219.78p (207.13p)
tolly diluted.

Burgess Products up
Burgess Products, precision

electrical and electronic com-
ponent maker, made an excel-
lent start to the current year,
Mr Bob Morton, chairman, told
tbe annual meeting.

Profits tor the first quarter
were substantially ahead of the
comparable period, and that
augured well for a much im-
proved performance in the first
half.

The chairman said ne was in
no doubt that the year would
be another of sustained profit
growth.

product development pro-

gramme stated. Four new cask-

conditioned beers have already

been introduced.
The new management team

has reviewed the property port-

folio And Intends to use the pro-

ceeds of property disposals to

help to fund its capital expen-
diture programme.
Unsuitable houses will he

sold and Devenish has applied

for planning permission for a

housing development on the

site of its disused brewery in
Weymouth. In 1985-86 it pro-

duced profits of £L6m (£Xm)
from property disposals.

In the year to September 30,

Devenish increased group turn-

over to £S7.6m (£34m) and
trading jprogt to £&2m (£4.1m).
Operating profit rose to £8.7m
(£5.1m).
The company incurred an

extraordinary debit of £79,000
(compared with an extra-

ordinary credit of £229,000)
because the profit from the sale

of a retail property development
did not quite offset redundancy
and merger costs.-

Basic earnings per share in-

creased to lL14p (8.77p). The
board proposed payment of a

final dividend of 2.15p (Z.05p).

• comment
On the surface at least Devenish

and Inn Leisure were improb-

able merger partners. As a

traditional West Country

brewery with an aH-too-tradi-

tional (in the unfashionable

sense) estate, Devenish had
little or nothing in common with

Inn Leisure, which had sprung

up from the cut and thrust of

London pubs and wine bars. Yet
tbe logic of Inn Leisure inject-

ing its m&rekting expertise into

the Devenish estates seemed
sensible enough. Inn Leisure

has already begun to uncover
oak beams and inglenook fire-

places, but it will take rather

longer than three months of

new management tor toe

benefits to feed through. The
combination of low borrowings
and disposable properties has

armed it with the capital to

expand and the City expects a
rise in profits to £S-5m in the
current year. This leaves the

shares, which fell by 9p to 203p
yesterday, fully valued on a
prospective p/e of 13, at least

until the real benefits of the
merger can be measured.

Meyer International
Interim Statement 1986

SummaryofResults
Year ended. 6 months to

31 st March
1986-
£mifion

565.4 Turnover

30th Sept-
1966

Emfflon

301.9

-30th Sept
1985

Emfflipn

278.5 + 8%
321 Profit before tax 20.2 13.2 +53%
20.4 Attributable profit 15.5 8.5 +82%

2257p Earnings per share 14.35p 8.79p +63%
5.75p Dividend per share 215p 1.95p +10%

Vim figums for the year ended 31st March 1986 are extracted from l/re

Group's Aocounts atthat date which have been deemed to the RegisbsroF
Companies. The Auditors' Report on those Accounts was unquaSfied.

The Chairman, Mr RonaldGroves C8E, comments:
In line with expectations, as the year has progressed

there has been an improvement in the level of activity in
the construction industry. This, together with finning prices
fortimber, has made for better trading conditions.
Accordingly, margins have improved to give a satisfactory
start to the year. Trading continues well and - subject to
the usual qualifications aboutthe Winter-we look to a
good second half and are on course for a record year

The acquisition of Brownlee PLC was completed last
month, from which the Board is confident that a worthwhile
contnbution will arise.

o
di^dSPJ? Pershare has been increased to

2.1 5p (1 .95p) and will be paid on 9th February 1 987 to
those Members on the Register on 9th January 1 987

Copies of the Interim Statement are available fromme Secretary.

Meyer International pic
VriJ/ers House 41/47Strand
London WC2N 5JG l53j

CHANCERYSECURITIESPLC
financial & Merchant Banking Services

Half-Year Profits up 30%^ for ha,fy^r

Profit before tax (£000) 528
&

Earnings per share 3.op 2 .4p
Interim dividend l.lp

. . - 1 wouldanticipate continued
growth with a healthy increase in
protits for the full ySr . .

HarveyCohen/CHA*MAN .

Fu" ,n“T,m

20John Streep LondonWC1M 2DLTet: 01-2420599
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On its standing amongst its competitors

On the scope of its operations

On the successful remarketing of machines

On the way their customers see them

v -^hq!T#P

* pro?fits
up

31,5

* - ./

In truth, of course, every count is valid. And the sum of

these parts should be the whole judgement
At United Leasing we know the competitive nature of

our business. And how we measure up.

We also know we're in a service business. So we have

developed our resources and expanded our operations to

cover every aspect ofcomputertradingand equipment leasing.

Today we plan, install, finance and maintain medium
and large scale computer systems designed to meet the needs

of a broad range of customers.

As to the successful remarketing of machines, we
have a proven track record. We have a clear idea of the real

value ofthe equipmentwe supply.

But perhaps it is our customers who are the real judges

of our worth. Many of them remain more than willing to

give us repeat business, which we believe is confirmation of

the quality ofour service.

Next time you want to judge a computer leasing

company.askaboutUnited Leasing.The peoplewhosebusiness

grows alongside its customers.

14 Welbeck Street, LondonW1M7PF.Tel: 01-935 7104,
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RUSSELPLG

Summary ofResults
forthe year ended30 September 1986

HIGHLIGHTSFROMTHE REVIEW
OFTHE CHAIRMAN,JOHNGUTHRIE

*The results demonstrate our ability, with our wider
spread ofinterests, to maintain a more consistent

level ofprofits in periods ofpoor tea prices

*Dividend increased by 11% to 8.3p

*One for three capitalisation issue

*Group profits for the current year expected
to show an improvement

1986
£OOOs

1985
£000s

Turnover 27*248 28,553

Profit before taxation 10,489 14,297

Taxation 4,741 7,591

Profit attributable to parent
company shareholders 5,668 6,695

Dividends paid and proposed
per share 8-3p 7.5p

Earnings per share 63.97p 77.40p

and Accounts are available on applicationfrom
Secretary; McLeod Russel PLC,

Victoria House, VernonPlace,London WC1B4DH

WHITECROFT
31% INCREASE IN PROFIT

INTERIM RESULTS
TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1986

1986
rooa

1985
rooo

Turnover 53,942 48,668 UP 11%

Profit Before Tax 3.591 2,740 UP31%

Earnings Per Share 10.0p 7.1p UP41%

Dividends Per Share 3.0p 2.5p UP 20%

• LIGHTING PROFITS UP 67%
• TEXTILE PROFITS 24% HIGHER
"Trading results for the first two
months of the second half have been
encouraging andwe continue to view
the outlook for the current year with

confidence? Tom Weatherby, Chairman

WHITECROFT pic
Textiles, Building Supplies, Lighting, Property Development

A copy of tfie'lrrterim Report may be obtained from: The Secretary,

Whitetroft pte. Water Lane, Wfonstaw, Cheshire SK9 5BX.
Telephone: 0625 524677.

Call 3120262721,
or write PXXBox 19164,
WOOGD Amsterdam.

EUROPEAN
^OPTIONS
EXCHANGE

Financial Times Wednesday December 10 1986-

UK COMPANY NEWS
David Goodhart on the build-up of St Ives as a predatory printing group

Relishing the acquisition chess game
MR BOB GAVRON, the urbane
fhnirrrum of tile St Ives print-

ing group, gives the impression
that he has acquired a corporate
empire in a fit of absence of
mind.
Nothing, of course, could be

further from the truth. But
chance has certainly played its

part in the rise of St Ives—one
of the highest new entrants fat
383) in this year’s UK FT 500.

Thus whe Richard Clay, the
UK’s largest bode primer,
sought an escape from.
McConjuodale’s hostile bid last

year it found St Ives an attrac-

tive alternative-after prompt-
ing from publishers such as
Penguin.

In the case of Chase "Web
Offset, St Ives’ other major buy,
it was a private company look-
ing to go public or sell-out

UK’s biggest bible printers-—
boosting its exports and now
accounting for over 20 per cent
of turnover.
The diversification is enthusi-

astically endorsed by Mr
Gavron: “Bibles are a counter-
cyclical God-send, if you’ll

excuse the pun. They- keep us
busy in the October to
February period which is

usually quiet and if there's one

Mr Gavron himself, a youttt- which saw St Ives as a suitable thing people will go on buying

ful 58, came late to the industry.

After a brief legal career he
raised £400,000 to complete a
management .

“ buy-in *» of the
CP Printing Group at the age of
33.
A few small acquisitions and

several years later St Ives was
floated on the stock market in
September 1985 valued at
£18.3m. Just over one year after
that it passed the £100m
capitalisation mark and now
has another major acquisition
in its sights.
The five-fold increase has

been due to St Ives’ ability to
take advantage of the restruc-
turing of the printing industry
over the past few years. The in-

vestment needed to stay com-
petitive has ruled out continued
independence for many middl-
ing sized print groups and St
Ives has moved in to scoop
them up — thus becoming a
major force in books and
magazines to add to its own
general commercial printing
interests.

It has had a number of advan-
tages in this operation. Being
far from a large company itself

St Ives has not threatened to
swamp those it takes over and
has been careful to retain its

image as the “good guys" of
the industry by not launching
any contested bids.

home.
St Ives' reputation is not

simply based on being in hte
right place at the right time.

in a depression it’s The Bible.

Nevertheless here has, acconZ-
to Mr Gavron, been con-

room for improvement

closed a subsidiary ^ Gateshead

and the head office m London
and pulled out of a prestigious

but costly joint venture

(selling out to Robert Maxwell ).

In addition the joint mamug
in* directors Mr Ken ***£&
and Mr Gary Iceton (a

educated ex-compositor) have

been given far more autonomy

Si they claim, far better man.
aeement information. _

«To be honest before St Ives

came along it was a bit
_
tike

driving in fhe dark without

lights,” says Mr Pardey. A
finance director has alsonew

“We only want to acquire things that are at

the top end oftheir market. But we’re only

scratching the surface at the moment in print’

In the manner of ColoroU
(another FT 500 new entrant)
in the ceramics industry, Sf
Ives has shown that it can suc-
cessfully apply its financial and
marketing know-how to the
sound but technology-led com-
panies of an old industry.

Richard day is a case in
point. After heavy investment
in the early 1980s day has
been able to cut its production
tunesfor a hard back bookfrom
two months to two weeks and
for a paperback from two weeks
to—m exceptional circumstances
—as little as 24 hours. The
instant book on the Qiemobyl
disaster went from author’s
manuscript to book form in less

than three days.
Prior to St IveS* arrival day

had also become one of the

at day. He says gross margins
on a paperback ought to be
about 30 to 35 per cent, leaving
a 15 per emit profit margin
after subtracting overhead costs.

been hired to supplement the

work of the existing one.

The results of this reorganisa-

tion are difficult to gauge. St

Ives recently reported pre-tax

but at Clay tfie net margins profit of £8J5m on turnover of
were less than half 15 per cent

J

when St Ives arrived.

Clay now turns out about
U5m paperbacks each week (on
top of the 250,000 hard-backs)
and Mr Gavron has taken
several steps over the past year
to help push up the returns on
those books.

'

At day’s main plaqt at
Bungay, in Norfolk, Mr Gavron
boasts be has cut the number
of entrances from 63 to three:

simplified the production pro-
continued: to cut staff

£69.4m (compared with £2-5

m

on £18.3m in 1985) but claimed

that without the savings from
day ft would have been hit

by the general downturn in

book publishing.

But according to Mt- Gavron,
who is also a non-executive

director of publishers Octopus,

the key to St Ives is its market-
ing skills.

“Publishers do not generally

numbers which nn wstand at 790
compared with 14-70 in 1982;

know very much about market-

ing so we ask the retailers what _ _

they want and then make sure improve the company every year

the publishers give it to them. “ and to have fun doing it

Its a sort of go-between role.”

he says. _
‘

St Ives » now itching to

apply these skills to a wider
range of printing companies.

It has little room for expansion

In book printing but its highly
profitable magazine printing

operation is still less than half

the size of -Maxwell’s despite

winning 50 new contracts in the

last four months.
Mir Gavron who clearly

relishes the acquisition chess-

game—" I’ve got nothing else to

do” afford to be choosy

given the high rating St Ives

enjoys.
“We only want to acquire

Wrings that are at the top end
of their market. But we’re only

scratching the surface at the

moment in print; we have

nothing; for example, in

packaging, stationery or

security printing,” sajk Mr
Gavron.
The most likely plan is to

pick up a few more small

agreed deals and then, within

the next six to 12 months, make
a bid for a major security print-

ing or packa&ng group such as

DRG or, less probairiy, De La
Rue.

St Ives' progress has to date

been remarkably smooth. How-
ever, it is going to face two
problems in the near future.

First its commitment to agreed

deals makes it unduly reliant

on other people. Second it may
find itself driven by market ex-

pectation onto the acquisition

treadmill.
Bat with the directors owning

one-third of St Ives Bob Gavron
should be able to realise his

refreshingly relaxed ambition to

Bums leaps 88% to £1.7i
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

Burns-Anderson, the financial
services and motor distribution

group which is fighting off a
£21-3m takeover bid. yesterday
announced an 88 per cent rise

in pre-tax profits to £1.77m In
the year ended September 30.

The publication of Burns* re-

sults coincided with the posting
of the formal offer document by
Dudley, a private company
owned by two West Midlands
property developers, Mr Roy
and Mr Donald Richardson.
The profits rise at Bums was

in Use with its earlier forecast
of an increase to at least £L7m.
It made £940,000 pre-tax the
year before.

•EflrnjngH per share rose by -

”30 "'per 'centfriyftr-AJprto^lp
and a final' dividend of IJSp

after l~35p at the interim stage

is proposed. Turnover rose from
£37.4m to £43£m.

Financial services now con-

tribute more than half of the
profits while the motor distribu-

tion^ steel and shopfiting opera-

tions are til trading profitably,

the company 'said.

Mr Ivor Black, chairman,
said: “The £2.Sm financial re-
sources we no whave as a result
of our October rights issue en-
sures we are confident of fur-
ther grotwh in profits in the
coming year.”

- The Dudley offer document
Showed that it

.
has taken its

stake in Bums to 922 per cent
while Regentcrest; which is

acting in concezt,Jua. aj&jriher

,

9.52 per cent

Dudley said that despite two
rights Issues hi tire past 14
months Burns was too diversi-

fied to folly rea&se its potential

from the cash wMch fewheen
raised. -Iv*-.-
If promised * revteWj. of

Bums' dhdsiona to decide winch
could be expanded, floaieduff
or disposed of by way of^sale
or management -buy-out. The

and management
resources released' would 'then

be concentrated on the remain-
ing core activities, it said.
Dudley is offering lOSjp

cash for each Burns xhare and
will also allow Burns’ share-
holders to retain the expected
jL65p final dividend. Bum's
^hara* clt»ed unchranged at

1Up. ' 7
~ ~’

T
'

B&C in control of Steel
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

British & Commonwealth
Shipping; the financial services
and transport group, has
clinched its agreed bid lor Steel
Brothers Holdings with the pur-
chase of just over I per cent of
its shares to take its holding,
including undertakings to
accept, to 50.5 per cent.
In the BAG offer document

posted yesterday Steel forecast
that pre-tax profit in 1986 would
fall to " not less than " £UL5m
compared with £11.8m in 1985.
Earnings per share would fall

more steeply, however, from
47fip to hot less than 38p.
BAG has added a loan note

alternative to the existing cash
and share alternative bid. It is

offering 630p of 10 per cent
loan notes for each Steel share
with a final redemption date of
December 1996. The loan notes
would not be listed.
BAG owned 45 per cent of

Steel when it first announced its

agreed bid on November 14. It
bought a further 142,500 shares
at 630p each on Monday.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

F. & C. ALLIANCE INVEST-
MENT : net asset value prior
charges at nominal value 152.7p
(110p) for six months to
October 31 1986. Interim divi-

dend 0.63p (0.58p). Franked
income £517,000 (£480.000);
gross revenue £lfi2m (£L.17m).
Revenue attributable to share-
holders £578,000 (£497,000)
after tax of £266,000 (£240,000).
Stated earnings ptr share lJ37p
(1.09p).

THORN EMI has acquired
Granada-Telerent AB from

< Granada for £3.75m cash and
repayment of loans totalling
£1.45m. It specialises in tele-
vision and video rental in
Sweden, and will become part

I
of the Thom EMI Hyr-TV
chain.

to £64,000 in the six months to
June 30, 1980. Sales of tin
concentrates were substantially
lower at just £8,000 compared
with £212,000. The loss from
the mine after allowing for de-
preciation and expenditure in
the UK was £97,500 (£304,500).
Interest and dividends received
amounted to £33,500 (£32,000).
The loss per share was down
from l&3p to 4.3p.

BZW Securities, announced
yesterday that it currently holds
a 21.77 per cent stake in Save
and Prosper Return of Assets
Investment Trust (SPRAT).
BZW also holds 285,000
warrants in SPRAT, carrying
the rights to subscribe for
ordinary and preference shares
between 1990 and 1995.

> ?V :
,‘ Jt i*

Aspreylffts profits

to £6Jot- halfway
.

Asprey, goldsmith, jeweller
and antique dealer, improved
pre-tax profits by IS per cent
to SBJSm in the six months to
end-September 1986, against a
previous £5-55m.
The interim dividend is un-

changed at 3fip, which will be
higher earnings ofpaid from

2U8p (I7fi6p) per share.

Turnover for the period rose
from £23J6m to £27.68m. The
tax charge was £2.43m (£2J29m),
and last time there was an extra-
ordinary £32,000 debit.

The company’s shares are
quoted on the tJSM.

J. BIBBT. AND SONS has Sold
a subsidiary. Bytech Group, to

the USM company Electron
House for £3An in shares which
are being placed by Chase Man-
hattan Securities at 120p.

GST board responds

to rejigged Mowlem bid
BY NIKKI TAIT- .

.

The board of d&ogow Stock-
holders Trust. haS.Jsacked the

bid from John Mowlem, the
construction- group, fallowing
certain revsEttuf in-- the offer

terms. If successful, Mowlem
plans to Bqoldate the GST's
portfolio, raising tiioat £55m to
reduce its debts.:,

Mowlem JSSSS; agreed to
produce an offer for the GST
preference shares; to come
forward with proposals for the
early repayment of the deben-
ture stock; and to extend the
cash alternative offer until

December 30. There have also

been certain reinterpretations

of formula asset value calcula-

.

tion, bn'WMch the offer depends.
The extent to which this last

concession altered the value of
the ’bid tardear. ~

The GST board's recommen-

dation applies only to the cash
alternative offer which, it

claimed, is “one of the highest
to have been received in recent
years by an investment trust.”

It made no recommendation
as far as the Mowlem share
exchange is concerned.

The directors also added that
they "deplore the prospect of
the liquidation of the company
and its investment portfolio to
enable an industrial company
to meet its cash requirements.”

As a guide in its offer docu-
ment, Mowlem estimated that
formula asset value cm Novem-
ber 18 was 166p. and under the
terms of the cash alternative
offer GST shareholders were
entitled to 99.5 per cent of this
figure—which : - would have
worked out at 165p,

Allied Colloids leaves S Africa
BY DAYS) GOODHART
Allied Colloids, the Cleck-

heaton-based industrial chemi-
cals group, has become the
latest UK company to pull out
of South Africa.

Allied said yesterday that ft
had begun negotiations to sell
its 100 per cent owned South
African subsidiary —.Allied
Colloids (SA)—to the South
African company Speciality
Chemicals.

Mr Gordon Senior, finance
director, said the South African
political situation had been a
factor in deciding to selL He
said: “We had an offer from
Speciality Chemicals and bear-
ing in mind the ramifications,
we thought it was an opportune
time.”

*

It would not be drawn on the
price it hoped to get, but
stressed that Its profit before tax
represented less than 5 per cent
of AlKed Colloids group profit
for the year to March 29 1986
of £19.5m.

TURRIFF CORPORATION has
conditionally agreed to acquire
Whittall (Holdings), a building
contractor based in Birming-
ham, for some £450.000. There
is a further conditional pay-
ment of a maximum of £75,000
deferred until April 1988 and
dependent upon profits for
lflull

TANJONG TIN DREDGING
estimates that its pre-tax losses
before exchange adjustments
will be reduced from £272,500

CANADIAN CO-OPERATIVE

CREDIT SOCIETY UNITED
US$90,000,000

Revolving Underwriting Facility
Due 1990
(Series 4)

Notice is hereby given that for
the one month Interest period
from the I Oth December 1984
to the 12th January 1987 the
following will apply:

(1) Rata of Interest

65&5% pa

(2) Interest amount
US52,99635 per US$500,000
nominal

(3) interest payment date
12th January 1987

MERRILL LYNCH
INTERNATIONAL BANK LTD

Agent Bank

I.G. INDEX
FT for December
L2&-L289 (4-6)
Tel: 61-328 5699

WEBCO GROUP, tiie Scottish
rubber moulding company, has
purchased the business of Rub-
ber and Injection Moulding.
RIM has a turnover of about

Last Week Webco bought£lm.
ITS Rubber, which makes rub-
ber and rubber-to-metal bonded
components.

Wardell Roberts (food distribu-
tors): Interim dividend OAp
(0JJ7p) on increased capital, for
six months to September 26.
Turnover I£8L37m (I£3.65m) and
pre-tax profits I£650,000
(I£338,000). Tax of I£195,000
(I£L05,000). Earnings per share
2.9p (Lap). Second half outlook

acqu isi tionsfavour,
expected.

MOORGAXE INVESTMENT
Trust—Gross revenue half year
ended November 30 1986 was
£560,000 (£492,000) and net
revenue £353,000 (£307,000) for
earnings of 7-58p (6A8p) per
share. Interim dividend 5p
(4J5p). Net asset value 497.4p

Id has, through insurance
subsidiary Imperial Chemicals
Insurance, acquired specialist
reinsurance Delta International
Reinsurance Co. it will retain
its own underwriting team
operating from its City base.
Cost at the acquisition amounts
to less than l per cent of ICTs
assets.

Record results
18thsuccessive profitinn^ac^

\fouxGroup pre-tax profits up
19% to £17.52m.

1986 London Standard Pub of
theYear.

final dividend increased by
13%. Annual increases have
exceeded 9.7% since 1975.

Improved profits throughout
theGroup —Breweriesup 9%,
Hotels up 14% and
Wine & Spirits up 35%.

£5ajor£6m
refurbishment

60 bedTrafelgar Hotel. Preston
purchased, 122 bed new Swallow
Hotel, Northampton opened.
2 new hotels underconstruction
atWaltham Abbey and
Peterborough.

continues in our
tied estate.

Our "Princess

Louise"pub in

HighHolbom
is winnerof

Copies ofthe Reportand
Accounts will beavail-

able after 15th
December 1986
foomlhe
-Secretary,Vaux
Group pic.

The Brewery,
Sunderland
SR13AN.

'*r

VAUX GROUP pic. A
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Meyer lifts

profit 53%
as Magnet
takes stake
Meyer International, the tim-
ber and builders merchant
yesterday announced interim
pre-tax profits 59 per cent
higher and also revealed that
Magnet & Southerns, a rival

builders merchant and re-
tailer had acquired a 1 per
cent stake.

Mr Ronald Groves, the
chairman, of Meyer, said that
the company had learnt on
Friday that a nominee for
Magnet had bought 100,000
shares and had since added
a further 950,000- Magnet's
finance director. Hr G. H.
Brown, said On stake was a
"trade investment” and
added 14

at the moment, oar
intention is not to take things

any further.” Analysts felt

any bid would be ruled out
by monopoly considerations
and the shares ended 5p
lower at 291p.

A pick up in the construc-
tion industry, along with
firmer timber prices, were
credited by Mr Groves as
being behind the Improve-
ment in pre-tax profits from
£13J22m to £S021in, on tank-
over only 8 per cent higher at
£30L9m (£27&5m).

Meyer is currently under-

going a pension holiday which
will last until the end of the
next financial years and which
boosted profits by around £Xm
this half. Property sales also

added £lJ95m to these figures

and the company expects a
similar profit in the second
half.

In November, the
acquisition of Brownlee, a
Glasgow-based timber and
merchants group, was com-
pleted and Meyer expects
trading profits to cover fin-

ancing costs In the second
half.

With trading continuing
well. Meyer was looking for a
good second half and was on
course for a record year.

The interim dividend Is

stepped up from L95p to

2.15p, to be paid from earn-

ings per share of 14-35p

(8.79p). For 1985-86 a. total

dividend ef 5.75p was paid

when profits were flUm
(£3fUm).
For the half year to

September trading profits

moved ahead from £15JL5m to

£19.87m. There were profits

Of £L2m <£236JMX» on sates

of nwgihh assets, and the
pre-tax result was struck after

reduced Interest payments of

£908.000. (£2-17m), and a
£47,000 (£6.000) share of

profits of related rompankw-
Tax took £6Jf7m (54.75m).

• comment
Pension holidays, property

profits, higher timber prices,

building booms—everything
was conspiring to boost

Meyer's profits this half-

BnUding merchantthg Is be-

coming steadily more impor-

tant to the group—Jewsons*

turnover passed 50 per cent

of UK sales in these figures—

and that should reduce the

worst cyclical influence* mi

Meyer’s results. For the full

year, Meyer should be able to

hold on to its increased mar-

gins and post £43m pre-tax.

There will come a time when
market factors will not be so

much In Meyer’s favour and
thus the shares do not seem
particularly underrated on a
prospective p/e of 9-5- Gues-

sing at Magnet and Southerns’

intentions is obviously diffi-

cult but a bid from it seems

fairly unlikely so perhaps It

Is best to view the stake as a
vote of confidence tram a
knowledgeable rival.

Strong assurance

Strong and Fisher, which
had its £20m bid for fellow

leather maufacturer Gxrnar
Booth referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission last month, has given
undertakings that It will not
Increase its stake in its target
beyond 17 per cent, or exer-

cise voting rights on behalf of
more than 15 per cent of the
shares.

When the bid was referred

to the Commission, Strong
held a 14-99 per cent stake
but in mid-November pur-
chased a further L4 per cent
holding through the market.

Standard Chartered takes

13% stake in Abaco
BY CHARLES BATCHOOR

Standard Chartered, the
banking group,, is to provide
£18.8m of funds to Abaco
Investments, the fast growing
financial services company, in
a move which will give
Standard a 12.7 per cent stake
in Abaco.
The capital will be used

initially to help finance the
acquisition, announced yester-
day. of Hampton & Sons, an
estate agency based In St
James’s, London, for up to
£15m. It will also wipe out
borrowings used to fund two
other recent acquisitions.

It gives Abaco a second large
corporate shareholder alongside

British & Commonwealth
Shipping, which has been a
long term investor. B & C’s
shareholding will fall from 27.4
to 23.36 per cent as a result

of the Standard deal. Both have
said they would not make a
hostile bid for control for at
least three years.
Mr John Gunn. B and C chief

executive, said that if B and G
had provided the additional
funding it would have taken its

stake above the 29.9 per cent

level at which a mandatory
takeover bid would have had to
be made. B and C did not want
this and welcomed Standard as
a secon majo rshareholder. he
added.
Mr - Michael McWffliam,

Standard’s managing director,
will join the Abaco board. He
described the Abaco share pur-
chase as an extension of its
existing involvement in finan-
cial services through its
Chartered Trust subsidiary, "it
is a toe in the water,” he said.

Chartered Trust is a hire pur*
chase and finance company
which has been developing loan
programmes for building
societies and insurance pro-
ducts. Its network of 70 offices
and its customer base overlap
with those of Abaco. Mr
McWilliam said.

Standard will also contribute
to a £40m loan facility which
Abaco will draw on to finance
further acquisitions. Loan
facilities are at present provided
by Den norske Creditbank.
Abaco had been planning a

share placing when Goldman
Sachs, the US Investment bank.

introduced Standard which was
prepared to take up all the new
shares. Mr Peter Goldie, chief
executive of Abaco, said

suuuard will take up 25.4m new
shares at 74p each.
The size of the Standard

shareholding has been deter-
mined by the takeover panel
limit on initial acquisitions of
company's shares of 15 per cent
This becomes 12.7 per cent of
Abaco's enlarged capital.

Hampton is the third estate
agency to be acquired this year
by Abaco and brings it 18 more
offices handling residential pro-
perty sales, bringing the total
to 57. Hampton made a profit,

before non-recurring items and
tax, of £777,000 on turnover of
£6Bm in the year ended Sep-
tember 1986. It gives Abaco its
first central London chain of
agencies.
Abaco is paying £10-5m on

completion, comprising £7B5m
cash and £2.65m in shares. It
will pay an additional £4.5m in
shares if profits of Hampton
rise to £1.32m in the year end
ing September 1967.
Abaco’s shares rose 2p to 69p.

All-round lift gives Vaux £17j

at.t, TRADING divisions of the
Vans Group improved their per-
formance la the year ended
September 27 1986, resulting in
turnover moving ahead from
£l44,7m to £!6&5m and the pre-
tax profit from £14.72m to
£17^2m.
And the directors said they

had ambitious plans for growth
in all divisions over the next
few years. The balance sheet
was relatively ungeared and
they believed there were good
opportunities for expansion in
many areas, including nursing
homes.
In pursuance of the latter,

they were planning to Convert
tiie St Andrews Hotel into a
nursing home, and operate it

for older people. If that was suc-

cessful they said they intended
to extend the group’s interests
“ in what we believe will be a
fast growing market**
In the year just ended

breweries made £8-98m
(£827m) profit. Swallow Hotels
£7-58m (£6.65m), wines and
Spirits £lm (£753,000), disposal
of properties and investments

£733,000 (£441,000),

related companies £655,000
(£287,000), and investment in-
come £423,000 (£656,000).
Finance charges were cut from
£2J34m to £LS6m.
Earnings came to 31.6p

(28Jlp) and the final dividend
is 8.32p for a net total of 12.5p,
compared with 11.061p. There
was an extraordinary debit of
£688,000 being the provision for
closure of Lorimers and Darleys
Breweries £897,000, less tax
£209,000.

The directors expected to
spend around £25m on capital
account next year. Some £15m
would, go on Swallow, covering
the bulk of the additional
expenditure on the two new
hotels dne to open in 1988, and
developments to existing hotels,

including three further leisure
centres.

Expenditure on public houses
would absorb £6m and much of
the balance would go on brewery
developments.
The group approached 1987

with a confidence reinforced by
a good start to the current
trading year, they said.

• comment
u At Vaux” said chairman

Paul Nicholson yesterday, “We
believe that the soundest way
forward is through organic
reinforced by friendly acquisi-

tion.” Unfortunately for him
not every company shares the
Vaux view on non-aggressive
growth and rumours abound
that the group is about to be
subjected to a hostile takeover
bid. These figures gave Vaux
strong defensive ammunition.
The earnings per share growth
of about 11 per cent was better
than most expected and there
are encouraging signs for the
current year in all three
divisions. Analysts are expect-
ing about £19.5m at the pre- tax
level, which on yesterday’s
close of 477p, down 7p, pots the
shares on a multiple of about
13.5. Bid prospects explain virtu-

ally all of the premium which
Vaux enjoys to the sector aver-

age. But shares in the company,
which has reported profits in-

creases for the last 18 years in
a row, are a solid investment
opportunity-

Booming house demand
lifts Berkeley up to £3m
Berkeley Group, the house-

builder and property developer,
saw pre-tax profit climb sub-
stantially from £1.7m to £SJm
In the six months to October 31
1986 on turnover that was
boosted from £132m to £21m.
Mr Jim Fairer, the chairman,

said that the group, which bad
moved up to a full stock market
listing in December 1985, bad
benefited from firm demand fur

its homes and good perform-
ances had been achieved by all

the operating subsidiaries.

He added that the interim

results had included the first

profit contribution—of £120,000
—from the group’s related com-
pany, Berkeley Speyhawk, cur-
rently developing a residential
site in the Thameside Conserva-
tion area.
Mr Farrer reported that for-

ward sales stood at a record
level and he viewed the future
with optimism.
Tax rose to £Uxa (£867,000),

and earnings per share emerged
at 6l3p, up from a figure of 4p,
adjusted for a one-for-one
capitalisation issue. The
declared interim Is 0-85p up
from an adjusted 0.7p.

Osborne & Little up 26%
DESPITE CHARGING £165,000
exceptional expenses for the
opening of the US branch,
Osborne and little lifted its

pre-tax profit by 26 per cent
in the six . months ended
September 30 1986.

From turnover up 44 per cent

to £3.81m. this producer of
wallpapers and furnishing

fabrics made a profit of

£508.000 (£404,000). Earnings
per 5p share worked through at

4.62p (3-3lp) and the interim

dividend is raised to L3p net

(IP).

Sir Peter Osborne, the chair-

man, said in line with the

u ^nai trend he expected sales

and profits to be higher in the
second half. For the full year
ended March 31 1986 sales

were £6.3m and profits £124m.

The shares are quoted on the
USM.
He said the New York show-

room opened In June and by
the end of September agents
had been appointed in 12 prin-
cipal cities of the US. In the
second half the group would
enjoy a full six months trading
on a nationwide basis.

Sir Peter expressed confi-
dence that the US operation
would prove a major source of
revenue in future because of
the healthy gross margin that
could be obtained there.
Exports, Including sales to

the US branch, rose by over 50
per cent, and the pattern looked
set to continue throughout the
whole year. Sir Peter claimed.
He said initial response to the

new ranges launched in
October had been encouraging.

W. Alexanderup
20% to £2m
A 20 per cent increase In

pre-tax profits, up from £L67m
to' £2m. was matched by a
similar increase in the interim
dividend from Walter
Alexander, coachbullder, for the
six months to September SO
1986.

Turnover fell marginally
from £30.04 to £2924m and the
directors said that was because
of the effect of the lower fuel
prices on the group’s liquid
fuel distribution division. How-
ever, volume sales for that
division increased considerably
-which should stand it in good
stead when fuel prices increase.

Farming interests have now
been disposed of, and the sale
of the farms, together with the
release of the working capital
involved, produced about £3m.
Looking ahead, the chaipnan,

Mr Ronald Alexander said:
u The withdrawal from farming
marks a significant stage in
the rationalisation of the group
and there are opportunities for
expansion by acquisition
currently under examination.

“As far as the current year
Is concerned, the outlook is for
a further increase in the profits
of the group.”

Stated earnings per share of
this unquoted company
improved from 3.9p to 5p.

ALFRED PREEDY & Sons
(convenience stores, news-
agents): Interim dividend lp
(same). Pretax losses

£304,000 (£323,000) on turnover
£38.68m (£55.9m) for six
months to September 27 1988.

SEMICONDUCTORS
Publication Date: Thursday December 18 1986

To guarantee that your advertisement appears in this survey,
orders will be required by the date shown.

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on the

above date. The provisional editorial synopsis Is set out below,

and is not a press release therefore cannot be used as one,

1 INTRODUCTION
2 TRADE
3 THE US
4 JAPAN
5 EUROPE
6 KOREA
7 SEMI-CUSTOM CHIPS
8 MICROPROCESSORS
9 OTHER TOPICSTO BE
COVERED WILLINCLUDE:

a) The “commodity" memory chip market
b) Galium arsenide chips

c) Chip production technology trends

d) The role of “captive” chip producers

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrlcfc

Simmonds telephone number 01-248 8000 extension 4540,

or your usual Financial Times representative.

Please address all enquiries or suggestions concerning the

editorial contest of this survey in writing to the Survey's

Editor.
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GRANADAGROUP PLC
Preliminary results forthe year ended 27 September 1986

TURNOVER £841m-UP 10%

PROFIT BEFORE TAX £92-4m-UP43%

EARNINGS PER SHARE 21-3p-UP 69%

DIVIDEND 8-52P-UP 20%

36 Golden Square LondonW1R4AH
Telephone 01-734 8080

Thh idivMt/iMiM /» lasuwd ht complltnct with thm
rtquirunwu at tfw Council a/ Tba Stock Exchange

LEISURE INVESTMENTS P.LG
(Ftglstvtd in England under the Companlaa Act 7949. No. 644746)

INTRODUCTION TO THE OFFICIAL LIST

AND PROPOSED RIGHTS ISSUE AT PAR OF 531 1.512

7% CUMULATIVE CONVERTIBLE REDEEMABLE PREFERENCE
SHARES OF £1 EACH (THE PREFERENCE SHARES”)

AuthoriMd
ts.000,000
0300300

PrwWrww Hum of £1 Moh
Ordinary irf lop each

SHARE CAPITAL FOLLOWING TOE RIGHTS ISSUE
laauad and
fully paid
£5.81 15-12
£2324.006

Application has been mad* to the Council of The Stock Exchange
to admit the whole of the issued ordinary share capital of Leisure
Investments PLC (currently dealt in on the Unlisted Securities
Market), and the whole of the preference share capital of Leisure
Investments PLC proposed to be issued, to The Official List It is

expected that dealings in the ordinary shares and in the preference
shares will commence on 15th December 1986.

Resolutions to create and authorise the allotment of the preference
shares, and to Increase the ordinary share capital, will be proposed
at an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on 1 1th December
1986.

Listing particulars relating to the Company are available fn the
Extei Statistical Services and copies of such particulars are also
available during normal business hours on any weekday (excluding
Saturdays and Public Holidays) from 10th December 1986 up to
and Including 15th January 1987, from:

IIHagworth end Henriquee
(Stockbrokers) Limited
84m Wamford Court
Throgmorton Street
London BC2N 2AT

Oswald Hiekron. Coiner A Co
Essex House
Essex Street

5trmd
London WC2R 3AQ

and are also available from the Company Announcements Office of
The Stock Exchange for collection on 10th and Iltb December
1986.

10th December 1986

Thisadvertisement is issued in compliancewith the requirements
of the Council ofThe Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an
invitationtothe public to subscribe fororpurchaseanyshares.

REEDEXECUTIVE(HOLDINGS)
PUBLICLIMITEDCOMPANY

(Raptured in Big/mdand HUes juirfsr the Companies Act 1963 arith Registered
Number2062422)

Reed Executive (Holdings) Public limited Company operates an
employment,agency business proriding services to employers
who areseekingeitherpermanentortemporarystaff.

Authorised ShareCapital

£1,250,000 OrdinarysharesoflOpeach

Issuedand
fully paid

£1,050,00020

The Council ofThe Stock Exchange has granted permission for
thewholeofthe issuedshare capital ofReed Executive (Holdings)
Public limited Company to be admitted to the Official list and
dealings will commence on 10th December, 1986. Details relating
to Reed Executive (Holdings) Public Limited Company and the
above shares are available in the statistical services of Extei
Financial Limited. Copies of the listing particulars may be
obtained during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays
and public holidays excepted) up to and including 24th
December, 1986from:-

EtiDSamuel& Co.Limited
100Wood Street

London EC2P2AJ

Rowe&PitmanLtd
1 FinsburyAvenue,London EC2M2PA

Reed Executive (Holdings)
PublicLimitedCompany

140TheBroadway, Tbhvorth, SurreyKT6 7JE

CompanyAnnouncements Office
TheStock Exchange

Throgmorton Street, London EC2P2BT
(fortwo businessdays)

10thDecember, 1986

TACE-PLC
Results for the year to the 30th September, 1986

“...continued growth in earnings..’.’

Earnings per share: pence:

Earnings per share increased by40% to 30.07p

0985— 21.41p)

Final dividend increased by 25% to 5.68p per

share 0985— 4.55p) giving a total for the year

of 8.52p 0985— 6.65p)

Profits before taxation increased to £3,502,000

0985 -£3,116,000)

Continued growth and developments in product

range and technology

Annual Report from The Secretary, Tare pic. Ivssex Hall, Essex Street, London WC2R 3JD
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Whitecroft up 31%: calls for £15mi
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN
Whitecroft, industrial hold*

ing company. Is planning a one-
for-three rights issue to raise

£152m to reduce the borrowings
incurred by its recent acquisi-

tion and capital expenditure
programme. The company also
reported a 31 per cent increase

in interim pre-tax profits to
£3.6m.
In the past 18 months White-

croft has spent £5m on acquisi-

sidons, the hulk invested in the
purchase of two lighting com-
panies, MD Lighting and Energy
Conservation Systems, and £5m
on capital for new business

ventures within tbe group.
An additional £9m has been

invested in the property divi-

sion. This has increased group
borrowings by £17m in the past

18 months, leaving gearing at

64 per cent
The company will issue 7.5m

new ordinary shares at 210p a
share. Its share price fell by
13p to 247p on the announce-
ment yesterday. The issue is

underwritten by the merchant

bank; J. Henry Schroder Wagg
with Alexanders Laing Sc

Cruickshank and Henry Cooke,
Lumsden acting as stockbrokers.
After the issue gearing will

be reduced to about 16 per cent.

The company then intends to

embark upon further acquisi-

tions. principally of privately-

owned companies in its existing
fields of specialist textiles, light-

ing and building supplies. It has
retained a 12 per cent stake in
Eleco Holdings, the construc-

tion, engineering and property
company, since its unsuccessful
takeover bid in August.

Mr Thomas Weatherby, White-
croft’s chairman, said that the
company intended to retain its

stake in Eleco and would “keep
an open mind on whether to

renew its bid. The cost of the
original bid was included in the
interim results as an extra-

ordinary debit of £765,000.
In the six months to Septem-

ber 30 group turnover rose to

£53.9m (£48.7m). In the textile

division operating profits rose
to £1.4m (£1.2m) and in lighting
to £1.6m (£974,00). Operating
profits in the property division

were relatively fiat at £327,000
(£311,000) and fell in the build-

ing supplies businesses to
£582,000 (£801,000) largely
because of the disruption to
trading caused by the transfer
of one company from one site

Earnings per share rose to
lO.Op (7.Ip) and the company
proposes to pay an interim
dividend of 3.0p (2.5p). Mr
Weatherby described the
pattern of trading in the open-
ing months of the second half

as encouraging and expressed
his confidence about tbe pros-

pects for the full financial year.

• comment
Ever since the failure of its

bid for Eleco, Whitecroft has
been bandied about as a take-
over target. The company
explains the recent rise in Its

share price as the product of

institutional interest aroused

at tbe time of its overtures to

Eleco. Certainly companies in

imminent danger of takeover

tend not to flood the market
with extra paper. The fall in
the share price yesterday was
prompted as much by dis-
appointed bid expectations as
by concern over post-rights
dilution. Whitecroft seems to
have succeeded in resolving
last year's problems in its
lighting division, and building
supplies should return to pro-
fits growth, in the second half -

Textiles is faring well and the
benefits of the £5.5m invest-
ment at Edward Hall will filter
Through from next summer
onwards. The City expects pro-
fits of about £9m for the full
year leaving tbe shares on a
prospective p/e of 10.5. White-
croft is rather too colourless
a conglomerate to have ever
emerged as a City favourite,
but at this level the p/e looks
undemanding.

Northamber
I McLeod Russel falls to £10.5m

advances 21%
Northamber, the supplier of

computer printers and peri-

pherals, reported pre-tax profit

up by more than 21 per cent

from £829,000 to £lm in the

half year to October 31 1986.

Turnover moved ahead sub-

stantially to £12.5m. from £9-2m.

Mr David Phillips, the chair-

man, said that overheads had

been kept under control during

the period but there had been
some pressure on gross margins
from the smaller, weaker distri-

butors' attempts to retain mar-
ket share.

He said that the company’s
policy of controlled diversifica-

tion with further organic growth
of its trading activities and pro-
duct ranges was continuing.

Mr Phillips said Northamber
would continue aggressively to
seek further opportunities to
expand its markets and with an
infrastructure in place to
support this growth he was con-
fident of a satisfactory outcome
for the year.

After tax charges of £340,000
(£327,000), earnings totalled

8.3p, up from 6.8p reported last

;

time.

ALTHOUGH THERE has been
some improvement in recent
months, low average tea prices

during the first half affected

full year results at McLeod
Russel where pre-tax profits

fell from £14.3m to £10.49m.
Turnover for the year ending

September 1986 was down at

£27.25tn (£28.55m). McLeod is

a holding company with
interests in plantations, pro-
perty development; manufactur-
ing and trading.
For the current year, Mr

John Guthrie, the chairman,
said that on the basis of pre-
sent price levels, he would
expect group profits to show
an improvement
The total dividend for the

year is lifted to S.3p (7.5p),

with an increased final of 5p
(4-5p). The directors are also
proposing a one-for-three scrip

issue.

In the UK action was being
taken to improve the perform-
ance of T. and R. Williamson,
acquired in March 1985, which
incurred losses of £145,000.

In Australia tbe poor cotton
price has continued into tbe
current season, tbe chairman
said. Advantage has been taken
of the recent improvement in
the cotton price by making
forward sales but it was too
early to forecast the result for
tbe current year, he added.

Although lower profits from
Kenyan coffee were expected
for the current year, that
should be partly offset by

improved results from tea.
In Zimbabwe, the chairman

stated that the problems con-
cerning the significant increases
in wage levels had been
resolved at least for the time
being, the effects being largely
offset by the devaluation of the
Zimbabwe dollar against
sterling.

Tax for the year fen from
£7.59m to £4.74m, and after
minorities of £80,000 (£11,000)
and preference dividends, attri-

butable profits worked through
at £5.23m (£6.25m). Bantings
per share fell from 77.4p to
63.97p.
The chairman said the com-

pany continued to seek suitable
opportunities to expand the
group.

Compsoft
deeper Into

red at

£145,000
By Janice Warmui

Compsoft Holdings, the com-
puter software group which ran
up a £50,000 loss in the 1985/86
financial year, has plunged
further into the red in the six

months to end-September with
a loss. of £145,000 on largely;

static turnover.
By September last year,

higher operating expenses and -

the cost of setting up the
group’s five subsidiaries in

Europe had cut first-half pre-

tax profits to a virtual break-
even figure of just £2,000.

Distribution and administra-
tion costs, plus slower growth
in the micro-computer market
accounted for its £50,000 year-

end lass to April this year.

Mr Nick Horgan, chairman,
said the culprit this time was
largely higher marketing costs

to promote its products in

Europe, now that all five sub-

sidiaries were fully operational.

But he said the picture since

September bad improved. “Sales

in Europe are climbing. For the
last two months, expenditure
and income have been about
even. As we get our new pro-
ducts into the market, we would
expect to move into profit.”

The UK showed a £29,000
loss on paper as against £77,000

last time
Turnover has remained fiat

at fl.lm, while operating costs

rose to £l.lm from £972,000.

Western Europe made a loss of
£138,000 against £32,000 profit,

and other countries showed a
f22,000 profit against £47,000.
The total loss per share was 2J.p
against pfl»

Exchanges hit Tace

bat order books rise
ALTHOUGH PRODUCTS of the

Tace group continued to sell

well internationally during tbe

1985-88 year adverse foreign-

exchange fluctuations left

profits at the pre-tax level just

£386,000 higher at £3-5m.

Second half profits were
static at £179,000.

The directors said yesterday

that but for the exchange rate

movements full year profits

would have been more than
gi*n higher. Some 40 per cent

of group sales were denomi-
nated in US dollars, compared
with 31 per cent in 1984-85.

For the 12 months to Septem-
ber SO, 1986 turnover rose from
rep i-faw to £22.05m and gross

profits from £7.35m to £8.77m

—

the group manufacturers elec-

tronic, electrical and mechani-
cal control equipment.

Distribution and administra-

tion costs rose to £1.98m
(£L74m) and £2.94m (£2-28m)
respectively -and interest

charges took £135,000 more at
£347.000.

Tax, however, was reduced to
£819,000 (£Ll2m) and left net
profits at £2.6&m compared with
a previous £2m. Minorities
accounted for £574,000
(£625.000.)
Earnings improved from

21.41p to 30.07p and a final
dividend of 5.68p raises the net
total by L87.p to 8.52p.
There were extraordinary

debits of £496,000 (credits
£1.88m), being start-up costs,
reorganisation end product
rationalisation costs and deficits
on disposal of interests in and
trading assets of subsidiaries.
The 1985-86 results included

a full year’s contribution from

Anderson Instruments of the

US (two months in 1985) and

the disposal of the Dutch and

Belgian businesses.

The directors said that the

group's financial strength ban
enabled it to expand its product

range during the year ana

provide a foundation for future
growth. They added that the

balance sheet continued _
to

show a strong financial position.

Increased order books were
seen during the early months

of the current year. He group

continues to seek further

complementary acquisitions to

augment growth of its existing

activities/ -

• comment
In the last few years, Tace has
depended heavily on its majority
(now 52.5 per cent) stake in
Goring Kerr for growth and
the Andersen acquisition was
designed to diversify the group.
However, both Goring Kerr and
Andersen are dollar-orientated
and the decline in the US unit
wiped film off pre-tax profits.

This year, orders are picking up
for Goring Kerr’s new detector
products and that company
could hit £2.5m pre-tax. For
the Tace group as a whole, £4m
looks -probable with a small
increase in demand for Ander-
sen's pollution control systems.

The latter’s tax control should
also boost Taoe's earnings per
share and probably indicate
that Tace’s shares, up 20p to
360p and on a prospective p/e
of 11 are more attractive than
Goring Kerr's at 270p up 25p
and bn a multiple of 10. Any
dollar rebound could give those
ratings a boost

Stormgard
slides

into

the red
Stormgard, tbe injgtaent

I3S»0 InMS'SSMSES
1986 compared with a profit of

tsn.000 mite ng* ‘®

•Sr's* "Lisas
trading conditions experienced

S7 the fashion sector of theK «l the director, wrf

that performance during the

second half was not expwtw to

improve BignificariUj. fa

1987-SS were the

group’s reorganisation expected

to come through.

They said that the group’s

borrowings bad
Stocks were bemg reduced as

ixra tte ««»* mi.
Modernisation ofProdocUoi.
facilities had lowered costs and

in enhanced
of the group bad enabled a

number of new ranges to be
introduced.
As the group, pension

arrangements were ini substan-

tial nuplus, contr&iztions by
the croup were suspended and.

had saved £125,000 this time.

Turnover. including full

figures for the Selincourt Group
which Stormgard purchased

last year, rose to £24m (film).

After £2,000 tax (£12,0001 losses

were 0.15p (0.99p earnings).

There was again no dividend.

# Stormgard has disposed of

its remaining holding iff 671,250

(9 7 per cent) ordinary shares

in' Frank Usher, the company
it 60ld in January 1986. The
shares have been placed with
institutions.

Alice Rawsthom on the rapid expansion of JS Pathology

Midsummer Inns profits up to £lm The practice that tiptoed into the limelight
BSTANTIAL progress was number of new trading units £166,000 (£115,000). Earnings °
rip hv Mirismmmpr Inns. vw>n>. m Diace and a fnrthpr were 25.8n after a nil nxn? nn ; u «*n_. .« .

SUBSTANTIAL progress was
made by Midsummer Inns,
which owns and manages public
houses and discotheques, in the
year ended September 30 1986.
Turnover rose from £&3m to
£6.93m and pre-tax profit from
£401,000 to £L04m.

Furthermore, tbe current
year had started well, said Mr
Adam Page, chairman. A

number of new trading units
were in place and a further
significant improvement in turn-
over was expected in the
current year.
The company intended to

apply to move from the USM to
a full listing next month.
Gross profit for the year

came to £4£3m (£2.39m) and
interest payable was up to

£166,000 (£115,000). Earnings
were 25.8p (14.1p) after a nil

tax charge (£22.000).
The dividend is raised from

2flp to 4p per 50p share. The
directors will be proposing a
subdivision of those.
Yesterday, an extraordinary

meeting approved the change of
the company's title to Mid-
summer Leisure.

TTixjannouncementappearsasamatterofrecord only.

BRITISH
LAND
COMPANY

THE BRITISH LAND COMPANY PLC

£50,000,000

TENYEAR UNSECURED REVOLVINGUNDERWRITTEN
MULTI-CURRENCY CASH ADVANCEAND STERLING COMMERCIAL

PAPER FACILITY VIA TENDERPANEL

Arranged and managed by

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

ONE OF the more enigmatic
companies on the Unlisted
Securities Market tiptoed into
the limelight recently.
With a market capitalisation

of almost £50m and a rapidly
rising share price J S
Pathology is one of the largest
and most successful companies
on the junior market—but one
of the least visible.

It is also one of the Reading
clinical pathology laboratories
in Britain and also the only
publicly quoted company of its

type. Therein lies tbe reason for
its invisibility, for the research
analysts ' Of the City are- not
noted for poring over reports
of esoteric companies.

Yet J S .Pathology, merits
attention. It joined the USM a
year ago with a solid financial
record, and it recently an-
nounced a 30 per cent increase
in pre-tax profits to £L5m and
details of a major acquisition.

The company has fared well
despite the City's indifference,
chiefly thanks to Its clients who
have snapped up shares from
the institutions which invested
at the time of the placing. Indi-
vidual investors now account for
half the shares in issue.

Its share price doubled, from
the placing price of 160p,
within a few months of flota-

tion, and has risen steadily ever
since, to hover at over 400p.
JS Pathology began life in

1958 in a room in Harley
Street London, as the private
practice of Dr Jean Shanks

J S Pathology

offering a service in clinical
pathology to consultants and
general practitioners in and
around Harley Street The
practice expanded rapidly, be-
coming a limited company in
1975.

During tiie 1980s the com-
pany has diversified into new
areas, into running drugs trials

for large pharmaceuticals
manufacturers, ' occupational
medicine and providing screen-
ing services of private health
insurance companies and indus-
trial concerns. The traditional
pathology service has also been
expanded to service hospitals,
in the Middle East
Today the company derives

50 per cent of its turnover from
the traditional business of pro-
viding a pathology service for

consultants and CPs; 10 per
cent from running trials for
drugs companies; 12 per cent
from screening; 10' per cent
from occupational medicine 9
per cent from overseas services;
and the rest Item private hos-
pitals.

In Metpath J S Pathology
has acquired another private
clinical pathology laboratory.
The business was established in
1981 as theSritish subsidiary of
Coming Glassworks, it built up
a substantial client list but oper-
ated at a loss until last year.
J S Pathology has acquired
Metpath’8 trading business, for
an initial consideration at
£4.6m in shares.

*• Metpath will augment JS
Pathology's customer base,
especially overseas, where it is
eager to expand into Europe.
Initial?. European work will
be carried out by freighting
samples over to the London
laboratory.
In the longer term the com-

pany may consider setting up a
laboratory on the Continent.
It will also consider the pros-
pects for expansion into the
Far East
JS Pathology expects every

area of activity to grow in the
next few years. The traditional
pathology service has received
an unexpected fillip from the
increase in the number of GPs
who have recently introduced
private

_
practices. The company

is considering the introduction
of marketing services in tbe

major regional centres to

courier samples down to Lon-
don.
Business with pharmaceutical

companies is expanding rapidly.

J S aPthology plans to expand
its service by adding a computer
analysis facility.

Screening has recently re-

ceived a rather morbid boost
from concern about AIDS and
cervical cancer. Similarly
occupational medicine should
benefit from tbe introduction
of new EEC legislation-
scheduled for implementation
early next year—which will
make it compulsory for a far
wider range of companies, pri-
marily those with employees
working in potentially haz-
ardous areas, to provide regu-
lar medical tests fox those
employees.
The company’s stockbroker,

Kleinwort Grieveson, has in-
creased its profits forecast tn
£2.7m for the current financial
year—which ends in late March j.
—and epects at least £4m for
tile following year.
J S Pathology is in the for-

tunate position in that its only
perceptible problem is the
scarcity of the shares in public
issue.

Dr Shanks hopes that
problem will be alleviated by
the placing, which will accom-
pany the Metpath acquisition,
and possibly by arrangements
accompanying the company's
graduation to a full listing next
year.

Underwriters:

Credit Lyonnais, London Branch
Den DanskeBank
National Westminster Bank PLC
The Royal Bank ofCanada Group

The Sanwa Bank, Limited
TSB England& Wales pic

Union Bank ofSwitzerland, London Branch

Tender PanelMembers:

Banca Nazionaie del LaroroLondon Branch Lloyds MerchantBank Limited
Banco de Bilbao S.A. Manufacturers Hanover Limited
The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
The Bank ofYokohama, Ltd National Australia Bank Limited
Banqne Beige Limited National Bank of Canada
Banqne Nationale de Paris London Branch National Westminster Bank PLC
Banqne Paribas (London) Orion Royal Bank Limited
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft London Branch Phillips& Drew
CIC-Union Europ&nne, International et Cie London Branch The RoyalBank of Canada Group
Commerzbank Aktiengesefischaft (London Branch) SamuelMontagu& Co. Limited
Commonwealth Bank of Australia The Sanwa Bank, Limited
County NatWest Capital Markets Limited Security Pacific Hoare Govett Limited
Credit Commercial de France, London Branch Shearson LehmanBrothers International
Credit Lyonnais, London Branch The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Credit Suisse Sumitomo Finance International
Den Danske Bank The Tokai Bank, Ltd
DresdnerBank AktiengesellschaftLondonBranch TheToyoTrustandBanking Company, Limited
First Chicago Limited TSB England & Wales pic
The First National Bank of Chicago UnionBank of Switzerland, London Branch
Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited S-G.Warburg & Co. Ltd.
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

KW1K SAVE
Profit before tax up from

£36m to £42.2m
(19.6% increase after adjusting for 53 week period of 1985)

Highlights:
~

• 51^5^” »8?)
OT5,n' adju9i„g f„

• 460 Kwik Saves, 50 Arctic FreezerCentres and 113 Best of oilarcwines and spirits units open August 1986.
Icir5

• 117 stores refitted since 1985 and a further 60+ planned in thic
financial year. u,Ib

• Total dividend up 25% from 4.8p to 6.0p per share.

• Earnings per share up 29;1% to 17.63p.

• Interest received up 12% to £2.8m.

Agent

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

November 198$

m
{Artist's impression of rebuilt store atOswestry)

35 ''WHipffg

Copies ofthe ReportandAccounts willbe available after 16th December 7986 ftnm
KwikSaveCroupPLQ Warren Drive, Prestatyn,OwydUWM Secretary,
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EEC Commission to seek

tighter fishing limits
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

THE EUROPEAN Commission
was set last night to agree
significantly tighter limits on
EEC fishing in 1987.

In a move aimed at conserv-
ing the Community’s threatened
stocks the Commissioners are
proposing sharp cuts in the total

allowable catches (TACs) for

certain species. In the case of

cod, for example, the reduction
will be around 16 per cent for

the Community overall, though
in North Sea and Norwegian
Sea zones the decrease will be
even bigger.
The Commission's plans must

first be approved at a meeting
in Brussels next Wednesday
and Thursday of the EEC's
Fisheries Ministers. There may
be a number of minor changes

in the recommendations agreed
last night, but the scope for

radical revisions to the figures

is thought to be limited. The
EEC Fish Council last year

specifically committed itself

to observing closely the advice
of scientific experts
The Commission’s proposel

TACs have been set with data
and guidance from the Inter-
national Council for the Explor-
ation of the Sea (Ices) and the
Scientific and Technical Com-
mittee for Fisheries (STCF).
They come at a time when there
is widespread concern about the
excess capacity in Community
fleets, the diminishing stocks
available for them to catch, and
alarming evidence of overfishing
in certain waters and Brussels’
lack of authority to do much
about it.

After a lengthy meeting last

week EEC Fisheries Ministers
agreed an important new
Ecu 800m five year package
aimed at improving and adapt-
ing EEC fishing fleets to
changing market conditions.
Agreement next week on TACs
and the Individual member
state quotas which automatically

flow from that would represent
a second important achievement
for the EEC’s Common fisheries
Policy.
The proposals likely to be

agreed last night would allow
(among other things) for a 28
per cent reduction in cod catches
in the North Sea and the Nor-
wegian Sea zones, a 34 per cent
cut for haddock in the same
zones, no change for whitmg,
and a 16 per cent decrease for
European plaice. The major
changes affect these so-called
“white” fish or the “demarsal"
(deep water) species; catches of
‘pelagic" species such as
mackerel and herring will not
be so radically altered.

The Commissions thinking
makes clear that the quotas fn
the North Sea for cod, haddock,
saithe, plaice and sole are
lower than they would other-
wise be because of the “poor
stale of stocks” and the avail-

able scientific evidence.

UK tries to break farm deadlock
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

EEC FARM Ministers were
bracing themselves for an all

night negotiating session in

Brussels after a new initiative

by the British presidency to

break the deadlock over CAP
reform.
Late last night the UK’s Farm

Minister, Mr Michael Jopling,
currently chairman of the EEC
Farm Council, tabled new pro.
posals which for the first time
combined hitherto individual
ideas for curbing beef and dairy
surpluses.
The new plans involve recog-

nising that milk production
within the Community must be
reduced by 9.5 per cent over the
next two marketing years and
that quotas should be reduced
by 6 per cent with effect from
April 1 1987. These cuts could
either be achieved voluntarily
or compulsorily with compen-
sation provided at a rate of 6
Ecus per 100 kg.

A significant element of the
new British plans is postponing
for one year the Commission's
plan fOr tightening up the way

the quota system works. This
would allow for the moment at
least the continuation of trans-

fers of quotas between regions.

The new ideas support the
Commission's proposals for
significantly reducing the cost

of intervention but there would
be significant changes to the
previously proposed premium
payments.

It was clear last night that
Mr Jopling was planning to keep
his colleagues talking through
the night.

Blast hits platinum smelter
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG AND STEFAN WAGSTYL IN IN LONDON

RUSTENBURG PLATINUM
Mines of South Africa, the
world’s largest platinum pro-
ducer. has lost about a quarter
of its smelting capacity in an
explosion.

Rustenburg shares fell 27p
to 710p on the news.

Mr Brian Gilbertson, manag-
ing director, said one of five
furnaces at the mine exploded
on Thursday and would be out
of action for two months
while it was repaired. Nobody
was seriously injured in the
blast
The company had no reason

to believe the explosion was
anything other than an acci-

dent, caused by moist concen-
trates being fed into the
furnace, said Mr Gilbertson.
NO 23-8/84
The smelter, which produces

a matte containing platinum
group metals (PGM) as well
as base metals, is one of two
at the company’s Rustenburg
section.

The company operates five

smelters at its three mines

—

two at Rustenburg Section,
two at Union Section and one
at Atok. Total smelter capacity

is greater than needed by the
company’s mines.
But the explosion will

nevertheless cut matte produc-
tion by about 15 per cent,
according to analysts in South
Africa. Matte is a metals-rich
concentrate which is refined to

SELLING AGENTS are esti-

mated to have been left bold-
ing 10 per cent of the 10m
gold coins being issued by the
Japanese Government from
today to mark the 60th anni-
versary of Emperor Hire-
hito's reign, reports Reuter
from Tokyo. The unsold coins
will be bought up by the
Bank of Japan.
Customers are thought to

have been .put off by the high
premium on the coins, which
contain gold worth about
745,000 but are priced at
¥190,000 (£430).
Confidence that the Issue

would be a sell out was en-
couraged after thousands of
small investors lined up la
October for free lottery
tickets offering the dunce to

buy the coins.

produce pure metals at
refineries owned by Johnson
Matthey and Rustenburg in
South Africa and Britain.

Mr Gilbertson said the com-

pany could increase output
from the other furnaces by

;

treating higher-grade material.
Rustenburg’s sales would not be :

affected.
i

According to unofficial reports
from company employees, Rus-
tenburg also hopes to minimise
its production loss by making
use of smelting capacity owned
by Impala Platinum, South
Africa's second largest platinum
producer. Impala and Rustem
burg have a long-standing mar-
keting agreement under which
Rustenburg sells 60,000 ozs
of platinum a year to Impala.

Rustenburg and Johnson
Matthey, the UK company which
markets the mine’s metal, are
at present in dispute with unions
at their refineries at Wadeville
In South Africa and at Roystoo
in Hertfordshire over plans to
close the refineries and estab-
lish new refining operations near
Rustenburg’s mines in Bophu-
thatswana, one of South Africa's
black homelands. Yesterday the
South African police were
hunting Mrs Chris Bonner, a
leader of the Chemical Workers’
Industrial Union, which repre-
sents employees at the Wade-
ville refinery. Mrs Bonner and
her husband are being deported
from South Africa to England.

EEC on course for rapeseed record
BY JOHN BUCKLEY

RAPESEED CROPS sown this
autumn are in excellent con-
dition throughout the EEC,
pointing to 1987 output at a
new record of 4.4m tonnes, up
from 3.5m tonnes this year,
according to industry estimates.
Mr Bob Peacock of Bunge and

Co, the oilseed crushers, told a
seminar held by Kenneth Wilson
Agriculture this week; that the
UK alone could produce
between 1.1m and 1.2m tonnes
next year, compared with
900,000 in 1986 while the
French and West German crops
were likely to reach L2m tonnes
each.

This would almost certainly
trigger a co-responsibility
scheme, leading to cuts in sup-
port prices of between 5 per
cent and 10 per cent But while
this might reduce the return to
farmers by some £20 to £30 per
tonne, higher yields would prob-
ably compensate. In addition
lower seed prices would also

require a smaller subsidy on

crushing needed to keep rape*
seed competitive against foreign
seed supplies.

1

Good oil yields could also help
producer returns. This year’s
crop had yielded an unusually
high 4244 per cent oil which
had added up to £12 per tonne
to the value of seed to the
farmer.
The weakening of sterling

had provided an unexpected
boost to UK rapeseed exports,
Mr Peacock noted. Shipments of
UK seed to northern Europe,
mainly West Germany, would
reach a new record of 450,000
tonnes or half the crop this
season. However, domestic UK
crushers faced tighter supplies
as a result and about 250,000
tonnes of rapeseed would have
to be imported to avoid short-

ages. Even then crush was un-
likely to exceed 650,000 tonnes—about 100,000 tonnes less

than expected earlier
In the Community as a whole.

1987 would be the first year of

real surplus of rapeseeU but
with support from users the
crush could rise to accommo-
date the crop, Mr Peacock said.
He noted that the Commission
had provided an average of
about £175 per tonne in crush
subsidy this season despite the
inflated cost on the oilseed bud-
get of increased sunflower crops
in southern Europe. But crush
returns had been flashed by the
decline in rapeseed col value hi
response to the world glut of
palm oil, which had forced the
latter to penetrate markets
around the world, including
Europe. Although the UK had
probably lost only a smiU share
to palm in blends and food pro-
cessing outlets, the competition
from palm had driven down
rapeoil prices two months ago
to only £150 per tonne. Since
then the market had climbed
back to around £230 compared
with £700 during the last palm
oil shortage two years ago, he
said.

BY ANDREW GOWERS

THE UPWARD spiral in the
peanut market has turned lute

a dramatic collapse as fears

of a shortage of quality US
nuts have receded.

In the past two months,
prices of US runner ground-
nuts—the preferred roasting
and salting variety on the
world market—have dropped
by more than 40 per cent.
Last week, they were quoted
at 91,025 per toons in London,
compared with 91,790 at their

peak In tile second week oi
October.
The sharp movement

appears to have been sparked
by evidence that the crop in
the south-eastern US—which
many traders had been led to
believe would he drastically

reduced by drought—-would
be a good deal larger than
expected. It seems that the

US Department of Agricul-

ture underestimated the acre*

age planted to groundnuts this

year. Some analysts also cite

increased sales by China and
Argentina as contributing to

the Change in sentiment.
Traders in Rotterdam hold-

ing long positions are reported
to have sold out In panic.
“ Like a snowball, it just

started rolling,” said one.
Stocks In the Dutch port are
understood to be at record
levels of between 90,000 and
120,000 tonnes, about double

what they are normally, and
heavily inventories are also
weighing on the British
market.

However, prices remain
well above their usual levels

of around 9700, and traders
are cautious about predicting
the martlet's next move. “The
market may have overreacted.
We think if3 going up again,"
said one. “ Purchasing
Industries are continuing
their hand-taaonth buying
and will have to cover a lot

in the coming months.**
The peanut market is not

the only one to have shown a
reversal of fortunes in recent
weeks. Almonds have also

dropped to some extent from
the peaks scaled earlier this

Brussels

accepts

US maize

imports
By Tim Dkkson

THE EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday appeared to have
made a significant conciliatory

gesture to the US by accepting
import tenders for more than
328,000 tonnes of “ third

country" TTiai7J> The bulk of
this is thought to be US grain.

The move comes ahead of
Friday's key talks in Brussels
between senior members of the
Reagan Administration and the
European Commission.

There were suggestions late

in Brussels last night of a
further successful tender involv-

ing more quantities of American
grain.

The special tender system was
set up under the terms of a

temporary trade agreement be-
tween the Community and the
US in Jly. But the Americans
have complained recently that
the mechanism — designed to
enable the EEC to meet its com-
mitments to import up to 14m
tonnes of third country maize
over six months at a reduced
import levy— was not working
properly.

The plan was devised to over-
come the problems caused for
US exporters by Spain’s entry
earlier this year into the EEC.
The amounts accepted at this

week’s tender—far more than
previously — will incur an
import levy of just over Ecu 140,
compared with a much higher
Ecu 152.3 last week.

The latest development brings
total maize imports under the
agreement to 465,000 tonnes of

which 370,000 is believed to be
from the US.

World harvest

record

forecast
By Andrew Gowers

THE INTERNATIONAL Wheat
Council yesterday deepened the i

depression of the world grain
market by sharply increasing its

estimate of world cereals output
in 1986417 and cutting its fore-

cast for trade.
In its monthly market report,

it put total grain production at
a record IBObn tonnes, up from
its previous estimate of l-35bn. i

World wheat production is put
at 520m tonnes, itself a record.
The council says it made the

adjustments principally to
reflect official crop figures from
the Soviet Union, which said a
few weeks ago that its total

1986 grain crop was 210mtonnes
This could result in a substan-
tial reduction in import require-
ments for Moscow, which is stiU

by far the largest buyer on the
world grain market

WEEKLY METALS
All prices as supplied by

Metal Bulletin (last week’s
prices in brackets).
ANTIMONY: European free

market 99.6 per cent 9 per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,360*

2,430 (2^70-2,470).
BISMUTH: European free

market min 99.99 per cent 9
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
2.15-2J25 (2.05*2.20).

CADMIUM: European free
market, min 99.95 per cent 9
per lb, in warehouse, ingots,

0.87-0.92 (086-0.92), sticks, 0.87-

0.92 (0.86-0.92).

COBALT: European free

market 99.5 per cent 9 per lb,

Is warehouse, 6J.5-6.45 (6.10-

0.45).

MERCURY: European free

market min 99.99 per cent, 9
per flask, in warehouse, 100-175
(same).
MOLYBDENUM: European

free market drummed molybdic
oxide, S per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3.05-3.10 (same).
SELENIUM: European free

market min 99.5 per cent 9 per
lb, in warehouse, 4JXK5.20
(same).

TUNGSTEN OBE: European
free market standard min 65
per cent 9 rer tonne unit WO„
Cif, 3145 (3045).
VANADIUM: European Free

market min 98 per cent V*Os,
other sources, 9 per lb VaOs, cif.

2.48-2.53 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, 9 per lb U,0„ 17.00
(same).

Peanut prices plunge amid panic selling

year in response to expecta-
tions of a shortfall In
Californian supplies, which
account for about 60 per cent
of production in a normal
year.

Last week, California non-
pareil almonds were quoted
at 9570 per 220 lbs, compared
with 9600 at the beginning
of October but still nearly
double the level quoted in
January. One of the reasons
for tiie downturn appears to
be a slackening ©f Soviet
demand for Californian nuts
—-possibly in response to
Moscow’s foreign exchange
problems. Mr Steve Easter of
the California Almond
Growers’ Exchange, the
biggest growers’ cooperative,
said in London yesterday that
tiie Soviets normally bought
50m lb a year from his
organisation, bat they had
bought nothing i«o
July.

LONDON
MARKETS
SUGAR WAS the biggest
mover among London’s soft
commodity futures markets
yesterday- While coffee and.
cocoa edged lower nearby
sugar values fell heavily in
late tradings reflecting the
tone in the New York
Market. Dealers said New
York's weakness was
triggered by the bearish re-

port from the Economist
Intelligence Unit which put
the 1986-87 world crop at
100.6m tonnes, up from 97.7m
tonnes for 1985-86. On the
London Metal Exchange
meanwhile talk of an
Imminent settlement of the
mouth-old strike at Noranda’s
Horne operation Influenced
the tune. And with falls
breaching the 60 cents a lb
support level for March de-
livery stop-loss selling was
triggered. By the close cash
Grade A copper was trading
at £93L50 a tonne, down
£10.50 on the day, and the
three mouths position was
£8.50 down at £95L25 a tonne.
Cash lead recovered £3 of
Monday’s £11 fan at £357 a
tonne while cash zinc’s £6
fan to £54L50 a tonne wiped
out Monday’s advance.
LME prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (em): Cuh 7S7-7.5

(796.5-9). three months 806.5-7.5
(870.5-5). settlement 797.5 (799).
Final Kerb clota: SOB-8. Turnover:
35,625 tflnnas.

lUnofficial -for I

IcIom (p.mj — jHigb/Low

\
£ par tonne

(

Caah 179605-7.51—4 fio7
3 months ‘B06.6-7A >—3.75 iB107S07

COPPER
(Unoffio'II^-ori

Grads A
|
close —

}
HlghJLow

Cosh
3 months

-X0ja38rB37.fi
-B.6 1807/860

LEAD

saee
J3S3.5-4 1.78 jSSS^/393

Official dosing (in): Caah 380-1

(368-7), three months 325-5-5 (323-4).
settlement 361 (3S7). Final Kerb
ekmi 325.5-S. Turnover 12.675
tonnes. US Spot: 24-29 cants per lb.

NICKEL

ZINC

Miah Unofficial 4- or

555. ^<5.7^ «&***

Caah 341-a k-B 542
a months (a3e.se MOfijaWfiM

Official dosing (am): Cash 5*1-2
(544-4.5), thras months 635-8 (544.
4.5). settlement 642 (544.5). Final
Kerb close: 538-9. Turnover: 13.173
tonnes. US Prime Western: 44-47.75
cents per lb.

GOLD
Gold fsTT S2V sn ounce from Mon-

day's dose In the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at S386V
387V The metal opened at 5389>~
389V end traded between e high of

S389V390 end a low of S3864-387.
Trading wea quiet and feeturalssa
with light selling developing in the
afternoon as US contras emend the
market.

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Pec. 9

dOM Me6VSS7U (£378-272If)

Opening*. *38914-3894* (£97514-9739*)
Urn’s fiX_ *389.30 (£873.084)
Affirn fix *386.80 (£273.964)

INDICES
REUTERS

'Beef a; PecTgM’th ago.Yearago

1638.lil637.fi) 161B.4~I 17B1.1_

September 18 1831 “100)

DOW JONES
DOW—Deo. (' Dec. i

MtlTl Year
Jones a I Q {

ago
(
ago

spot 117.71118.41, — >181.34
rut >117.66 118.63, — ,184.02

“(Biiit
-
December" 31~1331 -100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
in tonnee unless otherwise mated.

Deo. B •(•or Month
1986 — ago

Aluminium-

—

Free Market.....
Copper——....
Caeti Grade A—
3 mthv.— ...

Gold Troy or

—

Lead Cash—.

—

3 mtfta..

Nickel —

—

Free Mkt-
Palladium oz—
Platinum oz.-.-
Qufcksflvert —
Sliver troy (g—

fi mths —
Tin- !

free Mkt- -
Tungsten .....—
WoJTram22.0ib.-
Zlno
3 lllUIS N-..M.M.

producers-

81VBI2U >16 |bI226/245

£931.6
£951X0

j—10.BI£90a.5
—6.6 £980.5

S3B7JOO —24fii*403.5
;+3X|£381.00

K55-7B. kOXB£316X6

1

8117.00 —1JBS1 28.65
8475.00 —7.6 >8549.00
8160/170 .18180/178
57B.75p —8J&59B.60p
386.65p -S.B9j409.85p

£4610/540 +10 CraOfSEfl
S47.64 546.88
532/42 838/42
£041.6 —6 £080.5
£536,78 —9.75 £505.5
16879 *980

Maize (£148.00 £143.00
Wheat Fut. MarJ£113.20 HUS £U0.69
No. 2 Hardwlrvtl 1 I l

COFFEE
Official closing (am): Cash 937-8

(943-3.5). three months 965.5-8 (960-
60.5). settle mant 838 (943.6). - final
Kerb does: 950.6-1.

Standard 1 i

Cash 902-4 -5 807
3 months 929 30 -6.5 ! —

Official dosing (am): Cash 906-6
(909-9.5), three months 934-5 (9888-
9.5), eettfement S06J909X). US Pro-
ducer prices: 63 .50-65.50 cents per lb.

Total turnover: 34.375 tonnee.

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) — High/Low

a par tonne

Unofficial * or
close (p.mj — High/Low
£ pertonne

Cash 8634-40 1—5.8 8540/2555
3 months 2592-6 |+1 (2590/2588

Official closing (am): Cash 2.535-40

(2X40-5). three months 2.588-92
i2.588-90). settlement 2.540 (2£45).
Final Kerb dose: 2.590-5. Turnover:
630 tonnes.

Kuala Lumpur Tin Market: Close
1689 (19.30) ringgit per kg. Up 0.68
ringgit per kg.

GOLD AMD HAimiM COINS

(£280 Xg -284)
(£283-286)
(£27884-2743*)

(£13914-13934)
(E70U-71)
(£276*4-879)
(£38-311*)
(£64-0514)
(£66-66)
(£32314-3681*)
(£34714-36414)

|402V407
Kftfr-nd- 8388-391

1* Krug— 8198-199
U Kmg— 8100-101
AngeL— 3394-397
1/10 Angel *4046
New Sow- «0 1-93
Old BOV.- 39* 1*-®?
8 20 Eagle 460-610
NQbleP&t 3494-604

SILVER
Sliver was fixed 2Xp an ounce tower

for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 37B.75p.

US cant equivalents of the fixing levels

were: spot 335.1c, down 2.15a; tfiree-

month 542.5c, down 2.2c; elx-month
560.2c, dawn 2.1c; and 12-tnonth

565.8c. down 2.1c. The metal opened
at 378377*10 (63SV537SC) and cloned

at 375-3764p (533-535c).

silver Bullion + or] LMJ. + or
per Fixing «— 1 p-m. —

troy nr Price |unofflc*l

Spot ..— S76.7Bp -24B} 374.Bp -0.5
imonthe 58S.66p -8.M3M.T5p -08
6 months HSO.SOp -2Xij — —
12 monthe;4n.OBp HLaa) — —
LME—Turnover: 18 (7) lets of 10.000

OL
ThitM fDOfithi final kerb 384.6-5-5p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
lY’aterd'ye

close

.
£

pertonne
DM.- 1WX-KM
Feb.—
April—.
June—...

Augusts.
October.

_ 1MUMSI .6
1SDA-181X

_ 127X-W.S
_ 1263- 127X
_ 1S8.D-128J
~ I2SX-7J7J

f* ori Business—
!

done

0.50 128.0
0.251 —

Sale*; 3 (100) lota of 20 tonnee.

POTATOES
The market was again quiet with

the Dutch marker tending to set the
tone. Futures opened £1.00 higher in

response to a firmer Dutch quote but
thie interest quickly fizzled out and
values drifted beck to unchanged fay
mid-morning. Speculation that the
PMS might release revised October
stock, consumption and yield figures
also brought In selling. Rumours
proved foundlasa wrth the board
remaining allBnt and during the after-
noon speculative short-covering end
some buying dictated by a guilder
rlao In Holland over lunch helped
prices recover and does steady,
reports Coley and Harper.

lYestendey'Bi Previous [Business
Month I dose I close

]
done

£ per tonne
Feb—- IQBXOt 111.00 —
Apr 16Q.oa 168.90 1Q0XD-1E8.M
May 178.501 178.20 ire.W-177.HI
NOV 86Jo! 87.00 -
Fab 08JO 100.00 —

Sales: 663 (506) lota of 40 tonnes.

GRAINS
Old crap wheat again saw a large

January/March switch trade, with
values reaching highs in early trading
before easing sharply on commission
house sailing. Old crop barley saw
e similar trade with late commission
house selling seeing values, reports
T. G, Roddick,

..Yesterday's (+ or Yeat'rdy'sH- or
Mntti close — close I —
Jan .... 110.00 —0.56 111.60 f—O.W
Mar_. 113.20 -0.25 113.90 —
Mwr- 116.40 -O.M ii4.ua —aj»
July— 117.16 -0.15 — —
Sep— Z01.46 —O.OS 100.66 —
MW.... 103.69 —O.OS 105.45 +0.10
J*n,— 106.60 1— 106.30 —

Business dona—Wheat: j* n no.50-
10.00, Mar 113.90-3.15. May 1-15-00-5.40,
July untraded. Sept 1O1.G0-l.45, Nov
103.80-3.70, Jan 106.80. Sales; eiB
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Jan 111.70-
V5Q, Mar 113.95-3JJ5. May 114.90,
Sept untraded. Nov 103.45, Jen un-
traded. Sales; 100 lota ol 100 tonnee.
LONDON CHAINS—Wheat: US dark

northern epring no 1 15 per cent Jen
106 .00. Feb 109.00, Mar 110.00. US
no 2 soft red winter Jan 110.76. Feb
112.75, Mer 114*75 sellers. French 11H-
12 per Hint Dec 140.50. English feed
fob Deo 112.50/113.00, Jan/Mar 116.00/
118X0, April/Juna 119.00/118.60 buyer/
seller. Maize: US no 3 ysilow/Franoh
transhipment eest coast Dec 145X0.
Barley: English feed fob Dec 112.00
seller Peterhead, Dec 114.00/114,30
English. Jan/Mar 11525/116.00 Scottish
buyer/aellar,

HGCA—Locational ex-form spot
price*. Feed bailey: S East iiijg. S
West 111 -BO. w Mids 108.90, N West
109.10. The UK monetary coefficient
for the wsefc beginning Monday Dec
15 (baaed on HGCA calculations using
5 days' exchange rates) i* expected
is remain unchanged^

US MARKETS
MOUNTING EXFEeTATWNS Jm
that the International Coffee Fot> **£*

Organisation will not
SSrS*

1

4o!w *1.30 .

vene supportive!?, ss.bo «.»
sluggish demand, hept th^ 39.70 so.to 39£|
wStoemarket on its downward Jllly 33.x -
coarse despite technicalsijP- Aug _ _
£^“T?to8S^PriceJ in SiTlNtW 50 troy oz.VwjMw

act!!?
3
March lost Sr?nn

‘J

i

f ^ SEE anS *73js

a text-book example of a hear- g* 475.1 «n.o 4».o

ish trading channel Irom lrte 479.7

down tothe close at lS8c. ^ 4».i anaS were steady sellers 4911

SI37 SO in March- The trade " cioee

remains a slight scale^own Dee g’l gj;|
buyer hut not a large enough Jen

g£| ssao
participant to hold the market

Mareti 540-0 sen J
up at current levels. Platinum, May J ° q
SSw^nd silver jto*d low«r.

g».J
A lack of Interrat to both gjp* ^ sto.o bm
ndd and silver rather than 567.8 —
the Influence of a stronger March 573.B

US dollar against foreign
3^^ world"r1

"

currencies was weighing on 1iz.ooo tbs. c«nts/ib

***“ fS KS W
NEW YORK

. sr IS !1! !:S
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lb. QWW/fi* - Sept 632 — -

High Low Prev Oct 7-04 7.33 7.04
49.70 49.7B Jen 7/14

50^ — — 50.35

March 50-50 50^ 50.« 60^ CHICAGO

conraAlS a^igw

M *L5S 4X86 43X 44SS <e.4B 41.96 «March «•» «
40.90 <1-30 .

<0.75

39 .BO 40JO 3»-60

39.70 39-70. 39.W

Coconut fPhIO BHBx |~^.J6448.6
Palm Malayan l|310w I 483SO

Copra (PTUO 19866 ......£870
Soyabean (U.s.) 18150 ]Z 18163

GRAINS

Barfay Fut Mar.^2 13JK3 |+O20J£l 11.95
Maize t£146JM L...~l£143.D0

60-75 B0J5 50.K M.re
61.00 51.00 61J0 51.00

Sept 5120 — — |1.2fl

D« 513S — — 51JO
Jan 51-65 — —
March 61.66 — — 6160

COCOA 10 twrnea. S/tonne

CImT Hiih Cw ^
Dec 1908 1806 1790 1607

March 1844 1849 7K7 1B50

May 1880 1882 1«72 1^1
July 1904 KKX 18» ««
Sept 1928 192S WT9 1K8
Dec 1949 1946 1«fi 19»
March 1971 1968 W67 197S

CQITEE "C” 37.500 lb. centt/lb

Close
_

High Lew Prw
Deo T3SJS 139.25 T3S.25 138.76

March 13787 141-75 137.76 140.48

May 138^6 141.75 138.25 741.75

July 140.60 142.50 139-SO 142.24

Sept 140.18 142.76 140.76 143.26

Dm 141.00 144DO 144.00 144.00

May 144JO — — 146.16

Cocos
Coffee Ft. Mar
CottonA Ind.*
Gas OH Jan.
Rubber (kilo)
Sugar (raw;
Wooftopa64a

In tonnee unleea otherwise stated.

$ Unquoted, t Por 75 lb flask, c Cents
a pound. * Cotton outlook, x Jan-Fab.
zDec-Jan. ujan. w Fab.

A routine trading session saw prices
rise slightly in the morning, but
pressure on th* New York market put
the London market back on the defen-
sive, reports Drtxel Burnham Lambert.
Persistent US-based Bailing of the
January position contributed to the
minor weakness but volume was fairly

light.

«>"=“ r
<ss‘,

i

+-or i“ffisr‘

—10.Of 1880-1866
-7.6

1 1900-1886
+ 12.6 — •

+ SJS —

-80.1
183840 -8.6
1838-40 -10.
1855-80 r-lOj

Sept 11875-80 —7.6
Nov——-I1885-30 +12.1
Jan——1886-30 +2JS

Seles: 3.638 (4042) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for December 8: Comp, daily
1979 134.03 (138.83); 15-day average
139.46 (140.69). i

COCOA
After quite an active day with good

volume oF trade closing levels warm .

lightly lower. Producers .were light

;

sellers of physicals
.
but consumers .

generally were unwilling to participate
at present lavats even though these,
are the recent lows, repora Gill and
Duffus.

' /YosterWai
cto*« |+ or Businsn

COCOA :
— Done

Spar tonne*

Dec ....— 1387-1380 |—7^ OS2-1380
March—— 1432-14331—7.0 145S-1424
May— 1460-1461 1—6.0 1464-1448

July 1483-14841—<L6 1483-1474
Sept. 1305-1306 I—5.0 1608-1497

DOO. — 1534-1635 1—7,0 1S94-1BSS

March— 1669-1561 1-8.0 1S8S-1B80

Seles; 3,062 (1^96) lots of 10
tonnee.

ICCO Indicator prices. Daily price
for Decembar 9: 88A3 (88.68); five-day
average far December 10; 89.16 (89.34)
US cents per pound. Daily price
1622.13 (1827.50); . 10-dey overage
1633.72 (1837.12) SDRa par tonne.

Dec
Jan
Feb 69-85

March 60.10 60.46 5985
May 60.70 61.05 60.50
July 61X6 81X0 60X0
Sept 61X0 61X0 01X0
Dec 61.80 62XD 61-80
Jan 62.00 — —
March 62X5 — —
COTTON 50,000 n>. centa/lb

Close High Low"
March 55X7 36.10 56X0
May 56X8 66X0 65.65
July 56X6 66.60 66.90
Oct 86.90 66X8 68.66
Dec 57.10 67X0 66.60
March 67-35 67X0 67.00
May B7-S6 —
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42,000 I

gellons. S/barreis

Latest High Low
Jaa - 14X6 16.03 14.88
M> 16.06 16.14- 14X8
March 16X6 15.13 - 15X0
April 16.10 15.14 15X3
May 15.07 16.14 15.03
June 15.09 15.12 15X5
July 15.06 18.16 16.06
August 15. IS — —
Sept 16.00 — —
GOLD WO troy oz, 8/lroy oz

- Close High . Low
Dec- - 387.0 388.1 S06X
JM 366X — —
Feb X90X. 302X 388J>
April . .. 383X - 396X 381-5
Juno

1

386X. 399.7. 395X)
August 400.1 400.0 388.0

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb, cente/lb

C/dbo S7flfr low Pnv
Dec 60-47 60.62 60.06 6045
Feb 57.05 57.10 50.40 S0.6O
April 57.22 57X5 56.65 56.72

Jure 56.56 56.56 56-10 66.17

August 55X0 56.65 55X0 55.52

LIVE HOGS 30,000 lb, cenis/tb

Close High Low Pro
Dec 55.47 55X0 5S.00 56 07

Feb 51X7 52.00 51X7 52.90
April 46.BO 46X5 45.70 46X2
June 48X7 40XS 47.75 48.12

July 47.72 47.95 47X0 47.66
August 44XS 44-90 44.30 «*£2
Oct 41X2 51.67 51.40 41.50

Dec 42X0 42X0 42.00 42XS

MAIZE
5.000 bu min, cents/56 lb bushel ,

High Low Prov
163 0 1S1X 163.0
172.0 170.0 172.0
178X 779.4 178X
101.0 179.0 180.4
182X 1800 -HKL2
186X 183.6 188.4

March 191X 1S3X 191.0 793.6

PORK BELLIES 38.000 lbs, cenf/lb

Close High Low Prev

Feb 72X0 72X0 70X0 71.45
March 70X0 70.40 68.75 69X2
May 70.02 70.15 68.46 89X0
July 68X5 60.50 67.15 67.40
Aug 66.07 66.10 64.50 65.46

SOYABEANS
6.000 bu min. cents/60 lb bushel

Close High Low Prev
Jan 491

X

495.6 491.4 4980
March 4S6X 499.0 495.6 499.6
May 500.2 502.4 500 0 503 4
July 502.6 505.0 502.2 505 2
Aug 601.4 503.4 501.4 604.0
Sept 495X 497X 495.0 496.0
NOV 490.4 497.4 496.0 4S7X
Jan 503.6 504.0 603.4 5050

SOYABEAN MEAL K» tone. S/ton

dome High Low
Dee 145.5 146X 145.5
Jan 146X 146X 146.5
March 14S.7 146.3 145.0
May 146.2 146.5 146.0
July 146.8 1470 146.5
Aug 147.0 147.0 146.8
Sept 147X 147X 1470
Oct 147.3 147.5 147X
Dae- 748.5 148.5 148.5

SOYABEAN OIL 60,000 lbs, centa/lb

Oct 403X 402X 402X
Deo 406X 410X) 406.0
Feb 410X — —
June 417X 418X 418.0
Oct 403.2 4Q2X 4C2.fi 406.9

CHANGEJUICE 15.000 Ibe, canta/tb

Close Hloh Low Prev
Jen - 128.16 126X5 128.00 127.00
March 127.75 128X6 127.30 128X6
May 128.35 129.76 127.80 128.60
July 128X5 129.25 128X0 128.70
Sept 129X0 129X0 129X0 129.10
Jan 130.00 — — 129X0

does High Low Prev
14.87 14X5 14.81 15X1
14X6 16.06 14X2 15.14
15X7 15.38 15X5 16.45
15.57 15.67 15.56 15.73
15.77 15.85 15.76 15.90
15X0 15.85 15.75 16.95
15.75 16.SS 15.75 15.90
15.75 15.78 16.75 15.BS
16.75 15X0 15.75 15 85
15.72 15.72 15.73 15.85

WHEAT

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
13.50 (same) cents par pound. Handy
and Harman allvar bullion 534X (632.5)
cents per troy ounce.

Dee
Close
279.0

High
286.0

Mart* 277X 282.6
May 285.4 287.0
July 246.6 248.0
Sept 248X 249.2
Dec 253.4

Crude trading was thin end seemed
to have been confined to forward
Brent. Prices weakened In the mom-
ing but recovered most of the loss
when Nymez moved up from the
euppon level of $14X0. January WTI
Opened 15c down on Nymax and traded
7c down by 1X0 pm EST. In the petro-
leum products market gaa/oil and
naphthe ware weak in thin trade. Fuel
on wee etable—Petroleum Argue,
London.

. IJ.jffw.BSe
CRUDE OfL-FOB(V per barreO-Jan.
Arab Light ... —
Arab Hsavy—— — _
Dubai 15.7B-13.BG —0,16Brent Blend 14X0-14 aa_o non
W.T.I, (1pm est)....- 14XBllBXoto:iOW.T.I. (1pm esD..... 14XB-lBX0^;i

tixs&tgsff*. = |z
Petroleum Argus estimates

PROOOOTB-Houi West Europe
Prompt delivery olf (| per tonne)
Premium gaaoUne„| 140-144 i _

*76-76 L_o.5
Naphtha

1 xig-iai I II

GAS OIL FUTURES
Month

US 6 f

1

per tonne I

Pec 2S3.4 — 254.4

Tato and Lyle delivery price
. tor

“BW E214X0
(£215X0) a tonne for export.

SuB*f Agreemmtt-i
?ln,s pBr P.°«nd fob and stowed

Cerlhbean ports.) Prices tor Dacember
8- Dally price 6.16 (6.16): 15-day
average 6.S7 (5.94j.

1 1 7!v

-

JS0' .“P J®B/128S. Auo 1287/1300,

U?B/1W.
/ 330' ^ 13*5/'

,37S* M» r

MEAT
*6p1T_ COMMISSION—Average fat*

f. ”P reeen tethre markets.

f+ 3ff*5r
P est dew

( + 1X5)?*
GB~P'S * P«r kg. Iw

Z FREIGHT FUTURES

Dec 116X0 -8.7Blig.ra.iB.BoJan—....... ... 183.00 —1.76 124 8&-W sicFbb iSfxs —i.2s
Mar.. 185.00 —3.25 lttsn-Z4j?s

tonnmT
nr‘ *** ^°»9 > of 10O

HEAVY FUEL OIL
—.rsaT*-*! “bs~~

I Ctoae
I High)Low ; Prev.

Pry Qarao

f*n. 677/680 eeo )

Juw 706,700July 616/616 616/608,
Oct. 718/715
Jen. 7Z6/71S _
Apr. 740(760 _
July 660/685 _
Oct. 820 _
BPf. 700 _
Turnover. 98 (51 ).

075
CA6/69B
603/6X0
706(708
718/734
740/760
660*05
750/666
710 :

Tankers

£fc. -
°TI. 850

— MB*1.000— 872X :

Dac.,— 78.00 — 78.00te :I:?S

Turnover: 40 (20) iota of 100t onnee.

SUGAR
awwr araapa-j
iSSB.

Wl"“

H
|

*̂ Per tonnePIPW!BeS
May_^..,| ISax-ITaxl iTOXISlIj “
tonnu^* « W »«i T5

|

Turnover 0 (0).
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forbgn exchanges

Dollar stays in narrow range

a? ? $5
I?.3 §5 gj
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THE DOLLAR remained within its
recent narrow trading range yester-
day, felling (q consolidate after a
brief rally took h above DM 202.
Trading was extremely quiet and
featureless. Traders were looking
forward to US retail sales and
industrial production due Bar
release later this week but sug-
gested that at this time ofyear eco-
nomic figure? were likely to influ-

ence dollar sentiment and not
necessarily dollar values.
Once again light corporate

demand for the dollar ahead of the
year-tod provided the upward
impelos and the US unit touched a
high ofDM20225 against the D-Mark
before easing back to close at DU
20190up from DM20095on Monday.
Against theyen itfinishedatYI6260
from Y16235 and FFr 6.6175 com-
pared with FFr 05825. Against the
Swiss Cane it rose to SFr L6800 from
SFr L678S. On Bank of Brm**™*
figures, the dollar's exchange rate
index rose from UL0 to 1112.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar In 1986b ISS55 (o
18760. Swnuter average LCStt
Exchange rate index 8U after open-
ing at 68-1 and compared with mm-
day’s dose of6&Sl laie six monthsage
figure was 75.4.

Sterling finished the day on a fir-

mer note in generally quiet trading.
The dollar's strength helped sterling
to improve against its major Euro-
pean partners, as did the latest opin-
ion poll which suggested that the
Conservative Party had stretched its

lead over the Labour Party. The
pound rose against the dollar to
$14230 from $1.4205 and DM 28725
compared with DM 2856a Else-
where it rose to Y23L25 from
Y23050 and SFr 24050 from SFr

£ IN NEW YORK

2383a Against the French franc it

closed at FFr 04150 up from
FFtft350a

The French Trane was much
steadier after Monday's decision
by the French Government . to
withdraw its controversial educa-
tion reforms. A rise In the seven
day intervention rate also had a
stabilising influence although
some dealers were concerned
about a small but persistent rise
In West German interest rates.

The D-Mark was fixed at FFr
22766 in Paris doom from FFr
32851 on Monday but finished

marginally higher in London at

FFr 32776 from FFr 32757.

D-MABK—Trading range
against the dollar in 1986 is 24716
to 12960. Novemberaverage20227.
Exchange rate index 1426 against
133.0 six months ago.

Trading was quiet in Fraaklhrt
with currencies confined to a nar-
row range. There were no- new
factors to influence the market
and the dollar was fixed at DM
201 virtually unchanged from DM
2.O0G9 oa Monday. There was no
intervention by the Bundesbank.

The French franc managed to
make a small recovery at the fix
ing. rising to DM 30,495 per FFr
100 fromDM 30i45 previously. Con
ditions were a lot calmer after
yesterday’s retreat by the French
Government, The dollar closed at
DM 20195 compared with DM
20110 on Monday.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar In 1986 Is
208.7O to 15233. November average
16277. Exchange cate index 205.6
against 2853 six mouths ago.

The yen showed little change in
Tokyo in subdued trading Once
again the dollar waa underpinned
by corporate demand ahead ofthe
year end and this appeared to
overcome any desire to run short
on dollars because or the Iranian
arms scandal. Activity was con-
fined to u narrow range and the
dollar closed at Yl62.40 from
Y16230 in New York and Y16235
in Tokyo on Monday. A small
decline In Japan's trade surplus
in November to $735bn from
$731bn bad no effect on curren-
cies. Elsewhere the D-Mark eased
back to Y80.84 from Y81.05.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Belgian Fmc_
Qamih Knee __
CrmtnD-ttart.
Fraud, FrancM
Dutch Gutter —
frnft Punt
lulls* Lira

«

Ecu
]

1
Ccirrfitcjr 1

afTTOunlg
% etiange

Iron
i

ctmti
|!

aftiiost Ecu 1

Central ad/uved tor
rate* . Decanter 9

,
rate diteigence (nut

431139
| 43.2935

j
! -eO.4? +1.09 r 1*368

7*1701 1 7*5913 *0*4 +1.21
231083 .( 2.08115 -1.41 -0.74
687316 6*2839 -OA5 +0.02 - 13059
237833 235267 -1*8 1 -a.«i * 1.5059

0.764976
,

(1764218 -0.10 1 +0S7 - 1.6683
1476.95 1442.94

1
-230 -1.95 S 4 0734

Change* are for Ecu, therefore posfate change denotes a weak currency. Adjustment calculated to*

Flwwtlri Haws.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Dec 9 1 Previous

Com
£Spot 1.4230-1.4235 1*220-1.4230
Itnanth—

•

0*60*3 pn 062-0.61 tot
3rcmnK 1.79-L74 pn LSI-138 (to

12roootns— 635625 pm 6*3-6.75 pa

Dec. 9

Forward premiums anI dbeounta apply to U*
U.S. doo*r.

STERLING INDEX

Previous

am a» 681 68.0
900 am 681 6&*
10 00 am 682 680
11*0 an ... . 68-1 68.1
Noon

„ . 68-1 68*
LOO pm 682 68*
2*0 pm —

„

68-1 68*
3*0 pm 683 682
4*0 pm 683 68*

o*n
spread

dose One month
%
P4.

Three

mtnte
r_

pa.

14200-1.4255 14225-1.4235 060037c pm 493 182-1.77 pm 505
2.9553-1.9594 1.9580-1.9590 0*0-0 .41c pm 2.79 1*1-136 pm 2.93
322h-32S>. 324V-3251, Itz-IVcpm 5*8 4%4pm 516
5931-59.90 5980-59.90 21-16c pm 3-71 5547pm 3.41
10.78-10*7 1086-10.87 Vrkerepm 1.17 3V2V pm 117

1*470-1*560 1*540-1 0550 030032c dh -2.96 0*5-0.90 die -2.75
285*2-2*7\ 2*61,-2871, l'j-1% Bf pm 6*1 41*-4U ptn 6*9

21120-213.70 2U.75-Z1260 81-121 c 10} -572 212-333 nit -5.14
293*3-193.95 193.70-193.95 16-34 c da -1*5 21-71 dK -095
1977W993li 1990^-1991^ par-4 Ike tin -032 1 pro-3 n» -020

10672,-10.741, 1073*1-10.741? BV-94 oredfc -971 18V191; ms -7.05
9362,^.421, 9.41-9.42 IVi epm 096 y»-2>2 pm 130
9*69.911, 9.90U-9.911, 1M» ore pm 1.14 4VJV pro 1*1
2301,2311, 230V2311, 1V-1V t pm 681 4-3 V pm 670

9*r8>4 wn pm
liy-lU c pm

530
686

29V-25*spm
4V4 pm

5.42

68623tor*41 240-241

Belgian rate Is for corralWf francs. Financial Franc 60J5-60.2S. Six-mote forward dollar 164-339 c
9m. liraon*MMJ1 e pm

DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

CURRENCY RATES Ok. 9
D«/c

6 -5 „ H^II

Its •*:

wi
i"s aj

3 '"3
!4J

;r: unj xj :

- "! Vi
'-2 i Vii

DK. 9
Barit

m<
%

Sweat
Drateg

Starting 084448
U*. Dollar 5* 12019
Canadian S~.~.. 3.49 -

Ausl/ian Sck. — 4 16.9896
BelgUn Franc — B 502562
lunislt Krone — 7 K/A
Deotsebe Mart - 3h 2.4158
Net*. Gadder — 41, 2.73125
French Franc. — 9*| 7.9275 .

HMito Lira 12 M'A
Japanese Yen_ 3* 19532
Nnr«arKrOM~ 8 - >9*5369
Sptofto Peseta. 163374
SneftHhKriM. 7h 833357

,

A - 2*1974 - •

Greek DradL— 2% HIft

IristtPiiM
,

— N/A

103437

7.77845
NU19 AustrO.

mu-ix
1 13530-13635

J388V14Q1
7j49W-735^«

637-663
6.92V697

116220-16230
14D9*«-1422
16725-13920

Char

M22S-1.4235
13485-13595
13770-13780

4200-42JO
763V7.6H*

201S5-2019S
149V150CO
1362S-13635
1390V-1399F*

734V735
66Pa-66Z
6966%>2

lPKiiau;
1431-1421 >3

1*895-16405

Q*0037c H
0.90-030C |*n

025«26cdk
(LQ3-0JUC

3-5c «Uf

U522S0K8
0390.l6pf pm

120-145e Oa
65-7SC dnj

6>a-6iiradh

N30-U.00ora dd
1 70-7 FXV rik

1219230 are db)

0274247 pJ
030020gro pnJ

029024c pnd

4.93

733
-2M
031

-115
-3-08

IDS
-1065
-639
—624
-1343
-337
-3-85

230
042
139

7h«

LB2-L77pm
260-245pn
0J1O.76A
0.090,06pm

14-1B ifis

620-6.70 dh
057-033
340420 ds
190220 db
17V19KS

23.4-2*Od Is

5-506JXWR
6356.45 dh
0*90*5 pa
250030 pm
0800.75 pa

%
M-
505
74b

-224
033

-1.53
-4.19

L09
-1020
-6.04
-524
-1264
-3.49
•313
1*5
0.42

130
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CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

t ux and hfland fraqgooed ta US coryency. F«m
to Vie MhMHT panooF. Belgian rale b for CHHrtMe tope.

!

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

cappb lo tha US dollarWUone

1 banc 42254235.

Decenter 9
Bank of

England

Index

Moraan
Guaranty

Ch»ges%
683 -25

U*. Ootlar — 1112 +32
78* -121
133* +93

Belgian Franc 97A -5*
89.9 +23

Deulsdte Mart 1421, +19.7
Sum Franc- - 1652 +19.9

130* +12.9
French Franc 70* -12.7

484 -152
205* +52.7

Morgan Guaranty ekangefc amrage 1980-
1932-100. Bank of Eiiglrad (ndn
1975-1001.

<to-9
.

Short

tena
7 DayY
notice

One
Mote

7tree
Month*

SI,

Moth*

— - S
On*
Year

Surfing ......... ioa-n wvn . Ui-lld U*-U>2 1U-11& 11,Ml* J
UHDoUar 551-64 661, 6A-6S 6i-64 661, 6rti,
CM. Dotlar 7ve>« 7V»t a,',-84 8J.-8A •4-8A 8&6A
0. Gustier sa-su 5V6J, 5U6J, 5V5^ 511-511
Sw. Franc 1V1H 1VV. 4A-4S 4I.-4J, 4/4-4A 4,'.-4a J
Deutsdmurk — 5V6*. 5^, 54-5A 411-5* 4V5 4^5 |
Fr. Franc &8*i 8)4 -8), 98V 9«r9H W--9J, 8VM» 1tubnUre 9-11 10Jj-12lj 11V121J 17VUV 10V11)* iovu p

6V7 7-7), 7A-TA 7V7*. 7.V7B 7A-7U
B.Fr.tCon.)_ «r«» 7-712 7^,-7% TVS 7V8 7VB 3
Yen 4V4H 4A-45 44.-4H 4A-4J* 4Jr«A *46% S

9-SCj 9VW« 9V10W IO-ICHj icpp-im. 10*4-10). -

66), 6ir64 5116,'.
o

'J?. OTHER CURRENCIES

Dec. 9

1*890-1*959
217802.1880
203205203875
7*210-7.0330
19825-20125
U0545-1UH30

10930'
1226.75-123735
0.418006.41850!
5930-59.90
3*795-3*875
23490-23565
53305-53355
32115-31185
33510-33740
60480-63170
51-40-51*5
52205-52255

12880-L1930
20050-2*090

'

143000043370
4.94704.9490
13940-ML75
73875-73695

7630-
8623006930
029400029420
42*04230
25920-Z5940
1*330-13345
3.7500-3.7510
23920-2.1940
2222522270
4255-4*445
3620-1620

3*725-3*735

- Long-term Eurodollar*: Two years 6i-6f} par cent; ttaran years 6%-7la par cant; (our years 7%.
7% par era; lb» years 7V7"% per cm nombaL SboeMem rates ara caB tor US Dalian aod
Japmra Yen; others, (wo days' notice.

Correction for Dec. 9. Italian Lb*: tit maths lOVUk

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Dee.9 —WWSI1S3WT7M EE3E3 cs 8 Fr.

£ 1 1623 2*73 ESIfCT|E3 3248 1991. 1959 5985
S 0.703 1 2*19 rvy-i 2283 1399. 1376 4205

DM 0348 0.495 1 3278 0837 1231 6932 0682 2084
YEM

|

4324 6154 1242 1*’ vM 4071 1040 14*4 8610 8469 2588

1*62 1*11 3051 2456 10 2554 3.449 tm 63*7
0416 0*92 1294 9625 3.915 1 1350 "XI ^ -ii 2489

H n. 0308 0438 0885 7121 2899 0.7C 1 6132 0603 18.43
Ura 0*02 0215 WO 1162 4.729 1208 1631 1000 0.984 30*6

cs 05U 0.727 1*67 1182 4807 1738 PSI 1 30*6
B Fr. 1671 2378 4.799 386A 15.73 4*18 E3 3272 100.

•Sefling me. Yen per LOOO: FretHb Fr per 10: Lira per 1*00: Belglaa Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Gilt prices firmer
GILT PRICES were firmer in the
London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday in vola-

tile trading. The March contract

traded over 17,000 lots, well up from
Monday'S 10.000.

Sentiment tvus influenced by the
latest opinion poll which showed
the Conservatives ahead of the

Labour Party by an increased mar*
gin. The March contract opened at
10841 up from 107-17 on Mondayand
after briefly touching a low of 108-00,

moved up to a high or 108-17 before
closing at 108-14 Early attempts to

push prices firmer felled to attract

much follow-through and values fell

back only to be marked op once
again as short covering developed.
Trading elsewhere was generally

featureless with dealers already
commtoting,onthe lackofpeetKipa-
tlon ahead of the year end. Senti-
ment for the New Year was not
particularly bullish but there was a
general feeling that prices were
unlikely to finish the y**** mnrh
different from prevailing rates.

Three-month storting deposits for
March delivery opened at 88-62

against Monday's close of8861 and
moved up to a high of 8&S7 before

dosing at 88238. There to nothing
to affect trading with cash prices
unchanged from Mondtp.

(IS bonds were firmer ag»?n, wife
sentiment still suggesting that the
market was looking for another cut
Is US discount rates in the New
Year. The March contract opened at
98-16 up from 88-21 and traded
between 99-13 and 99-19 for most of
the morning. Chicago came in will-
ing to continue the firmer trend but
there was a distinct lack of follow-
through and prices were driven
down to 994)1 before recovering at
the dose to 9812.

urn lms gilt ruruees options uffe as toasury mhq futures omwts uffe ft-se too irbex futures options

Striae Calbr-USI Puu-Lw Strike Cafe-Ua PKUr-USL Strike Calls-L»
Price Mar. June Uar. June Price Mar. June liar. June Price Dec Jan.

100 8*5 9*3 007 0*3 90 929 hAf Qfft 0*3 15500 9.02
102 646 726 018 0*6 92 737 719 013 055 15750 660 964
104 5*3 5*8 0*9 124 94 5*4 5*2 0*0 124 16000 4. 48 7*0
106 3.37 4*8 1*9 2*4 96 428 A3? 0*8 2*4 26250 2*3 5*8

225 330 161 £6* 98 262 324 138 2.60 16500 124 395
110 131 2*5 3.0? 4*1 10* 1.60 2*0 2*6 4*2 16750 0*0 2-65
112 0*5 1*2 427 5.38 102 12? 1-48 3*2 520 17000 016 1.67

114 njo 116 602 646 104 043 U3 549 6-49 17250 0*4 0.99
Efliwaied rofcnw utal. Calls 443 Puo 380 Estimated volume ptaf. Cart 87 Puts <2 Esweated ralune Btal.cafe
Previous Say'i open In. Calt» 10358 Pita 4,654 Prertom day's open ha. Calls 826 Puts <23 Previota da/s open let. Crib

Ok. Jm.

n ip
038
1.03
22*
4*0
6.16

854

03*
0.70
128
235
335
437
6*9

UFFE M OPTIONS
£25*06 (costa ptr) LOUDON SEM OPTIONS

03300 (eras par £1}
SirAe
Price Dec

Calls—Las
Jan Fed. Mar. Dec

Pmv-Lwi
"

Jan. Fah, Mar-
Str&e

Dm
Cans—ua
lan. Frt. March Dec

Pats—Last
Mb-.

130 1212 1212 1212 1212 000 0*0 00? 025 235 7.90 7.90 7.90 7.90 015 030 0*0 095
135 7.12 712 7.12 712 0*0 0*8 036 1*2 1.40 2.40 315 345 175 020 1X3 180 260
1.40 212 235 2*3 3*6 008 0.9t> 1.76 287 14S n to 075 uo 1*0 320 380 465 5*5
1.45 002 0*9 068 120 3*2 4*0 4.91 6*1 1*0 015 0*5 7*5 960
150 000 0*2 Oil 037 8*0 Hkt 934 1018 1*5 025 toriO — 0.45 1170 •to to. 161*
1*5 *00 _ 0*9 13*0 mm 14.90 160 035 — 035 1830 — .to 20.90
160 000 — 0.02 18*0 m _ 1983 165 070 _ 1*0 2070 • 2020

Estimated teime total. CaHt 25 Pro ID Previous day’s o»to tee Crits Z384. Puts 998
Previous (UyS dm m. C*h 2*12 Pm 2,950 Volume: 10

PHILADELPHIA SC £* OPTIONS
02*00 (emts per U)

UFFE—EmtODOLLAl OPTMKS
SlB prats of 100%

Strike CaUt-Last Pus-Last smiot Cafe-Las Pus—Last
Puce Dm Joe. Fee Mate Dm Jan. Fee. Mate Pnee Dm Mar. June S»PL Dec Uar. JHne
130 12*0 2*0 2*0 2*0 _ _ 0*5 030 93*0 0*0 0*0 0.00 — 000 0*0 0*0
135 7.10 710 7J0 7.10 — 0*5 030 085 9335 0.00 000 0.00 — 0*0 0.00 0*0
140 205 240 2.70 2.90 0*5 oas 160 2.oO 93*0 0*0 0*0 0*0 — 000 OOO nnfl
2.45 0*5 035 070 1*0 285 380 4.70 5.4» 93-75 0*0 039 0.00 — 0*1 ny> 0*0
1.50 — 005 015 030 7.70 025 870 960 94*0 0*1 033 0*0 — ai2 019 0*0
1*5 —

.

— nnn 12*0 _ —

a

420 9425 0*0 0.11 aoo — 036 032 0*0
1.60 — — — — 17*0 -- — 930 94*0 0*0 0*6 0*0 — 0*0 0*2 0*0

sra

Prevtois toy's ooee Inc CNts 66.239 Pols 89,692
Prrrtws toy's Miwne, Ceils 3*81 Poo 503

LONDON CHICAGO

Prtmoes tor's Open me Cds 2,077 Puts 2*29
Ciiioated votanR Cads 220 Puts 100

20-TEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50*00 32Mb W 100%^

Close High Law Ptr*.

Ok. 108-04 10808 10&00 107-12
Mardi 100-14 108-17 208-00 207-17

106-17 — — 207-20
EiUmited whose 17.557 fl0.743)
Pranon toy^ open ra. 19,865 (19^77)

0*. TREASURY BONDS (07} 0%

Close High Lorn Pm.
Dec 9561 — — 95*4
March 95-61 - - 95-52
Estimated Vefame 0 (30)
prealow tor's open in. 146 046)

THREE-MONTH STERLING
1500*00 peMs of 100%

Close ted Loro few.
DM 88*9 8862 88*7 88*8
Mate 8866 8867 8862 8861
Jene 8908 89*7 89*6 89*4
Stot 8919 8919 89IB 8917
Dec 89.06 89.07 89*3 89*4
Mate 8885 8885 8885 8880

UtM High Low Prw.
Dec 100-10 100-25 100*4 100-17
Mate 99-10 99-24 99*4 99-17
June 98-11 98-22 98*4 98-16
Sept 97-13 97-22 97*7 97-17
Dec. 96-15 96-23 96-15 96-19
Mate 95-19 95-27 95-19 95-23
June 94-25 95*1 94-25 94-29
Sept — — —
Dec — ran toto 93-15
Mate 92-27

os. TREASURY 8013 (IMM)
gin paMi ef 100%

Latest Hi* Lot*

Dec 94*5 9460 94*5 94*9
Mate 94.76 94*0 94,76 94.79
June 94.78 9482 94.78 9481
Sept. 9470 94.74 9470 901
Dec. 94.49 94*4 9469 94-50

JAPANESE YEN <(MM)
Y12*B S per YlflO

Latest Hhjb Law Pm.
Ok. 0*149 0*162 0*146 0*161
Math 06X73 D61B6 0*268 0*187
tone 0*205 0*205 0*205 0*215
Sept 0 0 Q 0*245

DEUTSCHE MARK (IMM)
OM1253QO S per PM

Latest High Low “
Prev.

Dec 0*454 0.4973 (L4942 0.4970
Men* 04969 0.4987 04957 0498b
June fl-4977 0*003 0.4968 0L5OB
Sept. 0 0 0 0*019
Dec 0 0 0 0*035
THREE-MOVTH EURODOLLAR (UUS)
Slsi prats ef M0%

EsvnmR volume 1.721 0,7
PhiHub toy's open ia. 16.0 ! 06*66)

FT-SE 280 HtOEX
£25 pse taRJatox patat

Close
1

High Low hi#.
Dee. 164*0 16430 163.40 163.00

8 16630 16685 16*40 16530
Estimate wtome 475 1286)

Pmfow to/s npeo tot. £447 C3.99S

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
57025*80 S per SFf

Latest Wgh Law ’ Pm.
Dee. 0*929 0*951 05915 0*958
Mar. 0*955 0*978 0*937 0*907
June 0*975 0*975 0*968 06015
Sept 0*005 0*005 0*995 0*044

Latest HTgti Low fee,*
Doc 9389 93.91 9389 93.90
Mar. 94*4 94*6 94*3 94*3
June 94*1 94.04 94*2 94*0
Sept 9387 93.90 9387 9386
Dec. 9363 9367 9363 9362
Mar. 9336 9339 9336 9334
Jwe 93*5 93*8 93*5 93*3
sra- 92.73 92.77 92.72 9272

STANDARD & POORS 500 INDEXQD Ones Into

Laictt Hob Low Pm.
250*5 7S?3fl 250*0 252*5
251*0 253JO 251*5
2SZ7U 254*0 m.w 25400

Close High Lon Pie*.

9389 93.91 9388 9389
94*4 94*6 94*3 94*2
94*2 94*5 94*2 9X99
9388 93.91 9388 9384
9366 9367 9367 9X60
9336 93-37 9X37 9X30
93*4 93*5 93*5 92.97
92.72 92.73 92.73 9264

Clow High Low Pm.
100-12 100-16 10005 99-23

March 99-12 99-19 9WU 9M1
98-14 — — 97-23

Estksaud Votome 3351 <3,7351
PrCfiOBS day's opes to. 3,986 (4,735)

CURRENCY FUTURES

FOUND—5 (FOREIGN PCCHAHSE)

Soot 1-mth. 3toh. b-uab. 12-mth.

1.4230 14172 14051 13869 13550

IMM—STERlBia Sc par E
Latest HNh Low Pm

Dec. 14215 14225 14200 14225
MAT. 14030 14035 14010 14040
June 13830 — 13815 13855
SepC 13670 — 13670 13705

UfFE—STERUNG £25*00 S pee £

Close High Low
Dec. 14200 — —
Mar. 14019 14032 14022
Jus* 13837 — —
Estimated rob.me 206 <631

Pmiots day's open to 1,742 <3,7001

14180
14000
13820

EUROPEANOPTIONS EXCHANGE
F4fi.87 Mfe.87 Aug. 87

Series VaL Ust YoL Last YoL Lari Suck

cotac 070 40 28 — £387.75
COLD C S380 33 2D _ to— •0

COLDC §390 15 13A to- to. If

fiOLOC $400 7 10*0 5 20
m

COLDC S920 a 5.10 30 1Z 12 19*0 m

COLDC S4W 3 280 — V m

COLDC $A8Q — — 6 3*0 m

COLD P S36Q ram ton 4 6 to- to. m

GOLD P S420 56
Oet

32*0
C. 86 r. S7~ ~~Jaoe 37

m

SILVER 5600 to. 5 70 S537
an c FL32S

0315
— — 1 4 Fl*24.ffi

£/FLP -* — rora 13 10
STL C FI320 47 8808 I* 980B 104 ii?n FLZ2&40

AfSTL C FI325 315 3*03 22 6*0
STL C FI330 140 1J0 345 460 1 6*0 JR

STL C FL235 12 0*0 14 250 n 4.40 40

STL C F1240 — — 10 L40 i 3B m

STL C FL2«S to to — 10 220 «a

STL C H85Q — — 5 OJO — OP

STL £ FI770 1 0*0 Bf

STL P FL21S to. — 32 uo u X20A 0

STL P FL220 3 020 9M 2-30 -ra m

S/FLP FUSS 534 080 74 4.40 3 660 4#

STLP FUSO 71 280 10 7 5 9
STL P F1235 2 7206 b 10A ta «•

STL P FL24Q — — *

- ro— — * _ " '

Jan. 57 Apr. 07 July 87

ABH C FU60 74 9 16 24*0 6 29 FL547
A8HP 0560 174 16*0 15 2» — U

ACCOM C FUOO 20 020 28 2 2 £70 FL88
ACCOM P 090 28 580 4 660 19

AHOLD

C

FU15 55 3*0 7 760 — ta FL11S70
AHOLD P 0120 37 7 ta — rora M

AUOC FU8Q 232 060 _

„

_ -to ta FU6L70
AKZOP FI 160 75 2.90 83 6 6 <1411 *

AMEV C FI80 32 0*0 11 2A — — FL7380
AMEV P FL7S 15 280 12 48 5 68 **

AMROC F1.95 111 3A 43 6*0 — ta R.9450
AM80 P FL9Q ta ta 51 3 ta m

ELSEVIER C n*£»o 10 5 26 12 ta -ra FL2S6*0
ELSEVIER P FI 260 UO 13 ta ta

cisr-eRoac FT60 20 0.60 232 1.90 ? 230 FL52.40
CIST-BROa P n*o 87 180 8 Z80 7 4*0 "

HEIHEKEM C FI180 213 6 94 1020 ta ta FUSL50
HEINEKEN P FL380 45 3-20 13 7 3 820
HOOCOVENSC F1*0 124 X40 9 3-70A — ta FT.4620
HOOSOVEHS p FL4S SO 2 10 410 ta -to

KLM C FL45 502 2 17S 4 _to ta FL46
KLM P FI55 30 9*0 200 9*0 ta ta 99

MAT. NED. C FIBS 206 1 S3 x*a ta to F182.70
NAT. NED.P FL8D 94 0.90 13 3 — -to

PHILIPS C FI 60 173 010 to- -to FL47J0
PHILIPS P FL5G 19 410 139 5.408 7 580B "

ROYAL DUTCH C FI210 327 3*0 227 8.40 2 1030 FU08.70
ROYAL DUTCH P FL2DQ 291 130 38 420 to- to

R08ECOC FUOO S 1*0 ta ta FL95.60
UNILEVER C n*oo 101 24.90 14 40.90 to- — FL51950
UNILEVER P Fi*oa 119 3-90 24 1230 8 20A
TOTAL VOLUME IK CONTRACTS: 16*01

A-Ask B*Bld CaCafl P-fex

BASE LENDING RATES

AW Bait

MaSCowNqr—

—

ABedAabBkUd
AfedDwter&Cb
ABed Irishto*
American Exp. BIl__
Aara to*..

Henry Aashadxr

ANZ Banking fimp
AssociatesCwCarp

BamdeBiDaoi

BaMKapoato

BanklemnifUIO

%
n
U
U
n
u
u
u
a
u
ii

u
u
u

%
Ota* HA 11
HliTiirt *iiTiingi ^12.45

CSqrUntaasSa*— 11
dydesdale Bank n
Cora. BIN. Eat 11

ConshlidatedCnd 11

Owperatire Ba*—. *11

C)fin& Popdar Bit.

OnonUarie.
ET.Tnat___
Etpaior’l TstCppic
EwterTnxa ltd _
Fmadal&Gcn.Sec_ U

U
11

12

nm
BaokCitdit&Cm- 11 First tel. Fr. Ccrp 31k
Bri6ofCyp»—

_

U Fire NaL Sec Ltd life
te+rflretand 31 • Robert Fleming & Co_ 11

U Eodert FraseriPhS— 12

BakofSound 11 GriidlopBak m
BstpeBetelM 11 <GmksIUh__ u
BjrdajsBank—

_

11 HFCTnst&Saiqs— u
BetenartTdUti 11 m HiabnRn* 11
tafeUTnaUd 12 HemaUe&Gen.Tsi_ 11

8BfinerBa*AG 11 • KBSanaet JU
BoLBk.ofMid.EMl_ 11 C.Boue&Ca 11

• BrtwSkbley____ U Hoagkong&Shugli' u
CLBte Nnkrtaod H KaBKfey&Ca.Ud_ life

CanriaTtraanol

—

11 UoydsBvk n
Caper Ltd 11 MaseWeapacLBt u
CeteHokBngs 12 Ikginj&SmLuL— n

• OanteatseBaek U MiriiwUh— n

%
• Hogan GresftS 11

H» Credit top. LhL_ 11

RatBfc.eTKmit— U
NatoalGinilw* U
NaiWestniester- 11
KnthmBanfcUd 11
ItoninciiSa.Tras( 11

PKF»s.M(UK)_ lit
Prariadal Trail Ud 12
R.Rigtael&to*u-_ 11
Rubnrghe G'rantee 11%
KoyaIBkaf SaxbBtL— 11

Royal Trust Bank U
StantanJDartfffd 11
Tntoce Sanoss Btoc U
HOT UOrtgage Enl— 11225
United 8k oCKmaiU-. U
United IEotSBart— U
WesJpac B'ldcaig top 11

WfuleawayLaidlH lily

Ymkahtto*. u
•Members of the Accepting
Houses Comtotue. 7-day
deposits 6*9%. 1-mnth 7JB%-
TW Tten-£Z*00+ at 3 norths'
notice 1003%. At catt when
£30,000+ renaiK deposited.

tCaU deposits 0^00 and owr
<4% grass, t Mostgage tee rate.

6 Demand deporit 6*9%
Mortgage ia.%

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK rates steady
01*0 B.IU. Dec 9) 3 months U*. doliars 1

bid 6 i Ofler 6 A I

6 maaths U.S. doBam

Md 6 Oiler 6’a

INTEREST RATES were virtually1

unchanged in London yesterday in

very quiet and featureless trading.

There were no new fedora to influ-

ence the market and proximity of
Christmas tended to suggest that

rates were unlikely to show much
change for the rest of the year.
Three-month interbank money was
unchanged at 1116-11% per cent

UK clearing bank base
lending rate 11 per cent

since October 15

while the overnight rate touched a
high of 12 per cent after opening at

10%-IQ% per cent before finishing

bid at 11 per cent
The Bank of England forecast a

shortage of around £500m with fac-

tors affecting the market Including

maturing assistance and atake up of
Treasury bills together draining

£416m. Exchequer transactions a
Airther £45m and a rise in the note

circulation of £35m. Banks brought

forward balances £5m below target

The Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £87m through outright

purchases of £5m of eligible bank
bills in band 3 at lfffc per cent and
£82ra in band 4 at lojj per cent

Further help of£179m was given

in the afternoon through outright

purchases of£43m ofeligible bank

bills in band 2 at 10i£ percent and
£2m in band 3 at KH't per cent, in

baud 4 it bought £2m of lucal

authority bills and £I32m of eligi-

ble bank bills all at 10ft per cent

Late assistance came to £80m.

making a iota! of £346m.

Ka Frankfort the Bundesbank
allocated DM 12.4bn to commer-
cial banks at its latest sale and
repurchase tender at 4.6 per cent
This was more than double the
value ofan expiring facility ofDM
6Llbn.and underlined the acute
shortage of frinds in the money
market at the moment. A rise in
the note circulation ahead of
Christmas, very large corporate
tax payments and year end book
squaring have all combined to
push call money up to per cenL
At this level banks can borrow
from the Bundesbank through the
Lombard facility. The DU 12.4bn,

which will be allocated to success-
ful applicants today, was a little

more than had been expected
although dealers were quick to
point out that the market still bad
to cope with-a considerable drain
on liquidity before the end of the
month.

in Paris call money was quoted.
atSii-Sjl per cent, sharply higher
than Monday's rate or 7£-7te per
cent Period rates were also fir-

mer as the market still showed
concern about Monday's sharp fall

in the value of the French franc

In Brussels the Belgian central
bank increased the rate on three-
month Treasury certificates to

7.40 per cent from 7.35 per cent.
Four month bond fund paper was
also higher at the weekly auction,
rising to 7-50 per cent from 7.40

per cent The rate on six-month
Treasury paper was increased to

7.60 per cent from 7.40 per cent

The fixing rates trie arithmetic means, rounded to ihe nearest one-sixteenth, ol Uie bW and
offered rates lorSlOm quoted Of toe maricet to IWerelerance banks at 11*0 a.m.eKhwt>Ajng<Uy.
The banks are National Wenmlmter Bank, Bank cti Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bancpe Nationale de
Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
(lURCMfalO)

Printme.

One moort

.

Tiro ratrtb

7b Threemond
7>« Six i

-
Broker tonrW_
Fed.funds— 5^ Oaryen
FcAtsitoatiBtirrantiM— 6 Trayaar

Tresnuy Bills and Bonds
5*8 Threeyear—— 5.47 Poor year

5*2
-

5.71 Sevetiaear.

5*0 10year ._
630 30 year

635
6*3
6*1
6*9
7*6
732

Dec. 9

Frankfurt

.

Paris—
Ainsmdara
Tokyo
Milan

Brussels,

Owrrrtght

8
i1i
Vail

i One 1 Tvw ; Three
j

Loroha/d

Month Months
.

Momht Bunins 'intenetnion

» 4.75-4.90 4656.80 ' 465-480 465-480 ! 5*
8.>.-a.a, 8 8A-8.L Bi-8d 7

Dublin

4V4I*

438125 4 4bS75
U-lUj 11VU1

.

US 7<i-7&

—
. 5(2-6* . -

j434375 • -
|- , 11V1U, l -

. «*-#* —
i
7A-7A i

—
13-IP* i 13V-136 . l?V13fr ( UVlJfr i 13V13%

LONDON. MONEY RATES

Dec, 9

Interfeart

,

Sterling CDs.

Local AattarHy Oeoosfla—
Luo) Aadoriqr Bote

—

Wjcwiti Market Deposits-
Conqaqj Deposits

Fbancr House Deposits »
Treasury BUts (Bay)

Bank BUIs (Boy)

Fine Trade Biffs (Boy).

—

Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deposits

ECU Linked Deposits

Ote-
.
7aaj5

Month Three Six OM
notice Mofltia Months Year

12-KHt 12-10W 11A-11 life-life 11A-11A UA-HA— — u.\-u Hfe-llfe livnfe “HT10V1M, Ufe U-lOfe Ufe-Ufe life

iovio loviofc io?
Ufe
u

nil uu
UL life UL'Ulg life life life
ta 11,

L

111 life Ufe
ta to 10il log

ioO— _
SIS

62-6.15

10fe —
ta

llli
6056,00 5.<SJ.90 6*0*95— JW4 6A-6A 6fe6fe 6<r6fe

711-7 {J— BA8A 8ir8 71S-7U

Treasury Bills (sell); ont-momf] 20(1 per cem; Birw-montlK 10fl per cmw Bank Bills (sell):

onemxwth lOfi per era; three monUts 10 fj per cent; Treasury Bills; Areragr lender rate of

dternm 10 6662 DX. ECGD Flue Finance Scheme IV reference date N«embrr 1 to 28 lincfusir*):

11-248 car era. Local Aiohonty and Finance Houses se»en toys' notice, others sesen day*' f'kto.
Finance Houses Bate Rale 11>9 pfr cent Iram December 1. 1986 Bank Deposit Rates (or sum at
se»en days’ notice 435-4375 per cera. CertKtcaies ol Ta» Deposit (Senes 6): Deposit £100,000
and orar held wider one month lQt, per era. ow-Uiree months 11U per cent; three s*x mwdbs 11>4
per cent; antone iwtoas UU per urn, rune-12 monibs lit, per cem. Under £100,000 101. per

cem from Occcmser 8. Oeoosns neM under Senes 5 1QU Ptr cent. Deposits wilMrawn lor cash 51/
per era

• - ANN
Global Treasury Services

UsingANZ,
An OutcryOnLIFFE
Can Be Heard On The

Sydney Futures
Exchange.

ANZare tradersandcleanersonUFFEandhave
been from its inception

Were just as strongon the Sydney Futures
Exchange, where our wholly-owned subsidiary,

McCaughan Dyson Futures lid, are tradingand
clearing.

Through our Australian subsidiary, you can
benefitfrom this unique tradingopportunity.

Namely,now that Eurodollarcontracts and
Treasury Bond contracts are fungible on both the

exchanges the trading day has been extended so

you can trade in Sydneywhile London sleeps,

relyinguponANZGroup in Australia to acton
yourbehalf.

Trades in Sydney will be deared through ICCH
London
And asboth tradingand clearingarehandledby

ANZ, you can be sure thatyou will receive service

that is second to none.

To find out more, contactGwyn Price at

ANZBankon01-2803177, today.

AMBANK
AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND
BANKONIQGROUP LIMITED

55 Gncccknrefa Street, LondonEOVOBN
Futures Traders01-2803364 and 01-6230370

Gearing Service01-2803320
CorporateDealers01-621 1275

Telex88711/2/3

FUTURES
Expanding futures and options

commission house requires

SALES/MARKETING PERSONNEL

with private client experience

Reply in strictest confidence to:

Box A0285/
Financial Times, 10 Cannon

St., London EC4P 4BY.

Financial Information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on aver 3£00 bond issues by about 750Japanese companies
Cost: US$2,600 per year

(Effective as of January 1, 1087: USS3.100)

To Mikum 8 Co. LW
Oai-ICIU Mori Building 12-1. NisH-SNmtuglu 1-Chomo
Mmato-ku. Tokyo ICS. Japan or Tote* J33U8
Please send further information

Name

Address

35% AVERAGE PER YEAR
1973-1986

Advice on U.S. Growth Stocks

with High Profit Record

Hedge with Stock Index

Options

Send for 13-Year Monthly

Results

Mitem portfolio $50,000

Write or Call:

Edwin HargHt & Co. SJL
Ave. de Savoie 10,

Suita 2B
CH-1003 Lausanne,

Switzerland

Tel: 41 21 200971.
The 24681

THE

PROFESSIONAL

OPTION TRADING

MANUAL

•Raaopteng and using indontovar mood
options te strangle*.

•Usmg disparity in option prices to gat a
-TTWttNG EDQ£'

•Natural Option strategies teat can be
profitable In flat or cfloppy markets.

Option mnnglu DM can be profitable

even ntto* tite market goes againtt you!

Plica S150—teetedw 2 volume manual. 3
month aubacrippon tc ‘ 0PTORTUMT1E5 m
OPTIONS NEWSLETTER.” MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE. For mom Information, contact:

P.O. 8k 2126
Malibu. CA 90265
(213) 457-3199

Global Market Makers
Primary Dealer in

• U.S. Government Securities
Also 5ptfculi/ir)g in:

CM&M " RnanciaI Futures • Fixed Income Options
• Money Market Instruments

CARROLL McENTEE & McGINLEX INCORPORATED *

2WM Group Company* 40 wail Street, New M}rk. NY 10005 *(212) 6254850

menhtr. \ toEfaYigRmk ^ratp

1
T



LONDON SHARE SERVICE
1 <52.08 — 1 26
1 SL40 - 1 15

Over Fifteen Years

«3
225
123
138
n
160 100
.U1 63
115 100
165 106
103 77
72 54
172 51
78 56
94 79
65 27
385 254
152 86
166 156
513 56
258 177
80 44

nw.
250
645
99

203
115
4M
125
120

•Coot
Btf

]
YU

fct.lcw Brt RE
L7SLJ 2-7 400
tl7H 2j «.9 95
10WSA LB LU

23 40 15.4
L2 73 16.4

20 25 251
22 26 an
25 73 75
22 43 133
3-2 55 7.9
29 40 120— 25 —
— SO-
SO 19 13.9

• 70 5
1.4 80 130
30 43 103

24 6
10 4.9 111
27 W 120

lO 55 120
30 35 UO— (60 —
20 40 129
31 35 113U 19 205
25 36 141

Kgk Law
100 76
138 93
360 262
24 IPs
42 : a
525 |«12
250 1150
153 100
83 t 57
190 136® 57 t

194 157 UtooenmAlOB—

|

46 28 fttetoafEl'A-.. J

102 U (HhberlFraAlSp-l
374 22bi^WMWHU >

141W107 1 toCiwRedMlOp.
101 51 MtaaUU.WJ {

188 140 teWWas40a 1

IBS 97 NflgMs ...... I

112 67 K«»ot5p_

—

920 438 Mtaaan6Mdas50pJ
94 tms Do. »25>cLn 2000-0
220 145 iMMdaflmdMrlfeJ

50 took (Wm.> 20o
22 tCaoper (Fr) lOp

17 11
21 55185
21 60 113
45 15 135
50 261101
31 60
30 70

Up.
141 R-2
357 1+1.

BH
159

PotyptpelDp

52 26
LS 7.7

30 35
40 33
24 3.9

26 42114.9
31 25 145
55 10 132

43
1

334 1+1
50 +2
39 L—

.

215 >-l

26*jj+*i
111 1—
344 M
305
53 ..

—

40 L—

LB 37 152
L7 42 182

32 5
10 80 07.9)

L9 43 160— 55 190
15 40 190
37 41 93
29 32 Z27
29 37 UO

42 —
5.9 155

120
S3
24

339
160
68
240

UO I 90
112 78
uo [no

65
35 4.9 80
23 53 10.7

40 53 65
10 62 128

23
22
10.0

24

CORPORATION LOANS
U2H USUB^nalmnlPtfKlSBS.
120i»

99>s Do. ll'jfle 2012

107] UJO Burnley Use 1987
92ls 771* SIX 6\pe 1990-92

99< 93, Hem6^198587
13SL US Leeds 13>jpe 2006
33 26>* Uneiwal 3*jec Intd.

—

97V 92 LCC5*ane '85-87

93*] 82*j Do.6Vpc
,88-90

31‘j 241, Do. 306*20 *fL

118V 9ByM*K&sier llijpc2007.

115
27b! ......

770 ...... 1

1129
U50
1L37
1200
1272
1155

1053

7.7BJ
1124

ilS nio

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
I 8.921 UL29

5.92} 909
-3 1334

LOANS
Banding Societies

W=
99U-i,

1156 1159
1201 1120
120C 11-77

1231 U51
1055 U.9Z
95* 1151
9.96 1L72
9.7« UJ8
9.91 1L77
1023 11.71

1024 1L76
1001 13.75

1044 1L85
I 1L76 1174
aid 404

— 52 —
— 45 -
— 35 -
— 90 -
— 3.4 -
40 55 5.9

wet
149
148
52
£21

23 59 105
37 24 140
21 3.9 163— 23 -
* 45
21 52 30.O

35 4.4 92- 27 -
25 53 103
20 38 133- Ol -
IS 5.9 138
20 42 142
26 29 152
18 48 160
30 25 150
4.7 3J 60
23 47 130
53 17 10.9

18 •
4.4 L4 22.4

30 3.9 1L7
32 3.4 130
30 25 D5
27 15 248

A =
50 no— - 188

47 12 264
33 L9 213
20 45 152
43 25 9.9

13
t2843 25
122)4.4 24
1823 36 23

3.4122 37
(06)42 23
07! 21 12
32312180
*226128

•018% 02137
4.7SJ 34 1 25
L4.7&2514.76125
107» 57 ! 12
122 50115

if) 7*j 20 1 2-5

*17(3.4 25
3330 25

125) L9 6.4
HOT) 38 L9

0U6M7O 06
T43j 36 35
2245 35

1L2J « 62

- 10 -
- 65 -
27 64 80
- 32 -

56 5
48 54 54- 4.4 -

DRAPERY AND
17

STORES

”8r

Hire Purchase, Leasln
3b {Cattle's(Hdgs) 10b -J 48

123 Corah Lose FJn Sflp. 231 —

.

£78V Cl* Efcre FrOOO G2»[J+a
17 Ee»ty&Gce5p 31
59 Lee. Scot. Fhi lOp— 70 ......

40 Morava* Merc. Up. 60
258 Fra* FnantBJ—__ 290
133 IWoedehestex iRZQpJ 430*4-5

* 54 *— 21 —
— 25 —
— 30 —
22 62 69
30 48 95— 7.9 —
— 29 -

59 *
38 25 052

It etc.
1L« L9 53 132
033 59 15 289
035% - 12 -

0.9 12 40 290
1824 20 48 132
116 16 38 227
113X 26 63 102

13077% — 15 -

Public Board and ind.

JfeSJSl^hd Shi
Financial

w*4—

I

BEERS, WINES
2S2 lAWeiHjoW. -—— {

386
625 [tos , ...—I 727
38 IBMwen Brewery—I 74

& SPIRITS

105
79 —
89

1128) 1540
1L9S 1230
690 1180
2L99 H20
90S 1L40

lOOll UOO
1078 1125

nvtors 130
tCMantow)— 602
t/s Brewery_J 153

144 teulrarTfHJ>J5p.

405 Klarit (Matthew)

.

ICJJU 5e_—{
203

113 Do4JmCvfitdW_J 148

+2 195 24
+3 173q32
+'] oia 29
-1 t32S25
-5 m3 6
+1 1234 10

5-29 L9
-4 lOS 24
+1 60 36
-9 27

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
,

1966 1 I
Mm |+ «r|Dt« %[ Red.

Igh Lm. I Slock I K I - I Bras* I YW
Chinese 4>?pc 1898

—

0o.Spcl912
0o.5pcl913
Do. 5pc '25 BoMf—

Greek 7pc 4a
Do.bee28 SIS.Asa..

Do4pcMmedA&—
Hem. *24 Ass

245 KI*ttgt,Pcpe’Atl. 427
210 H^trr.SakAT.AO. 350
164 GreraP Whitley.—. 178
100 De.595pcC«Pf£l- 105a
IBS GrteweKing 263

92 84
1351] 113*1

1041, 841,

95 87
161 150
S9Z S92

8
Quebec 15oe 2011 _ ......

db>ipc*&388 90y ....

.41jjjc La. 2016 11S>2
d91tfc'91-%—i— 92Jj—

[Peru Ass. 2007 150 hi
tTorM9pc 1991 S92 —

AMERICANS

3l50 (7.78

3 (657
2 *4.44

275 *45B
15.00 11.94

1450 1207
1450 1242
9J3 1L00

522 3.96

9 10200

1986
Hfh Lew I

I Prim |+or| M*
I |

YTd
I £ I - I Cross IChrrlCr's

95>3 Do.5Voc Cnt Prt — 96
006 DoStoeCvUi au<
66 1M)UnlDBts.20p_ 69
1+1 InvngoidcoOto.— 143
160 in* Distillers—. 189
310 MaaDarvGleolhcl- 367
725 Macdonald Start) a 'A

1 J 938

77 ManttmThompsw— 110
311 WerrydownWm- 395s
215 Mortand 35fc
147 FftuddfctGJlOp— 295
163 Sma6New20p 909
350 yawGnwp 477
227 Whitbread 'A* 255
410 Wal*. 6 Dudley 560
1% Veins Brew 'A* 5Qp . 295
160 Du.Nod.V.50o 250

— t5.9 35— MO SO
+3 55 0
+1 195% —

56 30— 172 b3J
17591 —

+1 QBf.% —
..... 20* 24

4.73 30
Q37.1% 15

310 130
•95 58
2«0 172
620 440
95 tO
95 TO
122 57
208 125
QUj 750
•15 3
130 90
690 390
36 16
72 39
848 520
188 125
354 242
173 83
85 37

158 125
440 300
560 428
265 149
152 U7
42S 210
Z7 20
168 131
99 68
438
589 345
841; 253,

101 73
226 136
Z74 188
351 123
135 38
133 105
186 106
133 50
205 183
464 312
240 130
160 92
145 78
46 37
82 50

152 90
250 172
35*3 2U

- — 88
L4 L7 59.7

L4 1 56 185
26 15 302
34 (26 160
LO 93 153
2.9 42 11

J

24 5JQ05
21 22 b0O

760 360
245 65
152 60
420 320
220 95

125
22
13ZI

283
14

55
£221

35
39
73
Cl

10.9 — I UO
{

—
tlU9 30 20 217

3fl 29 22 2L6
5^q29 31 15.7

2342 W148c3L3}45U55
UJ22 21018
09 28 1 28 [16.9

1120 25 3.7 121
feifllJ 4.4 166
4.g 23 1 45 UO

53 24 1115
03 6.4 L4 126
u4fl 27 |34|l5.7

IbO-W 52 U 1167
33 45 L3 23.4

169 53 14 160

124! 37 35 9.9

13.7! 35 30 13.9
42! 33 30 14.4

502 23 43 9.7
1d2C 52 25 73
R45c 26 26 14.9

HX 24 3X» 191

*3 6531 37 43 04
-1 T70j 37 25 146

529 25 « 1L4
15 3 oj 28 31 162
-4 23 - 4.9 -
+1 US 20 U 135
-2 dOS 13 12 700

143 21 35 1B0
73 L2 43 b*.9)

70 L-_l
Q5V-4 !

— 224^31
+U 1653 31

*
9442.7

-1 700 23
-8 l£a 4
+4 T7J82&
+1 9.7S 9

X73 20— 173 20

2V,

W-A
20c — 05

SL90 - 22
SL44 - 25
721-45

SL2C - 45
S7.0E — 51

BUILDING, TIMBER,
215 lAMECSOp — 267 L....

109 Abbey 196
191 Aberdeen Const 230
45 Msses Satellite 5p- 45d

128 lAoph SicHemsMp_ 27Z -4
52 AmcBtelOp 72 _...

32,'. +4. hL4
526+ -20 U
5H.+1H BO
3£ ...._

21\o 77

32,', fJ, 8C

SA -a 5*

54M SZJ

Bt3 ^
4o5Tl-2 4

28%-*a BS20

109 Abbey

141 AbSUnConst—
45 (Access Satellite 5f

128 tAepb SicHams Kfc.

52 AmcBtelOp
123 Attwoods
328 BPB lnds.SOp
284 Batgendse Bride_
21 Bailey (Ben) lOp—
40 Baktwlfllflp

116 BsrrzttOer.lOp—
ia Beltway
134 BerkeleyGnw—
61 Ben Bras. 20p
875 Blodrteys 20b
526 BlmCMe£l—

-

233 Breedon Lhne ~

—

120 BBSEA
61 BntttDrtdpiB

—

37 Browrfe*

80 bfOMHUgs.
7 fcjWttSKMwZOD

50 Cdabreadfiiiy'A'lOi

85 (Cemera-toWsWM-
SVjWOwssTWieffrs.-
60 CmdCTfiiPm——

72 _...

22Z +9
526a +3
440 -5
34 -1
75
156 +2
157
215
65 ......

965 +10
648 :

233 .....

205 ......

76
70 .

—

149 -I
12 -h
70 -9

ROADS
tlLd L9
2nd 31
18.0 25
tig 20

£Wg 730
100 56
•389 195
33 Z3
46 28

172 102
190 120
90 7*
91 68
191 in
481; 24
59 21
306 138
840 645
640 355

*h 2LqM

u3 42
“3 MAZJSA
+<2 4U9 L9—
+2 aiia
-3 163 21
+4 ao3§LB
+1 l;3 302 9963 11

+1 Dig 40 I

+3 «3 43
-ID *3 35— 73 35

120 38— '170

U6
ISO
377

U1

ete. Rentals

,
emySOp

toTtmii sraemrftc J

m {-i
{

usJr*?!
61

0a7eeCniJ»r.92-99j
(F.WJ lOp I

iCorpflYM J

130(40 .

05S * 1
;

19 1

1

088%! 70 IS

05)5.9
tan 28
453 u
zo33 -
22*54

1045 75 j

.

W5.ffi 34 !

:

1bOJ5IMO
011% L4 I (

061 - I)

170)17
MO. 26

9*267108
43.»25

265
227
•101
350
18*
640
294
350
285
63
87
165
153
1*3

43*i
2611] 103*

158 111
194 136
55 30
43 3«
148W104
355 240
235 155
360 240

95 65

— 97X 25
-• 13.1 25
-1 36 25
+2 MO! 4.9
-X u2jj 24
-- 5.7! 36
-1 51 25— 14J 1.9

ep*M corps 75C
wscdlCratvSp
Ell&J—
nbedilOp

304 (+2
293 2
326 i+2 -

195 I

75
49
76

315 1235
9b 40
60 I 17

ole* Group
Wayne Ken- lOp
Wetoer El. 121,0

[Wan. Select 20p

145 1+1 I

423 !+l
JZ33M *

69 «-2
108 L

,

76 j+1

tsI75 LI 1
‘

7%iZ3.7i:
461601!

Q14«U31l:
24S * l:

155. 30;
65 20 1

1

45 51.)
(571 2.0 1

!

118 1121 [

190171
TL5I6.Q I

425 30'
F3a 16 !

WtwIesaieFitB 10o_
JWordplec 50p I

Ojmamics 5qJ
59 UA I

as I
’

04120 45»1L7
051 — 1 12 1

05 — 115

673 245
257 1174
440 >360

. Tr :.5

^ii m|22
*

5T ili j

6.9 20 ;— £5124 (

345 [128
83 I 37i,

233 ’135
202 ISO
26*. 16

310 214
207 100

ENGINEERING
(APVSOo

! 513 ;+s
wtweslGnap—1 224 I

(AAA Lacy 1 390 I

Astra Indl.Sp 1

SfAttasCom EooSo—: 145 •_

lAfcoralOo J 76 ;+b
V* Craw 10o 203 . .._
Babcock Inti—__ 189 +5
Boiiey (C. H J 211, ....

BAerPeridraSOp... 236M+3
-Ban lads. 20p 156 +2

#18 ff 15 I 43 '17.9

8SS 23*5-4 114
12025)17, 73 U.4

R4.9Z3-40 13J
1095 4.9 26 M3
105 05 U 191

167.64 L9 57 tMH

49
57 Futb(0MJl
28 iFuBresry* Sp-
aa jGEIlRUL20p
238 Ir.irwc-i

60
194
60
132
120
175
23
405
220

82 176
4a L9 180
25 65 75U 95 12-8

24 62tfB6)

30 4.7

26 35
22 25
20 4.8

34 45
L6 7.4

12 31
25 4.6
33 53
25 45

26
23

308
65
5Z

185
95

91 56
129 n
200 162
40 20

2Z6 138
79 69

175130 12 1 114
359 25 65 1 6.9

0251 26 43 106“

'

35^ 2-9

1b3 30

,

1241 30 i 45 » 8.7

09 35 1 45 > 5.9

3.79 1.9

13 15
13 15 1 09
SO) 33 ( 25
2Jj 40

.(Wagon iMhsVI 1268 -

teaifrfireertafc-/ 60*2-:
We* (mug 111 1+;

iBrit Srthon 20p

248 1+3 I 229 3.4
j 1J -265

1 • < *»«•
- lO 1

m- «6
1524102

57
71

L2!56 28 09
3.6 26 150
05 65 -
19 45 87
36 64 45
20 64 107
19 04 40

0.7 227

265
32
16

144
145
25
120
158
141

96 IKranaelcfruaiOp
105 ^film's HldgslOp

tl2fl 15 45 (145
07S 4 1 15
03 L7 1 56 1164

15-2 U 45 1170
60. 24 4.7)1100)
LIS 2.9 35 [136
1569 24 1 20 127.7

I 13552(26180
J075i L7 • 15 1134

I 110X7 20
; 36 105

0 .91 i
j

-
27 1 6* 80

:
mi

- ! 1 !
-

3.7 i 15 (221

« 31
1
*

1?7J 25 15 (165
l972l 25 I a * Ha *..---^,471123

96 ..... L532f 22 1 80 1 02
128 1-2 — * - I - I _
153 1+1 I 123(34 121(215

For ton A Kmh see Krah tec.» [2TO jOWCtgSi—I-—) aO 7^U|45 |(lb6)

* 16 9
37(51. LS
4.4

J
16)14- 1 -ftS ( -

151 56 ‘13

26 1 53 <10

L6
1 52 {17

021701-

162 >115 (toleoak Foods 5p

'Snlxfoi
125 25 £ngiaiid(J.EJ5p
400 137 felJflp ... . . —
181 113 fisher (A.) So 168 FZ2& 50 1 1.9 1190
316 240 rw*l£«|!20p 261 +2 105 L5 1 5.7 '101
135 6b {dTreSMake Foods Sp—1 111 -1 61L9 27 25 1205
63 188 tiassCtomrSo 238 L... 13.9129 1 23 11 7.9
bO 32 J+Ck*WGax lOp—. 47 -1 2.7S 4 02 A

271 197 (Crt9gs2Dp 271 I 145) 34 [211 1J0

1

164 126 {Hxlewood lOp j 150
250 | US iNilians 10p-.I~—] 168 1+1

14J 34 25 203
16159 3.9 15 1206

250 ttS Wiliams I0p
1
168 1+1 33(33 28(14.9

242 135 WiUsSown Hldgs lOpJ 215 h3 itUDXi 32 1 22 1165
110 75 (HwneFvmlOo i 93 1+2 329 4 4 j 4.9 1 65

JPiSSSCffihJ £33 SlHlSIiJ
98>2j 2471^ Iceland Fraata lOp—1 267 I.....! Ui33J 27 1 1.7 (Ja n
31*; 19*^f*inil CJask D4p J »*a{-l

221 1 63 UacobtW.UU 1 221 >1

55 22 IFakan Irah 1

42 25 £eede* A^tlOp_J
149 105 (Fenner (J.H.I 7

38 17 (+Fwg*WBfcajp—

I

ZT1 33 )9FenrWt-Cbroa .J

64b 410 !Fkhb . 1

80 35 IFrtrwHton .. .
[

220 BO'^neair CMiigellZS05_;

122 84 lFlemlloC.6 W J
304 100 jtFlogas IRCO.ldHj
68 29 (FobeHmilOp—

.

J

122
j
81 iFooirtf iOo J

P* ® [jFort6 Weston5pJ* \% ftSSKfcl » u. aiciBr
BS “8 BTSl±=j iftic- Jggisa
S, S 20,5

i

153 1+lb t33! 29 1 30 1

L

i AWI8B
3 aftSsKBd^Cl SA'SK!167 145 fMl Souihem lOo 1 161 !+) BAJiSJincln

M3V £271J Kraft toe SLOO
292 { 222 ]KwlkSave lOp..
143 { 83 jUvsIJaiHiJi lOp I 135

51D bum rwmJ20p ( 580

2a >1
saa
135 I ...

trarlWi7O20p 580 — 139 2.7
(fM6Cas»*Carry_J UO — UiSil
SMatttews (B)—_J 268 .— Htt.75 1 4.7
4«SB.Fara.PmU0eJ 295 ...._ 36(34303 194 •Htam.Fera'ft'aUfeJ 295

170 93 bAmt Trades*..
236 150 UlrartypCWIlOo
255 20S (WmNNs (Vuntn)

82«J 52 WonaartsGrtrap
900 ~ 7«4 IliarttWM Fnk

ik33{ 27 1 1.7 (24.0

05 20 30 1S4U 01 107

.....I 120(35 21 il7J— I UO 27 33 >13.2
1 15.441 9 1 45I12J

1.4 209
.=i rs«>:LB 2U

,±± "rrotrailbA.,
180 1150 ICnthneCofp-

302 (235 [Kalina 10o_

£23 K143 Dq. 8dcC».Lb.
£134 Eiwy Da 10oec*t n

puthneCorp
1 170 >-1 I u53l 2J\4A !U

lOp 1 258
J.

I 1.7Dt 53 1 09 \2t

J 29U*r+2tjJ
.
425><j28l 32 IjX

J
0o-8kC«.U ,

0+0QJ EU9i?+2if Q8%!225!WJJ .
A OaUtocfStB'/TT.is I cnC.i.9 3S^I^' l STi

2*5 jlTO [Hams(Pn.l20p
I 250

1LCT L9 4J

+10 53| LO 1 4.7 295
Ul 11^89(0.911702U !+5

j
10tf 26 1 46 .'135

11.91 L4 I 46 120.4

24 | 4.7 1 11.9

34 (145
30 113.4

32 144
42 11.7
27 -

137 I-IW 132S 27 I L4 143
320J....n Uh/frJ**

+t3 ol 11 1 -.- 1-7.

300 ! 2*4 (Northern Foods.
190 152 IRuftSnP^lOp
165 126 fraikFocdlOp i U5
290 157 RHM -J 290
534 370 Wwmrte M.50p I 432
£44^ £23JJSale*eyS106»,
42b {344 aawtwy(j.i.__m
16* 121 ^ahraen (Christian) J 137 I-IV
173 1 110 I+Slnr, dnenng 5p—J 320«vL-J

24b 154 gemportei 1 218 (-7
51 24 S»urretH'nl2i*_J 48
,?3 48 «utli*raniUtY)_l 68
657 520 [Tale* Lite £1- 1579
70 40 [Ta>enerRst.20p. I 46

420 >268 [Teseo 5o Ij 400 1-2
EBC £209 I Da taCvln 20024)7J £317h+2
XS 220 ilhugne 1 5io3+i
266

[
2X7 StanOT J 236 MIK 82 Da Pave ( 1989) J 98 '+1

51 44 De. Warrae&(199U J 471'
160 138 nwatsoa* PNHp 10n-i 146

1

• vu.Loifi 333 t+3 d%dATI 323 iHawiaJ VVhUnu So I im *

l

7n»

J IS s k .ig B
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56 1105
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HOTELS AND CATERERS

FnewkyHstthlDpJ 340 ...>.1 34 l 0 7 !

;*£» £arfi*fceli Rut. IQp J 349 ;-l I <H-3 00 ! L2 I

3K {Grand Met, 50s 449 -5
:
1M09 29I29I

60 -loM Enterprises 20p- 130 !. «82>]*. 10
‘

3 4 :

WwedyaraeteslQpJ 215 1-3 tL44lo.9'08-

2n yaS*'i0p 1 358 1U-2S 1.9 - 44 i

5S jgf** "Wl-rr-1 W -*
! 10 0 28 I 36 1

2f®
4*5 '+10; 4X7 * 1 13 i

76 Mt Charlotte IQp—J 9*1^ »L« 3.1
1 24

I
” capital 5£__ 24^+t,

j
M024 27 19W UHitkVHHotfHiOp. 178 ! 1*24 29 1 9.aya Pres EntenainSOp— 137 • tg20 32 21 1
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1

|
' 64 -‘a 16163 23 29

!
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348 Stray -A" 1B« 376 +7 05 69 A
25 ...... 1L2 31 23‘140 Truahouse Forte 181 -41, 15.45 L7 <2
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lTju ,

r_
493 1-4 < 209 t9(5.9

340 § S&fiiyXP 1 2?“^Z !

120)09 jL7
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S : 1 s h •Wits
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Account Dealing Dales
Option

"First Declara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day
Nov 24 Dec 4 Dec 5 Dec IS
Dec S Dec IS Dec 19 Jan 5
Dec 32 Jan 8 Jan 9 Jan 19

" New time dealings may take place
from 9.00 am two biolntu day* earlier.

A further advance in the UK stock
market owed much to the continued

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE
i

capacity by some 15 per re

# • 1 n/TOin Rivals Impala hardened a shade

aids move higher as British wS again Sgj^s-aGovernment bonds move higher
A good business was transacted

in all four of the major clearer® as

investors chased quotations higher

bom the outset. NalWesL in which
L8rn shares changed hands, rose 14

at SOOp. while Midland (1.7m) added
15 at 563p- Barclays put on 12 at

features in good equity market
were again favoured and s^er^.

activily in British Gas shares, and to ^ â Uoyds firmed 14 at 442p.

^Compositelmurances took Moo-

capacity by some 25' .per. cent

Rivals Impala hardened a shade to

tsopl
. A .

Activity in Aistrahao mines
remained at a low level as " down-

under " interest continued to cen-

tre on industrial counters.

Nevertheless, dealers reported

occasional demand tor Kin Ore.

finally 5 dearer at 36p.

Traded Options

Demand forTraded Optidnslield

betweenMrJames Baker, USTreas- d . a gobstamial stage
ury Secretary, and theCommon Mar- lUrtherSon Alliance jumped 17
ket Finance Mmisters, may herald

afrejjh at ggop^ Reyals added 26

jf .
c
4^ma

4
ted

at 853p. General Accident rose 11 at
reductions to global interest rates ^ £hile GKE j^ed 10 at 784p
However, although equities, closed fcommercial Union improved 5
near the da£s highs, gams in Gov-

at m Elsewhere, Equity and
ernment bonds were trunmed as

in which Mr Ron Brierley’s
sterling toiled to follow through on ^ securities holds an 11 per cent

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since Comrflatfoo

an initial advance.
The FT-SE 100 index ended a net

12.5 higher at 16355, while the FT
Ordinary Index, at 1284.4, gained 85.

stake, gained 6 at 319p. while
Prudential put on 9 at 829p.
Regional Breweries again

attracted a fair measure of atten-

Government Secs

.

Fixed I merest —
Ordinary y 1*268.5 1 TJSbS.9 12MJ 1,115-7

Turnover to British Gas, at 308m tion foUowing another batch of
shares, again headed the market list,

although it was less than half of
company trading statements. Vans
hardened slightly to initial

Monday's total, which itself repre- response to the preliminary
sented only half a trading session.

After trading unchanged at ffiVSp

for much of yesterday, shares to

British Gas ended Ip off at fflV&p.

Demand from UK and foreign

institutions remained good, but the

London marketmakers appear to

have completed the build-up oftheir

trading books.

The near term outlook for the

share price depends on the

behaviour of the UK private inves-

tors who took up 64 per cent of the

4bn shares offered, and are mostly

figures but, following a closer

examination of the profits break-

down, settled 8 cheaper on balance
at477p. A similar situation arose in

J. A- Devenish which closed 9
easier at 203p, the profits on prop-

erty disposals proving to be in

excess of market estimates.
Leading Buildtog issues showed

little alteration foUowing another
quiet trade although Timbers
attracted above average interest

following interim results from
Meyer International; AG, a rising
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— 131054 48554
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— 5152 2330
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118*4! (2001 W1/3S) (30/75)

97.68 8655 105.4 5053
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1.425.9 1094J 1425.9 ’ 49.4

(3/4) (14/1) (3M/S6) (26/6MQJ

3575 185.7 7347 435
(22/9) 08/7) 05/2/83) (26/10/71)

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Dec. 8 Dec-5

GUI Edged Bargains 1102] 1214”
Equity Bargains 322.7 2705
Equity Value 23497 27220
5-Day Average
GHt Edged Bargains _ 1233 1273
Equity Bargains 267.9 2505
Equity Value 229579 22892

— . wereagai« at occasional aemana itrr m* v™.

nrl/pf finally 5 dearer***,

.4U IVL/i made useful gams- Traded OptitfflS

Mntiniied to domin- Demand forTraded Optidnslield

decline to 255«4p to Noreros.
at?‘Htog to toe energy sector up remartatolY

SSScts
Suggestions of an overseas group TLVojf majors did little more record leveto Total

building up a stake aroused fresh mark time pending the start of transacted

derail for Caffyns which lifted Opw meeting; 7&334-toe Mod -litriiMtjtoee

the shares 20 Further to 238p. The ^efeirecl to stay on the the markets imxptioiL 111

better-known Component manu- Seines following reports that the to Mondays'bustneK. fcawereri

facturers were overshadowed for g^^facedladlock as Saudi actvi&r centred
,
on (gl

the second consecutive session by continues to press for an which attracted 50852 trader as

Supra. Still influenced by the
ate return to a fixed price opposed to 24.482 P“t=-

agreed share exchange terms, or
^STfla barrel, while maintaining surprsmgly. Br^sh Gw accmin^

partial cash alternative announced “Jg”JgS quotas. Tricentrors for the lion's share ********
by Erode on Monday, Supra ad- ZfaT results matched turnover with 35*»34 calls and
vanced ftirther to 91p. for a fi^h “JSJSSomy predictions and the 14.931 puts struck. Dealers also

rise of 5. while the bidder gained 3 “gy1 *”??
2 to 58tep- reported enthusiasm for calb in

to I23p. Sporadic US support
“sea

mm- British Telecom. Bausonjnrwl gw!
raised J^.5 to S28P.. .. __ .£*£££ remained

.
a, an Dta^.Tte 100,^^raised Jaguar 5 to 528P. in* maritete remained at an

Associated Newspaper’s 2-8 per *"8 “g?
*Jow ebb. Bullion's

cent shareholding m Herald and «• hLak out of the cur-
5Sa?S»SCM SSRSarJSSSiaSS: Traditional Options
responded strongly to a bid from J^iSSrS’ ^ —

unable to tradetheir stock until next market of late, settled S cheaper at
week when allotment letters will be 291p following the half-year state-
delivered.
Market traders believe that many

private investors will hold their

British Gas shares as relatively long-

term holdings, and that sellers will,

consequently, prove “ fewer than to

the case of British Telecom and
Trustee Savings Bank," to quote one
leading dealer.

The rest of the oil and. gas sector,

now the home of the newly^issued

ment, but Magnet and Southerns
were a firm market at 260p, up 4,

while Phoenix Timber, half-timer
due tomorrow, added 3 to 85p.
Further speculative demand in a
restricted market lifted USM-

Oni. Dh. Yield 4.46 4.46 4.49 4.49 4A8 4.41 S.E. ACTIVITY to l23p. Sporadic US support p
ir]ess in South African min-

Earfilugs Yld.%(full) 1050 10.46 10.49 1050 10.40 10.95 Indicts Dec. 8 Dec-5 raised Jaguar 5 to 528*^ „„ intf markets remained at an
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Equliy Tumoitr (£n0— — 1,16272 1346.71 — 131084 48584 I-oot Average responded strongly to a bid from *387 an ounce—
Equity Bargains - 49,802 41.749 - 38,471 24550 'SEP*— UK Rupert Murdoch's News Corpora-

choked iff interest from—"*"-l -1 H H » 188822=^58 SI SKSMSftBSff
V I opening I 1 10 a.m. I 111 a.m.1 Moon" I ipA 2 p.m. I 3 pj"-

j

4 P-m- JanuS^aThe^rice^f’Asswdated the Reseive Bank’s to Mt
1ZF9J2 1 1279.7| 1280.1 1281^1 12813 \TZBLZ\ |1^3| 1 1282.7

1

nlmdiup 15 to a 1886 domestic bank lending rates to R5

Day's High 12853. Day's Low 12793 high of 3?lp. Recently-firm Chap-
,it^ Md. Vaaj

Basis 100 Gwt. Secs 15/10/26, Fixed InL 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, GoM Mine 12W55, SE Activity 1974 *hi-11-25- — BSaf55TSi?.a5E
LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026 while Irish support lifted Jefferson ses of *4 were noted for RandRrn-

Smurfit 15 to 325p. Norton Opax tein, BBlv*. and - AmgtdiL

regained the previous session’s The announcement of interim

ican BoeingAWAC system—a deci- Rowntree Mackintosh were the Investment's purchase ofa 5L29 per fail closing 4 up at 125p but McCor- dividend payments trom cne oo/a

sion is expected on December 18— pick of the Food leaders, rising 12 cent stake in the company and Red- qnodale eased 5 farther to 285p. Fields group—most feu in lute

helped GEC recover some of the to 412p ahead of an analyst's meet- feam Glass added 7 more at 325p on saatchi and encountered with general expectations — had

ground Lost last week foUowing the tog scheduled for today. United continuing hopes of a bid from Mr both domestic and US interest and little appreciable effect on senu-

Dixons. The FT-SE 100 index, cott-

tributed 801 calls and 1.060 puts

disappointing interim results, the Biscuits firmed 4 to 236p in a mar- Ron Brierley’s 1EP Securities, advanced 17 further to 720p.

dose being 6 higher at 171p after a ket short of stock, while Argyll Transport Development gained 5 to Ahaco Investments touchec , _ . ,,
turnover of nearly 10m shares. Group revived with a gain of 8 at 205p amid revived speculation prior to closing a net ZVfe up at 69% London-domiciled Financials Systems Designer|. Memcom,
British Telecom drew encourage- 313p. Buyers also Earoured Avans, about a possible bid from Banal, following the agreed acquisition continued to feature Consolidated and Spencer, J. T. Farmn, l/aigwy.

ment from toe latest opinion poll 5 dearer at 4£3p and Sidney a while Slebe jumped 20 to 803p in of estate agents Hampton & Sons Gold Fields; the shares advanced weUcome. Reabroolt, uonroy^Astrm

giving the Conservatives a good Banks, up 7 more at 375p. Peren- response to the bumper interim for n5ra and the deal whereby 10 more for a two-day improvement industrial, Phicotn.

lead over the opposition and rose 3 nial takeover favourite Meat Trade results. Gleves returned to favour standard Chartered will sub- of 18 to 665p as speculation per- British Car Auctions, bound

to 200p, after 2Q2p, ahead of tomor- Suppliers picked up 10 at 160p to a at 14Bp, up U. and gains of 10 and scribe for some 25.4m new Abaco sisted ofan imminent break-up bid Diffusion, Johnson and Firth

row's interim results. Cable and restricted market 13 respectively were seen in Lodge shares at 74p per share at a cost of for the company. Platinum pro- Brown. Chloride, Eqnlty and

Wireless put on 6 at 324p and Pies- Leading Hotels, good of late Care, 123p, and Diploma Invest- £ia.8m. part of which will be used ducer Rustenbexg were marked 27 General, Morgan Grenfell and
sey firmed 4 at 180p as did ftacaf at reflecting vague bid rumours, meats, 214p. Hopes that sales of to finance the cash element of the lower to 710p following reports of Ferranti. British Gas also

178p. Thorn EMI softened a penny turned easier amid profit-taking, condoms would increase sharply Hampton acquisition; Standard an accident last Thursday which is attracted interest for the put and

about a possible bid from Banal,

while Slebe jumped 20 to 803p in

responded strongly to a oia at S387 an ounce—
Rupert Murdoch’s News Corpora- lo 1

off interest from • First dealings
.

Son, stimulated revived buying or effectively
Dec 1 Dec 15 Jan 5.

the shares ahead ofthe UK.group’s wStintity at • Last dealings
preUmtomy statemexft, due on *£K decision to cut Dec 12 Jan 2 Jan IS^ P"ce °

1

r
R
A
f
so?^ ?oraeS?tonkl^dmg rates to R5 • Last declaration

eventually moved up 15 to a 1986 domestic ran* A j
high of 371p. Recently-firm Chap- per cent

... r Va_t . For Settlement
nun Industries remained at 22Sp Among top^iualitj^Goios, M «a •« 15 . .

ssss»sSS» "?54H3S- 4r
-

J5a"dT ss«js s ssjSLJWTjjg jss^zSBs^fUL dosing 4 up at 125p but BScCor- dividend payments from the Gold Mitchell Certs,

qflodaEseased 5 farther to 285p. Fields group-most feU in line toternationaL^^ba^,

Saatchi and Sutchi encountered with general expectations — had Brewery, Bwuanuii

both domestic and US interest and little appreciable effect on senti- Elswick, Caraford

advanced 17 further to 720p. ment The FT Gold Mines index fell Loudon Investonent TriiA^^riart

Ahaco Investments touched 71p 4.4 to 320.0 j ^
prior to closing a net 2Vt up at 69% London-domiciled Financials Systems Designers. Memcora rmiAbaco Investments touched 71 p 44 to 320.0.

prior to closing a net 2Vfe up at 69% London-dc

Gas shares, traded quietly ahead of n<v>r
mj tka odvv? rose a lo

an Imminent announcement relat-

ing to its US interests and the price

Thursday’s meeting of the OPEC
ministers—with London and the US
shying away from reports of an
impending deadlock over the Saudi
call for an $18 a barrel oil price,

together wih unchanged output
quotas
The strongest gains came in the

financial stocks which would benefit

from a fresh cut in interest rates.

Although London interbank rates

showed little change, bank stocks

moved up sharply as the January
round of interim statements hove in

sight.

GEC traded heavily, rallying

strongly in late dealings after a weak
start which reflected nervousness
over next week’s decision by the UK

ICI attracted sporadic buying
interest foUowing reports of a
broker’s favourable circular and
the close was ^ dearer at £lliV
An otherwise lacklustre session

among Retailers was enlivened by
Jewellers which belatedly
responded to interest in anticipa-

tion of the usual Christmas boom.

q
aitm tudil giving the Conservatives a good Banks, up 7 more at 375p. Peren- response to the bumper interim for H5ra and the deal whereby

lead over the opposition and rose 3 nial takeover favourite Bleat Trade results. Gieves returned to favour standard Chartered will sub-

SriSSLiSSiiS2£Ei££ w.1" Soppltors^picked up 10 at 160p to a at l«p^g^a^ga^rf scribe forsome 2A4m new Abacp
row's interim results. Cable and restricted market

Electronic softened a fraction at
anced 9 to 281p. whje Emed 6V*p on news of the final dividend
Jones, 90p. and Tine Products, 83p, omission and sharp profits con-
improved 4 and 2 Vi respectively,

traction.
v 1

Aspcey were marked 20 higher to Selected Engineering achieved
5Kp following the increased

g00d including TACE which
hl

,

t
f
r
|
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,
I
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,

nt8- EIf^re
;,
spor'

moved up 20 to 360p foUowing a
adic interest was noted for Alexon, confident preliminary trading

at 477p awaiting today’s interim Grand Metropolitan shedding 5 to
figures. Elsewhere. Goring Kerr 449p and Trasttionse Forte 4Vk to
jumped 25 to 270p in response to 181p. Elsewhere, Midsummer iww
the better-than-expected results rose 10 to 445p to reply to the more-
and Automated Security reflected than-doubled annual profits.

revived speculative demand at

189p up 7. Electronic Machine GlaXO UD «pajn
added 3 at 86p, but Humberside „ _ ^ „

as a result of the AIDS epidemic
helped London International move
up 6 at 250p, while Broken HIH
Proprietary rose 8 at 398p on the
announcement that Bell Resources
had assumed the underwriters role
for the placement of Equiticorp’s 5

Chartered, 11 up at 794p, will, as a expected to reduce short-term the double.

result of the subscription, hold a _
12.7 per cent stake to the enlarged TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Abaco equity.
Mountlelgh rose Vt to £10% on ^ h based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ sinem

rumours of a broker's circular. yesterday until 6.00pm.

per cent stake to BHP. Granada, on come of bid *a1 'pe with Arbuthnot
the other hand, softened 4 at 287p properties, edged up 5 to 400p.

„ . .. . . .. . . , per cwm. suu* in nnr. come Ot bid talks WlUi ArtMlUmot SlockReporte that analysts had the other hand, softened 4 at 287p properties, edged up 5 to 400p. acda_mfi
foUowing profit-taking in the wake Marfer firmed 5 to 590p and Park- S£5 lJSs‘:

Glaxo in the wake ofthe chairman s of the preliminary results and dak Improved a penny to 88p. BAT
bullish AGM statement helped the whitecroft lost 13 at 247p to reac- Thouehts of the benefits which 52£
shares attract renewed support tion to the disappointing half-year should accrue from the group's
and dose_an artive

_
session 22 results and proposed £l5-2m rights most recent acquisition, touched

Defence Bfinistiy on Britain's next pree^/bntbe other handi
feU 4 to 132p in reaction to the

7 to (he good at 209p, and Gahic^S
up for a two-day gain of 10 U) 138p. Mrsistentlv samxirted and the

early-warning system.
Unilever Ltd remained strong on

favourable comment on its bid for

Chesebrough-Pond's, although the
NV shaes eased.
Government bonds surged up by a

fall point in early trading, reflecting

the late rise in New York, but retail

buyers foiled to follow through after

a good start which was led by over-

seas bouses. Gains were soon trim-,

med and dosing gains ranged to

The FT Government securities

index added 0.19 to 8L53.

persistently supported and the

foi?!? business soon aroused talk of bid
possibilities, leaving the shares 6
higher at 129p. Other strong fea-

tog Stores held close to the over- ^th rises or around 9~were
night positions. Dixons eased a ^ Gn> at 113p>^ chamber-SlfSnSSES tat”.*"* am. at U3P. Press corn-
details of a £60m Convertible bond ment enlh,ened Babcock Inter-
issue* national up 5 at 188V4p. while

CVr* roll» i Samual Heath were raised 45 In aULL rally restricted market to 395p on share
Reflecting revived hopesthatthe stake news. Stothert and Pitt

contract for the UKs early-- improved 3 to 73p and Tex Group
warning system will go to GECs were 5 dearer at 131p, the latter

Nimrod system and not the Amer- awaiting today’s interim results.

GEC rally

higher making a two-day advance issue. Uninspiring trading state-
of 43 at 945p. Comment on the ments also prompted a foil of 3 to
excellent interim results induced gogod Priepah, at 30p and a gimfiar
buying of Pilkmgton ahead of

today's official defence document ^
against the hostile bid from BTR
and the shares closed 2 better at NEW HIGHS AND
620p, while a gain of 6 to 274p in

BTR gave rise to some speculation ampihi-Ans #Vv banks m.
that an increased share-exchange skewers (i), "buildings (8),
offer from BTR could be imminent chemicals (6L stores (5).

Beecham added 5 to 423p and electricals m, engineering
Unilever, still reflecting the W* FOODS C*l hotels ai
Chesebrough Ponds acqiLtiop, gt
added Vfe moreat £22. Elsewhere in newspapers pi paper (9),
miscellaneous industrials, Spong property qq. textiles DX
rose Vh more to 24p, after 25p, trusts (55), overseas traders
following comment on Cleves VO, mines (5).

rumours of a broker’s circular,
while Imiy. still awaiting the oub Volume
come of bid talks with Arbuthnot Stock OGKri

Properties, edged up 5 to 400p. asda-mfi 18“
Marler firmed 5 to 590p and Park* Allied Lyons 381

dale Improved a penny to 88p.
.

BAT — 1500

Thoughts of the benefits which -

6
should accrue from the group's prrrjaw

" Z L500
most recent acquisition, touched Bass 334

off good demand for Toolal brine- Beecham 1,900

tog a dose of 3Vi higher at 104p. Blue Circle—— 230

Investment Trust Capital shares i*5M

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1986

Boots 4,900

Brit. Aero — 1500
BriL Gas— 306.000

BritOil —. 1800
BP 2^00
Brit. Telecom— 14,000

BurtonNEW LOWS (19) Cabte&Wire__ 2^400
RANKS (1) MCorp, ELECTRICALS (3) cafcury Schwps. 495
Datrofi ImJ, Rodime, Systems HeliabJIfty, Coats Vlyeila.™ 767
FOODS (4) Cranswicfc Mill, brad (Jack Comra. Unkm 1,400
*-.), Northern Foods, Wold, Cons. GoM 526
INDUSTRIALS (4) High Point Services, Cointaulds - 977
Isotttm, Sitflaw, TSL Thermal Syndicate. DeeCorp - — 848
LEISURE (2) Media Tech InU, Television ObransGrp, 5,200
Services, PAPERS a) Filch, Flsons. 515
PROPERTY (1) Sarakrcek, SHIFPTNB Gen. Accident— 467

CD Sea Containers, TRUSTS (1) India ' Gen. Elect—;— 10,000

Fund, MINES (11 Regent Mining.

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation nf the Financial Times,

the institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

stocks per section

1 CAPITAL GOODS (210]

2 Building Materials (27)
’ Contracting, Construction (29)

Electricals (12)

Electronics (38) —

—

Mechanical Engineering (61)

Metals and Metal Forming (7)

Motors (15)

_ Other Industrial Materials (21)

21 CONSUMER GROUP (186)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)—
25 Food Manufacturing (24)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household Products (10)-

29 Leisure (29)

32 Publishing & Printing (14)

33 Packaging and Paper (14)

34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles 117}

36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (86)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)

45 Shipping and Transport (12)

47 Telephone Networks (2)

48 Miscellaneous (48) —
49 |

INDUSTRIAL GR0UP(482)

5lM
59

|
500 SHARE INDEX(500)|

Tuesday December 9 1986

Option

AHWULyont

British Gas
(*63>

CALLS

Jan.
'

Apr.

280 30 42
300 15 26
330 4 15
340 (Pa 7

550 140 150
600 90 103
650 42 60
700 13 30

50 13 15
60 5 7J*

70 1 2*

Glaxo
Gra«i Met
Gas “A"--!.-.:....

Guardian R.E.—
GKN.^.
Golnnes
HansotfTrt6L2~.
Hawker Stdd.^—
ICI
Japiar—
Ladbrake

67930 +05
I 847.78 +02
13145.41 +0J,

+L2

354 13.82

352 1458
4.04 16.91

452 14J9
252 13.40

434 1237
433 3239
3.92 11.15

451 16.07

338 1531
3.61 1251
330 14.10

238 20.15

2j49 1854
433 1734
433 17.83

339 1B30
330 1737
3M 2158
3.97 853
456 1457
439 14.03

434 16.72

1632
452

|
1254

3.19 1754

5652
3056
ilia
1035
6.73

3057
2154
1752
19.22
35.41

2639
2650
7751
1X74
17.41

14.49
36.99

17.75

2959
755

46-25
1657
1730 [110634

1751 673.70 672.90 67255 56757
18.98 84637 84552 84353 62230
3251 114454 114753 114642 92234

171750
142938
38X48
34839
26732
1175.98

92431
92352
734.70
184335
148550
97X93
265832
48634

76259
76455
56X74
1758.67
122659
764.06

183636
.98 369.99
.78 764.98
.91 380.94
.99 875.68
.86 71447

73453
219.04
133851
89234
88X24,

— FJ>. —39
250 F.P. 502 242
438 F.P. 23/11 44lj

#130 F.P. 12/12 156
125 F.P 1992 153
135 50 — 68
$130 F.P. 31/12 158

71 Investment Trusts (98)

81 Mining Finance (2)

91 Overseas Traders (13)

99

609.621 +13 .

66X311 +23 19.03

+05 '

46259 +23
U7752 +03 7.96
343.11 -0.1 —
812.16 +03 5.73

36432 +05 8.96

859.96 +03 —
32758 +05 955
745.46 -03 10.77

458 —
556 731
450 —
459 —
447 1638
432 —
356 2256
435 1353

18.95 60233 60X21
24.78 64738 648.98

2739 858.76 85637
.05 44950
159 116635

34355 34539
809.95 80736
36256 36258

0 .!M m

;

t ] xT i~iT> 111

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX « ... 1635.91+125 116365 116293 11623.4 i 161351 16103 i 1615.ll 162551 13895

84950 848.46
324.90 32257
74739 75130

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE Tues Day's Mm
INDICES Dec change Dec

9 % a

British Government

1 5 years. 11857 +0.09 118.76

2 5-15 years 12857 +032 12851
3 Over 15 years 13355 +030 13X45
4 Irredeemables— 14558 -055 145.14

5 All stocks 12739 +039 12737
Index-Linked

6 5 years 11357 -0.03 11530
7 Over 5 years 111.45 — 11X45 1 —
a All Stacks 117.51 -0.01 1.1251 —
9 Debentareft Leans - 10930 +041 108.66 —
10 Preference 7X69 — 78.69 —

id adj.

today

ad adj.

1986
to date

0JL0 2X00
OJJ 17-12

— 1X89
— 1X57
0J3 1X64

— 2.00
— 244
— 2.69

1X72

— 6J6

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

British Government
1 Low 5
2 Coupons 15
3 25
4 Medium 5
5 Coupons 15

6 25
7 High 5
8 Coupons 15

9 25

10 Irredeemables

—

Ilmtex-Linked

11 Inflafn rate 5%
12 InAafii rate 5%
13 Inflafn rate 10%

5 years 9.94

15 years. 1052
25 years-. 1053
5 yean 1134
15 years...—.... 10.98

25 years. 1053
5 years 1X43

15 years 1X17
25 years. 1030

11 Inflafn rate 5% 5yrs... 353 350 0.0
12 Inflafn rate 5% Over5y»... 3.80 3.79 05
13 Inflafn rate 10% 5yn... 241 237 05
14 Inflafn rate 10% OverSyrs... 354 354 05

Is Debs & 5 years*...... 1159 1256 1147
16 Loam 15 years*.— 1X78 1X83 1136
_17 25 years* 1X78 1153 1135
18 1 Preference - f*l 1156 1156 1X87

Volume Closing Day's

000's price change

1500 150 -1
381 306 42

1500 466 46
999 352 +2

4.4W 274 +6
XS00 490 412
334 727 43

X900 423 45
230 648 -

4,900 232 43
X500 488 42

306.000 61*2 -1
3500 15012 -1
2300 662 —

14.000 200 43
2,000 266 -
2.400 324 46
495 185 +1
767 454 48

1.400 268 +5
526 665 +10
977 312 +1
848 210 —

5300 330 -2
515 528 -1
467 834 +11

10.000 171 +6
35W 945 +22

- I,** 449 -5
r 43 OOA -

184 784 +10
696 272 +1

2500 287 —
4500 191'i 42b

'

45 443 42
441 £X1& +.V
958 5Z8 +5
156 358 -1

Stock

Land Securities..

Legal & Gen. ....

Lloyds Bnk
Lonrho
Marics&Spncr—
Midland Bank

—

NatWesi Bank....

Pearson
P&0
Pilkington Bros.
Plessey
Prudential
Racal —

.

RankOrg
Reckrtt & Col—
Reuters
RTZ
Rowntree Mac—
Royal Insurance.

STC
Salisbury
Sears
Sedgwick—
Shell Trans —

—

Smith & Nephew
StandardChart-
Storehouse —
SunAlliance—
TS8
-Testa -
Thom EMI
Trafalgar House
Thouse Forte
UnUever
United Biscuits—
Wellcome —
Woolworth...—

Closing Day’s .

price change

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financialand Properties
Oils :

Plantations
Mines
Others -

Lauat

Beuwc
1986

Stock Closing

Date110 Price

iAshtead Gram 10p— 145 irenT^n 2.9 05
Australia in*. Wins 38 _ _

231 876-24 45 12.9
JB5.L HW9s5o 43b -b ROlOl 35 32 1«5
MimoniBafseaJOB .Ml W-tI.IS IT4ro-

-J R2^A2 21 15.4

61h -1 «65l 21 62 106
1* -2 R325J 25 2.9 175
180 H45' 2S M 15.7

146 Brafte Bras, M8
,6l*j British Gas bl
146 Darwb (S.) 5p ______ 15*
175 FlHchei- King lOp_ \80
109 fGaynor Group top 109
151 GeenSp 155
33 4Glemreel0p 53

203 Gordon Russell So 205
<4 4Haimony Leisure 5p 27

148 -1 R2-2j 42 2JI 15.9
61^2 -1 «65l Z1 62 106

156 -2 R32S128 2.9 17

J

180 R#5 25 33 15.7
109 +1 L2.67I20 33 14.7
155 +2 R3.2i 30 29 13.9 ;

53 +5 R062j 17 X7 453
205 R53.26 36 148

fl05 F.P. 1902 137
14S F.P. 2202 172
$305 F.P. 19/12 105
#60 FJ». - 90
#90 F.P. 29/12 111

#115 F.P. 12/12 130
#90 FJ». 24/10 100
WJO F.P. 2M0 115
170 F.P. 19/12 221
#335 F.P. VI 193

#97 F.P. 18H2 105
104 F.P. 5/12 90

>HaH5 Homes &Gdns5p
, 105

Lloyds Chemists 5p 132
Lon. & Metropo(iian5p

. 16b
Miss Sam 10p__ %
4Northumbrian Foods 5a 89
*PlumfaHSdgs5p Ill
MuarioCr.ComiiuSOjn 126

roji cjb m
|

(0.1U24 05 2X7
R277 27 3.7 U6
ol28(33 1.4 3X2
R32| 30 26' 140
u3.91( 24 5.7 UU
rl.Tl 25 2T l&S

RtODj 23 38 162
R3-195I 28 36 142.

fRymanSp
i-Spande* lDo
Sumit£l

4TSB Channel Islands ...

U5l 32 X8 196
Ud3.0 27 Lf 276 -

o35 X7 35 -
R3.92 27 52 67-
I5SS S» Tnnova 55

Virgin Grow lOo
102 Ward Group 5pW 4Woo(tDns&et'wareiop'

1
Yeoman In. Cap. Ip

52 ......

133 -1
105 +1
64 -1

l~5c| — 20-
LZZZ3 23 221
RX7J25 55 U2
0R3.7 15 62)155

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

OOpening Index 1629.X 10 am 16292; 11 am 163X3; Noon 1633.0; 1 pm 1632.9; 2 pm 16329; 3 pm 1633.9; 330 pm 16353; 4 pm 1634.9

t Flatyield. Highs and lows record, base dates, values and constituent changes are published In Saturday issues. A new list of constituents
is available front the Publishers, the Financial Times, Bracken House. Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, price 15p, by post 2Bp.

NEW CONSTITUENT: British Gas (51).The above indices have been calculated inserting British Gas at Its fully-paid price (135p). Had the
first guoiation (67p) been used the values of ibe three indices affected wetM hate been lower by the percentages indicated.

Group (51) 1.98%, £59) 031% and (99) 0.24%
• Corrected yields for 832.1986: Debenture 5 Years 12.06, 15 Years 11.83 and 25 Years 11.83. Preference 11.86-

Option

200
(•229) 220

240
260

Brit Aero 420
(•489) 460

500
550

BAT lnta 390
1*467) 420

460
500

Barclays
(•487)

4M
500
550

Brit. Tesecom 180
1-201) 200

220

Carimy Sdmeppes 160
1*185) 180

200

Guinness 280
(*289) 300

330

300
1-359) 330

360
3W

LA5MO 120
C146) 130

140

1 160

^ i

Em* 11>«% fhd. Deb. 20H4M
,

tod. Pf 1993
Cum. Red. Pri

sjiu-r -
•

- 1

SS

!

101^
SIS gC Vi

;Jf"-AF*o.TsL6,

\,CvCmBd.Pl.i£li X.I -97p ‘ tl

^ 9
I

Ponvncatfi Rdj. PI i99fc
1

ltti;
j
WeM Kan Waler 12i|S fad. Dri>.'96-,%TZi m i'A

*5 —
.
60 B0

140 55
20 37

RIGHTS” OFFERS
Amount

[
Laua

Paid Remote

3) -
! 29 —
,
23 31

13 20

17 22
30 37
72 —
5 9
13 16

25 -
4‘ 7
10. 14
22 25

2 — —
3 8 12
12 17 2S

33 37 __ «
~~2

3«r
-

3>a 6 —
7 . 12 . 13

19. .21 . 22

720 360 9/1 42^ > 37f^ I "2^ ~~~~}>

.» :i is ai^!?siurE=*s -

on wometMt *«r- i tMilnm OMoroo. beapimi. 9 AucnvM dnloend and title /, °?t ea**ul. »w* hraed oodivStiddlVitoV

Mrr>*nm u Forecasi. or '*!*•* W union, dnKfmi m.
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j
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]
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Chase Corp—— .1 &M
Oarsmont Pst— 0.7
CoMa-Myar 6.0_
Comalco A'—- 8.55
ConsolidatedPet! 086
Costain Ausb..— 2.BO
EldarstXL— 4,53
Energy Bos : L60

+0,17 1Mann 8,640 -10 lOK Bazaars - .J 15.0 -OM
+0.3 I Madza Minors—. 383 —8 1 Rembrandt ... ._J SB ...—
-0.061 Maila SolKa—- 810 +10 I Rust Ptat -J 45 -18S
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1B.0 -OM

+0.14 ME —>.8,090 ( —10 Bafren 16.5 +0J5
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—60 I Tongaat Hulet
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Staying in ISTANBUL ?

Compfimentary copies of tbe Financial

Times are now routable to guests stayiag

at the foBowing; holds in Istanbul:

EHVAN“ HUJDN-SHERATON

It’s attention to detail Somebusiness travellers
thatmakesagreathotel chain, likeproviding
the Financial Times to business cheats.

Complimentary copies of the Financial

Times arc available to guests staying at the

Sofitel Bourbon in Paris, the Sofitel Splen-

did in Nice, the Sofitel in Lyon and
Toulouse.

will change neither hotel nor newspaper.
That’s why they are particularly happy to

find complimentary copies ofthe Financial

Times at the following hotels in Lyon :

Frame!, Grand Hotel Concorde, des
Artistes, Le Roosevelt, Mercure.
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KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET INDICES

MW YORK Dec 9 Previous Year ago

DJ Industrials 1,516.90 1,93056 1.497.02

DJ Transport 841.48 853.69 70002

DJ Utilities 21151 212.17 165.78

S&P Composite 249.28 251.46 204_25

LONDON
FTOrd 1584.4 15754 1,115.7

FT-SE 100 1.635.9 1,623.4 1,3924

FT-A All-share 816.S7 812.06 668.65

FT-A500 892.93 88843 73340
FT Gold mines 320.0 324.4 2634
FT-A Long gilt 10.70 10.73 10/41

TOKYO
Nikkei 18.602.7 18.71048 12,7985 1

Tokyo SE 1447.13 1,554.19 1.010.83

AUSTRALIA
AllOrd. 1,440.3 1,427.9 9854
Metals & Mins. 691

A

6885 4844

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 235.76 230.62

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4,131.69 4.11530 2,916.79

CANADA
Toronto
Metals & Minis 1,978.20 2.015.00 2.022.00
Composite 2,938.00 2.995.30 2,859.40

Montreal
Portfolio 1.532.04 1,54045 139.71

DENMARK
SE — 197.75 234.78

FRANCE
CAC Gen 40750 403.0 2463
Ind. Tendance 162.10 158.80 924

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 68442 683.61 585.42

Commerzbank 2,06340 2,059.0 1,7254

HONGKONG
Hang Seng 2.440.35 2,431-29 172437

ITALY
Barca Comm. 673.76 c 43573

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSS Gen 285.80 28540 235.7

ANP-CBS Ind 284.70 285.40 216.3

NORWAY
Oslo SE 356.83 362.81 38241

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 883.95 891.40 649.49

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds — 1.875.0 1,1454
JSE Industrials 1.3764 1,0363

SPAIN
Madrid SE 198.36 c 9643

SWEDEN
J&*P 2,429.16 2,43145 141179

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Ind 594.50 593.70 5414

WORLD Doc 8 Previous Year ago

MS Capital tnt'l 35550 35540 2444

| GOLD (per ounce) \

3ec9 Prov

London $387.00 $389.25

ZOftch $387.75 $389.75

parte (fixing) $388.31 $38948
Luxembourg $389.50 $39125

KY&GSU $390.4 $392.20

| INTEREST RATES 1

1 Euro-carranotea Doc 9 Prev

1 (3-month offered rate)

£ 11% m
Sfir 4% 4Vis

DM 5'/ib 5
FFr 9% 9%

1 FT London Interbank fixing

I (offered rate)

1 3-month USS 6V.e 6¥ic

E 6-month USS 6’A 6%
| US Fed Funds 5*r,a

* 5%
1 US3-month CDs 540 * 5.975

|

lisa-month T-HUa 5.47 * 544

CURRENCIES

US DOLLAR STERLING
(London) Dec 9 Previous Dec 9 Previous

$ - - 1.4230 1.4205

DM 24190 20095 2472S 2855
Yen 16260 16235 23125 2304
FFr 64175 64625 9.415 9.35

SFf 14900 1.6785 2405 2385
Guilder 2.2825 22710 32475 3225
Lira 1389 13834 1.991 1279
BFr 4245 41.85 59.85 59.45

CS 13775 13775 1.9565 12545

US BONDS

Treasury
Decembers* Prev

Price YWd Price Yield

6% 1988 lOOfe 6214 lOOSfa 6215
7% 1993 101%z 6224 101 6236
7% 1996 101%* 7493 100*%2 7.124

7% 2016 101*%1 7.341 101 ’%a 7382
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

Treasury Index

Maturity

(years)

1-30

1-10

1- 3
3- 5

15-30

Return

Dec 9

Day's

Max change

160.73 +0.03
152.79 +0.06

14245 +0.05

156.71

189.15

+0.09
- 0.10

YWd Day's

change

6.04 +0.00
643 -0.01

6.19 -0.01

6.61 -041
7.84 +041

Source: Merrill Lynch

Corporate Decembers* Prev

AT&T
Price Yield Price Yield

3% July 1990 92218
SCBT South Central

635 92218 635

10% Jan 1993

Phfljro-Sal

106375 9.499 10640 9.473

8 April 1996

TRW
99.625 8.058 99.875 8417

8% March 1996

Arco

103.75 8228 103 8275

9% March 2016

General Motors

10975 8.984 109 8.996

8% April 2016

Citicorp

93 8.792 92 8295

9% March 2016 100.625
Source: Salomon Brothers

9310 99375 9441

FINANCIAL FUTURES

CHICAGO Latest High low Prov

US TreasuryHoods [CST]
8% 32ndS of 100%
Dec 100-12 100-25 100-04 100-17

US TreasuryMs (IMM)

$1m points of 100%
Dec 9446 94.60 9445 9449

CarUHostas of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%
Sapt — — — —
LONDON
niree-moaUi Eurodollar
Sim points of 100%
DSC 9349 9341 9346 93.89

20-yaar Notioiml out
£50,000 32nds of 100%
Dec 108-09 108-08 109-00 107-12

• Latest avaSabto Sguras

COMMODITIES

(London) Dsc 9 Prev

Silver (spot fixing) 375.75p 37725p

Copper (cash) £93140 £942.00

Coffee (January) £127740 £1,997.50

Ofl (Brent blend) $14225 $14.70

1500]

1400

1300

Australia
All Ordinaries
Jan.1.1980= 500

FINANCIAL TIMES
WORLD STOCK MARKETS

WALL STREET

Prices drift

downwards in

dull trading
LACKING any fresh news to give them
direction. Wall Street stock and bond
market drifted in light trading yester-

day, writes Roderick Omm inNew York.

The Dow Jones industrial average lost

13.38 points to close at 1,916.90 although
it was only a few points down on the day
until late in the session. The Dow Jones
Transportation index was also hit, fall-

ing 12 2 1 points to 84L48.
The New York Stock Exchange com-

posite index slipped 1.02 points to 14247
on volume of 128.7m shares with declin-

ing issues outpacing rising fay a margin
of two-to-one. It was the second quietest

session in a month with institutional

buyers largely absent.

The market?s downward trend since

setting a record last Tuesday is begin*
Ring to make some analysts question
whether the Dow can break forcefully

through the 2,000 level by the end of the
year.

Among blue chips yesterday, Allied-

Signal was off $% to $4254, Anheuser
Busch slipped SYt to $27, Citicorp feHSltt

to $53, General Electric lost $1% to $86%,

IBM dropped SP4 to $127%, Mobilwas un-
changed at $38% and Sears Roebuck lost

$% to $42%.
Deere fell $% to $23% after reporting a

$139.7m loss for the fourth quarterfrom
operations reflecting the severely de-

pressed farm equipment market
United Technologies rose $% to $45%.

It announced a S592m restructuring

writeoff in the fourth quarter which
would result in a "substantial loss” for

the period American Motors was un-
changed at $3% afterforecasting "amod-
est loss” for 1987.

Panhandle Eastern, a natural gas
pipeline operator, eased down $% to

527%. It is planning to mal«> a $50m-
$55m charge in the fourth quarter.

In sharp contrast, firestone Tire and
Rubber reported fourth quarter earn-
ings of 64 cents a share against 5 cents.

It share price slipped $% to $27%.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber, down $%

to $42%, said it had arranged $4bn credit

line which will help its recapitalisation

prompted by the aborted takeover offer

from an investor group led by SirJames
Goldsmith.
On the takeover front; General Cine-

ma, up $% to $45%, raised its stake in
Carter Hawley Hale to 49.1-per cent
from the equivalent of 38.6 percent The
stores group has put a 50.1 per cent cap
on General Cinema's holding.

Carter Hawley gained $1 to $48% on
heavy volume of more than 4JJm shares.
The Limited and Mr Edward DeBartolo
dropped their takeover offer on Monday
after Carter Hawley said itwas splitting

its stores operations into two publicly

traded companies to the financial benef-

it of existing shareholders.

BankAmerica advanced $% to $15 fol-

lowing news that first Interstate Ban-
corp., unchanged at $54%, had applied to

regulatory authorities to pursue its hos-

tile $22 a share bid for the troubledWest
coast bank group.

Joy Manufacturing slipped $% to

$31%. It filed suit trying to block the
takeover offer bid by Pullman-Peabody
which gained $% to $7%.

Lockheed, the aerospace group subjec
ted recently to intense speculation that
it was about to be taken over, adopted a
shareholders’ rights plan to frustrate
any raid. Its shares fell $1% to $51%.

British Gas was actively traded on its

second day with 4J27m American Depos-
itory Receipts each representing 10 part-
ly-paid shares rihangrng hands

. The
price slipped $% to $8%.

Trading in the credit markets was
light and featureless in the absence of
any economic news. Despite marginally
positive factors such as lower gold and
oil prices, a firmer dollar and a Fed
funds rate below 6 per cent prices of gov-
ernment securities slipped.
The price of the 740 per cent bench-

mark Treasury long bond eased down %*
of a point to 102%z at which it yielded
7.33 per cent. Three-month Treasury
bills slipped one basis point to 5.48 per
cent while six-month and year hills were
unchanged at 5.48 per cent and 5.50 per
cent respectively.

DUBLIN STOCK MARKET

Foreign flavour features in record run
THE RECENT surge in the Irish equi-

ties market, which has sealed a year of

impressive performance, was sustained

yesterday by strong trading which saw a
two-week trend of daily record highs
continue, writes H-ugh Camegy in Du-
blin.

There has also been heavy activity in

recent days in Irish gilts, which account
for more than 90 per cent of turnover in
the Dublin market, bringing long-term
yields down from over 13 per cent to 12.5

per cent
Broker J. & E. Davy's -Equities index
stood at 584J.7 at lunchtime, up 4.75 on
Monday. It has gained 50 per cent this

year.

Prominent yesterday again was Jef-

ferson Smurfit, the Irish packaging and
paper maker, the bulk of whose busi-

ness is now in the US. It was up 18 Irish

pence to 340 Irish pence.
A feature of the strong performance in

Dublin, which is a regional umt of the

London Stock Exchange, has been the

strength of a handful of leading compa-

nies which, like Smurfit have achieved

bis profit growth overseas and no longer

depend on the weak local economy- Cur-

rency movements have mainly favoured

them this year. _ ..

,

These include Waterford Glass, which

when its takeover of Wedgwood, the En-

glish bone china group, is complete won

account for nearly 15 per cent of the to-

tal Irish market capitalisation; Cement-

Roadstone aid Allied Irish Banks. To-

gether with the Bank of Ireland, these

companies make up more than 60 per

cent of the present total market capitali-

sation of I£3.5bn ($4.7bn), based on 48

companies
1Avoiding USM and oil com-

panies.
Brokers say the overseas performance

and prospects of these and other compa-

nies increasingly looking to expand

abroad - such as star performer

FH (Fruit Importers of Ireland) - has *
^mpted a leappraj^or^u^^ ri

domestic investors. More than IOOOm

been raised on the Irish market this

year, they say. ;

Another factor behind the tend has ;

been the outstripping o£ supply by de- • *..

mand. Exchange controls limiting Irish

buying of foreign stocks fuels local <te-

mand but the punitive Insh tax regime ..

curbs the shifting of shares.

In the gilts market, which has grown

sharply in' recent years on the back of
-

the Government's need to fund burgeon-. .

ine public deficits, there has been a res*

uilence in demand after difficulties ear-
-

lier this year when a liquidity squeeze,

prompted by sterling’s weakness and

worries about the state’s ability to meet .

its borrowing requirements, pushed up :

interest rates.

TOKYO

Utilities

run out

of steal
UTILITIES and some blue chips opened
higher in Tokyo, but buying interest
waned rapidly in the afternoon, steeply
pushing down share prices across the
board, writes Skigeo Niahiwaki of Jiji

Press.

Tokyo Gas foiled to reach a record
high as expected, and instead came un-
der heavy selling pressure, which damp-
ened the market
The Nikkei stock average foil 107.96 to

dose at 18,68272 on a volume totalling

844m shares, up from Monday’s 709m.
Trading amounted to 560m shares in the
morning alone. Losses led gains "506 to
315, with 165 issues unchanged.

Many low-priced large-capital issues
were active. Kawasaki Steed, the busiest

with 87.41m shares changing hands, re-

mained unchanged at Y206, while Nip-
pon Kokan, which was placed second
with 7545m edged up Y1 to Y267. Trad-
ing in Tokyo Gas shares came to 6544m
shares, third heaviest for the day.

Investors had been awaiting a new
high by Tokyo Gas. But after rising Y40
in the morning to match the record of

YL230 seton October 1, the issue washit
by heavy selling and doSed Y20 lower at
Y1.170- The unexpectedly large selling

dampened investor sentiment and her-
alded a downturn in prices.

Tokyo Electric Power roseYBO to a re-

cord Y8.530, at one stage. But caution
spread because the issue had been ris-

ing without pause since hitting a low of
Y5.800 on October 25, and the stock fin-

ished Y130 lower at YB.340.
Instead, investors increased buying of

other power stocks priced lower than
the market leader. Kansai Electric Pow-
er added Y30 to Y440Q and Chubu Elec-
tric Power Y100 to Y4.200.

Matsushita Electric Industrial opened
Y30 higher, but was sold later as the
market mood deteriorated to finish at
Y2.090, off Y10. Fujitsu fell Y20 to Y1.220.

AUSTRALIA
SENTIMENT WAS boosted in Sydney
by speculation of another takeover bid

for BHP and the market reached its

fourth consecutive record. The All Ordi-

naries index gained 16.4 to 2,304.8.

BHP rose 20 cents to AS8.80 after Bell

Resources said it would underwrite the

placement of Equiticorp Tasman's 5 per

cent stake in BHP. This was interpreted

as signalling another bid attempt on
BHP soon. Bell Resources held steady at

A54.15. Equiticorp Tasman rose 5 cents

to A$140. Bell Resources parent, Bell

Group gained 10 cents to AS8.80.

News Corps proposed takeover of the
Herald and Weekly Times was oversha-

dowed by the BHP development and
trading in media issues thinned. News
.Coip eased 10 cents to A$17.70. HWT
dropped 5 cents to AS12.75.

LONDON

Large-capital chemicals turned down,
with Sumitomo Chemical losing Y15 to
Y412 and Showa Denko Y5 to Y387.

Mirroring the firm US bond prices,
dealers actively bought government
bonds. The yield on the 5.1 per cent gov-
ernment bond tumbled from Monday’s
5-290 per cent to 5.250 per cent in the
morning. But the rumours of a tight
money policy apparently had a big im-
pact on dealers, sharply boosting selling.
The yield shot up to 5.295 per cent, but

later traded at 5275 per cent.

CANADA
A FURTHER broad retreat was seen in
active Toronto trading as most major
share groups weakened in line with WaD
Street. Hie downward trend was helped
by industrials. Bell Canada fell C$% to
trade at C$37, Canadian Pacific slipped
G$% to C$17 and Campeau lost C$% to
C$24.

Precious metals turned lower and me-
tals and mines joined the retreat
Montreal was also lower.

CONTINUED ACTIVITY in recent issue

British Gas and rumours of possible cuts

in global interest rates helped London
stage a further advance. Equities closed

near the day’s highs but gains in gilts

were trimmed as sterling failed to follow

through on a initial advance. The FT Or-

dinary index closed 84 higher at 1284.4

while the FI-SE 100 index gained 124 to

1,6354.
- Turnover in British Gas again headed
the actives list at 306m and the issue

closed lp lower at 61%p. The rest of the
oil and gas sector traded quietly ahead
of Thursday’s Opec meeting.

Chiefprice changes. Page 47; Details,

Page 46, Share information service, Page
44, 46.

SINGAPORE
MOST INVESTORS chose to stayon the.
sidelines in Singapore where the market
closed lower after a session marked by
very quiet trading. The Straits Timesin-
dustrial index fell 7.45 to 88345.

Falls were seen across a broad front
with a number of blue chip issues reg-
istering the heaviest losses. Malaysian
issues were particularly weak.
DBS dropped 15 cents to SS845 while

Genting slipped 10 cents to SS6.05. Inch-
cape was 6 cents cheaper at S$24L

HONG KONG
SELECTIVE DEMAND from overseas
institutions and local investors took
Hong Kong higher and the Hang Seng
index gained 9.06 to 2,44045.
China Gas, a favourite after its an-

nouncement that its customers will be
paying 9 per cent more next year, rose
40 cents to HKS19.40. Hk Land put on 5
cents to HKS6.35 while Sun Hung Kfl j

Properties rose 20 cents to HKS18.50.
Swire Pacific A advanced 20 cents to

HK$19.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES were easier in moder-
ate Johannesburg trading, while indus-
trials were mixed with an easier bias.
Vaal Reefs fell R240 to R355.50 while
Hartaes dropped 50 cents to R49.75. In
mining financials Gencor eased R1 to
R5440.
Platinums were mixed. Impala gained

50 cents to R49.75 while Rustenberg
dropped R125 to R4540.

EUROPE

French give

push to peak
in Brussels
FOREIGN INSTITUTIONAL support

boosted Brussels to its second consecu-

tive peak although volume slipped back

from Monday's level.

Domestic buyers, encouraged by the

new tax investment scheme, continued

to be heavy buyers while foreign, not-

ablv French institutions, entered the

market The Belgian Stock Exchange in-

dex rose 1629 to 4,131.69.

Utilities, some bolding groups arid

chemicals were in the spotlight again,

with market bellwether Petrofina firm-

ing BFr 50 to BFr 9.920.

GBL continued to lose ground in the

wake of US investigations into affiliate

Drexel Burnham Lambert. GBL lost BFr
50 to BFr 3.6G0.

Among stronger, chemical stocks SoL
vay jumped BFr 70 to BFr 8,990 and
UCB closed BFr 230 higher at BFr 9,300.

Utility Ebes puton BFr 80 to BFr 5,050

while Tractebel finished BFr 50 stronger

at BFr 6,550.

The rate of interest on three-month
Treasury certificates edged 5 basis
points higher to 7.40 per cent
Milan encountered heavy selling pres-

sure after a market holiday on Monday.
Heavy foreign selling pushed prices
down across the board withmany issues

losing further ground in after bourse
trading.

Insurers and industrials suffered the
sharpest falls.

'

Generali lost L3400 to L123.600 while 0
Has dropped 12,520 to 142,500. Toro at •

129,000 was Ll,80€ down.
Fiat dropped L445 to L13.250 and

Montedison dropped L110 to 12,860 on
plans to increase its stake in insurer
Fondiaria to 40.5 per cent.

Frankfurt turned mixed in pre-Christ-
mas lethargy.

The Commerzbank index at 2,063.6
posted a modest 4.6 gain,

Deutsche Bank stood out among
weaker banks with its DM 2 rise to DM
831 while AEG among electricals was
bought DM 1.40 to DM 335.40. Siemens
eased 50 pfg to DM 754.50.

Daimler proved the weakest »wy>ng
the car makers with its DM 6 drop to

1

DM 1258 while BMW, which announced
extra shift working to produce its new
model, slipped DM 1 to DM 598.

Stockholm remained inhibited by in- ^terest rate concerns and closed slightly
*

higher. ..

Paris regained its composure after the
climbdcrwn by the Government; on its
proposed university legislation. Foods
performed well due to the stronger dol-
ter. Moet-Hennessy firmed FFr 109 to
FFr2,589 while Perrier picked up FFr 29
to FFr 812.

closed higher with some profit-
foking in blue chips offset by buoyant
demand.
Amsterdam suffered mixed trading in •

thin volume while Madrid dropped
sharply as constructions lost ground.
Oslo also sustained a sharp drop inmodr
erate volume.
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Switzerland
BANKING, FINANCE AND INVESTMENT
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INSTITUTION ii _
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THE SWISS, a* everyone knows
.Jtt'' evolutionists sot. revulu-
- uooanes and nothing like Lon-

' don’s Big Bang has happened
. or is likely to occur in Switzer-
land. But strong mutations in
the body of Swiss hawiHwg feave
become apparent, increasingly
so this year, as they react to the
deregulation abroad and to the
emergence of global financial
markets.
One reaction stems from the

determination of the three big
banks— Union- Bank of Switzer-
land (UBS), Swiss Bank Cor-
poration (SBC) and Credit
Suisse — to remain key players
on the world Centring scene.
This year, having previously
built up their operations in
London and New York, they
implanted themselves more
firmly in Tokyo and Frankfort.
SBC and Credit Suisse are

making sweeping (by Swiss
standards) changes at top man-
agement level, evoking the need
to spread decision-making
among managers as their opera-
tions expand and to coordinate
better the securities business,
where earnings have been grow-
ing fastest, with the commercial
banking side.
But in 1986 it is not only the

adaptations within the big
banks that have struck the eye.
There has been something like
a biological shift throughout
the

.
Swiss finanriai body, trans-

muting relationships between
the banks and the regulating
bodies and stirring change in
institutions such as the stock
exchanges.

Swiss financial markets are

adapting, in their customary

quiet style, to changes sweeping

through the international field

Maintaining a
key role

By William Dullforce, Geneva Correspondent

tions and by refasing to con- against the Banking Act’s stipu
tlnue supervisory tasks that its lation that disclosure of inform* validly elected to political

"e*uyw »“™*5 cnaugo; uvouis ww m me new uoune
present leaders consider to go atioa about bank clients is a office in his country and doing
beyond its statutory function of criminal offence punishable by business with Swiss banks is identified, if the funds have tion, is the stock exchange ad-
conductifg monetary policy. a prison sentence and fines. expelled (Tom office and may been placed through lawyers or missions board. In this case

president is reported to have
concealed abroad.
An order from the Federal

Council to the banks to block
Marcos assets held in Switzer-
land aroused considerable con-
troversy. The Council moved
when it learnt that an attempt
could be made to withdraw
funds before the new Philip-

pines Government had applied
for legal assistance in prosecut-
ing the former president and in
recovering allegedly plundered
money
Without disputing the moral

basis for the Council's action,

the bankers feared its effect on
foreign Investors’ confidence in
Swiss bank secrecy and saw it

as establishing a dangerous
precedent.

It undoubtedly revealed a
vacuum in Swiss legal provi-
sions for handling cases insions for handling cases in

against the Banking Act’s stipu- which a foreigner ostensibly
Ready for stirring changes: trading floor of the new bourse

C S V Blaa fGanora)

in Geneva, designed by architects H. & E. Werner of Zurich

conducting monetary policy.

In May. it Temoved the last

a prison sentence and fines.

The convention became Swit- face prosecution by his conn- fiduciary agents.
been placed through lawyers or missions board. In this case

pressure for change has come
restrictions on issues of medium Zetland's moral shield against try’s new rulers. The bankers Now the Bankers’ Association, from the foreign banks as well.

term notes. By virtually abolish- charges that its renowned bank claim that it has not shaken the the Banking Commission and The complaint is that the
lag the distinction between the _
notes and public bond Issues, it criminally acquired monies. they offer their clients. yers and trustees are negotia- the 1930s under an agreement
has forced the banks to decide Argument on precisely this Mr Languetin, however, ting a oew system for policing with the SNB is too strongly
on new techniques for issuing point has been stirred up again pointed out that the Marcos banks’ deposit-taking and fund- influenced by the bond-issuing
notes and to face up to the re- this year both abroad and at case had exposed a weakness managing activities. syndicate run by the big banks
quirement that investors be pro- home by the hunt for the bil- in the convention de diligences Another governing body, in and is too conservative in judg-
vided with better information lions of dollars Sir Ferdinand it does not guarantee that the which the SNB has an interest ing securities for listing on the
about borrowers through pro- Marcos, the ousted Philippines true owners of funds can be and which is under re-examina- Swiss exchanges.

secrecy made it a haven for bedrock
criminally acquired monies.
Argument on precisely this

discretion which organs representing the law- nine-member board set up in

on new techniques for issuing point has been stirred up again
notes and to face up to the re- this year both abroad ana at
quirement that investors be pro- home by the hunt for the bu-

yers and trustees are negotia-
ting a new system for policing
banks’ deposit-taking and fund-
managing activities.

the 1930s under an agreement
with the SNB is too strongly
influenced by the bond-issuing
syndicate ran by the big banks

Another governing body, in and is too conservative in judg-

By finally deciding after sev-
eral years of deliberations sot
to amend the Banking Act, the
Federal Council (government)
has opened the way for a re-
shuffling of responsibilities. The
banks have to organise their
own self-regulating processes or
to negotiate rules with the Fed-
eral Banking Commission,
whose role is becoming more
important and with the Swiss
National Bank (SNB). . .

The SNB has been stimulat-
ing change by pursuing a lib-

eral. market-orientated policy
that has led it to abandon or
ease its few remaining' regula-

perly detailed prospectuses.

in October, after preparing — ....

the ground in earlier public rnntfaUaiitlni
statements Mr Pierre Languetin. CapItaltaatMH
the president, confirmed that ———
the SNB would withdraw 12
months later from the conven-
tion de diligence, the gentle- P*M.np „mify
man’s agreement which it , —
signed with the banks in 1977 Capital callable froi

in the immediate aftermath of Local authority gns
the scandal over Crddix Suisse's Arzz-zi-.-zrrr
Chiasso branch.

Open reserves

This branch had been busily Latent reservest

amassing deposits from abroad Subordinate debt

Und2
n
tiie*Snvention

rnHhtyHbutgd

with the SNB the banks under- xotai capitalisation
took not to assist illegal capital
exports from other countries

Stipulated minimi capital

and to check carefully the ;
l-u. Cr^i. sum

ownership of the funds pUred
with them without offending n..— - — .

Capitalisation of Swiss Banks

Big Five*
1984
6,706

Capital callable from shareholders of co-operative banks

Local authority guaranteesf district savings banks

Open reserves

Latent reservest

Subordinate debt

Undistributed nrofits

12,918

4^19
2,314

46

26£03

24£70

15^82

4,754

2,758

54

30,856

27,823

year)
- All banks

1984
17,224

L237
101

22,605

6.744

2,624

208

Mr Markus Lusser, the SNB
vice-president, has charged that
the board's listing procedure
has not kept pace with the dere-
gulation of the Swiss capital

markets set going by the SNB.
For some people a fundamental
question of Swiss banking philo-

sophy is at stake: should Swiss
banks as the world’s money
managers sell any kind of junk
bond or offer bonds as safe in-

vestments?

A working group from the
SNB, the stock exchange com-
mittees and the finance ministry
is looking into the admissions
board. Essentially It has to
decide between the liberal

view taken by younger issuing

banks such as Soditic that any
security can be' issued and
listed, provided adequate infor-

mation is available to allow
investors to make their own
judgments, and the traditional
standpoint that the quality of
paper traded over the Swiss
exchanges must be impeccable
and the Swiss capital market
accessible only to first-class

borrowers.

moulds. Institutional and
foreign investors want more
efficient trading and more
instruments to trade in. Con-
tinuous trading in Swiss blue-

chip stocks was started this

year, opportunities for forward
trading have been increased,

a computer-assisted trading
system for bonds is being
installed and a bourse for
shares options is promised for

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

• Bank Lau, Credit SulM*. Swlai Bank Corporation, Swiss Volksbang. Union Bank of Switzerland.
t Reserves disclosed to tax authorities but not pubiiahad by individual banka; they do not include undisclosed hidden raaarvaa.
Source: Swiaa National Bank.

Other forces, too, are com-
bining to shake the Swiss
bourses out of their stuffy old
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Growth opportunities worldwide
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PRIVATE BANKING RE-DEFINED
At American Express Bank we believe that

.yesterday’s concept of “private banking’*L JLyesterday’s concept of “private banking” no
longer meets the needs of today’s complex world.

And so our approach to private banking is as

different^ as innovative, as our bank itself-in a

number ofways.
for example, we are one of the very

few banks that specialize in serving

international cheats, and we have over

65 years of experience in this field.

Today, with 85 offices in 39 coun-

tries - one ofthe world's largest

banking networks-we are

present in all the key
financial centers

private banking services are provided by American
Express Bank (Switzerland) AG. And, through

American Express Bank International, we now
serve international clients in die major UJ5. gate*

way cities ofNew %rk, Miami and Los Angeles.

Investment opportunities
Moreover; we offer an exceptionally broad spec-

trum of services. For example, we not only assure

full-time, professional portfolio management, we
also give you access to the special investment

opportunities available through the worldwide

American Express family ofcompanies. Result: an
uoequaied choice ofways to protect your assets

and make them grow.

Exclusive services
In addition, we also provide a number of services

of particular value to international clients.

These include Gold Card® privileges through

American Express Bank and our exclusive, round-

the-clock Premier Services?
5* for the business and

personal travel needs of certain clients.

To help you benefit from this broad array of
services, we assign one ofour Account Officers as

your personal advisor An experienced profes-

sional, he coordinates American Express Bank’s

global resources on your behalf supported by one
of today’s most advanced telecommunications and
computer networks.

Private banking redefined, by American Express

Bank: personal, innovative, fine-tuned to the special

needs ofinternational clients. For more information

On how this unique concept can helpyou reach your
finanriai goals, contact us today. In Zurich,

telephone 01/211 55 20; in Geneva, 022/32 65 80.

American Express Bank Lid. is a wbolfy-oumed sub-

sidiary ofAmerican Express Company
;
which has assets

ofmore than US$92 billion andshareholders
1
equity in

excess ofUS$5.7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

Exceptional service in private banking.

American Expfcss Buie Ltd.

American Aigentii

Aa American Eapwsf cOmpMy

m Argentina Cayman . . France

Bank Austria Islands Germany
Bahrain Chile Greece
Bangladesh Denmark Hoag Kong
Brazil Egypt • India.

Indonesia Lebanon
Italy Mexico
Ivory Coast Monaco

Netherlands Spam
Pakistan Sri Lanka

Panama. Switzerland

Philippines Taiwan
Singapore Turkey
Spam United Aral
Sri Lanka " Emirates

land United btienatimal

Kingdom Headquarters:

Uruguay • American Express Tower
Arab Venezuela World Financial Center

ires New York 10285-2150

AmericanExpress Bank American Express Trade Development Argentina Switzerland Trade Development 96-98, rue du Rhone
(Switzerland) AG: Bant International.- Bank offices: Bahamas United Kingdom. Bank Geneva 1204 Geneva
Zurich: Bahnhofttr. 20 Los Angeles Brazil Head Office: Switzerland

Geneva: 7, rue du Mt-Blanc Miami Luxembourg
Newibric
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The Swiss Bank Corporationm Berne

Commercial Banks

Ifyou want a reliable link

in Switzerland to help you
in your business operations,

contact Banco de Bilbao
(Schweiz) AG.

Over 125 years old.

Banco de Bilbao is one
of the largest financial groups
in Spain, where it operates

more than 1,700 offices.' It has
a long tradition ofbroad
international experience with
45 offices located worldwide.
You will find the Banco de
Bilbao not only in Paris,

London, New.York*, Miami and
Grand Cayman but inmany other
places too. •

It is also the only Spanish bank
with a branch in Italy (Milan),

and it has associated and
affiliated banks in Andorra,
West Germany, Jersey

and Panama.
So ifyou are looking for

a strong and efficient link- in

Central Europe, talk to Banco
de Bilbao (Schweiz) AG.

* Member rfthe Federal I>poMtInsurance Coiporatkm.

BANCO DE BILBAO (SCHWEIZ!AG
T6distras.se 60 CH- 8002 - ZURICH Tel. 202 65 00. Telex: 57074

BANCO DE BILBAO

BOURSE
DE _
GENEVE

The oldest StockExchange
in Switzerland

is also the newest
(Founded in 1850)

Geneva’s unique financial history dates hack:
to the 15th century when foreign traders and
bankers settled herte. Since then it has never
ceasedtoenlargeitainternationaloudook~a
fact which is well demonstrated by the large
concentration of multinational companies
and organisations that have made Geneva
their European headquarters.
Known as “the City of Batiks” Geneva now

also boasts a brand new Stock Exchange
building, updated with the finest computer
and communications technologies.
The new Stock Exchange enhances Geneva’s
competitive edge in die.world of finance and
secures its position, as a major international
center. The Geneva Stock Exchange, besides
listing Swiss securities, also deals inthose of
most European and overseas countries.

Floor Members:

Board ofDirectors

Georges E. Urban. Chairman
Jacques Rossler, Vice-Chairman

Claude BaeriswyL Jean Cavegn, Andre Kern,
Pierre Lardy Thleny Lombard, Alois Meyer

Chief Executive Officer
KurtSchneuwiy

Banque Hypothecate
du Canton dc Genfcvc
Banque Paribas
(Suisse) SJL
Banque Pasche S.A.
Banque PitvCe S.A.
Banque Populaire Suisse
Bordler&Cte

Caisse dl
du Can*on del
Compagnle de Banque
et dlnvesOssements
CrtdltSuisse
Darter &C3e
Perrier LuIUn &GLe S.A.
Hentsch &'C2e

Lombard, Odier&Cte
Pfcfcet&Oe
Sodfetft Bancaire
Julius Baer SJV.
Sodfite de Banque Suisse
Union de Banques Suisses
Hue Geneva.Stock Exchange
also Includes SO other members.

Trading hours: Bonds from 9.35 sun. to approx. L30 p.m.
Equities from 10JO a.m, to approx. 2.00 p m.

Volume figures as per deceinber 1985
Market capitalisation of the listed swiss companies— SF 165.2 billions.

Tbtal nominal value ofthe listed bonds— SF 140.6 billions , 'himnwr — sp oma/r hitWrwi^

Geneva Stock Exchange
8, rue de la ConfWferatfon - RO. Box228—CH-I2HGeneva 11 (Switzerland)

TeL: 022/280684

Into another bumper year
EABLY year the Swiss
commercial banks were doubt-
ful whether they would be able

to keep up their remarkable
profits growth. Despite
extremely conservative account-
ins practice, net earnings had
doubled between 1979 and 1985,

rising from year to year not
only in their overall total but
also on a per-employee basis.

After -last year’s jump of some
18 per cent, the banks felt they
might be approaching a ceiling.

if there Is such a ceiling, it

will certainly not be reached
in 1886. Although Swiss banks
do not publish interim profit-

and-loss accounts, many of them
have already said earnings will

again be higher. The use of
key phrases like

H gratify-

ing results,”
M considerable

increases” and u substantial
growth ” Indicates that the rise

will be of much more than just
a few per cent.

The current second half will
probably not see quite the same
upswing relative to the same
period in 1985 as the January-
June period. Each, of the Mg
three—Union Bank of Switzer-
land, Swiss Bank Corporation
and Credit Suisse—has recently
drawn attention to a decelera-
tion in the third .quarter, due to
a combination of narrower
interest margins; a weak dollar
and rather less . expensive
securities business. A notice-
able rise in anmml profits
seems, nevertheless; certain.

The Mg banks are not alone
in. expecting- another bumper
year. The Association of
Foreign Banks hi Switzerland
reckons on “favourable
results again" and a spokes-
man for the cantonal banks
reports the. same general
trend. The nature of their core
activities in the financaaLser-
vices sector indicates that
private banks continue to
flourish; the same certainly
goes for such ex-private banks
as Julius Baer and VontobeL
As far as actual balance-

sheet totals are concerned,
growth has been only slight
this year so far. The Swiss
National Bank reports a rise
of only some L8 per cent over
the first eight months. This
reflects to a large extent, how-
ever, the simultaneous fall of
the dollar in Swiss-franc terms
by almost exactly 20 per cent

It also Indicates that Swiss
bankers are not particularly
keen to expand- their balance
sheets these days, anyway. This
is less a matter of the country's
stringent capital-ratio regula-
tions—at the end of last year
Swiss banks’ capital resources
amounted to SFr 57.6bn, or
122 per cent of the overall
statutory requirement—than a
question of the generally more
lucrative nature of commission-
based business.

This does not mean anything
approaching an exodus of Swiss
bankers from the interest sec-
tor. Both clients* deposits and
the total for loans and advances

The big five banks
(Figures in SFr bn)

UsIonBaak * Swiss Bank
of Switzerland corporation Credit Suisse

Swiss
VolksbftKk BanfcLsn

30.9.86 30085 309.86 309.85 309.86 30.9.85 309.86 309-85 30086 30JL83

Balance sheet total M&M 1S4.54 1IM8 12345 96.14 86.03 28.23 2086 1023 12.76

of which:
Loans and advances
to clients 6488 69.43 38JEZ 5028 42.31 40.15 1022 17.63 079
Due from banks 47.16 4L09 4022 35.72" 25.77 2L72 4.67 3j40 020 003
Clients' deposits 8L42 8052 89AS 82.98 58.86 5731 22.42 2003 7.27 034
Doe to banks 4027 3091 27.04 2548 26.09 18.32 3.11 252 184 4,78

to clients Showed a slight In-

crease in the test eight months,
despite the exchange-rate
situation, and are currently
running at something like
SFr 49Gtt>n and SFt 4008m,
respectively, for a total of 368
resrarting banks. Interbank
business has grown gather
faster.

Given the substantial credit
and deposit needs of -the
flourishing Swiss economy
the world at large, honks have
no Intention of getting out of
these activities. Nevertheless,
today’s interest margins are
hardly attractive and could well

.

become even leu mtfging
; at

least in Switzerland itself. Also,
Switzerland is close to satura-
tion in the retail^bmiking sec-
tor, while the banka have no
desire to set up In this field of
operations abroad.*

Over, the years, Swias banks
have kept their reputation as
conservative lenders. With a
much smaller exposure in pro-
Mem countries than their
counterparts in the US, Ger-
many or the UK, they ere
correspondingly less threatened
by national defaults. Despite
this, banks continue to build up
bad-debt provisions. In 1985 the
Big Three alone booked “ losses,
depreciation and provisions

"

totalling more than
SFr lBlfcn, a rise of 22J5 per
cent on the previous year, the
vast majority of this being
accounted for fay precautionary
provisions.
What this means is illustrated

fay the case of Credit Suisse,
which in the period 1980-85 put
some SFr 2.1fon on the side
for these purposes—as com-
pared with its entire share
capital of SFr L6bn; the aim,
says the management has been
to ** shield the bank and its

shareholders as far as possible
from the risks of today's world.1 '

The watchdog Swiss
Commission, which has
hastened this trend by demand-
ing 20- per cent value adjust-
ments for commitments in pro-
blem countries, this year
indicated it might Increase tills

minimum further. Bisks are
by no means limited to foreign
exposure either.
The banks—particularly the

big banks and the cantonal

institutes—are considered to
have a duty to support the struc-

ture of the Swiss economy in

times of need. The result: an
- the period from the start of
1976 to the end of last Septem-
ber, UBS alone contributed
some SFr 590m to support
ailing Swiss companies.
While interest Income Is run-

. ning at about normal and
acceptable levels, banks have
experienced a marked rise in
their noninterest activities. An
important factor here bas been
the boom on the capital market

‘ Aa universal banks, Swiss insti-

tutes act not only as Investors
but also as issuing houses and
Stockbrokers.
This means they have

benefited from the record
volume of new issues on the
public capital market, with a
newmnoney total

, of over
.
SFr

31.28m in the first three-quar-
ters of 1988 alone, and from
the high level of listed prices.
(The Swiss Bank Corporation
share index reached an all-time
high at the start of this year
and is not far off this peak
today.) At the same time,
incidentally, the banks have
themselves profited from keen
stock-market demand in that
almost one-half of all domestic
bonds and nearly one-third of
all new share issues this year
so far have been by the banks
themselves.

Lively business in the securi-
ties sector, together with a fur-
ther improvement In foreign-
exchange trading profits and a
recovery in precious-metal
dealing in the wake of the
higher gold price, will probfrijly
play a decisive role in bringing
about the expected record re-
sults in 1986. The further
development of such off-
balance-sheet operations seem
likely to set the scene for next
year, too.

This presupposes expansion
in two fields in particular. One
of them, is that of additional
bourse activities at home. With
Geneva and Basle having
opened new Stock Exchanges
this year and Zurich modernis-
ing as best it can before its
move in 1991, the stockbroking
banks are having to up-grade
their services almost by the
week. With futures and traded

options around the comer, quite
apart from the massive volumes
attained this year in conven-
tional share end bond trading,
a lot of money is having to go
into new facilities. Fortunately,
record gross-earnings totals
mean that investmentsben and
on the retafl aide of electronic
hanking can be made without
too much pain. Also, stock-
broking banks benefit from
such cooperative ventures as
their Telekurs data sendee,
indeed problems will probably
be more on the personnel ride
than in technology as such.
At the same time, the Swiss

banks are going to have to keep
expanding abroad. As important
as such fee-based business as
fiduciary accounts, portfoliomanagement, currency -

metal trading and securities
- operations are^-and will remain
•—ill Switzerland, banks realise
the imperative need to con-
solidate their already strong
positions in foreign financial
centres. This means particularly
powtfa in post-Big Bang
London, in New York and to an
increasing extent in Tokyo andGerman cities.

Growth abroad should not
mean much increase in the
foreign share of Swiss banks'
balance sheets — traditionally
about 40 per cent of assets and
30 per cent of liabilities, with
much higher shares for big“aks and foreign banks
since it will be concentrated on
fee-based financial services. But
the overall foreign stake seems
certain to increase, weak dot

or no. AH the major in-
stitutes seem to have corres-
ponding plans.

Internal growth and acquisi-
tions will call for large sums of— but Swiss bankers ere

i2‘^yfhortoffulKls- Already,
rtftial forecasts are assuming a
further growth of net eanrings“ _^087. In mid-November,UBS published a study which
puts the big banks’ net profits
for next year at some 5 to 10
per cent higher than tbofofor
v? — when the report rfalnm
their earnings will already have
risen by something in the re-
gion of 15 per cent.

John Wicks

Union Bank of Switzerland in Geneva

ROTHSCHILD BANK AG
ZORICH

Portfolio Management
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Secrecy Laws

Stormy times

SWISS RANKING secrecy has but exceptional circumstances,
been scorched by the glare of can waive that- right,
“ternattonal 1

publicity thfa Wagtttr^rw^ cau order banks*«*«« «?Wed to release information aboutm *& .
the Duvaller funds customers’ business . only is

^r02e
S,

A
?
rU ' *??J? cases Involving bankruptcy or

a^rewne the disciwre of the » offence which is covered by
deal made by Bank Leu of the Swiss criminal law. Tax
Zrnidi wtib tic t® Securities evasion is not a crimtnal offence,
and Exchange ^Commission tewivw forgery or

organised crime, and since
sidtary hadbeen implicated in Switzerland has no currency

restrictions foreign govern-

wl? s5£-Pk“H?,
LWlM *** meats wed look for no help In

Wall street banker. ^roserothur offenders against
Foreign coniment was ^most thrfrTwWga, controls,

unanimous: the legend of
~~ ~~g~

.. .
Switzerland as the impene- Contacts with clients are still

trebly safe haven for foreign conducted discreetly. Not only
monies had been flnany pane- 080 8 foreign customer have a
lured. Previous SEC successes numbered accounts to which his

Profile/Claude de Saussure

In the hankers’ chair
MONK? MAY be their liveli-
hood but very few bankers walk
around with pictures of their
ancestors on the banknotes in
fiieir pocketbooks. The Swiss
franc 20 note carries the port-
rait of Horace-Bdnddict de
Saussure, depicting on the
reverse side the scientific

expedition which climbed Mont
Blanc in 1768 under his com-
mand.

Former Haitian dictator Jean-daode Dovatier (left) and the ousted Philippines
president Ferdinand Marcos: concern that foreign investors confidence coaid have

been eroded by action to recover monies placed in Swiss accounts

in prison and fines is now on Un its banks, Switzerland needed]
its way through parliament It a formal indication from the)
has already been passed by the hew Philippines Government;
Upper House. »* — --1

that it intended to prosecutej
Coupled with the Inter- ,tbe former president and a

national Mutual Assistance Act, request for legal assistance.
which Came into force In 1983 1 Manila was tardy; big Swiss 1

and provides for the exchange bank got wind that some Marcos
of legal Information with other funds were about to he with-'

in extracting evidence from name can. be connected only by
Switzerland that led to settler* one or two senior managers, the

countries under clearly stipu- 'drawn and warned the Federal
lated rules, the new insider Council. Influenced possibly fay

ments in the Santa Fe Inter- hank will also ensure that he
national insider-trading case receives no correspondence or

trading law should enable the critical foreign reactions to the,
US Securltes and Exchange Swiss electorate's vote to stay

and the Mare Rich tax case accounts ixr an envelope carrying
were recalled. Swiss secrecy a Swiss, stamp.

Commission, for instance,. to ob- outside the UN, the Government1

tain much more quickly t>2 evi- argued that Switzerland would
deuce it might need to prosecute be internationally censured if

offenders operating on US it allowed Marcos assets to
regulations were proving to be Resistance to farther attrition

securities markets by way of escape.

as full of holes as a piece of of Swiss bank secrecy is firmly
Emmental cheese, it was said, entrenched in the electorate

Swiss banks or companies. A day later it passed the buck

Even Swiss bankers voired and ^ based on both strictly
publicly their concern that pragmatic grounds and moral
foreign investors' -confidence argument. Two years ago a large
opulg have been eroded by the majority of voters turned down

US pressure has been — and to the Federal Banking Com-
still is—resented as an attempt mission, which was instructed 1

to ride roughshod over Swiss to ask the banks to report

Federal goveniment’s precipi- jn a referendum proposals for
tate . action in ordering the radical amendments to the law

law and as an infringement of whether or not they held
Swiss sovereignty, but it has Marcos assets. Oddly enough,

hanks to block asete held in ^erning secrecy.

lt^Tww^tHA rmctaf “An individual’s right to con-
• duct his business in privacy
without the interference- of

SESViJffSSSE* SS-i'SffigStafi
Now, however, the lawyers ..*PProved m Switzerland,

for the new regimes in wriiniTa
.
For all that, Swiss bank

and Port-au-Prince who_are try- secrecy is not yhat it used to

ing to recover the monies be. One has only to compare
studied -away in Switzerland by the relative compliance of the
Marcos and former Haitian Federal Government in easing
dictator Jeandaude Duvaller the way for the new Philippines

have become embroiled in a Government to recover the Mar-

been the most potent factor in the body that goes into action,
changing Swiss practices. Mr kmce a foreign application for
Hans-Feter Schaad. Bank Leu’s legal assistance has been
legal adviser, said openly that received and approved, is the
it had come to terms with the Federal Office of Police, a mis«
SEC in the Levine case because nomer for what is essentially a
it feared action by US courts •bunch of government lawyers
against its New York branch.

Swiss banks* drive to estab-

not policemen.
Some bankers believe the

lish themselves more strongly Government set an awkward,

in .
key centres such as New precedent by ordering the banks

York, London and Tokyo, in to freeze the Marcos assets. For
order to secure their future its part the Banking Commis-
profitability and their capacity Sion denies that it is responsible

to compete on a global market, for acting when a request foi

seemingly interminable legal cos funds with the unyielding

process, and- the hankers are attitude it took not so long ago

has made Swiss hank secrecy, legal assistance may be antict

more vulnerable to threats and pated and there is a risk

reassuring clients and to similar efforts by the
pressures from foreign regula- funds being moved. It would be

reconstructing the image. Khomeini regime to lay its
legally dubious for a bank to

Their message is that the core hands on the Swiss-based assets

of Swiss banking secrecy 're- of the late Shah of Iran.

Confusion about responsibili- block monies on its own volition,

ties has also been created A gap in procedure clearly

mains intact In Switzerland The scope of bank secrecy
bankers can still be punished has narrowed. Insider trading
by fines and prison sentences — or the use of privileged in-

for disclosing wilfully or negli- formation not available to the
gently Information about a public to profit from trading in
client's affairs. According to securities — has not been on
the Banking Act the customer offence in Switzerland. A Bill

remains the “ master of the which would punish insider
secret ” and he alone, under all trading with up to three years

domestically by the new laws exists.

and amended regulations. Thus; ’• Another gap in the credibility.

the Government’s fumbling in of Swiss bank secrecy has been,

the Marcos case was due partly opened by the National Bank's]

to a contested political appraisal .decision no laager to act a®
and partly to uncertainty about guarantor and umpire for the
how the mutual assistance law convention de diligence, fbel

should be applied. 'gentleman’s agreement under
In order to trace and freeze which the banks undertake to

suspected plundered funds held monitor the ownership -of the

funds .placed with them, In order
to prevent dirty money from
abroad finding its way into the
Swiss haven.
A suggestion that the obliga-

tion to identify the "beneficial
owners” of funds should be
incorporated in the Banking
Act has been dropped. The
Bankers' Association is trying
to put together a body of suffi-
cient deterrent authority from
its own ranks to restore credi-
bility to the convention.
An associate cause on which

the -National Bank has been
campaigning and which also ex-
poses a weakness in the conven-
tion concerns the role of
lawyers and fiduciaiy agents.
Under their own commitment to
professional secrecy the lawyers
can handle clients' funds and
Diace them with the banks
without disclosing the clients'
names. They have to declare
that they know their clients
personally and give assurances
that -the transactions they are
initiating do not abuse bank
secrecy.

This practice provides an un-
satisfactory shield for the
reputation of Swiss hanking,
the National Bank feels. How-
ever, consistent with the argu-
ment that it is not a supervisory
body which it used to explain
its withdrawal from the conoeu-
tion, the Bank has left this '

particular problem to the Bank-
ing Commission to sort out.

If the bankers assert truly
that the core *«n4r secrecy and
its value to foreign investors
remain unshaken, substantial
mutations are also visible under
the influence of new foreign
laws, the globalisation of bank-
ing and even the new financial

instruments. The shape of Swiss
hank secrecy is being re-
moulded.

William Dullforce

Bfarac&Senddict's descendant,
Claude de Saussure, has Just
taken over as chairman of the
Swiss Bankers’ Association. At
the age of 6fi he is retiring this
year as senior partner of Pictet
et Cle, one of the two big
Genevan private banks.

Retiring is perhaps the wrong
word, for according to Genevan
bankers who know him well, he
is likely to be a very active
chairman and he is keefftng an
office at Pictet. His intellectual
capacity and openness to new
Ideas are widely regarded as
having contributed decisively to
Pieter's eminence and success-
ful adaptation to a radically
changed) banking scene.

Claude de Saussure trained
as a lawyer, married the daugh-
ter of a private banker, was
introduced initially to Pictet by
friends made during his mili-
tary service and was sent to
New York to train with J. P.
Morgan and Lehman Bros in
the early 1950s. His son,
Jacques, born in New York in
1952 will become a partner in
Pictet at the end of this year.

It is a tradition that the
Bankers’ Association is chaired
by a private hanker. Mr de
Saussure succeeds Mr Alfred
Sarasin from the private bank
of the same name in Basle. The
association represents the full
spectrum of Swiss banking from
the dominating big three with
their strong international in-
terests to the cantonal and
small local hanks and the
finance companies.
“ It means you need someone

nentral in the chain it would
not do to have somebody from
a big bank or a local hank,”
Mr de Saussure explains.
Something more than a lobby-

ing organisation, the association
negotiates with the Govern-
ment the National Bank and
the Federal Banking Commis-

. sion. At present it is reorganis-
ing with the collaboration of
the Commission the convention
de diligence, the agreement
that sets the ethical standards
for Swiss banking and provides

company in Switzerland and the
lack of reciprocity has irked
Swiss bankers.
The possibility that authority

over the banks is shifting from
the National Bank to the
Federal Banking Commission
does not worry Mr de Saussure.
On the contrary, he would be
happy to see the Commission
acquire the status of an un-
contested authority.

u I admire the Bank of
England: when it pronounces,
people keep quiet and follow
suit The best way is to have
a regulator that you can respect
because you know that it will
reach reasonable decisions. 1
would like the Commission to
have such standing.”

But, Mr de Saussure also

makes it dear he would expect
the Commission's authority to
be exercised In the particular

Swiss way. When the Commis-
sion issues a circular, or direc-

tive. it is frequently “ kind
enough” to submit a draft in
advance to the Bankers’ Asso-
ciation for coniment.
Some circulars have been

“very much improved ” in the
process. "We would like to
keep tiie system of consultation
before action,” Mr de Saussure
says. The Swiss manner of

proceeding by consensus tem-
pers authority.
On ihe question of whether

or bow regulations may be
extended to banks' off-balance-

sheet operations, the new chair-
man draws careful distinctions.

Banks' engagements in organis-
ing swaps and note issuing
facilities or in writing options
are one matter, asset manage-
ment another.
“If you have 10 guys in an

office managing investors' port-
folios, I -do not think there is a
very large risk.” The associa-

tion. is likely to resist any
generalised regulation of off-

balance-sheet business.
On one theme Mr de Saussure

is completely orthodox; voicing
the strong conviction, of Swiss
bankers that if Switzerland is

to remain a competitive finance
centre something must be done
to ease the stamp duties.

Failure to reduce the charges
would1 not handicap all Swjsg
banking.

u The big banks with
organisations abroad will have
no problems but it will be much
worse for the smaller banks and
that is unfair in my opinion,”
Mr de Saussure says in his
charman’s role.

William Dullforce

Claude de Saussure, chairman
of the Swiss Bankers’ Associ-
ation. One task is reorganis-
ing, with the collaboration of
the Federal Banking Com-
mission, the convention de

diligence

a check on the ownership of
funds coming from abroad.
A professional staff of be-

tween 25 and 30 people in
Basle forms the mechanism of
the association, but the essen-
tial decisions are taken in com-
mittees on which elected
bankers serve voluntarily.
Mr de Saussure approves

strongly of this system: "It
keeps the association close to
the hanking community and
means that it does not reflect

only what our staff in Basle
may think and write.”
There is no real problem

over the convention de dili-

gence, Mr de Saussure claims,
because th banks are agreed
among themselves and there
are no differences of substance
with the Commission. The asso-

ciation’s legal committee is

sorting out "a question of legal
approach.”
With a Bill on its way

through parliament the prob-
lems with the US raised by the
absence of Swiss legislation on
insider trading are also on the
way to a solution. The banks,
the Commission and parliament
are close to generally accept-
able definitions of what con-
stitute abuses, Mr de Saussure
believes.

Greater discord exists within
the association over policy
towards the finance companies
and to what extent they should
be made available to the
Banking Act Practically any
foreigner can set up a finance

ZURICH

D CH EMICALB
ChemicalBank's iueU-established
presence in Switzerland in the

areas oftreasury, investment

-

Kprivate-banking, also extends
jpportingfinancialservices.
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Private Banks

Fast growth in personal service
IN THE great mass of Suras

banking the private
^
banks

stand oat as a small paradoxical

elite. For some bankers they

ape anachronistic both in their

image—brass name plates at

the entrances to venerable

bouses in historic city wards

—

and in their corporate form as

associations of Partners, fre-

quently members of one fondly.

accepting responsi-

bility for the bank’s liabilities.

Yet some private banks are

earning sufficient profits ana
grppndmy their business fast

enough to sustain their prestige

amply. The paradox is that, as

their number dwindles, the

type of business in which the

Swiss private banks specialise

—gestum de fortune or the

management of wealth—is one

of the fastest growing sectors

in world banking, on which

many big banks are concentrat-

ing their resources.

Arthur Andersen, the man-
agement consultants, caught

this paradox In the survey they

published in September cover-

ing more than 100 financial

specialists’ views on the otst-

look for Switzerland as a finan-

cial centre over the next 10

years.
Most respondents placed

private banking among the

sectors’ where a contraction in

numbers would take place. But
they also agreed unanimously
that banks specialising in asset

management would achieve the

best results over the next 10
years and foresaw an annual
growth potential of more than
10 per cent in this field for both
the big banks and the private
HanVg,

The point, of comae, is tint

as tiie scope for their speciality

increases, so does the competi-
tion. Big US banks have seen
that the Geneva private
bankers’ style of doing busi-

ness with friends ratter than
with customers is more accept-
able to wealthy clients.

Making them feel spedal by
arranging **»<* holidays, find-

ing schools for thefr children,

advising them on art purchases,
is no longer the monopoly of
the private banks.
In return, the better organ-

ised private banks are bfdttng
in competition with the big
hunk* for the business of sin-
aging the . immense, aecumnlat-
ing assets of institutions such
as US and Swiss pension funds,

and offering corporate fiwawrfal

advice.
Here performance against

tte institutional managers'
chosen statistical yardsticks is

the key to success ratter than
personal attentions but the
larger private banks, Pictet
inH Lombard, Odier in Geneva,

have successfully adjusted to

the new techniques reqifired.

One banker who believes

there is a future even for the
small private bank is Gtede de
Sausure, senior partner in

la GENEVA; Founded
Bordler 1M*
Darter - 1880
Genet 1845
Hentsch - 1796
Lombard, Other 1798
Mlriband . 1819
Mourgue d’Alene 1889
Pictet 1895
Tardy, Burns 1914

Is BASLE:
1929

E. Gutrwffler ........ 1886
La Bocbe 1787
A. Sarasin 1841

In ZUBICfi:
Hottinger 1968
Wupo Kahn . 1925
K»hn and Bodmer ... 1750
Reed, Btes 1996

In LAUSANNE:
ChoUet, Bognln 1882
Hofetetter, Landolt . 1789

In LUCERNE:
Faldc 1873

fr NEUCHAXKLi
' '

Bonhoto- 18U
In ST GALLEN:

Wegelln -J. 1741
In WLIUMJJV:
Piquet 1859

In GROSSWANGEN:
Haw Kmw 1948

Souroei Sate national Bank.'
- .

Balance sheets

Tear

1974

Number

as

Balance
sheets
SFr

2A6bn

Capital and
reserves
SFr
810m

Empleymert

ft«9

1980 25 2.641m 343m L930

' 1983 25 3.71bn 404m 2,164

1984 . 24 3.511m 395m • 1,918 -

1985 24 4A3bn 422m W0

Pictet and the new chairman
of the Swiss Bankers* Associa-
tion. Private banks have always
operated at the international
level precisely in the fee-
generating off-bslanceebeet
area which is expanding
the securitisation of banking
business, 'he “points out: they
should therefore have a reserve
of experience bn which to draw
in facing qp to competition.

Furtherattrition is tt be ex-
pected in the ranks and no new
banks are likely to be founded
as partnerships witt nnUmHwri
responsibility Mr de Ssussuze
admits. But, he points out; the
opportunities open to rite

remaining private iwnfcj cap-
able of adapting have been
demonstrated by banks Of
different structure operating in
file same field, such as tte Otam-
pagnie de Banque et'dTnvestfsfe-
meais (CBX) founded in
Geneva in 1989 by Edgar ge
Picdotto and the more recent
BZ Bank of Zurich, founded in
1985 by Mr Martin Elmer.
CBL which specialises in

portfolio management and
securities trading; has achieved
an average annual earnings
growth of around 20 per cent
since its foundation. BZ Bank,
which Concentrates on advising
a selected group of instito-
tfoqal -.Jayes&a,^ Swiss
equate* ws.w m wasted-:
ingJy successful stint and hgufo
a resounding impact on ‘ foe
Zurich stock market.

Partners’ in private banks
have lost som of the to*

advantages they once enjoyed
from their corporate structure.

A FUriBflr earning an annual
income of SFr 2m from profits

sow has to pay SFr 200,000 in
social security contributions in

addition to tax. But a more
severe - problem wbieh has
sapped the vitality of several
private banks has been that of

ensuring the succession.
A family owning a bank

cannot always breed a second
or third generation capable of
running it effectively. A grand-

te with a banker's fire in his

belly ipay be left with a small,

minority holding, the rest of
the" .share capital being scat-

tered among non-banking
brothers, cousins, sisters and
aunts. Reserves accumulated
duxfog -two generations may be
heavily depleted by Inheritors'

claim*
In. Geneva, Pictet and Lom-

bard, Odier, the two biggest

private- banks, have solved the
problem . hy. abandoning the

partners* right to claim on the
reserves when they retire. In
addition, they open the part-

nership to carefully selected
outsiders, lending some of them
tte funds to buy their way into

the nominal capital.

In Zurich, the big private
hanks, Julius Baer and Von-
tobffi, have formed themselves
into limited companies, keep-
ing. control within the family.
VontObel raised some SFr 225m
in July from an issue of bearer
shares which left the family
holding w per cent of the
voting rights and the bank’s
tePleyoe? ® per cent

Sarssfo, the ' Basle private

bank, lute found a different

solution. Last month it an-
nounced that was transform?
ing itself intp a Ktyn\mandit-
pnsenpeftrft, a form of limited
partnerihfft of which there are
onlyT seven otter examples in
Switzerland.
The «xteting partners will

continue to nave unlimited
liability hot new investors will

have theta- HaMity limited to
tte subscribed capital- “It is
mom' difficult in Basle than in
Geneva to find partners ready
in- take the risk nf committing
themselves lo a private bank,**
l^i Alfred Sarasin explained.
The category of private bank

ms? be becoming increasingly
factitious but In Geneva, which
has tte most and the biggest

loyalty to form is *tm
aUwng^

classified as

private by the National Bank
and does not solicit deposits

from the public, it does not

have to publish an annual

report or observe ,official Bum-
mum capital requirements

At present, there are only 5»

banks (one of which does Seek

public deposits) in the category

compared with mote than JOff

at the beginning of the cen-

tury and 41 in 1945. • Six of

those remaining date togr
foundation back to tte £8th

century.
Some have been _ .

in recent years with
greater vitality and success

than the decline in their overttfl

number suggests. Statistics- 93*
not available but the private

banks are commonly estimated
to manage currently -funds
valued at about SFr IfiObn.

A good third, perhaps as
much as 40 per cent, would be
with Pictet and Lombard,
Odier. both of which have
developed strong international
operations, are active in London
and New York, have Invested
heavily in information techno-
logy and have built up an insti-

tutional clientele-

The smaller banks work their
particular “ niches ** among
private investors; their future
depends on their abfiity to
exploit the traditional person-

to-person service of private
banking-

statistics on balance sheet
totals, capital and reserves for
tte private bank category pub*
lished by the National Bank do
pot reflect the true size of tte
private banks’ business or their
actual reserves. The Geneva
hankers are reported to have
more than trebled their “ aim
funds'’ since the collapse, of
the Ledere bank in 1977.
Mr Han&Dieter VonfobeL

the chief executive gave a hint
of the current earnings power
Pf a good, os-private bank
when he announced Vontobel's
bearer-share issue. Real net
earnings in 1985 were around
SFr 50m ratter than the pub-
lished figure of SFr 14.9m, he
said. His prediction “on tte
.cautious side ” for 1986 was a
real pet profit of . ground
SFr 85m.

William Dullforce

Cantonal Banks

Adjusting to a changing climate
THE 29 cantonal institutes may
lack tte inr»T-nyHnn*i glamour
of the Big Five but they do
play a central role in Switzer-
land’s substantial banking
sector. With a total of nearly
900 branches spread
throughout the country, the
members of tte Association of
Swiss Cantonal Banks are par-
ticularly close to tiie local

economy and the individual
client.

This is far from messing
smaH-fipate business, however,
combined balance-sheet totals
are some SFr 150bn. Five of
Switzerland’s “Top Ten” are
^awtfmnT banks. Cantonal banks
are a peculiarly Swiss institution

ami based firmly on federal
nettles' They all operate

only in their own canton ~
whereby Berne, Geneva and
Vand each have two *— with
various sorts of link to the local
administration. In most cases,

the Canton accepts respon-
sftfelity for the banks* liabilities;

where nils is not or only
ButUIIy the case, the cantonal
government stiU takes » teffld
in administration.

It is, hpwgVRT, incorrect to
view te *an$oiud temks as
standardised " state entities.

Ahhongi most of them obtain
their capital stock foam tte
Canton—or, in the case of the
Calsse d’Epargne de la Rgpub-
fique et Canton de Ventre, from
tte communes —- the cantonal

governments generally have
little direct interest in the banka
other than collecting their divi-

dends. The role of the State has
also been reduced by a con-
tinning tendency for cantonal
banks to offer equity to the
public. ;•

Thus, tte Vaud, Jura and Zug
institutes have all issued shares
and four otters participation
certificates. . Even although a

The cantonal banks naturally
have a duty to the region—in
the words of their association
this is to “satisfy the invest-
ment, credit and monetary
needs of tte Inhabitants, the
economy and the public authori-
ties in the Canton at fair con-
ditions.”

At the same time, the poli-

ticians do not want the banks to
depart from commercial prin-
ciples and make a loss; well-
meanings loans resulting in
major writeoffs have happened
often enough—most recently in
Lucerne—for this point

-fcp hit
home.

It is no longer enough simply

This does not mean that the
cantonal banks want to beat
tte big banks at their own
game. “ MeAoo” activities
would often cost more ttaq they
were worth, especially in tte
small cantons. Ratter, the aim
is to stop the gap from widen-
ing- The best way of going
about this, according to Mr
Hans-Jflig Gallusser, manage-
ment chairman of foe Baffin
Cantonal Bank, is by a “selec-
tive adjustment to altered mar-
ket conditions and clients’
requirements. 1*

For tte smaller banks, eight
of which had a balance sheet

Top five cantonal bank*

Bank
— Balaaeeffitet total —
39-94968 3142.1983

Net profits
1985

Zurich OB 28,989 27*890 66Jl

CB «f Berne 10463 '

9,673 28.0
VmufCB 9,065 45-3
Lncerne CB 9451 8,921 253
St Gail <3 8*87 8414 21.4

recent attemptto go public with
foe might? Zurich Cantonal
Bank failed, more such issues
e likely.

Hie next one of these will
probably be by the Splothuro
Cantonal Bank, which intends
to issue participation certifi-
cates as soon as its statutes are
changed accordingly. In the
meantime, the Cantonal Bank
of Berne is increasing its
participation-certificate capital
from SFr 50m to SFr G2Jhn in
a one-for-four rights Issue which
will befog proceeds of over
SFr 2&2m.

to act as a friendly neighbour-
hood banker, as important as
this down-home image remains.
Times are changing and clients
are becoming more sophisti-
cated. The old recipe of savin®
books financing mortgages no
longer works so well; interest
margins are relatively narrow
and everybody— not only the
big banks but also the Insurance
and. the pension funds—have
been getting in on the mortgage
business.

The Glares Cantonal Bank
has just broken through the
5 per cent mortgage barrier,
by lowering its first-mortgage
rate fey 0975 per cent to 4975
per cent: this is also the first
time that tte jrate has gone into
fractions of one-eighth.
The cantonal bankers- are

well aware of the inroads that
have been made into their
traditional business, not least
by the Big Five who can often
afford to’ offer more attractive
conditions on the home market,
thanks to their high level of
income from abroad. Although
combined balance 'sheet~tows
of tte cantonal sector have
risen by some 40 per cent siqce
19fil, there has still been &
loss of market share,:.

total of below SFr 2bn last
year, this is more easily said
than done.
As recently as September the

cantonal banks launched four
new mutual funds — Swissca
Part for Swiss equities, Swissca
Interpart for foreign equities,
Swissfk Rent for Swiss-frune
bonds Issued by foreign bor-
rowers, and Swissca Interrent
for foreign-currency bonds
issued by Swiss and foreign
borrowers.

- These were an immediate hitws Mr
;

Gallusser, and subscript
nans have, already reached
SFr 310m.
Another

,
new departure, this

time in a sector where tte can-
tonal institutes had hitherto not
b«*n represented, is tte form-
ation of Autisca Leasing.
Oewtischaft Based on the
co-operation of 20 bnnir^ thin
company is active iu tte field
of car leasing.
At tte same time, tte can-

tonal banks—like all the otters
In Switzerland—ore doing what
they can to expand their off-
bateceeheet activities else-
where. In these noninterest
operations they have always
been successful, in tte business
of capital-market underwriting.

Recently the banks have con-
centrated their efforts particu-
larly in two sectors; one ofm«e is helping to introduce
novice domestic companies

to the capital market; the other“ to increase their presence
in international securities issues
—now also as co-managers.
As far as actual foreign

business is concerned, the can-
tonal banks' power is limited.Apart from their natural «m-
ceqtration bn their own regions,
the cantonal governments
y®bjd be chary of large-scale-
foreign exposure, and in some
cases have restricted this
Despite this, the banks would

not seem to have been maw^g
rr1 tkate abilities up to

sSni- P** ^ tetest NationalBank figures show that ' onlysome 4.3 of their balance

S'*
1 assets and 2.5 per cent pf

corresponding liabilities were

ESE21 Ior w
A new window here wasopened on January 1 when

cantonal banks
stake foam indus-
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Foreign Banks

Proliferation worries the Swiss
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FOR YEARS past the Swiss
have adopted a liberal policy
towards admitting foreign finan-
cial Institutions, so that sow
foreign-owned concerns account
for about one-third of financial

companies in Switzerland.
The mere numbers—there axe

about 200 foreign institutions

—

are no true measure of the
foreigners1

Impact on the coun-
try. however. In their banking
activities and. portfolio manage-
ment the foreigners have grown
up sMe-by«ide with the Swiss
without trespassing their tradi-

tional preserves.
But the proliferation of

-foreign institutions active inthe
foreign bond market, does
worry the Swiss.
Finance houses, which are

exempt from Swiss banking
regulations and are active In the
capital market, have been the
main growth area in the foreign
basking community.
The most recent statistics pro-

duced by the Association of
Foreign Banks in Switzerland
underline the foreigners' chang-
ing role. These show that in
1985 the number of finance com-
panies grew from 104 to 11S,
and 81 (formerly 73) of these
were under foreign control. In
tiie same year the number of

foreign banks and branches of
foreign banks remained more or
less stable.
The trend towanb off-balance

sheet business securities trading
and portfolio management is

reflected in the foreigners^

diminishing share of Swiss
banking assets. Accordng to the
Assocation of Foreign Banka, at

tiie end of last year foreign-'

owned institutions accounted for

138 per cent of the aggregate
balance sheet total of the Swim
banking system, 08 per cent lew
than a year earlier.

The combined ranks of the
various foreign entitles have.
during the past few years, cut
20 per cent off the major Swiss
banks' previous 80 per cent
share of (he foreign bond
market
This Is one of the problems

that has led the Swiss to re.

examine the reciprocal require-

ments they should demand for
allowing outsiders into their

Broadly, the Swiss recognise
reciprocity where a Swiss Insti-

tution is no more restricted in
the foreign institution's own

Largest foreign banks

junking

1 Trade Development Bank

Balance sheet
(SFr m)
7486.7

. 2 Basque Paribas (Suisse) ~
£,672.4

3 Banes del Gottard* 4,483.2

4 Discount Bank and Trust Company "
3,4914

S United Overseas Bank 34224
. 6 Handeltbank NW *41*4

l . Band di Kama per la. Sviazera. £$553;

8 Nordfinanx-Bank Zorich 2,7494
. 9 Royal Trust Bask (Switzerland)

-

•Fonnwty Dow Bonking Corporation
2,7094

10 Banqoc Nauonue de parts (Suisse) 2,1654
Sou ret: Banco dal Bernardo.

country than that body is in
Switzerland.
The position of the Japanese

securities houses has been one
of the main subjects of the
debate about reciprocity. These
houses are increasingly repre-
sented In Switzerland where
Japanese corporates have long
been the mainstay of the
private placement market
But the Swiss representation

in Japan is much smaller and
the split In Japan between the
functions of banks and securi-
ties houses means that Swiss
universal banks cannot enjoy
the same freedom there as at
home. . .

This led the Federal Banking
Commission in March to call a
temporary halt to the ifgpndng
of new Japanese operations In
Switzerland while it reviewed
the question of Japanese reci-
procity. Since then, however,
the Swiss and Japanese have
resolved their differences for
the time being.

The Japanese present a clear
threat to the Swiss banks'
domination, of the foreign bond
market since they have a
captive customer base at home
and have demonstrated in the
Eurobond market their willing-
ness to buy a market share.
So far, however, the Japanese

have made little impact on the
foreign market lead-manage-
ment league tables. Rather,
recognising that the might of
the big Swiss banks limits their
ability to launch a successful
issue themselves, they have
tended to manHatna

-ft,

the established players.
The US commercial Tvinir*

active in the foreign bond
market have more recently been
joined by their investment
banking counterparts. They,
too, could carve out a signifi-

cant niche in the foreign bond
new issues business, though so
far they have kept a fairly low
profile.

The Swiss banks have main-
tained their rble in lead-
managing issues lor the major
borrowers in the market! But
there have been instances of
the US banks obtaining
dates from their best customers,
as when Morgan Guaranty
recently led an issue for Philip
Morris.

Some of the foreign bonks
are, of course, establishment
figures in the market Both
Eandelebank. which is majority-
owned by National Westminster
Bank, end Nord Hnanz-Bank,
owned by a Scandinavian con-
sortium beaded by KansaVHs-
Osald-Pankki, ran syndicates
along the lines of, but subsi-
diary to, the syndicate ran by
Credit Suisse, Swiss Bank
Corporation, and Union Bank of
Switzerland.

The one foreign bank that has
set itself resolutely outside the
pale of the *THg Three” is the
Geneva-based Soditk, In which
S. G. Warburg has a 47 per cent
stake. This house specialises in
bringing novel deals, often for
less well-known borrowers, to
the private placement market.

Sodftic by-passes the “club

deal" system and, Eurobond
market-style, puts together ad
hoc teams to underwrite particu-
lar deals.

The Swiss set much store on
reserving their market for high
quality borrowers and are afraid
that the foreign banks -will take
it "down market." But they have
made their own mistakes, such
as when Dome Petroleum,
Credit Suisse’s client, this year
had to ask Swiss franc bond-
holders for a temporary repay-

ment waiver.
Foreigners complain that the

Swiss operate a policy of effec-

tive exclusion by making
difficult for them to obtain
trained staff, for work permits
are hard to get

This scarcity of talent Is felt

acutely in the foreign bond
market, where it is tending to
put up salaries. Especially

since the arrival of the U5 in
vestment houses, it has caused
staff moves between the
foreign banks, a development
contrary to the Swiss tradition
of investors’ loyalty.

Time will tell how far the
foreigners will be able to chal-
lenge the Swiss domination of
the foreign bond market. It

may be that it is not a matter
of ultimate importance to the
Swiss banka, as they have
long since recognised the need
to expand their securities
business abroad.

Meanwhile, - Switzerland con-

tinues to attract foreign banks
wishing to carry out lending
business and portfolio manage-
ment. These are not areas
where the foreigners come into
conflict with the Swiss, since
the vast bulk of their work is

on behalf of foreign clients.

The most usual foreign bank-
ing activity is treasury and
foreign exchange, and lending
business, transacted through
branch. For the past few
years branches have been
allowed to use their parent's
capital as the base of their
operations.

Besides, many banks have a
Swiss subsidiary to cany out
their private clients' business,
which continues to be attracted
by Swizerland's reputation as a
secure and discreet have tor
funds.

Clare Pearson

HNANdALUMES

EUROPEAN
SURVEYS

1987
If your business interests concern Europe, then you should, be aware of the following comprehensive

Surveys which, the Financial Times is proposing to publish.

January NORDIC BANKING AND FINANCE

February STOCKHOLM
GREECE

March PARIS AS A FINANCIAL CENTRE
PORTUGUESE BANKING, FINANCE AND INSURANCE
DENMARK
ITALY
AUSTRIA
WEST BERLIN

April NORTH GERMANY
ITALIAN TOURISM
ITALIAN WINES
SPANISH RANKING, FINANCE AND INDUSTRY
SWITZERLAND

For further information, please contact your usual Financial Times’ representative or Bob Leach,

Bracken House, 10 Gannon Street London EC4P 4BY. Telephone: OX-248 8000. Telex: 885033

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE’S BUSMESS NEWSPAPER
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ASSET MANAGEMENT
IN SWITZERLAND

I
fyou (like many successful people) do not
have the time to manage your own portfolio

of assets, why not let the professionals at TDB
handle the job?

At TDB in Switzerland we are well-prepared

cea ito provide this service. Our experif

sir full time to selecting

ienced port-

folio managers devote their

investments for maximum security and growth
potential.

Another TDB advantage : our worldwide
sources of timely financial information, through
our global link with American
Express Bank and its

85 offices in 39 countries.

Equally important, our

clients have access to the

investment opportunities

available through the
TRADE

DEVELOPMENT

American Express family of companies - pro-

viding additional ways to protect their assets

and make them grow.
Our investment counselors will gladly

review your situation and advise you on the

portfolio best suited to your individual needs.

In strictest confidence, of course.

TDB: an exceptional bank for the man with
exceptional goals. Visit us on your next trip to

Switzerland. Or telephone : in Geneva,
022/3721 11; in Cfaiasso, 091/44 87 83-

TDB, the 6th largest commer-

cial bank in Suntzerland,

is an affiliate ofAmerican
Express Company, which has

assets ofmore than US$92 bil-

lion and shareholders? equity

in excess ofUS$5.7 billion.

BANK
An Aiwwrin Ptpn-wHMnjanjr

The Trade Development Bank beadoffice m Geneva, ja

at 96-98, rue du Rhine. _

World Affairs

from a Swiss

The -Swiss Review of World Affairs- is an English

monthly published by the Neue ZQrcher Zettung. Each

issue indudes a selection ofimportant articles, commen-

taries and in-depth analyses covering the fields of

international politics, economics and culture.

Subscribe to the -Swiss Review ofWorld Aflairs*. It is an

invaluable source of information from Switzerland for

yourself your family, friends or business associates

throughout the world.

Please send me two issues of -Swiss Review of World

Affairs- free of charge, with no obligation to subscribe.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

Name:

Address:

City/Zip:

Country:

Send to:

Swiss Review of World Affairs,

B0. Box 660, 8021 Zurich, Switzerland
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Capital Markets

The Big Three square up to

stiffer competition
thh SWISS franc foreign bond
market plays a key w»*e to

international capital raising; not

has never succumbed is the

extreme competitive pressures

that have hit the Eurobond
market;

Competition. Is limited

because Swiss regulations allow

only bonks domiciled
.
in

Switzerland to issue foreign

bonds, so the “Big Three”—
Credit Suisse, Union Bask of
Switzerland, and Swiss Bank
Corporation—with their exten-

sive retail customer network
still tower over the market
These banks have established

substantial fixed commission
structures and comparatively
leisurely issuing practices
involving negotiated pricing
between underwriters and long
subscription, periods for bonds.

ff^yiMwagwnwii positions are
accordingly still a profitable
business in the foreign -bond
market, encouraging a large
inflow of new, non-Swiss players
in recent years.
Although the market is

flourishing, Swiss bankers often
express concern that the turn-
over tax levied an all securities
transactions is Switzerland will
eventually cause a flight of
business abroad.
But in the Swiss Govern-

ment's eves tbin fear is con-
tinually belied by the volume
growth in the market. This year
was no exception to a series of
record runs.
As measured by Swiss

National Bank authorisations,
capital outflows for the first
wing months totalled

SFr 39-Tinz, outstripping the
total at the same stage last year
by SFr Sbn. AH but SFr 6.94bn
of the amount was accounted
for by foreign bonds and notes.
With 10-year borrowing casts

as low as 5 per cent on
“straight” issues for prime
quality borrowers, the trend
towards a concentration of
issues at the shorter maturities
was reversed during the first
half of the year. In the year to
May 31. public bond issues, with
maturities of eight years and
more, totalled SFr IXMbn.
SFr 3.6bn more than the total
for notes Issues.
In May the Swiss National

Bank in a surprise move
abolished the distinction

— future level of the index.

Authortoed exports of capital

Bonds PrivatepSSts
SF

&Site SidST^
von 7.58 1X85 12.78 3fc21 stm optimistic «&«****

1981

«-aa =-gs— «7 e5 npcts for the Swiss equity

1982

£E*et, It was bard to fin*1

1983

1&29 20.68 18
takers of the

M bear " tranches.

1984

u3s 19-34 iSM Swiss bankers say their retail

1385 17.27
- 19-13 ^ £££? “WSST"

(toend-May) UL84 ^ 8.04 ^
(Jqne-Sept) — 13-10* • 3551 - however,-they acknowledge that

• Totals no longer separated, t For the year.
t

Sourcut swim National Bank. —_ be increasingly forced

to diversify their product

between shorter-term notes longer-dated notes has P^ved raigex » l>anka are

and w ]£SS Say ha^to
B
f£^S^comperition

By type SFrbn-—
Bonds Private placements Credits

1981

7-58 Uj*
1982 9-97 17.71 9-g

1983 1&29 20.68 9j0

1584 1X15 1S134 104*

1985 17-27 19-13 969

1986;
(to end-May) 11-84 „ 8.04

(Jqne-Sept) -13A0* ^6*4

* Totals no longer separated, t For the year.

Sources Swiss NstionoJ Bank. -

denominations)
denomination,

bonds.

and
listed

low-
public
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rise, demand coupons high from new competitors ta t*«s»r

™oudi to prohibit all but the own market. They fear'
tnatime

names, such as influx of foreigners will disrupt

This was aimed at increasing SSTissi^ttem. the orderly market pracri«s
pressure on banks to tighten *"“•

J

55”"""
established through their xnflu-

disclosure on longer-dated deals. The retail kaseof toe
ential syndicate* though as yet

The National Bank had long fore^ fcond ^ds to ^ remained
been concerned that the lack of limit the scope for ^roa{jjy intact
jrjgpecto icqniremejts, *r Th7- Thr«

"

6ave b«n
tl«martet hasbeen experiment- tte USta^s

1 Big Three ” have been

ing with a number of new struc- from quoting grey marketpriees

tures this year. in new issues, however. The big
had grown up in these supposed tures uua^ banks discouraged this
private placements. During the sprag a »t5£g«»f bemuse they said it

The banks were against the issues known locaHy as b^S
_ opened up the prospect of

change since they feared that (Fprafi?1 Interest price manipulation, while the

tteiLS coris STdefoys *“> •aESiYte *5- Ss l5anks «** * *5
associated with public bond- were a iJSSL creased Investors’ awareness of

frighten borrowers away from ^^s^Jj
rt

1SS^anJpaid hi- But only Chemical Bank has
tiie market on dollars at a fixed ®one so for as to quote screen

Traditionany, when issuing a exchange rate. grey market prices,

note they had made information The “ FIPS ” were introduced This year there have been
circulars available for view at by Credit Suisse, which issued a signs of increasing

_
disagree-

their offices and often these cir- successful bond for PepsiCo in ments between the “Big Throe,

colors contained as much infor- Match. But it later became clear Crfidit Suisse and Union Bank
mation as a prospectus, they that the bonds gave investors no °f Switzerland, for instance.
mM_ scope for partiefapatin% in any disagreed with Swiss Bank Cor-

rise of the dollar, while they poration's pricing of its recent

had grown up in these supposed tures this year.

private placements.

The banks were against the

change since they feared that

the increased costs and delays

Daring the spring a string of

issues known locally as “ FIPS ”

(Foreign Interest Payment Secu-

rities) enjoyed a vogue. These
were a variation on the dual-

associated with public bond- wetc * ^currency bond, a familiar instru-
type documentation would

ent ta Switzerland, where the
frighten borrowers away from
tiie market

issues were undated and paid in-

terest an dollars at a fixed
Traditionany, when issuing a exchange rate,

note they had made information The “ FIPS ” were introduced
circulars available for view at fcy credit Suisse, which issued a
their offices and often these cir- successful bond for PepsiCo in

mentation for notes issues will Soon the issues were trading
at around 95, a discount to par

seems hkely. that .the, market
fTzac

.
'

.. _ . rise of the dollar, while they poration's pricing of its recent

er£
is£S t£E^ 5

£d ^sS^ Adepred,ltiflnin SSSl?
toe for 8611

aaffasa gssatwswm ta^.a^e EJP.
co

*i5
mum?wI issue* price rarely seen in the o# the hierarchy cracking. They

seems likely that the market say that the fact that they feel
will eventually divide, into two Another Innovation this ymr. able . to voice their differences
segments, one consisting of ^^any invented In the yen t* reaBy & sign of solidarity and
gesmine private phM:ements with

. was the “bull and strength in on tncnoagfaagty c<Hn-
denomunitions of at least bear” issue. These two-tranche petithe' wnlwniwt

80.000 end the otherof pnb- bonds were designed to give the The Swiss Smcfndgo bond
investor a five-year flatter on market remaiw. at hast in their

be traded over-the-counter or Bank Corporation es^es, very much a dub affair,
even listed. shore index as the redemption

'W
So far the scope for issuing amount varied according to the U®6 "CfltSOB

denominations
SFr Mi.000 and the otherof pub- mTe dejrigned to give the

investor a five-year flutter on
be traded over-the-counter or ^ Bank Corporation
even listed. share index as the redemption
So far the scope for framing amount varied according to the
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A foreign exchange dealing room in Zurich

Domestic Bonds

Equity warrants bonds in vogue
DESPITE the cancellation of
Federal issues, which has
brought them to their lowest
level for many years, the Swiss
franc domestic bond market has
recorded further substantial
growth so far this year.

In the first nine months, new
issue volume totalled SFr 8.8bn,
a 12 per cent Increase over the
same period last year. In terms
of new money, the January-
September sum of SFr 8.0Sbx]
was 32 per cent higher.
The Federal Government’s

borrowing programme has been
sharply criticised this year after
a federal land cantonal cam-
paign to restrain spending. This
has enabled the government
to stay oat of the market for
much of the year as it has wai-
ted upon further reductions in
interest rates.

The total new money raised
by the Government in the first
nine months amounted to only
SFr 272m, against SFr 607m
in the same period last year.
Two issues, scheduled for June
and September, were cancelled
because of the uncertain
interest rate outlook.

. But the Government returned
to the market last month, with
a SFr 250m issue supplying 25-
year money at a 44 per cent
interest rate.

The banks, in contrast, have
taken advantage of this year's
lower Interest rates and raised
SFr 3JBm of new money in the
first three-quarters, as opposed
to SFr 2.0bn in the same
period lari; year. Their issues
accounted for around 48 per
cent of the new money total.

Frequently they have issued
bonds with warrants into their
shares. This structure further

reduces their borrowing cost,
and if they are subordinated
bonds can be counted as capital
for equity ratio purposes.
Equity warrants bonds have

been strongly in vogue among
a range of borrowers this year,
as the buoyancy of the equity
market has led investors to
place a high value on the equity
element so their cost of funds
could be reduced substantially.
An unusual twist has been

given to the concept over the
lari few weeks as there has been
a crop of issues by banks and
otter borrowers with warrants
into the registered equity of atoed company. The City of
Zurich, for instance, has placed
a series of 2i per cent 10-year
ponds with a consortium of
banks. The bonds coma
equipped with three-year war-
rants into registered share of
dba-Geigy, the Chemical com-
pany.
Investor demand for fixed

rate bonds was at Its strongest
during the early part of the

Domestic Bonds

Government
Cantons
Ooanmanaa
Utilities
¥ yfj|fit

Trading companifiB

year, but tailed off sharply in
tiie late spring. This was
despite the feet that at this
stage bonds were providing a
real rate of return of about 3
pp cent as Swiss inflation
dipped below 1 per cent
Meanwhile there was a sharp

upturn in short-term interest
****» Jiggered by a shortage
of liquidity.

Demand for liquidity is par-
ticularly strong in early June
as it is at this time that eomi
mercaal banks must pay their
tax obligations and insurance
premiums. The problem was
exacerbated this year because of
the very high level of equity
issuance in the first half of the
year.
A severe bottleneck occurred

as the Swiss National Bank
failed to loosen its medium
term monetary target to accom-
modate tiie demand. Interest
rates on one-month funds
temporarily nudged 6 per cent
in June, and tM* caused n
“ follow-through " upwirdmove

Nominal Value
lWMi i*5?

270
745 X025
192 32«
575 748
800 41ft

Mortgage dbeorat booses
Holding companies
Other
Total

Source: Swiss NsUonsi Bank

Number
1985 1986

3 1
12 12
6 5U 13
1 8
2 1
28 87
7 7
9 8
5 4
94 114
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Insurance/Pension Funds

Campaign against underwriting losses
THE INSURANCE industry is

big business in Switzerland.
Latest figures show that a total

of 117 Insurers and re-insurers
are active there, all but 27 of
them Swiss companies. In
October of this year the Federal
Office for Private Insurance
released 1984 totals showing
annual premiums of well over
SFr 3Ultra.

Switzerland—and particularly

the insurance centre Zurich

—

has not reached this level with-
out a reason. First of all, the
Swiss themselves are extremely
insurance-conscious; in 1984
they spent the equivalent of

neariy $380 per head on
premiums, a figure second only
to that of the United States.

The country’s traditional

orientation towards inter-

national financial services has
further made it the home of

several leading insurance multi-

nationals. Of the 1984 premium
total, some 53 per cent came
from foreign business.

Swiss insurers and re-insurers

are also very profitable. AH
leading companies showed
higher net profits in 1985 and
are expecting another good year
in 1986. A Union Bank of
Switzerland study published last

month already forecasts a rise

in earnings growth of “a good
10 per cent” for next year,
always amaiming a more favour-
able development of exchange
rates.

As in previous years, how-
ever, this ostensibly gratifying
state of affairs covers a serious

weakness. This is the parlous
condition of operating results in
the non-life sector. Both direct
and re-insurance groups have
long had to bear heavy tech-

nical losses here, even if these
have been hitherto more than
offset by rising and substantial
capital income.
In 1985. Zurich Insurance,

Swiss Reinsurance, Winterthur
and Baloise Insurance alone
booked a joint underwriting
loss of some SFr L5bn.

In fact, things now look
rattier better. Last month Dr
Walter Diehl, the Swiss Re
chairman, pointed out that 1985

had seen the first break in the
upward trend in underwriting
losses for the company since

1979 and added that “ there is

every indication that we can
expect further improvements in
1986.” Zurich and Winterthur,
whose underwriting losses had
risen further in 1985, both also

redeem with better operational
results for this year.

An important factor in this

trend Is the more selective

approach to new business.
Insurers feel they no longer

have to accept unsatisfactory
conditions with virtually inbuilt
losses and have been rationale

ing their portfolios accordingly.
Earlier this year, the

industry's own information
unit; the Berne-based Versi-

cherungs-Inforcnation, had for

cast a deceleration in premium
growth for 1986. This seems
likely to come true; largely
because of the weakening of so
many currencies against the
Swiss franc but also as a result
of more conservative acquisi-

tion policies.
The biggest fly in the oint-

ment of the multinational
operators has long been the
American market—more speci-

fically, third-party insurance
there; Underwriting losses in

the US last year accounted for
about one-half of Zurich’s
overall operational deficit of
SJ*V 592.2m, while American
liability claims made up no less
than two-thirds of Swiss Re's
non-life underwriting loss.
Companies have been at pains

to draw the consequences from
what Dr Diehl has caHed "lia-

bility hysteria” In the US. At
the same time, American
Insurers have themselves been
tackling the problems, while
numerous states are reviewing
claim procedures. In the words
of Dr Heinz Fortmann. man-
agement chairman at Zurich,
improvements on the US market
will this year have a "notice-
able effect” on results.
Another operational measure

which is now bearing fruit In
Swiss Insurance is the mini-
mising of costs. As Winterthur’s
managing director Dr Peter
Spaitl points out; "Not least

from the aspect of competitive
ability, we place great value
on the lowest possible cost
ratios in that both in Switzer-
land and on various foreign
markets limits are set to our
premiums.”

Most companies were able to
reduce cost ratios in 1985

—

some, helped by the foreign-
exchange situation, even saw
an absolute dariina in Swlss-
franc costs.

Life assurance business was

Major Insurance Groups

Group
Gross premium Income
1985 1984

In SFrm —
Swiss Re
Zorich

'Winterthur

Swiss Life*

B&loise

11,532

10,839

7,734

4,066

3,037*

Increase
(%>
14

13

6

17

50f

* Unconsolidated, t Including premiums of Deutscher Ring.
Sourea: Schweiz Handela-Zaitunu. Zurich.

particularly successful last year.
Big Five among the life

insurers—Swiss Life and Pen-
sion, Winterthur life. Vita,
B&ioise Life and Patria—all

booked premium growth of over
15 per cent for the year, quite
apart from the overall rise in
investment income. Not only
are underwriting profits the
rule and capital income sub-
stantial and growing, bnt domes-
tic activities were also boosted
by the new pension-hind legis-
lation. This first led to a
marked upswing in collective
policies and then, towards the
end of the year, to the inception
of so-called "third-pillar” pro-
grammes providing for indi-
vidual provident policies bene-
fiting from a government tax
break.*
There have been some

rather less positive develop-
ments in the life seeetor, too,
however. The banks — which
are themselves often less than
happy about insurers' presence
on the mortgage market—are
competing in the field of "third-
pillar” programmes; this
sometimes works in co-opera-
tion with life insurance com-
panies, as with the new
portfolio - management - plus -

assurance - policy scheme of
Royal Trust Bank (Switzer-
land), but more usually not.

M The wind is blowing
harder in' the life-insurance
business as numerous banks
have set up as real competitors
in the provident sector,” says
Swiss Life’s management chair-
man Dr Walter Diener. “Life
insurers will have to offer their
clients additional services.”
In the international sector,

the US again seems to have
played a negative role. In 1985,
for example, the underwriting
profit from life insurance and
re-insurance within the Swiss
Re group plummeted from
SwFr 78m to SwFr 27m, its

lowest level in at least ten
years.
This Is attributed largely to

extremely tough competition

on the US market, together

with a coincidental rise in

claims. Given the importance of

this otherwise reliable contri-

butor to operational earnings,

the group has announced
M immediate, energetic mea-
sures.”
Good news for the life-assur-

ance sector came at the start

of this month, when Minister

of Justice Elisabeth Kopp
announced the long-awaited

liberalisation of investment
regulations. This means that in

fixture life companies, will be
able to increase the share of

equities in their portfolios, as

well as obtaining permission to

invest hr foreign and foreign-

currency assets.

This will remove a disabvant-

age the companies had been
labouring under, not least com-
pared with the banks’ invest-

ment foundations,, and also

reduce the large share of life-

assurance investments going

into the property sector.

Apart from its dispropor-

trrtionstiouately large insurance
sector, Switzerland is also the

home of a legion of pension
funds. These “ second-pillar

”

institutions have become even
more significant since the 1985
Occupational Pensions Act laid

down compulsory pension-fund
membership for all employees
earning over SwFr 16^60 a
year.
On the one hand, this had

led to the above-mentioned
jump in new group policies for

the Swiss life insurers and. to

a substantial increase—by 20.4

per cent in 1985 —- in the hold-

ings of so-called investment
foundations, which manage
portfolios for pension fimds.

On the other, it has meant
the strengthening of one of
Switzerland’s most important
groups of institutional inves-

tors. States Councillor Markus
Klindig estimates total pension-
fund capital at something like

SwFr 140bn, of which about
SwFr 8bn is in the investment

Geneva’s private bankers: so discreet that most of

them don’t even have their names on their doors.

Generation after generation, their clients’ satisfaction

is the best advertising...

For centuries, Geneva’s private bankers made their

reputation in offering the best services and very

personalized relations with their client

Yet Geneva’s private bankers well know that such

a reputation can only be maintained through permanent

innovation. Hence their great tradition ofmoney
management capability remains unequaled.

Geneva’s private bankers
B0RD1ER& Cie(1844)

16,njedeHollande

m2135tl

LOMBARD.ODIERa Cie (1 798)
ll.ruedelaCbrraterie

m21021t

DARIER& Cie (1837)
4,ruedeSaussurem21411 t

MIRABAUD&Cie(1819)
3, boulevard du Theatre

T^l.210355

HENTSCH& Cie(1796)
15,niedeIaCorrateriem21901 t

PICTET& Cie (1805)
29, boulevard Georges-Favon

Ta.208J11

Mortgage debt

Creditor

Banks* IIIIII...
Insurance "

Pension funds i#

Public authorities -—•—•••"7^"'
_

Private persons and compggjggl

Total

1385 1984 ffiS mS
_—- (in SFr j

,
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15Jt 14.1
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Souroo; Swriw National Bank

Mortgage Market
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Dr Walter Diehl, ebainnan of
Swiss Be: hoping for further
improvements in under-

writing losses Cheap financing;

of dear housesfoundations. While the latter £0 ~g B_ /vairtAnss of dear Houses
culaxly those of major em-
ployers — are increasingly a v ??
force to be reckoned with. . . p,,lonn '

This will be even more the SWITZERLAND always tops
St'fiTFrann?*!?

case as they stretch their wings the world tables for savings per cent in France, in xMt&f.,.
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Swiss Banking 9

Gold and Precious Metals

Zurich to gain from lifting of tax
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DEALERS IN i&xrida's gold and
precious metals market have
been foeUag more optimistic
•bout business in the second
half of this year.

Although the slid price has
raftered a correction dace the
late rammer, it has reversed its

longterm downward trend, and
dealers ere now (looking for a
period of consolidation at least

Zurich Is sow In a better
position to take advantage of

any increase in' business
because the authorities have
lifted the sales tax on bullion
and gold coins that has dis-

rupted retail business in gold
in Switzerland for almost six
years.

The aboHtion came in a
package of tax reductions which
became effective on October 1.

The tax, which was raised from.
5.2 to 6.2 per cent in 1982, had
applied to merchandise sold by
a wholesaler to an end investor

where the sale involved the
transfer of rights of ownership
over the metaL Therefore it

covered both physical holdings
and gold kept in a named
deposit in a bank.
The Government felt able to

lift the tax because, though it

was highly lucrative back In the

"gold bug 1* days of 1080. the
long yearn of investor neglect

of gold had reduced its revenues
to a trickle.

The tax in fact only affected

the extreme retail end of the
market. Central banks were
always exempt from it and
other customers simply credited

their own holdings to a metal

account with a bank making
them exempt because they
aorrendered physical ownership.

Nevertheless, the tax caused

a distinct though unauantiflable

flight of business from Zurich.

German private investors, for

instance, shifted their custom to

Luxembourg. And it tarnished
Zurich’s Image as a safe haven

for gold investments.
So far, its abolition has had

little effect on gold already

held in Switzerland. Since In-

vestors are not concerned about
exposure to the credit risk of

the big banks, they are not
rushing to move their gold out

of metal accounts and into

custody under their own name*.
But the sales tax lifting is

generally expected to lead to

new buyers increasingly taking

physical possession of their

gold, and it should boost busi-

ness in the run-up to Christmas,

as retail demand for gold coins
steps up..
Whether Zurich can regain

aU the business it bra lost is

another question, given that the
tax was in force from 1980-
Most bankers are cautious, and
say they expect Zurich gradu-
ally to rebuild its market share-

Zurich's role as a major
centre for gold trading, how-
ever, is not in dispute. Zurich's
geographical centrality, its

security and discretion nuke it
hard to foresee Its importance
diminishing substantially.

The key moment for Zurich
came in 1968 when the London
market abut down for a fort-
night and South Africa sus-
pended delivery of newly mined
gold. It was then that the three
major Swiss banks — Credit
Suisse, Union Bank of Switzer*
land, and Swiss Bank Corpora-
tion—combined their resources
and formed the Zurich "Gold
Pool ” to keep the international
market going.

After South Africa resumed

E
rodaction it continued to mar-
et a major portion of its gold

through Zurich, which also had
become an Important outlet for
Soviet gold.
The “Gold Pool" still fixed

the Zurich gold price on a dally

basis' and in 1983 Its inter*

national role was enhanced with
the founding by the three Swiss

banks of the brokerage firm

Premex.
Recently, Union Bank of

Switzerland has announced
plans to join Credit Suisse in
making markets in bullion in

London as well as Zurich. This
means that London will have
about 13 active market makers
against about four in Zurich,

nut Swiss bankers deny that

Union Bank of Switzerland’s

move to London la a sign that

Zurich Is losing ground.
They say that the move is

merely part of Union Bank of
Switzerland’s extension of its

presence in the financial mar*
kets in London, and comple-
ments its bullion activities In

Zurich.
The founding of the Zurich

silver fixing in December last

year was a less eye-catching
occasion thflu the founding of
the gold fixing because of the
depressed state of the silver

market Supply far exceeds
demand and the silver price’s

failure to move with gold and
platinum prices has recently
called Into question Its status

Profile/Kurt Hauri

Staff officer’s new command
KURT HATJRI. 50, is a colonel

in Switzerland's militia army.

He commands the 18th infantry

regiment, but earlier he was
for some years a divisional staff

officer. Since February, as

director of the Federal Banking
Commission, be has been chief

of staff to the Swiss bank super-

visors.

Following good staff practice,

he has already identified his

principal objectives. One is to

determine what new minimum
capital standards may be re-

quired for Swiss banks after

the swift growth in their off-

balance-sheet business. Another

is to get a decision on the much-
debated issue of whether bank-

ing control should be extended

to the 120 or so finance com-

panies, mostly .owned by
foreigners, operating in the

country.

Mr Kauri's career has been
entirely In federal service, as

officer and civil servant, and
confined to Berne, .the federal

capital. Trained aS a lawyer

at Berne University with a spell

at Heidelberg; he went straight

into the finance ministry, where

he rose to become head of the

legal department.

More pertinently for his new
job he has presided since 197?

over the committee which has

been working on a revision of

the Banking Act. After voters

had rejected in a 198* referee

dum far-reaching changes that

could weaken Swiss ban*

secrecy and after the latest gov-

ernment decision not to unde*
take a partial revision of the

lew, the committee’s work has

nm into the sands.

There were good reasons,

Hauri believes, for a thorough
ranodriling of the Act, now
half a century old. Amendments
would have improved protection

for savers and investors and
modernised some archaic rules

op bank liquidity and the dis-

tribution of earnings. But
“better to have no revision at

all than b partial revision," he
aays crisply with the air of a
maw who dislikes a bodged job
and is eager to get on with

business in hand rather than
waste tima on recriminations.

Oddly enough, one effect of

the decision to abandon reform
of the Banking Act will be to

enhance the role of the Banking
Commission which will -con^

tinue to have considerable
flexibility in interpreting the
general principles enunciated In
the Act and in diagnosing when
the health of Swiss banking
may be under pressure.
- An immediate cause for
concern, which the Commission
Shares - with other national

supervisory authorities. Is the
question of capital cover for.

the swelling volume of trans-

actions conducted by the banks
which are not reflected on their

balance sheets.

Basically, the Commission has
accepted the general recom-
mendations of the Basle com-
mittee headed by Mr Peter

Cooke of the Batik of England
and has circulated them to the

SwiSS ImhIh-
But Mr Kauri's good staff

officer instinct has led him to
tiie conclusion that better
intelligence Is needed before
the Cooke principles can be
applied on the Swiss front Last
summer he set up a working
group, whldi includes the

basis, the Swiss National Bank
and the Chamber of Fiduciary
Companies. Their first job is to
evaluate the actual situation.

According to one rough esti-

mate 57 per cent of the big bank
earnings m 1984 were generated
by off-balance-sheet business.

But Mr Hauri argues that the
volume of business being con-
ducted through new financial

instruments is simply not
known.
The working group has just

approved a questionnaire which
will be sent to all banks and fin-

ance companies. It calls for de-

tails on such matters as the
guarantees undertaken by the
banks when negotiating swaps,
their exposure in trading
options and futures and their
commitments when managing
portfolios.
Once the facts are in and have

been assessed, the Commission
and the banks will have to come
to an understanding os three
main points, according to Mr
Hauri. These are the amount of

“own funds" needed: how busi-

ness now transacted off bal-

ance sheet can be tihown In the
banka’ published reports; and
the introduction of regular in-

ternal monitoring of off-balance-

sheet business by the banks
themselves.
By the end of last year 114

finance companies were operat-

ing in Switzerland. Of these
only four, which solicit deposits

from the public, were subject

to the Banking Act and to super-
vision by the Commission. They
all have the right to partici-

pate In underwriting bond
issues and in portfolio manage-
ment and have been attracting

an Increasing share of the busi-

ness in these fields.

The big Swiss banks, which
frequently work with these un-
ropervised finance companies,
are less worried about the com-
petition than are the smaller
Swiss banks, bat for several

years the argument has been
heard that something should he
done to bring the companies
under control.

A preliminary study was com-
pleted some six months ago but
Mr Hauri was again not satis-

fied that all the staff work had
been done. The Commission
secretariat has now started a
more thorough examination,
investigating each finance com-
pany by turn. “We may well
find we have to impose a mini-
mum capital requirement,” Mr
Hauri says. Bt>t so far no action
has been decided.

Legal considerations also
colour Mr Hauri's attitude to-

wards supervision of note
issues, the medium-term bonds
fully deregulated earlier in the
year by the National Bank. If

the Banker’s Association can
come up with a suitable “con-
vention” on note issuing;

agreed by the banks. Investors

may get fuller informationfrom
prospectuses than if the rela-

tively limited obligations im-

Profile/Arthur Bolliger

In the right place at the right time
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ARTHUR BOLLIGER is o#e

of the Bright Young Men of

Swiss banldjaf. Still only 38,

jte has been president and

chief executive .

Royal Trust Batik (Switzer-

land) and its forerunner Dow
Banking Corporation for <over

three years. In a hnainera

where ywaibful entimsitsm m
high U at wwnethfo*«f

a premium, be is one ®f

notaWe exceptions-^ .
Bis curriculum vttte reaoe

like the PtigiJm’&Pr^w of

a modem banker. A native

of the hm canton of Appen-
zeU-Aussentieden, Iromuhldi
he still commutes to Zurich,

Mr Bolliger started eff ma
career with an apprenticeship

st the St Gall branch of

Credit Suisse, followed by a
traineeship with Crtdit Com-

inertial dc France in Ffrrto

to learn more about the credit

business. ... .
At the hoary age of 41,,

he
decided that Luxembourg had
a. future as an international
fliiandai centre- and moved
house accordingly- For the

n«tt four years he worked
with Basque Lambert-Luxem-
boarg at fets head office and
in Brussels. This got him into

the then sew Euromarket sol

the ground floor. -
_ _

“1 was dealing with the

first wave ef American and
Japanese convertibles when
hardly anybody knew what
they were gfl about,'’ he says

today. The Lambert period

gave him valuable experi-

ence in portfolio management,
not least in connection with

the popular Luxembourg
mutual funds.

After « time, however. Hr
Bolliger came to reaUse that

the Grand Duchy was not

going to make It quite to the

top. Looking at the market,

he came to the conclusion

that one interesting new
development was the growth,

in Scandinavian borrowings.

80 he joined Dow Banking
Corporation in Zurich as tneir

area manager for Scandinavia,

soon opening “P (he bank's

representative office to Copen-

hagen.
He had chosen the light

time and the right place

again; about one-third of Dow
Banking’s total loan pestM®
came to consist of Scandina-

vian lending.
By early 1975 he was back

in Switzerland to take over

as head of the bank's world-

wide eredit marketing, subse-

quently moving to London as

branch manager. By then
another new wave hat-

arrived. “We wens practic-

ally a Japanese bank, at least

as far as our Loudon opera-

tions were concerned."
Two years later, he made

yet another move to yet
another activity. The majority

: shareholder of the bank, the

US-based Dow Chemical Com-
pany, appointed him assistant

treasurer of its regional sub-

sidiary for Europe, Africa

and the Middle East in the

Zurich suburb of Horgen.
Here he was responsible for

the substantial volume of
day-to-day Qwwwlai manage-
ment within a multinational,

particularly in the fields of

currency management and
project financing.

In 1981 be went back to

the bank, first as assistant

chief executive officer, subse-

quently as CEO and then
additionally president when
another Bright Young Man—
Canadian Les Merszei —* left

Zorich for London to set up
Dow Financial Services. At
the takeover of Dow Basking
by the Toronto-based Royal
Trustee in June, he retained
is existing positions.

When he assumed respon-

sibility in Zurich, Mr Bol-

tiger’s main task was to build

up non-interest activities in

what had hitherto been a vir-

tual “lending monoculture.”
This meant specifically the

creation of a proper portfolio-

management and securities-

-trading arm. His success

here obviously impressed Hr
Michael ComeUsen, the

dynamic boss of the new
majority shareholder, Royal
Trustee.

w. k*Sv,

> 4
Arthur Bolliger, chief execu-
tive of Royal Trust Bank

(Switzerland)

AWtnwigb hhihwI«|Imi in-

come Is growing, Mr Bolliger
does not subscribe to the idea
that fee-based business Is all

that matters. He is proud
of hi* bank’s considerable
expertise in corporate financ-
ing (not normally much of a
Swiss speciality) and also
points . to Its substantial
capital base. His aim is some-
thing like a 59-59 split

between balancMbeet and off-

balance-sheet business.

He agrees with those who
Halm that Switzerland is

under pressure from other
international financial centres,
which frequently prove more
innovative, are free of certain

fiscal hindrances present in
Switzerland, have strong
national ww»nw|fy behind
them — and arc not subject
to the serious shortage of
skilled manpower which
bedevils Swiss banks.
In the long term, though,

be is convinced Switzerland
wlU win through. On the
other hand, competitor coun-
tries have potential problems
of their own; Britain and
Germany, for example, are
threatened, by “political
Damocles swords," while the
US, West Germany and cer-

tainly Japan are very much
national rather than inter-

national stamping grounds.

On the other hand, Switzer-
land Should benefit from Its

tamale stability, its long bank-
ing tradition and the high
quality not least of Its middle
and lower management
echelons.

At the same time, he Is

convinced Swiss banks have
the strongest financial re-

serves tat the world—thanks
not least to the policy of the
watchdog Banking Com-
mission—and are less likely

to engage in experiments
whose risks have not yet been
sufficiently calculated.

As to the fiscal disadvan-
tages, he admits that the
effect of the recent tax reduc-

tions has been “ negligible *

but stresses the psychological

importance of the govern-
ment move.
For all “ Switzerland

should not have delusions of
grandeur. We are only a small
country with a small domes-
tic market But we have got
excellent relations with the
outside world. This means
that we Swiss can keep up a
y>«dfrn|. position In certain
niches—each as investment
counselling in Its broadest
sense, capttalmarket business,

currency and predousmetris
dealing and, of course, the
Swfssfraae sector.”
Within Switzerland, the

foteign banks can compete
with the big Swiss bunka

—

though again in niche activi-

ties and not across the board.
Hr Boligu says. In time, he
wants Royal Trust Bank
(Switzerland) to become the

leading Canadian bank there.

However, ha stresses that «I
do not want to be known as a
Canadian *»»"> as such, but
rather as a Swiss Investment-

management a™* merchant
bank with a powerful Cana-

dian shareholder—in ether

words, a Swiss bank based on
Swiss portfotio-managemen*
traditions which, profits from
the Canadian link.”

John Wicks

as a precious metaL
There has, therefore, been

speculation that the silver fix-

ing is a pilot project for a
further collaboration. But no
such project bus as yet
emerged.

The Zurich silver fixing is
unique in its market in tint it

is an open price fixing. This
means that, instead of having
to place his order in advance,
the customer can alter It while
the fixing is in progress.

Swiss bankers are hoping
that this unique feature will

enable Zurich’s price fixing to
become the main one for Euro-
pean investors. They say that,

despite the depressed state of
the market pver the last year,

there has been an upturn in
business since it was intro*
duced.
Outside Switzerland, however,

dealers tend to be sceptical.
“ You almost never hear about
the Zurich fixing" said one
London broker.
At any rate, the silver fixing

signals Zurich’s determination
to remain a competitive force In
the precious metals markets.

Clare Pearson

Kurt Hauri, director of the
Federal Banking Commission

posed by the Banking Act on
public bond Issues were applied
to the notes, he believes.
“We will not reduce the

scope of our surveillance but we
shall not try to increase the
number of regulations,” is how
Mr Hauri sums up the commis-
sion's philosophy. To undertake
the more thorough-going sur-
veillance he appears to envis-
age, he commands a unit of only
28 lawyers, accountants and
economists.
Mr Hauri and his staff report

to the seven-member Commis-
sion presided over by Dr Her-
mann Bodenman, which is inde-
pendent of both the federal
governments and the National
Bank. The Commission’s power
to sanction the banks is limited
to refining or withdrawing
operating permits. On the other
hand, banks contesting its

directives have to appeal
dlrectiy to the Federal Tri-
bunal, the Confederation's
supreme court

William Dullforce

BASLE STOCK
EXCHANGE

SMALLBANGAT BASLESTOCKEXCHANGE

Continnntis trading possibility during stock exchange hours will be
extended to an Swiss shares

The positive experience since inauguration of continuous trading in

61 selected Swiss shares, in October 1986, caused the Committee of tbg

Basle Stock Exchange to extend this trading possibility. In a few days

aU Swiss shares can be traded continuously on the cash as well as on

the forward trading market up to nine months.

Bond Trading handled by M post ”

In addition to the above extension of continuous trading possibility, the

Committee of the Basle Stock Exchange decided to handle the flow of

bond trading in listed issues in the near future by a “ post ” and the

maintenance of an order-book kept by market makers. With this

decision, the board of the Basle Stock Exchange choose a completely

new path and herewith limits the commercial usage of the system

“a la aide."

For further information please contact one of the foilowing banks with

stock exchange licence:

AMRO BANK AND
FINANCE
TeL 061 23 32 00

BANCA DELLA
SVIZZERA ITALZANA
TeL 061 25 73 78

BANK QAL
(SWITZERLAND)
CREDIT INDUST3UEL
DIALSACE
ETDE LORRAINE
TeL 061 25 80 33

BANK HEUSSER 6c CO
LTD
TeL 061 55 01 11

BANK ROHNER LTD
TeL 061 22 72 72

BANQUE CANTONALE
DE BALE
TeL 061 25 80 80

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARIS
(SWITZERLAND) LTD
TeL 22 56 00

CREDIT SUISSE
TeL 061 23 10 00

CO-OPERATIVE
CENTRAL BANK LTD
TeL 061 28 81 00

DREYFUS SONS 6c CO
LTD
TeL 061 51 61 11

EH3NGER St CO LTD
BANK
TeL 081 22 11 SO

E. GUTZWHJjER Sc QE>
BANKERS
TeL 061 23 88 33

REGIOBANK BEIDER
BASEL
TeL 061 22 15 55

LA ROCHE Sc CO,
BANKERS
TeL 061 22 15 00

A. SARASIN & CEE,
BANKERS
TeL 061 23 00 55

SWISS BANK
CORPORATION
TeL 061 20 20 20

SWISS DEPOSIT Sc

CREDITBANK
TeL 061 25 66 50

SWISS VOLKSBANK
TeL 061 29 SOSO

UNION BANK OF
SWITZERLAND
TeL 061 55 33 33

CHAMBER OFTHEBASLESTOCK EXCHANGE
STOCK EXCHANGES INTELUGENCE LTD.

Aeschenplatz 7/CH4002 Basle, Switzerland

Tel: 061/23 05 55 Telex: 962524

36
Banco di Roma per la Svizzera

Head Office: LUGANO, Piazzetta S. Carlo

General Business: Telephone 212552

Foreign Exchange: Telephone 234903

Securities Dept: Telephone 238414

Cable Address: SVTROBANK

Telex: 841080 BBS CH
Telex: 841088 BBS CH
Telex: 841085 BBS CH

Branch: CHIASSO. Corso San Gottardo 54
Telephones: 44 36 75/44 44 33

Cable Address; SVTROBANK
Telex: 842080 BBSC CH

Branch: LUXEMBOURG, 22-24 Bid Royal

Telephone: 461981 Telex: 1654 BRSLX LU
Cable Address: SVTROBANK LUXEMBOURG

ALL BANKING TRANSACTIONS, STOCK AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
CORRESPONDENTS IN SWITZERLAND AND ABROAD

JBpB

BANK JULIUS BAER
For the fine art ofSwiss banking

ZURICH LONDON NEWYORE

Bahnhafstrasse 36

CH-8022 ZURICH • TeL (01) 2285111

Bevis Marks House • Bevis Marks

LondonECSA 7NE • TeL (01) 623-4211

330 Madison Avenue

Nov Yark‘ N.Y 10017 TeL (212) 949-9044
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Stock Exchange

The bourses are now getting their act together
THE SWISS stock exchanges
have finally emerged in 1988
from the inertia in which they
were drifting at the beginning
of the decade and are now
moving at a canter, if not at a
gallop, towards becoming an is*
tern ationally competitive mar-
ketplace for both Swiss and
foreign securities.
Foreign investors, particularly

the large institutions, to which
the Swiss banks look for profit*

able fund managing business,
have acted as a spur to modern-
isation. In some instances their
criticism and demands have pro-
duced startling results, such as

last month's innovating issue, by
the smart; young BZ Bank, of
warrants covering the sacrosant
registered shares of Swiss com-
panies.

Credit must also go to the
tripartite bourse commission,
which is co-ordinating planning
by the three big Zurich, Geneva
and Basle exchanges. It is push-
ing through, with some predict-
able slippage in timetables, an
ambitious programme for com-
puterisation and the introduc-

tion of new trading instruments,
which should culminate early
in 1988 with the establishment

of an options market in Swiss
shares.
Trading in shares and bonds

this year has not repeated the

dramatic performance of 1085,

when turnover in Zurich, for

instance, soared by 46J5 per cent

to SFr 451.7bn ($266bn), the

Swiss Bank Corporation index
climbed 57 per cent to 636

points and Swiss shares put on
63.5 per cent in market value.

Nevertheless, at the 10-month
stage this year trading in

Zurich had already reacted

SFr 4684hn or 35.8 per cent

more than in the comparable
period of 1935, while in the first

nine months the Geneva bourse
reported a 15.2 per cent increase

in turnover to SFr 179.5bn.

Rates of growth differ because
turnover is measured by the

taxes paid on transactions to

the cantonal treasuries and the
Zurich figures include tbe large

volume of new securities issues

lead managed there by the big

Swiss basis, although 30 to 40
per cent of them may be placed
in Geneva.
Bank Vontobel has calculated

that new issues and capital

increases in the equity market
totalled a record SFr 6.7bn in

the first 10 months and should
approach the SFr 7bn mark
by the end of the year. That
is equivalent to almost 4 per
cent of the Swiss market’s total

capitalisation.
During the period 1979 to

1984 total annual dividend pay-
ments by Swiss companies regu-
larly exceeded the volume or
new equity raised. The situation
was first reversed last year when
a sharp climb in the number of
capital Increases and share
issues produced a surplus of
SFr 3-2bn> over dividends paid.
Net new investment hr equities
should be about the same this
year.
This sizeable volume of new

equity has been absorbed with-
out difficulty so far but Bank
Vontobel gave a warning that;

while the build-up of capital,

particularly in institutionally
managed funds, continues re-
lentlessly, Investors are becom-
ing more critical towards capital
increases and the use to which
•they are put afterwards.

Of the total volume of
SFr 6.7bn In new equity raised
in the first 10 months, issues of
bearer shares with limited vot-
ing rights came to SFr 3bn and

OLD MASTERSIN SWISSBANKING
We didn’t become masters of the And, as a part ofthe international

art overnight It’s something thatis taken Hill Samuel Group companies, Bank von

many years ofpractice to attain.

Because only with experience

could we advise with authority, and solve

with success.

BankvonErnsthas thatexperience

having been established in 1869.

Ernst & Cie AG can provide all the

investment and private banking services
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With confidence. In confidence.
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the art for youredf.

Please send to- Bank voa Ernst &.Ge AG., MaAtgasse 63/65, RO. Box 2622. 3001 Berne, Switzcdand.
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1 1 am interested in die following
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I
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Telex: 4170672 erm d
Telefax: 069/597 06 63

London Office:
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Tel: 01-823 3241
Telex: 914 055 crmldn. g

Telefax: 01-588 3069

DREYFUS SONS & CO. LID.
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(those of participation certifi-
cates with no voting rights to
SFr 2.7bn. Only SFr 920m came
from new issues of registered
shares with full voting rights.
Swiss companies ban

foreigners from bidding
registered shares. The practice
was introduced in the 1930s to
prevent Swiss enterprises being
taken over by politically un-
desirable foreigners, and justi-
fied in tiie 1970s <as a way of
stopping oil-rich Arabs from
gaining control of Swiss firms.
For many foreign investors

the Inaccessible Swiss registered
shares are an irritating abnor-
mality In the era of the globa-
lised equity market.
Foreign interest for Swiss

shares has been forced to focus
on the bearer shares and parti-
cipation certificates with the
result that the bearer shares
of blue-chip Swiss companies
have been trading at premiums
of 100 per cent or more over
the registered shares.

This -anomaly was exploited
by Mr Martin. Ebner, who
founded BZ Bank last year and
became the first newcomer to
win a seat on the Zurich stock
exchange for 20 years. He per-
suaded some institutional In-

i
vestors to deposit with BZ Bank
100,000 registered shares at
dba-Geigy, the chemicals and
pharmaceuticals group.

BZ Bank then issued 100,000
warrants at a price of SFr 350
each, carrying the right to buy
the Ciba-Geigy shares for
SFr 1,950 each any time during
the next three years. The mar-
ket price of tiie shares was
SFr 1,840 at the time.
The response was electric.

The offer, seized on by foreign
institutions, was many times
oversubscribed. Other banks
jumped in with warrants for

450 i CLi-

Swiss market, fuelled contro-

versy over the ban on foreign

ownership of registered shares

and incidentally at one sweep

increased the ***<*&££
folios managed by BZ sanx

bv some SFr 500m.
Pressure from the increasing

foreign involvement for changes
s- the Swiss stock market is

by the tripartite commission.

The provisional date for the

start of trading in shares

options is January, 1888 with
several staging posts to be
reached next year.

Testing of an automated
transactions settlement system
began on the Geneva bourse in

November. It should be fuse-

1966

shares in several leading Swiss
stocks, including those of Nestle

and Sandoz. A market started

with warrants trading at 20 per
cent or more above their issue

prices. The City of Zurich
launched 10-year bonds linked

to three-year Ciba-Geigy war-

rants issued by BZ Bank.

Companies quickly warned
that they would not register

changes of ownership to
foreigners hut Swiss investors,

particularly the pension funds
whose coffers are heavy with
money accruing under new pen-
sions legislation, are unlikely to
miss opportunities to snap up
cheaper registered stock. One
effect must be to reduce the
differential between registered
and bearer shares.

Despite the misgivings of the
companies, Mr Ebner, by pre-
cipitating a development which
others had envisaged but not
dared to Initiate, stirred up the

taking effect in other areas as turning in Basle next Spring

Under study is a revi- and later in Zurich, so that by

sion of the Admissions Board the end of 1987 transactions on
which authorises the listing of

securities and which has been

criticised by foreign banks
operating in Switzerland, for

being too strongly influenced

by the big Swiss banks and
too conservative in its decisions.

Continuous trading in the
bearer shares and participation

certificates of blue-chip Swiss
companies, inaugurated in Octo-

ber, got off to a fumbling start.

Teething problems are attri-

buted to a shortage of trained

staff, the relative dullness of
the market and imperfect co-

ordination between the three
exchanges.
Adjustments, under which

trading in the blue chips is

divided between two rings and
starts before tbe general list fs

called, promise to solve the
difficulties.

Introduction of a new con-
tinuously traded shares index is

planned for next March. Ini-

tially only a general Index,
probably named the Swiss
shares index, will be produced
but the intention is to build up
a family of indices. The
implication is that eventually
the bulk of Swiss securities will

be traded continuously.
The move to continuous trad-

ing is motivated principally by
the need to prepare for the
options market, which is the
ultimate target for the current
programme being implemented

the three exchanges can be
instantaneously settled through
the network.
A computer-assisted trading

system (CATS) for bonds and
over-the-counter stocks was
originally scheduled to. open in

June next year; it is now hoped
to have it working by Septem-
ber. At first it will handle only

notes or private placements but
the goal is to cover all Swiss
bonds and perhaps the less

actively traded shares.

Inspired initially by the

Toronto system, Switzerland's

CATS has been tailor-made > to

allow for the greater flexibility

sought by the Swiss banks. They
will be able to continue trading

by telephone, adjusting the

offers available on the screens

but confirming deals through
the computer:
1 The first, equipmest far the
new Swiss options ' and fixtures

market was ordered in October
tmd should be thstaBeft to Janu-
ary, allowing a year for
and training. The market
be launched with -a dozen op-
tions in Swiss shares and move
on to index-based .options. -

Training programmes have
already started. A. staff bottle-

neck already exists on. the Swiss
bourses and as urgent need to

train new and retrain old staff

has loomed increasingly large,

as the tripartite programme
has advanced and the exchanges
have tried to cope with the de-

mand of investors for facilities

to match those available on
some foreign exchanges. ...

Zurich, the biggest exchange,
will have to waft until 1991,
when its new building should.be

ready, to solve Its space prob-
lem. The Geneva and Basle
exchanges happily inaugurated
new premises this year. Slowly
but steadily the Swiss bourses
are getting their act together.

WiDiam DoRforce

Structure of Banking: system
1985

Category

—Balance-sheet figures-—
Number of Foreign Foreign

banks Total assets Bahiutfog

Fidu-
ciary
trans-
actions

Net
profit

Em-
ployee®

Cantonal banks 29 144,607 6£51 .3*600 3,097 441 14381
Big banks 5 394,627 205448 16(1006 76,909 L949 52,743
Regional and savings banks 216 64^88 L602 862 729 205 7,359

Credit co-operatives and
Raiffeisen banks •2 26,747 40 2442
Other banks 189 114,371 66£50 50428 100,329 1,071 26439

of which:
Foreign-controlled banks 164 76,841 544*71 41,064 77,255 702 11,481
Finance companies 112 19,398 17,022 12,641 5461 255 U43
.of which: ._ -— - :

•.

—

Foreign-controlled finance
companies 81 17484 15,774 12390 4*677 180^ 1,008

16 15,995 11,662 9*989 21,137 145 2492
i w • k > i < 24 4*226 7,621 2,069

Total 593 777,747 368,687 238,617 214^74 14406 103,510

l

•Two associations with L237 outlets, t Without private banks.
Soptct; Swfn National Bank, Ocobar 1886,

Maintaining a key role
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

early 1988. The Geneva and
Basle exchanges occupy bigger,
new premises.
A market in covered warrants

on the registered shares of lead-
ing Swiss companies may be
taking shape after their con-
troversial introduction last
month by an enterprising young
bank. The companies fear that
the warrants could be the pre-
cursors for a more direct
assault on the registered shares
in which ownership is

entrenched.

At this stage it may still be
unthinkable that prestigious
Swiss companies should ever be
subjected to takeover bids of
the kind common enough in
New York and London. But life

arrival of the warrants and the
voracity with which they were
snatched up demonstrates that
the Swiss stock exchanges are
not immune to cheeky
innovations.

With three small tax conces-
sions the Federal Council Ban
this year partially acknow-
ledged the validity of the
bankers’ long-running campaign
against the stamp duty and
other fiscal charges on financial
transactions. Tbe banks argue
that the duly, which in 2966
will bring in over SFr 2ba to
the federal coffers, puts banks
in Switzerland at a competitive
disadvantage compared . with
banks an London and other
ftnanriai centres.

In September, the Council
trimmed from 0.3 per cent to
0.15 per cent the duty charged
on Eurobond subscriptions
made through Swiss banks. It
abolished the 35 per cent with-
holding tax on the Interest paid
on interbank credits: before
interest had been exempt from
tax only if the term of the
deposit was one year or less.
R removed the 69 per cent
value-added tax on sales of fine
gold and gold coins.
A modest step in the sight

direction, the bankers said but
larded their thanks with a
reminder -that they were gnu
looking for action on the more
fundamental — and io the
Treasury more lucrative

—

stamp duty on Eurobond trad-
ing and on tiie foreign-to-forelgn
securities business done throneh
Swiss banks.
Something of a -Catch-22

situation prevails over the
stamp duty. The SNB with tiie

help of other central banks has
succeeded in preventing the
emergence of a Eurobond mar-
ket in Swiss francs giving banks
domiciled in Switzerland a
monopoly over Swiss franc bond
issuing;

Removing the restrictions on
Swiss franc capital exports, as
the SNB has Muted it may even-
tually have to do, if it should
lose the complicity of other cen-
tral banks, without lifting the
stamp duty would, as the banks
have pointed out mean that the
Swiss franc issuing business
would move to London.

But lifting the stamp duty
and opening the way for a re-
vival of Eurobond business in
Switzerland would also put
moral pressure on the SNB to
abolish the stipulation that
Swiss franc bond issues must
be lead-managed by banks
domiciled in Switzerland.
Stamp duty relief would seem
to be inextricably linked with
liberalisation of the Swiss franc
bond business.

For the time being at any
rate, however strong the flux
of Change in the domestic
financial markets instigated by
international competition and
their own regulating bodies, the
Swiss banks continue to
flourish.

After the 18 per cent climb
in net earnings recorded in the
SNB figures for 1985, bankers
were cautious at the beginning
of the year in forecasting the
outcome for 2986. Now,
although some slackening may
have appeared from the third
quarter, analysts are predicting
another profit advance of
between 15 and 20 per cent
Once again the main earnings

generator seems to have been
tbe fee-based securities busi-
ness, rather than traditional
lending) although a recovery
in banks' net interest income
was a feature of 1985 develop-
ments. The question of capital
cover for the banks’ swelling
off-balance-sheet business pre-
occupies the Federal »awiring
Commission as it does bank
supervisors in other countries.
Most Swiss banks have been

able to take advantage of strong
profit growth and the buoyancy
of the stock market in 1985 and
1986 to reinforce substantially
their capital bases. At tiie end
of last year the ratio of capital
available in all Swiss banks to
tbe prescribed miniwuim capital
requirement was 122 per cent—and Swiss capital require-

ments are among the stiffest.

Exchange rate developments
were cited by the SNB as being
largely instrumental to the tour-
point improvement to tbe ratio.
Nevertheless, the figures for the
fire Mg banks show that they
raised SFr lbn to new share
capital last year and were able
to allocate SFr Sbn to their
open and latent reserves from
1985 earnings. (The SNB defini-
tion of big banks includes Swiss
Volksbank and Bank Leu with
the big three, UBS, SBC and
Credit Suisse.)

That financial muscle gives
credibility to the big three
banks’ declared intent to keep
their place to the international
banking sun. Wherever the
main action is, New York,
London, Tokyo, the Swiss are
there in strength. This year
they have staked out their posi-
tions to Japan, being among the
first foreign banks to win
security trading licences to
Tokyo.

Penetration in force of West
Germany started as soon as the
Bundesbank liberalised its
capital markets. Credit Suisse
this year merged into one
operation the two local banks,
Grondig Bank and Effecten-
bank-Warburg, it has bought
UBS took over Deutsche Lander-

af tte end of last year,
and SBC, which set up it own
bank to Frankfurt has just
doubled its capital.

Competitive internationalisa-
tion was singled out by respon-
dents to the survey of Swiss
financial prospects recently
published by Arthur Andersen,
the management consultants, as
one of the most important
modifying influences on the
structure of Swiss banking
over the next 10 years, in
general it was expected to work
to the advantage of the big
banks and the foreign banks
established to Switzerland.

Swiss banking has been
(losing some comparative ad-
vantages as deregulation pre-
reeds abroad, capital restric-
tions tumble and others adopt
the Swiss -traditional universal
banking system. Under the
mutations now taking place,
Swiss bankers regard it as vital
to consolidate those still
available—political neutrality,
sound

'
government finance low

inflation coupled with steady
economic growth. efficient
domestic markets and not least
the bank secrecy -which stiff
inspires (he confidence of
foreign investors.

WhyYou Should Invest
inGoldNow

AndBuy It in Switzerland.

Why gold? The gold price usually moves inde-

pendently of paper investmentsand therefore tends

to have a stabilizing effect on your portfolio.

You can't be sure which way the investment

market win go. But ifyou put part ofyour port-

folio into gold, you can be sureyourpaper invert*

ments are better protected.

More information on how to secure your finan-

cial assets in gold is given by the newly published

“European Guide to Gold” which reviews the hey
aspects of investing in gold in 21 European countries,

Forexample:
- How freely can you bring gold in or take it out of
your country of residence7

- Are there advantages to be gainedby buying and
selling gold outsideyour country ofresidence

,

e.g. Switzerland?
The 60-page booklet also provides you with a

valuable list ofthenames ana addresses of leading

gold specialists in Switzerlandand in other Euro-
pean countries.

Askyour Swiss bank forpersonal advice on gold
orwriteloryour free copy of “European Guideto
Gold? simply to:

Gold InformationGentr© -F2
BJ*. 351 - CH - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland.—*-§-j

Shw*.*
,

NO-

Postcode: Thwn:

Country:

Moneyyoucantrust

/
We may just be
the second bank

you’ve been looking fon

In Switzerland.

We would be pleased
to welcome you to Geneva

Rod personally consult withyou
on all your banking affaire

,

Can or write today to Peter Willie F.CJV.

BMB Trade and Investment Bank

Telephone (022) 201668P.o. Box, CH 1211 Geneva 4 Telex 422813 bmb eft

Shareholders:
Bahrain Middle East Bank (E.C.1
Aubert & Cle SA Genftve.
Banque LEU Ltd.
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Algeria
Algeria’s leaders have set in motion a number of

major economic reforms which, if implemented,

should give the country a faster and more balanced

growth. Maintaining the international credibility

of its economic policies remains a cornerstone of

Algeria’s foreign policy.

Moves to unshackle

the economy
By Francis GhHes

.*• .*
- >

.

. 4 .

.sr
•President Chadli Bendjedid, left, feces the challenge ofa sharp fall in

Algeria's oil and gas income. Inset (above) are two heroes of Algeria's

past. Emir Abdelkader (left) led the resistance against the French, after

they invaded Algeria in 1830. He became famous in Europe 30 years later,

for preventing the massacre ofthe Christians in Damascus where be was
then living in exile.

Hadj Ahmed Bey (top right), another notable leader, once appealed to the

British Parliament in 1834 to help preserve his people’s freedom.

UNTIL. THIS autumn, a
neon-lit slogan flashed on
and off throughout the

night from the roof of the.
Algerian Ministry of Light
Industry declaring to the
population below. ** Hard work
and discipline guarantee our
future.”
A message that had hitherto

appeared merely words, it has
recently been driven home
somewhat more forcibly. In a
speech last month to the annual
meeting of the country's walls
(provincial governors) Presi-
dent Chadli Bendjedid- painted
a severe picture ofhow Algeria
was managed, lashing oatat the
inefficiency of the public sector
and the arrogant, ways of the
bureaucracy, at state firms
which accumulate deficits, and
at industrial plants where
absenteeism is rife.

The head ofstate exhorted the
walis to do all theycould to help
farmers and quoted the private
sector as an example of high
productivity and good quality.

State companies he said all too
often condoned waste, oblivious
of the country’s straitened
circumstances.
These remarks came after

three days of some of the worst
rioting . in Algeria since 1380
during which crowds of young
people in Constantine, attacked
every symbol of the state they
could find, including the
provincial headquarters of the
ruling Front de Liberation
Nationale (FLN) party.

The exact make-up of the
crowd is still in dispute but
among its components were stu-
dents protesting at the poor liv-

ing conditions on campus and
secondary school children wor-
ried at rumours that extra sub-
jects might be added to the
“ baccaiaureal " exam—thus
making access to university
more difficult In addition there
were groups of hooligans, easily
recruited among the many
youthful unemployed. (Two-
thirds of the country’s 23m
people are under 20 years of
age.)

They all have grievances.
Indeed the population as a
whole is having to face up "to the
high prices of many foodstuffs,
to intermittent shortages of
others, such as in recent months
coffee and edible oils, and the
enormous difficulty of finding

adequate accommodation. Uni-
versity students have been
further upset by the disband-
ment, on orders from the pres-
idency. or the Commission
Nationale des Bourses (the
scholarship commission). This
body, which chooses candidates
for the coveted scholarships
overseas, has been accused of
malpractice.
For 20 years after independ-

ence in 1962 cheap food and
housing, free education and
health wore promised—and del-
ivered. But with 700.000 Alge-
rians swelling the population
every year and a sharp decline
in foreign earnings this year,
the stale can no longer fool the
bill.

The decision to shill the focus
of development in 1980 away
from heavy industry and
towards social and infrastructu-
ral improvements was
implemented slowly but the
reining in of the external debt
and the ability of Sonatrach, the
state oil corporation, to bold its

foreign income (97.8 per cent of
the country's earnings) on an
even keel in 1983-85 helped to
stave off sharp domestic cut-
backs in consumer goods supply

and fuel inflation, at least until
1986.
The path prescribed by Presi-

dent Chadli—a break with the
strait jacket of state capitalism
bequeathed by the former presi-

dent. M. Houari Boumediene.
who died in 1978—is no easy
task. The authorities have
begun to hand back slate land to

private farmers, and they have
taken measures to reduce the
deficits incurred by many state

companies. They have also
allowed many prices to rise, and
shifted spending towards
schools, hospitals, roads and
housing, and away from heavy
industry.
Access to education, particu-

larly at university ievel is

becoming more selective, a
necessity ifstandards are not to
fall, and it has been decided
that food prices must continue
to rise if the turnaround in the«
long neglected farming sector is

to be successfully negotiated.
There is now recognition, loo,

that pay scales must be altered,
to reward those who work and
penalise those who do noL
The slogan of yesteryear.

“ For a better Life.” is now for-

gotten. Vet many things have

changed, and indeed improved
since Mr Chadli Bendjedid
acceded to the presidency in
1979. Demand for food, con-
sumer goods and housing con-
tinues to rise, however, as
money incomes have outstrip-
ped production.
The army remains the back-

bone of Algeria, as it has been
since independence, the caucus
of senior officers retaining con-,
siderable influence over domes-
tic and foreign policy decisions.
A number of its officers have

sought civilian posts (the former
head of internal security. Mr
Kasdi Merbah. for example, is

turning out to be a very effective
reformer in the field offarming)
while many of those who hold
command posts in the south
have done much to build roads
and develop the local economy.
Many senior members of the

cabinet were guerrilla leaders
during the war of independence
(1954-1962) and however Tar
from the army their careers
have taken them, retain very
close links with senior officers.
The senior technocrats and
diplomats do carry weight, as
does the ruling FLN parly.
Those opposed to the

unshackling of the economy
which the President is seeking
are to be found in many sectors
of Algerian life. Some of them
are ideologically committed to
certain beliefs, others, maybe
the majority, fear for their pri-
vileges.
Among the critics of the

regime are Muslim fun-
damentalists who do not hesi-
tate on occasion to use violence
against the state. The leader ofa
band of armed men who
attacked a police training
school at La Soumaa near
Algiers in August 2985, has yet
to be caught
Agitation in the Berber heart-

lands, particularly in Kabylia
where many people feel their
culture was not given sufficient

recognition, is less today than a
few years ago.

Yet for all the evidence of
discontent no one group offers
a real threat to the state. This is
because debate is no longer
entirely conducted behind
closed doors, even though the
inner workings ofpower remain
very secret The media write
and broadcast in a manner
which would have been
unthinkable a few years ago.

In foreign affairs, Algeria’s
commitment to non-alignment
remains strong but its support
for Third World liberation
movements is less strident than
in the 1970s.

It still has a wounded feeling
of isolation at the way the Arab
World has refused to support its

commitment to Polisario in the
latter's struggle to establish an
independent state in the former
Spanish Sahara. This conflict
shows no sign or solution, 11
years after it started.
At the same time suspicion

and hostility by the western
powers towards a professed
anti-imperialist state on the
Mediterranean has largely
disappeared. Algeria's role in
helping to secure the release of
US diplomats held hostage in
Tehran five years ago demons-
trated that the purchase ofmost
of its weapons from the USSR
did not make the country a
Soviet proxy.
Maintaining the international

credibility of its economic poli-
cies remains a cornerstone of
Algeria’s foreign policy, though
it is an issue seldom discussed
in public. It has been scrupu-
lous in honouring its foreign
debt payments, despite the con-
siderable difficulties presented
by the near halving ofits foreign'
income.
Algeria's leaders are well

aware ofthe challenge that con-
fronts them today, but they have
set in motion a number of key

reforms, IT implemented, these
should in the medium term help
their country back on to the
path of faster and more
balanced growth.
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ALGERIA— a land of hospitality!

ALGER

ORAM

AIMSEFRA

BECHAR

BEMIABBES

TIMIMOUM

ADRAR

The "SAOURA", the"GOUKARA"and the"TOUAT.

.

so many vast areas to discover. .

.

* Blue skies all the year round
* Rock Drawings

* Majestic sand-hills lading to the horizon

* \ferdant palm groves

Fairytale sunsets
* Traditional folklore: and handicrafts

TOGGARAS" and the comb-like traditional

irrigation systems

And manyothersights. .

.

FOR YOUR STAY, AT COMPETITIVE PRICES, IN OUR
HOTELS AT AIN-SEFRA, BECHAR, BENI-ABBES, TIMIMOUN
AND ADRAR, get in touch with the Head Office of:

ENTREPRISE DE GESTION TOURISTIQUE DE L’OUEST
17 Bis, Avenue de I'lndependance, ADRAR, ALGERIA.

Tel: 25.82.98 and 25.82.99 Telex: 33.918 DZ



ENEP
ENTREPRISE NATIONALE D'ENGINEERING PETROLIER

(The National Enterprise of Petroleum Engineering)\

The ENTREPRISE NATIONALE D’ENGINEERING PETROLIER (ENEP) (The National

Enterprise of Petroleum Engineering) participates in the following fields:

— Hydrocarbons production and treatment
— Hydrocarbons distribution and transport

— Petrochemicals— Chemicals— Harbour infrastructures specific to liquid and gaseous hydrocarbons
— Hydraulics

SERVICING:
ENEP offers the following sen/ices:

— Consulting— Engineering and procurement
— Projects assessments
— Technological processes
— Managerial projects

— Industrial services and exploitation assistance

IT IS ALSO:
— A flexible organisation under its customers' services

— Services adapted in the best interest of the projects and to the needs of its

customers
— A technological, gathering tool, in the service of the development of the

petroleum industry, gas, petrochemicals, fertilisers and associated

industries

ABROAD:
ENEP participates as an assembler for the refitting of the Nouadhibou refinery

(Mauritania). This consists of the renovation and building of L.G.P. extracting

units, a de-saiination unit and updating of harbour amenities.

ENEP has produced a technico-economic study with TECI (Tunisia) for the

preparation of a feasibility study for an Algerian-Tunisian nitrophosphates

complex.

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE O'ENGINEERING PETROLIER (ENEP)

Head Office: 2 Boulevard Mohamed V—Algiers
Tel: 63-08-92 to 96/63-19-21 to 24; Telex: 66.493 and 67.435

WESTERN REGIONAL DIRECTORATE
SONATRACH CENTRE No 1—ARZEW

Tel: 37.18.55/37.26.00

Telex: 12.035

EASTERN REGIONAL DIRECTORATE
ANNABA AGENCY,

Complex Engrais Phosphates
Tel: 83.20.22/83.40.22; Telex: 81.606

Bi

caat

COMPAGNIE ALGERIENNE

DES ASSURANCES TRANSPORTS

Head Office: 48, Rue Didouche Mourad Algiers—Algeria

Tel: 64. 54. 32 to 35 Telex: RECAT 66.518

To Foreign Operators !

Within the framework of your commercial relations with your Algerian

partners, the Compagnie Algerienne des Assurances Transports, a state

company specialised in Transport Insurance (sea, air and road), is at your

service for covering your insurance needs.

The Compagnie Algerienne des Assurances Transports makes its trading

network available, providing you with advice and assistance.

ALGIERS BRANCH

6, Bd Cl. Amirouche
ALGIERS

ORAN BRANCH

23f Bd. E. Abdelkader
ORAN

Tel: 39.47.76

Telex: 22.452

Tel: 63.22.42 to 44
64.01.97 to 98
Telex: 61.150

ANNABA BRANCH

10, Rue AJIaoua

BOUZITOUNE—ANNABA

Tel: 70.68.61

70.68.66
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Algeria 2

The economy

Policy changes

speeded up as

exports fall

FOR the first time
quadrupling of oil

since the
prices in

when the country’s foreign

income has fallen so sharply

presents President ChadU with

tic product will, this year, fail to

expand as fast as the country’s

population—2.9 and &2 per cent

respectively.

took office. ..

Over the past five years the

high level of investment has

allowed a fast rate of growth,
U uur rose u pet win, *«> .

“

year. It was helped especially

by a good agricultural perform' ffLs-i But the compan-
auce where a bumper crop dou- twecn high rale of

significant progress

bled the output of cereals. son between
capital formation and the rate

of expansion still implies a low
return on investment.
Senior officials in Algeria

insist that the greater flexibility

in prices introduced in recent

years, the reorganisation of
public enterprises (whose num-
ber has increased eightfold to

cut investment by one-quarter

to DN 93bn ($20.09bn> and
imports by one third to DN 30bn
($&48bn), as the country's sales

of hydrocarbons, which account
for 97.8 per cent of its foreign

income, have fallen by 40jper MS mcreascu w
fr°m last year s figure of

decentralisation and the
Sl2.8bn. ... insistence on higher productiv-

ity. with the greater role given

to private enterprise all amount
to a recognition or past weak-
nesses.
While the results ofthis policy

are encouraging in agriculture
they are less so in housing,
despite the 100.000 units com-
pleted last year (40 per cent
more than in 1984). This derives

Hydrocarbons will account

For 32 per cent of budget
receipts this year against 40.4

per cent last year. Despite toe

present adverse situation, the

development of the economy is

or paramount importance arid

investment this year will

amount to 31 per cent of GDP
against an average of40 per cent
between 1960 and 1985.

The fall in export earnings is

also hastening many of the
changes in economic policy

which an earlier reassessment,
made in 1979-80, bad brought
about This reassessment
showed that the policy of very

high rates of growth conducted
since the mid 1960s was not
without shortcomings, in par-
ticular, a lower investment
priority for other sectors, par-
ticularly agriculture and the
concentration within toe indust-
rial sector on steel and pet-
rochemicals.
This in turn led to the emerg-

ence ofa small numberofmajor
industrial corporations like
Sonatrach (oil and petrochemi-
cals) and SNS (iron and steel),

which tended to reinforce the
centralising and bureaucratic
tendencies within the economy.
Sioce 1980 there has been a

marked shift away from heavy
industry and towards agricul-
ture, public works, education
and health. But progress has in
some respects been slow.
The Government's policy of

“ vdritd des prix,” which seeks
to ensure realistic pricing, con-
tinues and prices of many pro-
ducts in heavy and light manu-
facturing are being revised to
reflect actual costs. Producers'
prices for those crops which are
delivered to official buying
agencies were raised last year
by between 20 and.25 per cent
and fbrther increases were
enforced this year.
The price of cereals, edible

oil and books continued to be
subsidised through the budget
at a cost of DA 2.3bn last year,
while the prices of milk, sugar
and fertilisers are subsidised
through a compensation fund
financed from taxes. Together
these subsidies represent about
2 per cent of GDP.
Speeding up reforms at a time

Key economic statistics

• Values hi Dinar bn

” 1983 1984 1985* 1986*

6DP at current prices 2334 2620 292

3

3204

Agriculture 164 19.7 243 30.0

Petroleum and Natural Gas . .62^ ..

.

634 . 630 504)

Manufacturing 224 264 310 4X0

Construction 32a 380 . 430 524)

Change In GDP (%) 124 120 115 90

Increase In Consumer Price

Index <%) 6.7 7a .

.

10.7 mo
Budget Revenue 84-5 99a 106.7 964)

Proportion of hydrocarbon

receipts 37

J

430 464 304)

Balance of payments (US$m)
1983 1984 1985 *2986 *1987

Trade Balance 3543 , 4089 5^23 1560 24M
Services -3,934 -4070 -4,206 -3000 -2300

Goods and Services -291 -81 816 -1300 -360

Gross reserves

(excluding gold) 2,166 1*03 3,097 X500 13M
• The following figures are percentage of GDP:

14 - 12Exports 26a 240 ZZ4

imports 193 173 15a 1X8 83

External defat 254 23.9 190 17 160

FT estimate* and projections

Score*. Comment jutittks

opened technical university of
Oran will be more difficult to
manage than smaller units.

Algeria has done much for its

skilled and highly productive
workers. Pay differentials will

perforce increase, but is this not
what is happening in China, a

from the fact that rents for pub- young people but careful selec- country the Algerian Press is so
i ™ will Sf

lie housing, which still consti-
tute the bulk of what is on offer
in the main cities, often absorb
less than 20 per cent of private
wage income.
Furthermore, bank deposits

still yield a negative interest
and there is little direct link
between what an Individual
may deposit and his chance of
acquiring a bouse or flat State-
owned housing units

;
are,

however, now beingsold to their
occupiers.

Decentralisation has been at

tion is now a vital need if

educational standards are to be
maintained.
Where health is concerned a

lot ofmoney has been spent but
a number of recently built and
flilly equipped hospitals remain
closed for want of qualified
nurses and technicians. Until
recently expensive equipment
was bought which Algeria does
not have the means to operate.
The “ p6ch6 mignon"

(*> fovourite sin”) of more
prosperous days has come to

fond of praising?
Such policies carry risks.

About 130,000 new jobs will be
created this year, but twice that

number are seeking employ-
ment The unemployment figure

of 17 per cent underestimates
the seasonal nature of many
jobs in farming and trade. Such
risks have been aggravated by
the sacking of workers in cer-

tain state companies, which ran
repeated deficits, for the first

time since 1962.

The Government will have to
most a mixed blessing; since haunt a number of senior tech- give the creation ofnew jobs far

locafiy-sponsored state com-
panies set up since 1983 have
run up. debt estimated at DN
25bn ($5.4bn), thus prompting
toe Banque du Ddveloppment
Rural to be nicknamed “ Ban-
que du Decouvert Local ”

(“ bank oftoe local overdraft ”X
Such companies will now be

wound up if they run a deficit
for more than three successive
years. ...
The breaking up of the giant

state corporations of the 1970s
was necessary but it led to a lot

of blood-letting among senior
executives, particularly in the
energy sector. Whatever the
faults of toe formally all-power-
fill state oil and gas monopoly,
Sonatrach. it did train the brigh-
ter managers and engineers that
Algeria now has.

'

In some sectors progress is

clearly seen. Many new roads
have been built, airports
improved, schools, universities
and housing units completed.
But there is a race against time
to keep up with what, until last
year, was a rising per capita
income and the birth of 700,000
new Algerians every year.
Quality control is needed

nocrats and managers. This was
to order the most up-to-date
equipment and fail to conclude
a firm maintenance contract.
In industry progress is real if

patchy. In steel and a number of
consumer durables, the factor-

ies have seen their output
increase. The share ofAlgerian-
made goods in consumption and
in investment has risen at the
expense of imports.
The principle of self-finan-

cing and self-accounting, if

more thoroughly implemented,
should give management more
control over their surolus funds.
Such surpluses had been spent
increasingly on “social”
requirements, notably creating
new jobs.
Managers have been unable to

give -efficient workers signifi-

cant bonuses and had no free-
dom to reinvest any profits
made. Senior officials and the
Press often blame them for the
country’s difficulties but what
these people need is to be
encouraged.

A move away from the rigid
patterns of pay established by
the Statut G6n6ral du TTavail-
leur (workers* general statute),

rather than new buildings and whose Implementation has
increased lecturers’ pay. Such increased wages bills by 25 per
big institutions as the recently cent overall will benefit toe

greater weight when deciding
on investment projects if only
because the growing number of
unemployed youngsters with
little interest in the political

ideals which still motivate many
of their elders are a serious
potential threat to Algeria's
social stability. Birth control
will take a long time to be
accepted in country whose vari-

ety of Muslim faith is tradi-
tionally puritan.

Cutting imports and state
investment has required politi-

cal courage, though food
imports have been left almost
untouched.

Whatever other reforms are
made, the state monopoly of
trade is unlikely to be ended or
exchange controls relaxed. The
exhange rate of the Dinar
remains overvalued, in the view
of many Western observers, but
Algerian leaders believe that
their policy has served them
well.
Now, however, there is talk of

subsidies for exports other than
oil and gas. But how far Algeria
might be prepared to go towards
exchange rate flexibility it is
still impossible to say.

Francis Ghilfcs

Overseas Trade

Struggle to balance the books
THE Government's response to
an expected foreign revenue
drop of 40 per cent bas been to
reduce imports by 30 per cent
while emphasising the urgent
need to develop the fledgling
non-hydrocarbon sector. But
with such exports accounting
for less than 2 per cent of toe
total its impact is unlikely to be
dramatic in the short-term.
In addition, oil and gas

exports are denominated in dol-
lars. This favours the sector
when the US currency is high
but blunts the competitiveness
of other exports transacted in
softer currencies.
Last year Algeria recorded a

$3bn trade surplus which
almost compensated for its ser-
vices deficit But this year it will
have a struggle to keep its trade
balance near equilibrium.
In recent years consumer

goods have borne the brunt oi
import cutbacks and last year
stood at 12.8 percent ofthe total
against 16.2 per cent in 1983.
Foodstuffs, which had slid to

17 per cent of 1984 imports, rose
to 22 per cent last year.
The Government tries

whenever possible to insist on
balanced trade”—in particular

with European countries, which
it considers its natural markets
for hydrocarbons. But with
countries as powerfbl as Japan
and the US it lacks the muscle to
press for a balance and is there-
fore less insistent
Counter-trade is another fea-

ture of Algerian economic
policy as a means of conserving
foreign currency. Foreign com-
panies complain that the prac-
tice is on the increase, that it

complicates negotiations and
raises the costs ofcontracts. But
in the Algerian view counter-
trade is only another aspect of
the balanced trade philosophy.
Historically, France has been

the country's main trading part-
ner. Fifteen years ago France
supplied 30 per cent of imports.
This concentration on a single
market left Algeria dangerously
exposed and when in the 1960s
France refosed to buy wine-
then a major export-earner—
from the newly-independent
country. Algeria was forced to
barter it at low prices to the
Soviet Union or dump it in large
quantities.

Algeria’s trading partners

(Figures in percentages)
Imports

1983 1984 1985 1983
Exports
1984 1985

EEC 843 860 87.9 595 655 644
North America 9.7 95 105 23.7 224 174
Japan 6.0 80 53 35 0.7 XO
Eastern Bloc 60 50 43 0.9 24 5.0
Source: AtQtriMr Custom Authority

THE authorities In Algiers,
have tightened the rules about
local offices representing
foreign companies, a move
which many believe wiU drive
business out of the country.

Algerians are prevented by
law from representing foreign
groups, which have to staff
their own offices. There are two
types of office: tlason offices
and site offices. Liaison offices
act only as representatives and
may not trade, although site
offices may do so for projects,
under way.

The changes would require
liaison offices to pay a registra-
tion fee in a foreign currency of
Dinars 10,000<$2,e00)t deposit
J20,000 and wBintali) g bank
balance equivalent to three
montte; operating expenses.
Site offices are exempt.
Such changes are intended to

eliminate companies which
have been abusing their liaison
office status; but there are fears
that bona fide companies will
be hit especially in the service
sector. The cost of maintaining: 1

a site office for each projectwill
be SBbstanstiaL

The lessons ofthis affair have
understandably had a major
influence on trade policies, sow“*n

.. th® Government
nationalised the former French
oil interests in 1971 it tried to
avoid too great a dependenceonany one customer. One result
vras that by 1979 the French
snare of Algerian imorts was
down to about 18 per cent But

sports recovered in
1982 when President Mitterrand
agreed to pay 20 per cent above
world market prices for Alge-
rian gas. France s market share
in 1985 stood at 25.9 per cent.

Today, Algeria's main trading
partner is the EEC. It accounts
for 84 per cent of its 1985
imports, down from 69 per cent
in 1982. Algerian exports to the
EEC last year totalled $8.8bn.

West Germany has main-
tained its position as the
second-largest foreign supplier,
although its market share slip-
ped from 13.9 per cent in 1982 to
11.2 per cent in 1985.
Italy's share of toe import

market was halved between
1981 and 1932 because of a dis-
pute over prices for the gas it

was buying from Algeria. After
that issue was settled, Italian
exports gained ground, accoun-

Per cent of importsm 1985. This favourable trend is
expected to continue following

“e
e
pPbg?

pri“ neEotiated “
Fiat has long had a strong

position in Algeria. Its Impresit
civU engineering subsidiaiy isbuilding a hotel, commercial

and library complex inthe Hamma district of Algiers.

J?Kl
t
^L
ian

*
giailt is also bought

to be the favourite to win toe
contract for a joint-venture car

afTiaret.
VehiCle a5Sembl5r Plant

Spain's position as a supplier
has weakened following a dis-pute about gas sales. In 1985 itsshare or Algerian imports fell to
1.4 per cent, compared with 7.5per cent in X982.

Japan are alsodown, from 7.3 per cent in 1982
t9 6 per cent in 1985. But Alee-nan exports to Japan are still amodest M17HL Japanese sales
in Algeria are mainly of carsand heavy equipment.

ihY*
exports to Algeria—one-Ihrni of which are foodstuffs—

fell to 5.5 per cent from 7.6 per
cent in 1982. Algerian exports to
the US were also lower, reflec-
ting in particular the cancella-
tion by US companies of laxge
gas contracts.
The Soviet Union provides

most ofAlgeria’s military equip-
ment—although France and
Britain are also active—and has
been involved in energy genera-
tion and steel making.
UK companies were slow to

move into the market and today
only account for 3 per cent of
overall imports. This is partly
because UK diplomats in the
1970s advised them to steer
clear of the country, believing
that it was heading for economic
disaster.
At present UK exports to

Algeria are mainly of foodstuffs,
chemicals, iron and steel goods,

Faced with declining
revenues, Algeria needs to
attract investment and to this
end the 1982 law on joint ven-
tures was ammended, in July.
But, the Trade Ministry foiled to
win the National Assembly’s
approval of a clause allowing
foreign partners to hold a
majority stake.
The authorities are also keenon “technology -transfers",

where the foreign partner
undertakes to train a local
workforce. But many foreign
groups complain that the Alge-
rians are among toe toughest
negotiators they have ever
encountered. Although con-
tracts are always honoured in .

nee«Ltltey say, payments are
often late and many companies
fi"? build this factor into
their budgets.
_ Yet the consensus among

«°“Panies established,
to Algeria is that the country
otrers good prospects for mak-
rng money and many such
groups are competing actively
to gain a foothold.

o{fit
ni

.
or ^r?de Ministry offi-

.£lgierS dismiss criti-

°r their negotiating style
po,n

,
t out that as a young

l*l°
ePer,dent country Algeria

iffiL.
10 ®ove cautioisly and

ESSLwhen dealing with large

225S9® FW* which are well
holding out for the best

possible terms. •

Patrick Butler
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External debt

Imports cut

to avoid

rescheduling

MEDITERRANEAN SEA
Annaba

1

VERY STRONG measures have
been adopted this year by the
Algerian Government in order
to contain the fall in the coun-
try's foreign dollar-denomin-
ated income. The aim is to avoid
recourse to the International
Monetary Fund or indeed an
overall rescheduling of the
external debt, whose amount
exclusive ofshort term debt, the
IMF estimates at $}3.9bn.
Imports have been cut back by

just over one third from last

year's figures of Dinars 4&5bn
(510.4b n), while the investment
budget has declined by just aver
one quarter. Foreign travel allo-
wances have been slashed by 75
per cent and it is no longer
possible to receive spare parts
and other small items from
abroad through the postal ser-
vice and pay in dinars on
arrival.
These measures will save the

balance of payments 5500m in

1986 alone. Imports of food will

cost S1.94bn this year, virtually
unchanged from last year's
figure. Such imports will repre-
sent nearly one third of all

goods brought into Algeria,
however, compared with one
fifth last year.
Foreign companies, mean-

while. are experiencing longer
delays than hitherto in their
payments especially since last

summer, a time at which Alge-
rian oil was being sold for 510 a
barrel and less.

Delays are made worse by the
'propensity of Algerian state

companies to order much of
what they buy late in the year.
Such delays, the authorities
acknowledge in private, are
inevitable and they do not
weigh on ail foreign companies
equally. Those who have a large
portfolio of activity in Algeria,
notably the Japanese and some
Italian and French companies
are able to devote time to chas-
ing payments through an
extremely complex bureaucra-
tic maze and in consequence
suffer less than others.

Such delays cquld dent the
country's standing abroad, even
ifthey pale beside the problems
many western companies are
facing in other major third
world oil producing countries,

notably Nigeria and Iraq.

Many foreign companies have .

been asked to agree that the 15
per cent down payment in cash
on new contracts be financed on
thesame terms as the rest of the
contract. Counter-trade barter

agreements may have contri-
buted to Slbn worth of exports
this year, but, they add to the
cost ofimports by a margin ofat
least SO per cent
Algerian banks are also

asking that 90-180 day supplier
credits be refinanced over 12-18
month period. They have also
sought to raise bank to bank
money over an 18-month period
but, overall the country’s short
term debt is not believed to
have swollen beyond $1.5bn and
may be less.

International banks have
been paid punctually. Algerian
bankers enjoy a reputation for
tough bargaining which served
them well when the price of oil

was high. The cost of such a
stance could be great, however,
if the price of oil does not
recover.
Earlier this year, the Banque

Algerienne du Developpement
came unstuck when the very
fine margins it was offering
international banks led to the
retreat of one of the two mana-
gers, lndosuez, and a cut in the
size of the loan from $500m to

S3(K)m. Most of the loan was left

with Japanese banks.

A -5300m loan for the Banque
L’Agricnlture et Du Develop-
ment Rural, the first time this
bank had tapped the syndicated
loan market received a much
warmer reception last spring on
account of the more generous
margins it offered the lenders
as has a recent $250m loan for
Banque Nationale d’Algerie.
Bonds have also been raised

in the German and Japanese
capital markets but banks Grom
the latter country now face grea-

ter restrictions on such off
balance sheet risks as letters of
credit and confirmation. US
banks are more reluctant to
take on third world risk in gene-
ral. International banks are
concerned about Algeria but
are unlikely to be more co-
operative simply because the
country manages its debt con-
servatively. Algerian state

borrowers have, until last

month resisted the desire.

The banking system

A more autonomous role

External debt In $bn

• These figures exclude short-term debt which is estimated to amount to
around 5L5bn

1982 1983 1984 1985 1986*

Debt outstanding
including uitdisbursed 20.25 18.74 1835 1839 1855 .

Disbursed debt 13.88 13.10 12.98 13.65 13.90

Disbursements 2.23 330 3.01 333 3.80

Principal repayments 2.39 352 336 335 3.60

Interest repayments 136 133 139 139 130

Total debt service 3.75 4.75 456 455 450

FT ea.
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expressed by many banks, to
sell part of the paper they
underwrite in the market.
Another issue which makes

foreign bankers unhappy is

what they feei is the “ lack of
reward " their counterparts in
Algiers are willing to give them
when they come in to support a
major Euroloan usually priced
very finely. Putting ancillary
business in the direction of
these banks would earn the
Algerians more support than
hitherto.
Algeria could also go some

way towards placating foreign
banks by providing more up to
date information on the coun-

try's economy, in particular
foreign debt. Statistics provided
by the world bank and the IMF
on the one hand, the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) and
the Bank for International
Settlements IBIS), diverge by a
measure of more than $2bn. It
may have mattered less when
the country's foreign income
stood at $12.8bn. Now that this
has declined by 40 per cent a
greater measure of harmony is
needed.
Most of the funds which

flowed into Algeria in 1984 and
1985 (about $4bn) went towards
rebuilding hard currency

reserves. Excluding gold these
doubled to $2.8bn between
December 1984 and the end of
last year. Today they are
reckoned to have fallen to
between SL5bn and $1.8bn. Dur-
ing the seven year period until

the end of 1985. dealings on
foreign loans were limited to

match principal repayments.

Algeria has little multilateral
debt, just under $500m having
been borrowed from the World
Bank, with another $500m on
offer from this source, and very
little from Arab funds, which
were neglected until very
recently.

Another source—yet to be tap-

ped—is co-financing between
the World Bank and inter-
national banks for certain pro-
jects which the World Bank sup-
ports.

The debt service as a ratio of
exports ofgoods and services on
the country's medium and long-
term debts amounted to 35 per
cent last year—this year it will
rise to around 45 per cent
The problem the Algerian

authorities have been con-
fronted with this year Is one of
cash flow. The problem they
will have to confront next year
will essentially be dictated by
the level at which the price of
oil settles or fails to settle.

Francis GhO&s

IN ESSENCE, the Algerian
banking system is no different
from that of all centrally plan-
ned economies. But a number of
reforms are being introduced
which though proceeding very
Slowly point towards a more
active and autonomous role for
these institutions.

The first-ever domestic bond,
launched last summer by the
Banque de l’Agriculture et du
Developpement Rural, netted
Dinars 2bn i£303mi. It pointed to
the government's wish to mobil-
ise more domestic funds than-
hitherto, in particular by allow-t
jng banks to mobilise long-term
deposits.
Algeria still has billions of

dinars locked up in private
homes and state company cof-
fers and many transactions are
conducted with wads of bank
notes. Many transactions totally
avoid the use of cheques and
bank accounts.
The major banks, all state-

owned, include:
The Banque Exferieure

d'AIgdrie, founded in 1967,
whose role, according to its sta-
tutes, was to finance foreign
transactions, notably those of
the state oil and gas monopoly,
Sonatrach. But the development
of its domestic network has, in
recent years tended to blur its

difference from other banks. It

is, however, deeply involved in
the steel, shipping and insur-
ance sectors.
The Banque Nationale

d'AJgdrie looks after the
interests of the metallurgical,
mechanical, domestic energy
sectors and certain areas of
transport. It holds the largest
shore of domestic deposits.
The Credit Popula ire

d'Algdrie looks after the
interests of the tourism, buil-

ding, pharmaceutical, media
and health-care sectors.
Two other commercial banks,

the Banque de 1'Agriculture et
du Developpement Rural and
the Banque du Developpement
Rural were founded in 1982 and
1985 respectively to look after
the interests offanning and the
food industry—now top priori-

ties for locally-owned state com-
panies.
The Banque Algdrienne du

Developpement, the sole bank
entitled to provide a sovereign
guarantee to foreign lenders
and intended to finance major
infrastructural projects.
The Caisse Nationale d'Epar-

nue et de Prdvoyance is trying to
develop somewhat along the
lines of a building society,

though the severe shortage of
housing in Algeria makes such a

role difficult. Much ofthe 20 per
cent increase in domestic sav-

ings (to DN 23.6bn) recorded in

the year to Jufy 1986, is In-the

form of deposits, with CNER.
The Central Bank plays a vital

role since no foreign payment
can be made without its agree-

ment. Otherwise it undertakes
the many obligations of most
central banks. But it has never
rivalled the all-powerful Minis-
try of Finance, its statistics

department remains weak.
As the push to industrialise

the country got underway in the
late 1960s the banks' role was
essentially limited to raising
credits and bonds abroad and
investing in state companies at

home. Only in recent years, as
attempts to unshackle the eco-
nomy began, has the role of the
banks been enhanced.
To support the restructuring

of public enterprises a number
of changes have already been'
made in the financial system.
Decentralisation of decision-
making away from bead offices,
in particular, has been encour-
aged. The authorities have
sought to make the banks mobil-
ise and channel savings to com-
panies in deficit rather than
(hose in surplus.
In this context a broader

range of financial instruments
has been made available to sav-
ers. Most commercial banks are
likely to be involved
increasingly in financing
medium and long-term invest-
ment projects.

Some Algerians are now sug-
gesting that investment projects
be split into two categories:
those written into the Economic
Development Plan, which the
banks would be obliged to
finance; and those where par-
ticular state companies would
have to convince the bank that
what they wish to do is econo-
mically viable.

If implemented such a divi-

sion might eliminate many
wasteful or oversize projects;

but if it is to succeed the senior
staff of all Algerian banks will
need to be strengthened and
many more managers trained in
the skills of project assess-

ment—no easy task in a country
which has inherited archaic
practices of old French state

style banking and which often
prefers to observe the minutiae
of complicated rules rather
than take a bold initative.

The Banque de 1'Agriculture
et du Developpement Rural has
demonstrated, however, that if

the political will is there old
habits can change. It has
created a form of savings

account into which fanners can
put their money (though without
interest since this is against the
sharia law which rural folk,
respect). They can withdraw
their money at any ofthe bank's
agencies throughout the
country,
Since 1983 the bank has also

more than trebled the annual
volume of loans to the forming
sector while increasing the per-
centage paid to the rapidly-
developing private sector. But it

must now tighten its rules to
avoid delays in repayment,
especially on one-year loans
intended to help farmers
through the winter months.
The Dean of the Economics

Faculty at Oran University, Mr
Ahmed Henni, pointed out in a
recent article that the combina-
tion of a centrally-planned eco-
nomy (with its consequent
rationing of capital and con-
sumer goods) and age-old mis-
trust of the state effectively
undermines the rdle of money;
and when, as today, there are
fewer consumer goods and less
credit available, the hoarding of
paper money grows—hence the
relationship between the prin-
ting of new money and inflation
is distorted.

Monetary growth last year was
reduced from more than 20 per
cent a year in the early 1980s to
14 per cent^-a figure close to the
rate of innation. The Central
Bank has deliberately tightened
its monetary policy and the
volume of savings has
increased. This policy will no
doubt be maintained, which is

all the more necessary in a year
when the budget deficit will
reach about DN 14bn.
Last summer, the banks

allowed Algerians to open long-
term foreign currency accounts
with no questions asked. Many
people did so in the hope that it

would make travel abroad
easier at a time when the offi-

cial allocation of foreign
currency bad been severely cut
back. Meanwhile, this adds a
small but useful sum to the
dwindling foreign reserves of
the Central Bank.
If Algerian banks offered

more attractive terms than the 7
per cent for five years tax free
which the Banque de rAgricul-
ture et du Developpement Rural
announced last summer, savings
could be more easily mobilised.
At a time when the sharp fall in
foreign income is cutting deeply
into the funds available to
finance domestic expenditure
such a policy would make sense.

JErancis Ghilfes

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES PRODUCTS MINIERS NON-FERREUX
ET DES SUBSTANCES UTILES

E. NO. F
(National Organisation of Non-ferrous Mining Products and Useful Substances)

Head Office: 31, Rue Mohamed Hattab, BELFORT — ALGIERS
For all requirements of the metallurgical, chemical, food industries etc

E. NO F. produces and offers for export:

• Drilling Bentonit according to 0CMA/API standards

• Foundry Bentonit with strong binding properties

• Fuller’s earth (used by the mineral and vegetable-oil

refining industry)

• Kieselguhr is produced from diatome which can be

used as a filtering agent (red-strip) in brewing and

other industries (fertiliser, sugar-refining) or as a

load product in the rubber and paint industries

• Baryte according to 0CMA/API standards for

petroleum and hydraulic drilling requirements, as

well as white Baryte for other uses (paint)

• Kaolin used by porcelain manufacturers

• Dolomie for the glass industry needs

• Mercury 99.99% (in bags of 34.5 kgs)

• Concentrated lead

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS, GET IN TOUCH WITH US NOW
Telephone: 76-62-42 to 46 Telex: 64.161 or 64.220
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BANQUE NATIONALE D’ALGERIE

Headquarters:

8, Boulevard Ernesto “ Che ” Guevara, Algiers

Foreign Department:

12, Boulevard Hassiba Ben Bouali, Algiers

Tel: 61.00.45/61.00.47/64.26.95

Telex: 67.303 DRICC 67.305 DEICC

The Banque Nationale d’Algerie plays a
major part in the financing of the economic
development ofAlgeria— celebrates this year
the twentieth anniversary of its establish-
ment— it’s a modem bank that promotes its

international relations with efficiency and
long-term co-operation.

A well-known institution on the inter-
national financial markets, the Banque
Nationale d’Algerie is a highly regarded
" signature.”cc

The Banque Nationale d’Algerie, with its

presence throughout all banking fields, a
large diversity of customers (state owned or
private enterprises), both industrial and com-
mercial and a worldwide network offoreign
correspondents, is your natural partner for
any business in Algeria.

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES
PEINTURES

(National Enterprise of Paint)

COMMERCIAL DIRECTORATE

SALES DEPARTMENT

PAINT IN ALGERIA AND ITS DEVELOPMENT

Holder of the National Monopoly of paint production In Algeria, ENAP has seen an annual increase in

activity, with production constantly improving (yearly growth rate of 22%). There is a staff of 2,750 of

which 18% are highly qualified.

It holds its performance with the quality of its products and competitive prices. Apart from the supply of

paints on a national scale, ENAP has moved to the international market.

With a very diversified range of products (building, anti-corrosion, coachwork, industrial, varnish etc)

ENAP is able to satisfy ail requirements notably quality.

One of the strongest production points is its ability to keep abreast of technical progress. For this reason
ENAP intends to diversity its production as much as possible and to adapt to all the latest techniques thus

catering to all tastes with its wide colour range.

Its presence has already been noted with its participation at various national and international fairs.

Among its products, the most outstanding are: Glossy glycerophtaflic lacquer, w Glylac 2000/' rough cast
" arris " for wall decoration, vinyl emulsion, " Blanroc super."

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES PEINTURES (ENAP)

National Enterprise of Paint

PO Box 78, Route Nationale no. 5, Lakhdaria (Wilaya de Bouira)

Tel: 52.21.21/52.23.50

Telex: 77.092/77.088
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Private sector development

Entrepreneurs re-emerge
UNTIL RECENTLY, visitors to

Algeria could have been for-

given ifthey failed to notice that

the country possessed
_
an

enterprising class of private
entrepreneurs.
Up to the late 1960s. private

businesses were encouraged,
particularly in the textile,

leather, plastics and food pro-
cessing sectors. However,
throughout the following
decade, the increasingly stri-

dent and dour Socialistdoctrine
preached by the country's
political leaders appeared to
threaten the very existence of
such entrepreneurs, whose
activity was often described as
“parasitical” and “exploita-
tive".
People who owned factories,

most ofwhich were and still are
concentrated around Algiers
and Oran, kept a low profile.

Getting to know such people
was almost impossible, espe-
cially for diplomats. Discretion
was essential and many of these
people were not allowed to

renew the machines they had
bought when they started up a
business, let alone expand their
factories or build new ones.
Most entrepreneurs sprang

from the ranks of wholesale
traders, who often had foreign
partners of the later colonial
days. As the yean passed most
of them sought discreet protec-
tion high up in the establish-
ment “Non exploitative” pri-
vate industry was recognised in
the National Charter ratified in

1970, but the climate ofthe later
Bournediene years was not con-
ducive to any great expansion.

After the accession to power
of Col Chadli Bendjedid, in
1979, a freer climate prevailed
and a thorough rethink of for-
mer economic policies began-
The role private enterprises
had played was recognised, and
it was now encouraged.

Private industry did not rush
to expand, however, and few
new projects were started, so
deep did suspicion ran that the
new economic policy could not
take root
Over the past two years,

however, encouragement has
been offered on a for greater
scale than before, not only in
the farming sector bat also in
Industry. New factories, usually
fairly small, have been set np

Historical

perspective

A strong

political

identity

WHEN THE first shots were
fired on November 1, 1954, at
the start of the “evenements
d’Algdrie,” in a remote area of
the harsh Aores mountains,
none of the participants in what
was to become one of the
bloodiest wars ofliberation this
century ever dreamed that
Algeria would be independent
less than eight years later.

The six members of the
Revolutionary Unity and Action
Committee who had decided to
begin open warfare on France
faced some formidable obsta-
cles. They would have to start
guerrilla-style operations in a
country which had been for over
70 years a part ofFrance, three
“ d6partements " in fact
Algeria had more than lm

European settlers. To establish
their authority over the hun-
dreds of thousands of Algerian
workers living in mainland
France they would have to con-
tend with the old-established
Movement for the Victory of
Democratic Freedoms, <MTLD>
led by the veteran and still

popular “ Zaun,” Messali Hadj.
Then, of course, the Front de

Liberation Nationale (FLN), as
Uie insurrection forces were
soon to become, could hope that
some of tee more moderate
nationalists such as Ferhat
Abbas, who until the late 1940s
still believed that the French
might keep their promises and
give equal rights to the 10m
strong Muslim population,
would join them.
From the beginning the FLN’s

aim was independence. Many of
the “ pieds noirs " settlers,
mainly Europeans of humble
means, would never bring them-
selves to understand, let alone
accept, that the seemingly pas-
sive acceptance of French
domination by the Muslims was
coming to an end.
They were not the ones to

read Jacques Berque who had
written in the 1930s that the
peasantry of Algeria seemed to
be absent from its own land,
dispossessed materially but

—

perhaps even more impor-
tantly^-spiritually. They were
fast losing their cultural inheri-
tance.

Unlike neighbouring Tunisia,
where the indigenous-
bourgeoisie resisted the domi-
nance of French and slowly
learned more modern ways, or
Morocco, which preserved Its
monarchy and therefore its
cultural and political identity,
the Algerian state, nominally
run by a Deye appointed by the
Sultan, collapsed after the
French invasion of 1830.
In the 41 years it took to sub-

due northern Algeria half the

especially to make consumer
goods. ,

Older factories have been

able to re-equip whilem Oran a

whole new private enterprise

zone has been set up near Es
Benia airport.
Private shops, restaurants

and hotels, have sprung up in

far greater variety than before,

but starting up a private busi-

ness in Algeria is still a

and expensive operation. Three

to four years for a plant

employing fewer than 50 people

is not uncommon.
The ownership of such

businesses remains shrouded in

mystery, although the new
chambers ofcommerce are now
playing a more open role.

A sense of progress is unmis-

takable. however, and the sharp

decline of the country’s foreign

income is patting pressure on

the state to offer further induce-

ments. But uncertainties

remain. Not the least ofthem is

that no limit exists on the

amount of capital any one per-

son can invest, making newcom-
ers and old hands very cautious.

There is no doubt but that the

state monopoly on foreign trade

will continue, and, because of

the rigidity ofsuch a system it is

still necessary to carry large

stocks of raw materials and
spare parts. However difficult

producing the goods remains,
selling them presents no prob-

lem. They always sell at a good
price so keen are 23m Algerians
for a wide range of consumer
goods.

Such goods remain scarce
because tee average purchasing
power is high by the standards
ofthe region, the state produces
too few such goods, many of
which are still brought back by
the two million Algerians who
'travel abroad every year.
* Private entrepreneurs are
active in many sectors of Alge-
rian economic life. They pre-‘

dominate in the textile, shoe
and building contractor indus-
tries and anciliiary service
trades such as heating, electri-

cal appliances and plumbing,in
plastic industries and the vast
bulk of the retail trade.
They are also active In food

processing (softdrinks, canning,
sweets, poultry, fish, dairy pro-
ducts and biscuits), an area in-.

which they are bound to become

_ . more and Most have little experience of

“i
°Ver

t0
Otber sectors where stoaU pri- ^th-

members of their family, which .

vate workshops play an essen-

tial role include mechanical

repairs, spare parte, a very

lucrative area if only because
Algeria boasts a huge numberof
cars and machines. Consulting

engineers, architects and such

areas as printing and software

also providejobs for the private
sector.
However difficult it remains

to set up in the trade, many
Algerians have but one dream

—

society still considers essentiaL
There.never was any alterna-

tive in Algeria between the pri-

vate and the public sector so far

.

as investing in major infrastmc-

.

ture is concerned. Major infra-

structure work, heavy industry

and development of the hydro-
carbon sector could only have
been undertaken by the state,

The private sector :wis encosar

to be their own master or work aged up to 1970 but then forced

in a small private company— for political reasonsto adopt A

and thus avoid joining state low profile until IS®*

companies whose reputation as
employers has declined in
recent years. Salaries there, at
least so (hr as skilled workers
are concerned, are not very
high.

Since 1982, a new investment
code has sought to encourage
private investment textiles,
plastics building aod food pro-
cessing and encourage exports.

Chambers ofCommerce which
bad been closed in 1974 were

Today many new companies
are startingnp and the scope for

faster growth, particularly in

the service industry, is con-

siderable. There is no shortage

ofprivate capital in Algeria but
many civil servants and not a

few members ofthe ruling party

remain deeply suspicious of pri-

vate enterprise. -

Years of propaganda painting
Western capitalists in unfavour-

able colours have taken their

toll although most Algerians are
reopened in 1980 and became perfectly aware of the real diffi-

*•—

—

*
~ calties their country confronts

when negotiating with Western
corporations.
That does not make them wor-

shippers of a rigid
.

and all

embracing state run system at

home. Today, the state, because
it is short of money, needs to

encourage private capital into

productive Investment as never
before. Many hope it will dare
brave the entrenched interests

in the ruling party whoare most
bitterly opposed to further
liberalisation. Private sector
investment doubled in 1984 and
increased by a further -50 per
cent last year.
This increase should make

opponents of private, business
appreciate tee potential of this

-sector. They know full well that
President Chadli is not seeking
‘infitah’, Egyptian style.

Unshackling the economy and
trying to ensure that tee state

runs more smoothly in the many
areas it dominates does
however mean that greater free-

dom than exists at present will
have to be granted and guaran-
teed to private enterprise.

Frauds Ghilfes

operative inAlgiers and Oran in
1983. Both have been actively
engaged in listing private com-
panies as nobody knows exactly
how many such -enterprises
exist in Algeria, nor how .many
people they employ.
They are doing a Stirling job

in training people especially in
the field of accountancy and
encouragingwhat remains a dif-

ficult dialogue between tee pri-

vate and public sectors: They
are looking for new products
which Companies might make,
talking to the banks about such
things as how best to promote
such factoriesand ensuring that
companies respect the terms of
the ‘contracts they sign to
deliver raw or semi - raw
materials.
The lack of stability of those

employed in the private sector
remains a major source of con-
cent. -Employee* often leave as
soon .as they are qualified and
can earn a higher income else-
where; or try; have two jobs at

the same time—in short Algeria
suffers from a labour force
whose' origins and practices
remain rooted in the rural
behaviour of their recent past

population is estimated to have
been killed, to have died of
various diseases or fled the
country. The methods of the
-French army caused soul-
searching even among some of
France's most hard-bitten army
officers.
Alexis de Tocqueville wrote

about French Algeria as
prophetically as he did about
the US: “ All this wiH end in a
sea of blood," he noted after
describing the. young colony as
“La France sans lois et sans
hypocrisie” (“France without
laws and without hypocrisy "X
Another chronicler, Louis

Veuillot, said of Algiers that it
had become the “ sewer of the
Mediterranean."
The colony prospered, for a

few wealthy French settlers, its,

opulent vineyards the admira-
tion or all visitors. Native land
was expropriated on a massive
scale in tee richer northern
area and tee Muslim peasants
became labourers on their for-
mer properties.
By 1339 Ferhat Abbas was

saying: “ If I had discovered the
Algerian nation I would be a-
nationalist and I would not
blush for ft as a crime. But I
would not die for an Algerian
fatherland because such a
fatherland does not exist.”
A new class of rich -Muslims

was built on tee ruins ofthe old
who admired the wealth and
modernity - of France, but its .

influence was minimal other
nationalists disagreed, and his-
tory supports them.

.
The eight-year war of libera-

tionwas bitter and bloody as the
growing number of guerrillas
fought an increasingly brutal’
French army, a civil war
developed among both the
French and the Algerians. TheFLN had to fight the MTLD,
both in Algeria and France
while different “ wiJayas

"

(Regional FLN command units)
•often indulged in old tribal
feuds. Many Algerian native
troops fought alongside the
French and committed some of
the worst atrocities.
The French fought each other

bringing down a few govern:
ments of tee Fourth Republic
between 1954 and’ 1958 and
finally the regime itself. In
Aigiets u lDM General deGaulle faced an insurrection of
his own officers and was often
the target of assassinaion
attempts by ultra-right-wing
French groups who formed the
Organisationde 1’ArmCe Soctete

These, with the help offormer
Israeli commandos, turned oninnocent Muslims in 1961-62
with savagery.
Torture was institutionalised

by General Massu. the French
commander, during the Battle
ofAlgiers in 1956. ttwas widely
practised and napalm was used
in Kabylia from 1959.. Aircraft,

• A detail Oeft)from “ Woman
andChild,1*one oftheworks of
MTumed Issiakhem, Algeria’s
mostfamous painter.

such as teat carrying some of
tee FLN leaders from Morocco
to Tunis were hijacked and
brought down in Algeria by the
Flench army without the know-
ledge of tee French Govern-
ment.
The FLITs Federation de

France financed much of the
war but its r61e was recognised
only after President Chadli
Bendjedid came to power in
1979.

Meanwhile, after the signing
of the Accords d'Evian between
France and Algeria in March
1932 the Arm£e de Liberation
Nationale units based in Tuni-
sia and Morocco returned to.
Algeria in July 2962 to play a
crucial role in helping the char-
ismatic Ahmed Ben Bella and
the chiefofstaffofthe ALN, Col
Houari Bouxnedieone take
power. The Government Pro-
visoire de la R^publiquc
AJgOrienne, presided over by
Ferhat Abbas, was effectively
scuttled.
Three years of increasingly

demagogic rule were brought to
an end on June 19 1965 when
Col. Bournediene staged a
bloodless coup. Ironically, the
tanks which were out in the
streets for the shooting the film
“The Battle ofAlgiers" were put
to real use that night

In the years that followed,
^resident Bournediene began a
campaign to educate a popula-
tion which was 85 per cent
illiterate, build a heavy indust-
rial base, socialise agriculture
and set up the administrative
machinery of a modern state. In
foreign affairs his strident plea
that a greater share of wealth
from the North be granted to the
south caused admiration but -

“°re often annoyance in
diplomatic and governmental
circles in the West.
Many people who knew

Algeria paid tribute to Its
young, often gaunt looking but
well-bnefed diplomats,
however. The decision to

oil interests,
especially French ones, in 1971
iea to open economic warfare.
Three years later the quadru-

pri
5.
e of oil put Pre-

sident Bonmediene on to the
as Algeria initiated

special United Nations
E22£?£®

n
,
ee on issues which had

preyKnwly not been of great
interestm Moscow, Washington,Pans, and London.
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Industrial output

Need to produce more

and cut back imports

Transport development

Rail improvement a priority
i. . •» * -». -v i*-

SELF - RELIANCE— " compter
star sot "—is the watchword
among Algeria's industrial
policy planners as the country
confronts the sharp fall in its

hydrocarbon earnings. From
the giant El Hadjar steelworks
to the smallest local factory, the
emphasis Is on reducing
imports.
Where skills are lacking,

foreign groups are brought in to
set up' factories and train local
workers. The aim is to make the
best possible use of available
resources and manpower even
the private sector is being
drafted into the campaign.
Many large operations have

been scaled-down and divided
into smaller, more manageable
units. In many cases this has
been accompanied by manage-
rial and financial restructuring
in an effort to curb wastage and
boost productivity.

In tandem with this drive for
self-reliance, the policy seeks to
broaden the country's . indust-
rial base by establishing cen-
tres In the High Plains and the
sooth, such as the planned car
assembly plant at Tlaret which
is being discussed with a num-
ber of foreign groups and will
have a capacity of 30,000 cars a
year.

In the heavy industry sector
the focns is on steel because of
the sector's key role in sup-
plying other priority industries
such as agriculture, water
engineering, construction and
transport
The country's 'demand for

steel has risen 17-fold since
independence: in 1862 the
figure stood at 180.000 tonnes
and had increased to 3m by
1985—only 40 per cent of which
was provided domestically. The
El Hadjar complex was built in
1964 with the help of foreign
groups—mainly France, the
Soviet Union and Italy..

However, last year it produced
just 75 per cent ofcapacity,pro-
ducing 13m tonnes.

fTOm mining. This reflects the
fact that many plants improved
their productivity-production
ratios, while *t the same time
new production units were com-
ing on stream^
In the heavy industry sector

sales bad begun to register a
slowdown as early as 1862- Last

year, steel and iron products led

the sector’s expansion in out-

put, followed by electrical

goods Production of vehicles
and meheanlcal goods was stag-

nant.
In the mechanical construc-

tion sector, Algeria’s main
preoccupation has been to pro-
vide its own vehicles and mate-
rials for industry and its public
works programme. The main
vehicle factory is located at
Rouiba near Algiers and was
founded by the French Berliet
group before independence.

Berliet, now incorporated
into Renault, is still a partner in
the manufacture of 35 tonne
trucks.

In line with the Government's
self-reliance policy 70 per cent
or the components for these
vehicles are produced in
Algeria.
At the Hussein-Dey factory,

also near Algiers, the level of
integration of components is 80
per cent, for example:
Just outside Constantine, at

Ain Smara, another factory pro-
duces compressors and rollers
for levelling road surfaces,

These units are usually set up
with easy term loans from the
government and often involve a
foreign partner at the outset
Once the unit becomes viable

it pays back the loan. The idea is
that each region or local area
will have several units each pro-
ducing much-needed and
hitherto-imported goods. As far
as possible the aim Is to estab-
lish enough units to provide a
local industrial fabric — once
the needs of the region are
served other regions and ulti-

mately other countries can be
supplied.

^S!‘
.

i ii i
.
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UNTIL 1979, Algeria's transport
infrastructure had languished
at the expense of other sectors
of the economy. In that year the
Government's 1980-84 plan set
out to correct this imbalance
and develop the sector, now
regarded as a vital link in
efforts to achieve economic self-

sufficiency.
The aim is to upgrade the

existing network—which is

largely confined to the
industrialised, heavily popu-
lated northern coastal belt—
gradually extending its cover to
the southern region. For years,
Algerian railways suffered from
undercapitalisation, allowing
the lead to be taken by road
transport which now accounts
for 85 per cent of all passengers
carried overland and 84 per
cent of goods.
Although the measures con-

tained in the previous plan led
to improvements, development
has not kept pace with the coun-
try's population growth or
infrastructure ambitions.
Delays, breakdowns and derail-
ments are common, with a cor-
responding shift towards other
forms of transport

Algeria's railways cover a
total of4,000 km, ofwhich about
one third is narrow gauge
unsuitable for modern trains.
In 1985. 47m passengers and

12.7m tonnes of freight were
carried.
The key to the latest railway

development scheme is the
High Plateaux project to link
the Moroccan and Tunisian bor-
ders. just south of the northern
belt. Work on the $600m project
began in 1982 and is advancing
slowly. Part of the project is
being completed by soldiers
during their national service
but the Government is keen to
recruit foreign know-how and
an Indian railway group is also
involved.

An Austrian company is help-
ing to upgrade the 60 km El
Harrach-Thenia line south of
Algiers. In the east the French
Bouyguesgroup has almost com-
pleted work which extends the
line to service the planned steel
complex at Bellara and the new
port of JijeL
However, like every aspect of

Algerian policy, the pace and
scope ofdevelopment continues
to be dictated bythe world price
of oil. Earlier this year the
Ministry ofFinance cut the rail-

way investment budget and
several projects—Including
plans for a metro in Algiers

—

have been cancelled or post-
poned.
The proposed 55 km fine link-

In many cases the production
costs of these units are higher
than the cost of imports
although this is regarded as an
acceptable price to pay for pre-
serving hard currency and
achieving the long-term goal or
self-sufficiency. These units

Algeria’s l£00£m coastline is servedby 14 ports. The Govern-
ment is seeking to double the size of the home fleet capacity

also provide the opportunity for
private sector involvement and
many small privately-run factor-

ies now work side by side with
them.
The units also Gt in the

broader framework ofswitching
investment funds from the
heavy industries favoured by
the previous plan, a policy
which had led to imbalances
because the u industrialising
industries ” were not suffi-

ciently integrated with the
secondary industries they were

mainly for use by the public
works sector. Technical assist-
ance In setting up the factory
was provided by Ingersoll-Rand
of the US, which also trained
the workforce.
The equipment is powered by

engines provided by another
local factory specialising in the
manufacture of tractors, mainly
for the home market but also for
export These engines are also
used to power bulldozers and
cranes constructed at another
nearby factory.
These factories — or produc-

1

lion units as they are called —
are becoming more and more
widespread. One such unit,
Shnco, employing more than
500, is based near Constantine
and has produced a small hyd-
raulic truck using local design
and construction skills.

Like most ofthese units Simco
comprises several workshops,
each performing different jobs

supposed to support
The switch also reflects the

aim of satisfying demand for

consumer goods which account
for about 12 percent ofimports.
Integration between and

within sectors has emerged as a
key feature ofcurrent industrial
policy. Among the areas due to

To meet this shortfall the gov-
ernment planned the Bellara
steel complex near Jijel on the
northern coast but that project
has now been shelved because
of the squeeze on funds.

The country's other main
industrial activities are found
at the petrochemical complexes
at Skikda and Arzew. whose pro-
ducts include polythene, PVC,
chlorine and fertilisers.

During the 198034 Plan, out-

put in the non-hydrocarbon sec-

tor increased sharply—apari.

be upgraded and expanded are
mining research and local pro-
duction.
In addition, the Plan envis-

ages expanding machine tools
capacity to help increase output
of quality capital goods. Capac-
ity for engines, heavy steel sup-
ports, heavy machinery and
electrical equipment is also
scheduled to rise, although here
as elsewhere restrictions on
government foods may curb
these plans.

*n“the foodstuffs sector, the
aim is to reduce reliance on
imports and co-ordinate
agricultural output with the
food processing industries—
now running more than 22 per
cent ofthe total import bill. Out-
put ofwheat flour and semolina
reached Z28m tonnes in 1985,
against 2.23m-tonnes in 1984—

and providing complementary
products. Thus, the Simco truck
is almost entirely produced iz>-'

house— apart from the tyres
and gearbox. -

well ahead of the 1980 level of
L5bu tonnes.
Sugar output (155m tonnes in

1980) dropped to 214m tonnes
from the previous year’s 229m
tonnes.
Beer production, which

posted 544,000 hectolitres in
1980 was down to 522,000 hecto-
litres last year.
In chemicals it is recognised

that the range ofproducts needs
to be broadened and that the
construction of soap and deter-
gent factories needs to be
speeded up.
Cloth production totalled 97in

metres in 1985 (98m in 1984). The
1980 figure was 52m. Ready-
mades fell to 21,699 units from
1984's 24^68 level. Shoes output
also fell, to 17,730 pairs in 1985
against 18,138 in the previous
year. However, goat and sheep-
skin production rose from 52m
sq ft to 56m sq ft.

Apart from its hydrocarbon
reserves, Algeria possesses con-
siderable mineral resources.
Mineral production, largely
centred on phosphate, iron ore
and mercury, la mainly concen-
trated in the east In 1985 iron
ore production—which had held
steady at 3.7m tonnes for the
previous three years—slipped
to 3.4m tonnes.
Phosphate continued to

improve and registered a 22 per
cent increase in output and a
subsequent rise In exports. Mer-
cury staged a strong recovery
and its exports continued to
expand.
Despite the government's

commitment to alleviating the
housing shortage the targets in

the 1980-1991 Plan fell about 35
per cent short of its planned
700,000 mark. The current Plan
has set a target of 542,000.

The rate of completion for
1985 was on schedule and out-
put in the sector is expected to
rise, increasing demand for
cement, bricks, tiles, and steel

and metal fittings—already
some 45 per cent of total steel
output is required by the con-
struction sector.
The country’s 10 cement

works are operating at only
about 65 per cent of capacity
and officials say more invest-
ment is required to boost this
figure and cut imports. When
this will be available is debat-
able Brick and tile output is

however being developed,
creating an important role for
the private sector.
The brick and tile sector also

fits in with the Government's
desire to decentralise indust-
rial production away from the
northern coastal belt— already
cement factories are producing
in the south.
An example of Algeria’s

determination to diversity its

product line can be seen in the
once ignored glass sector—
where the country hopes to
make good use of its abundant
supplies of sand.

Officials believe the sector
holds strong possibilities for
both domestic and scientific

applications, especially in the
fight ofthe proposed ear assem-
bly plant at Tlaret
If all goes to plan and the

economics outlook brightens it

may well be that the Constan-
tine tractor factory will provide
the engines while windscreens
will be supplied by a factory in
the far south, using the most
abundant of Algeria’s raw
ipiitoriiik

Patrick Butler

ing the planned aluminium
complex at M' Sila in the High
Plateaux with Bordj Bou Arrer-

idj—for which a study was car-

ried out by a Belgian group—
has been postponed: so has the
aluminium complex.
A planned line between

Tebessa near the Tunisian bor-

der and Ain M’Lila, where the
contract had already been
awarded to an Italian company,
has been shelved until 1988.

The shortfall In rail transport
has been largely made up by
road carriers, making use ofthe
country’s relatively well

ment& Extra capacity was being
considered before the latest
cash squeeze and the company
bad bought two airbuses with
the intention of buying more.
That plan has now been post-
poned.
However, government restric-

tions on Algerians travelling
abroad—designed to preserve
the country's hard currency
levels—and France’s recent
visa requirements may so
reduce international traffic for
the present fleet to suffice, at
least temporarily.

developed 60,000 km of roads.
Road transport is the

responsibility of the state

agency Society Nationale des
Transports Routiers (SNTR)
which handles freight, and
Societe Nationale des Transport
de Voyageurs (SNTV) which car-
ries passengers.
One preoccupation with road

policy planners is to improve
the overall service and reduce
wasteful practices. Careful co-
ordination is required to ensure
that vehicles make the best use
of capacity and schedules and
reduce the cost to the customer.

One option being considered
is to allow private sector
involvement. Easier regulations
to allow this are being studied,
as is the feasibility of hiring
local private sector equipment
if this can provide a more effi-

cient service.
Air transport has developed

strongly since Algerian inde-
pendence and registered a 30
per cent rise in traffic during
the 1980-1984 plan. Air trans-
port's privileged position

Air Algerie operates os 38
international lines, on which it

handled 2^5m passengers in

1985—a 274 per cent rise on 1975
figures. Freight volume rose by
3.53 per cent and receipts were
up 14.4 per cent. However, the
company saw its share of inter-
national passengers drop from
54 per cent to 51 per cent
Of Algeria’s 31 airports—of

which 11 are of international
standard—the four main ones,
Algiers, Oran, Annaba and Con-
stantine dominate, taking 90 per
cent of passengers and 93 per
cent or freight However,
Algiers alone handled the vast
majority of all traffic.

Algeria's 1,200km coastline is
served by 14 ports—12 which
handle varied goods and two
specially designed for hydrocar-
bons traffic. These last men-
tioned, Arzew near Oran and
the eastern port of Skikda el-

Jedid, handle about 50m tonnes
of hydrocarbon exports every
year, representing 98 per cent of
Algeria's export earnings.

largely reflects the country’s
often difficult terrain as well as
the limitations on road and raiL
In addition, domestic fares have
been kept comparatively low in
order to open up the outlying
southern regions.

For air transport the current
plan follows the broad policies
being applied to road and rail

transport- the completion of
work on facilities serving the
north and their extension to
include the south. Here again,
export earnings will decide the
projects’ ultimate fate.

Plans to construct a new inter-
national airport in Algiers,
allowing the existing facilitiesallowing the existing facilities

to be used solely for domestic
flights, have already run into
cash problems and look likely to
be shelved.
Decisions on where to allo-

cate available resources need to
be balanced against the fact
that Air Algerie’s fleet of 20
aircraft will soon need replace-

Annual imports are estimated
at 60m tonnes of which only 25
per cent is carried in Algerian-
owned vessels. The government
wants to boost the home fleet

size to double this capacity and
cut the cost of leasing freight-
ers.

The plan originally allocated
8800m for maritime transport
development with a view to
buying 12 cargo vessels—eight
of which are to replace existing
stock—at a total cost of $300m.
Some 11 new hydrocarbon tank-
ers were also planned, costing
$l50m.

Much of the fands available
for the sector are being allo-
cated to completing projects
due to be carried out during the
previous plan. One major pro-
ject is the construction of the
new port al Jijel which will
eventually serve the planned
Bellara steelworks.

Patrick Butler
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ALGERIA - ANABIB

MINISTRY OF HEAVY INDUSTRY

ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DE TUBES &

TRANSFORMATION DES PR0DUITS PLATS

&&
The ANABIB Organisation turns steel products into finished goods ready for use.

ANABIB Is Algeria's leader In the production of tubes and light and heavy sections which can

be delivered coated or uncoated

ANABIB is at the Service of:

—THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY:

• welded tubes in light and medium series, black or galvansized for piping water and gas

• Narrow tubes in different forms for metalwork and boiler-making

• Various cold sections, coated or uncoated

• Shaped plates

—THE HYDRAULIC INDUSTRY:

• Welded tubes, coated or uncoated, for water pipes

—THE HYDROCARBONS INDUSTRY:

m Spiral welded tubes for piping oil and gas

—PUBLIC WORKS

• Security slides with accessories

• Guard rails for Bridges

• Light Sheet Piling

—AGRICULTURE

• Products for irrigation and plasticulture

These products are made according to International standards

For further information please contact the Company:

E N T P P— ANABIB, ROUTE DE LA GARE BP 131— REGHIA

(W. B0UMERDES)
Tel: 80-91-86-89, 80-04-71-78. Telex: 68 116, 68 175.
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Agriculture

A real revolution gets under way
THEY used to talk about the grain harvest nearly doubled to
“ Revolution Agraire " and at 3.05m tonnes, these percentages
least until 1980 the phrase was increased. Two-thirds of

^
this

part of the title of the Ministry grain was grown on private
of Agriculture. farms, while total yields
As the larger formerly increased by more than half to

French-owned farms were 20-30 quintals per hectare in the
taken over by the state after main growing area.
1962, and many Algerian-owned Yet grain equivalent imports
private farms were expropri- in 1985 were more than 3m ton-
ated in the 1970s. rigid work nes as substantial inventories
practices and low prices paid to were built up to take advantage
formers, as well as heavy sub- of low international prices for
sidies for staple foods, com- wheat The need for farther
bined to depress output improvement remains, espe-
increase imports and dras- ciaUy since the population
tically reduce the variety of growth averages 3.2 per cent a
fruit vegetables and meat avail- year. Algeria now produces 40
able on the market stalls.

Eighteen years after inde-
pendence Algeria was impor-
ting more than half the food its

per cent of the grain it con-
sumes, against 20 per cent four
years ago.

Citrus output on the other
20m people ate. Food imports hand, fell farther last year,

cost £L46bn in 1983. rising to reflecting the decline in output

£L1.82bn in 1985, or roughly 20 from aging trees. It will be years
per cent of its total imports, before the ill effects of siting

That percentage will rise shar- cement plants in rich citrus-

ply this year as the country’s growing areas such as Oued Sli

purchasing power abroad is cut are made good,

by 40 per cent Irrigating such areas will also
.4IUm _ r,_;M have to wait until the big invest-

h hcweve^ ment in water supplies DOW
Socfolistrheforic^hasdie^aww being undertaken takes fallSoci^t rhetOTC hasaiea away

efTecL Date produclion * down

S£d«r”wiy mi? SSS'Ttte “ half ,Ui leve!

MiSISi dTrA^cutoS”
1

?! Vegetable growing is increas-

Spates. poinYfto the prior- *°S sbai more

ity it now affords to production pi
^

rather than ideological con-
roethods begun m

side rat ions.
1981-82.
Livestock statistics are less

Col Selim Saadi introduced
t in iwlaU findsTf

the new mood of realism after 55 °J

1980. followed in 1984 by Mr JteSeSr^dremK
Kasdi Merbath. a man once resuIt °r 016 severe drought,

much feared when he ran inter- The wide-ranging reforms

nal security for the late Pr6si- implemented during the past

dent Bouraedienne and now six years, including the
intent on showing how effl- liberalising of pricing and
ciently he can help to revive a marketing, have helped to

sector which the government strengthen the incentives to far-

considers of strategic import- mere: but the average age of
ance. people working on the land (55)

In 1985 farming enjoyed its and the shortage of suitably

best year since independence, trained men remain an obstacle

with production up 25 per cent to faster growth.

Helped by a record harvest of Loans to fanners are increas-

wheat, barley and potatoes, the in&, Until 1980 they were not
value of production overall was available to the private sector.

Dinars 24^bn. Good rainfall Now with the aid of the Banque
helped but the strong upsurge Alggrienne de Ddveloppement
in productivity is unmistakable. Rural (BADRI, private farmers
Producers' prices continue to have seen a more than fourfold

rise and in the past two years increase in credit since 1983.

they have gone up 50 per cent But the figures for the private

Due to several miscalculations sector are still small compared
about consumer demand, there with what the state farms get
have been shortages of eggs, and many ofthese still run large
beefand pulses. Large tonnages deficits.

of these commodities Fertiliser distribution
bought in 1985 and to a lesser remains another weak point.

extent in 1986. The amount used is not known
In 1984 farming accounted for precisely and the way they are

about 8 percent ofgross domes- applied seems erratic,

tic product and 22 per cent of Multi-purpose local co-opera-
total employment. As the 1385 tives could be usefaL Their job

would be to facilitate collabora-
tion between state.and private
forms for crops needing much
labour, hiring out machinery
and training workers.

Meat production, apart from
poultry, is growing much more
slowly than that of cereals and
vegetables. About 90 per cent of
cattle are owned by the private
farmers but production con-
straints include the irregular
availability of fodder and lack
of capital to buy new herds.

Prices for live animals for
slaughter are still too low to
give formers an incentive to
expand their herds.

Townsfolk have become used
to eating meat regularly
because of their higher
incomes, yet this rise in con-
sumption has occurred at a time
when the population is increas-
ing and meat production is
flailing.

Algeria's 15m sheep are an
important asset and the author-
ities now intend to move one-
third of the total north, away
faom the overgrazed lands
farther south.
The country now provides

WATER is the Fount of Life,
wrote the Prophet Mohammed,
but bis teachings were neg-
lected in the aftermath of Alge-
rian independence.
Coming after halfa century of

neglect by the colonial ruler, at
a time when the country's
population was growing at a
rale of 3.2 per cent a year, and a
massive industrialisation prog-
ramme was being pushed
through, the result was. and still

Is, a shortage of water in the
main centres which varies
between one-third and one-half
of what is needed.
Unsatisfied demand for water

represents 35 per cent of pro-
duction in Oran, 44 per cent in
Constantine—some city-dwel-
lers in Algiers see only a few
drops ofwatertrickle from their
taps for months on end; and
most of them suffer severe
water shortags, especially in
summer.
This state of affairs tends to

encourage the intermittent
spread of certain infectious
diseases, not least a mild form
of cholera and dysentery last
summer.
The manynew factories set up

in the-1970s have often impaired
the quality of drinking water
and often made its supply to
town-dwellers and formers
problematic.

one-third of the dairy products
it consumes, the milk output
totalling about 930m litres a
year, mainly from the state sec-
tor. Dairy products include
some good cheeses of Camem-
bert end Brie type.
The fishing fleet has

increased in numbers during
the past few years. Private
fishermen have been helped to
buy new small boats, especially
west ofAlgiere. where fishing is
an age-old occupation.

The first new ports since 1930
are being built and facilities at
existing ones, notably Beni Sat
Azzefoun, Annaba, Jijel and
CoDo, extended. The state-
owned Enapeche is modernis-
ing some of its fish-processing
plants. This is an industry In
which private enterprise is also
active.

Since 1980 the catch has thus
nearly trebled to 92,000 tonnes.
The high price of flsh indicates
the substantial pent-up demand
for sea-food.

The new national charter,
ratified last January, empha-
sises the important role the
farming sector will continue to
play in the economic develop-

ment of Algeria. Although the

state farms remain and are sup-

ported at a heavy cost by the

Government, advances are

being made in the private sec-

tor. New land is being sold off

and loans are increasingly

available.

Regenerating the land wifi

inevitably be a long and
arduous task. The policy which
sought to promote an agrarian
revolution—even at the price of
having ** villages de la revolu-

tion agraire ” inhabited by civil

servants—came after farm
workers had occupied the for-

mer colonial domains of the
M pieds noire ” in the summer of
1962.

Algerianswho during the long
years of French rule had
worked on the land they once
owned had only one wish—to
recover their property.

The massive expropriation of
land by the French in the 19th
century bad thrown much ofthe
rural population off the richest
soils and forced many ofthem to

retreat to the barren south.
This caused the degeneration

ofgrazing land there and turned

the once fertile cereal-growing
areas in the west into vineyards

of which the French owners
were proud but whose produc-

tion of wine contravened the

puritanical Islamic mores of

North Africa.

The war of liberation and its

forced regrouping of country

people in “ fortified ^J£f***°
- protect" them from the FLN,
the use ofnapalm in many parts

of the country, foe general

disruption of farming after 1958

caused untold damage.

All in all many traditional

skills were lost What happened
after 1962 was for many Alge-

rians a terrible disaster and

then a horrific memory, so the

change of policy initiated since

1980 is welcomed by everyone.

It does carry risks, however,

as subsidies are cut on major
staple foods such as cereals,

bread and oil, and prices over-

all rise sharply because too

many private incomes axe still

chasing too little production,

while foe risk of social strife,

particularly among the poorer
town dwellers, increases.

Francis Ghiles

Around 3,000 BC, the Sahara region was lush pasture land, as

evidenced fcy this detail from rot* paintings at Adjfefon from "the

period of foe flying chariots.”

Water supply

Race to restore fount of life

The paper mill at Mostaganem
is foe best-known example of
water pollution caused by
industry in Algeria, while the
nearby town of Oran has suf-
fered from foe enormous con-
sumption of water at the
neighbouring oil and gas export
base of Arzew.
Wastage is high because ofold

piping and taps which leak or
are coated with chalk deposits.
In Algiers, the internal dia-
meter of foe 50-year-old pipes
has been reduced by four-fifths
to only 30 mm (less than 114 in)
by chalk deposit.
A sad irony is that foe French

authorities have steadfastly
refused to band back foe city of
Algiers pipe grid, which makes
modernising foe system much
more expensive than need be.
The French argument, as with
the other archives from foe 132
years of colonial rule, is that
such documents are “ archives
de souverainet£.“
Since 1980 foe highest priority

has been given to developing

new water resources. Maintain-
ing the old system is difficult, if

only because Algerian cities,

and towns are so overcrowded.
The budget allocation for

capital spending by the Ministry
of Hydraulics has increased
more than threefold since 1982
and foe ministry has escaped
foe worst ofthe cuts imposed on
many of its peers this year. The
five-year plan had pencilled in
Dinars 52bn forcapital expendi-
ture on water development.
Together with farming, this

Sector is high on the list of
priorities-
Five of the nine large new

dams for which international
tenders were published
between 1982 and 1984 are now
nearing completion.
Nine other tenders are out for

dams at Arris, near Batna;
Bouhalloo. near Chief: Fekra,
near Bouira; Ben Zia; near
Skikda: Cheurfas and Feigoug,.
near Mascara; Boukonrdane.
near Tipaza; Tichi Hat near
Bejaia; and Beni Haronn, near

Mila.
The 20 dams commissioned

since 1980 and foe 13 others for
which studies have been com-
pleted should, when completed,
more than double the volume of
water held by dams to. 5.5bn
cubic metres. Irrigation now
offers farms 800 m cubic metres
ofwater, a figure foe authorities
hope to double by the mid-1990s.
Expanding foe water indus-

tries is thus central to the
changes in economic and social
policies which govern farming
and industry. It is also central to
President Chadli's promise to
give Algerians a more comfort-
able life.

Four major projects, ofwhich,
one is well advanced and two
are to be launched soon, should
help to alleviate the water sup-
ply problems of Algeria’s four
major cities—Algiers, Oran,
Constantine and Annaba.
The World Bank is supporting

the foreign currency cost of all

three projects, which have
attracted bids from major inter-

national companies. The
“ Grand Alger ” project covers
an area around the capital foe
size ofWales, where nearly one-
quarter of the population lives.

The initial study for this pro-
ject was completed in 1983 by W.
S. Atkins and Binney and Part-
ners of foe.UK, but the overall
contract went to a group of
Yugoslav companies, Hyd-
roteknica, and work has been in
progress for the past two years.
Danis, piping, water treatment

plaiils and new sewers take the
overall cost of the project to
around Sim.
A number of French com-

panies, such as Degrdmont,
Chantiers Modernes and OTU,
are involved, while the US com-
pany. Haiza Engineering is

supervising certain aspects of
foe work. The first tranche of
the praject.is due to be com-
pleted next year.
The contract for the Oran pro-

ject haagohe to Dragados y Con-
stnictiones ofSpain and Conrad
Zschokke of Switzerland:

The bank has. for foe first

time in Algeria, succeeded in

convincing foe authorities of

the value of the public opening
of bid documents. This accept-

ance should lead to - shorter

delays in handing out contracts,

the better drafting of bids, and
the elimination of certain petty

forms of corruption. The World
Bank is also interested in prom-
oting centres where foe mainte-
nance of all machinery for

water supply and treatment
would be earned out
Beyond these major projects

other small-scale ones are being
encouraged such as the building

of small earth dams in hilly

regions and foe drilling ofwells.
But the difficulties encountered
in developing such projects are
real, not least foe high average
age of the country dwellers.
As with cereals, fruit and

vegetables, foe price paid by the
consumer for water, did not
increase between 1962 and 1982.

Since then it has doubled.
When the real price of such a

precious commodity as water is

forgotten in a country whose
resources have, since antiquity,
required careful husbandry, the
consequences can be dramatic.
A lot of water is wasted and a
big effort is now being made to
prevent waste.

Francis Ghiles
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qnpduo ENTREPRISE NATIONAL! DES
INDUSTRIES ELECTROTECHNIQUES
(National Electrotechnical Industries Company)

The ENTREPRISE NATIONALE DES INDUSTRIES ELECTROTECHNIQUES is specialised in
manufacturing electro-technical equipment, products and components.

ENEL carries out industrial electric wiring; fits out HT and MT transformer stations and
makes HT, MT, and IT electric cables for transport and electric power supplies.

ENEL HAS i

Three capital goods production plants
• Industrial electric equipment complex
• Electro-mechanical plant
• Lighting plant

Three services’ supply plants
• Electrification plant
• Studies and electric production plant
• Electric machines repair plant

ENEL OFFERS YOU:

• Power transformers of 1600 KVA (5.5-10 and 30 KVA)• Three-phase asynchronous electric engines 025 to 4nn ttsja
• Alternators of 16 tolSO KVA 400 KVA
• MT and LT electro-mechanical equipment “panels andcupboards” stations

p ls and
• Interior industrial lighting equipment
• Outside lighting equipment

ENEL PLACES AT YOUR DISPOSAL:

• Its experience
• Its production capacity
• Its ability to manufacture and instal electro-technical

equipment mcai

Telephone or write to us at:

ENEL* 12 Boulevard Ndciia Nounou, Belcourt, Algiers
Telephone: 65.47.95 to 99 Telex: 65.213 and 65.250
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Energy policies

Home demand tops agenda
TWO BENEFITS aem from
Algeria's great reserves of oil
and gas. They provide the coun-
try with almost all its foreign
exchange, and thus pay for Its

development, and they meet its
own growing energy needs.

.
While the first benefit has

been emasculated by the fatl in
the oil price, the second has
taken on an increasingly impor-
tant role, and nowsits at the lop
of all official presentations of
energy policy.
This is no empty postering—

energy demand in Algeria is

booming, and consumption is
growing at an average rate of 10
per cent a year.
In less than 1$ years’ time

Algeria will consume more
energy than it exports, with
demand which in 1975
accounted far about one tenth of
production, expected to rise by .

the turn oflhe century to over80
percent. By then, Algerians will
be using 65m tonnes of oil
equivalent each year—nearly
three times current annaal con-
sumption.

Preparing for such a rise in
demand is a formidable task,
and one that Is given lop prior-
ity by the Government. Despite
the ever rising cost—this year
alone, Sonelgax. the spawning
gas and electricity utility, is
planning to spend DN 45bn—
domestic energy policy is pro-
ceeding on course despite belt
tightening and budget cutting
elsewhere.
The money is being spent in

two ways. First and most expen-
sive it is being used to expand
the country’s capacity to gener-
ate and distribute energy, and
secondly to boost the use of gas
and reduce consumption of oil
and of solid fuels.

Fostering such substitution is
an essential part of the overall
energy policy. Algeria hat the
fifth largest gas reserves in the
world, compared to fairly small
and shrinking reserves of oiL

At present rates of produc-
tion, oil may last for less than
two decades, while gas will go
on pouring out well into the
next century. Not merelyscarce,
oil Is also cheaper and easier to

export than gas. making it

important to use gas wherever
possible for domestic needs.

Since the first gas came on
stream in the mid-1970s, huge
investments have been made in
building gas fired power sta-
tions, and in converting factor-
ies and hospitals to gas.
The single largest undertak-

ing fans been the Aural Elec-

Oil and gas production

•Natural gas (bn cubic metres) 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

Net production 29 31 36 45 46 ' 50
Domestic consumption 4.6 53 5.8 63 64 7.6
Exports of liquified gas 6J> 7A 10.4 16-2 123 13-1
Exports via pipeline — — — 23 6.9 93
«0U production (million tonnes) 52 47 46 45 47 48
Crude oil production 47 38 34 31 33 34
Condensate „ 4 9 12 14 14 15
LP6 1 13 14 L5 23 32.
Refined oD products prod. 10 33 18 17 19 19

•flfl exports 38 33 22 27 27 28
•Crude exports 34 35 11 14 13 ala

Source A}ftnm Cynwiw Mrium

trification Project, which aims
lo bring electricity to every
home in the country by the year
2000. The plan started about 10
years ago is costing about DN
U5bn a year, but has kept well to

Its course. Already 83 per cent
of homes ia Algeria have
electricity, with all the more
densely populated areas now
supplied. Attention is now on
the more remote areas.

As the network expands,
power stations to supply it are
multiplying. Algeria now pro-
duces about &500 megawatts of
energy from Its gas fired power
stations, and plans to have at

least doubled its capacity in 10
years time. An extra 1,700 Uw is

doe to be available by 1991,
while six more 300 Mw stations
are planned to be ready by 1995.
In tandem with the spreading

electricity cables, a mighty gas
grid, containing 10.000
kilometres of pipe has been
built, serving most towns. Some
35 per cent of Algerian house-
holds now have gas, a percen-
tage that it will be difficult to
Improve on due lo the spiralling
cost of extending the grid Into
wilder and more remote parts of
the country.

The arrival of natural gas in
many towns has brought about a
wave of conversions tv indust-
rial users, which had hitherto
relied on more expensive solid
ftieL
However, it is not just large

users which are being con-
verted. The substitution drive
has concentrated on cars, which
are being adapted to run on
Liquefied Petroleum Gas rather
than on petrol, which can be
more profitably exported.
The public sector’s large fleet

of cars now runs on LPG. and
private investors are being
heavily encouraged to convert
their cars. As a disincentive to
using petrol the Government
has kept the price artificially

high — a litre costs DN 5, or a
gallon the equivalent of £2.50,
while LPG costs roughly half as
much.
By its own standards this

scheme has been moderately
successful, and has at least cut
by half the annual growth in
petrol demand in Algeria’s car
crammed cities. However, the
policy itself does not seem to
have been well thought through.
Compared to natural gas, LPG
poses few problems as an
export, whereas the costs of
distributing it widely and stor-
ing it for the convenience of
every converted motorist are
enormous.
Nevertheless, there are few

signs that the Government is

prepared to opt for the more
reasonable South American
solution of converting cars to

run on methane, and instead is

planning to press ahead with
100,000 LPG conversions (at
about DN 2,500 per car) by ihe
1990s.

Until recently, Algeria has
concentrated more on the prob-
lems of managing domestic
demand than on ensuring sup-
plies of energy into the distant
future. The complacency which
may have been encouraged by
its vast reserves is receding, and
over the past few years more
time has been devoted to ways
of offsetting the steady erosion
in oil and gas reserves.
While considerable progress

has been made in developing
renewable sources of energy,
(he Government's stated inten-
tion to encourage more oil and
gas exploration has taken until

this summer to be translated
into action. However, delay may
have cost it dearly — the new
hydrocarbons law introduced a
few months ago, which is

intended to make Algeria a
more attractive place for
foreign companies to drill, has
fallen foul of the fall In the oil

price.

The law, the first comprehen-
sive piece of oil legislation to

have been drawn up, makes
several important concessions,
including giving foreign com-
panies the chance of a share in

gas finds, which previously
were automatically claimed by
Sonatrach. the state-owned oil

company.
However, bigger incentives

will probably be needed to send
foreigners rushing to Algeria,
reversing the exodus that has
taken place over the last few
years. Following the collapse in

the price or oil, companies are
desperately looking for ways to

cut, not to stretch, their explora-
tion budgets.
Three years ago the Govern-

ment became concerned at the
slide in drilling activity, and
about the number of oil com-
panies which were letting their
permits lapse.

The number of wells bad
dropped by about a third in two
years, and has now ' fallen
further with only 25 exploration
wells likely to be drilled this
year, only a fraction ofthe num-
ber needed to maintain the
level of reserves.
Meanwhile, Total, Texaco.

Shell Amoco, and Sun are
among those which have
recently ceased looking for oil

in Algeria, leaving only two or
three foreign companies still

active. The retreating
foreigners have complained
about the high taxes, unattrac-
tive terms of profit sharing, and
about the obligation to use Alge-
rian drilling firms.

Some have found that the
industry operates increasingly

inefficiently. Exploration wells

which should take about three

months to drill can now take up
to a year, with spare parts often
difficult to obtain.

Some US companies have esti-

mated that the cost of drilling in

Algeria is now about DN 8,000 a
metre, making it one oflhe most
expensive onshore drilling

areas in the world.

Nevertheless, the chances of
finding oil and gas in Algeria
remain good. Sonatrach esti-

mates that less than half of its

recoverable reserves have been
discovered. The country has
1.2m sq kms of more or less
virgin acreage, and while much
of the land is too remote or
geologically unpromising, excit-
ing areas remain to be explored,
especially in the south-east.

Lucy Kellaway

NEW LAW AIMS TO BOOST EXPLORATION

ALGERIA'S new hydrocarbons law was
passed in August. It is intended to ecour-

age foreign companies to look for oil and
gas, and is thought to put Algeria roughly
on a par with laws operating in China and
Brazil.

THE OLD SYSTEM: Foreign companies
were invited to form a joint venture with
Sonatrach, which held a majority stake,

and which bad title to the reserves. The
foreign company coaid be '‘operator** only
during the exploration phase. If gas was
found, it was treated as an unsuccessful
search for oiL and Sonatrach took 100 per
cent of (he find.

Discoveries ofoil were divided up accor-

ding to the stakes in the partnership, with

the foreigner paying royalties of 20 per

cent on its share of prduclion and a gross

profits tax of 85 per cenL

OThe company takes a slice ofproduction
equal to a reimbarsment of costs plus tax-

free negotiated profit.

m , As above, only payment is made in cash.
THE NEW SYSTEM: The following This option can apply even when no oil is
lunges have beenmade lo the old system: discovered.changes have

• Gas discoveries will now be treated in

the same way as oil discoveries.

• Foreign companies can operate fields

during production as well as exploration
phases.

• Returns on successful discoveries to

lake one of three forms:

Q The company takes its share of produc-
tion on which (axes are paid as before.

discovered.

• A system of zones has been set up to

encourage activity in difficult and remote
areas. According to the zone, royalties can
be reduced to a minimum or 12.5 per cent
and (ax to 65 per cent.

• Provision can be made for further
refiinds and still lower taxes in exceptio-
nal circumstances.

Lucv Kellaway
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ENTREPRISE DE GESTiON TOURISTIQUE - BISKRA

(TOURIST MANAGEMENT COMPANY — BISKRA)

Telex: 88.039 Telephone: 71.17.42

Hotels (***)

— Le Caid

— Ziban

— Souf

— Oasis

Telex

92.842

88.068

88.069

42.820

Telephone

54.43.97

71.30.67

72.85.28

67.10.50
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Biskra

El-Oued
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ENTREPRISE NATIONALE 0E CONSTRUCTION
DE MATERIEL ET EQUIPEMENTS FERR0VIARES

FERROVIAL
FERROVIAL

rtnnu (National Company for the Construction of Railway Equipment and Components)

THE LEADING ROLLING STOCK CONSTRUCTOR IN ALGERIA

MANUFACTURES:

All kinds of wagons for goods* carrying, manufactured according to UIC and RIV

international standards.

Gas exports

Buyers win fresh concessions

IN SELLING its oil and gas
abroad, Algeria has typically
driven a hard bargain. Through
a mixture or shrewd calculation
-and good fortune it has suc-
ceeded in squeezing the max-
imum out of its resources.

Over the last couple of years,
however, its advantage has been
slipping away. Not only has it

—

like all other producers—seen
prices collapse, it has been hit

by falling volumes of gas
exports, on which the country is

increasingly dependent.
Harder times seem to have

discovered in Algeria a willing-

ness to compromise in negotia-

tions with the buyers of its gas.

As Mr Sadek Boussena, energy
secretary, said last month: “As
in a marriage, one ofthe parties

must always accept that they
have to adapt in order to pre-
serve the relationship.”
Until recently Algeria has

made sure that most ofthe adap-
ting was done by the buyer. This
year it has entered into talks

willing to make concessions in

order to reach long-term agree-

ment with its trading partners.

Evidence ofthe new approach
appeared in the deal reached in
September with Italy. Algeria’s

most important customer, and is

likely to be reflected in similar

agreements with Spain and
France. The deal for the first

time puts Algerian gas on a
more or less competitive footing

with rival supplies from the

USSR, (he Netherlands and
from Norway.
Unlike other suppliers,

Algeria bad long insisted on
tying the price of its gas to a
basket of official crude prices, a

pricing ploy loathed by its

buyers who claimed that gas

should be priced with reference

to oil products, with which it

competes.

The compromise reached with
.Italy has been to Index the gas
price to oil on a “netback” basis.

This allows Algeria to retain its

principle, the oil-gas link, but
for Italy it signals an improve-
ment as netback prices are
themselves calculated accor-
ding to movements in oil pro-
duct prices.

Algeria has shown that it can
be flexible on volume as well as
on price, by agreeing that Italy,

which is making rather slow
progress in expanding its inter-

nal gas network, may cut its

minimum take by about 20 per
cent to lQmbtu.

According to calculations by
the Financial Times Inter-

national Gas Report, the effect

of the deal will make Algerian
gas barely more expensive than
Soviet or Dutch supplies. The
price in Rome ofAlgerian gas at

the beginning of October is esti-

mated to have been about
$2.60mbtu, compared to a Dutch
and Soviet border price ofabout
$2L25mbtu.
This marks a significant

change in position over the last

two or three years. Partly as a

result of linking the gas price to'

oil, which was then rising shar-

ply, and by cajoling European
Governments into paying a
political premium for Algerian
supplies, prices were some-
times allowed to creep some
$2mbtu above the cost orobtain-
ing rival supplies.

The political premium plays

no part in the Italian new deal

at all and is most unlikely to be
reintroduced in other contracts.*

Over the last three years the.

Italian Government transferred

over L500bn to Algeria, and

large amounts have also poured

in from other European buyers.

While the money was received

on the understanding that

Algeria would increase corres-
pondingly its purchases of
goods from those countries,
from time to time there were
complaints that expected con-
tracts had not been awarded.
Now the European Govern-
ments have stepped back, invit-

ing their gas companies to
negotiate the Algerian contracts
on a purely commercial footing.

. In the past, the understanding
that Algeria would match its gas
sales with imports of goods has
hitherto proved an important
weapon in securing for itseir a
good deal. For example, in 1983,

in order to force Spain into
agreement on gas prices and
quantities, Algeria slopped
buying Spanish goods.
After two years of such press-

ure, Spain finally agreed lo pay
5500m in compensation in
return for taking lower than
previously agreed gas volumes.
Algeria is no longer in a posi-

tion to be able to risk such
stonewalling tricks. Hit not only
by the lower volumes being
taken by European buyers, but
by the cancellation lastyear ofa
huge US contract—which was
going to involve the shipping of
3.3 trillion cubic feet ofgas over
20 years—it now finds itselfwith
a serious overcapacity iu its gas
Uqueficaiion plants.
This is strong motivation to

find buyers for the LNG now,
even those who are not pre-
pared to sign long term con-
tracts. This year. Sonatrach
made its first spot sales ofgas to

Germany, and is likely to start

selling soon on a spot basis lo

the U$.
Meanwhile, the search for

other long-term customers con-
tinues. Agreement has been
reached with Yugoslavia, and
deliveries will begin in 1988.
Negotiations are under way
with Greece. Turkey, the US,

Brazil and Japan, and Algeria is

also gently probing the priva-

tised British Gas, hoping that it

will become an important long
term customer by the mid 1990s.

France may also become a
much larger buyer of Algerian
gas next decade if it pulls out of
Us agreement with the Norwe-
gians to buy gas from the Troll
and Sliepner fields to meet a
quarter of its needs into the
next century.
Whether or not France signs

up with Norway, Troll, with its

massive gas reserves, will be a
mixed blessing for Algeria.
Although it will have a signifi-,

cant effect on world gas sup-
plies, the costs of the gas—
around £4mblu—are about
twice the costs of Algerian sup-
plies, and Algeria is hoping that

one efTect of Troll will be Lo

increase the world gas price.

Unlike other Opec members,
crude oil plays a fairly small

part in its total oil exports, with
the bulk now coming from
refined products and conden-
sates, which are not restricted
by official Opec production ceil-

ings. The merits of such
diversity were plainly apparent
last year, when the value or
Algerian oil exports was
unchanged, whereas that of
many other Opec countries was
down by more than a third.

Because of its relatively

small, finite oil reserves Algeria
is one of Opec’s hawks, always
anxious to secure as high a
price as possible. The country

hopes that events are now mov-
ing its way, and has been telling

its people that the change in the
Saudi oil ministers means a
change for the belter—a new
hard-line oil policy, and higher
prices ahead.

Lucy Kellaway

MAIN TYPES OF WAGON:
• Flat • Open-Freight • Covered • Tank • Hopper

HAS ALREADY EXPORTED:

To Africa and the Middle East

ITS METHODS:
FERROVIAL uses aJI necessary modem equipment and methods:

• Modern foundry

• Mechanical workshops

• Several assembly lines

e Sets and Sub-sets manufacturing workshops

• Bogey-manufacturing assembly lines

• A testing laboratory

• A quality control department

ITS OBJECTIVES:

Within the national plan for social and economic development, FERROVIAL is

concerned with: studies, research, development, production, marketing, import and

export of railway equipment as well as components, namely:

1 Railway goods’ wagons for freight and animals, covered, refrigerated and tank cars.

2 Railway coaches for passenger transport.

3 Railway traction erfgines/gear such as locomotives, loco tractors and loco-cranes.

4 Packing cases and containers for the storage and protection of goods' in transit. £

5 Mechanical equipment meant either for the vehicles and machines mentioned above or for §

shunting installations. $

FERROVIAL
|

HEAD OFFICE: Route (TEl-HadJar, B.P. 63-ANNABA. §

Telephone: 83.32.10/83.32.05/83.36.97/83.77.41/42. Telex: 81.814 METAUK. 81.998 MELIK
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Tourism development

New campaign under way
ONE HUNDRED years ago a
visitor’s guide was published in
London, entitled “ Algiers, the
playground of the rich.” The
capital city of what had been by
then a French colony for half a
century was indeed sought after
by many English people: aris-
tocratic families on their way to
and from India, people who suf-
fered from consumption (among
them Karl Marx towards the end
of his life), newlyweds on their
honeymoon and the more flam-
boyant characters such as Oscar
Wilde. Such visitors were
encouraged to stay by Sir
Robert Playfair who repre-
sented Britain in Algiers from
1867 to 1896.
Many houses in Algiers, par-

ticularly on the hill known as
Mustapha Superieur, bear wit-

ness to the British genius for

marrying comfort ana the local

and very attractive " Moorish
style." Thus the “El Djazair'’
hotel, until independence the
•' Saint George," whose con-
struction was sponsored by the
British consul, is a mixture of
Scottish baronial and the local

style.

It was built in the 1880s to

accommodate aristocratic visi-

tors end its extension in the late

1970s left intact the wonderful
bedrooms and reception halls
decorated with local hand
painted tiles, stucco work and
mirrors.
What is now the British

ambassador's residence was the
British club. The Saint George
was, at the end of the Second
World War the US army
headquarters in North Africa
and the room where General
Eisenhower slept is still shown
to visitors.

The houses where wealthy
Victorians sought refuge from
the winter fog of the north still

look down over the harbour and
densely populated city from the
amphitheatre of hills that crown
one ofthe Mediterranean's most
beautiful bays. They no longer
house English lords—rather
government guest bouses or
diplomatic missions.
The rich of the western world

have long since deserted
Algeria butsome 200,000 foreign
tourists are estimated to visit

Algeria every year, most of
whom travel to the vast expanse
of the Sahara, but that is a pal-

try figure when compared with
the nearly 2m who visit

neighbouring Tunisia, a country
whose size is a fraction ofAlger-
ia's land mass.
The reasons for this absence

are simple. After the war of
independence, Algeria opted
for industrialisation and sacri-

ficed its agriculture. Algerian
leaders were busy trying to

build a brave new world out of
the ruins of what had been left

behind by the colonisers.

They were suspicious of
foreigners and as the regime
lurched closer to a police state

in the mid-1970s, the vezy idea
of trying to attract tourists was
thought a frivolous proposition.

Oil and gas were there in abund-
ance ana they alone, with indus-
try, would suffice to feed and
educate the new generation of
Algerians.
True, new hotel complexes

were built In some places along
the coast and in a few Saharan
towns but, despite being attrac-

tive buildings, they were ill-

suited for their purpose. Fer-
nand Pouillon, the fYench
architect who designed them
was dreaming while in exile, at

a heavy cost to the Algerian
exchequer.
By the late 1970s most of these

hotels had fallen on hard times:
their pipes were rusting, their
sanitation run down, the food
bad, if not appalling, service
suitiy if not downright rude as
one would expect from person-
nel who are servants of the state

and get the same pay whether
they put in a good day's work or
not.

This state of affairs is chan-
ging—not that the condition of
most hotels let alone the service
or food one gets is anything but
mediocre. But the Government,
faced with the sharp fall in its

sole source of foreign income,
has come to realise that a larger
flow of tourists could help the
balance of payments. let alone
offerjobs which the ever higher
price of oil for many years,

enabled the state bureaucracy
to create in return for very little

work.

Determination
Some hotels have been sold to

private interests, with mixed
results; negotiations have been
underway, first with the Indian
chain of Oberoi, then with Holi-
day Inn to run the El Aurassi
hotel jointly with the Algerians.
The staffrebelled, in 1985, at the
idea that their numbers would
have to be cut if an international
chain sought to rationalise its

management
The Government is, however,

determined to press ahead—no
easy task. Today’s climate of
public acknowledgement of the
shortcomings of this sector
stands out in sharp contrast to
the late 1970s when- the same
hotel’s staff voted themselves the
best hotel in Africa—an award

not even the most unsophisti-
cated waiter in the El Aurassi
ever believed.
The creation ofa vice-ministry

of tourism in 1984 and the ster-
ling work being done to promote
tourism will only succeed if the
private sector is given a much
freer hand to invest and buy
existing establishments.
The new private restaurants

which have sprung up in and
around the capital city since
1980 bear witness to capacity of
many Algerians to offer good ser-
vice and food. As for the attrac-
tions of Algeria, they are truly
endless—Allah has been bounti-
ful when it comes to natural
beauty.
Along the country’s eastern

shore, mountains, often thickly
clad with cork-oak plunge into
the sea—many bays are only
accessible by boat while, nearer
Algiers, the densely populated
mountain girt of the Kabylia
region boasts a thousand villages
perched on steep hill tops.
Farther south, the Aures moun-
tains, where the first shots were
fired in 1954 by a then small
group of rebels, display a harsh-
ness in winter which is only
slightly softened on the southern
slopes by the proximity of the
large oasis of Biskra, much
beloved of an earlier generation
of European travellers.
The local people, Cbaoui Ber-

bers, are reputed to be tough:
our driver pointed to the 05 at
the end of the Batna number
plates and jokingly said the *' O
is for intelligence, 5 for
stubbornness." “Of course," he
added, “ that is how we got rid of
the French."
To the west of Oran the high

hills towards Ain Temouchent
provide a perfect setting for
shooting partridge and wild
boar.
Algeria is full of ruins—Ber-

ber, Roman, Arab, French, all
bear witness to a violent history.
Yet ruins, as Albert Camus wrote
of those of the Roman port of
Tipasa, can look younger than
many a modem city.

Monumental Berber tombs such
as the Tombeau de la Chretienne
bear witness to a civilisation of
which little is left
The fortress-like city of Con-

stantine, for 17 centuries the
centre of a prosperous Jewish
community, perched high above
the Rhummel gorge must have
been as daunting to besiege for
the Romans as It proved for the
French forces in 1834 and 1837.
Roman ruins abound: Timgad

built 19 centuries ago to house
Agustus’s Third Legion and-
where a 4000-seat theatre and
monumental gate suggests that

the inscription on a flagstone In
the forum—“ To hunt, to bath, to
play, to laugh, this is to live"
summed up the life of its 15,000
inhabitants; Djamila perched
high in the hills on a road that
seems to lead nowhere.
Muslim remains such as 'the

Kalaa des Beni Hamad—a vast
amphitheatre high in the hill*

near Setif where only the tower
of a mosque has been reconsti-
tuted from the remains of a for-
mer capital that flourished in
the middle ages—are less well
preserved, in part because the
history has been cruel, and not
only after the French arrived in
1830. However, the half century
it took to conquer Algeria
destroyed many towns including
Constantine and large areas of
Algiers.

The French built a lot but
much of the architecture is
mediocre: however parts of
Algiers retain a distinctive Ita-

lian feel to them and Albert
Camus stressed how Spanish, in
contrast, was “ reclat cruel
d’Oran,” a town which still

boasts a bull ring and is domin-
ated by a Moorish domed Catho-
lic church called Notre Dame de
Santa Cruz, hardly a surprising
combination if one remembers
the town lived under Madrid
from the 16th-18th centuries and
Spanish emigrants outnumbered
the French in the area through-
out the French colonial period.

But it is the greatest desert in
the world which remains fh(«

country’s best asset the beauty
and variety of the desert are
difficult to conjure up for those
who have not visited it, so is the
reserved yet welcoming and
frank manners of the natives
who often feel their brothers in
the North belong to a different
land.

It is best to start with the town
of Ghardaia. In reality there are,
five small ochre and white towns
built on small hills which lie in a
vast depression in the desert
They are surrounded by oases.
The puritan Mozabite sect
which founded the towns nine
centuries ago after fleeing
persecution in the north, built
houses and mosques of the
utmost simplicity which, earlier
this century, inspired the
architect Le Corbusier.

The buildings are reminiscent
of those found in Mali and Niger.
Sadly two mosques have recently
been built in mock Andalucian
style which does not accord with
the traditional surroundings.
Snch vandalism is not limited to
Ghardaia and is causing untold
damage to other Algerian towns.

Business si

The imposing facade of die Kechawa Mosque in central

Algiers. It was built in the 18th century.

Further west, the oasis settle-

ment of Taghit springs into sight
at a bend ofthe road sitting on a
small ridge above an oued (river)
whose banks are planted with
date palms and dominated by a
very high sand- tune. Too much
tike a picture postcard maybe,
but none the less attractive.

Timimoun is an altogether
grander affair, built on a high
ridge above a vast sebkha (dried
lake). Today, driving across the
salt-encrusted sand at sunset
reminds you of the snow-covered
Russian taiga in winter.

The oasis is most attractive
and rolls down the slope which
ties between the town and the
sebhka: thousands of water con-
duits, still subject to age-old
property laws, feed the minia-
ture fields where wheat, pota-
toes and vegetables grow.: :

A strange petrified forest
unfolds below the plane as one*
prepares to land in Djanet
Thousands of dark silhouettes
march across the horizon,
reminiscent of fir trees weighed
down by snow. On closer inspec-
tion they are sandstone needles,
one of the many mysterious
tights of the Tassiii N'Ajjer. Tas-

sili means a “ plateau with riv-

ers " in tifinar Berber, the lan-
guage spoken by the Touareg.
The 50SKJ0 square miles of the
Ajjer offers the visitor the
largest neolithic art gallery in

the world.

Djanet one of the crossroads

ofthe Sahara In prehistoric time,

lies 1,250 miles south of the
Mediterranean coast close to

Algeria's border with Libya. It is

the largest of the handfixl of
oases which string the 500 mile
long plateau.

The sheer mineral beauty of
the Ajjer is breathtaking. Sefor.-

half a day’s walk from Tamrit is

a city of tall rock walls bisected
by streets which are the beds of
streams that ran into a nearby

..

Lake.

Exploring Algeria is not a com-
fortable pastime—but the lack of
comfort of most hotels, the erra-
tic ways if not downright rude-
ness ofmany Air Algeire person-
nel are not an insurmountable
barrier. For those who are intre-
pid, the trip is well worth the
effort

Francis Ghil&s

guide

It pays

to plan

ahead
Time: GMT (Nov-Apr) + (May-

Oct)
Climate: coastal region,

Mediterranean temperature
with summer temperature up to

high 30s-Rainfall: mostly Nov.
March.
Inland:' High Plateaux, con-
tinental climate with tempera-
tures over 40° in the summer
and often below 0° at night in

the winter. Desert climate in fixe

South.
Entry requirements
Passport: all except nationals of
Algeria.
Visa: required for US,
Japanese, West German, Irish

Republic, French and Dutch
citizens, not for other nationals
of western countries.- Cannot- be
issued at the border-usuaily
valid for 90 days.
Prohibited entry: nationals of
Israel, Republic of Korea,
Taiwan, Malawi, South Africa.
Health

.
precautions: Yellow

fever and/or cholera within six

days of travelling from or
through endemic area.
Internationa] airports: Algiers
(Houari Boumediene) + car
hirejAnnaba (Les Salines); Con-
stantine (Air £1 Bey); Oran (Es
Senia) and Tlemcen.
Surface Access: Ports:- Algiers,
Annaba, Arzew, Bejaia and
Oran. Also through Tunisia,
Libya, Mali. Morocco, Niger.

Hotels: Advisable to book well
in advance and confirm day
before arriving. El Djazair,

Key facts on Algeria

Official title: Democratic and PoptH
far Republic of Algeria

Area ZAm sq km
Population {1986 estimate) 22.6m

Population growth rate (1985 estf-

mite) 12 per cent

Head of state: President Chadli
Bendjedid

•

Ruling party: Front de Liberation
Natimje (FLN)

CapftaL- H Djazair (Algiers)

Official language: Arabic

Other languages; French and Berber

Currency: Algerian Dinar (AD)=1QQ
centimes

6DP est for 1986: AD 320hn

Key economicand trade statistics are

given elsewhere in this survey

leasant hole! in Algien
„espite poor quality offood and
slow room service; El Aorassi
commands a wonderful view of.

the city but feels like a factory.

Hotel Royal inOran is comfort-

able and boasts excellent
cuisine and service.
El Djazair Tel: 591000 Tx: 52638
El AurassiTel: 648252 Tx.*5247ft
Le Royal Tel: 393144 Tn 2290

Restaurants; Algiers boastoa
number ofgood restaurantsbut
they are usually expensive—Le
VleO Alger (634686) and £3
DjenJna (594292) offters tradlfio-

"nal Algerian cuisines Le Sind-

bad (6213065) at Peeberie,

excellent fish which can dmrbe'
found in the more expensive
Villa d’Este (8195039. Chez
Madeleine (819021) .and El fist-

.

teni (573882). Le Sidi Fezntch.
Le Bardo and Le- Grill at the
Ryad EL Fatah offer good Euro-

;

-pean and Algerian cooking.
On the outskirts of Algiers

L'Auberge du Moulin (811073)

and fixe rather pretentioutiy
decorated Dar El Diaf (BKU5S)

at Cheraga offer' good E£dT
expensive food. So does. Le
Goorbi (805044) at Ain Taya ami
the very expensive Les Fktte
Bleus at Surcouf to the east of
the city.

West of Algiers Le Cexde
Nautique (819123) at La Madra-
gue and the simpler Ali Baba at

the Chenoit near the Roman
ruins ofTipasa are worthy ports

of call. And if you have the
necessary permits, the two,
restaurants at the Admiralty
from where you have a magnifi-

cent view of the city: the Yacht
.

Club (628578) and the Rowing
Club d'Alger (627165). Finally
good Vietnamese food can be
found at La Pagode (68W80). .

usually" available atr

main hotels, identified by local

colour code (yellow in Algiers)

but seldom use their meters. In

Algiers the cost of a taxi into

town is AD 100. Ifyon are lucky.

Radio Taxi in Algiers on Tel

589999. . .

'

Car hire: International driv-

ing licence and third party
insurance required. Traffic in

Algiers is very heavy, but. by
Middle Eastern standards quite
disciplined. Algerie Auto
Tourisme: Algiers, Oran, Con-
stantine, Annaba and Arzew
branch es.

Pnblic holidays: Jan I, May 1.

June 19, July 3, Nov L All Mus-
lim holidays.
Working Honrs: Government

and business: 8-12; X4-I7.30

except Thursday and Friday..
Ranks dosed on Saturday.
Telephone: From hotels, com-

munications with abroad
usually good: Telex service gen-
erally poor, especially from
hotels.
The guide published by

Publications Economiques
Internationales (5 Rue Royale,
75008. Paris) which costs £30 is

without rival.

F.G.

M1N1STERE DE LA CULTURE ET DU TOURISME

(MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND TOURISM)

ENTREPR1SE DE CEST10N T0UR1ST1QUE DE TLEMCEN

(TOURIST MANAGEMENT COMPANY OF TLEMCEN)

WITH

ENJOY: the benefits of nature at our health spas located in:

— BOUGHRARA (W. TLEMCEN) * * *

— B0U-HADJAR (W. A1N-TEM0UCHENT) * * *

— BOU-HANIFIA (W. MASCARA) * * *

VISIT: TLEMCEN, city of art and history and stay at our hotels:

— LES ZIANIDES — TLEMCEN * * * *

— LE MAGHREB — TLEMCEN * *

USE: the hotel staging-posts for your journeyings in the South or
in West of Algeria

— EL-FORSANE — SAIDA * * *

— LA TAFNA — MAGHNiA * *

For further information or literature
; contact:

E.G.T.T. — Head Office

Boulevard Pasteur TLEMCEN — ALGERIA
Tel: 20.6438 and 20.64.63 Telex: DZ 22.969

Credit Populaire d’Algerie

The Bank for large-scale

projects, is deeply involved in the

Algerian Economic Development

A national network of eighty (80)

branches back up

the banking activities

Head Office

02, Bd. Colonel Amirouche

Algiers

Tet 6l.i3.34

Telex: CREPOPAL 52512

Foreign Department

05, Rue Mahre Ali Boumendjt

Algiers

Tek 64.67.94 to 98
Telex: CREPOREX: S2949 5221


